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Turbo Prolog: 

The Natural Language of 


Artificial Intelligence 

hether you're a first-time 

programmer or an expe
enced one, Turbo Prolog's 

natural implementation of Artifi 
cial Intelligence soon shows you 
how to build expert systems, nat
ural language interfaces, custom
ized knowledge bases and smart 
information 
management 
systems. 

Turbo Prolog and Turbo C 
work hand-in-hand 

Turbo Prolog® interfaces per
fectly with Turbo C® because 
they're both designed to work 
with each other. 

The Turbo Prolog/Turbo C 
combination means that you can 
now build powerful commercial 
applications using two of the 
most powerful languages 
available. 

Turbo Prolog's development 
system includes: 

51' 	 A complete Prolog compiler that 
is a variation of the Clocksin and 
Mellish Edinburgh standard 
Pro log. 

51' A full -screen interactive editor. 
51' Support for both graphic and text 

windows. 
51' 	 All the tools that let you build 

your own expert systems and 
AI applications with un 
p recedented ease. 

All Bo1land produc1s are 1rademarks or 1egistered tlademarks ot Borland ln1erna

lional. Inc.. or Borrand/Analytica. Inc. Other brand and p1oduct names are 1rade· 

mafkS 01 fegislered t1ademarks ot the ir respeclive holders. 

Copyrighl 1987 Borland International 81·1131 


'' An affordable, fast, and 
easy-to-use language that 
will delight the newcomer 
... You experienced Prolog 
hackers will likewise be 
delighted, if not astonished, 
by the features and per
formance of the Turbo 
Prolog development 
environment. 

Turbo Prolog offers gener
ally the fastest and most 
approachable implementa
tion of that language. 

Darryl Rubin, Al Expert J J 

How Turbo Prolog's new Tool
box adds 80 powerful tools 
and 8000 lines of source code 

In keeping with Borland tradi 
tion, we've quickly added the 
new Turbo Prolog Toolbox~ to 
Turbo Prolog. 

With 80 tools and 8000 lines 
of source code that can easily be 
incorporated into your own pro
grams-and 40 sample programs 
that show you how to put these 
Al tools to work-the Turbo 
Prolog Toolbox is a highly intelli 
gent, high-performance addition. 
Only $99.951 

Turbo Prolog Toolbox 
features include: 

51' 	 Business graphics generation: 
boxes, circles, ellipses, bar charts, 
pie charts, scaled graphics 

51' 	 Complete communications pack
age: supports XMODEM protocol 

51' File transfers from Reflex," dBASE 
III ," 1-2-3,"Symphony• 

51' A unique parser generator: con
struct your own compiler or query 
language 

51' Sophisticated user-interface design 
tools 

51' 	 Contains 40 example programs 
51' Easy- to-use screen ed itor: design 

your screen layout and l/O 
51' Calculated fields definition 
51' Over 8,000 lines of source code 

you can incorporate into your own 
programs 

Turl 
The most powc 

compil 

O
ur new Turbo C generates 

fast, tight, production

quality code at compilation 
speeds of more than 13,000 lines 
a minute! 

It's the full-featured optimizing 
compiler everyone has been wait
ing for. 

Switching to Turbo C, or 
starting with Turbo C, you 
win both ways 

If you're already programming 
in C, switching to Turbo C will 
make you feel like you're riding a 
rocket instead of pedaling a bike. 

If you're never programmed in 
C, starting with Turbo C gives you 
an instant edge. It's easy to learn, 
easy to use, and the most efficient 
C compiler at any price. 
Only $99.951 

'' Turbo C does look like 
What We've All Been Waiting 
For: a full-featured compiler 
that produces excellent 
code in an unbelievable 
hurry .. . moves into a class 
all its own among full
featured C compilers ... 
Turbo C is indeed for the 
serious developer .. . One 
heck of a buy-at any 
price. MichaelAbrash, 

Programmer's journal J J 



,o C: NEW! 
~rful optimizing 
.er ever 

Sieve benchmark 

Microsoft" Thrbo C c 

Compile time 2.4 13.51 

Compile and 
4.1 1813link time 

Execution time 3,95 5.93 

Object code 
249239size 

Execution size 5748 7136 

Price $450.00$99.95 

Benchmark run on an IBM PS/2 Model 60 using Turbo Cversion 
1.0 and the Turbo Linker version 1.0; Microsoll Cversion 4.0 and 
lhe MS overlay linker version 3. 51 . 

Technical Specifications 
~ 	Compiler: One-pass optimizing com· 

piler generating linkable object 
modules. Included is Borland's high· 
performance Turbo Linker." TI1e object 
module is compatible with the PC. 
DOS linker. Supports tiny, small, com
pact, medium, large, and huge 
memory mode l libraries. Can mix 
models with near and far pointers. 
Includes fl oating point emulator 
(utilizes 8087/ 80287 if installed ). 

~ 	Interactive Editor: The system 
includes a powerful, interactive full · 
screen text editor. If the compiler 
detects an error, the editor auto· 
matically positions the cursor approp· 
riate ly in the source code. 

~ 	Development Environment: A power· 
ful "Make" is included so that manag
ing Turbo C program development is 
high ly efficient. Also includes pull· 
down menus and windows. 

~ 	Links with relocatable object modules 
created using Borland's Turbo Prolog 
into a single program. 

~ 	Jn line assembly code. 

~ 	Loop optimizations. 

~ 	Register variables. 

~ 	ANSI C compatible. 

~ 	Stan-up routine source code incluclecl. 

~ 	Both command line and integrated 
environment versions included. 

~ License to the source code for Run· 
time Library available. 

join more than 100,000 Turbo C 
enthusiasts. Get your copy of 
Turbo C today! 

Minimum system requirements: All products run on IBM PC, 
XT. AT, PS/2, portable and true compatibles. PC-DOS (MS-DOS) 
2.0 or laler. 384K RAM minimum. Basic Telecom and Edilor Tool· 
boxes require 640K. 

Borland tnternalional 
4585 Scolls valley Drive, Scolls Yalley, CA 95066 
Telephone: (408) 438-8400 Telex: 172373 

Why more than 600,000 

programmers worldwide are using 


Turbo Pascal today 


The irresistible force behind 
Turbo Pascal's worldwide 
success is Borland's advanced 

technology. We created a com
piler so fast, that Turbo Pascal" is 
now the worldwide standard. And 
there are more tools for Turbo 
Pascal than for any other develop
ment environment in the world. 

You'll get everything you 
need from Turbo Pascal and 
its 5 Toolboxes 

Turbo Pascal and Family are 
all you'll ever need to perfect pro
gramming in Pascal. 

If you've never programmed 
in Pascal, you'll probably want to 
start with Turbo Pascal Tutor" 2.0, 
and as your expertise quickly 
grows, add Toolboxes like our 

• Database Toolbox" 
• Editor Toolbox" 
• Graphix Toolbox" 
• GameWorks" 

and our newest, 
• Numerical Methods Toolbox'" 

And because Turbo Pascal is the 
established worldwide standard, 
3rd party, independent non
Borland developers also offer an 
incredible array of programs for 
Turbo Pascal. Only $99.951 

'' Borland International's 
Turbo Pascal took the pro
gramming world by storm. A 
great compiler combined 
with a good editor at an 
astounding price, the pack
age quickly came to be 
called, simply, Turbo-and 
has sold more than 500,000 
copies. 

Stephen Randy Davis, PC Magazine 

language deal of the cen
tury. PC Magazine '' 

For Scientists and Engineers: 
Turbo Pascal Numerical 
Methods Tuolbox 

The Numerical Methods Tool
box is a complete collection of 
Turbo Pascal routines and pro
grams. Add it to your develop
ment system and you have the 
most comprehensive and power
ful numerical analysis capabil
ities-at your fingertips! 

The Numerical Methods Tool
box is a state-of-the-art mathemat
ical toolbox with these ten pow
erful features: 

~ Zeros of a function 
~ Interpolation 
~ Differentiation 
~ Integration 
~ Matrix Inversion 
~ Matrix Eigenvalues 
~ Differential Equations 
~ Least Squares 
~ Fourier Transforms 
~ Graphics 

Each module comes with pro
cedures that can be easily adapted 
to your own program. The Tool
box also comes complete with 
source code. So you have total 
control of your application. 

Only $99.95! 



Turbo C, 

Turbo Basic,


Turbo Pascal and 

Turbo Prolog:


technical 

excellence 


'' Borland International's Turbo Pascal, Turbo Basic 
and Turbo Prolog automatically identify themselves, by 
virtue of their 'Turbo' forenames, as superior language 
products with a common programming environment. 
The appellation also means to many PC users a 'must 
have' language. To us Turbo C looks like a coup for 
Borland. Garry Ray, PC Week j' 

81-1131 



Turbo Basic introduces 

its powerful new Telecom, Editor 


and Database Toolboxes 


Turbo Basic® is the break

through you've been waiting 
 ' ' Borland has created 
for. The same power we the most powerful version 

brought to Pascal with Turbo of BASIC ever.Pascal has now been applied 

to BASIC with Turbo Basic. Etban Winer, PC Magazine '' 


Compatible with BASICA, Turbo 
Basic is the high-performance, 
high-speed BASIC you'd expect 
from Borland. 

Basically, Turbo Basic is 
all you need 

It's a complete development 
environment which includes an 
incredibly fast compiler, an inter
active editor and a trace debug
ging system. It outperforms all its 
rivals, and because it's compatible 
with BASICA, you probably 
already know how to use it. 

Includes a free MicroCalc'" 
spreadsheet complete with source 
code. Only $99.95! 

A technical look at Turbo Basic 
@' 	 Full recursion supported 
@' 	 Standard IEEE float ing-point format 
@' 	 Floating-point support, with full 

8087 (math co-processor) integra
tion. Software emulation if no 
8087 present 

@' 	 Program size limited only by avail 
able memory (no 64K limitation) 

@' 	 VGA, CGA, and EGA support 
@' Access to local, static, and global 

variables 
@' Full integration of the compi ler, 

editor, and executable program, 
with separate windows for editing, 
messages, tracing, and execution 

@' 	 Compile, run-time, and 1/0 errors 
place you in the source code 
where error occurred 

@' 	 New long integer (32-bit) data 
type 

@' 	 Full 80-bit precision 
@' 	 Pull-down menus 
@' 	 Full window management 

Telecom Toolbox is a complete 
communications package which 
takes advantage of the built-in 
communications capabilities of 
BASIC- use as is or modify. 
• Pull-down menus and windows 
• XMODEM support
• vr 100 terminal emulation 
• Captures text to disk or printer 
• PhoneBook fil e 
• 300, 1200, 2400 baud support 
• Suppons script fil es 
• Fast screen 1/0 
• Suppons most ofXTalk's 

command set 
• Manual dia l and redial options 

Use Telecom Toolbox to embed 
communications capabilities into 
your own programs and/ or build 
your own communications pack 
age. Source code included for 
all Toolbox code and sample 
programs. Only $99.95! 

For the dealer nearest you or to order by phone call 

(800) 255-8008 
in CA (800) 742-1133 in Canada (800) 237-1136 

--===-~ 
BORLAND 

I NT E RN A T IO N AL 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Database Toolbox means that 
you don't have to reinvent the 
wheel each time you write new 
Turbo Basic database programs. 
@' 	 'Trainer" shows you how B+ 

trees work. (Simply key in 
sample records and you' ll see 
your index being built.) 

@' 	 Turbo Access instantly locates, 
insens or deletes records in a 
database-using B+ trees. 

@' Turbo Sort sons data on single 
items or on multiple keys and 
features virtual memory 
management for sorting large 

data files. 

Source code included. 
Only $99.95! 

Editor Toolbox is all you need 
to build your own text editor or 
word processor. Includes source 
code for two sample editors. 

First Editor is a complete editor 
ready to include in your programs, 
complete with windows, block 
commands and memory-mapped 
screen routines. 

MicroStar" is a full -blown text 
editor with a complete pull-down 
menu user interface, and gives you 
• Wordwrap 
• Undo last change 
• Auto-Indent 
• Find and Find/ Replace with options 
• Set left/ right margins 
• Block mark, move and copy 
• Tab, insert, overstrike modes, line 

center etc. 
Includes source code. 
Only $99.95! 81-1131 



The Business Magazine of PC Products and So lutions 
August 1987 

174 IBM Special Report 

PC World exa1nines the phenomenon 
that is IBM, from its grand strategies 
to its mystique as a supplier to the 
reasons neither friend nor foe can live 
with 'em-or without 'em. 

216 Personal Systems Revealed 

You've heard the hype and seen the 
specs. Now, PC World's editors offer 
hard-hitting evaluations of IBM's PS/2 
Models 30, 50, and 60 to help you decide 
which-if any-of these machines is 
right for you. 

228 A Streamlined LaserJet 

Sleeker, faster, and much less expensive 
than the LaserJet and the LaserJet Plus, 
the LaserJet Series II corrects almost 
all of its predecessors' failings. 

August 1987 



IBM Special Report 

174 	The Master Plan, Eric Bender 
Down bur nor out in the light against DEC and the clones, 
IBM unleashes new technology and some marketing 
mag1C. 

186 	Buying IBM: The Mainframe Is the Message, Steve 
Cummings 
Co rporate allegiance to IBM products is an old 
tradition , bur the hows and wh ys of this custom have seldom 
been explo red. 

192 	The Well-Connected PC, Claire P. Fleig 
The PS/2 is only one ingredient in a Blue solution that makes 
systemwide communications a rea lity. 

200 	 A PC Genealogy, Judy Getts 
Meer the rogues and upright citizens in the IBM fam il y rree
and learn the fam il y secrets. 

206 	 Looking Out for Number One, Mike Hogan 
Words of wisdom from comperirors and compatriots in the 
IBM wars. 

Review 

212 	 Personal Systems Revealed, Eric Brown, Eric Knorr, and 
Charles Bermant 

228 	A Streamlined LaserJet, Michael Gardner 

234 	The Great Pretenders, Richard H. Baker 
Two rivals for the dBASE Ill Plus throne cross swords: 
Foxbase+ is fas t, and DBXL fri endly. 

240 	Are You the DeskSet Type?, Richard Jantz 
G.O. Graphics' DeskSet may just make the wo rld safe for 
code-oriented typesetting. 

250 	Author, Author, Author!, Joan Rich 
Faced with a group writing project? Three programs
CompareRite, Red Pencil, and ForComment-offer auromared 
assista nce. 

Cover illustration by Robert Weber 
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Fasten your seatbelts. The new Pinwriter® P9XL 
printer from NEC is about to take off. 

It cruises at 400 characters per second in draft 
mode, 140 characters per second in letter quality mode. 

Which means it can really NEC PRINTERS.IBEYONLY STOP
make those business letIt's our fastest 
ters fly. In fact, no other WHENYOUWANT1HEMTO.

printer yet. 

24-pin printer is faster. 


And because it uses a 24-pin printhead and a multistrike film 
~~ li

sample from the Pinwriter P9XL printer. ribbon - the Same kind that , S µsed in typewriters and letter-qua . ty printerS
the P9XL also delivers better print quality than its competitors. It even prints in color. 

But it's not limited to letters. The Pinwriter P9XL is a true multi-purpose printer that can fly through 
payroll, invoices, continuous forms, multi-part forms - just about any business or office application. 

Best of all, it's from NEC - the world's largest manufacturer of 24-pin printers. The company that 
consistently offers you the highest reliability ratings in the industry. (You can expect your P9XL to run for five 
years before it might need a repair.) 

So don't waste any more time. Fly down to your nearest dealer and 
ask to see the new Pinwriter P9XL. Or call NEC at 1-800-343-4418 (in MA, 
(617) 264-8635). Or if you prefer, write to NEC Information Systems, Dept. 
1610, 1414 Massachusetts Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719. NEC 

NEC Information Systems, Inc. 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



THE WORLD'S SMARTEST 

ANSWERING MACHINE 


PERSONAL VOICE MAIL 
"Hello. I'm not available right now. Please 
wait for the tone and leave a detailed 
message. Touch the star to listen to what 
you've recorded'. ' 

PERSONAL MESSAGES 
FOR FREQUENT CALLERS 
"Hello, I'm not . .. [:!]. .. Dad! I'm not here, 
but my computer knows exactly where I am 
and will pass your message on to me 
immediately. Wait for the tone and tell me 
where you are. I' IL call you right back'.' 

REALLY PERSONAL MESSAGES 
FOR FREQUENT CALLERS 
"Hello, /'m not avai ...0 ... Tess! 
Sweetheart! I'm in the car, picking up your 
flowers. My car phone number is 993- 1234 
ifyou need me. Otherwise , see you at 
seven. Kiss-kiss-kiss!" 

MESSAGE FORWARDING 
"Hello . This is your answering machine 
calling ...0 ... Three new inessages. 
Message one was received at 3:52PM 
today'.' 

A
pswering machines are irritating 
because they are so dumb . Even 
the best of them. For only $349, 

we'll give you personal voice mail for 
your PC, and turn it into the world's 
smartest answering machine. All 
without disturbing whatever else you've 
been doing on the PC. 

How smart is "smartest?" The 
examples above ... uh ... speak for 
themselves. Sure, your PC can answer 
the phone in your voice, and let you 
retrieve messages remotely from any 
touch-tone phone. And it can call you 
to deliver your messages. 

But give your friends and associates 

all this and you'll never again have to 
apologize for making people talk to a 
machine. 

In your business, it will relieve your 
secretary of the burden of taking routine 
messages. And relieve you of the 
burden of transposed telephone 
numbers. In business or in personal use, 
it works 24 hours a day. Without 
irritating your callers like mere 
answering machines do. All while 
you're running your spreadsheet, word 
processor or just about anyth ing else. 

~~ .~~ 

MULTIPLE VOICE MAIL BOXES 
"Hi . This is the operating systems group. 
We're 011t to lunch, blll you can Leave a 
private message by dialing 11 for Chip, 12 
for Morris , 13 for Joel and 14 for Bob. Or 
you can wait for the tone to leave a 
message for our secretary'.' 

INCREASED SECRETARIAL PRODUCTIVITY 
"This is Gordie's voice mailbox. Please 
wait for the tone and Leave a message. My 
computer knows where I am at all times and 
will call me immediately with your message. 
If you need to speak to someone right away, 
to11ch zero to transfer to my secretary'.' 

DON'T FORGET MOM! 
"This is Chip. Please ...0 ... Hi , Mom . I've 
been waiting for your call . How's Europe? 
Thanks for remembering my birthday. Sorry 
I missed you, but I had to run 5ome 
errands. See you Thursday at the airport'.' 

OUTGOING MESSAGES 
"This is Joel's computer calling . Just a 
reminder for Lynne and Bonnie - We have 
a budget review tomorrow moming at 8:00 
o'clock. See you there'. ' 

We call the world's smartest 
answering machine "CAM'.' For 
Complete Answering Machine. We call 
ourselves The Complete PC . And CAM 
is just the beginning of a whole line of 
smart products designed to help you get 
more from your personal computer. 

You should call (800) 634-5558 
today for the name of the CAM dealer 
nearest you. 

So tomorrow, you can give your old 
answering machine to someone who 
doesn't mind annoying people. 

-~ 
the.ir own voice mailb~xes. The ability !llr ~ T1-11=c:c>aw PLl:TEPCto interrupt your greeting and start ! T' 

recording immediately. To deliver ! More from your personal computer 

messages to each other as well as to ! 


1 521 Cottonwood Drive • Milpitas, California 95035 
you. The ability to transfer to other 

• 800 634-5558 • 408 434-0145 • FAX 408 434-1048 
extensions. Even let them change their 
minds and their messages. Give them © 1987 by The Complete PC, Inc. Complete Answering Machine:" CAM'" arc trademarks of The Complete PC. Ads by TRBA 
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Adisk each month delivered to you... 

packed with programs for your PC. 


DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from your PC. 
Have the best and save the most with UPTIME. 

You deserve value. We make it easy and inexpensive
a disk each month. At UPTIME, we believe in value. That's 
why each month 30,000 people like you enjoy a disk packed 
full of programs and information. 

Make life easier & get the most from your PC. 
Organize your life and be more productive with 
home management and finance programs. 
Have fun learning with educational 
programs. Relax with games and 
adventures. You'll find busi
ness, utilities & more! 
It's amazing justhow 
much comes on 
every disk. 

Eight programs and more on every disk. 
What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, 
of course. Adisk each month, delivered to your door. 

It's easy, inexpensive & fun. Too good to be 
true? There's more! Each monthly disk reviews 
the latest software, hardware & peripherals. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't be

lieve the low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed 


or your money back. Make the very next 

UPTIME disk yours. Fill out the coupon. 


For immediate service, call toll-free : 


1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



DiscoverAST Premium/286.1heFirst 

AST QualifMUncompromising AT®C 


More than two million people have made 
us the first choice in PC Enhancement. 
For over five years, you've known AST as 
the leading PC enhancement company. 
Now, we're introducing the ultimate 
enhancement: AST Premium/286. The 
first AT-compatible personal computer 
with AST performance and reliability. More 
flexible and upgradeable. Skillfully com
bining lightning fast processing speed and 
uncompromising compatibility. 

AST FASTslots:'"Processing speed
ways. Forming the foundation of the 
AST Premium/286's increased speed are 
our FASTslots. This advanced architec
ture improves overall performance so there's 
enough built-in power to satisfy even 
the most demanding user. 

The AST Premium/286 operates l50% 
faster than an 8MHz PC AT" as mea
sured by the Norton Utilities'" Version 3.0 
Syslnfo. And maintains full compatibility 
with standard PC and AT-based enhance
ment cards. It also provides for a power
ful, easily upgradeable and expandable 
future, accommodating the next generation 
of accelerator and high-performance 
enhancement 

A Heritage Of Software Compatibil
ity. Software compatibility has always 
been one of our strong points. Shipped 
with the industry-standard MS-DOS" 
3.1, AST Premium/286 is compatible with 
widely accepted operating systems such 
as IBM" PC-DOS;" Concurrent DOS™and 
XENIX:" It's also designed to get the most 
out of multitasking software packages like 
Microsoft" Windows, DESQview'" and 
TopView:• 

Applications-oriented. Keyboard
selectable operation at 10, 8 or 6MHz means 
virtually all popular off-the-shelf IBM 
PC and PC AT application software is 
immediately compatible. All your favorites, 
including Microsoft Word, Lotus" 1-2-3~ 
Framework;" Symphony~ dBASE" Ill and 
AutoCAD?" 

Attain your fullest software poten
tial. AST's advanced architecture also 
provides faster and more flexible mem
ory addressing. While built-in Enhanced 
expanded memory capabilities - AST 
FASTRAM;" expandable to 2MB in a single 
slot- let you break the 640K DOS bar
rier. Create bigger spreadsheets and sort 
larger databases. And enjoy the uninter
rupted workflow benefits of multitasking 
using current DOS versions, with full sup
port for protected mode software built-in. 

Fast access disk storage. Comple
menting AST Premium/286's speedy opera
tion is a full line of disk systems. There's 
a 20MB, 40MB and a 70MB hard disk. Both 
the 40MB and the 70MB offer more storage 
and faster access times - below 30msec 
than the PC AT's fixed disk. And our 
external disk/tape systems, featuring 
advanced SCSI architecture, allow easy 
expandability. 

Prices Start 
At $1995.00' 



PersonalComputerWithLegendary 
ompatibiliWandLightningSpeed. 

More standards are standard. We mum performance in your application. ~e~ant to know more about AST-
build-in our AST FASTRAM '" memory card. Combining our proven products, from 	 I

Premium/286 Solutions. Send me more 
And most models include our own multi local area networking and data commu I information today. 
mode enhanced graphics adapter, suppor nications to extra memory and I/O to I 

Name: 
ting IBM EGA, CGA and Monochrome, and laser printers and disk systems, our solu Title: ________________I 	 IHercules Graphics Card™ display modes. tions are all designed to increase your 

Compatible with AST and IBM business productivity I 	Company : 
Address: _______________Products. AST Premium/286 is designed Quality across the board, around I 

to remain your productivity partner for the world. When you buy AST products, I City : _________State:______ Iyears to come. Choose it with confidence you're also purchasing a worldwide repu Zip:____Telephone: (
for single and multitasking applications, tation for service, support and product My applications: I 	 Iindividual and shared environments alike. dependability AST Premium/286 is backed ___ Desktop Publishing ___ Multiuser 
Use it as an engine with other AST prod by a one year limited warranty. and our ___ Mainframe/Minicomputer Connection I 	 Iucts to form powerful application work worldwide network of certified dealers and ___ Multitas king ___ General Business 

stations for desktop publishing, CADICAE service centers. Send to:I 	 IAST Resea rch, Inc., 212 1 Alton Avenue, 
I Irvine, CA 927 14-4992 Attn: M.C. PCW 8/87 I

and more. Or to increase connectivity use AST Premium/286-The system 
it as a network file server, to communicate and the solutions. For more information 

L___ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- __Jwith IBM mainframes and minicomputers, call our Product Information Center at 
or to manage multiuser environments. (714) 863-0181 or send the coupon to: 

Solutions that are ready to go. AST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue, 
We also offer a number of pre-configured Irvine, CA 92714-4992. 
workstation solutions tailored for maxi

nvo AT-compatible expamio11 slots 
with a pl11.s: a third b11.s comtector fea 
tun·11g ligitt11i11g-quick CPU access 
time, for 11.se witit specially-desig11ed 
cards like lite AST FASTRAM E11ita11ced 
memory card. Expa11dable to 2MB in 
single slot, f"1STRAM rnpports a van'ety 
ofaddressi11g capabilities-E11ita11ced 
EMS, EMS, exte11ded (protected mode) 
and conventional memory addressing. 

Enita11ced, low-profile /OJ/102-key key
board witit separate 111mien·c keypad, 
dedicated cursor control and extra 

fimctio1z'keys. bzlenzational versions 
available. 

AST Premitmt/286 is shipped with MS
DOS a11d GW BASIC,<> and irsfully 
compatible with a wide variety ofoper
ating systems, operating environment 
a11d utility packages, and application 

\ software. 

Seven industry-standard 
expansion slots; I PC
compatible slot, 6 PC AT
compatible slots, i11c/udi11g 
two AST FASTslots. FASTslots 
provide no wait sta te oper
atio11 with a high-speed 
direct interface to the /OMHz 
80286 processor. Adva11ced 
arcltitecture accommo
dates lite next generation 
ofaccelerator a11d higit 
peifonnancc enltancement 
cards. It's also an open arclzi
teclttre fo r easy develop
ment and system integration. 

Indicators let you check your clock
speed-t<Ser-selectable at IO, 8 or 
6MHz. Reset button allows easy cold
booting. Sernn·ty lock prevents unau
tlwrized keyboard access. 

ASfmarketl products wo rldwide -In Europe call: 44 I 568 4350; In the Fu East call: 852 0499 9113; in Canada call: (416) 826-7514. 

Based on industry-standard native 
80286 teclrnolof!Ji complemented lry 
AST advanced architectu re. 

Coprocessor socket 
accepts 8MHz 
80287 devices to 
execute math- and 
floa ting poi11t-i11te11sive 
progmms jt<Ster . 

"The Perfect JO" 

IOMHz, 0 wait-state operation, 
faster tita11 the 8MHz PC AT, with 
IBM PC AT itardware a11d software 
compatibility. 

Supports sta11dard PC, PC AT a11d 
AST FASTslot cards. With AST, you 
start with a lot, like our included 
FASTRAM Enhanced memory1card 
and multimode Enha nced Graphics 
Adapter, but you've also got a lot 
ofoptions. We offer lite widest range 
ofcompatible enltancement prod
ucts and penphernls to suit your 
11eeds-a true one-stop solution 
allowingyozc to expand and upgmde 
your system with tlze t1sswrm ce of 
futu re service and support. 

RESEARCH INC. 

Compare lite i11creased speed oftlze AST 
Premium /286 against the top competi
torsfor yourself. (Basis: Norlo11 Utilities 
Sysl11fo Versio11 'J.O) 

AST Premium/286. fASTs lot and FASTRAM trademarks of AST ~search. Inc. IBM, Personal Computer AT and PC AT registered trademarks and PC-DO~ and TopView trademarks ofln1emational Business Machines Corporation. Lotus, 1-2-3 and Symphony 
registered trademarks of lotus Development Corporation. dBASE registered and framework trademark of Ashton-Tate. AutoCAD trademark of AUTODESK, Inc. Microsoft. MS-DOS, XENIX, and GW BASIC regiStered trademark:> of Microsoft Corporation. 
DFSQvlew trademark of Quarterdeck Office Systems. Hercules Graphics Card trademark o~Hercules Computer lechnology. Norton Utilities tradem.:i rk of Peter Norton Computing. Inc.UNIX trademark or AT&T Bell Laboraron es, Concurrent DOS trademark 
D!gildl Research. Copyright I0 1986 AST Rcstarch, Inc. All righl'i reserved. 
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PC-PLUS™ 

The No-Nonsense 


Network 

Unlike traditional LANs, PC-PLUS' on-the-bus 

architecture puts the computing power where you need it 
- with the data - inside the server. 

PC-PLUS: The LAN 
Engineered for Shared Data 

Any local area network can con
nect PCs. PC-PLUS, however, is 
engineered to optimize multiuser 
access to shared databases. We 
put a PC - or AT - on a card 
that plugs into the server. Putting 
your computing power on the 
same bus as your data. Giving 
you high bandwidth where you 
need it. Without the transmis
sion overhead that steals per
formance on most LANs. 

PC-PLUS Gives You the 

Power You Need 


Our plug-in cards come 
as 8 MHz PCs or 8 MHz 
ATs- to match your 
computing needs exactly. 
But the real test is in the 
results - and our bench
marks are second to 
none! Power to get your 
job done. Power to grow 
into new applications 
without sacrificing per
formance. 

PC-PLUS is 
Easy to Install 

and Use 

We put the com
puting engines all 
in one place - in 
the server. Not 
spread all over 
the building. The 
easiest software 
installation of any LAN. Use 
PC-PLUS with your choice of AT 
compatible servers. Add a card 
and terminal to grow. Simple 
RS-232 data cables - no expen
sive rewiring with coax. You can 
often use existing telephone cable. 
Convenient packaged solutions, 
with preconfigured hardware and 
software. 

PC-PLUS Runs the 

Software You Want 


Our network operating software 
runs most popular software 
like Lotus 1-2-3 and word proc
essors. And the multiuser soft
ware that runs on Novell, IBM 

and 3COM networks - like 
dBASE III PLUS w/LANpacks, 
R:BASE System V, the SMART 
Series, Revelation. 

PC-PLUS: Find Out Before 

You Invest 


A local area network is a long 
term investment. Today's ap
plications are just the beginning. 
Make sure your choice is ready 
for tomorrow - with mainframe 
connections, remote access, 
graphics and the power for 
growing database applications. 
Find out more about PC-PLUS 
today. Ask for our free 24 page 
brochure "Choosing the Right 
LAN,'' and get all the facts you 
need for a wise investment. 

Lotus 1-2-3 is a trademark of Lotus Development 
Corp., Novell is a trademark of Novell, Inc. , IBM is 
a trademark of International Business Machines 
Corp., 3COM is a trademark of 3COM Corp., dBASE 
Ill PLUS is a trademark of Ashton-Tate, R:BASE 
System Vis a trademark of Microrim, the SMART 
SERIES is a trademark of Innovative Software, Inc., 
Revelation is a trademark of COSMOS. 

Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 100 Pennsylvania Avenue, Framingham, Massachusetts 01701. (617) 875-6100, TWX: 710-346-0394 


Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 9 Executive Circle, Suite 240, Irvine, California 92714. (714) 261-7661 
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PS/2, OS/2, and 

You Know Who 


David Bunnell 

"There's something 
happening here. What 
it is ain't exactly 

"B . ' c1ear.... ut isn t 
that par for the course 
when you're dealing 
with IBM? All you 
crystal-ball gazers and 
PS/2 watchers are on 
your own. Download 
two aspirin and call 
me in the morning. 

PC World 

I
f there is a new industry stan

dard in the MS-DOS world 
following IBM's announce

ment of its PS/2 line of comput
ers, it has to be the standard gov
erning the confusion level in the 
marketplace. 

It seems that everyone is 
confused. 

I' ll admit that l am. You may be 
too. Most likely even IBM is con
fu sed. If it's not, it should be. 

I have never seen so many con
trary viewpoints expressed on one 
aspect of personal computing in 
all my years in the industry. 

Software developers are con
fused about what programs they 
should write for OS/2. Will Ex
tended OS/2 be OS/2 compatible, 
or will the code be different? Wi ll 
people flock to buy PS/2 ma
chines, or will this entire venture 
prove to be an IBM bust? Will the 
clone makers manage to reverse 
engineer the Micro Channel bus? 
Can they do it legally, or will they 
be hounded to Boca Raton and 
back by the IBM intellectual prop
erty rights police? 

Is there an alternative to the 
OS/2 operating system? Will the 
compatibles be able to unite under 

their own rival standard, or will 
we witness further fragmentation 
of the technology? 

In the face of such horrendous 
confusion , the only thing certain is 
that we will not be changing the 
name of PC World to PS World. 

You have my word on that. 
So who benefits from all this 

confusion? Apple Computer 
comes out looking good, of 
course- simple, uncomplicated, 
the "natural computer." 

Ironically, IBM stands to bene
fit, too. Why? Because the Inse
cure 1000-you can call them that, 
because that's what they really 
are-will opt for IBM. They'll feel 
safer knowing they're in the fold. 

After all , IBM offers people the 
total solution, from mainframes to 
typewriters, right? With the un
veiling of the PS/2 line, IBM car
ries on the impression that its ma
chines are the new generation of 
computing and that it still has all 
the answers. 

To my mind, the introduction 
of PS/2 and OS/2 is essentially a 
marketing challenge for IBM. 

(continues) 
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David Bunnell 

LASER 

LABELING 


INDUSTRIAL SOFTWARE 

Compatible with Hewlett Packard 
Plus/Series II and CANON 'ftl/FJ.
and Series II Laser Printers. 
High Speed, Quality
& Contrast for first 
read rate labels. 

EZ Laser Label 
* 	Labels for mailing, shelves, 


bins & inventory . Bar coded, 

hwnan readable or both. 


* Text readable at 50 ft . 
0.06 to 1.0 inch characters. 

* AIAG, Loa1ARS. Code 3 of 9 

* Up to 32 AIAG or 240 mailing

labels printed per minute 


* Flexible Formats 

* File Input from databases or 

word processors. 


* 	Single, Sequential and Batch 

processing 


* Log file storage 

* Menu Driven 

* $795 - $995 

(Minimwn label stock order req'd) 

(614) 460-3572 

LASER LABELS 

Designed for automatic tray 
feed operation. 

Popular sizes include: 
8, 10, 21 , 24 & 33 Labels 
per page and 4 labels (AIAG) 

* Low Odor Emission 
* High Adhesive Characteristics 

* Low Cost 
* Low Misfeed Rate 

r-This Ad was designed using]
l_!:z Laser Label J 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

When you think about it, what 
can you do with a PS/2 that you 
can't do on a 386-based machine? 
There's actually nothing new in 
the technology. It's state of the art, 
certainly. It's great that IBM went 
to a 3Y2-inch disk . But you can 
do all the same things on a 386
based clone using the old bus 
architecture. 

Will MS-DOS running under UNIX become 

the new standard? 

So the PS/2 isn't a functional 
leap forward. Sure, it has some 
nice qualities-for example, the 
size of the footprint, and the VGA 
Graphics Array with its 640
by-480, 256-color resolution. 

But as Will Zachmann, vice 
president of corporate research for 
International Data Corporation 
and leading analyst, recently ob
served, "The 640-by-480-resolu
tion aspect, which is really going 
to be relevant for the next two 
years or so, will be an absolute 
piece of cake to replicate on the 
386 machines." 

My conclusion is that no one's 
going to deep -si x the 386 in favor 
of the unknown PS/2. Certainly, 
Compaq and other 286 and 386 
makers will keep selling well. And 
companies may not want to con
vert to 3Y2-inch disks. Just think 
how many trillions of files would 
have to be copied from 5%-inch 
disks to 3 Y2-inch disks. It would 
probably take 10,000 years to ef
fect this file transition. 

Other PS/2 drawbacks abound. 
At the top of the list, of course, is 
the fact that the real advantages of 
the Micro Channel bus won't be 
realized for years to come. That's 

a long time to wait, even if you 
have a lot of faith in IBM. It's not 
entirely clear, either, when OS/2 
will be released. And when it fi
nally does appear, will it be ac
cepted as the new standard? 

Is it true, as speculation has it, 
that OS/2 is slow and eats up a 
great deal of memory? Will 
Zachmann points out that to use 

OS/2 at all, you 'II need at least 1 or 
2 megabytes of memory in your 
system-and to use it optimally, 
you'll need 3 or 4 megabytes. 
That's a lot of overhead. 

Speaking of standards, another 
possibility is lurking in the PC 
woodwork-that MS.DOS 3.xx 
running under UNIX will become 
the new standard. This configura
tion will give you the power, the 
memory, and the multitasking ca
pability of the 386 machine. Al
though UNIX continues to be 
blasted by businesspeople who 
complain that it's too difficult and 
too confusing to use, I think there 
is a way around that argument. 
With a proper user interface
Windows, for example-UNIX 
could be made so transparent that 
you wouldn't even know you were 
running it. What you'd have 
would look exactly like a DOS 
Windows program, except that 
your office could perform multi
tasking functions and be elegantly 
networked. You'd have, in effect, 
the power of UNIX and the look 
and feel of Windows. This could 

(continues) 
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Easier Than Pie 

Introducing Windows GRAPH: Now the most powerful 


business charting program is also the easiest to use. 


C hoosing a charting package for 
your business used to be a com

promise. Software either required 
a degree in mathematics or 
lacked the features to get the 
job done. But now, with Win 
dows GRAPH, your ideas 
are no longer pie in the sky . 

With Windows GRAPH, you 
can create charts and graphs 
with the click of a button. 
Create area, bar, column, line, 
pie, exploded pie, scatter, 
combination, and table graphs. 
Enter data directly into GRAPH 's 
worksheet or tum spreadsheet data 

Windows GRAPH is compatible with 
Microsoft Windows, so you can 

take advantage of "state of the 
an" hardware and other 

Windows-compatible appli
cations, such as Aldus' 
PageMaker, Microsoft 

Windows Write, Micro
grafx In*a*Vision, and 

Windows DRAW. 

Micrografx is a proven 
innovator of PC-based 

graphics products. We are 
dedicated to developing the 

best software products available, 
putting the latest technology at your 

into stunning two- and three-dimensional 
color graphics. And GRAPH is so powerful that 
you can create an unlimited variety of charts and an 
unlimited number of charts per page. Then you can combine 
and enhance them using GRAPH 's free-form drawing and text 
capabilities. The result: clear, crisp, accurate graphs. 

Windows GRAPH is unprecedented in power and ease. Novice 
users can begin immediately loading data from ex isting spread
sheets such as 1-2-3, Multiplan, and Visicalc, and selecting 
default chart types from menus. Experienced users can exercise 
complete interactive control over customization and layout of 
charts, drawings, and text. 

And with Windows GRAPH, you can create advanced scientific 
and business graphs such as log-log and semi-log variations, as 
well as linear, exponential , and logarithmic regressions. Even 
"hot-link" your graphs to another application for instant access 
to real-time data. 

fingertips. And Micrografx ' award-winning 

software products always put the customer first , 


combining what the critics call "the most powerful" 

and "the easiest to use" graphics products on the market. 


The complete family of Micrografx products: Windows DRAW, 
rated as the best free-form graphics program; In*a*Vision, a 
powerful yet easy-to-use CAD system; Windows ClipArt, a 
collection of 1000-plus handcrafted artistic images; and Windows 
CONVERT, a graphics conversion utility for AutoCAD and other 
programs. 

For additional information about putting Windows GRAPH, or 
any Micrografx product, to work for you, call your local author
ized dealer, or contact Micrografx, toll-free, at 1-800-272-DRA W 
(in Texas, call 214-234-1769; Telex: 650309-3890) or write to 
Micrografx, Inc., 1820 North Greenville Ave., Richardson, Texas 
75081. Order today and watch your (and our) competition 
scramble for a piece of the pie. 

Windows GRAPH is compatible with 

Windows DRAW and Windows ClipAn. 


MICROGRAFX 

The Picture of Success 

Windows GRAPH gives users complete 
control over every aspect of a graph. 

The following listing is trademark reference. including registered and unregistered trademarks. for the co mpanies listed: In. a. Vision. Windows ClipArt, Windows CONVERT. Windows DRAW. Windov.·s GRAPH , Micrografx. Inc.: PageMa kcr. Aldus 

Corporation; Microsoft Windows. Windov.'S Write. Multip\an, Microsoft Corporation; AutoCAD. Autodesk, Inc.; 1-2-3, Visicak. Lotus Development Corporation. c 1987 l\licrogntb, Inc. 
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David Bunnell 

Supporls up to 150 lbs. 
All steel frame construction 
5Y2 square foot footprint 

be such a compelling option that 
OS/2 might not win out after all. 

Here's another burning ques
tion: Why is the PS/2 Model 50 
such a defanged, declawed, and 
defeatured machine? I ag ree with 
Will Zachmann , who believes that 
the Model 50 rea lly is the "PSjr" 
in disguise. 

With its single non-upgradable 
20MB, SO-mill isecond hard disk, 
this 28 6-based kludge doesn't get 
two-and-a-half times the perfor
mance of anything, except maybe 
an 8088-based system. "This thing 
is clea rl y a bait-and-switch ma
chine in my book," says Zach
mann. " I don' t think it's ever 
going to be a reasonable vehicle 
for running OS/2 ." 

Will IBM ever upgrade the 
Model 50's pathetica lly slow and 
small hard disk ? Stay tuned, stay 
glued, and don't be rude. 

Further up the PS/2 ladder, it's 
intr iguing to speculate about what 
desktop publishing schemes IBM 
may have in store fo r its as yet un
announced M odel 70 machine. 
The Model 30 turnkey desktop 
solution that IBM has already an
nounced is, of course, weak tea 
compared to Apple's M acintosh
based desktop publishing system. 

But industry scuttlebutt has it 
that IBM is planning to release a 
turnkey desktop system designed 
around the 386-based PS/2 Model 
70. Now, that would certainly give 
the M acintosh a good run for its 
money. People who have seen it 
say PageMaker on the Model 70 
runs more than twice as fast as on 
the M odel 30. Suddenly, the desk
top stakes appear much higher. 

So what can we deduce from all 
this confusion about IBM's PS/2 

(continues) 
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6th Hurry! 

Finally.Accounting made simple. 


1st 

Choose the best. BPI is the number one pioneering 
leader in microcomputer accounting systems. Saving 
hundreds of thousands of businesses millions of hours 
each month. 

.. 
PROTECTION 

PLAN 

Protect your investment. When you're ready for even 
more accounting power, your Entry One is good for full 
credit toward any BPI system upgrade. And that's an 
integrated upgrade! Without re-entering data. Or 
relearning terms or concepts. 

ENT~~ 
ACCOttM 'l' ING 

5th 
r 

Entry One accounting software is powerful. 
TI1oroughly proven. And ultra easy to learn and use. 

It includes: 
•Built-in tutorial with practice company 
•Automatic: double-entry accounting, posting, 

check writing and more 
•Pre-assigned prompts save keystrokes 
•Accounts Payable subledger 
•Accounts Receivable subledger 
• Payroll subledger 
• Extensive business reporting available 
•Transfer data to Lotus, BPl's AURA and others 

• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
( S 10 restocking fee) 

Hardware Requirements: 
• IBM PC, XT, AT and true compatibles. DOS 2.0 or later 

with minimum of256K memory and with two 360K 
floppy diskettes or one 360K and a fixed disk. 

2nd 

Save with BPl's new Entry One accounting software.Just 
S89' Undoubtedly the most exceptional accounting 
software value available today. And the first BPI account
ing system so a.ffordably priced . 

4th 
Call anytime. You can order toll-free for faster service. 

And full software support for Entry One is available. 

Always just as close as your phone. 

1-800-531-5236 


r-----------------~~ 
Please rush me: 

QTI'. PRICE TOTAL 
Entry One Accounting $89.00 $-
AURA Word S89.00 $__ 

AURA Fil<.: 589.00 s__ 
AURA Plan S89.00 s__ 

s__ ' fi:.:x;L~ residents must acid .0725 Saks 'fax: 
s__Adel S4 .00 per product shipping charge 

Total: $-

( '.11111p:myNa111c : __________________ 

Yi>ur NamL·: ------------------ 

Y1n1r< :1l111p:111 y AddrL-S.~ = --------------

( not a P.< l. Box) 

YourTdc:phom: Numlx:r: _______________ 


Method of Paymcnl: C:!Jn:k in 1tw :munmt 01: S___ cndt1s..:d. 


Credit Card: ChL't'k Appropri:ui.: One __VISA __ MC --Am Xprcss 


C:1rd N11111l x:r __________________ 

NalllL'Oll <:ard ____________ l:xp. [);uc ___ 

AulhorizcdSignaturc _______________ 

Mail "lb: 

BPI Systems. Inc. 
:\001 Ike Cave Road 
Aust in.'li.:x;L"' 78746 - .J 
Attn : c:ust<Hlll.' r Services SV"STEIVIS ''l 

~--------~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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CORE introduces 

the first !Oms disk drive, 


10 times faster than the PC-XT. 4 times faster 
than the PC-AT. and twice as fast as Compaq's 
386. 	The new HC40™is the disk drive capable 
of meeting today's technological demands. 

• 	 40MB Capacity (in a single 
DOS partition) 

• 	 1Oms Average Access Time 

• 	 Over a 900KBIsec. Data 
Transfer Rate on a standard 
PC-AT Bus 

• 	 ESDJ Interface 

• 	 3-Year Warranty 

• 	 33,(XXJ Hours MTBF 

• 	 Ideal for high performance 
Engineering, Scientific, Ac
counting, and CAD/CAM 
applications, Large Data
bases, both DOS and Xenix 
Operating Systems, and 
Networks such as IBM, 
Novell, and 3Com 

For IBM. Compaq. Sperry. HP, Epson, Zenith, 
and most 286 and 386 AT-type machines. 

Contact us direct or see your CORE 

Authorized Dealer for details. 


7171 North Federal Highway 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

305/ 997-6055 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



David Bunnell 

computers? Where is Big Blue 
leading us with its OS/2 and Ex
tended OS/2 ? 

Here are some of my 
specul ations. 

I believe that IBM urgently 
needs to control how the market 
perceives the PS/2 line. Although 
many corporate users appear to 
buy the idea that the PS/2 ma
chines represent a new generation 
of personal computers, reports 
from analysts and much of the 
computer press suggest that this 
may not actually be the case. Fur
thermore, while most major clone 
makers are busy reverse engineer
ing the Micro Channel, the 386
based machine with the old bus 
continues to look like a st rong bet 
and an able contender aga inst 
the PS/2. The 386 clone, far 
from being a lame duck, is a 
powerhorse. 

I think there are three possible 
scenarios for the outcome of 
IBM's PS/2 computers. 

First of all , IBM may have made 
a st rategic blunder with the PS/2. 
It could end up in the boneyard 
along with other dead-end prod
ucts. On the other hand , it's also 
possible that IBM will win this big 
gamble and take the world by 
storm with the PS/2 line. The em
peror's new clothes might be the 
PC fashion statement for the next 
decade. 

Finally, there is the likely pos
sibility that the picture will not 
clea r, that the outcome will re
main uncertain , and that the PC 
world will continue to muddle 
along much as it does today with 
its variety of different standards, 
some of them competing, some of 
them compatible. 

Any more questions? _ 

Imagine the possibilities if you could 
combine the power of your PC with a 
state·of·the·art Fax machine. EZ-Fax 
does it. 

EZ-Fax gives you all the capabilities of 
the top Fax machines and more. 
Without the drawbacks. And that 
makes any other Fax machine wasted 
office space. 

For instance· you don't have to create 
hard copy unless you want to. EZ-Fax 
can send documents to multiple 
locations. You can store speed dial 
numbers as names and/or numbers · all 
limited only by the size of your disk. 
EZ·Fax doesn't hold things up. If it can't 
get through, it reschedufes the call and 
then goes on to the next document in 
line. Simple commands and built-in 
"Help" windows make EZ·Fax easy to 
use. Plus, EZ·Fax keeps a log of its daily 
activity for you. 

But the most significant advancement? 
No more waiting. Select the documents 
you want to send (the only limit is your 

·~·~~ m~ 
1065 South Rogers Circle 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
EZ-Fax, EZ-Scan, EZ-Data and EZ-Code 
are registered trademarks of Gulfstream 
Micro Systems. Patents Pending. AT is the 
registered trademark of In ternational 
Business Machines Corp. 

FA Components 
Seattle, WA 
In s ta te 800-321-6012 
Out o f sta te 800-426 ·1 412 
F t. Wayn e, ID 
In s ta te (219 ) 432-8540 
Out of sta te 800-331·756 7 
New Yo rk, N.Y. 
800-84 7-4 148 
Gr een v ille, S.C. 
In sta te 1803 ) 288 ·2422 
Out of s ta te 800-845·2 747 
Largo, FL 
In s ta te 800-237-5563 
Out of sta te (813) 541 -2616 
Birmi n g h am, AL 
(205) 979-5776 

MP Sys tems 
Da llas, TX 
In sta te 800-441-1325 
Out of s tate 800-854-8885 
Laguna Hills, CA 
In s tate (714) 770-6411 
Out of s ta te 800-624 -1688 

disk capacity) and the on-board micro
processor lets EZ-Fax work in the 
background, freeing you and your 
computer:. 

EZ-Fax works with PC's, XT's &. AT's,., 
or compatibles, provides scanner, tele
phone and serial ports. EZ-Fax also has 
an optional Hayes compatible modem 
and DES encryption chip available. 

Best of all, EZ-Fax is easy to afford. It 
costs 1/3 the price of Group ill Fax 
machines. And by changing the price of 
overnight mail to the price of a phone 
call, EZ·Fax can pay for itself overnight! 

Tu order or for more information call 
1·800·443-0500. Or Fax your request to 
305-994-9661. 

EZ-Fax Board $1495 
EZ..Scan"' Scanner$ 895 
EZ-Data"' Modem$ 149 

EZ..Code"' Encryptor $ 195 
VISA & Mastercard accepted. Dealer or 
distributor inquiries invited. 

Federal Data 
Washing to n , D.C. 
In s ta te (301) 961-389 2 
Out o f s ta te 800-638-8018 

Phoenix Electro n ics 
Or la ndo, FL 
(305 ) 291·7604 
Baltimore, MO 
(301) 785 -2066 

Tek-Aids, Inc. 
Au s ti n, TX 
In s tate 800-252-8156 
Out of s ta te 800-531 -5 168 
Phila d e lp hia, PA 
In s ta te (215) 337-3220 
Out o f s tate 800-2 35-3200 
Chicago, IL 
In s tate (312) 870-7400 
Out of sta te 800-323- 4138 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Am ericom Distributors 
Ma rie tta, GA 
In s tate (404) 428- 8400 
Out of s ta te 800-762 -665 2 
Ta mpa , FL 
800-762-6652 
Me mphis, T N 
800-762-665 2 
New Orlean s, LA 
800-762-6652 

Crystal Computer s, Inc. 
Kan sas City, KS 
In sta te 800-432 -0170 
Out of sta te 800-541- 3030 
De nver, CO 
In s tate 800-824 -4966 
Out of s ta te 800-824-9259 
Da llas , TX 
In s tate 800-442-4551 
Out of s tate 8 00·452 -2533 

PC World 
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PC'S LIMITED 38616 Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



The 38616 Monochrome System 
Includes the.following standard.features and options. 
Intel 80386 running at 16 MHz 
1024K of 0 Wait State Static RAM 
1.2 Meg floppy drive 
Combined floppy and hard disk Controller 
101 key Keyboard 
192 watt Power Supply 
System Clock/Calendar/Configuration Data in 

CMOS RAM with battery backup 
Hercules compatible Monochrome Graphics card 
2 Serial and 2 Parallel ports 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
Smart Vu TM (Real Time Diagnostic Display) 
12 month, on-site Honeywell Bull service contract 
With a 40 Meg, 28 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ... . ......... ..... . ..... $4,499 
With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ........... .... ......... $4,899 
With a 150 Meg, 18 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ... . ... .......... .... ... $5,899 

The 38616 EGA Color System 
The above system with the.following substitutions. 
EGA Video card 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel port 
The EGA High Resolution Monitor 

with a 40 Meg,28 MS hard drive 
and standard chassis .. ... . .... . ......... ... . $4,999 

With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive 
and standard chassis . .... . ...... .. .... ... ... $5,399 

With a 150 Meg, 18 MS hard drive 
and standard chassis . .. ... . .... . .. . .... . .... $6,499 

The 28612 Monochrome System 
Includes the.following standard.features and options. 
Intel 80286 running at 6 and 12 MHz 
1024K on board • 1.2 Meg floppy drive 
Combined floppy and hard disk Controller 
84 key Keyboard 
192 watt Power Supply 
Clock/Calendar with battery backup 
Hercules compatible Monochrome Graphics card 
2 Serial and 2 Parallel ports 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
Standard chassis 
Smart Vu TM (Real Time Diagnostic Display) 
12 month, on-site Honeywell Bull service contract 
With a 40 Meg, 28 MS hard drive . . ... .... . . .... $2,699 
With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive .. . ... ... . . ... . ~999 

The 28612 EGA Color System 
The above system with the.following substitutions. 
EGA card 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel port 
The EGA High Resolution Monitor 
With a 40 Meg, 28 MS hard drive .... .. ....... .. $3,199 
With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive ............... $3,499 

We have technica l support people that you can ta lk to for free by 
calling 1-800-624-9896. 

Our Total Satisfaction Guarantee works like this: Any item bought 
from us may be returned within 30 days from the date it was shipped for a 
full refund of your purchase price. Returned items must be as-new, not 
modified or damaged, with all warranty card s, manuals, and packaging 
intact. Returned items must be shipped prepaid and insured, and must 
bear a PC's Limited Credit Return Authorization (CRA) on the shipping 
label. 

Our One Year Limited Warranty says we warrant each system we 
manufacture. to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for 
one year following the date of shipment from PC's Limited. During the one 

All systems prices include lhe features and options !isled . Pricing and System Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please inquire for current details. © 1987 PC 's Limited. Dell Computer Corporation. 



Includes the.foUowing standard.features and opticms. 
Intel 80286 nmning at 6 and 8 MHz 
1024K on board • 1.2 Meg floppy drive 
Combined floppy and hard disk Controller 
84 key Keyboard• 192 watt Power Supply 
Clock/Calendar with battery backup 
Hercules compatible Monochrome Graphics card 
2 Serial and 2 Parallel ports • High Resolution Mono

chrome Monitor• Smart VuTM (Real Time 
Diagnostic Display) 

12 month, on-site Honeywell Bull service contract 
With a 20 Meg,65 MS hard drive 

and the space saving chassis . . ... . . ... ..... . $1,799 
With a 40 Meg,40 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ........................ $2,149 

The 2868 EGA Color System 
The above system with the following substitutions. 
EGA card • 2 Serial & 1 Parallel port• EGA High 
Resolution Monitor 
With one 20 Meg, 65 MS hard drive 

and the space saving chassis ... . .... . ...... . $2,299 
With a 40 Meg, 40 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ........... . .. ........ .. $2,649 

year period, we will repair or replace, at our option, any defective products 
at no addi tional charge. 

Optional Honeywell Bull On-Site Service Contract provides for on-site 
service for parts and labor within the next business day if your system is 
located within JOO miles of Honeywell Bull 's 185 service locations. 

Asystem is defined as a CPU, monitor, video card and the disk drives 
indicated above. Your co-operation will be required in explaining the 
problem before a customer service engineer is dispatched. 

Call or write PC's Limited for the complete terms of' our Total 
Satisfaction Guarantee, our One Year Warranty and the Honeywell Bull 
Service Contract. PC's Limited, 1611 Headway Circle, Bldg. 3, Austin, 
Texas 78754. 

The Turbo Monochrome System 
Includes the following standardjeatures and options. 
Intel 16-bit 8088-2 nmning at 4.77 and 8 MHz 
640K on board • 84 key Keyboard 
130 watt Power Supply 
Hercules compatible Graphics Adapter with 

1 Parallel port 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
12 month, on-site Honeywell Bull service contract 
With one 360K floppy drive .... ... ... ..... . . . . .. . . $799 
With one 360K floppy and a 20 Meg, 

65 MS hard drive ..... ..... . ........... . ..... . $1,199 


The Turbo EGA Color System 
The above system with the following substitutions. 
EGA card 
The EGA High Resolution Monitor 
With one 360K floppy drive and a 

20 Meg,65 MS hard drive . .. .. ............. .. $1,699 
With one 360K floppy and a 40 Meg, 

40 MS hard drive ........ .............. ....... $2,199 
AT, Hercules, and Honeywell Bull are registered trademarks. 

To order a PC's Limited computer 
call us at 1-800-426-5150. Extension 
733. 

Our sales lines are open from 7 to 7 
Monday through Friday and 9 until 2 
on Saturday; Central Standard Time. 

PC'S LIMITED'" 

Dell Computer Corporation 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Finally there is a productivity software package 
that perfectly fits your executive management style. 
Carefully tailored to enhance executive productivity, 
WordPerfect Executive is easy-to-use business soft
ware that lives up to its name. 

WordPerfect Executive skillfully weaves the 
elements of word processing, 
spreadsheet analysis, calendar
ing and information manage
ment into one compact pack
age.It is specially designed for 
laptop PCs, with the entire 
program on one 3V2"diskette, 
yet it covers the many business 

computing needs of executive computer users. 
Create a business plan. Manage your time. 

Organize your thoughts into memos or letters. Even 
generate an itinerary or travel report. WordPerfect 
Executive lets you do it all on your desktop PC, or 

take it with you for your laptop. 
Get the productivity software tailored for 

top management: WordPerfect 
Executive. For more informa
tion, call or write WordPerfect 
Corp., 288 West Center St., 
Orem, Utah 84057, (801) 
225-5000. 

WordPerfect 

CORPORATION 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Graphics Worth 

AltE111peror's Ransom 


Freelance graphics can be very expensive. 

VP-Graphies has the price-performance curve you need! 


The Emperor saves time and money dressing up his presentations 

with the easy-to-use, stand-alone graphics and drawing program that
See for yourself. 

has it all: pull-down menus, keyboard or mouse input, pie, bar and line graphs,The best does cost Jess. 
xy charts, scatter plots, ability to read PIC, DIF, and ASCII files, support for popular$9995 printers, plotters, laser printers, EGA, CGA, and Hercules TM video cards. Asophisticated object

based program, VP-Graphics lets you use your imagination freely to create illustrations, too. 
For serious business or serious fun-try VP-Graphies and draw your own conclusions. 

VP-Graphics. TM 

A GlUlA'1 DIJAL more. 
 ~ Software for the 1BM 11 PC from Paperback Software. 

2830 Ninth Street , Berkeley, California 94710 Phone (415) 644-2116 


PAPERBACK 
VP-Graphics is a trademark and Paperback Software is a registered tradem<1rk of Paperback Software International. SOFTWARE

Hercules is a trademark of Hercules Computer Technology. ©1987 Paperback Software International 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:VP-Graphics.TM


The Most Powerful LAN 

Fits on a Disk. 


Network Power. You knew that someday there would 
be a powerful LAN that didn't need old-technology network 
boards. It would be fast, easy to install, and run 99% of PC
DOS software. It would be expandable, provide remote 
access, password-protection, and enable you to use inex
pensive terminals as workstations in a PC-DOS environment. 

Drearr\ no more, because the power Is here. 
Its name is LANLink'.M 
A Software-Driven LAN Powerful Enough To Use RS-232 

Ports for Network Communications. In development for 
over three years, LANLink™ represents the next generation of 
local area networks. All of the logic which has traditionally 
resided on network boards is on LANLink's Satellite and 
Server Diskettes. 

No additional hardware is required. Inexpensive serial 
ports replace "Kilobuck" Network Interface Boards making 
installation costs one-third that of a board-driven network. 

How To Configure a Smart Network...With Dumb 
Terminals, But Without Dedicated Servers. Boasting a 
wide variety of configurations, LANLink™ is most often set up 
as a "Star" having up to eight satellites connected to a cen
tral, nondedicated server. Larger networks can have multi· 
pie servers, supporting a total of 73 or more network users. 

R-LAN™ (Remote-LAN) gives users the ability to interact 
with a LANLink™ network in real time via modem. Plus, if 
Multilink Advanced™ is run on a Satellite, inexpensive 
dumb terminals can be used to access network disks, files, 
and programs. 

THE SOFTWARE LINK/CANADA 250 Coch•ane D>ive, Suile 12 
Unionville, Onl. L3A 8E"5 FAX: 416/477-3234 CALL: 800/387-0453 

Mul ti link· is a registered trademark of The Software Link 
LANLinkTM Multi link Advanced™ & R-LAN™ are trademarks of The Software Link 
IBM, PC, & PC-DOS are trademarks of IBM Corp. WordStar 2000, 
dBASE Ill , and Lotus 1-2-3 are trademarks of MicroPro, Ashton-
Tate, and Lotus Development Corp., respectively. 

99% of PC·DOS Applications Run In a Totally· 
Transparent Network Environment. If you know DOS, you 
already know how to use LANLink:M COPY transfers files 
among users, and a 2-drive PC Satellite boots 1·2·3 from the 
Server's hard disk with the entry c :lotus. Each satellite's 
access can be limited to specific disks, printers, and sub
directories. A wide variety of software including Lotus 1-2-3, 
dBASE Ill, and WordStar 2000 is fully compatible. LANLink™ 
has a collision-free data transfer rate which exceeds 
115,000 BPS. 

Power Up Your PCs Today. For complete details and the 
authorized dealer nearest you, call The Software Link TODAY. 
The LANLink™ Starter Kit is $495 and includes modules for 
both a Server and a Satell ite. For a limited time, 50 feet of 
shielded RS-232 cable will be includep free of charge. 
Additional Satellite Modules a~ only S99, each. 

LANLink™ is immediately ava 'labl and comes with a 
money-back guarantee. VISA, M A E , f cepted. 

TM 

00!!!~ffl~e!!.,,~~~k~~~ 

3577 Parkway Lane, Atlanta, Georgia 30092 
Telex 4996147 SWLINK FAX 404/263-6474 

(For the dealer nearest you) CALL: 800/451-LINK In Georgia: 404/448-LINK 

OEM/Int'! Sales: 404/263-1006 Resellers/VARs: 404/448-5465 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Letters 

Reactions and 
responses from the 
PC World community 

,•••••••• 


The Software Remains the Same 
As a musician and a PC user, I ap
preciate the protection of the cre
ative process at the heart of the 
" look-and-feel " controversy ["The 
Software Inquisit ion," David Bun
nell, PCW, May 1987]. A music ar
ranger who takes a copyrighted 
song and sets it to a different key, 
uses different instruments, o r em
bellishes certain passages has 
nonetheless copied a composer's 
melody. Failure to seek permission 
to use the melody or to compen
sate that composer is plagiarism-a 
euphem ism for theft. 

Likewise, although makers of 
softwa re clones may place the 
menu at a different location on the 
screen, embellish the product with 
a few colors or functions, or avoid 
using the or iginal code, the results 
are bl atantl y obv ious to even the 
casual 1-2-3 user: The harmony 
may be different, but the melody is 
unmistakab ly the same. 

Roy D. Wood 
Camden, South Carolina 

It's All in the Game 
The law should protect aga inst 
code theft. If another company 
produces an eq uall y functional 
and reliable product (like 1-2-3) at 
half the price, that's competition. 
Lotus should respond by improv
ing its product, not by bludgeon
ing its competitors. If I choose to 
buy an expensive brand name soft
ware program instead of a clone, I 
do so because its publisher has a 
reputation for quality-not be
cause it has acquired a monopoly 
th rough spurious means. 

Eric Dynamic 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

PC World 

How Soon They Forget 
The "look-and-feel" lawsuit will 
deter people from copying suc
cessful programs outright. How
ever, Jonathan Sachs, probably the 
most successful software devel
oper to date, says in "Jonathan 
Sachs After 1-2-3" [PCW, De
cember 1986], " I'm not a real cre
ative des igner, but, for example, 
I'll read manuals of other products 
and pick ideas out of them, and ... 
try to make them into something 
that incorporates the best of ev
erything." He also admits he got 
the idea to add a data base to 
1-2-3 from Context MBA, a com
peting product at that time. 

1-2-3 might never have made it 
to market if Lotus had been 
threatened with a " look-and-feel " 
lawsuit when it introduced the 
program. The software industry 
needs the uninhibited exchange of 
ideas. I hope the Lotus lawsuit de
ters the thieves, without deterring 
the innovato rs. 

Thomas Grubb 
San Francisco, California 

Software or Service? 
One of the problems with the soft
ware industry is that software is 
considered a product when it's re
ally more like a service. Software 
companies fill a need for their cus
tomers much the way an accoun
tant does. Their expertise helps 
their customers achieve some goal 
through an interactive process. 
While customers don't talk to 
software developers directly, as 
they would to an accountant, they 
interact indirectly through a 
program. 

Protecting the "look and feel" 
of a program is no more valid 
than trying to protect a successful 

(continues) 
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Tu get lDtus 12-3 to do all 

this more quicklyand easil~ we 


didnLmake it more powefful. 


Lotiis HAL doesn't change 1-2-3 or theworksheet. It makes things 
easie~: For instance, to graph sales by district from Januaiy to 
March just request ''graph Jan to Mai:" 

fl '· i ) 'Uil '!-•1 

mm 
~-~ 

fll'.11 'ii:l!f!::I Silll 

,'IN !1] lllR 8llil 
----------------- ---- --------------~--
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lvu can spend a lot of time setting up your spreadsheet. Surmning 
up salesfigures is agood e.w.mple. Wilh Lotus HAL, just request 
"total all rows" and 1-2-3 and Lotus HAL will. creale lheformulas. 

Say you want to extract just the information you want from a 
database. For example, you want. to determ:ine your top sales reps. 
Simply request "who has sales 2: 8000." 

You. mayjind yoursel/in the position offiguring ow.how aspread
sheet was built.. Well, with Lotus HA/,, you simply request "l'ist the 
relations in thesheet:' And away you. go. 

Do you find 'it hard to sort things by district or sales or any other 
crileria? Just request "sort by dist:• 

7b create macros, well, you may not believe this. What you see 
here isn't a description ofwhat's happening- it's the actual 
macro. See, we told you you wouldn't believe this. 



We made 

you more powerful. 


Lo! 11:-; 1·2-:~ Lnl11sHAL 
1!.~ 1,. .. ,,,..;r ""!st•/!> ,..,, ,,., /~• ,,. I I /;,1 • • ~1>/q~ir.;111/,,1/ /1..til , I.' J n~"" 
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How? With Lotus HALTM- aCompanion product for 1-2-3® that helps 
you take shortcuts , undo mistakes, link spreadsheets, use your own 
words for commands and basically get more out of 1-2-3 than ever. 

So much more, that ComRuterworld has named Lotus HAL "Product 
of the Year." 

The screens on the left will give you an idea of how easy it is to get 
more out of 1-2-3. And these are only a few of the enhancements and 
new features Lotus HAL brings to 1-2-3. 

Lotus HAL gives you the ability to perform 1-2-3 tasks using simple 
English phrases- called, logically enough, "requests'.' This has advantages 
for all kinds of 1-2-3 users: the newer users will find that clilli.cult tasks a.re 
now simplified; the more experienced users will find that many time
consurning tasks can now be performed in a fraction of the time. 

In addition to this powerful capability, Lotus HAL also allows you to test 
assumptions, correct mistakesand simply change your mind with ease. 
Because through a special capability called "undo'; Lotus HAL lets you 
reverse your last cmrnnand- even retrieving a file before saving your work. 

Besides all this,Lotus HAL gives 1-2-3 a number of other useful and 
powerful new features-like spreadsheet auditingand the ability to link 
cells or ranges between worksheets. 

One obvious benefit of all this is that yousave time. This is what led 
Business Software to say, ''. .. (Lotus) HAL gives users the ability to move 
through 1-2-3at least twice as fast." 

And what does that savings in time mean to a business person?It 
means you're more powerful , more productive, more effective than 
ever before. 

Make yourself more powerful, and buy yourself Lotus HAL. You 'll 
find it at your Authorized Lotus Dealer, for just $ 150~ Or, you can call 
us clirectly at 1-800-345-1043 and ask for Product PG-1377,or ask for 
PG-1385 to receive more information 
about Lotus HAL.See?Everything with LO+, ... 8 HAL 
Lotus HAL begins with a simple request. 1(.;U 

Requirements: Lotus l!AL is a memory-resident program that requires 1-2-3 Hclease IA. Release 2. or Re lease 2.01 ror personal computers rrorn IB~l,' • COMPAQ and AT&T, plus 1-2-'.Jcertified compatibles; two disk d ri\'CS; DOS 2.0 to 3. 1: :J12K 

RA~I. Pl ease refer to ~'Ou r 1-2-3 package or l ·2 ·3 documentation for appropriaLe hardware con figurations and DOS requirements or consult your dealer. • ·Lotus HAL does not operate with ! ·2 ·3 for IB~ l PCjr .. or IB~I PC Conrert ible or Re!ease IA 

for theIBM 3270 PC. When you purchase Lotus HAL direcL!y from Lotus, take your first 30days to try it. !f after :30 d<l,VS, 1.otus l \ALdoes not perfon11 as described and you've purchased it directl.v from Lot us. \\·e'lJ gladly gi\'e yo11J full refund . 

© 1987 Lotus Development Corporation. Lotus and 1·2·3 are registered trademarks of l . .otus Devc!upmcnt CoTJx.>ration. Lotus H;\L is a trademark of Lotus De,·cJupmcnt Corporation. 

Lotus HAL is distinguished from HAL which is a trademark of Qantcl for its Hotel And Leisure software. ' Suggested Retail Pricc(Plus Sales Tax) 
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''40 Exact Emulations, 7 File Transfer Protocols, 
and Multi-port Background Communications'' 

~ -=- .=.=.~ .:. .:. .=... -=
- -=- -: ~ =-==-~-==-== -= - _

• Includes over 40 exact emulations, supporting block 
and conversational modes 

• Seamless Remote Virtual-Disk integrates file transfers 
between remote systems and your favorite PC application 
using local disk syntax 

•Supports IBM ' PS/2 PC, XT, AT, compatibles 
• Operates serially or with most LANs, NetBIOS and custom 

s19500 For Information Call 800/225-8590 
SCFrRONICS 


303/593-9540 Telex 450236 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Get In on the PC Market Action 
Your PC World Action Ad takes you to the 
heart of the IBM PC marketplace. These 
¥>-page gems provide a cost-effective way to 
reach over 275,000 PC World readers. Place 
your ad with Carol Watson at 800/435-7766 
(800/435-7760 in California). 
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method of bookkeeping. Lotus 
has placed its quarterly earn ings 
ahead of the long-term health of 
the software industry. 

john Piscioneri 
San Francisco, California 

T he Dear th of Ideas 
Rea ll y, the " look-and-feel" contro
versy is inane. T here have been 
few original ideas in th is world 
anyway. Most of them have been 
copied with minor improvements. 
Has Ford sued General Motors? 

David H. Sherman 
Columbus, Ohio 

Late to the Polls 
I applaud your effor ts to obtain 
reader views about the "look-and
fee l" confl ict confron ting the PC 
softwa re industry [PC World 
Reader Poll: The "Look-and-Feel" 
Controversy, PCW, May 1987]. 
Now if only you could explain 
why my issue arr ived on Apri l 24 
and the poll closed on Apr il 18 . 

Jeff Coleman 
Tucson, Arizona 

We launched the "look-and-feel" 
telephone poll as a means to get 
immediate feedback from a sam
pling of our readers on this impor
tant issue. We're sorry we were 
unable to record your opinion. 
Reader input is very important to 
us, and we'll continue to explore 
ways to get you involved in the ed
itorial content of PC World. Look 
at Harry Miller's column in this is
sue for the results of the "look
and-feel" poll. -Ed. 

(continues) 
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Editors' Choice saying, "PalettePlus 
rates as the most useful, affordable, 
and versatile... " film recording device 

) 

if 
P; 

Nowmake brilliantprojections 

in minuteswith PaleftePlus. 


Polaroid introduces 

an instant, 


high resolution 

PC presentation 


system for 

under $3,000. 


making the finished slide. 
The PalettePlus system includes 

a high resolution computer image 
recorder, Polaroid 35mm Instant Slide 
System and print film camera
everything you need to make instant 
35mm slides,prints and overheads 
right at your desk. 

With new PalettePlus, you can 
now get the high resolution, without 
the high price. PCMagazine named it 

on the market. 
The entire 

PalettePlus system 
costs only $2,999;1' '1' 

and you can 
make brilliant 

slides with it for as 
little as 60¢ apiece. 

And PalettePlus 
comeswith a21-day 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

satisfaction guarantee. 
For more information and the 

name ofthe PalettePlus dealer 
nearest you call toll-free 800-343-5000, 
9a. m. to 6p. m. Eastern Time. 

!for more information, mail th~;:;;uponto""" I 
I

Polaroid Corporation, Dept. 677, P.O. Box I 
50ll, Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ID I'd like a demonstration. I 
D Please send me moreinformation. II Name _________ 

' IBM or compatible PC equipped with an EGA or CG Aboard. I 

I Company 

I Address 

I 
I 

I City I 
I State Zip 

Telephone________ 

I PC make and model 

\ 

I 
I **Suggeslecl list price. 


"Polaroid" ®© 1987 Polaroid Corporation. PCW8/I I 


1 

1 1Polaroid
~---------~ 



Not all reviews are created equal. 


synopses.Some are just paragraphs or rating symbols programs thoroughly to give you the information 
that can't possibly tell you enough. PC WORLD gives you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
you in-depth reviews. Comparative. Analytic. PC WORLD, The Business Magazine of PC 
Selective. Solutions-oriented. Precisely the ones Products and Solutions. 

Some reviews are ;,es~releases~ome are you want. Month after month, our experts work 

PC WORLD GIVES YOU MORE. 




SAVE OVER 40% OFF THE 

ANNUAL COVER PRICE 


Limited-time offer! 


D 
More for less. Honest. 


send me one year (12 monthly issues) of PC WORLD for 
only $19.97. That's over 40% off the annual cover price of $35.40 
and over 30% off the regular subscription rate of $29.90. 

Payment enclosed Bill me later 

NAME________________ _ 


COMPANY________________ 


TITLE_________________ 


ADDRESS________________ 


CITY________STATE___ZIP_____ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires January 31, 1988. 

c 

4B2F7 

-------------· 


More for less. Honest. 

0 send me one year (12 monthly issues) of PC WORLD for 

only $19.97. That's over 40% off the annual cover price of $35.40 
and over 30% off the regular subscription rate of $29.90. 

Payment enclosed Bill me later 

NAME_________________ 

COMPANY________________ 

TITLE_________________ 

ADDRESS________________ 

CITY________STATE___ZJP_____ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires January 31, 1988. 

Take advantage of Special Savings 
Call TOLL FREE 800/642-9606 cVisa and MasterCard Accepted 

4B2F7 
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UPTO 

25 USERS. 


MADE FOR 

THE 80386. 

RUNS DOS 

PROGRAMS. 


We've 

TRADEMARK ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: MultiLink" is a registered trademark of The Software Link. PC-M OS/386'." MultiLink

0
Advanced, and LAN Lin k'" are trademarks of The Software Link. 

Lotus 1·2·3, WordStar, dBASE Ill, & WordPeriect are trademarks of Lotus Development Corp., MicroPro, AshlOn=I'ate, & \.VordPerfect Corp., respecti ve! }~ Prices and technical specifications subject to change. 
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How to 

keep track of 


absolutely 

everything* 


for$99.25_ 

"Wheres that piece ofpaper with his 

phone number?" 
"You need the key prospect report in 
30 MINUTES?! " 
"Wby am Ijust finding out we're two weeks 
behind schedule?" 
"What did we agree to last time we talked? " 
"What magazine had that m·ticle we need? " 

Only one PC software can answer all of these questions quickly and easily- the 
Day Flo TRACKER, the first Info rmation Tracking System (ITS) for IBM PC/XT /AT® ancl 
compatibles. Now, at a special introductory pri cei 

The Day Flo TRACKER keeps crack o f all the in formation you need daily- prospects, 
clients, projects, schedules, reference books, meeting notes, magazine articles, fo llowups
chac no other so ftware can handle. A database can't clo it. It 's coo scruccurecl . A word 
processor can't clo it. It 's not structured enough. TRACKER combines the best o f both 
to perform a whole new cask-tracking. 

Get started immediately w ith the 50 + stanclarcl forms an cl report formats provided 
in TRACKER and the handy Application Pack-using simple menus. Customizing forms is 
easy too. And recalling recorcls is clone 
naturally using your own combination of 
key worcls. No more lost data! Then use the Bl\Yft&," 
report writer to print out letters, labels, lists, 
etc. It 's hard tO believe so much sophisti
cated technology can be so easy to use-and 
so inexpensive. Order now at the special TkACKFR
introductory price or call Day Flo for more 
information at (800) 367-5369. In 
California (714) 474-2901. 

*Except your car keys. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
First 2500 orders only 

DayFlo TRACKER plusApplication Pack 
($189.90value) $99.95 
D Enclosed is my check/mo ney o rde r payable to : D;iyF lo So ftwa re 

D Please charge my: D Mastercard D Vis<i 

Card No. --------- Exp. Date ___ Shipping 

Signature (Charges O nly) and Handling: 


Na me (U.S., C:rn ada & Mexico 55.00. 


Address Califo rnia residents Elsewhere 515.00) 


City ______ State ____ Zip add6%: S______ 

Telephone To tal : S______ 


Mail to: Day Flo Software, 17701 Mitchell Avenue North , Irvine, CA 927 14. 

Sales/Orde r Informatio n: I -800·367-5369. In Califo rnia: I ·714-474-290 1. 

Not copy protected , 30-clay mo ney -back guarantee. 


Requi res DOS, 384 K RAM and hard disk o n IBM PC or com p:1tible. 


IBM PC/XT/AT are reg isrerect trademarks of lmernacional Business Mach ines Corporation . 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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MicroPro's Message 
"Teaching WordStar New Tricks" 
[PCW, May 1987] reported that 
WordStar users didn't have to be 
registered owners to receive the 
4.0 upgrade. I called MicroPro In
ternational, reported the registra
tion number for my bootleg copy, 
and then discovered that only reg
istered owners were eligible for 
upgrades. Not only did I find my
self in a very embarrassing situa
tion , but I could get the original 
owner in serious trouble if Micro
Pro chooses to pursue the matter. 

[Name withheld] 
Omaha, Nebraska 

We rechecked the WordStar 4.0 
upgrade policy with MicroPro 
president Leon Williams, and ac
cording to him, you don't have to 
be a registered owner to get the 
upgrade as long as you have a 
valid registration number. "We 
will not check to see if you're reg
istered," says Mr. Williams. "I 
don't personally know of anyone 
who's been refused an update. If 
anyone complains to PC World, 
tell them to phone me personally. 
If they have a serial number or a 
photocopy of the cover of the 
manual, I'll send them an up
grade." MicroPro's number is 
4151499-1200. For upgrades, call 
8001227-5609. -Ed. 

Fundamental Technology 
David Bunnell's recent flight of 
new-age fancy concerning Dr. 
Timothy Leary and Neuromancer 
["Neuromancing the PC," PCW, 
April 1987] would be humorous if 
it weren't terrifying. The prospect 

(continues) 

August 1987 
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The new 

IBM printers. 


Most of what 
shows up on your 
computer screen is 

seen by just one person. You. 
But what comes out of your 

Thi ........ -.. 
 A .. 
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printer goes out to the world. 
So it has to look professional, and 

getting it done has to be easy; virtues 
that have made IBM®per
sonal printers best-sellers. 

The IBM Proprinter™ 
and the IBM Quietwriter® 

So what do you get more of in the 
Proprinter II? 

Speed,versatility and convenience. 
There's now Fastfont~M an extra-fast 
draft mode. Switching to "near letter 
quality" is faster too, because now 
there's a button for changing modes. 

Boo}(W'o1·111Tn.pes 

-· 
.....:; :-..=:·: ..-:::..--:.:..:::· -

~~~~=--~ 
~~-::=.~.:-~;...;K 
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There's also a choice oftypestyles, 
and of course you can still load enve
lopes from the front and put in single 

sheets any time you want. 
l The IBM Proprinter II 

is fo:r anyone who wants 
to print both text and 

Printer have earned high TheIBM ProprinierII. graphics, with a printer 
marks from both customers and critics. that's fast and economical. 

Now our printers are even better, 
and we've added new members to the 
existing family. 

The IBM Proprinter II. 
What made the original IBM 

Proprinter so popular was speed, ver
satility and convenience. 

The IBM Proprinter X24 
and Proprinter XL24. 

The IBM Proprinter X24 and 
Proprinter XL24 are new. The "24" 
stands for 24-wire technology. 
What that stands for is new levels of 
Proprinter quality for everything 

http:t_-=.!.CW


you put on paper. 
Both models print letter quality 

text with greater detail and graphics 
with better density and definition. 

The improvement 
is easy to see. 

So is the perfor
mance. When 

comes with four different type fonts 
built in and you can combine type
styles within the same document. 

Hthat's not enough, there are 
optional font cartridges that give you 
the freedom to use up to eight type
styles on one page. 

There's also a new dual-drawer 
fi!&~~~,_5£i,.~.;.~~~- sheet feed 

~ 	 (with optional 
envelope feed) 
that lets you 
use letterhead The IBM Proprinter X24 with The IBM Proprinter Xl24 has a wide carriage, 

optional sheet f eed. ideal for spreadsheets. stationery for 
compared to current, best-selling, 
comparably priced 24-wire printers, 
the Proprinter X24 and Proprinter 
XL24 print 1 Y2 to 2 times the draft 
output in the same amount of time:" 

The Proprinter XL24 has a wide 
carriage for spreadsheet printing, and 
both have an optional sheet feed for 
added paper-handling convenience, 
plus FontSet~M an option that lets you 
choose from 11 other typestyles. 

The IBM 

Quietwriter III Printer. 
Earlier IBM Quietwriter printers 

have always been easy on the ears, 

the first page of a letter, then plain 
paper for the rest. 

No matter what level of price or 
performance you need, there's an 
IBM personal printer to fit the bill. 
And they fit very nicely with the 
IBM Personal System/2:M 

So call your IBM Marketing 
Representative, or visit an IBM 
authorized dealer. 

For the dealer nearest you, call 
1-800-447-4700, ext. 9. (In Alaska 

~~~~t~2ts~4Joi~9~, ~~::~da 
I 

but the new IBM Quietwriter III 
Printer is even quieter and 
goes nearly twice as fast, print
ing executive letter quality 
text and graphics in an 
executive hurry. 

There's new flexibil
ity in style, as well. The 

The IBM Quiet writ.er III Printer with single There~ also an innovative 

Quietwriter III Printer dmwer sheet f eed. multiple-drawer sheet f eed. 

*Based on an independent evaluation using PC Magazine Labs Benchmark Series. 

© IBM Corporation 1987. IBM and Quietwriter are registered trademarks. and Proprinter, "Fastfont;' "FontSet;· and "Personal System/2" are trademarks. of IBM Corporation. 
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MIRRORJI"· the Crosstalk"JSuperKlone.. 

You can pay more for Crosstalk" XVI and s;Jet less, or 

you can pay less for MIRROR n·· and get more. 


t 
When YC)t,1 Weigh the Evide~ce, The Decision is Clear! 

BYTE, Apri l 1986, Ezra Shapiro 

" I've deleled my Crosslolk files ond plugged in Mi rror. ond I'm 
nol lhe sort of person who lhrowsout trusled soflwore wilhoul 
good cause. I've gol lo hove proof, ond here ii is." 

Government Computer News, July 18, 1986, P. L. Olympia 

" II is o singular pleasure lo review a producl such as lhis. All 
PC users who need lo communico le wi lh anolher compuler 
should buy it." 

PC Products, August 1986, Michael D. Millikin 

[Mirror) ''A Crosslalk twin tha l iscomplemented by a lower pric<;) 
tag, betler documenta lion, and a respecl for hard disks." 

To order call : (904) 878-8564 

Iv1sA /[~]coo/ 
Shipping/Handling '5.00 

ICOD add '3.001 
OverseasOrders ' 18.00 60-DAY 
Florido Residents add 5% SalesTax MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

MIRROR JI is ovoilobte for the IBM PC/XTI AT and 100% Compatibles and requires 

MS-DOS 2.0 or Higher. 

Crossiolk is a registered lrodemork ol Digital CommunicotionsAssocio1es Inc. / Hayes 

is o registered trademark of Hayes Microcompurer P1oducts, Jnc./MJRROR II, 

SoltKlone and SuperKlone ore trademarks of SoftKlone Distribu ting Corpo101ion. 


$69.95 

As if the low price and 100% 
Crosstalk" XVI compatibility weren't 
enougll, we tip the scales with extra 
features you're going 10 appreciate: 

• Background Communications 
•Auto-learn Mode 
•Crosstalk' XVI Scr ipt 

Extensions 
• More Informative Online Help 
•Integrated 	Full-Screen Text 

Editor 
• Additional File Transfer 

Protocols : 
XModem Multi-File, 
Hayes Smartcom II and 
YModem 

•Additional Terminal 
Emulations 

• Site licensing • 

MIRRORTI". 


!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ™ 

-..~ 3360flice Plaza Dr. 
Ta llahassee, FL32301• (904) 878-8564 
Telex : 67 14280 KLON 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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Letters 

of " unredeemed" computer users 
with the instantaneous, limitless 
capabi lity to use and alter infor
mation conjures up images of a 
bleaker, not brighter, future. 

Technology must be tempered 
by an understanding of the funda
mental moral and intellectual 
weakness of human beings. En
dow that fl awed being with cyber
netic power and you have the 
potential fo r disaster. Amoral 
technocracy has been attempted 
before-in 1933-1945 Germany. 
We know what that produced. 

W. P. Cunningham 

San Antonio, Texas 


U.S. Out of the Chips 
"Save Our Chips" [Letters, PCW, 
March 1987] perpetuates the mis
taken notion that government in
tervention protects the consumer 
and prevents monopolies. In fact, 
it's almost exclusively the case that 
where you find monopolies you'll 
find government involvement
Amtrak, local Bell operating com
panies, and most public utilities, 
to name a few examples. 

I recently added 512K of RAM 
to my Leading Edge computer for 
less than $60. I don't feel I've been 
taken by big business. And, by 
the way, the computer and RAM 
chips were made in Korea. It 
seems to me that fa ir-market-value 
pricing (which keeps prices ar
tificially high) between the United 
States and Japan will do little ex
cept make the Korean manufac
turers very happy. 

The PC indust ry has done quite 
well without imposed fair-market
value pricing. It w ill surely con

(continues) 
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From 360Kto 70MB, 
weve still got your number 

r-----------------, 
Please send me your Tandon Fact Pac, 
acomprehensive set of llterature and product reviews. 

Name 

Posi1ion 

Company 

Addff?SS 

Ci ty/ Staie 

TeJepflOne 

Tandon Computer Corporation 
405 Science Drive 

~timt.s~~23021 PCWD 8/ 3 L----------------
· ,\ 1:m ufa1· 1urcr, 'UL!l.!c' 'tcd n:1;1i l pril'L' ,\ ·1,> ni l<•r 111111 11d1Jtkd 

The best value in personal 
computing just got even 

better. We've added more 
standard features while low

ering our prices* even further. 
Starting at an incredible $850, 

ou r XT-compatible workstations 
now come with a standard dual 

video adapter and a serial port. 
In our line of AT-compatibles 

there is a choice of five models , starting 
at a low $1,899. And all come with 
add itional standard features such 
as a powerful 1MB of main memory, 
a serial port and a parallel port. And 
at prices that are consistently around 
40% less than our major competitors. 

But a low price doesn't mean you have 
to sacrifice quality. Tandon personal 
computers are brought to you by a 
trusted manufacturer who has been 
an industry leader for over a decade. 

For the Tandon dealer nearest you 
ca ll toll-free 1-800-338-4555. In 
Cali forn ia call 1-800-237-1735. 

Tandon Personal computers. With 
selection and price , we've still got 
your number. 

lan'Clan 
Price. Selection. Quality. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



ANNOUNCING ORACLE's NEW DIS 


TuE FIRST PRODUCT To BREAK 

WHY WAIT FOR OS/2? RUN LARGE APPLICATI 

PC DBMSs have three serious limitations. First, very little room 
1s left for your application after deducting the size of DOS and 
the DBMS from the available 640K. Second, they don't provide 

easy, transparent access to minicomputer and mainframe data. Finally, 
multi-user applications are impractical because of long delays caused 
by LAN data lock-out. Three serious limitations. Not any more. 

In 1979, Oracle Corporation delivered the very first relational 
DBMS. Oracle also delivered the very first implementation of SQL. And 
now, we're delivering the first ever distributed DBMS for PCs: Profes
sional ORACLE,® Networkstation ORACLE® and LANserver ORACLE.® 
Three DBMS products that bring mainframe applications, mainframe 
data, and mainframe power to the desktop. All of which" incorporate 
ORACLE's breakthrough technology. And all deliverable today. 

EXPLOITS 286/386 
PROTECTED MODE. NOW. 

Professional ORACLE is the very first 
DBMS to exploit the advanced techno
logy of PCs like the Compaq 386, IBM's 
PC/ AT, and the new Personal System/ 2. 

The ORACLE kernel-the relational 
DBMS engine-executes in protected 
mode. Above the 640K line in extended 
memory. At the same time, your ORACLE 
applications, tools, and DOS 3.x execute 
below the 640K line 
in real mode. 

Professional 
ORACLE allows 

you to build larger 
applications than 
possible wit// any 

other DBMS. Now. 
Under DOS 3.x. 

This software breakthrough 
means your PC / AT can run the 

same feature-rich ORACLE that 
mainframes run. Not a down-sized sub
set. Plus it leaves you plenty of 
memory to develop and execute major 
database applications. Without giving 
up your memory-resident utilities. 

SEAMLESS 
CONNECTIVITY. NOW. 

When other PC DBMSes claim 
"connectivity;' they mean terminal 
emulation or file transfer, downloading 
and uploading static data snapshots. 

With Networkstation ORACLE, an 
ordinary PC (XT as well as 286 or 386) 
becomes a true distributed application 
processor. You can dynamically access 
and update a remote database -either 
ORACLE or IBM's DB2t-as if it were 
stored on your PC. 

What's more, ORACLE's SQL*Star 
distributed database architecture- the 
first ever on PCs-lets you query or 
update local PC and remote databases 
simultaneously. Even join them into a 
single view. Without knowing where 
your data is located. So you can dis
tribute your data to where it's used the 
most. Control, secure, and back it up 
however you want. And still network 
it all together whenever you need to. 

ORACLE Connectivity-PC to Database Server 
Speed Class Media Raw Speed 

Low Async Lines <19,200 bps 

Medium 3270 Coax 50 Kbps 

High Ethernet 10 Mbps 

Networkstation ORACLE works over 
Ethernet using DECnet protocols. Over 
3270 coax using LU2 data streams. And 
over RS-232 and dial-up phone lines. 
With TCP/ IP, APPC LU6.2 and other 
industry-standard protocols to come. 

ORACLE H 

Develop Mainframe & Mini Applications On Desktop 

True Multi-User Concurrency 

Mainframe Data Integrity 

Distributed Processing 

Distributed Database 

Familiar 1-2-3-like Spreadsheet Interface 

DATABASE SERVERS 
FOR LANs. NOW. 

Using an Ethernet LAN, you can connect 
Networkstation ORACLE PCs to a variety 
of powerful ORACLE database servers. 
Such as the MicroVAX 2000. Soon, you'll 
be able to connect them to PC ATs, 
Personal System/2s or the new Compaq 
386 running LANserver ORACLE. t 

Other PC DBMSes execute entirely 
in your workstation PC, 
using a network file 
server to perform file 

and byte-range 
locking. Their 
results? Excessive 
network traffic, 

frequent waits for busy records, and 
corrupted databases from aborted 
transaction streams. 

ORACLE's database-server architec
ture ensures minimum network traffic, 
maximum concurrency, and data integ
rity for the most demanding multi-user 
applications. Just like a mainframe. 
And at one-fifth the cost of the least ex
pensive proprietary database machine. 



TRIBUTED DBMS FOR 286/386 PCs 


THE 640K BARRIER ON1iIE PC 

ONS ON YOUR DESKTOP UNDER DOS ·3.x NOW 

AS IT NOW. 

dBASE Ill R:BASE 

ORACLE PLUS System V 

NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 

SQL COMPATIBILITY. 
NOW. 

ORACLE is compatible with both the 
ANSI-standard and IBM-standard SQL 
database language. 

Which means you can develop appli
cations in ORACLE on your PC and run 
them on the largest mainframe under 
ORACLE or IBM's DB2. 

You can quickly paint, 
prototype and enhance 
sophisticated forms· 
based applications 
with minimum effort 
and maximum flexi· 
bility. using such 
optional facilities 
as SQL triggers and 
user exits. 

UNRIVALED ORACLE 
PORTABILITY. NOW. 

Moreover, your ORACLE PC applica
tions also become automatically portable 
to over 30 minicomputer and mainframe 
families. Under VM, MYS, VAX / VMS, 
UNIX, and other operating systems. 

PRODUCTIVITY FOR NOVICES 
AND EXPERTS ALIKE. NOW. 

Both Professional ORACLE and Net
workstation ORACLE come with a com
prehensive array of fourth-generation 

tools for reporting, decision support 
and application development. Tools 
that are the envy of our mainframe 
and PC competition alike. 

Tools like SQL* Plus. For perform
ing complex queries, updates, and 
database administration with ease. 

ORACLES SQL*Star distributed architecture allows 
you to manipulate your database-across multiple, dis· 
similar systems and operating envirorunents-as if all 
the information were in a single da tabase on your PC 

SQL*Report. The comprehensive 
multi-table report generator. 

SQL*Forms. The versatile forms
based application builder. So you can 
develop applications in record time 
and train users in no time. 

Manipulate your 
database from 
within SQL *Cale 
by embeddi11g 
SQL statements 
in spreadsheet 
cells, just like 
formulas. 

SQL* Calc. The 1-2-3-like spread
sheet that marries the world 's most 
popular PC user interface with the 
world's most powerful PC DBMS. 

Optional precompilers also let you 
access ORACLE from embedded SQL 
in COBOL or C-language programs. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME, 
BE THE FIRST. 

Be the first in your organization to 
experience how fas t you can build 
complex SQL applications on your PC. 
If you're a VAR, be the first to expand 
your markets and make your mainframe 
applications available on desktop tech
nology. Compare ORACLE's power, 
features and ease. The more you test, 

the better we'll look. And the faster you 
act, the better you' ll look, too. 

Order ORACLE now. White you can 
still be the first. So you don't finish last. 

r--------~ 

I SEND ME THE FOLLOWING ~ 
PRODUCTS. NOW. 

Attention PC Marketing • Oracle Corporation 

One Oracle Parkway • Belmont, CA 94002 


Please send me the products checked off below, now. 
I undersland bolh Professional ORACLE and Networkstation 


ORACLE incl. SQL*Forms, SQL*Plus. SQL*Report &SQL•Calc. 


Se lecl Media: 0 SW' o r 0 31/z'' 

D ~;~::~~0;;~~:,~~;:!q2~~s~~~~~g~1 ~~~p~~i~T~ 
DOS 3.1 +, and l.SMB of RAM. Precompilers included for Micro· 
soft 	C and Lattice C. 


0 Precompi ler for Realia CO BOL. Add 5395. 

0 Networkin g oplion with all available protocols. Add S395. 


D ~~j~0{kl~1~~~?3~~~~~~~~ii=~q~ii~~5a~~~t~r2~~f~8MM 
(DOS 3.3 on System l2), and LANserver ORACLE on a mainframe, 

mini or 286 / 386 PC. 


0 ~:u5i~~~A~~~~·}sEv~0r~i~~e:.~~~~~~ !~~~r~~~~OEthernet. 
Controller and one or more PCs running Net workstation ORACLE. 


Prices shown include UPS shipping charges if the order is pre

paid. Since Oracle Corporation has offices everywhere, add local 

and slate taxes to the amount below: 


_______ Amount of purchase checked above. 

+ _______ State and Local Sale~ Taxes. 

_______ Authorized Total (For purchase 

orders. shipping charges will be added to your invoice.) 


Tit le ------------==-~- ••••• 
Company ______________ 

Address _______________ 

City _________ State _ Zip ___ 

Phone ____________ ___ 

Enclosed is 0 a check. 0 a purchase order or 0 credit card 

for 0 VISA, 0 Maste rCard or 0 American Express. 


Credit card or P.O. number --------- 

Card Exp. Date _____ Order Date _____ 

Authorizlurein_____________ g 	 _1 --------- Or Call 1-800-345-DBMS 

ORACLE® 

COMPATIBILITY • PORTABILITY • CONNECTASILITY 

One Oracle Parkway • Belmont, CA 94002 

World Headquarters: (415)598-8000 


Calga ry (403) 265-2622 • Ottawa (613) 238-2381 

Quebec (514) 337-0755 • Toronto (416) 596-7750 


ORACLE·U.K. (SURREY) 44-J.948-6976 

ORACLE-FRA NCE 33+49·00·0808 


ORACLE-EUROPE (NAARDEN. NETHERLANDS) 31-2159-49344 


t DB2 connectivity and LANsen-cr ORACLE lor PCs available Q4 1987. 
© 1987 by Oracle Corporation. ORACLE. Networkstation ORACLE!!' 
LANserver ORACLE~ Professional ORACLE, SQL•Cak. Easy • SQI.~ 
SQL • Report~ SQ\.•Plu s~ and SQL•Forms" .ue rew. trademarks ol Oracle 
Corp. The other companies mentioned own numerous rew. trademarks. TRBA 
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Letters 

AccountMate:" 

The Business Accounting


Software Solution. 


"Put the power of AccountMate to work for you." 

k
countMate,.·11 Simply the best accounting softwareavailable. 

AccountMate offers you more creative freedom. AccountMate's 
full featured library of powerful dBASE Ill® and dBASE Ill Plus® 

integrated accounting modules, come with Free Source Code. Source Code 
gives you the choice. You can use our full fea tured accountingprograms as 
they are, or quickly modify them 10 meet your company 's specialized needs. 

Authorized AccountMate Regional Support Centers, throughout the U.S. and 
Canada, will make the modifications for you if you areunfamiliar with dBASE® 
Our Clipperrn compiled versions of AccountMatedo not require dBASE® 

AccountMate expands with your business. AccountM:ne modules fully 
integrate, or work as powerful stand-alone programs. Each menu based pro
gram modulehasmulti-company and departmental capabiliti es. Each module 
maintainsfrom one to 10 companies, operat ing up to I billion recordsper 
file. Modules supporting up to 99 companies are also available. 

Whether you r company has one personal computer or a LAN/multi-user 
sys tem with 254 PCs, you should investigate the many adv:111tages of 
AccountM;ne. 

AccountMate is PC-DOS/MS-DOS compatibleand integr:lles with most 
popular spreadsheet programs. Put thepower of AccountMate 10 work for 
you. Call us today for the dealer nearest you. 

" It outperforms any other dBASE accounting package. SourceMate 
has agood reputation for supporting its products." D B dAd .

1a a ase visor 
AccountMate Modules: 
• General Ledger • l'a)'roll • Sales Orders 
• Consolidated Ledger •State Tax • TelemarketMate 
• Purchase Order lnventory • Time and Billing • SearchMate 
• Accounts Receivable • Fund Acco unting •Job Costing 
• Accounts Payable • Manufacturing/Inve ntory Co ntrol 

Nationwide California 

800-228-8896 800-762-7788 
Your Source for Success'" 

~ ~ 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS . INC . 

20 Sunnyside Ave., Mill Valley, CA 94941 
For the AccountMate dealer nearest you mil (415) 381- 1011. 

<.!HASE [[[ :im.I dllA SE 111 l'!u• :m; cr~Ucm:irk • uf A•hlon·l':itc, Inc. Dn:1 IJ:i ~c tl A\!vbor i• :i 1r:ukm:1rl< o f D:i1~ l1:1 sc d 
Solutions PC· DOS i• l t r:.i<kmlrk uf rmcrnl1ion2I Uu)incss ~hd1lnc s Co rp ~IS · DOS isl tr.idcnu rk of MictO)Ofl 
Co rp. Clipper bl 1r~llcmlrk of Nl muckc1 Accuu111.\b 1c ~nll Accoun1M~1c Ill l'lu ) lrc tr~llcm2rk~ ofSourcc~htc 

ln for m lliun S}'S!cms. lnc 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

tinue to do so as long as govern
ments do not intervene. 

Walter Turberville III 
Phoenix, Arizona 

The Ventura Adventure 
"Ventura : Complete Desktop Pub
lishing" [PCW, March 1987] was 
the most comprehensive and infor
mative review of the program I've 
read. I thoroughly agree with Ted 
Nace's assertion that "Ventura is 
assured a long and successful life 
in the desktop publishing mar
ketplace." In fact, I'm so im
pressed by Ventura 's power and 
versatility that I've formed the 
Ventura Users of North America 
(VUNA). Interested readers can 
contact the group at: 20 Glen Elm 
Ave., Toronto, Canada M4T 1T7, 
416/482-3710, BBS 416/488-0677. 

Daniel Wilson 
Toronto, Canada 

Correction 
Readers looking for TranSec Sys
tems' dAnalyst, mentioned in 
"dBASE Power Tools" [PCW, 
March 1987], can contact the 
company at 220 Congress Park 
Dr., Del Ray Beach, FL 33445, 
305/276-1500. 

Letters should be mailed to 
Letters, PC World, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or 
sent electronically to MCI Mail 
PCWORLD/179-3813, Compu
Serve 74055,412, or The Source 
STE908. All letters must include 
the writer's name, city, and state. 
They should not exceed one dou
ble-spaced typewritten page. We 
reserve the right to edit 
letters. ; 
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OurPricesAreSoLow 

Theyi-e DownrightEmbarrassing 


Our low prices are leaving a lot of 
people red-faced. 

Like manufacturers who charge twice 
as much for similarly-configured systems. 
And managers who paid twice as much 
for their company's computer equipment. 

Our low prices include all the things that 
other manufacturers leave out - like 
monochrome monitors, 
graphics cards,and 
hard drives. SST Quantus 
business computers are 
complete, ready-to-run 
systems, featuring name-brand 
components. At unbelievably low prices. 

So when you need high-performance 
computer systems at the right price, call 
SST. Anything else will leave you in the red. 

[JLJRNTLJS/ 
Scientific Storage Technology 
One Butterfield Park Spofford, NH 03462 

(800) 225-0125 (603) 363-4564 
(800) 356-9001 (603) 886-3220 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



At least in order to get on
screen resolution of this qual
ity. And to get an accurate rep
resentation of what a facing
page spread--one that you 
can actually read-will look 
like when it's printed. 

Introducing the Laser
View™ Display System. 

From Sigma Designs. 
LaserView consists of a 

large screen monitor, complete 
with display adapter, available 
in your choice of 15 and 19* 
inch models. The LaserView 
Display Adapter will also work 
with Princeton Graphic 

Systems' 15-inch LM-301 
monitors. LaserView is big 
enough to put everything from 
simple graphs to charts to 
Desktop Publishing to CAD in 
an entirely new perspective. 
And at virtually full size. 

Offering a noninterlaced 
screen resolution of 1664 x 
1200--equal to 8 EGN"-sized 
or 11 Macintosh™ screens
Laser View's "easy-on-the
eyes" paper-white display 
brings workstation-quality 
graphics and text to the PC 
level. It can even generate four 
levels ofgray for increased on-

screen detail m photos and 
drawings. 

LaserView works with all 
programs that run under 
Windows TM and GE Mm 
including programs like Aldus 
Pagemaker™ and Ventura 
PublisherT"-plus familiar 
PC programs like Lotus l-2-3T" 
and AutoCAD!" 

So call Sigma Designs. 
Because if you're serious about 
making it to the big screen, 
Sigma Designs has what it 
takes today. 

LaserView. 

Sigma Designs Inc. 
46501 Landing Parkway 
Fremont, CA 94538 
Tel: 415. 770. 0100 
Fax: 415. 770.0110 

s I G M A D E s I G N s 

Trademarks: Lase rView: Sigma Designs, Inc.; EG A: Internatio nal Bus iness Mac hines Corporati on: Mac in tosh: Apple Co mputer: Wi ndo"'s : Microsoft. Inc.: GEM: Dig itul Hescurch Inc.: Pagemn kcr: Ald us Corporati on: Ve nt um Pub lisher: 
Ve ntura Software Inc.; Lotus 1-2-3: Lotus Oe\•elopment Corporation; AutoC AD: AutoDesk Inc.: PC Paintbrush Plus: Z-Sofl Co rporati on. *Forcomm crciul use onl y. 
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Introducing 
a better -way to . 
scan llllages. 

HP ScanJet Scanner 

It only makes sense. The same company 
that brought you LaserJet , the world 's best
selling laser printer, now brings you ScanJet, 
a new standard in desktop scanning. 

Only ScanJet scanner offers you so much 
in one package for your MS-DOS desktop 
publishing system. Consider ScanJet 
scanner's flatbed design. It works much like 

• your copier, letting you scan anything from 
wallet-sized photos to hefty, bound 
documents. 

Plus our Scanning Gallery software makes 
scanning easy. Our exclusive PreviewScan 
lets you see your image on screen before 
cropping it. Then you can size the cropped 
image to fit your dimensions - even if it 
means enlarging your original 200% or 
reducing it 50%. HP's ScanJet scanner is 
compatible with the most popular desktop 
publishing and optical character recognition 
software, too. 

What 's most important , though, is the 
end result. ScanJet scanner produces 
professional quality output by letting you 
input both black and white and color 
photos, line art and text. 

What more could you ask for? How about 
a price tag of only $1,990* for ScanJet 
scanner, Scanning Gallery software and the 
interface kit. 

For a ScanJet brochure and name of your 
HP dealer, call 1-800-367-4772, Ext. 902-A. 
MS-DOS is a registered trademarl< of Microsoft Corporation . 

· suggested U.S. list price. 


F//dl HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Lookin' Good and 
Feelin' All Right 

Harry Miller 

Results of our reader 
survey on the "look
and-feel" debate show 
that you find product 
innovation, ease of 
learning, and brand 
name loyalty more 
important than the 
self-protective instincts 
of some vendors. 

A the " look-and-feel " litiga
tion drags through the 

American judicial system, 
PC World readers have deliberated 
and reached their own verdict: 
Short of copying the actual pro
gram code, emulation of a soft
ware product isn' t wrong. In fact, 
it helps users lea rn a new package 
more quickly and may increase 
sales of the emulated product. 

In the May issue we printed a 
phone-in reader poll, asking six 
questions about the look-and-feel 
controversy. We specifically re
frained from asking for judgments 
about the legal issues. Instead, we 
wanted to know how our readers 
felt about the ethics involved and 
how one vendor's emulation of an
other 's product might affect the 
respondents' use of that product. 
The responses are hear tening and 
sensible. 

As the responses presented here 
show, the vast majority of PC 
World readers don' t feel it's wrong 
to emulate a program's appear
ance or command sequence. How

ever, there is general agreement 
that protection for program code 
is just and appropriate. Thus, it is 
the program's code rather than its 
commands or screen style that 
constitutes the intellectual prop
erty. Following that line of reason
ing, look and feel is not the stuff 
of which licenses are made. 

Our readers don't think the size 
of the company emulating a prod
uct is germane to the argument. A 
large company emulating a smaller 
organization's product is as fair as 
the converse . But as anyone who 
has learned to use several software 
packages can attest, keyboard 
commands, command sequences, 
and menu style are more impor
tant than overall appearance in 
speeding the learning process. 

Reader response to questions 
about brand name preference and 
the effect of imitators on a prod
uct's sales might be surprising. But 

(continues) 
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40 MB. In a l" card. We told our 
·engineers it couldn't be done. That 
everybody else uses a 2" card. Or an 
add-in drive the size of a breadbox. 

Of course, they had a few words 
on the subject: "No pain, no gain'.' 

Even with 40 MB, Hardcard 40 still fits in a single slot in 
your COMPAQ Portable II, PC, XT, AT, PS/2 Model 30 or 
compatible. Compare that to conventional hard disks, like 
theone at the right, which take up four times the space. 
UseJar more power. Take hours to install. And are only 
halfas reliable. 

And this is what happens when 
you let a bunch of fanatics have 
their way 

Hardcard™ 40. It's still only l" 

thick. So it fits in a single slot. And 
leaves the other slots wide open for 
anything you hke. 

Ifyou've got a COMPAQ® 
Portable II, you can give it twice 
the storage. And 40°tb faster access 
time. Ifyou own a PC, XT,™ or AT® 
computer or compatible, you can 
keep the existing hard disk, add 
Hardcard 40, and build your total 
storage to 50-70 MB. All with 
AT-fast response time. 

It's even compatible with the 
new IBM® Personal System/2~ 
Model 30. In both configurations. 

As you might expect, Hardcard 
40 is engineered lean and tight. 
With no compromises. So it needs 
a lot less power than overweight 
drives. And can take lOOG impact. 
All of which gives us two to four 



times more reliability than other 
disk drives. 

Plus Hardcard. Now you can 
choose 20 or 40 MB versions. And 
stuff a ton of data in your PC. 
Without adding an inch of fat. 

© 1987 Plus Development Corp. Plus and 
Hard card are trademarks o f Plus Development 
Corp. COM PAQ is a registered trade mark of 
COM PAQ Computer Corp. Personal System/ 2 
and XT are trademarks and IBM and AT are 
registered trademarks of International Business 
Machines Corp. 

just see your local computer 
dealer for a demonstration. 

Or call (800) 826-8022 for 
the dealer nearest you. 

Plus™HardcardTM 

Plus Development Corp. is a subsid iary of 
Quantum Corp. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



Harry Miller 

the sincerest form of flattery is 
also a clear confirmation that the 
imitated product is the standard in 
its genre. And what could be more 
reassuring than buying a brand 
name product that has won the 
loyalty of so many other users? PC 
World readers recognize the bene
fits of buying standard products 
from well-established companies. 
They know that reliability, service, 
and support are more important 
than saving a few dollars and that 
long-term savings in training and 
maintenance often offset initial 
discounts. Thus, the preference for 
brand name products over work
alike clones might explain why 
our readers think the existence of 
imitators would increase the sales 
of the imitated. 

On behalf of the PC World 
staff, let me thank a ll those who 
shared their opinions with us in 
this poll. If there's a message here 
for the software industry, it's to 
protect your code vigorously but 
refrain from imposing false con
straints on those who seek to fl at
ter your product by emulating it 
(and in the process, perhaps, 
adding value to it). It's better and 
far more important to put re
sources and effort into improving 
your product, serving and sup 
porting your user base, and estab
lishing your position as the brand 
name standard. The emulators will 
help you maintain and enhance 
that position-if you let them. 

PC World "Look and Feel" 
Reader Poll Results 

Part I: Are there any forms of em
ulation or copying of the " look 
and feel" of a software product 
that you think are wrong? 

82.0 % 	 Copying the actua l pro
gram code 

21.8% 	 Emu lat ion of a program's 
appearance and com
mands 

12.1 % 	 Emu lation of a program's 
appearance and menu 
style-the " look" 

10.9% 	 Emulation of a program's 
commands and keyboard 
sequences--:- the "feel" 

Part II: Should a company be 
required to secure a 1icense or 
permission if it wishes to emulate 
the " look and feel" of a product 
from another company? 

68.3% 	 No, a company should 
not be required to get 
perm1ss1on 

24.2% Yes, a company should be 
required to get permission 

Part III: Does it increase or de
crease a software company's sales 
if others emulate or copy the 
" look and feel" of its product? 

35 .6% It increases sales 
26.8% It neither increases nor 

decreases sales 
16.9% It decreases sales 

Part IV: Would you prefer to buy 
a "brand name" software prod
uct, or would you prefer to buy a 
"work-alike" clone? 

55.0% Brand name product 
24.4% No preference 
11.3 % 	 Work-alike clone 

Part V: In which cases is it fair 
for one company to emulate the 
" look and feel" of a product pro
duced by another company? 

52.9% 	 When a small company 
emulates the product of a 
large company 

47.2% 	 When a large company 
emulates the product of 
a small company 

24.5 % 	 It is not fair in either case 

Part VI: When you buy new soft
ware, which forms of emulation 
of the " look and feel" of estab 
li shed software products help you 
to learn the new product more 
quickly? 

73.7% 	 Emulation of keyboard 
command names and 
sequences helps 

63.3% Emulation of the menu 
style helps 

47.7% Em11lation of the overall 
appearance helps 

3.8% No form of emulation 
helps : 
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It's time you got on the Freeway ! 


The best 

communication software. 


..... 

Terl!linal Type 
Baud Rate 
Data Forl\lat 
Parity 
Ca I llHost Mode 

: ANS l-UT188 
; 2400 
: 8 data + 1 stop bits 
: tto parity 
: Call 

You don't have to get stuck in the potholes 

of computer communications. 


You don't have to put up with the crooked lanes 

of obsolete communication software. 


Not when you can get on the Freeway ! 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Th e most powerful 
Just because Freeway is easy to use, doesn't mean it's weak. Freeway is communication 


software by and for the power user . 


Automation: You shouldn't waste your time with simple chores. So Freeway automates 
your communication. It stores over 20 settings for each host you call in its Phonebook. If a 

number is busy, Freeway will redial until you get through. And, in addition to the 
Autopilot, Freeway includes a powerful script facility, with access to all Freeway's features. 

For instance, a script can wait until 2 a .m ., call a BBS, check for mail, and download any 
new files, leaving you an exact transcript. 

Control: Freeway gives you far more detailed control than just the usual baud rate and parity. You have seven filters for incoming 
and outgoing text. You can specify the cha racters used fo r flow control, a nd the length of a Break. In all, you have control of over 
50 settings, most of which can be different for each phone number. 

And remember, just because Freeway is powerful, doesn't mean it's difficult. The advanced features are as accessible as the 
basics, via fast menus with keyboa rd shortcuts. 

..... 

is ~ e estcommiJ 

The easiest to use 
Take Freeway's simple menus and clear 
displays . Add the arrow keys and the Escape 
and Enter keys. The result is powerful but 
straightforward communication - at your 
fingertips. 

CD Phonebooks: Freeway lets you store the 
phone numbers (and other settings) for 
up to 100 computer systems. You just use 

the arrow keys to pick the number you want, 
hit Enter, and leave the dialing to us. 

{;\ Autopilot: Computer communication is 
\.!:..) more than just placing a call. You have to 

log on to the other computer, and often 
type introductory commands. Freeway 
provides an "autopilot" to relieve you of this 
chore. You simply go through these 
preliminaries once, with the autopilot noting 
your every move. Then, when you next call, 
the autopilot will do the work for you. 

('";'\ Setting Up: Setting up Freeway is a piece
\V of cake! The parameters you need 

baud rate, parity, and even the number 
to call - are gathered in simple menus. To set 
them, you just zip through with arrows and 
Enter, and then save them in the Phonebook. 
Later, changing one or all of them is just as easy! 

BRK &TBK © 

CD CD CD© 


(i\ On-Line Help: Even though Freeway is 
\:!.,) very easy to use, we all need a hint now 

and then. Every line of every menu has 
on-line help at the touch of a key. 



Over 30,000 satisfied users 
of previous version (KX-COM) 

Crosstalk® Emulation: At the touch of a function key, you can switch from the menu 
interface to a command line interface. Crosstalk® users will feel right at home, and 
everyone can use whichever interfa c e suits them best. 

Terminal Emulation and File Transfer: We haven't forgotten the basics. Freeway emulates 
ANSI VT-100, VT52, and TTY. It offe rs seven file transfer protocols, including the new 
ultra-fast, ultra-reliable Freeway protocol. Why a new protocol? Because it is better - it 
sets many parameters automatically, adapts packet sizes to line conditions, and, in short, 
gets files through the first time. 

Gory details: TTY, VTlOO, VT52 emulation. 75-115.2k baud. ASCII, Kermit, Xmodem, 
Ymodem, Ymodem batch, C ompuserve-B, and Freewa y protocols supported . Phonebooks 
store over 20 parameters for each host, including phone number, b a ud rate, LF filter, bit 8 
filter, fold to uppercase, null line and tab expansions, flow control cha racters, and 
intercharacter and interline delays. Privacy passwords protect phonebooks. Global 
parameters separated from host-dependent parameters. Script fa cility, with full power of 
Freeway. Includes conditional branches, subroutines, and string and numeric variables. 
Elapsed session time available as a script variable. Autopilot repla ys logon sequence. Big 
digital clock. Can beep, call a host, or run a script at specified times . Session time limit 
warning. Emulation of Crosstalk® interface; lots of extra commands. Copy, erase, rename 
files . Built-in page and line editors. Configurable for most modems, including non-Hayes. 
Auto-redial; programmable number of and delay between tries. Parallel command and 
menu interfaces. On-line help for each menu line. Cleans windows . Cooks omelettes. 

rJicationso 
It seems unbelievable to get such a complete communications software 
package for only $24.95. But it's true! With its many powerful features, 
Freeway handles all your communications applications with ease. It 
has full terminal emulation, full file transfer capabilities, baud rates up 
to 115200, and many other features, and it uses all the easy Freeway 
interfaces with pop-up menus. Freeway is a powerful tool, and it is 
only $24.95! (non-copy protected) 

$24.95 

ONLY! 
Introductory price 

FR.'BL~ Advanced 
Freeway Advanced has of course all the power and simplicity of 
Freeway with more features there when you need them: 
• Crosstalk emulation and a powerful script language jammed with 
features Crosstalk® doesn't have. A BBoard script is supplied free as 
an application (callers can change drives, directories, and upload and 
download files using any protocol) . 
• More communication parameters; filters, flow control, delays . Pass
words protect phonebooks and unattended mode. (non-copy protected) 

$89.95 

ONLY! 
Introductory price 

System Requirements: IBM PC, XT, AT, o r PS / 2 or 100% compatible . 

Order now! Call toll-free 
Kortek BBoard (415) 327-4589 

1-800/327-0310 
Or

1 
send a check or major credit card number, including $5 for 

postage and h andling, CA residents add 7% sales tax 
Crosstalk® is a registered tra demark of Dig ital C omm u n ication Associa tes Inc. 

Kortek Inc. has no affilia tion with and no re la tio n s h ip with Digital C ommunication Associates Inc. 

Artag , Lincoln Gra phics & JDLH 

>I< KORTEK INC. 
505 Hamilton Avenue 
Palo Alto, Cali fornia 94301 
0 (415) 327-4555 

[ID~[!]ff][!] [ID 
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Like most revolutionary products, the NEC MultiSync is based 

on a simple idea: Instead of one monitor for one board, why not 

have a single monitor compatible with all graphics boards. From 

CGA to PGC and beyond. 

That simple idea has made MultiSync the world's best-selling 

color monitor and the undisputed industry standard. 

MultiSync offers a maximum resolution of 800 x 560 for bril

liant business graphics. And compatibility with old and new sys-

terns from PC/XTI AT to IBM PS/2 and Apple Mac II. It has a 14" 

diagonal screen, tilt/swivel base and 7-way text switch that lets 

you choose the color that's easiest on your eyes. 

Best of all, it has one feature no one else can give you at any 

price: NEC. So why settle for monitors trying to equal the stan

dard when you can have the one that created it. For literature or a 

dealer call 1-800-447-4700. For technical details call NEC Home 
.::. ople 1na M1c II a•e reg1s1ered t•ad11m11ks of Apple Comouler lne 

Electronics (USA) Inc. 1-800-NEC-SOFT. 
NEC is 1 •egoslered traoemark o1 NEC Corporaloon 

CaC 
Computers and Communicat ions 



How much computer 

will $799 buy? 


About About 
this About 

"
this About 

much this much this 
of much of much 
an of a of 
IBM a LEADING an 
PC XT COMPAQ EDGE EPSON 

With the AMSTRAD PC1512, everything is included. 

At last! A powerful IBM-compatible personal com
puter with the popular "MOUSE" and software, all 
at an affordable price. No add-ons needed, just 
plug it in and go! 

Here's what you get: 
Monochrome monitor, paper white with 16 gray 

levels - 360kb double sided floppy disk drive 
512k memory - 8086 processor (8mhz) - "mouse" 
- PC compatible keyboard - Joystick port - Paral
lel and Serial ports - 3 full sized PC compatible 
expansion slots - Complete user instructions. 

"FREE" Software ($500 retail value) 
Microsoft MSDOS V3.2 operating system, Digi

tal Research DOS PLUS operating system, Digital 
Research "GEM Desktop;' "GEM Paint;' "GEM 
Doodle;' Locomotive Software "Basic 2" and very 
detailed, clearly presented user manual. 

Optional Features 
Second Floppy disk drive or 20 MB hard drive, 

RGB Color Monitor, 16 colors. 
It's never been easier to get going on your 

own personal computer. It's what 
you've been waiting for. 

The AMSTRAD PC1512 is available 
now at better Computer Dealers Na
tionwide. If your dealer doesn't have 
them yet, write or call and we'll tell 
you where you can buy one. 

The complete 

AMSTRAD PC1512. 


Sole U.S. Agent, Video, Inc. 
1915 Harrison Rd. 

Longview, Texas 75604 

214-297-4898 

Unit pictured with optional 
RGB monitor. 

llSTRID® 

"Family-friendly:: .business-smart 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



IBM's Personal 
Touch 

Stewart Alsop 

Although the look of 
the Personal System/2 
line isn't all that new, 
IBM's approach to 
personal computing is. 

PC World 

Based on cocktail party con
versation before IBM's 
Personal System/2 an

nouncement, you could reasonably 
have expected Big Blue to intro
duce what amounted to powerful, 
low- cost versions of its 3278 ter
minals. But despite the machines' 
new architecture, disk drives, 
and graphics modes, IBM didn' t 
change things as much as it might 
have. 

Like the original PC, the Per
sonal Systems/2 are clearly de
signed to be personal computers. 
They're speedy, attractive, and 
easy to install. You might even say 
they're sexy. 

Given IBM's heritage, the per
sonality of the new computers in
dicates a remarkable step forward. 
Remember that IBM became a 
corporate giant by selling main
frame computer systems to very 
large corporations. Personal com
puters represented a radical depar
ture from its traditional ways of 
doing business. Most companies, 
even good ones, couldn't handle 
such a big change in their corpo
rate game plan. Indeed, many 
people (myself.included) worried 
that IBM had calcified to the point 

that it couldn't respond to the PC 
challenge and might ultimately 
lose its dominant position in the 
computer industry. The person
ality and pizzazz of the PS/2 line, 
however, show that Big Blue is 
back and has figured out what it 
was doing wrong. 

When IBM's Entry Systems Di
vision built the first PC back in 
1981, ESD was an independent 
business unit, free from the usual 
constraints placed on the com
pany's operating divisions. So, 
Don Estridge (ESD's first president 
and godfather of the PC) and his 
merry band focused strictly on 
the problem of creating a product 
that would get them into the mar
ketplace quickly, not one that 
squeezed strategically into IBM's 
corporate computing and commu
nications plans. At the time, PCs 
were generally considered toys and 
played no part in IBM's long
range business objectives. 

But ESD's PC-based on a sim
ple open architecture-was so suc
cessful it became the cornerstone 

(continues) 
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~: "dBASE has me 
stuck at the dot prompt 
and I'm coming unglued! 
Can you save me? 
Help! I've been using dBASE for 
months at the dot prompt, but now 
I've got to write a stand-alone, end·user 
application. When I try to program, I 
get "Mismatched DO WHILE and 
ENDDO" and " improper data type in 
subsubtotal expression." I just can 't 
take it any more! Help me Genifer or I 
swear, I'll jump off the manual! " 

- On The Edge 

A : Dear On The Edge: 
Take a deep breath and listen. All you 
need is Genifer - the application 
generator that creates custom-made 
applications in minutes. That means 
you don't have to know the details of 
dBASE programming or waste count· 
less hours cranking out code! You 
see, Genifer quickly delivers clean, 
self-documented code that makes life 
worth living! No wonder lnfoworld 
said, "Genifer creates programs that 
are more clearly written than most of 
the code we've seen produced by 
human dBASElll programmers." If 
you're still in distress, go see your 
dealer right now. As dBASE users 
around the world know, Genifer cares! 

To find out more about how Genifer 
can change your life, visit your 
dealer or call toll-free: 1-800-631-2229 
for a FREE brochure. 
In CA: 1·800-541·3366 

Genifer. 
For dBASE III applications without tears. 

1029 Solano Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94706 
(415) 527·1157 Telex: 176609 
Trademark/Owner: Genirer/ Bytel. dBase lll /Ashton ·Tate. 
ecopyright 1987 Bytel Corporation. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index . 

Stewart Alsop 

of a product line that sent ripples 
th roughout the company. Because 
IBM's long-term marketing plans 
and its exist ing product line had 
been devised before the PC took 
off, the company was ill-prepared 
to respond to emerging competi
tion. As a result, it produced a 
series of marginal products-the 
PC Portable, the PCjr, the 3270
PC, the PC Convertible, the PC 
XT/286-that t ried to meet numer
ous needs, without great success. 

W hen it fin ally admitted
probably sometime in 1984-that 
the PC was more than just an in
teresting opportunity to make a 
little money, IBM had to rethink 
what a personal computer should 
be, how it should be designed, and 
how it should fit in with IBM's 
other systems. For a company 
with more than $50 bill ion in rev
enues, nearly 400,000 employees, 
and thousands of products in hun
dreds of categories, that was no 
simple task. It meant designing a 
personal computer that satisfi ed 
the interests of its mainframe, 
minicomputer, and communica
tions divisions as well as its sa les 
and marketing depart ments and 
corporate officers. 

W hen Bill Lowe became ESD 
president in 1985, the reevaluation 
of the PC's role in IBM's business 
strategy began in ea rnest. In the 
past two years, Lowe .has suc
ceeded in integrati ng ESD so com
pletely into overall IBM operations 
that virtually every division and 
engineering group participated in 
the PS/2's design. Now, instead of 
looking at PCs as a remarkable 

but irrelevant phenomenon in an
other depart ment, each IBM divi
sion sees personal computers as 
cent ral to its own success and, 
ultimately, the success of the 
company. 

T he aftermath of IBM 's per
sonal computer angst could hardly 
have been more positive fo r the 
computer industry. IBM has de
cided that personal computers 
should remain personal, despite 
the influence of its main frame 
jockeys. The PS/2 offers vastly im
proved graphics capabilities, dura
ble 3 V2-inch disk d rives, faster pro
cessors, and sleek new styling. It 
embodies IBM's vision of the per
sonal computer as a personal pro
ductivity tool, rather than being 
some semifunctional, obstreperous 
appendage to IBM's larger 
systems. 

IBM has created a personal 
computer to appeal to both indi
vidual users and corporate cus
tomers. In the long run, th is focus 
means we'll all have better com
puters fo r some time to come. De
spite the worst doom-and-gloom 
predictions of pundits and pro
peller heads alike, we can look 
forwa rd to exciting new applica
tions and technologies from 
IBM. ; 

Stewart A lsop is editor and pub
lisher of P.C. Letter and a Con
tributing Editor for PC World. 
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For Only $99.95 BOOKMARK™ Protects You From: 

FORGETFULNESS 

When the keyboard freezes up you've got to reboot-and System crashes used to mean complete loss of data in 

you can't even save first. But with BOOKMARK, work is memory. but not any more. 

already saved. 


Novices can't possibly go wrong when everything's Work in progress, up to the previous BOOKMARK place
already saved. ment, is sale! 

~~™NEW! 
~ IBMPersonal 
Memory-resident utility software that automatically saves work in System/2 and 

progress to the hard disk at user-definable intervals. 

Now Featuring: Mac Plus 
8

• Increased compatlbilttv .includlng 1eM cos 3.3 : ~~~~~:,:f~~~~1~~~pat~~:~ s~~~~~=:u:~;e Versions 
and plug-in hard disk cards during BOOKMARK save 

• New UNDO !unction key • Advanced user mode ·ng soon!com' 
BOOKMARK add·on ullllly !or 
extended and expanded Seeusat----------------------------------------P.C.EXPO P.C. EXPO 


Jleob K J1v111 Conven1111n Cer\ler, N- VOrk . New York McCcrmoc~ Place Nonn 

RAM appllcatlons. 

Septl·J.19117 cnicago, IL Oc1 1J.1S. 1987 

The 10th 

The14thlnlctrnauonal NORTH EAST COMPUTER FAIRE 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE Tne\'loflOTraao Center 

J•eoc K J•vi~ CollV9ntion Centu, N- York, New Yolk Exntti•toon Center. Commonwealtn P>e• Five 

SePI 29-0ct 2, 1987·6ooth No 249 Boston, MA Oct. 15-17, 19l'l7 ·Booth tlo 436 

To Order Call Toll FREE 

800-544-MARK 
In Calilornia Call Toll Free 800-543-MARK 


or call for the dealer or dist ribu tor nearest you. 


INTELLLSOFT: 

INTERNATIONAL•51 Digital Drive • P.O. Box 5055 • Novato, Cali fornia 94948 
(415) 883-11 88 •Telex 470766 •Fax (4 15) 883-2646 

Requirements: 

IBM PC/XT/AT or 100% Compatible • 256k to 640k • IBM DOS 2.1 or Higher. 1 Floppy Drive • Hard Disk 

Drive (10 Megabytes Minimum) • Video Display Adapter IBM (Monochrome. Color. Enhanced Color) . 

Hercules, AST (BOOKMARK occupies an equivalent space on hard disk as in system RAM plus video 

RAM) 

BOOKMARK'" Is a lrademark of INTELLISOFT International. Copyright © 1986. 1987 by INTELLISOFT 
International. All rights reserved. Patent Pending. Other brand and product names are trademarks of 
their respective holders. 

You can even power down without saving and not lose 
more than a few moments' worth of work! 

BOOKMARK protects you against loss of work and time 
due to unexpected incidents. 

GET BACK FASTER! 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



The ]ET- SETTER, laser printer.


The secret to my success. 


In business, your first impression may be 
your last. 

That's why I purchased the C. Itoh Jet-Setter 
laser printer. It's the first personal laser designed 
for achievers like me. And it's affordable! 

First impressions are 
lasting impressions. 
When I first started using the ]et-Setter to print 
daily reports, memos and budgets, my associates 
couldn't believe how I instantly gained esteem 
from top management. 

But what really sold them on my talents was 
when I closed an account the firm had been 
working on for months with a business pre
sentation printed on-you guessed it-the 
Jet-Setter. 

Now everyone wants to get in on the action. 
And wait until theyfind out how affordable Jet
Setters are. They won't even need to purchase 
any additional software since it's compatible 
with the HP LaserJet™ series and uses optional 
DiabloTM and Epson TM emulation cartridges. 

Anyone can use it. 
My secretary already has an eye on the Jet-Setter 
to handle the volume of text generated on 
WordPerfect TM and other word processing files . 
And you should have seen the response I got 
when I presented my quarterly report with eye
opening charts and graphs instead of just 
numbers. Even our communications manager 

With the C. Itohjet-Setter laser printer you can 
create professional business letters, 

presentations and newsletters. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

wa nts to purchase theJet-Setter to publish 
internal newsletters usingVentura Publishing TM 

or PageMaker,™ desktop publishing packages. 

The Jet-Setter grows with your business. 
As more people catch on to the Jet-Setter revolu
tion in my office, theywill discover even more 
exciting features this printer offers, like its large 

library of font cartridges C. ltoh and Co. 
and expansion memory 
for full page graphics at trading compa 
300 dots per inch. The 1 27 years of 8)(
secret to my success? The 
Jet-Setter from C. Itoh. How long can you afford 
to be without one of your own? 
For the C. Itoh dealer nearest you,call: 
Toll-free (800) 423-0300 

C. ltoh Digital Products, Inc. 
19300 S. Hamilton Av., Ste. 110 • P. 0. Box 9085 

Torrance, CA. 90508 • (213) 327-2110 



Thequeenof

the PROM has just 


graduatedat 

thetop ofherclass. 




IRMA™ has been the most reliable and most popular 
PC-to-mainframe link ever created. But as good as our 
IRMA is, we've never said we couldn't do better. Fact is, a 
PROM is still a PROM. And you have better things to do 
with your time than spend it upgrading PROMs. 

But now there's IRMA 2™; it marks a whole new era in 
terminal emulation technology 

IRMA 2 is software-loaded. So you can upgrade by 

simply changing diskettes instead of PROMs. What you 
also gain is an easy path to multiple host sessions,sophis
ticated mainframe graphics, and all that DFT technology 
can offer you down the road. And with our new E78 PlusTM 

software, you gain even more. 
Like Mod 5 support. And easy-to-use menus for quick 

custom-configurations.And keyboard-remapping and key 
programmability And perhaps best of all, you gain speed. 



Introducing IRMA 2. 

The mostreliable 


software-loadedPC-to

mainframe link. 


All this new power of IRMA 2 is available right now 
for the IBM®PC~ XT~ and AT™and the PS/2™ Model 30. 
And soon for all other PS/2 Models. 

There's some especially good news for our current 
IRMA and Forte PJ customers, too. Because they can also 
take advantage of the new power of E78 Plus software. 

Fornotalotof money 
For a limited time, you can get E78 Plus at a special 

low conversion price. But you'll have to act soon. 
Contact your local DCA distributor for all the details 

of IRMA 2 and E78 Plus software. Or call 1-800-241-IRMA, 
Ext. 520. In Georgia, call 1-404-442-4500. 

IRMA. /X/lfA 2, 1':78 l 'lus llNI Fork/'} lfrr hlukmmi:s of""'' DCA is 11 rt;,l,"5t<rnJ .mukmmit of Dil{l'lal CommunicalionJ A(.J(J(iata IM. IBM is a T'Qdsllm/ 
rnukmmt efan:l PC. Xt AT mul P92 fin' tmdn•w*s of /11/tT7IJ1timu1/ 8usiltnf M11chiru:J Corp.' 1987. DiJ:il11/ Communi<ations ~ /11('. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



IFrom the publisher of 

PC World, Macworld, 

and Publish! 

The Solutwns Magazine for Graphics Workstatwns 

Windows is a new, glossy bimonthJy magazine designed to 

provide readers with an in.formative "how-to" look at 

application programs, as well as advice for taking advan

tage of the graphics user interface. Windows will empha

size those applications that are particularly dependent on 

Windows graphics or comnumications functions: desktop 

publishing, computer-aided design and engineering, pre

sentation graphics, and corporate conummications. 

What you will find in Windows 

FEATURES-Solutions. In.formative tutorials. 

PRODUCT NEWS-New applications and hardware 


in the marketplace. 


REVIEWS-fa-depth analysis of the latest in Windows 


technology-written by experts. 


Wi1ulows has the solutions you're seeking. To become 


eligible to receive Windows regulad y, complete the 


facing reader-qualification card and return promptly. 


If you wish to i·eceive extra reader qualification ca rds, 


call 800/541-4100 toll-free. 


Send in your qualification card today! 


The evolutionary new 

magazine that shows 

you how to take full 

advantage of the 

Microsoft Wmdows 

operating environment. 

WINDOWS 
u~., ...~1. 1 '·~·"" - •. ,.,...,..... .......... 




Please provide your business address below or 

affix ~·our business card. 

WINDOWS 

Qualified Subscription Card 

Note: A complimenta ry subscription to JVrn(lows will be se nt to th ose applicant s 

who qualify. Please answe r all qu es tions comple te ly. lnconipl c: tc forms will 11ot be 

processed. For q uestions request ing quantities, use s pcc if-ic numbers . Pieasc sig11 

and elate this form. 

:\,\\I E 

TITLE 

CO~IPA:'llYID l\' ISIOi\'. 

\IAIL STOP 

STHEET 

CITYIST,HEIZll' 

BCSl:\'ESS TELF:PllOXE 

Please accept my req ues t for a free subscription to 0 7. Engi neer/scientist 	 Sb. Does your company 0'\\-'11, lease, or plan to bu~· 
Windows. 0 8. Adminislrator Oil)' minicompute r s at this location? 
0 Yes 0 No 0 9 . Co11suhantfadvisor 	 0 Yes 0 No 

0 10. ~licrocompuler specialist/manager/ 
SIGNATURE ------------ Eili1ing Plan to buy 

analyst (quantil)') (quantity) 

0 11. Poograrmner D I. IBMTITLE-------------  0 12. Educator 
D 2. DEC0 13. Professional (lawyer, doctor, clc.) DATE-------------  D 3. Hewlett

0 99. Other (please specify)------- Packard 
D 	 99. Other 

(s1;.,.,ify) 

l. lnduslry (check 011e 011ly) 3. Department or function (check only one) 

Non-com1)lltcr re lated businesses 
 D l . ...\ccount ing/finanee 6. Does your firm have or plan to buy any of !he
0 l. Aerospace 0 2 . Administration/managcmcnt/pcr sonnel 	 followin g types of 1>ersonal computers or 
0 2. Agriculture , mining. construction, oi l 	 0 3. Consuhi11g workstation syste ms ut your location? 
D 3. Business consulling (non-compt1t (• r 	 0 4 . Education/ training 0 Yes (indicale quantity below) 

rela1ed) 0 5. E11gi nceri11g/H& D 	 0 No 
0 4. College/uni\'ersily 0 6 . Man ufacturing/production 
0 5. Eleme11lary/high school 	 Curre nt ly P lan lo buy wilhin0 7 . M icr~comput t' r center/office automation 

l.J2 Mo1. 13-24 1'101.D 6. Enf,rinccrinWarchitccture 0 8. MIS/DP 	 Munufac lur~r (1pumtity) (quant ity) (quantity) 

0 7. Finance/banking/accounting/insurance/ D 9 . Purchasing D 	 I. IBM PC --- ---, --- 
real estate 0 10. Sa les/markc tinfl/(listribution D 	2. IBM XT 

D 3. IBM ATD 8. Government 0 99. Ot her (please specify)------ D 4. lBM RT
0 9. Hea lth/medical services 	 D 5. IBM Personal 

0 	 10. Lega l ser\'ices Svstcm/2 


D 6. I ilM Compatible 
0 IL Ma nufacluring (Compaq , Tandy. 
4 . Whut windowing f"fl\' ironment do you currently0 	 12. Military etc.) 


u se? 0 7. Mncintosh Plus 
0 13. Other business serYiccs D 8. Mucintosh SE0 I. DESQview 0 14. Publishing/adverlising/public rclatio11s 	 D 9 . Mncinlosh JI 
0 2 . GEM D 	 l 0. Sun/Apollo0 15. Hesearch & developmc11t 

workstation 0 3. IBM GDD~l0 16. Re1uil/wholesa lc 	 0 99. 01hcr scic111ific or 

0 17. Tra11sportation/comm1111ications/utilities 	 0 4. Maci 111osh engineering \l.'Ork
stalions (non-mini) 0 5. ~licrosoft \X 'indows 0 	 99. Oiher (please specify)------ 

[] 6. SU N NEWS 

7. Please indicate your in,·olvement with each ofD 7. X\Vi 11d ows 


Corn1>uter-related businesses 
 the following types of per sonal computers or0 8. :\one 
microcomputer systems.D 18. Comp ute r consultants 0 99. Otlwr (specify)---------  (chec k all that apply) D 19. Computer retail s to res 

Ne1 ..·ork1 &0 20. Distribulor/wholesa lers 	 Micro• Soft war~ pt>ripher al1 

D 21. Manufacturer (computers. software . 0 1. Appro\'e purchase
4u. If you do not current ly use u windowing enviperipherals ) D 2. De,·elop or 


rorunent, "·hich are you consideri n g for your manufac ture
0 22. Service bureau D 3. Ernluate o r selectworkslalion( s)'I (Check all that apply)D 23. VAR/systems house/ integrator 	 \'Ct1dors 
0 1. DESQ" iew D 	4. o",1Cat 1eas1 one)0 99. Oiher (please specify) ------  D 5. Own (two or more)0 2. GD! 0 6. Purchase or acq ui re --
0 3. IBM GDDM 0 	 i . Establis h 

0 4 . ~lacinlos h 	 SJlCc ificat ions 

D 8. Recomme nd to oihers-- 2. Title {check 011ly one) 0 5. l\lic-rosoft \Vindows 0 9. Sell them

D 1. Cli a irman/presiden t/ow 11c r/pa rl11cr 0 6 . SUN NEWS D IO. Train people to use/ 


0 2 . Vice presidenl 	 0 7. X\Vin<lows or provide support -- 
0 11. Use themD 3. Controller/treasure r/accountant 0 8. No11c 0 	 99. Other (p lcufie 

0 4 . Director/supervisor/manager 	 describe by na me 0 99. Other (specify) ---------
and quantit~· )D 5. Project manager /chief/brroup l c~1d c r 
No inrnh·cmcnt 

D 6. Art director/wri ter/creative hcarl/ tcch1Ucal If ~·ou hm,·e no im·oh·cment with any of the ahO\·e. skip to 
(IUC!St ion 9.write r 

5a. Does your compa ny own or lease any 
(Please answer questions on r everse side.) •

mainframe computers ut th:s locution? 

0 Yes 0 :\o 
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8. 	 For approximate ly how many total personal 12 . How are per sonal compute rs normally obtained 15. Are you invoh·ed in any of the areas sho"",1 

computers or microcomputer systems do you for this location"? {check all th at apply) below"! 

have the above irn·olvem ent? (check only one) 0 	 J. Direct from manufacturer D Yes (check all that apply) D No
D 	 A. 1-3 D B.4-9 D c. 10-19 

10 	 2. Manufacturer s representative 0 Rcconuur nd D Influence D Specify D Buy
D 	 D. 20-49 D E. 50-99 

(check all that define your iil'·okemcnt ) 0 	 3. Disti·ibutor or wholesalerD 	 F. 100-499 D G. 500+ 
0 	 4. Retail comput er store 

Software PeripheralsD 	 5. Mail order9u. How many 1>eople ""·ork at ~·our location'? 0 I . sp11':ulshccts 0 24. do! matrix prinler 
(check 011 ly 011c) D 6. VAH/systcms house 0 2. ,~·uni IH'OCCSso rs/ 0 25 . letter quali1 y 

D 7. In-house (company or university store) outlim: proccsson printer D 	 A. 1-9 D F. 1000-2499 D 99. Ot her (please specify)------- 0 :~ . liatnhnst• 0 26. plott er 
D B. I0-24 D G. 2500-4999 lllll l l ll!;C lllt"lll 0 27. laser p1·i11ter 

D c. 25-99 D H. 5000-9999 0 4-. nccou nting 0 28. local i.111'il network 

0 	 5. stntisti cs 0 29. file se rver D 	 D. 100-499 D I. I0,000 or more 
13. Pcn1011nl computers or microcomputer syslcms 0 6. cu 1111111111ic11tio11s/ 0 :30. optical tl isk 

D 	 E. 500-999 
m•twork ing 0 31. nlt)nochrmnc ut your locut ion are o r soon will be u sed for the 

0 	 7. 1rnuly1i c gru phics moni1m· 
9h. How many pe ople ure employed by your entire followinµ activities: (check all that apply) 

0 H. pn·sc 111 n1io11 0 32 . color mo nitor 
company? (check on ly one) 

1;-i·a11hics (slandanl)0 J. Con11nunicatc willi internal company 
0 	 9. p rojt...'CI manngc mc nt 0 33. hi· res colo r D 	 A. 1-9 E 1000-2499 mainframe o r mini D 0 	 IO. desktop publishing monitor 

B. I0-24 0 	 2. Communica te wi th other micros via D D G. 2500-4999 0 II. CA D/CAM 0 34. adcl-011 board 

D c. 25-99 D H. 5000-9999 modem 0 12. pro~rmmningl 0 35. ex terna l hard 1Jisk 

D 	 D. 100-499 D I. I0,000 or more D 3. Communicate with outside maiuframc or lnnguugf'l' 0 36. inlern nl hard disk 

0 	 1:1. utiliti f'S 0 3 7. buck-up systems D 	 E. 500-999 mini through scnice bureau , databusc, or 
0 14 . micro·to- 0 38. modem 

time-sharing service 1nni 11 frnmc 0 :39. olher (sJ>ecify )10. What percentage of peo1>le ""'ho work at your D 	 tl. Local area network 0 15. othc1· (spcclfy)
locution uctually use a personal compute r? D 	 5. Deskt op publishing 
(chec k one only) 


D 6. Desktop c11f,-i 11ee ri11!efCAD/CAM/ CAE 
D 	 A. 1-24% D D. 75%-100% Con11mtcr s 0 	 7. Prcsc11tatio11 graphics D B. 25% -49% D E. None 0 16. pcrsunul Outside ServicesD 8. No11e of the above D c. 50% -74% c11111p11lcr s D 40. 011-linc scn'iccs
D 99. Ot her (please describe)------- 0 17. multiuse r 0 41. cducutionflrnining: 

n1i1~ roco1111111tcrs11. The personal com1mters 1>urchused fo1· this 	 0 42. 111 a i11t cnnucc 

locut ion are: (check all that apply) 0 18. lnptop 0 43 . custom 

111icn >computc1·s 
 application s 

D I. for internal use D 2. for resale 14. Over the course of one ycur, how would yon 0 19. po rtublc 0 44. service hurcnu 

0 	 99. Other (pica e specify) - ------ 'tnnntif)' )'Our level of invoh•ement in totnl microcomp11tcrs 0 4-5. otlu-r (spec ify) 

microcompute r systems products'! 0 20. 1·11gin c1:ring 

h'Orkstnti ons 0 	 H1•com1111·nd 0 Influence 0 s,,ccifr D Huy 
0 	 2 1. minicomputt: rs 

(c hcic k ull th nt dcfinr your i11voh·c111c11 l) 
0 	 22. 11111infr11111c 

{chec k oul y 011e) computers 

0 2:~. ntlwr (specify)D 	 I. Less than SI0 ,000 D 5. SIOO,OOO-S249,000 
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Get anewhandle 

onyour


business with SITT 


Now you can handle up to 254 users, all 
working in the same data files, with the SBT MultiNet 
Database Accounting Library. The accounting soft
ware written in dBASE III PLUS~ 

So whether your business is large or small, 
you can grow to the limits of the most advanced 
PC networks available. 

When you want that special report, or your 
business needs something we didn't think of, you can 
quickly and easily modify our programs to meet 
your needs exactly (because our dBASE source code 
is included). 

And if you don't have time 
to make the changes yourself, 
there's a nearby consultant who 
can make them for you. 

So if your company has 
two users or two hundred and 
fifty, you can add customers, 
update records, and have as 
many people enter orders as it 

takes to keep your business growing. 
Isn't it nice to know there's software you 

can't outgrow? The SBT MultiNet Database 
Accounting Library. 

Now you can get a new handle on your business. 
Call today for our demo disk, brochure and for 

the name of the SBT consultant in your area. 
(415) 331-9900. 

THE SBT DATABASE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY. 

dProfessional Time & Billing $395 
dOrders Sales Order Processing $295 
dlnvoice Billing/Inventory Control $295 
dStatements Accounts Receivable $100 
dPurchase Purchase Order $295 
dPayables Accounts Payable $395 
dPayroll Payroll/Labor $395 
dLedger General Ledger/Finance $395 
dAssets Asset/Depreciation $295 
dProject Project/Job Accounting $395 
dProperty Tenant/Unit Management $395 
dMaterials Manufacturing Planning $395 
dMenu/Backup Menu/Backup $ 65 

MultiNet versions $200 additional per module 

One Harbor Drive 
Sausalito, California 94965 
(415) 331-9900 Telex 9102404708 

...... .. 
 ' 
Macintosh , Atari and compiled versions are available. dBASE Ill PLUS is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 


Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Corp. XENIX is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. SCO is an abbreviation of ~he Santa Cruz Operation. 

SBT Database Accounting Library and MultiNet are trademarks of SBT Corp. © 1987, SBT Corporation. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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REMark: 
Does IBM Still 

Standards 
Frofil the Bottofll Up 

R. Bruce Johnson 

The days when 
manufacturers told 
customers what to 
buy are gone. Today, 
end users create 
PC standards by 
purchasing products 
that best suit their 
needs. 

IBM would like to legislate a 
new PC standard with its Per
sonal Systern/2 product line, 

but that will take more than one 
company's clout. Standards exist 
because end users support them, 
not because manufacturers create 
them. 

At Deloitte Haskins & Sells 
(DH&S), we consider the PC an 
extension of the individual ac
countant or consultant, not of the 
MIS department. Our PC applica
tions are closely tied to client ser
vice, so software and hardware 
must be avai lable when the client 
needs them. We can't always plan 
PC purchases according to vendor 
delivery schedules, and we can't 
serve clients with products that 
haven't reached the market. 

We purchase products not be- · 
cause they adhere to prevailing in
dustry standards but because they 
help solve business problems. Our 
experience shows that product ac
ceptance, which fosters standards, 
depends on factors such as user 
satisfaction, product loyalty, com
pany support, and connectivity 
requirements. 

User satisfaction is the first pri
ority. For instance, DH&S pur
chases Lotus 1-2-3 and Compaq 

machines because they're easy to 
use, they're readily available, 
and-most important-they meet 
our needs. Factors such as vendor 
stability, cost, and compatibility 
with client systems affect product 
selection, but satisfying user needs 
is the bottom line. 

Product loyalty also helps set 
standards. When a product be
comes established in the work
place, user familiarity with it over
shadows its functionality. End 
users won't switch to a better, 
lower-priced alternative unless it's 
dramatically better. 

Companies reinforce standards 
when they make organization
wide PC purchases. For example, 
at DH&S we support one word 
processing program nationally and 
recommend that local offices sup
port a second package if it's popu
lar with the staff. But we ignore 
the other 25 word processing pro
grams that only a minority of the 
staff uses. It would be counter
productive to do otherwise. PC 
purchases are capital expendi
tures; business economics prompts 

(continues on page 70) 
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Own the PC 
Standard? 

IBM 
by Any Standard 

Aone time, the PC sym
bolized the independent 
thinker who wasn't afraid 

to try something new. At the cor
porate level, however, the PC's 
maverick status is changing. It's 
time to join the rest of the herd
and for PC users, that means 
connecting to the company 
mainframe. 

The trend toward mainframe 
connectivity bodes well for IBM's 
grasp on the PC standard. The 
Personal System/2 line will link the 
PC to the entire IBM computer 
family. IBM's supremacy in the 
mainframe market places it in an 
ideal position to dictate the way 
PCs will connect to host systems 
as well as the ways other manufac
turers will build PCs. 

Since entire departments and 
work groups will share data, the 
promise of smooth communica
tions between mainframes and 
PCs will compel users and manu
facturers alike to turn to IBM. 
Corporate customers faced with 
immediate needs and complex 
buying decisions will find in IBM 
a one-stop shopping solution. 
Hardware and software manufac
turers hoping to secure a position 

PC World 

in the corporate marketplace will 
be forced to follow the IBM 
standard. 

Microcomputer managers cur
rently confront myriad issues con
cerning PC connectivity. How will 
PCs connect to a host mainframe? 
Can PCs replace dumb terminals 
as workstations? How can we im
plement cooperative processing 
between mainframes and PCs to 

improve the use of computer re
sources? Do we network or not? 
It's impossible to answer these 
questions without acknowledging 
IBM standards, and micro manag
ers have waited to see what direc
tion Big Blue will take before com
mitting to solutions from other 
vendors. 

IBM's influence in the corporate 
market is unequivocal: No major 
computer manufacturer today 
markets products without an IBM 
interface. The competing compa
nies recognize IBM's commanding 
presence in the corporate arena 
and realize that to survive, they 
must conform. It's no surprise that 

(continues on page 74) 

Danielle D. Barr 

In the land of 
corporate computing, 
the mainframe is king 
and IBM is kingmaker. 
The PC's evolution 
to\Vardmainframe 
connectivity means 
the IBM standard 
still rules. 
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Basic Builder™ Software. Was $2395. 
Now$1495! 

For a limited time, you can buy the industry's 
leading basic construction software package at $900 
less than regular price! 

It's a great bargain and perfect for small builders, 
especially because it's so easy to use. 

The easier-to-use construction software. 
Basic Builder has simple, well-organized screens, 

along with consistent prompts and signposts to guide 
you easily through your work. 

Sit down first with our plain English, step-by-step 
workbook and you could be up and running in a couple 
hours. It's that easy! 

Save time, be more productive. 
You get four integrated programs-General 


Ledger, Job Cost, Accounts Payable and Accounts 

Receivable. One entry can 
speed data to them all, saving 
you time and keeping you up 
to the minute on costs, profits 
and hundreds of other impor
tant matters. 

Approved by the National Association of Home 
Builders Software Review Program (version 1985) as 
a basic integrated accounting system for home build
ers. The Job Cost, Accounts Payable and General 
Ledger modules were reviewed. Full review materials 
avai lable from NAHB, 15th and M Streets, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20005. Request "CDC! Basic 

---------' Builder'' review document. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index.Basic Builder is a trademark of Construction Data Control, Inc. 



Optional integrate~ modules for estimating, pay
roll and custom reporting/ Lotus® interface are also 
available. 

Send for your demo disk. 
For a Basic Builder preview, send us your check 

for $10 and you'll receive a demonstration diskette by 
return mail. 

B~t it up.- IBM or cop-ipatible-and you'll feel at 
home unmed1ately. Theres no mystery here. Basic 
Build~r was designed by construction people for con
struction people. 

Limited time, limited quantity. 
Call (800) 221-3929. 

We have set aside 500 Basic Builder software 

packages for this special offer, but hurry, they will 
go fast. 

So don't delay! Call us at (800) 221-3929-in 
Georgia (404) 448-4722-for the CDCI Certified 
Dealer nearest you who sells Basic Builder. Basic 
Builder is also available at Entre, MicroAge and Radio 
Shack computer centers nationwide. And send your 
check for a demo disk to the address below. 

. Do it now while the $900-off promotion is still on! 
Jom the hundreds of satisfied builders nationwide who 
are h?Jldling book- CONSTRUCTT,ON
keepmg and cost I 
control-easily.and DATA CONTROL 
effortlessly - with
Basic Builder. A A Weyerhaeuser Affiliate. 

ro 1987 Construction Data Control, lnc./6140 Northbelt Parkway/ Suite A/ Norc ross. Georgia 30071. 
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most companies to protect their 
PC product investment. 

Connectivity concerns also in
fluence product choices. DH& S's 
internal network supports PCs, 
Wang OIS word processing sys
tems, and Honeywell minicomput
ers and mainframes. Since new 
hardware and software must be 
compatible with those systems, 
purchases are tied to the invest
ment the company has made in 
that technology. 

Although the PS/2 announce
ments have rattled the PC stan
dard , they actually illust rate how 
user needs wi ll prevai l. The 3 Y2
inch disk has greater storage ca
pacity and more durability than 
the 5¥4-inch floppy disk, but 

DH&S will embrace the smaller 
format only when the majority of 
its users request the change. We 
currently have thousands of 5Y4
inch floppies containing data fil es 
and programs, and fo r now the 
business advantages of staying 
with the disk standard outweigh 
the potential advantages of the 
3 Y2-inch format. 

Similarly, DH&S will adopt the 
OS/2 operat ing system only when 
client needs demand it . OS/2 of
fe rs the prospect of a new genera
tion of high-powered application 
programs with a graphics-oriented 
user interface and multitask ing ca
pabilities. But it won't be avai lable 
until 1988, and it won't run on ex
isting 8088- or 8086-based PCs. 
W hen OS/2 appl ication software 

demonstrates significantly better 
performance than existing pro
grams, end users will initiate the 
change. 

A vendor's logo no longer en
sures success in the PC market
place. PC users are educated con
sumers who base their buying 
decisions on business needs rather 
than on sales pitches or a fascina
tion with technology. In the end , 
they will determine if IBM - or 
anyone else- sets a standard . : 

R. Bruce Johnson is manager of 
the Personal Computer Resource 
Center for Deloitte Haskins & 
Sells in New York. 

Prevent Computer Theft! 

Kablit 
Systems 

Unique Kablit fasteners 
attach to equipment 
without drilling, using ex
is t ing screws. Cable 
p asses t hrough fa s
teners preventing re
mova l. Cab le is then 
locked . When ordering 
multiples, specify locks 
keyed differently o r 
alike. Installs in 10 min. 
Over 80 college installa
tions. 

Kablit works with: • Computers 
• Printers • Disk Drives •Typewr iters • Stereos 
• Monitors •Lao Equip. • Televisions • Other 

EXCLUSIVE! 
Propr ie tary compo 
nents prevent removal 
of mounting screws.$54.95 postag• paid. Quantity pricing also 


avai l. for schools, inst itutions, businesses, etc. 
 (Pat. Pend.) 

Send P.O. Money back if returned in 30 days. 


SECURE·IT Inc. 1 O Center Square • E. Longmeadow, MA 01028 

Phone orders 413-525-7039 

Duler lnquirit:s Invited 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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NOW. GET THE 
REAL STORY. 

Let Jim Hoskins, 
engineer on the 
Personal System/2 
development team, 
show you how to 
put PS/2's en
hanced power and 
connectivity to work 
for your business ... 

• How to choose the 
PS/2 computer 
that's right for you 

• Applications software-what's here now and 

what's in development 


e How to link PS/2 to PCs, PC/ATs, PC/XTs, 

and mainframes 


• A hands-on look at PS/2 technology-graphics, 

communications , and the OS/2 operating 

system 


• Over 100 illustrations! $19.95 

At your local 


©JOHN WILEY & SONS bookstore. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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:'AtMach 3youdon'thave time 

~ • rl.#i • II Ch kiOFs1g111"See1ng. -re!;e, 

ou are looking at a breakthrough in flight simulation. 
ot just a sleepy ride in a Cessna. Or a safe, pretty 

collection of scenery. But the kind of Mach
speed simulation that makes your palms 
sweat - and your inner-ear scream 
for mercy. 

Chuck Yeager co
piloted the entire design. 
We gave him Mach-speed 

graphics 
drivers, state-of
-art 3-D terrain 

modeling, and authen
tic aerodynamics. He added 
things only Chuck Yeager would 
think o f, like seat-of-the-pants 
in-air flight instruction, formation 
flying and even test pilo ting o f 14 
different aircraft. 

Now you can experience the 
fun and excitement o f flying like 
never be fore. Streak alo ng at Yeager's 
wing- flying formatio n through 

· gates, slalo ms and 
skyscrapers. Punch 

a ho le in the sky and 
drive the SR-71 "Blackbird" 

at full thrust to the very 
edge of space. Climb into the 

P-51 "Mustang" and race wide-open, 
full throttle against six computer
controlled adversaries. 

The action is so fas t, even 
experienced pilo ts can "auger in '.' 
Which is why Yeager insisted on 
windscreen cursors that teach you in 
mid-flight: from flawless take-o ffs 
and flare landings to aileron rolls, 
Cuban S's, even ~ 
Hammerhead staUs. ~~ 

Program Designer: Ned Lerner. 
Av.ti lable for the IBM PC, XT. 

Kl; the Tandy IOOO family of 

compuc ers, and comp:nibles. 

Enhanct."CI performance on 

the IBM AT, Ram disks. 

hard dri\'cS, and Tandy 
3000. Enhanced color 

suppon av.ti lab le for 

Tandy cornpurcrs 
and IBM EGA. 

can even 
take on the chal

lenges o f a test pilot 
using Yeager's own evalua

tio n charts. Strap yourself into 
the Bell X-1 and shatteK-the 
sound barrier. Check 
out Yeager's three 
supersonic X- jets and enter 
the " rea~11 o f the unknown '. ' Push 
them too hard and you '11 discover the 
gut-wrenching sensation o f hurtling 
toward Earth at Mach 3. 

As Yeager says, the real hero is 
the test pilot who somehow manages 
to survive. So climb into the cockpit 
with the greatest pilot in histo1y
and put yourself~-

to the test rrDig a hole: and you'll face the wra th 
of rhe ultim:ue sunivor himself 

ELECTRONIC ARTS ® 

HOW TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or ca ll 800 -245-4525 for direct YlSA or Maste rCard orders ( in CA call 800- 562- 111 2). The direct price is 
S39.95 fo r the IBM version. To buy by mail , send a check or money order to Electronic Arts Direct Sales, P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403. 
Add S3 for shipping and handling (SS Canadian). Please allow 4 weeks for de livery. Screen shots represent IBM version, others may vary. IBM 
is a registered trademark of Internatio nal Business Machines, Inc. Software © 1987 Ned Lerne r. Package Design © Electronic Arts. All rights 
reserved. Electronic Arts, authorized user. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Stewart Alsop speaks his mind 
in PC World every month 
beginning with the August issue. 
Look for his column. 

"Stewart must have bugs in the 

boardroom ofevery computer 

company. I don't see how he 

can get information so quickly 

and accurately." 

Dan Gutman 
Syndicated Columnist 

"Stewart cares about a wide 

variety of products in the 

industry, and that keeps me 

from getting too one-sided 

about my business. I like the 

fact that Stewart speaks his 

mind." 

Dan Bricklin, President 
Software Garden 

"Stewart manages to summarize 

the essence of trends ... he's got 

a perspective that no one else 

has." 

Edward M. Esber, President 
Ashton-Tate 

PCWCRLD 

The Business Magazine of 
PC Products and Solutions 



WHEN EVALUATING APERFORMANCE 

VEHICLE, PAY CLOSE ATTENTION 


TO THE GRILL. 

The most recognizable grills in the world display a symbol which 

promises what's behind them: the ultimate in precision German engineering. 
The one above, however, delivers more than promise in its grillwork: the 

Mannesmann Tally MT87 workstation printer. 
The slot in our grill is a special media path for single sheets and envelopes. 

It's a path along which we clearly outperform the competition, including the 
IBM®ProPrinter:™ 

The reason? Fanfold paper in our tractor assembly automat
ically backs out when you load from the front, then repositions on 

completion. There's no manual maneuvering, no extra paper 
layer to blur printing. And no way the ProPrinter can compete. 

Thars equally true in the long run. You can 
expect over 5,000 hours of rock-solid performance from 

the MT87 before even minor servicing. That's a figure 


matched by its companion 132-column printer, 

the MT88, and two other members of 


our workstation printer family, the 
 MANNESMANN
MT85and86. TALIDY 

So before you invest in a lesser 
printer of any kind, consider your 1-800-843-1347alternative. 

In Washington state, ca ll:Call the number below for the 206-251 -5524 
name of the dealer nearest you. And 
see the workstation printer that delivers 
more flexibility than the ProPrinter. 

Please refer to ad code when calling.
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

PCW0800704 
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FREE Poster-size 
68 Point Comparison Chart 

ProMark, the integrated 
Mailing List Manager and 

Desktop Marketing Software, is 
compared point-by-point with 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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26 Mailing List ~ 
Managers Compared: 

PC Magazine's top 25 

FREE FREEProMark Demo Disk 

See for yourself why users rate ProMark #1 


KRIEGERDATA 

International Corp 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

nolyDeskIII'"b!:k~~0~n;:~&
1- ~ dBase III File Manager 
Access your dBase Ill files 
instantly

' 
even while running 

another program! Only$99. 
30 Day Money-Back Guarantee 

PolyDesk III includes 12 powerful 
memory-resident desktop tools 
that are more flexible than Metro 
or SideKick. Includes exclusive 
tools like PolyFile, the dBase III 
compatible database manager, 
a visual DOS she ll & fast 
Keyboard Macro utility. 

• Po/yFile • DOS Shell 
• PolyKey • Text Editor 
• To-Do List Manager 
• Calendar • Alarms 
• Appointment Book 
• Calculators 
• Auto Dialer 
•Clipboard 
• ASCII Table 

Requires IBM PC/XT'/AT or com· 
pat1b le, DOS 2.0 or higher, 
monochrome, CGA or EGA 
monilor. Uses 90K of RAM. Hard 
Disk recommended. 

NOT Copy-Protected. 

dBase Ill is a trademark ol Ashton-Tate Corp. 

PolyDesk III lets you read and write dBase III 
databases! Create new databases or update 
and modify existing dBase III files - all 
without usmg dBase III . Merge names and 
addresses with letters, find information in
stantly, generate custom dBase reports and 

much more. With PolyDesk III anyone in 
your company can quickly design 
databases, search for data and dis
play data. This makes dBase III, 
and ex isting dB ase III data
bases, more useful for everyone 

from top management to the 
dBase III experts. 

lf you use dBase Ill, 
you need PolyDesk Ill! 

If you use PolyDesk Ill, 
you may never need 

dBase Ill! 

VISA/MC ORDERS 
1-800-547-4000 

Ask for Dept. 305 

In OR (503) 684-3000 

Send Check, P.O.'s to: 


POLYTRON Corp. 

1815 NW 169th Pl., Suite 2110 


Beaverton, OR 97006 
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successful IBM competitors-for 
example, DEC and Compaq- also 
offer the best IBM compatibility 
and interfaces. Even Apple plans 
for IBM compatibility in its 
future. 

The PS/2 reveals IBM's master 
plan to link its systems. Large cor
porations are already developing 
strategies for t ransition to the sec
ond-generation PC family, in part 
because the PS/2 promises stream
lined networking capabilities. In 
addition, IBM's future operating 
system, OS/2, will provide the first 
implementation of Systems Ap
plication Architecture (SAA), a 
blueprint for developing consistent 
applications across al l IBM 
hardware. 

Although the new PS/2 bus ar
chitecture and operating system 
may create some problems ini 
tially, these innovations are a nec
essary step toward IBM system
wide connectivity. Big Blue has 
established aggressive perfor
mance guidelines, and clone ven
dors will be hard-pressed to meet 
or beat the PS/2's system design 
and functionalit y. A new standard 
is set. The decision for corporate 
users is when and how to migrate 
to it . 

Corporate users have stretched 
existing PCs to the limit. Now 
they're ready for the new era of 
PCs and the operating systems that 
will optimize their use. As long as 
information needs require connec
tivity with mainframes, the IBM 
standard is secure. -= 

Danielle D. Barr is vice president 
of corporate automation plan
ning for the Bank of New Eng
land in Boston. 



Take a look at the program 
corporate graphics experts voted 
Number One at the NCGA '87 
PC Graphics Shootout. Accord
ing to PC Week, Harvard 
Graphics won, "hands down~' 
over Mirage, Freelance Plus, 
Microsoft Chart, and other pro
grams, "because of its quickness 
of response, high quality, flex
ibility and ease ofuse~' 

Harvard is a registered trademark of Software 
Publishing Corporation. 

Some of the winning features in 
Harvard™ Graphics include: 
Freehand drawing and graphic 
editing. Symbols and new fonts. 
New charts and options, like 
3-D graphs and logarithmic 
scaling. Statistical calculations. 
Multiple charts. Chartbooks 
and templates. Automatic 
DataLink and Macros. Plus an 
exciting new Screenshow feature 
that lets you deliver dazzling 
presentations right off your PC. 

Current owners ofHarvard 
Presentation Graphics, please 
call 1-800-255-5550 for upgrade 
information. 

Call today for a free trial disk 
that will demonstrate most 
program features and output: 
1-408-848-4391, Operator 53. 
Please specify 51/4'' or 31/i'disk size. 

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
P. 0. Box 7210 
Mountain View, CA 94039-7210 
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The Synapse 
Because of the synapse. you're read
ing. Because of the synapse. you 've 
turned to this page. You see, the syn
apse is as fast as you think. It's 
nothing you didn't already know. And 
because of the synapse. you knew you 
knew that. What's really neat is that 
the synapse is something that isn't. It 
isn't there. Well. it's there. but you 
can't pick it up. wave it around a 
room. and yell. " I found a synapse!!". 
But you already knew that. And be
cause of the synapse. you knew you 
knew that. Okay. let's stop. 

But maybe what you don 't know is that The Fast 
Computer Co. g,iyes you free guaranteed overnight delivery. 
All our order-prck essing is completely on-line. so your order 
is immediately entered, picked. packed and shipped. So you 
have your PC hardware and software by the next business 
day. guaranteed!! In fact. if you don 't receive your order by 
the next business day, we'll refund 5% of the purchase price. 
And unlike the synapse. you can wave this ad for The Fast 
Computer Co. around a room and yell. " I found The Fast 
Computer Co. and they deliver free, overnight. guaran
teed!! " What a way to buy!! What a way to work!! And now 
you know all about The Fast Computer Co. We're as fast as 
you think. 

FREE GUARANTEEC. 
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HARDWARE 

LAPTOP COMPUTERS 
TOSHIBA 
T1100+ ..... ..... .... $1695 
T3100+ ......... . . ... $3249 
NEC 
Multispeed ....... . ... $1399 

PRINTERS 
EPSON 
FX-86e .......... . .. ... $339 
FX-286e ... •. ....• .. .. $479 
LQ 800 . . ...... . . ..... $479 
LQ 1000 ... . . . ........ $679 
NEC 
p 660 ......•......... $489 
p 760 ......• . . .. .•... $679 
OKI DATA 
182 ....... ..•. .. ..... $265 
192 ...... . .. .. . .. . ... $379 
293 .. . ......... .. .... $699 
TOSHIBA 
P321 SL ...........•... $539 
P/S 351 (IBM) ......... $999 

LASER PRINTERS 

CANON 
Laser Printer 

LBP8A1 .. ... ....... $1899 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
Series 2 .............. $1949 

MONITORS 

AMDEK 
Color 600 RGB .... . .... $335 
Color 722 

(EGA Comp.) . .... .... $449 
12" Amber 310A ... . . . . $149 
12" 300A ............. $135 

NEC 
Multi-sync color 

w/swivel base . .. . .... $579 
PRINCETON GRAPH ICS 
RGB HX- 12 (690x240) .. $449 
RGB HX12E 

(EGA Comp.) .... . ... . $535 
Amber Max 12 .... . .... $159 

MULTl -FUNCTION 

BOARDS 


AST RESEARCH 
Six Pack Premium . . .. .. $199 
Six Pack Plus (384K) .... $199 
Rampage w/256K ...... $275 
Rampage 286 

w/512K ... .. .. ..... $429 
Advantage ( 128K) ...... $349 

GRAPHIC BOARDS 
HERCULES 
Color Card . . ...... . ... . $155 
Graphics Card Plus . ... .. $195 
lnColor .... . .. ......... $325 
PARADISE SYSTEMS 
Auto Switch EGA 

Card .... ........ . .. . $349 
NEC 
GBl-EGA .. . ....... .. . . $349 
QUADRAM 
EGA Plus Graphics ...... $319 
Pro Sync EGA ...... . ... $365 
VIDEO 7 
Vega (Y2 Card ) ... . .. . .. $250 
Vega Deluxe (Y2 Card ) ... $299 

HAYES 
Smartmodem 1200 ..... $389 
Smartmodem 1200B 

w/Smartcom II .. ..... $359 
Smartmodem 2400 ... . . $585 
Smartmodem 2400B 

w/Smartcom II ....... $529 


MOUSE SYSTEMS 
PC Mouse w/Dr. 

Halo 2 .......... . . .. $119 
MICROSOFr 
Microsoft Mouse 

(Serial) .... . ... ... ... $129 
Microsoft Mouse 

(Buss) . . .. ........ . . $119 

KENSINGTON 
MICROWARE 

Masterpiece Plus ...... .. $119 

KEYTRONIC 
5151 (Deluxe) . . • ... .. . $169 

IOM EGA 
Bernoulli Box 

(10 + 10) ...... . . .. $1450 
Bernoulli Box 

(20 + 20) . ......... $1899 
Bernoulli 10 MB 

Cartdg. Tr ..... . ..... $169 
Bernoulli 20 MB 

Cartdg. Tr ......... .. $255 
HARD DISC DRIVES 

PLUS 
Hard Card 20 Mb ... . ... $649 

HARD DISC DRIVES 
SEAGATE 
20 Mb Y2 Ht Int. ........ $375 
30 Mb Y2 Ht Int. ...... . . $469 
20 Mb Full Ht (AT) ... . . $569 
30 Mb Full Ht (AT) ..... $895 
40 Mb Full Ht (AT) .. .. . $969 

SOFTWARE 
1!!1•1;1•1M;l•IIJ:+iil~tW 

Display Write IV . ... .... $325 

Lotus Manuscript ....... $349 

Microsoft Word 3 ....... $229 

Multimate .. . . .. ... .... $229 

Multi mate 


Advantage 11 . . ....... $279 
PFS Professional Write ... $115 
Volkswriter 3 .... . . . ... $149 
Word Perfect . .. . ...... . $209 
Wordstar Professional 

Rel. 4 ............ . . . $239 
Wordstar 2000 Plus . . .. . $219 
XYWrite Ill ....... ..... $219 

WORD PROCESSING 

ADD-ONS 


Print Shop .............. $39 
Punctuation & Style ...... $89 
Turbo Lightning ... . . . .. . $59 
Word Perfect Library ..... $59 

Cornerstone ..... .. . ... . $65 
d Base Ill Plus ... . .. . . . . $409 
d Base Ill Lan Pak ....... $609 
Foxbase Plus ...... .. . .. $245 
PFS Professional File .... $145 
Q &A . . . .. . . . . . ....... $229 
R: Base System V .... . .. $359 
Revelation ............. $519 

Clipper ................ $399 

R: Base Ext. Report 

Writer ......... . .... $179 

Gen ifer .......... . ..... $219 

Quick Report . ... . ...... $145 


INTEGRATED 

SPREADSHEETS 


Ability P,lus ........ • ... $149 
Enable ............ . . .. $409 
Framework 11 ..... .. . . . $419 
Lotus ................. $3 15 
Microsoft Multiplan . .. . . $119 
PFS First Choice .... ... . $ i 05 
Symphony .........•. .. $459 
1-2-3 ...... .... .. ..... $3 15 

SPREADSHEET ADD-ONS 
HAL ... .. .. ..... ...... $109 
Lotus Report Writer ...... $79 
Smart Notes .......... .. $49 
SQZ ...... ...... . .... .. $59 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Click Art Personal 

Publisher ... . ... ..... . $99 

Harvard Pro Pub ...... .. $445 
Page Maker ... . ........ $559 

Ventura .. . . .. .. .. . .... $585 


GRAPHICS 
Energraphics (NEW) .. . . . $309 
Microsoft Chart .... . .. . $189 

CAD/CAM 
Generic CAD . ... ...... . $69 

ProDesign II ......... $179 


LANGUAGES 
BASIC Compiler (MS) . .. . $255 
C Compiler (MS) (4.0) ... $269 
COBOL Compiler (MS) ... $425 
FORTRAN Compiler 

(MS) ........ .. ...... $269 
Lattice C Compiler ... . . . $239 
Macro Assembler (MS) . .. . $95 
Pascal Compiler (MS) .... $189 
Quick Basic (MS) ......... $65 
Turbo Pascal (plus BCD 

& 8087) ............. $65 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Harvard Total 2 . .. . .... $375 
Microsoft Project .. . .... $239 
Super Project Plus . . . ... $315 
Timeline . . . ..... . .. .. . $259 

FINANCIAL 
Manag ing Your 

Money . ... . ......... $115 
Dollars N' Sense . ... . . . . $105 

ACCOUNTING 
BPI Entry . . . .. . ... .. . . $169 
CA Accounting 

Modules . ....... . ... . $409 
MISC/UTILITIES 

Copy II PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35 
Crosstalk XVI ... .. .... .. $99 
Disc Optimizer ..... . ... . $35 
Fastback . .. ... ..... ... . $89 
Microsoft Windows . ..... $65 
Norton Commander ..... . $45 
Norton Utilities .... . ..... $55 
Remote ............... $149 
Sidekick .... . ......... . . $55 
Smart Com II . ........ .. $89 
Superkey ............... $45 
Traveling Sidekick ...... . $55 
XTR EE ................ . $39 

OVERNIGHTDELIVERY!ROMTHE 
FAST COMPUTER CO. 

"Guaranteed overnight delivery on all orders placed by 2 PM E.S.T. Any order not received at delivery site on next AS FASTAS YOU THINK 
usiness day wi ll receive 5% off purchase. Never a surcharge for American Express, Visaor Mastercard. Credit cards 
re not charged until after your order has been shipped. No sales tax on orders shipped outside NY State. Please add 2% 1507 NEW YORK AVE.. HUNTINGTON STATION. NY 11746 

for insurance, and handling ($3.00 minimum) . Defective merchandise can be returned for repair or exchange (please 
cal l for RA no.) . Due to variety of products, we cannot guarantee compatibility. t -800-S4THINK (1.BOQ.548-4465) 

1208 Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Unite-

and Divide-

and Conquer 

As personal 

computing splits into 

various hardware 

and software camps, 

armies of1-2-3 

users will be 

marching in several 

directions. 

Spreadsheets have never been the 
rage on big computers. 1-2-3's nat
ural, interactive fit on the PC cer
tain ly helped to arrest that devel
opment. Now suddenly Lotus's 
spreadsheet standard is headed 
upscale-all the way to IBM 
mainframes. 

The big new kid on the block is 
1-2-3/M, developed and marketed 
jointly by Lot us and IBM. The 
package, slated to ship early next 
year, will offer 1-2-3's familiar 
look, feel, and functions-plus, 
perhaps, the potential for some 
truly enormous worksheets. 

At about the same time, PC 
users will have their pick of at 

least three new flavors of 1-2-3. 
Release 3 wi ll account for two of 
them: one that runs under the fa
miliar DOS 3.xx and another that 
exploits Operating System/2's mul
titasking and 16MB of RAM. And 
1-2-3/G, a new graphics version, 
will be tailored to run under OS/2 
release 1.1 (which will include 
IBM's Presentation Manager inter
face, a variant of Microsoft 
Windows) . 

(You say you're happy with va
nilla? Not to worry. "It's currently 
not clear that many customers 
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want an upgrade path [for 1-2-3]," 
notes Dan McMillan , Lotus senior 
vice president for software prod
ucts. Lotus vows to keep release 
2.01 on the market indefinitely. ) 

The new offerings, outlined 
briefly at Lotus's annual meeting 
last spring, "will be explicitly de
signed to work side by side," says 
Lotus CEO Jim Manzi. All three 
will support multidimensional, 
layered , and linked worksheets; 
they will also run faster, offer 
snappier graphics, be easier to 
learn and use, and include safe
guards against that scourge of the 
spreadsheet, human error. 

Lotus also lifted the veil on its 
long-awaited data management 
strategy, announcing a line of mul
tiuser relational products code
named Lotus/DBMS. Scheduled to 
appear after the release o f 05/2 
1.1, the products will target local 
area networks and will support 
IBM's Structured Query Language 
standard. Lotus/DBMS will be on 
excellent terms with the com
pany's spreadsheets; for example, 

users w ill be able to query a data 
base from within a worksheet cell. 

But the real news at Lotus's an
nual shindig was the disclosure of 
one of the headiest alliances in 
personal computerdom. In the wee 
hours the night before the annual 
meeting, Lotus wrapped up a st ra
tegic agreement with IBM that 
mandates cooperative develop
ment and marketing efforts, com
mencing with 1-2-3/M . T he two 
companies will jointly explore the 
development of spreadsheet and 
data management software, and 
possibly other applications. In 
response, Ashton-Tate's stock 
dipped. 

Symphony is also due fo r a face
lift. A revision of the integrated 
best-seller will fo llow on the heels 
of the new 1-2-3s, with release 2 
ready sometime during the sec
ond half of the year and an OS/2
specific release 3 due in 1988. 
H AL's fa te as a separate product 
isn't clear; some of its fea tures will 
be built into the new versions of 
1-2-3. Existing macros will run in 
applications up to but not includ
ing 1-2-3/G. 

If you find all this confusing, 
consider the plight of those who 
develop add-in and add-on soft
ware for these programs. They' ll 

need to become conversant with a 
new set of application develop
ment tools called the Lotus Ex
tended Applications Facility 
(LEAF). Taking advantage of 
OS/2, LEAF will enable users to 
establish " live" data links between 
major Lotus applications. Over 
time, LEAF will replace the cur
rent add-in tool kits. 

With OS/2 as the foundation, 
applications will be designed from 
day one with multitasking and 
multiple users in mind . "Single
user, stand-alone applications wi ll 
simply be a degenerate fo rm of 
this [new breed of application]," 
proclaims David Gilmour, Lotus's 
general manager of advanced 
products. - E. B. 

PC World View reports items of 
interest to computer enthusiasts 
and significant insights about in
dustry trends and personalities. 
-Eric Bender 
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PC World View 

Eating Your Way Through 
Cuisine America 

R --· 

You're stuck in L.A. on a smog
choked afternoon . Suddenly, you 
are overwhelmed by the need to 

lounge on a veranda in Marti
nique, caressed by gardenia
scented breezes, a tureen of 
scampi sauteed with whole garlic 
cloves and butter placed before 
you. 

You turn to your PC, start up a 
global guide to eating establish
ments, select 'Caribbean', ask for 
'seafood', and request 'restaurants 
with outdoor seating'. In seconds, 
the program proffers five options, 
each thoughtfully detailed down 
to the maltre d's name. A few 
phone calls, and you're on your 
way.... 
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Well, perhaps not this year. But 
if an outfit called Cuisine America 
has its way, colossal data bases 
listing thousands of restaurants 
could soon be as ubiquitous as 
Baedeker guides, at least for travel 
agents and corporate jet-setters. 

Last April, the Manhattan com
pany released three versions of Ap
petite for Business: New York, on
disk data bases reviewing approx
imately 5000, 1500, and 500 New 
York City eateries, respectively. 

Also slated for release are two 
restaurant data bases covering 
North America and Canada, ac
cording to executive director Ian 
Erlandsen. One offers consumers 
2400 tempting choices. The sec
ond, aimed at corporations and 
travel agencies, lists 5000 options 

and will also be available in an on
line version . Similar package deals 
for the Caribbean and Mexico 
should be ready before year's end . 

With annual fees ranging from 
$69.95 to a projected $1800 for 
the plumpest data base, the tab for 
Cuisine America's intelligence is a 
bit heftier than for your average 
restaurant guidebook. The elec
tronic directory's appeal lies in its 
regular revisions, with updates 
ava ilable yearly, quarterly, or 
monthly, depending on the ver
sion . (The better restaurant guide
books are revised twice each year.) 

Cuisine America looks to a bud
ding nationwide army of several 
hundred hungry gourmands to 
volunteer capsule reviews. Struc
ture is paramount; reviewers 
check off descriptive entries on a 
Cuisine America form, passing 
judgment on food, decor, location, 
and other ~ategories. (Under Res
taurant Clientele, for example, the 
form lists Computer Types; Elec
tronics Types; Executives, Up 
and Coming; and Arty People.) 
Erlandsen's eventual goal is 10,000 
reviewers worldwide. 

Find a need and fill it, the old 
business maxim advises. How 
about a Bolivian restaurant in a 
bowling alley in the Bronx with a 
dessert cart, leather chairs, Bau
haus decor, and a masculine atmo
sphere? If such a place exists, you 
can bet that Cuisine America will 
find it. -Marina Hirsch 
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Follow That Story! 
*********************** ************************************ ** 

The Buick That Couldn't 

Perhaps drivers aren't ready for 
personal computers in their cars 
after all. General Motors officials 
now admit they rushed things 
slightly in making the 1986 and 
1987 Buick Rivieras the world's 
first cars to include a video display 
screen as standard equipment. 

The in-dash CRT encountered 
"a bad reception, and we're step
ping back from it," reports Oliver 
McCarter, executive engineer on 
GM's advanced product engineer
ing staff. Car buyers didn't much 
care for the screen's position and 
the need to reach out and touch it, 
he adds. 

The Buick's 5-inch touch-sen
sitive screen, called the Graphic 
Control Center (GCC), replaces 91 
separate controls on conventional 
low-tech cars. It can display 41 
screens, conveying everything 
from radio station frequencies and 
air conditioning levels to distance 
estimates based on available fuel 
(see PC World View, PCW, April 
1986). 

But the bionic Buick and its 
GCC have proven a bust on the 
showroom floor. Sales failed to 
meet Buick's expectations for 
1986. Many observers maintain 
that the screen is potentially dan
gerous because it tends to divert 
the driver's eyes from the road. 
(And just try dialing your cellular 
phone at the same time.) 

Although Buick can't sack the 
GCC without totally redesigning 
the car, it did try a quick fix on 
the 1987 Riviera by replacing the 
six touch-sensitive keys on the 
screen's perimeter with mechan
ical buttons. "There's a feeling 
that buttons are easier to find than 
using your finger on the screen," 
explains Larry Gustin, a Buick 
spokesman. He denies, however, 
that Buick intends to eliminate the 
GCC. 

While he admits "the reviews 
are mixed" on the GCC, Gustin is 
baffled by critics' ambivalence. In 
the only survey that addressed the 

video screen specifically, 62 out of 
72 drivers rated the GCC at 7 or 
above on a 10-point scale. 

Despite both the controversy 
surrounding the GCC and the 
unit's adverse impact on sales, 
GM officials insist video displays 
will live to flicker another day. 
"The Riviera GCC's bad reception 
doesn't mean we won't have a 
CRT in the car of the future," 
McCarter says. -John Eckhouse 

A Few Minutes With ... 

David Gilmour, general manager, 
advanced products division, 
Lotus Development, on custom
ers agonizing over the PS/2 ver
sus PC debate: " Hey, relax-when 
you need to buy something, you'll 
know it." 

Vern Raburn, chairman of 
Symantec: "With very few excep
tions, all newly introduced hard
ware looks underwhelming. Origi
nally, people thought the PC was 
no big deal. I have no patience 
with that kind of drop-kick analy
sis. It's like looking at newborn 
babies and saying, 'This one is 

going to be an Einstein, that one's 
going to be a bum.'" 

Roger Schank, professor of 
computer science and psychology 
at Yale University: "Artificial in
telligence is about building trans
parent products. The key is that 
they have to understand when you 
talk to them or type into them. In
stead of expert systems, dumb sys
tems are what we really need; the 
de facto example is an automated 
bank teller." 
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PC World View 

Franchising the 
Information-Rich Society 

MicroAge chairman 

Alan Hald beats 

the drums for a global 

information 

village. 

At the World Future Society's 
1975 convention, Alan Hald spied 
a small magazine ad for Altair 
computers. "I said, 'That's it, 
that's it!,'" he recalls. "'That's the 
foundation of the information-rich 
society: kit computers! Got to do 
this!'" 

Today the MicroAge Computer 
Stores chain that Hald and partner 
Jeffrey McKeever founded has 
more than 170 franchisees, includ

sions is really to change the way 
the world works," he says matter

Alan Hald planned for 
a billion-dollar 
business in seven years. 

ing a sprinkling in Europe and of-factly. 
Japan. But Hald's enthusiasm for Mission control for Hald is MicroAge has weathered a tur
brainstorming the future remains MicroAge's rambling headquar bulent decade for dealers by spe
undiminished. "One of our mis ters in Tempe, Arizona. His office cializing in complete packages of 

features a stuffed piranha (a gift hardware, software, and services; 
from McKeever, not a franchisee), the chain began calling its outlets 
a statue of a dragon and a small Solution Stores way back in 1978. 
Merlin-type figure holding a A faithful disciple of technology, 
crystal ball, and an objet d'art 
Hald calls "the tree of 
knowledge." 
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Hald also preaches the gospel of 
"office automation from the bot
tom up" - a theology in which 
company work groups seize on 
new technology and spread it 
throughout an organization. 

Born 41 years ago ("on the cut
ting edge of the baby boom"), 
Hald earned a management sc i
ence degree and a Harvard MBA, 
briefly ran a government small
business-assistance office, joined 
the Army as an intelligence o ffi cer, 
and ended up in Fort Huachuca, 
Arizona. After completing his mil
itary stint, he stayed in Arizona 
and took a job with a bank. 

At the bank he met McKeever, 
and when the Altair inspiration 
hit , " I went back and got Jeff ex
cited," he says. " We opened up 
a Byte Shop in the fall of 1976, 
and the rest is history." With 
McKeever concentrating on oper
ating details and Hald providing 
the grand schemes, MicroAge 
grew rapidly. " We thought we'd 
be able to bui ld a billion-dollar 
sales organization within seven 
years," Hald recalls. 

" It would have worked had the 
external environment not deviated 
from our plans," he notes wryly. 
"We didn't count on 25 percent 
interest rates, and that just de
stroyed the business plan." A ner
vous banker called in the Micro
Age loan, triggering the company's 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy. 

On December 31, 1981, H ald 
fl ew to New York to ask Olivetti's 
top venture capital executive for a 

PC World 

timely infusion of cash. On that 
New Year's Eve, "I made the best 
two-hour presentation of my li fe," 
he remembers, speak ing slowly for 
once. Olivetti was moved, M icro
Age got the money, and, says 
H ald, "From there, we just grew." 

MicroAge has backed up its 
"solutions" approach with some 
innovative services, highlighted by 
a di rect-broadcast satellite net
work that the firm eventually 
abandoned as too costly. The 
chain now mai ls out a monthly 
magazine on videocassette that 
blends training information with 
touches of "60 Minutes" and "En
tertainment Tonight." For this 
venture, Hald says, "We didn't 
have to build a postal system." 

Currently, Hald expects new PC 
technologies to usher in fou r excit
ing years. Spearheading the charge 
will be an onslaught of 80386
based systems, speeding today's 
applicat ions and running tomor
row's powerful, smoothly inte
grated packages. He also looks 
forward to the emergence of 
desktop publishing "out of a 
special ized role in graphics de
partments and into office environ
ments, where the primary concern 
is how to integrate information 
from a var iety of sources." 

As a futurist, Hald doesn't stop 
with a four-year plan. He expects 
industry sales growth to level off 
by 1992. "We're going to reach a 
plateau, very similar to what we 
experienced in 1985 and 1986, ex
cept that it won't last long." Ar
tificial intelligence technologies 
will create explosive changes in 
the industry by the mid-nineties, 
Hald says. 

Hald thrives on selling con
cepts, frequently employing quick 
sketches or metaphors such as 
windsurfing, a sport he enjoys. 
"We often talk about riding the 
waves of technology. You can get 
up on a surfboard and ride the 
waves in, but you lack control. 
With a Windsurfer, the board it
self is like your organization, the 
sail is your strategy. With your 
sa il , you can even pilot your 
Windsurfer against the waves." 

Beyond piloting MicroAge, 
H ald would like to write books: 
on the industry, about his per
sonal experiences, and science fic
tion . And, says this quintessential 
entrepreneur, "I've always been 
interested in political activity
franchising is inherently political. 

" I tend to be a libertarian, 
which fits quite well with being an 
entrepreneur," he says. "And I 
view franchising as a way an idea 
can spread internationally through 
fellow entrepreneurs. 

"The only way you can move 
toward information-rich societies 
is through the worldwide expan
sion of individual freedoms," Hald 
decl ares. "Technology liberates 
when we are free to choose how 
we use it, and its use gives us a 
richer choice of opportunities. Per
sonal computing is a liberating 
technology. Entrepreneurs in the 
PC industry are, indeed, the revo
lutionaries of the information 
age." - E. B. 
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PC World View 

A Battery of 
RAM 
If a subdivision of RAM can act 
like a high-speed floppy disk, it 
stands to reason that a giant block 
of memory can serve as a high
speed hard disk. And that 's pre
cisely the rationa le behind Santa 
Clara Systems' Batram. 

The problem with dynamic 
RAM, of course, is that it's as reli
able as the electricity that feeds 
it-in other words, not very. Bat
ram dodges this hazard by run
ning off a truly monstrous battery 
(thus the Bat in the product's 
name). This self-contained energy 
source can operate for two weeks 
before it expires. 

The 32-pound device is roughly 
the size of a PC system unit and 
connects to the PC via a cable and 
an interface board. The Batram 
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isn't cheap: 4MB costs $1895, and 
a fu ll substitute for a 20MB hard 
disk will set you back a cool 
$7075. 

Nicolet, a Fortune 500 instru
mentation company in Madison, 
Wisconsin, uses a Batram in its 
service department in lieu of a 
hard disk. M ike Tanner, the com
pany's national service manager, 
says the device doesn't save his 
firm time as much as it saves 
hardware. 

Tanner's department uses 
dBASE III extensively. Like most 
data management programs, 
dBASE III is disk-intensive, and a 
hard disk failure would be cata
strophic. Rather than risk his data 
base and his disk, Tanner parks his 
information on the Batram. 

"I didn't want to constantly be 
going to the hard disk," Tanner 
says. "The Batram offers a slight 
performance increase, and I know 
I'm sav ing the hard disk." Tanner's 
traditional storage medium now 
handles strictly backup chores. 

Service manager Mike 
Tanner bought Santa 
Clara's Batram to take 
the load off his hard 
disk and avoid the risk 
of catastrophic disk 
failures. 

For the time being, Tanner's 
Batram is a single-user device. He 
plans, however, to expand it be
yond its current 12MB and treat it 
as a file server in a three-node 
Ethernet LAN. As it happens, 
Novell-which owns Santa Clara 
Systems-is one of the leading pur
veyors of local area networks. 

Barry Hosking, a systems ana
lyst at O-Cell-0, a sponge manu
facturer based in Tonawanda, 
New York, has hooked a 16MB 
Batram to an AT. Like Tanner, he 
installed a data base on the unit. 
For Hosking, the big plus is speed; 
he cites gains of "at least 50 per
cent" over conventional mass stor
age media. The Batram is Hosk
ing's fourth attempt at a hard disk 
alternative; his first two hard 
drives failed, and a Bernoulli Box 
proved too slow. - Daniel]. 
Rosenbaum 
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Deja TopView? 

When Top View, IBM's home
grown windowing package, de
buted in August 1984, senior IBM 
officials publicly described their 
multitasking operating environ
ment as both "a strategic product" 
and "a key foundation for future 
applications." Privately, they 
pledged to pour more money and 
marketing energy into Top View 
than any other piece of IBM 
software. 

Given this kind of buildup, 
many observers expected the $149 
offering to torpedo other window
ing products, notably Microsoft 
Windows, Digital Research's 
Graphics Environment Manager 

(GEM), and Quarterdeck's Desq
view. Software developers took a 
deep breath and began to write to 
Top View's application interface. 

But when Top View shipped in 
early 1985, it received a generally 
lukewarm reception. Character
based instead of graphics-oriented 
(unlike Windows and GEM), it 
should have been quick on the 
draw, but it felt slow. Top View 
also was incompatible with some 
packages, lacked polish, and de
manded 512K at a time when that 
seemed excessive. And-the bot
tom line-it just didn't seem that 
useful. 

Wmning the Andrew 

Fido Software president Tom Jen
nings has walked away with the 
first Andrew Fluegelman Award, 
along with $5000 in cash. Jen
nings won the award for develop
ing Fido/Fidonet, a popular public 
domain software system that sup
ports bulletin board and elec
tronic mail functions. More than 
125 ,000 users worldwide are said 
to swap information on Fidonet. 

Designed to recognize program
mers who make substantial and 
innovative contributions to per
sonal computing, the prize is 
sponsored by PCW Communica
tions and the Software Publishers 
Association. The annual award 
is a memorial to Andrew 

Fluegel man, Founding Editor of 
PC World and Macworld, creator 
of the freeware concept, and au
thor of the PC-Talk communica
tions package. -E. B. 

Appetite for Business: New York 
Cuisine America Guides, Inc . 
245 E. 63rd St. #1 723 
New York, NY 10021 
2121935-3427 
List price: New York 5000 $250, 
quarterly updates $150; New 
York 1500 $150, quarterly 
updates $100; New York 500 
$69.95, annual update $69.95 

Requirements: DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

Copy protected 

This year IBM mutely accepted 
the market's judgment, leapfrog
ging Top View for the warmer 
graphics waters of OS/2 release 
1.1. Available sometime this de
cade, OS/2 incorporates a re
vamped Windows. Although 
Microsoft emerges the big winner, 
Desqview and GEM have carved 
out respectable niches in the win
dowing market. 

And Top View? Well, IBM 
intends to continue supporting 
it, in both DOS 3.30 and OS/2. 
And it remains strategic, IBM 
spokespeople insist. They just 
don't recommend that you pay it 
much attention. - E. B. 

Ba tram 
Santa Clara Systems 
1610 Berryessa Rd. 
San Jose, CA 95113 
4081729-6700 
List price: $1895 for 4MB, 
$7075 for 20MB 

John Eckhouse reports on busi
ness for the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Marina Hirsch is a 
writer and editor for Autodesk in 
Sausalito, California, and New 
Jersey writer Daniel]. Rosen
baum tracks the market success 
of promising technologies. ; 
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The UnBELIEV ABLE 

TEAM-UP 


UnCOMPLICATED 

yet 


UnLIMITED 

1EAM-VP is not just another dBase* or "R-clone" 


It is the UnDBMS! 

You must see it to believe it!! 


The Demo/Tutorial shows it all for S19.95 


~ To receive TOP DRAWER FREE Cit! • 
·~ ORDER YOUR DEMO TODAY! 

CALL 1-800-443-0100 Ext. 131w 

Send mea TEAM-UP demo/tutorial and a free TOP ORAWER file mana

ger rve enclosed 519.95 for the demo and 52.95 for shipping and handling. 


NAME:----- ----------- 
COMPANY: _ ________ mLE:_ ____ 

ADDRESS:------------ ---
PHONE #;,_____ _______ IBM Compatible 

0 CHECK 0 MASTERCARn 0 VISA 
ACCOUNT#---- ---- EXP.PATE____ 

SlGNATURE---- ----- - - - - - - 
For additional i'!fon11atio11 abo111 TEAM-UP ci1/I 904-731-/JJJO11r 

u•ritt to U111i111ited Processi1ix. D1•a/er i11q11irit•.• 111elm1111•. 


8382 Baymeadows Road , Suite 8 •Jacksonville. Florida 32216 ----------------------------· 

904-731-8330 

Unbelievable, but true! Unlimited Processing, 
Inc. wilJ give you TOP DRAWER - the $149.00 File 
Manager that is SECOND TO NONE! It's FREE, 
when you order the Demo/Tutorial of 7EAM-UP. 

We could spend millions in advertising dollars 
telling you about the many features of 7EAM-UP 
that make Personal Computers truly useful for you 
and your business. But----sEEING IS BELIEVING ... 

Like 7EAM-UP, TOP DRAWER is Unbelievably 
Uncomplicated on any computer, yet true multi 
user on LANS-that's because we wrote the book 
on distributed processing. That's what 7EAM-UP is 
all about (Distributed Database Management). 

• 	TOP DRAWER is like 7EAM-UP in many ways: 

• 4 billion records per file. 
• 	 100 indexes per file. 
• 	 1000 fields per file. 
• 	 Advanced Q-B-E retrieval and 

selection process that provides 
SUB-second ACCESS. 

• 	 "Draw the Record" creation. 
• The ultimate in m ulti-user LAN 

capabilities! And m uch more! 

TOP DRAWER runs on any PC/XT/ 

AT/386/ or PC/Token Ring or com patible LAN. 


*dBast> is a registen•d 1111 of Ashton-Tait>. 



"Ordinary 
online•
services 

left 111e flat...'' 


''With GEnie™ 

I discovered 


vast new 

horizons!' 

$10.00 + per hour 

There's only-so far you can go with most 

ordinary online information networks. But with 
GEnie-the General .Electric t::letwork for 
Information E_xchange-there's virtually no end 
to the exciting new interests you can explore. 
Discover the value of GEnie's vast range of 
services and explore new territory with guides 
from our Special Interest Groups. 

join the friendly crew with GEnie's 
IBMt RoundTable ni Special Interest 
Group for excitingand informative discussions. 
Benefit from the expertise of experienced 
individuals. Compare notes on hardware, 
software, games or any other topic you 
choose. And, for the simple cost of down
loading, collect thousands of valuable public 
domain software programs for your personal 
computer. Over 1000 new programs are added 
to our libraries every month. And remember, 
UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie! 

No extra charge for 1200 Baud. 
Make new friends, schedule meetings, 

gather facts and figures, set up travel plans,get 
the news, be entertained and even shop online 
for a fraction of what other information services 
charge, because GEnie 's non-prime rate for 300 
or 1200 baud is only SS an hour. GEnie 
always comes out ahead of the competition in 
savings, in some cases by as much as 60%. 

You get even more for your money. 
In addition to user support groups, you can 

meet new people with GEnie's Live Wire rn 

deals and make your reservations with American 
Airlines travel service. Shop at home with 
American F.xpress Merchandise Shop. Learn 
the fun way with a subscription to Grolier's 
electronic encyclopedia. Play classic and 

$5 per hour 
Backed in the GE Tradition 
GEnie is brought to you by General Electric, 
whose reputation is built on attention to detail 
and customer satisfaction. We're continuing that 
tradition with GEnie. 

Services PricingCom/are 
No11-{lrime time ratesTravel & SI Gs/User CB& Fina11cial Registratio11 Mo11tbly

Save' Sboppi11g Groups Mail Services News Games Fee Mi11imum 1200 /Jaud300 /Jaud 
The Source x x x x x x $49.95 SI0.00 SS.40 SI0.80 

CompuServe x x x x x x $39.95 none S6.00 s12 .50 
x x Sl8.00 none ss.oo ss.oo 

"Basic m ies mu/ st.'tlliCt'S sJxmm 111 e/ft!CI 218 7. tNm1-prlmc tfme applles Mon.-Frl., 6pm-&m1 loa,l llme, all day Stlt., Sun., mu/ naJ I holidays. Subject to 
se111lce m K1ifabilily. Ad1Jltional chmges ClfJfJIYf o r 2-100 bmul mu/fi,umda/ sem/ces. 

x x x xGEniet 

multiplayer games. Use GEnie's Financial 
Services to track stock market quotes,check 
market indicators and maintain an automatically 
updated personal portfolio online. All thisplus 
new services added eachand every month! 

Map out your own voyage of discovery 
with GEnie as your guide ... enrich your 
tomorrows by signing on with GEnie today. 
Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4 Easy Steps: 
1. 	 Have your major credit card or 

checking account number ready. 
2. 	 Set your modem for local echo 

(half duplex)- 300 or 1200 baud. 
3. 	 Dial 1-800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter HHH 
4. 	 At the U# = prompt enter 

XJM11859,GEnie then RETURN. 
Need help or more information? No modem 

GEnie· 

Stay online longer, for less. 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES

• 
General Electric lnformltlan Services Campany, USA 

GEnie r'Jtes :md services subject 10 change. Uploads are free during nonCB Simulator. Exchange messages with yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada call 
prime hours a1 300 or 1200 b:iud. Some services offered on Genie may

electronic mailservice. Find the best vacation 1-800-638-9636. 	 include addi1 ional charges. 

t IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Macbines 



Most first · e A 

buyersput 12 their 

money1iere~ 

If you're buying an Enhanced Graphics Adapter for the 
first time, there are two things you probably don't need: 
1. You don't need compatibility with previous standards 
like MDA, CGA and HERCULES because EGA is now the 
accepted standard for PC graphics software, and 2. You don't 
need to spend the 200 to 300 extra dollars they'll cost you. In 
fact, you might just as well dump the money in the trash. 

But there are lots of things you do need. And the THOMSON 
EGA has them all, and then some. You'll need a board that's 
100% IBM PC, XT and AT compatible, and of course completely 
IBM EGA compatible. And you'll require 640h x 350v resolution 
for easy-to-read text and brilliant graphics. You'll be looking 
for free utility software, and full compatibility with software 
like Microsoft Windows, Lotus 1-2-3, Aldus Pagemaker and 
AutoCAD. And you'll want the on screen use of 16 simulta
neous colors from a palette of 64. 

Then, if you're really smart, you'll look for all of this on a 
short card 

for more 

versatile installation. 

Plus, you'll want a free, 

built-in MICROSOFT Mouse 

InPort, a $50 value. 


THOMSON Video 7 Quad EGA Paradise 
EGA Vega Deluxe ProSync Autoswitch 480 

Suggested 
Retail Price $295 $595 $599 $599 

Std. EGA Resolution 
(640x350) 
100% IBM EGA 
Compatible 
Short Card 
16 Colors from apalette 
of 64 
256KB Video RAM 
Surface Mount 
Technology 
Extra Resolution 
Requiring Custom 
Drivers & Multisync 
Monitors 
Backwards Compatible 
with MDA/HGC/CGA 
FreeMicrosoft Mouse 
InPort 

v' v' v' v' 

v' v' v' v' 

v' v' v' v' 
v' v' v' v' 

v' v' v' v' 
v' v' v' 

v' 

v' v' v' 

v' v' v' 

Finally, you 'll expect the kind of 
free technical assistance and 
warranty support that only a company like THOMSON, which 
is ranked in the International Fortune 100, can provide. And 
you'll want all of this for under $300. So take a look at the 
chart on the left and compare the THOMSON ENHANCED 
GRAPHICS ADAPTER to its major competition, and then 
hightail it down to your local computer dealer and put your 
hard-earned cash where it belongs. Before it ends up in the trash. 

If your store doesn't have the THOMSON EGA yet, 
call us TOLL FREE at 1-800-325-0464 (1-800-237-9483 in 
California) for more information, or the name of the dealer 
nearest you. 

ENHANCED GRAPHICS ADAPTER 

THOMSON 0 TheVision of Personal Computers. 

THOMSON. A LDUS PACEMA KE R, AutoCAD, QUAD EGA ProSync. VEGA DELUXE, PARADISE AUTOSWITCH a nd LOTUS 1-2-3 are tradem arks of T HOMSON CONSUMER PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

ALDUS CORPORATION, AutoCAD, QUADHAM COR P. , VIDEO SEVEN INC., PARA DISE SYSTEMS, INC. and LOTUS DEVELOPME NT CO RPO RAT ION respectively. IBM PC/XT/AT, ' 
MI CROSOFT a nd INPORT, QUA D RAM a nd VIDEO SEVEN arc Registered Trademarks of IBM CORPO RAT ION, M ICROSOFT CO R PORATION, QUA DRA M CORP. and VI DEO SEVEN INC. respecti vely. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Hayes unleashes its 
new breed, Oracle 
cracks the 286 
protected mode, 
the 386 fraternity 
welcomes new pledges, 
Keyworks flexes macro 
muscle, DRI does 
desktop publishing, 
and much more 

Ken Greenberg and Mike Hogan 

PC World 

•The Hayes 
Wake-Up Call 
Speed is the mantra of the PC 
faithful. From 20-MHz CPUs to 
graphics coprocessors to zippy 
disk controllers, if you're not 
quick, you can't play. Even un 
gainly networks are shuttling data 
around in the megabits. 

So it's no surprise that asyn
chronous communications is fi 
nally revving up. Hayes, which is 
to modems what Kellogg is to 
cornfl akes, cautiously eased the in 
dust ry from 300 bps to 2400 bps; 
now Hayes is vaulting ahead with 
a technology that puts users near 
the 19.2-kilobit mark . 

H ayes 's •V-series modems
augmented by a hardware upgrade 
for installed units and a wish-list 
overhaul of Smartcom-delivers 
more than pure performance. The 
new modem line reaches out to In
tegrated Services Digital Network 
(ISDN) and a future dominated by 
synchronous communications. 

T he V-series lineup consists of 
internal and external models of 
Smartmodems 2400 and 9600. All 
fo ur are half-d uplex uni ts that 
simulate full-duplex t ransmission. 
All prov ide state-of-the-art error 
control, data compression, and au
tomatic feature negotiation. Im
proved error cont rol has helped 
clear a path to X.25 and similar 
synchronous highways. At the 
same time, the V-series' Adaptive 
Data Compression doubles the ef
fective data transfer rate, and en
hanced handshaking checks out all 
the variables before the link

' choosing the most effici ent route. 
You don't necessarily need V-

series units at both ends of a con
nection; the products can converse 
with modems of just about any 
vintage. 

By adding the $349 +V-series 
Modem Enhancer, you can outfit 
any existing H ayes modem with 
the new technology. The enhancer 
sits between the PC and the mo
dem, connecting to the modem via 
a serial cable. The V-series 2400 
internal and external units list for 
$899 each, the 9600 modems for 
$1299. Smartcom III is bundled 
with both internal models. 

• Smartcom III, meanwhile, is 
suddenly among the most mallea
ble communications packages on 
the block. The refurbished $249 
program sports fi ve distinct inter
faces, from menus to tables to se 
lection dialogs. When you're up to 
speed , you can bypass any menu 
with a keyst roke or two. The pro 
gram's command language, dub
bed SCOPE (simple communica
tions programming environment), 
is ideal for automating unattended 
operations and routine chores. 
You can dress up applications 
with menus and windows, or sim
ply let Smartcom's learn mode re 
cord a given log-on sequence. You 
can even communicate simulta
neously th rough both serial ports. 
Smartcom III also includes a text 
editor, a fil e compression capabil
ity, and a "peruse buffe r" you can 
use to review captured text. The 
package supports TTY, DEC, and 
ANSI.SYS terminal emulation and 
Kermit and XMODEM fil e trans
fer protocols. Hayes Microcom
puter Products, 705 Westech Dr., 
N orcross, GA 30092; 
404/449-8791. 

(continues) 
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Peachtree 

Complete Accounting 


forJust $199 

The 869.95 systems, on the other hand, are incomplete. They were 

Everyone's Asking How CanWe Do It? 
When you reduce the price of an 8-package accounting system from 

S4,800 (or 8600 a module) to Sl99 for the complete set, people are bound 
to ask questions. Here are some of the most popular ones we're hearing 
at Peachtree: 
Q. How can we afford to sell Peachtree Complete at such a low price? 
A. We've reduced our costs without reducing product features. Peachtree 
Complete has been repackaged into one set that includes more thorough 
and better organized user instructions. We've also streamlined order 
processing and reduced overhead. It is faster and easier to buy our 
product. 

Peachtree has long been the first name in accounting software, so 
we've had time to completely amortize our original development costs 
plus make over 100 major additions. 
These enhancements include 
multi-company capability, menu 
driven installation and removal of 
copy protection. Consequently, 
you're getting a proven product at 
a better price. 

We also "unbundled" support 
(so you only pay for what you 
need when calling our toll-free 
technical support hotline) and esta
blished a network of local dealers 
to serve as Independent Peachtree 
Support Centers. 
Q. What does Peachtree Complete 
include? 
A. 1. Eight Integrated Software 

Modules: 
•General Ledger •Accounts Receivable • Sales Invoicing •Accounts Payable 
•Inventory Control •Fixed Assets •job Cost • l~1yroll 

2. 	An Installation Guide to lead you step by step through our simple 
installation procedure. 

3. 	An Accounting Primer, written for Peachtree users by an industry 
expert, to explain accounting concepts. 

4. Tutorials on each module with sample data to make learning easier. 
5. 	Acomplete Reference Library with detailed instructions in plain 

English on all software functions. 
Q. Is Peachtree Complete really the same product that used to sell for 
$000 per module? 
A. Peachtree Complete is basically the same accounting system that both 
Peachtree and IBM sold for about 85,000 but with substantial improve
ments in function and presentation. 

With more than 150,000 users to its credit, Peachtree Complete 
has been the PC World Class Winner in its category for two of the last 
three years. 
Q. What's the difference between Peachtree Complete and the S69.95 
systems? 
A. Peachtree's system is called Complete because it contains the eight 
most needed accounting packages (including payroll) and all reference 
materials for one price. Remember, it was designed as a S4,800 

Call Now to Order or for a Dealer Near You 

1-800-247-3224 

In Georgia, call 1-404-564-5800 

__.~::-' 
7-c.:~ 

accounting software system. 

designed to sell for 869.95 and require the purchase of additional modules 
to be comparable-payroll , 849.95 more; tutorials, Sl9.95 each; etc. 
Everything is a la carte. 

Q. How soon will Ioutgrow the system? 
A. Peachtree Complete handles revenues up to S21,000,000, so only the 
largest com pa.nies will outgrow the system. The ability to process data 
for an unlimited number of companies is one of the system's biggest 
selling points. 

An optional multi-user module soon to be available allows Peachtree 
Complete to be installed in a Local Area Network . And Peachtree Data 
Query, for just 8199, lets you quickly transfer your accounting data 

to many popular spreadsheets and 
databases, as well as produce 
custom reports. 
Q. What if I'm not satisfied with 
Peachtree Complete? 
A. When you purchase Peachtree 
Complete directly from Peachtree 
Software, ~ou ' re&rotected with 
ag1111m U!rlgt •!iG\Jtjlfifh!t!tj 
(an option even the most expensive 
accounting products don't offer). 

If you 're not satisfied, simply 
return the complete product in 
saleablecondition within 30 days 
and your purchase price will be 
promptly refunded.* 
InfoWorld Report Card 

' 'Superb value,easy to use, good 
manuals ...We rate Peachtree's Complete Business Accounting System an 
excellent value." -Richard Morochove, InfoWorld Review Board. 

Forms Direct from Peachtree 
Enjoy the convenience and economy of buying your accounting 
forms direct from Peachtree Software. Guaranteed compatibility. 
Call 1-800-553-6485 to order forms. 

Compare Feature for Feature: 
General Ledger 
• Predefi ned and 25,000 user·defin ed Chari 

of Accounts 
• Repealing journ:tl entries 
• Control report audil trail 
Accounts Receivable/Invoicing 
• Open item or balance forward customers 
• Up to 12,000 custome" 
• Simultaneous updating of Inventory and 

A/R data files al lime of invoice Clllry 
Accounts Payable 
• Selection of invoices for payment based on 

user·defined discount & due dates 
• Up to 14,000 vendo" 
• Cash requi rements forerns tingby due date 
• Checks primed with deL'liled stub listing 

invoices paid 
Inventory 
• Supports average, last purchase and standard 

cosling methods 
• Up to 21,000 inventory items 
• Automaiicprking with 3 levels for each item 
Fixed Assets 
• 5property and 8assel classification rntegories 
• 5different methods of figuring depreciation 
Job Cost 
• Tracks cost and profi tabil ily on a job-by·joblr.isis 
• Compares estim:ued costs with adual costs for 

specific ttsks 
Payroll 
• 	Buil t-in a1rrcnt year federal , state, city and 

county L~' tables for all 50 states. 
•Automaticfederal , state, city andcounty 

withholdingcalculations 
• Supports hourly, salaried, commission or 

draw·against-comm ission pay types 
• Processes up to 3,900 employees 
• Updates published regularlyby PeachtreeSoflware 

Reqmres MS-DOS/PC-DOS version. 2.0 or higher with 128K of RAM. For use with the 
lBM® PC. PC XT, PC AT and compatibl~. and Personal System/2. IBM is a registered 

trademark and PersonaJ System/2 is a trademark o f lmcm :u ional Business Machines. 

•A 520 rcs1 ocking ft.'C will apply if disk bag is opened. 

To Order By Mail Send $199 plus S12.50 Shipping to: 

Peachtree Software 

4'155 Shackleford Hoacl , Dept. PCW-08, Norcross. GA '\009'1 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



Ever want to blow up

yourconiputerscreen? 


Now you can with Data Display:M 
Your train
ing and 
group 

l presen
I ' tations 

.............. will 
never be the same. Simply place 
Data Display on any transmissive 
overhead projector, connect it to 
your computer's video port and 
turn it on. 

Data Display projects crisp, 
larger than life, computer-gener
ated images that allow for real-time 
manipulation of data-even in 
ordinary room lighting. And our 
true aspect ratio maintains the 
exact proportions as your monitor, 
so your pie chart doesn't turn into 
an egg chart. 

We get along with everyone. 
Because Data Display has built-in 
RGB and composite video ports 
(no adapter required!), it gets along 

with IBM's and compatibles, Apple 
II's and any software they run. We 
also give you our own Presenta
tion Partner™ software to help you 
create dynamic presentations on 
IBM and compatibles. And at just 5 
pounds you can take it everywhere. 

The competition is heating up. 
Heat from overhead projectors can 
cause "dark spots" on other projec
tion panels and ruin display image. 
But cool-running Data Display uses 
a highly efficient fan and air flow 
system to guarantee consistent 
screen quality. 

(i-a 


Place your chips on us. 

Our state-of-the-art "chip on glass" 

technology actually bonds elec

trical circuitry to the Supertwist 

LCD panel for strength and reliabil

ity ... replacing fragile , outdated 

printed circuit boards. That's why 

we give a full one year warranty 

and not the 90 day warranty you'll 

find elsewhere. 


It's an open/shut case. 

For its features , Data Display is the 

best value available. And when you 

purchase before September 1, 1987, 

you will receive a free carrying 

case valued at $69.95 . 


Data Display is available at com
puter stores everywhere. For the 
dealer located nearest you call . .. 
1-800-582-2580. Within California, 
call 1-800-582-0852. Ask for 
Ext. 601. 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES CORPORATION 
Th e Leader In Computer Components . 

IBM and APPLE are registered trademarks of International Business Machines and Apple Computer Inc. respectively. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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•Different Strokes 
Need to fashion a bulletproof ap
plication for your work group? 
One that permits a respectable 
level of user interaction, is rela
tively easy to modify, decorates 
the screen with attractive menus, 
and won't shred your budget? 

Alpha Software's answer is 
• Keyworks Advanced, a $299 
package that may well elevate the 
macro processor genre to new lev
els of sophistication-and prove to 
be a hit in information centers. In 
Keyworks, the idiom is KPL, a 
programming language that makes 
short work of stitching separate 
packages into a seamless whole. 

With KPL, you can write time
delayed and looping macros, 
generate context-sensitive help 
screens, and draw interactive data 
entry forms. The program comes 
complete with printer control 
macros, macros that capture 
screens and test for passwords, 
and hooks to C and Pascal. If 
you're binding a communications 
program into a larger app lication, 
Keyworks Advanced should prove 
especially resourceful; it's fully ca
pable of retrieving E-mail and 
smart enough to sift through the 
junk. Better still, there's virtually 
no limit to the string of strokes 
Keyworks Advanced can support. 
Alpha Software, 30 B St., Bur
lington, MA 01803; 
617/229-2924. 

•Delphic Data 
Management 
Your client data base can't wait for 
OS/2, even if you're disposed to 
give IBM the benefit of the doubt. 
If you've been bumping your head 
against DOS's low ceilings for too 
long, Oracle's new line of data 
management tools may be what 
you (or your team of in-house de
velopers) need to raise the roof. 

The company, best known for 
its SQL-based mainframe data 
manager, has refined the product 
for AT-class and 386 machines
including the once and future Per
sonal Systems/2. At $1295, +Pro
fessional Oracle hurdles DOS's 
640K barrier, liberating 16MB of 
RAM for appropriately written 
applications. The program parks 
its kernel in 286 or 386 protected 
mode (that is, RAM above lMB), 
leaving roughly SOOK of conven
tional RAM free for applications 
and data. In moving from main
frame to micro, Oracle didn't shed 
a single key feature of its big
league version 5 .1. Professional 
Oracle is also compatible with 
ANSI SQL and IBM's SQL-based 
DB2. 

Professional Oracle is a devel
oper's picnic basket, stocked 
with an application generator; 
SQV Cale, a spreadsheet with a 
nose for Oracle SQL data bases; 
SQL""Plus for ad hoc queries; 
SQVReport, a multitable report 

Accompanying Professional 
Oracle are the $695 +Network-
station Oracle, which gives a PC 
asynchronous entree to remote 
data bases, and the $2495 +LAN
server Oracle, which provides net
work users access to PC-based 
data. Accordingly, any networked 
PC can access any program or 
data file on the network. Oracle, 
20 Davis Dr., Belmont, CA 94002; 
415/598-8000. 

•A Low-Priced GEM 
Even with the advent of page 
makeup software, desktop pub
lishing is hardly painless. At least, 
that's been the operative theory
one Digital Research is out to de
bunk. From the looks of DRI's 
•GEM Desktop Publisher, you 
can throw the book (that is, the 
manual) away. DRI is convinced 
that ease of use and a relatively 
low $395 price tag wi ll set this 
feature-rich product apart from 
the madding crowd of publishing 
programs. 

GEM Desktop Publisher offers 
the requisite what-you-see screen 
display, zoom, and facing-page 
view modes, but its flexibility sets 
it apart . Thanks to automatic re
formatting, you can size or move 
an image around the screen, and 
text will simply flow around it. 

(continues) 

generator; and Oracle's PRO"C 
precompiler. 
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Kaypro Corporation - electronics 
innovator since 1952 - has made 
a good thing even better. The 
KAYPRO 286i Model C now 
features a 40-MB hard drive and 
the 101-key AT-style keyboard. 

With the latest standard featu re 

enhancements, the KAYPRO 286i 

is the smartest choice in advanced 

computer technology. 


Advanced. 

The heart of the KAYPRO 286i 

is the 80286 microprocessor 
with a processing rate of 10 MHz 

and a 640-kilobyte RAM. The 

perfect match for today's high 

productivity software. 


A nd Enhanced. 

The KAYPRO 286i Model Chas 


= 

a 1. 2-MB floppy disk drive, plus a 
hard disk with 40 MB of storage. 
The KAYPRO 286i AT-style 
keyboard features the new 
101-key layout with separate cursor 
control, numeric keypad, and 
12 programmable junction keys. 

Perhaps the nicest surprise about 
the KAYPRO 286i/ C is the 
suggested retail price of $2995. 

You won't find distinctive 
metal construction, JO-MHz 
processing, and free name
brand software that includes 
WordStar Professional Release 4 

in any other AT-type computer. 
Other company's extras are 
Kaypro standard features. 

Lease-Link· 

.=r~: ..=-...=.~~ ®----- -· -- 
- -· ---  -~ 

CO M PUTERS K4YA~!J· 
CA R D 

45t176Th e Future ' s Built In l~ 

Kaypro's Commercial Leasing Kaypro's Revolving Charge Plan 

The KAYPRO 286i Model C features ... 

80286, JO-MHz An internal hard Enhanced IOI-key A 640-KB RAM, Bundled software 
Microprocessor. disk drive with 40 MB IBM PC/AT-style expandable to includes WordStar 

of storage. keyboard with 15 MB. Professional Release 4. 
security keylock. 

II 

Trademarks: 286i. Kaypro Corporat ion; IBM, AT Internati onal Busi ness • P ~ 
Machines; WordStar Profess ional Release 4, MicroPro In ternational. v ,,,...._. For the Kay pro Dealer near you, call J-800-4KAYPRO. 

~-:..-~. 7. ..+. 
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Layouts can be saved in style 
sheets for future use. 

The program accepts text and 
graphics files from most word pro
cessors and paint programs and 
can swallow ASCII text with its 
eyes closed. GEM Desktop Pub
lisher gets along amiably with the 
rest of the GEM family: the GEM 
Desktop environment, GEM 
Write, GEM Graph, and GEM 
WordChart. All share the same 
icon-based graphic user interface, 
and that means fewer commands 

File Edit Style Page Options 

to master. Digital Research, P.O. 
Box DRI, Monterey, CA 93942; 
408/646-6005. 

•Lending dBASE a 
Few Hands 
Desktop organizers, with their 
sundry notepads and calculators, 
traditionally tango best with word 
processors and spreadsheets. For 
dBASE III Plus users in need of a 

PUBLISHR 
+ 

The EssentialElements 
Instruction 

nimble dance partner, • PoiyDesk 
Ill could be the memory-resident 
desktop organizer of choice. The 
$99 program promises smooth 
handling of gawky .DBF files and 
sets you back just 90K. 

PolyDesk III is the first of the 
desktop clutter-busters capable of 
reading, writing, and manipulat
ing dBASE files, employing a 
"cardfile" metaphor. Even if you're 
unfamiliar with the dBASE III 
Plus lexicon, you can perform 
sorts, mail merges, and various 
other tricks with the program's 
own dBASE III Plus-compatible 
files. You can customize records 
via pop-up windows and even 
write reports without straying 
from PolyDesk Ill's genial 
environment. 

PolyDesk III-a renovated ver
sion of PolyWindows Desk Plus
easily overshadows its former in
carnation . It augments the basic 
calendar, appointment book, 
auto-dialer, ASCII table, and text 
editor with a text outliner, a 
friendly DOS shell, an on-screen 
calcu lator that emulates the 
Hewlett-Packard HP12C, a to-do 
list manager with alarms, a data 
import/export clipboard, key
board macros, and a flock of other 
flexible features . Taking a petal 
from Lotus (whose encourage
ment of thi rd-party 1-2-3 add-ins 
has rejuvenated the aging spread
sheet), you can even tack other ac
cessories onto the kernel. Poly
Windows users can upgrade for 
$45. Polytron, 1815 N.W. 169th 
Pl. #2110, Beaverton, OR 97006; 
503/645-5110. 

(continues) 

The elements of instruction is a concept that 
was developed by Madeline Hunter over 15 
years ago. Ms. Hunter put this concept into 
practice at the University Elementary School 
(UES) while she was employed there as 
Principle. The tour elements as identified by 
Ms. Hunter are: 

1.Teaching 
to the 
objective 

2. Selecting 

the right 

level of the 


Digital Research hopes to make a hit with its $395 
GEM Desktop Publisher, which can flow text 
automatically around repositioned graphics. The 
program's command interface is consistent with 
the GEM Desktop line of environment, graphics, 
and word processing software. 

1.sampling 

2. signaling 

3. individual 

If they have not u 
teacher then asks 
111ork, are there di 
teach this informati 
understand it bette .. 

............. :::::::: f l, 
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MICROWAY ACCELERATES YOUR PC! 

FastCACHE-286™ 

Runs your PC Faster than an AT! 
Runs the 80286 at 9 or 12 MHz and the 
80287 at 8, 9 or 12 MHz. Includes 8 
kbytes of 55ns CACHE. 

Compatible with IBM PC, XT, Leading 
Edge Model D, Compaq, and Turbo 
motherboards. Includes 8088 Reboot 
Switch, DCache, Print Spooler and 
Diagnostics ..............From $399 

8087 SOFTWARE 
IBM BASIC COMPILER ......... $465 
MICROSOFT QUICK BASIC ...... $79 
87BASIC COMPILER PATCH .... $150 
87BASIC/INLINE ...... ....... .. $200 
IBM MACRO ASSEMBLER .. . .. .$155 
MS MACRO ASSEMBLER ........$99 
87MACRO/DEBUG ...... . .. .... $199 
MICROSOFT FORTRAN V4 ..... $299 
RM FORTRAN ..... . . . .... . .... $399 
LAHEY FORTRAN F77L ...... . . . $477 
MS or LATIICE C . . ........... .CALL 
STSC APL* PLUS/PC ...... . ...$450 
STSC STATGRAPHICS . . .. . ... .. $675 
SPSS/PC+ ................... .$695 
87SFL Scientific Functions ..... . . $250 
87FFT ......................... $200 
OBJ -ASM ...................$200 
PHOENIX PRODUCTS ... .. .... CALL 

ATS™ 
Tums your AT into a high speed, multi-user 
Xenix business system! 

8 port, intelligent serial controller with 3% 
response degradation. Includes 8 MHz 
80186 with built in OMA .. ... . .. $1299 

M
. 

~ .• 

P.O. Box79 

LOTUS/INTEL EMS 

SPECIFICATION BOARDS 

MegaPage™ The only EMS board which 
comes populated with two megabytes of 
cool-running, low power drain CMOS 
RAM installed. Includes RAM disk, print 
spooler, disk cache and EMS drivers. For 
the IBM PC, XT and compatibles ...$549 
MegaPage with {l>K . ...........$149 
MegaPage with 2 megabytes of HMOS 
RAM ... .. . . . ......... . . .... . .. $419 
MegaPage AT/ECC'"' EMS card for the 
PC AT and compatibles includes Error 
Correction Circuitry. With ECC, 11 RAM 
chips cover 256K so the user never en
counters RAM errors. With 1 megabyte 
CMOS RAM ... .. . . ... .. . ...... $699 
INTEL, JRAM, or Maynard .... CALL 
INTEL INBOARD 386 0K ... . . $1250 

287Turbo™-10/12 

287Turbo runs the 80287 at 
10or 12 MHz in the IBM PC 
AT, compatibles and the 
new Compaq 386with 100% 
software compatibility. 
10 MHz .. . .. ... . .. $450 

12 MHz .. . .. . ..... $550 

PC Magazine "Editor's Choice" 

MICROWAY SOFTWARE 

FOR LOTUS 1-2·3™ 


PowerDialer® Add-In for Lotus 1-2-3 
Release 2. Automated telephone dialing 
from within 1-2-3. Adds least cost routing, 
automatic carrier selection and automated 
phone book worksheet. Builds cus
tomized dialing applications. Can be used 
with DesqView ........ ... .. . . .. . . $79 
FASTBREAK'"' employs the 8087 to in 
crease the speed of Lotus 1-2-3'"' Version 
1 A or 1A*. Users are reporting speed ups 
of between 3 and 36 to 1. When run with 
our NUMBER SMASHER accelerator 
card, recalculation speed ups of 10 to 30 
are being reported ....... .. .... .. $79 
HOTLINK'"' adds easy linking of spread
sheets to Lotus 1-2-3 Version 1 A . .. $99 

• 

The World Leader 

NUMBER 
SMASHER/ECM™ 
Triples the speed of CAE 
and all applications! 

From 
$599 

12 MHz 
8086/8087 

Accelerator 
Plus 

A Megabyte for DOS! 
For the IBM PC, XT and compatibles 

PC Magazine "Editor's Choice" 

8087 UPGRADES 
All MicroWay 8087s include a one year 
warranty, complete MicroWay Test 
Program and installation instructions. 
8087 5 MHz ........ ............$99 

For the IBM PC, XT and compatibles 

8087-2 8 MHz .. ....... . ...... $154 

For Wang, AT&T, DeskPro, NEC, Leading Edge 

80287-3 5 MHz ........ ....... $159 

80287-6 6 MHz ...............$179 

For 8 MHz AT and compatibles 

80287-8 8 MHz . ..............$259 

For the 8 MHz 80286 accelerator cards 

80287-10 10 MHz . ...........$395 
80387-1616 MHz ..... . . .. .. . $495 
PC-PAL'"' Programmer . .. .. . $395 

64K 150ns .. .. . $15 256K 150ns .... . $36 
Call for great prices on V20 & V30 

287TURBO·PLUS™ 
Speeds up your AT 

Adjustable 80286 Clock 6-12 MHz 
10 MHz 80287 Clock 
Plus Full Hardware Reset . . . ..... $149 
Optional 80286-10 . ..... $175 

287TURBO-PLUS 
With 80287 10 MHz . .. ..... . .. .$549 
With 80287 12 MHz ............$629 

• 
MicroWay Europe 

32 High Street 


rcroKingston,Mass. Kingston-Upon-Thames 
Surrey England KTI 1HLr~II 02364 USA in 8087 Support! Telephone: 01-541-5466Wg, (617) 746-7341 

Get more info. Go to Ad index . 



Now You Can Have 

The Same Information 


Professionals Use! 

"Telescan Analyzer ... is easy to use and inexpensive." 

Fortune Magazine 
1987 In vestors Guide 

Chosen by Wall Street Compllter Review as one of "The two most 
popular programs among professional analysts and independent 
investors ... " June 1986 

There is simply no other stock evalua
tion service on the market like Telescan 
Analyzer and Database. 

Our service gives you fuU information 
on over 8,000 stocks and 2,000 mutual 
funds, ALL the technical and fundamental 
indicators, industry group analysis, in
sider trading, inflation adjustment, and a 
comprehensive news service. Plus, fast 
retrieval, ease of use, outstanding color 
graphics, and much, much more! 

Once you experience Telescan, we 

KNOW you will never use any other stock 
evaluation service. That's why we can 
offer our complete package for only 
$49.95, plus $5.00 shipping and han
dling. (Compare that with prices of other 

1-800-752-7001, Ext. 903 

(In Texas: l-800-442-4799, Ext. 903) 


American Express®, VISA®and MasterCard®accepted. 


financial databases!) There is nothing 
else to buy to use the Telescan Database
and our on-line charges are among the 
lowest in the industry! 

For a limited time new subscribers 
will receive two hours of free on-line 
usage (non-prime time, or one hour 
prime time)*. And Telescan always offers 
a 30-day money-back guarantee! 

See what all·the excitement is about
order your Telescan Analyzer TODAY 
toll-free. 

System requirements: /8,\/ PCIATIXT l'orlable or 10(!% compfllibles: IBM .lfrmochmme or Gi1/or Gmpbics Ad11p111r /l(){lrd or Hercules .lfrmocbmme (;mphic.» Cartl· /20012400 Hfl)'es 
Smartmodem or compatible modem: Double-sided IJiik IJriee: 256K Memmy: ,I/,\' IJO.\' 2. 1 or h(~ber. Pleme specify ifyou have: 11111 PCjr: /WI Enhanced Gmpbics Adaptor (or · 
compatible); AT&T 6300: pr /JJ,I/ 3270. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
*To be used wilbi11 JO -dt.91s after you /mrcbase tbe program. 



Douglas Cobb's 
Lotus 1-2-3® 
Handbook 
List Price $22.95 
#7444 

Getting the Most 
From Utilities on 
the IBM PC 
List Price $30.50 
#7236 

The Brady Guide 
to Microcomputer 
Troub leshooting 
and Maintenance 
List Price $34.95 
#7441 

Database 
Principles fo r 
Personal Computers 
List Price $23.95 
#2803 

Fully Powered PC IBMPC/XT: 
(w/disk) Making the Right 
List Price $39.95 Connections 
#7060 List Price $25.95 

#2811 

PC DOS: 
Fundamentals for 
Diskette Operations 
List Price $24.95 
#2810 

PC DOS: 
Introduction to 
High-Performance 
Computing 
List Price $18.95 
#7135 

The Micro to 
Mainframe 
Connection 
List Price $22.95 
#7215 

Advanced BASIC 
for the IBM PC 
List Price $26.67 
#2020 

Card missing? Write to: 
Personal Computer 

· c rm: 

PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGE 

The C 
Programming 
Language 
List Price $26.67 
#2090 

Inside the IBM PC 
Rev. and 
Enlarged 
List Price $19.95 
#7249 

IBM PC/8088 
Assembly 
Language 
List Price $21.95 
#2355 

Problem Solving 
Using IBM PC 
Pascal 
List Price $28.00 
#2533 

UNIX and XENIX 
AStep-by-Step 
Guide 
List Price $21.95 
#7321 

Book Club 
A Prentice-Hall ,Jersaila1 
Book Club computer
P.O. Box 10621 

BOOK CLUB 
Des Moines, IA 
50380-0621 

Practical Books for 

Practically Nothing 

Take any 3 books for just $1.99 each 
with trial Membership in 
Personal Computer Book Club! 
From ADA to interfaces, spreadsheets and business information 
management to advanced graphics capabilities and more ... Personal 
Computer Book Club is the professional service specifically designed 
to keep you on top of all the technical and practical advances that 
interest you most. Every book is chosen and approved by our 
Technical Advisory Board. And every month we bring you the kind 
of information you need to do more - faster - with your PC ... at 
home and on the job! You'll find books for every need and every 
level of expertise ... how to apply different languages ... modify exist
ing programs .. . new word processing formats ... databases .. .IBM 
and APPLE spreadsheets ... and much morel 

6 Unbeatable Reasons for Joining 
Personal Computer Book Club 
1. Our Introductory Offer - 3 BOOKS FOR ONLY $1.99 
EACH ... a savings of as much as $99.43! 

2. Special Member's Discounts - 20% to 30% -sometimes 
more - off publishers' list prices. A small shipping and handling 
charge is added to all orders. 

3. Tup-Quality Publishers Editions - Never cheaply-made 
reprints. 

4. A Complete Book Store by Mail - Here's how it works: 
Every 3-4 weeks ( 15 times a year) you'll receive the Club Bulletin 
describing a Main Selection and several Alternates. If you want the 
Main Selection, do nothing. It will be shipped to you automatically 
If you prefer an Alternate - or no books at all - simply indicate 
your choice on the order card always provided and return it by the 
date indicated. You 'll always have 10 fu ll days to decide whether or 
not you want a Main Selection. 

5. Minimal Obligation - Once you have selected and paid for 
your introductory selections, your only obligation is to then pur
chase 2 additional books - at Member's discounts - during the 
first year of your Membership. You may cancel any time after that. 

6. The Personal Computer Book Club Guarantee - You 
never buy books you don't want. If you ever receive a book that 
does not live up to your expectations, return it for full credit. 

Join Today - And Take Any 3 Books 
for Just $1.99 Each! 

,----- - --------- - - 
1 Personal Computer Book Club/A Prentice-Hall Book Club 
I P.O. Box 10621, Des Moines, IA 50380-0621 

YES! Please enroll me as a Member of Personal Computer Book I Club and send me the 3 books listed below for just$1.99 each, plus 
postage and handling and applicable state sales tax. I understand I the Membership Plan as described in this ad and I agree to pur

chase 2 additional books - at Member's discounts - during the 
I 
first year of my Membership.

I GUARANTEE: If not completely satisfied with my 3 introductory 
selections once I receive them, I may return them within 15 daysI and owe nothing. My Membership will be cancelled and nothing 
more will be sent.I 
Book # ____ Book # ____ Book # ____I Mr./Ms.____ _________________ 

I Address____ _________________ 

I City_____ _______State___Zip,____ 
Signature____________________I (not valid without signature) 87801

I All orders subject to credit approval. 

I 
I 

http:just$1.99


STATS-2™ 
A COMPLETE 
STATISTICAL PACKAGE 

$149 
A powerful tool for data analysis and forecasting 

• Super-fast (8087 support), double precision 

• Easy to use, no commands to memorize (menu driven) 

• Full-featured Data Editor for entering/transforming/editing of data; easy 
access to data from spreadsheets and data bases (e.g., Lotus 1-2-3, 
Symphony, dBlll) 

• Descriptive statistics, t-tests, Correlations (including "economically" 
formatted matrices), Crosstabulations, Comparisons of Distributions, 
Significance Tests, Powerful General Multiple Regression module 
(Durbin-Watson statistic, autocorrelation of residuals, forecasting 
subprogram, and more), Flexible General AN OVA/AN COVA module (up 
to five factors, repeated measures, unequal n, contrasts, and more), 10 
Non-parametric Statistics, Bargraphs, Scatterplots, and much more 

• Presentation quality tables and graphs can be printed vertically or 
horizontally on 80 printers (all major brands supported) 

• Requires IBM-PC (or compatible), 2 dd , 256k 

IBID StatSoft"' 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

DOUBLE 
YOUR STORAGE CAPACITY 

The new PERSTOR 200 
Series Advanced RLL 
Controllers increase the 
storage capacity of your 
ST506/ 412 Winchester 

10 megabits per second. 
For more information 
on becoming a dealer 
or placing an order, call 
(602)948-7313, or clip 

hard disks by 90% or more. They increase 
the data transfer rate of MFM and RLL 
drives, oxide and plated media, to 9 and 

this ad and send it with your business 
card to Systems and Software at the 
address below. 

EERSTOR 
Sensible solutions for your hard disk problems. 

Systems and Software, Inc. 
7825 East Redfield Road 

Scottsdale, Arizona 85260 
"cal l for specific drives. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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•Locks and Fables 
Hoping against hope for a multi
user data manager that actually 
permits simultaneous access to a 
single file by more than one user? 
For those who like thei r records 
shareable, Ansa Software has 
crafted •Paradox version 2.0, 
which the company dubs a "sec
ond-generation" multiuser 
product. 

Ansa is distinguishing this re
lease from the so-called first gen
eration of network data managers, 
which limit browsing, editing, up
dating, and querying a locked file 
to a single user. Ansa claims to 
have overcome those limitations 
by circumventing DOS calls for 
record locking. Instead, Paradox 
relies on its own record-locking 
primitives. The program, available 
on both 5 Y4-inch and 3Yi-inch 
disks, a lso features beefed-up data 
protection and data update facili
ties, a reported 40 percent boost 
in its predecessor's already impres
sive performance, and expanded 
memory support. 

Paradox 2.0, the second up
grade since the package debuted 
in 1985, runs on IBM's PC Net
work and Token-Ring, 3Com's 
3 +Share, and Novell Netware 
LANs. A network-compatible sin
gle-user version lists for $725; a 
Network Pack supporting up to 

six users is priced at $99 5. Para
dox 1.1 remains available for 
$495. Ansa Software, 1301 
Shoreway Rd., Belmont, CA 
94002; 415/595-4618. 

(continues) 
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LOGITECH $179
MOUSE 
with Publisher Software 

Our Mouse and Publisher Soft
ware is the complete solution for 
people who want to produce great 
looking, attention getting docu
ments without having to master 
a lot of complex commands 
and typographical jargon. It 's 
easy to learn, fast to use, and it gets 
you the results you need right now. 

Page Layout Made Easy 
You don't have to be a graphic de

. signer to get professional quality 
results. Create and edit text right 
on the page. We offer design tem
plates, automatic layout in 1-4 
columns, automatic flow of text 
around graphics , and vertical and 
horizontal rulers to guide you. 

Typography Made Easy 
Select from over 61 fonts repre
senting 14 typefaces , in sizes suit
able for headlines, subheads and 
text. We provide optimal line 
spacing automatically. You adjust 
for special effects. 

Graphics Made Easy 
Use our ClipArt or create your 
own using LOGIPAINT, PC 
Paintbrush or MS Windows Paint 
software. You can shrink or 
expand your graphic images to fit. 
You can also modify, rotate or 
copy them. 
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To place a credit card order 

call our special toll-free number: 


800-231-7717 

Call toll-free in California: 


800-552-8885 


YES f .l want to produce great 
, looking documents now! 

, LOGITECH Publisher Package $179 
• 0 w. Serial Mouse and Plus Software 
' 0 w. Bus Mouse and Plus Software 
• Add $6.50 for shipping and handling. Cali fornia • 

res idents add appli cable sales tax . Prices valid 
• 	 in U.S. onl y. 

Total Enclosed $ ____ 

D VISA D MasterCard D Check Enclosed 

• Card Number Expiration Date • 

Signature 

• Na me 

• Address 

• City 	 State 

• 	 Zip Phone 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

E!LOGITECH 

LOGITECH. Inc. 


805 Veteran s Bl vd . , Redwood City, CA 94063 

Tel: 415-365-9852 


In Europe: 

LOGITECH SA , Switzerland 


Tel: 41 -21-879656 • Tele x 458 217Tech Ch 

In Italy: 


Algol-Logitech Spa 39-2-215-5622 


Produced 0 11 a dot mmrix primer. Lflse r primer 
.rnppor1 also included . 

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee 
3 Year Wa rranty 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:our,.llll11tlni:t1o.n1
http:IOo;blllU"""l'ti.r111111;111ri.nt
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•Better Than Word 
of Mouth 
How's this for a network user's 
reverie? A product offering the 
performance of a convent ional 
LAN for scarcely more than the 
price of a ser ial port LAN, yet 
with the simplicity of a Mac-in 
short, a network for users, not 
micro managers. 

Computer Pathways' •Grape
vine may well be the kind of net 
that can convince LAN-shy small 
and medium-size businesses that Dae-Easy 2.0 has more than 50 new enhancements, 
networking needn't lead to a including multicompany, multidepartmental 
chronic case of ulcers. Eschewing controls to permit revenue and cost allocations 
a dedicated file server, Grapev ine by product line or customer. Its menus provide a 
is expressly designed for applica variety of statistical information to facilitate 
tions that rarely retreat to disk. It's account analysis. 
ideal for those who need to pass 
around electron ic mail, distribute 
text or worksheet files, or share 

don't need a network admin singing a different tune. Buoyed 
peripherals. 

istrator. Your stomach probably by Dae-Easy sales that have sur
The sa lient virtues of this peer

feels better already. A $595 kit passed the 200,000 mark, Dae is 
to-peer, NETBIOS-compatible 

consists of a network board and pitting version 2.0's power and
LAN include reliance on twisted

software; for $195, you can rent performance against its bulkier 
pair wiring, a network operating 

two kits for 30 days. Computer and more costly competitors. system that consumes precious lit
Pathways, 19102 N. Creek Pkwy., •Dae-Easy Accounting version 

tle RAM, a rated speed of 3.6 
Bothell, WA 98011; 206/487-1000. 2.0 is brimming with more than

megabits, pulldown menus, user
50 enhancements, including multi

defined dialog boxes, on-screen 

• 

company, multidepartment con


documentation, and password se 
trols that permit revenue and cost

curity. A nifty E-form feature en 
allocat ions by product line or cusab les you to create a form (with 
tomer, modifiable charts of acany editor or the network's own Dac's All, Folks counts and financial statements, notepad) on the fly and broadcast 
faster sorting, and context-senit to the network. Modifying When Dae-Easy Accounting burst 
sitive help. The program has been printer settings is just as easy. And on the scene as a $70 wonder a 
rewritten in C for easy portability. with no server to babysit, you few years back, even Dae knew in 

its heart that the package wasn't 
(continues)

prime-time accounting. With the 
introduction of version 2.0, Dae is 
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LOGITECH 
MOUSE 
with Plus Software $ 119 

w •. " i 1 
I I I 
I I L.-1.. J -.--.~- ! I- J.. 

1'ir!m~~m~ 
EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Purchase our 
best selling 
LOGITECH 
Serial or Bus 
Mouse and Plus 
Package with 
CADD, Paint 
and Publisher 

software at very affordable prices. 
Each package is a complete solu
tion that gets you the results you 
need right now. 

CADD 
Solution 
Our Mouse, Plus Software and 
LOGICADD (Generic CADD 3.0 
plus DotPlot). Everything you 
need to turn your PC into a full 
featured CADD workstation. It's 
the complete solution for dimen
sioned line drawing and CADD. 

Paint 
Solution 
Our Mouse, Plus Software and 
LOGIPAINT (PC Paintbrush). 
With 11 type fonts and a 16 color 
palette, it 's the paint set that's used 
by professional and beginning 
users alike. LOGIPAINTfi les 
move easily into both LOGICADD 
and Publisher documents. 

Publishing 
Solution 
Our Mouse, Plus Software and 
PUBLISHER Software (PFS: 
First Publisher). It's the complete 
package that makes it easy to pro
duce high-impact, professional 
looking documents. 

To place a credit card order 

call our special toll-free number: 


800-231-7717 
Call toll-free in California: 

800-552-8885 .................... .... ... 

• YES! l wantthe • 

• 	 LOGITECH Mouse sol ution! 

' LOGlCADD Package $189 ' 
. 0 w. Serial Mouse and Plus Software 

0 w. Bus Mouse and Plus Software 
• 	 LOGIPAINTPackage $149 

0 w. Seria l Mouse and Plus Sofiware 
, 0 w. Bus Mouse and Plus Software 
' PUBLISHER Package $179 
. 0 w. Seria l Mouse and Plus Software 
• 	 0 w. Bus Mouse and Plus Software 

Add $6 .50 for shippin g and handling. Cali fornia : 
res ide111 s add applicable sa les tax. Pri ces valid 

' 	 in U.S. only. 
Total Enclosed $ ___ 

• 	 0 VIS A 0 MasterCard 0 Check Enclosed 

• Card Numbe r Expi ration Date 

Signatu re 

Name 

Addre ss 

• Ci ty 	 State 

Z ip 	 Phone 

.E!LOGITECH 

LOGITECH , Inc . 


805 Veterans Bl vd .. Redwood City. CA 94063 

Te l: 415-365-9852 


In Europe: 

LOGITECH SA. Switzerland 


Tel: 41-2 1-879656 •Telex 458 2 17Tech Ch 


In Italy: 
Algo l- Logitech Spa 39-2-215-5622 

Generic CADD is a trademark of Generi c So ftware. PC Paintbrush is ;.1 trademark of ZSoft Corp. PFS: Firs! Publisher is a tradem ark of 
Software Publi shing Co rp . 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



A defense 
against cancer 

can be cooked up 
in your kitchen. 

There is evidence 
that diet and cancer 
are related. Some 
foods may promote 
cancer, while others may .,~ . 
protect you from it . 

Foods related to low
ering the risk of cancer · 
of the larynx and esoph
agus all have high 
amounts or carotene, a 
form of Vitamin A 
which is in canta
loupes, peaches, broc
coli, spinach, all dark 
green leafy vegeta
bles, sweet potatoes, 
carrots, pumpkin, 
winter squash, and 
tomatoes, citrus fruits and 
brussels sprouts. 

Foods that may help reduce the 
risk of gastrointestinal and respira
tory tract cancer are cabbage, 
broccoli , brussels sprouts, kohl
rabi, cauliflower. 

Fruits, vegetables and whole
grain cereals such as oat
·~ meal, bran and wheat 

may help lower the 
risk of colorectal 
cancer. 
Foods high in fats, 

salt- or nitrite-cured 
foods such as ham, 

and fish and types of 

sausages smoked by traditional 

methods should be eaten in 

moderation. 


Be moderate in consumption 
of alcohol also. 

A good rule of thumb is cut 
down on fat and don 't be fat. 
Weight reduction ~-:,$ 
n:ay lower cancer J.~ '~' 
nsk. Our 12-year '. ,. 
study of nearly a 
million Americans 
uncovered high 
cancer risks partic
ularly among people 
40o/~ or more overweight. 

Now, more than ever, we 
know you can cook up your 
own defense against cancer. So 
eat healthy and be healthy 

No one faces 
cancer alone. 

t AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY® 

Product Outlook 
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tHOME BUDGET PLANNERt 

Start of Year 
Ba lance : C0011 Incof!le: 

Statef!lent Date: 
(0021 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

JOB! 
JOB2 
JOB3 

C003l 
C015l 
C027l 

C004l 
C016l 
C028l 

C005l 
C017l 
C029l 

C006l 
C018l 
C030] 

C007l 
C019l 
C0311 

C00Bl 
C020l 
C032l 

C009l 
C0211 
C033l 

C010l 
C022l 
C034l 

C0111 
C023l 
C035l 

C012l 
C024l 
C036l 

C013l 
C025l 
C037l 

C014l 
C026l 
C038l 

INTST C039l C040l C041l C042l C043l 10441 C045l 10461 10471 10481 C049l C050l 
DIVID £0511 £0521 £0531 £0541 £0551 £0561 £0571 £0581 £0591 £0601 £0611 £0621 
GIFTS C063l £0641 C065l C066l C067l C068l C069l 10701 10711 C072l 10731 C074l 

TOTAL (075 l (076 l (077 l (078 l (079 l (080 l (0811 (082 l (083 l (084 l mas l (086 l 

Taxes: 

FEDER C087l C088l C089l C090l C0911 C0921 C093l C094l C095l C0%l C097l C09Bl 
STATE C099l £1001 £1011 £1021 £1031 £1041 £1051 £1061 £1071 £1081 £1091 £1101 

TOTAL £1111 £1121 £1131 £1141 £1151 £1161 £1171 £1181 £1191 £1201 £1211 £1221 

oc: A:BUDGET Page 1 of 2 pages . Line 24 Coluf!ln 2 

With Cotton Software's BoxCalc 1000, cells aren't 
anchored to a physical locale in a matrix, as this 
budget-planning worksheet demonstrates. 

Dae-Easy Accounting is holding 
fast to its $69.95 list price. For 
$35, current users can upgrade to •
the new package, complete with a Briefly Noted 
revised 430-page manual and ac

Cotton Software's +BoxCalccounting primer, disk-based sam
1000 is a mixture of spreadsheetples, a demonstration disk, and file 
and word processor with a twist. transfer utilities. The general over
The wrinkle here is BoxCale'shaul is accompanied by new ver
treatment of the traditional sions of Dae-Easy Payroll, at 
spreadsheet trappings: the $139 $49.95; Dae-Easy Mate utilities 
program forsakes cells, rows, andand Dae-Easy Report for $39.95 
columns for "calculation boxes" each; and two new tutorials for 
areas that can be freely moved $19.95 each. Dae Software, 4801 
around a work area, with forSpring Valley Rd., Bldg. HOB, 
mulas preserved intact. Formulas Dallas, TX 75244; 214/458-0038. 
can apply to single or multiple 
boxes, and calculations can be 
performed in any order. You can 
pop in text and figures from other 

(continues) 
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Hercules Runs 

LotusBetter. 


I n 1982, Hercules first made it possible for 
1-2-3 to display graphs on an IBM PC's 

monochrome monitor. We improved the 
performance of Lotus software then, and 
we do it now in powerful, new ways. 

Here's How. 
High Resolution 
Graphics: Lotus 
software benefits 
from Hercules' crisp 
720x348 resolu
tion-the highest 
popularly supported 

1-2-3 displaysnearly twice the data standard-in mono

with no loss i n scrolli ng speed, plus a chrome or full color. 

pop-up graph window, usi ng the RamFont : 

Hercules RamFont mode. Hercules' exclusive 


new mode improves the text processing 
performance of many Lotus programs by 
letting them display up to 3,072 software 
definable characters instead of the fixed 
256 ASCII character set. 
Mono & Color Compatibility: You get the 
most from your Lotus programs because our 
Graphics Card Plus and new In Color Card 
are completely compatible with each other. 
So you can easily move your software from 
mono to color sys
tems and back again, 
without worrying 
about video drivers. 
And the InColor 
Card will run the 
thousands of pro
grams that run on 
our monochrome 

(Form onochrom e moni tors) cards. 
Includes the three modes your 
software needs most:

Better Looking • Stnndctrd Text-- For lhouscinds 
ojte."tt- bcc~ed progmms1-2-3 and • Hercu les 720.'1:348 gm phics-

Symphony. highest populnrly supported sta.nda.rd 
• Hercu les Ra:mPont-3,072 soj hunre

Lotus 1-2-3 (2.0) dl!finnble clwrncters ·improve m.nny J)Opula.r 
sojtwnre programs. (Calljor the Int.est list.)and Symphony use • $299 suggest.eel U.S. retCLil price. 

RamFont to nearly 

The ability to see more data on screen is a 
powerful advantage to spreadsheet users. 

RamFont also allows you to pop-up a 
graph window right on your 1-2-3 spreadsheet. 

RamFont Optimizes Manuscript. 
Only Hercules RamFont lets Lotus 

Manuscript display italics, subscripts, super
scripts, other attributes and many equations 
in the text-pro
cessing mode. 
Manuscript also 
uses our high 
resolution 
graphics for its 
"page preview" 
feature. 

And, of 
course, Hercules 

Hercules 720x348graphics aregraphics cards 
the highest popularly supportedrun all other r esolution-15% higher than EGA.

Lotus programs 
such as HAL, Freelance, and Measure. In fact, 
we'll make most popular software programs 
run better or look sharper on your IBM 
PC/XT/AT or compatible. 

So specify a Hercules Graphics Card Plus 
or a Hercules In Color Card for your system 
and maximize the potential of the Lotus fam
ily of software. You'll see for yourself that it 
simply runs better. 

Hercules lnColor Card 
(For multi -sync nnd enhnnced 
color "EGA-type" monitors.) 
Runs all Hercules monochrome software in 
2 colors, most popular software in up to 16 
colors selected from a palette of 64. 
• 	StCLndnrcl Text-All progmms run in 2 

or more colors. 
• 	Hen~1.les 720x348 gmphics in up to 16 

colors- 15% higher resolution tlwn EGA. 
• 	Hen~1. les RamFont-3,072 software 

definable chnracters in 16 colors up to 
12,288 in 2 col.ors. 

• $499 suggested U.S. retail price. 

For more information call Hercules 
toll-free at 1-800-532-0600 Ext. 303. 
In Canada,1-800-323-0601Ext. 303. 

double data display from 2,000 to about 3,400 
characters by expanding the spreadsheet Herculesfrom 80 columns by 25 rows, to 90 columns 

by 38 rows-with no loss in scrolling speed. We run your software better. 


Hercules Computer Technology, 2550 Ninth Stree t, Berke ley, California 947 IO: Tech support:(4 15) !i40-0749; Sales: ( 41 5) 540~02 1 2. Hercules, Ham Font and lnColor are trademarks of 

Hercules Computer Technology. Olher producls are trademarks of their respective holders. © 1987 Her<.: ules CompuLcrTed rnolug:y. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:sta.nda.rd
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IBASE 

USEIS! 


with 
QUICKCODE PLUS 
Let's face it. Coding is a waste of time. Why should 
you have to work hard just to get dBASE to do what 
you want? Let QUICKCODE PWS automatically write 
all your dBASE programs for you. Its built-in Form 
Editor and 1-2-3style commands are abreeze to use. 
And it can write programs like an expert-to read and 
update dozens of databases; 11 pages and 500 fields 
per form; Protected Fields; and hundreds of other 
state-of-the-art features! 

REPORT 

LIMIT 


with 
QUICKREPORT 
Not getting enough mileageout of your dBASE re
ports? Is REPORT FORM too weak and program
ming to slow? Then it's time to switch to something 
a lot stronger... QUICKREPORT, the dBASE Report 
Writer you've always wanted. Design reports in sec
onds simply by drawing them on the screen. Put 
text and data anywhere, define computed fields, 
totals, averages, etc. You can even link together 6 
databases and use powerful features like file chain
ingand transaction processing.Sort,group,and total 
on up to 16 fields. Use fancy printer features like 
BOLD, italics, etc. This is the Report Writer that PC 
Magazine called "elegant." 

Fox & Geller 
604 Market Street 
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407 

FOX&GELLER (201) 794-8883 Telex: 311256 
OUICKCOOE PLUSand QUICK REPORTare l1adema1ks ol FoK &Geller. dBASE 111 PLUSis 
atrademark ol Ashton-Tate. 1·2-3 is aregistered trademark ol Lolus Development Corp. 
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fil es, which makes the package es
pecially handy for invoices, time
sheets, and budgets. As a word 
processor, BoxCalc 1000 gets the 
job done, with block moves, auto
matic paragraph reformatting, 
boldface and underlining, headers, 
footers, and an array of print com
mands. Cotton Software, 2325 
Anderson Rd. # 364, Covington, 
KY 41017; 6061727-1600. 

Behind every technological break
th rough is a potential commercial 
bonanza- and Zenith Data Sys
tems' candidate is its •ZCM-1490 
fl at-tension mask monitor. Al
though its name may be a 
mouthful , the monitor itself is an 
eyeful fo r users accustomed to 
run-of-the-mill displays. According 
to Zenith, the $999 device is 50 
percent brighter and capable of 75 
percent more contrast (with 95 
percent less glare) than standard 
curved-screen CRTs. Because the 
technology lends itself to the same 
optical nonglare coatings used on 
camera lenses, blacks look blacker 
and whites whiter. The ZCM
1490 is compatible with the Per
sonal System/2 VGA standard and 
works on existing PC and AT 
compatibles with the addition of 
Zenith's $599 Z-449 video boa rd . 
The board supports CGA, EGA, 
and Hercules modes, among oth
ers. Zenith Data Systems, 1000 
Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, IL 
60025; 800/842-9000. 

With IBM muttering about (but 
not yet delivering) its 20-MHz 
80386-based M odel 80, Compaq 
has made its speedy • Deskpro 
386 even quicker. The company 
has modified the motherboard fo r 
Intel's 16-M Hz 80387 numeric co
processor and has added its own 
disk caching software- a utility 
Compaq boasts can improve per
fo rmance of disk-intensive applica
tions by 50 percent. That RAM 
resident utility speeds up the 
Compaq Expanded Memory 
Manager. Deskpro 386 owners 
can upgrade the system board for 
$999, plus installat ion charges. 
Compaq Computer, 20555 FM 
149, Houston , TX 77070; 
71313 70-0670. 

To buy or not to buy a 386; in 
these perplexing times of falling 
prices and shifting standards, the 
melancholy Dane would find him
self even more befuddled . Multi
tech Electronics, the mammoth 
Taiwan-based manu fac turer, 
hopes to nudge the undecided into 
its column with its 16-MHz •PC/ 
1100. Multitech earned its stripes 
building systems fo r the likes of 
ITT, and now ships the PC/1100 
under its Acer Technologies logo. 
The $3995 PC/1100 comes with 
l M B of zero-wait-state interleaved 
RAM, a l.2MB floppy disk drive, 
and a 25 ms 40MB hard disk drive. 
It contains room fo r three addi
tional half-height storage devices 
and supplies eight expansion slots, 

(continues) 
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AutoCAD InColor 

On HerculesInColor. 


The folks over atAutoDESK tell us that 
most users of their best-selling program, 

AutoCAD, run it on the Hercules Graphics 
Card or Graphics Card Plus. That makes 
sense, given the importance of our high-

resolution 720x348 
Hercules standard 
to the clean lines, 
curves and details 
necessary for com
puter aided design. 

Hercules 
720x348 in Color. 

The new In Color Card brings fas ter, NOW AutoD ES K's 
high-resolution Hercules 720x348 AutoCAD (2.5) and 
graphics andRamFont m odes to their new low-cost 
multi -sync and ''EGA type" moni tors. AutoSKETCH 

program can run in that same high resolution 
in 16 colors on multi-sync and enhanced color 
("EGA type") monitors with our new Hercules 
In Color Card. But that's just part of the story. 

Mono & Color Compatibility. 
The Hercules Graphics Card Plus and new 

In Color Card are completely compatible 
with each other. That's great for moving your 
AutoCAD and AutoSKETCH back and forth-
or networking-between mono and color 
systems without 
having to change 
or worry about 
video drivers. The 
In Color Card will 
also run the thou
sands of other 
programsthatrun 
on our mono

(For monochrom e m oni tors) 
chrome Cards. Includes the three modes your


And Hercules software needs most: 

• Standa.rd Text- For thousands 

cards do all this 	 oft ext-based71rograms
'te · Hercules 720x348 gmphicsfon your avon highest popularly supported standard 

IBM PCs and com- . Hercules RamFont~3,072 soj).wa.re 
definable cha.racters improve many popularpatibles: IBM PC/ software progra.ms. (Callforthe tatestl:ist .. )


XT/AT and PS2/30, · $299suggested u.s. retait pri.ce. 


COMPAQ DeskPro 286 and 386, Leading 

Edge Model D, and the most popular models 

from companies like Tandy, Epson, Hewlett

Packard, NCR and Zenith. 


Spreading Our Love Around. 
AutoCAD and AutoSKETCH aren't the 

only programs that love Hercules. All the 
other popular CAD programs do. FastCAD, 
EasyCAD, Generic CAD, In*A *Vision, 
VersaCAD, and many others run in full color 
720x348 graphics on the In Color Card and in 
monochrome on our other graphics cards. 

High Resolution + RamFont. 
And, of course, our exclusive RamFont 

mode actually improves the performance of 
popular text
based programs 
like Lotus 1-2-3, 
and word pro
cessors like 
Microsoft Word 
and Lotus 
Manuscript by 
letting them 
display up to 
3,072 software Hercules 720x348 graphics is the 
definable char highest papularly sU'pporled mono

chrome resolu tion and the tradiacters instead of 
tional choice f or A utoCAD users.the fixed 256 

ASCII character set. 
So, to get the most from your computer 

and software, specify a Hercules Graphics 
Card Plus or a Hercules In Color Card for 
your system. 

You'll see how Hercules strengthens 
AutoCAD. 

Hercules InColor Card 
(Form.ulti-sync and enhanced 
color ''EGA-type" monitors.) 
Runs all Hercules monochrome software in 
2 colors , most popular software in up to 16 
colors selected from a palette of 64. 
• 	Standard Te.xt--All programs nm in 2 

or m ore colors. 
• 	J-Ien1iles 720x348 graph·ics in up to 16 

colors-15% higher resolu tion than EGA. 
• 	Hen11.les RmnFont- 3,072 softwure 
d~finuble characters in 16 col.ors up to 
12,288 in 2 colors. 

• $499 suggested U.S. retuil price. 

For more information call Hercules 
toll-free at 1-800-532-0600 Ext. 303. 
In Canada,1-800-323-0601Ext.303. 

Hercules 
We run your software better. 

Hercules Computer Technology, 2550 Ninth Street, Berkeley, California 94710; Tech support: ( 415) 540-0749 ;Sales: (4 15) 540-02 12. 1-l crcules. Ramf'o nt and lnCo lor are trademarks of 

Hercules Computer Technology. Other products are trademarks of the ir respective holders. © 1987 1-lercules Computer Technology. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:softwareprogra.ms
http:HerculesRamFont~3,072soj).wa.re
http:Standa.rd
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EASYFLOW 

A
n on-screen flowchart processor that knows about flowcharts - not just 


another ' 'screen draw'' program that makes you do most of the work. 
EASYFLOW is apowerful full-screen graphics program dedicated to flowcharts 
and organization charts. With it you can quickly compose charts. More 
important, you can easily modify charts so they are always up to date. 

.... Automatic: fully automatic text centering within shapes, both horizontally and 
vertically . Fully automatic line routing . 

.... Fast: written in assembly language for speed . 

.,... Large: Charts up to 417 columns wide by 225 lines high . Chart too large for your 
printer? EASYFLOw automatically breaks the chart up & prints it in page size pieces. 

.... Standard: All standard flowcharting shapes included. Custom shapes can be ordered. 

.... User friendly: Don 't take our word for it. PC Magazine• says "EASYFLOw lives 
up to its name. It's hard to imagine any easier and more flexible way to produce 
basic and even complex flowcharts ". 

.... It prints: on most popular matrix printers including IBM, Epson , Toshiba, HP 
LaserJet , LaserJet-Plus and many others . 

.... It plots: on HP?475 and compatible plotters. 

.... It works: we are contractually prevented from mentioning the name of the " big 
eight" accounting firm that purchased a world-wide site license , but we can tell 
you that they spent months evaluating all available flowcharting packages before 
settling on EASYFLow 

.... 	 Rush delivery: Order by noon today (eastern time) and we'll have it to you by 
courier tomorrow·• . Rush delivery charge is $15.00 (instead of $2 .00) and is 
available only in USA & Canada. 

.... 	 Documented: (100+ page) manual and over 150 screens of context sensitive help. 

EASYFLow works on IBM PC 's and compatibles. Requires 320 K memory, DOS 2.0 
or higher and an IBM CGA , IBM EGA or Hercules monochrome adapter card. 
Order direct for only $149.95 + $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign) . Payment 
by M.O., cheque, VISA, Mastercard or Company PO . 
• March 10, 1987 issue, page 278. 

• • Rush orders are shipped by Purolator Courier and normally arrive the next business day to most locat ions. 
Remote destinations take longer. 

Cantrel files: 

complete 


"Lost Order" 

form 


~ In addition to logging 
the oompleint. the searoh 

Unit A Log Complaint unit copies the complaint 
for managers es well· 

The chart fragment above was produced on an HP LaserJet-Plus and is actual size and 
unretouched. Publication quality charts like this can be produced using only minutes of preparation 
time and seconds of print time. 

HavenTree Software Limited Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668 
PO Box 1093-M Information: (613) 544-6035 ext 47 
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 Telefax(G3): (613) 544-9632 

including two 32-bit slots. Multi
tech is pitching the system to soft
ware developers, power spread
sheet and data management users, 
and those shopping for a network 
fil e server. Acer Technologies, 401 
Charcot Ave., San Jose, CA 95131; 
408/922-0333. 

Of course, if your allowance has 
just been cut and you'd like to 
pick up a 386 machine for slightly 
more than you'd pay for a PC 
clone, the •ALR 386/2 fills the 
bill. Ripping a page from IBM's 
book, the $1990 386/2 Model 10 
is a floor-standing unit, equipped 
with lMB of 80-nanosecond 32
bit static column RAM (expand
able to 2MB), a Phoenix BIOS, a 
l.2MB 5 V4-i nch floppy disk drive, 
serial and parallel ports, a 101-key 
keyboard, and eight expansion 
slots (two of which are 32 bit). 
Like IBM's Model 80, ALR's 
$3990 40MB Model 40 adds a 
30ms hard disk with a 1:1 inter
leave disk controller and disk 
caching. An EGA-compatible 
graphics board and monitor are 
optional. ALR, 10 Chrysler, Ir
vine, CA 92718; 714/581-6770. 

Those holding out for a one-stop 
graphics package may find +Har
vard Graphics worth the wait. 
Software Publishing's revamped 
charting package has shed its mid
dle name-Presentation-in favor 
of a more generic and appropriate 
rubric. The program'.s repertoire 

(continues) 
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No 
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De-clone\Our Compatible

With Hercules.


~--------------~ 
I I 
I I

Most popular IBM PC/XT/AT I 1 can have the true text speed 
compatible computers I I display of italics, subscripts 

really stand out with Hercules I I and superscripts. And, it ena-
Graphics Cards. 1 1 bles add-on packages to open 

That's because our cards can I I up whole new areas of font and 
actually improve the way soft- I I foreign character display for 
ware runs on the COMPAQ _J I __ programs like WordPerfect, 
DeskPro 286/386, Lead- / l_ _____________L..J_f "" WordStar, and Multimate; 
ing Edge Model D, and ( ._, "i while providing power-
IBM compatible models I j--------------- ---1 I ful capabilities for soft-
from Epson, Hewlett- j 1 1 i ware of the future. 
Packard, Kaypro, NCR, 11 I 1 
Tandy, Zenith, and 1-----------------\1 We Love Compatibility 
many others. I ,---------------------\\ Our Graphics Card 

I I \ \ 
1 1 \ \ Plus and new In Color 

Three Modes You (_~----=---==~~=~~===~~--=--====~~' Card are completely 
Need for Your Hercul.es 720x348resolu tion and RamFont a,re now a.vailab/,e compatible with each 

Software. in up to 16 colors on yourmulti-sync or ''EGA Type" moni tm: other. So you can 
Both the Hercules Graphics Card Plus easily move your software from mono to 

(for TTL monochrome monitors) and new color systems and back again without 
Hercules InColor Card (for multi-sync worrying about 
and enhanced color "EGA type" monitors) video drivers. 
contain the three modes you need to get the So to get the 
most out of software on your compatible. most out ofyour 
High Resolution Graphics: Your PC benefits software, specify a 
from Hercules' crisp 720x348 resolution- Hercules Graphic 
the highest popularly supported standard- Card Plus or a 
in monochrome, or up to 16 colors. Hercules InColor 
RamFont Mode: This powerful new mode Card for your sys-
allows popular tern. And make H ercul.es cards w i th RamFont /,et 

1-2-3, and other popular spreadprograms to dis- your compatible 
sheets, display nearly twice the dataplay up to 3,072 more than a clone. with no loss in scrolling speed.

software definable 
characters instead Hercules InColor Card 

(Fonnulti-sync and enhanced of the fixed 256 color "EGA -type" nwnitors.) 
ASCII character Runs all Hercules monochrome software in 

2 colors, most popular software in up to 16 set. colors selected from a palette of 64. 
• St(mdard Text-All prograrns run in 2Text Mode: Thou (For monochrome rnon'ito rs) or more colors. 


Sands Of Standard Includes the three modes your • Hen-it/es 720x348 gra.phics in up to 16 

software needs most: colors-15% higher resol11.t·ion than EGA.
t t . S tanda.ex programs run rdTe:r:t-Forthousands • Hen"ll.l.es RarnFont-3,072 software

on both Hercules oftext-basedprograrns d~finabl.e characters in 16 colors up t.o
• Hercules 720.x348gro.phics- 12 ,288 in 2 colors. 

CardS. highest popularly supported standard • $499 suggested U.S. retail.price. 
With RamFont, · Hercu les RarnFont-3,072softwo.re 

d~finable characters improve rnany popular For more information call Hercules 
Lotus 1-2-3 and so,/tware prograrns. (Call f or Ow latestl.ist.) toll-free at 1-800-532-0600 Ext. 303. 
Symphony display · $299suggested U.S. rewil price. In Canada,1-800-323-0601Ext.303. 
nearly twice their regular spreadsheet data ... 
with no loss in scrolling speed. Microsoft HerculesWord runs up to four times faster. Lotus Man

uscript, and many other word processors, We run your software better. 


Hercules Computer Technology, 2550 Ninth Street, Berke ley, Ca li fornia 947 10; Tech support:( 415) li40-0749; Sales: ( 415) 540-02 12. 1 lercules, llamFont and lnCo lor are trademarks of 

Hercules Computer Techno logy. Other products are trademarks of the ir respective holders. © 1987 1-l erculcs Computer Technology. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:RarnFont-3,072softwo.re
http:Hen"ll.l.es
http:ercul.es
http:Hercul.es




Leave it to Hayes to do the unthinkable. 
To make obsolescence a thing of the past. 

Introducing the Hayes V-series Modem 
Enhancer.rn Designed to raise the standards 
of your Hayes Smartrnodem 1200 ni and 
Smartrnodem 2400 ni external modems to 
the highest of all Hayes V-series technology. 

Consider the benefits of adaptive data com
pression. This feature enables you to virtual
ly double your modem's throughput. So a 
1200 bps modem can achieve 2400 bps and 
a 2400 bps modem can achieve 4800 bps. 

Plus. the Hayes V-series Modem Enhancer 
provides your modem with the most 
advanced point-to-point error control. For 
information that not only gets there faster, 
but gets there reliably. 

The Hayes V-series Modem Enhancer also 
offers automatic feature negotiation. a self
operating capability that selects the optimum 
common feature set with any Hayes modem 
for the most efficient transmission at the 
highest shared speed. . 

And soon these features can be further 
enhanced with an X.25 PAD option to 
accommodate the network environments of 
the future. Which means you get the best of 
both worlds: the ultimate in communications 
today as well as the path toward the com
munkations standards of tomorrow. 

The Hayes V-series Modem Enhancer 
runs with either Hayes Smartcom II®ver
sion 3.0 or our new Smartcom III TM software. · 
Contact Hayes regarding our software · 
upgrade policy. 

Now that you know what a Hayes 
V-series Modem Enhancer can do for a 
modem, just think what it can do for you. 

The Hayes V-series Modem Enhancer is 
available only through your Hayes Advanced 
Systems Dealet Call 800-635-1225 for the 
one nearest you. _ 

Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.. 

P.O. Box 105203. ~· 
Atlanta. GA 30~. es® 

. . 
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of drawing, charting, and pre
sentation tools is aimed at satisfy
ing middle managers who have a 
point, or two dozen, to make. The 
overhauled edition can handle 
more data, display it more ways 
and at higher resolution, and 
package it more flexibly than ever. 
Harvard Graphics can now do his
tograms, dual y-axis graphs, and 
proportional pie charts. It sup
ports 19 math keyword formulas; 
bar, line, and area charts within a 
3-D frame; multiple charts per 
page; and a 16-color palette. The 
program's Screenshow module en
ables you to build the equivalent 
of a slide presentation with mo
tion control and special effects. 
Using the program's template fea
ture, you can store and recall 
graph attributes and even compile 
them into a Chartbook. And an 
Automatic DataLink option pro
vides a slick means of linking a 
Harvard Graphics chart template 
to a 1-2-3 worksheet. Software 
Publishing, 1901 Landings Dr., 
Mountain View, CA 94039-7210; 
415/962-8910. 

If water fills the space available to 
it, clutter on a hard disk often 
overflows it. Disk optimizers put 
your magnetic house in order, fix
ing fragmented regions and reshuf
fling diffuse data in a sensible way. 
Even then, slinging a few mega
bytes around can be as bother
some as scraping gum off the bot
tom of your shoe. •FastTrax, a 

$49.95 program from Mark 
Elfield & Associates, offers visual 
reports on disk status, rebuilds 
fragmented files and subdirecto
ries-however large the partition
and parks infrequently accessed 
files away from DOS's file alloca
tion table. The last feature im
proves access times by as much as 
25 percent. Unlike some opti
mizers, Fast'"frax permits you to 
pack files consecutively or lets the 
program determine an optimal 
order. The happy result is longer 
life for your disk. Mark Elfield & 
Associates, 4206 Terrace St., 
Oakland, CA 94611; 
415/652-2231. 

Data General's DG/One, perhaps 
the hardiest of laptops, has as
sumed a faster, more readable 
guise, and that's good news for 
mobile professionals. The •Model 
2T-the T is for turbo-has 
emerged from the company's labs 
with its 80C88 CPU now running 
at 4.77 and 7.16 MHz. It houses a 
removable, rechargeable battery 
pack; an updated "trans-reflec
tive" backlit liquid crystal display; 
512K of RAM expandable to 
2.5MB; and an optional external 
numeric keypad. The dual-floppy 
2T runs 5 hours on a single 
charge. A single floppy system lists 
for $1695, a dual floppy system for 
$1895, and a lOMB hard disk sys
tem for $2895; add $1000 for an 
electroluminescent screen. DG is 
also offering a 4-pound Diconix 
ink jet printer for $529, replacing 
its thermal printer. Data General, 
4400 Computer Dr., Westboro, 
MA 01580; 617/870-8149. 

Thinking of picking up and mov
ing over to the IBM Personal Sys
tem/2, but don't want to leave a 
favorite pet behind? You probably 
won't have to. Microsoft Corpora
tion is shipping a PS/2 version of 
its popular Microsoft Mouse, but 
a free software upgrade kit is 
available for those who want to 
keep on clicking with the mouse 
they already own. The new •Mi
crosoft Mouse IBM PS/ 2 version 
plugs into the PS/2's pointing de
vice port, its driver taking advan
tage of IBM's expanded video ca
pabilities-advanced MCGA on 
the Model 30 and VGA on Mod
els 50 and 60. It requires no pad, 
works on any surface, and is 
bundled with upgraded versions of 
Microsoft Paintbrush and Show 
Partner. 

Expect the new version to take 
a $175 nibble out of your wallet, 
unless you're already a registered 
owner of either the bus or serial 
port version. If you don't mind 
using a port other than the PS/2 
pointer device port, you can get a 
3 Y2-inch disk with the new soft
ware free from Microsoft. Unfor
tunately, those few who have the 
Microsoft Inport version have to 
buy the new one. Microsoft, 16011 
N.E. 36th Way, Redmond, WA 
98073-9717; 206/882-8080. : 
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NEC introduces MultiSpeed'." The world's fastest 
portable computer. It's designed to make you a runaway 
success. 

MultiSpeed is multi-talented. It's small. Light. And 
gives you the option of running at a clock 
speed of either 9.54 or 4.77 MHz. 

MultiSpeed can do most anything your 
desktop PC can. It has the most advanced 
LCD screen technology. So it's easier to read. 

What's more, it's PC compatible and 
even does windows. 

And MultiSpeed is a very smart buy. It 
comes with a bundle of built-in features that 
cost a bundle on other portables. 

Standard Fea tures 

Clock Speed 9.54/4.77 MHz 

Memory 640K bytes 

Built-in Software 5 programs 

Disk Drives Dual 720K (3.5') 

Screen type Super·twist LCD 

Keybd. Compatibility IBMPC/XT' 

Numeric Keypad Separate 

Weight 11.2 lbs. 

In fact, when you discover everything it comes with, 
you 'll be delighted at what it goes for. 

So if you're a person who's going places, try the 
portable that helps you get there ahead of everyone else. 

You 'll find the new MultiSpeed 
portable at CompuMat, Computerland, 
Connecting Point and Micro Age. For litera
ture or the location of your nearest dealer 
call 1-800-447-4700. 

If you have any questions or would like 
technical information call 1-800-NEC-SOFT. 
Or write NEC Home Electronics, Computer 
Products Division, 1255 Michael Drive, Wood 
Dale, IL 60191-1094. 

·1e M PC/XT is a registered trademark of 

International Business Machines Inc. 

NEC is a registered trademark of NEC Corporation. 
 Jake the Multiandron. 

MultiSpeed·· NEC.C&C Computers and Communications Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Crosstalk Network 

Because Networks 


I 
I 

I I I I 



Commt1nications. 

Are OnlyHurnan. 


~~~~~~S;"f.. 

Now CROSSTALK'~ benefits are 
available to every user on your 
IBM PC Network, IBM Token Ring 
Network, or other NETBIOS
compatible network. 

That means significant hard
ware savings, by sharing a single 
modem and phone line among any 
number of network workstations. 

But your network users share 
something just as important-the 
flexibility and ease-of-use that make 
CROSSTALK the most popular 
communications software for 
the PC. 

Any network user can exchange 
files with a wide vari.e_ty::aflil'~;i 
of other PCs, PC ... 
Networks, 

. • 

minicomputers and mainframes, 
including information utilities. 

They can exchange files peer
to-peer within the network, at 
very high speed, without the need 
to go through the server. 

And no one has to be a comput
er guru to do it. CROSSTALK 
adjusts to each operator's skill level. 
It's simple for beginners, who can 
do useful work immediately. Yet 
it's fast and powerful in the hands 
of an expert. It gives you the 
option of menu operation or 
direct commands. 

It allows you to create "script 
files" containing commands and 
entries needed to complete an in
dividual communications session. 
Any user on the network can cre
ate automated "scripts" for routine 
sessions, and other users can re
peat the sessions with a minimum 
of keyboard commands. 

In effect, every user on the 
network shares communications 
skills as well as equipment and 
software. 

CROSSTALK Network Version _..__.,,._..
gives you the communi
cations potential 
that you expectfrom~~~~iaiiii!!~~~~~~ 

the standalone 
PC version. It emulates a 

wide range of popular terminals. 
It offers most protocols, including 
your own CROSSTALK protocol, 
XMODEM, and KERMIT. 

For details on making use of the 
network savings potential of the 
CROSSTALK Network Version, 
see your dealer or ask us for a 
spec sheet. 

Digital Communications Associates, Inc . 
1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway 
Roswell , Georgia 30076 
1-(800)-24 1-6393 
CROSSTALK is a reg iste re d trademark of 
Digital Communications Ass o c iates, Inc. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Ifyour computer has 3. 5" drives, it has a little bit of Sony: Because Sony 
invented the 3. 5" drive technology that has taken floppy disk memory all the 
way to two megabytes. 

So nobody knows better than Sony how important high standards are for 
producing 3. 5" floppy disks. But then, Sony invented those, too, as well as the 
most demanding methods for making 3. 5" disks. 

Such as the Sony VivaxTM magnetic medium, with the high coercive force 
necessary to suppress the "noise" that can cause disk error. And the Sony 
DDL™ binder system for incredibly even dispersion of magnetic particles 
the disk surface. Then there's Sony's burnishing expertise that eliminates 

'croscopic projections as small as 1/1,000,000th of a millimeter. 
But the best reason to trust only Sony is your irreplaceable data. 

e storing six times the information on a disk that's one-third 
5" floppy: That's why we recommend only one floppy · 

The Sony: 



From the 
Software 
Shelf 

PC World offers first 
impressions ofrecent 
software releases 

This month: 
Borland's fast new 
BASIC compiler, a 
program that cuts and 
pastes data between 
worksheets, shareware 
word processing that 
hits the heights, 
thousands of phone 
numbers at your 
fingertips, and amnesia 
strikes PC adventurers 

Edited by William Rodarmor 

Turbo Basic 
BASIC compiler 

Pros: Accepts most BASIC pro
grams unchanged; compiles to 
disk quickly; supports IBM 
PS/2's 640 by 480 VGA mode 

Cons: Weak debugging tools; 
combines BASIC modules with 
assembly language routines in 
nonstandard way 

Version 1.00 
Borland Int'! 
4585 Scotts Valley Dr. 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 
8001255-8008, 8001742-1133 

California 

List price: $99.95 
Requirements: 256K, DOS 2.00 
or later version 

Not copy protected 

W hen M icrosoft Corporation 
brought out its Q uickBASIC com
piler last year, it had a pret ty good 
idea of who would pick up the 
gauntlet . Now that Borland has 

released Turbo Basic, any remain
ing doubt has vanished . M icro
soft's recently updated compiler 
has mouse and network support 
and a brawny integrated debugger 
(see Table 1), but in terms of raw 
compilation speed, it may have 
met its match. Turbo Basic offers 
BASIC programmers a comfort
able working environment and 
lightning-fast compilation. It also 
has the honor of being the first 
BASIC compiler to support both 
the EtA and the 640 by 480 VGA 
mode of the new IBM Personal 
System/2 computers. 

T he conflict between Turbo 
Basic 1.0 and Q uickBASIC 3.0.is 
more like sibling riva lry than all
out war, because the two com
pilers have a lot in common. Both 
accept programs written in Inter
preted BASIC, w hich includes 
IBM's Disk BASIC (BASIC), Ad
vanced BASIC (BASICA), and 
Microsoft's GW BASIC. This 

(continues) 
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Enter A New Age In Accounting Software. 

Dae-Easy Version 2.0, 
The Most Amazing 
Combination Of S~eed, 
Power, Flexibility, Ease 
Of Use And Value 
Ever Offered. 

We proudly announce Dae-Easy 
Accounting, Version 2.0. The next 
generation . It will break all prev ious 

standards of per- r Q~ EDITOR'S 
formance and ~CHOICE 
value. Dae-Easy 
Accounting 2.0 
offers you an in ,mtitt"l ~I'.
credible number 1985 
of powerful new PRODUCT 
features over the OF THE 

YEARindustry's long 
running best [!? 
seller, the orig
inal Dae-Easy. 
And for the same incredible price! 
While others continue to provide far 
fewer features at far higher prices, Dae 
has dramatically improved the revolu 
tionary package that won InfoWorld's 
1985 overall "Best Software Value" and 
PC World's 1986 World Class Award. 

Naturally, we've kept all the impres
sive features which have led nearly 
200,000 users worldwide to rely upon 
Dae-Easy Accounting. New Dae-Easy 
Accounting 2.0 has over 50 major en
hancements from the original record 
setting package. We've substantially 
improved its documentation, speed, 
flexibility, ease of installation, ease of 
use, and power. Version 2.0 is abso
lutely the best accounting package on 
the market, regardless of price. It 
offers you more than programs costing 
hundreds , or even thousands, more ! 

Experts Will Love Its Power. 

Beginners, Its Simplicity. 

And Everyone, Its Price. 


New Dae-Easy Accounting destroys 
the myth you have to trade-off power 

for ease of use. Vers ion 2.0 has awe
some power plus incred ibly easy 
operation that can help you better 
manage virtually any type business-
fas t. You'll have quick, finger-tip 
access to v ital infon11ation about cash 
flow, pric ing, inventory turns, sa les 
trends, profitability, and more. 

Redesigned in C language, 
Dae-Easy is amazingly fas t in areas 
such as sorting your files and reporting 
infon11ation. Yet, there's never been 
an easier accounting package than 
Dae-Easy Accounti ng 2.0. With our 
new, expanded manual and context 
sensitive help to guide you every step 
of the way, you'll soon be enjoying 
the benefits of computerized 
accounting. 

Vers ion 2.0 is unbe lievably easy to 
install. To set up your files, you 
simply answer five easy questions. 
Dae-Easy conveniently provides sample 
Chart of Accounts, Income Statement 
and Balance Sheet, which most 
businesses can use with little or no 
modification. And because new 
Dae-Easy is intuitively programmed, it 
saves you even more time and key
strokes during file setup. Every major 
file contains a pop-up window that 
allows you to set up current informa
tion ultra-fast. 

Best of all, Version 2.0 is 
avai lable fo r the unbelievably low 
price of $69.95. Compare its features 
with all other accounting software and 
you will agree. New Dae-Easy offers 
absolutely the best performance, ease 
of use and value in the industry! 

Feature For Feature, The 
Number One Accounting 
Package On The Market. 

Never before have seven powerful 

accounting modules been so perfectly 
integrated in one system. General 
Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts 
Receivable, Inventory, Purchase Order, 
Billing, and Forecasting work in single 
disk harmony to give you fast, flex ible 
reporting, ana lys is, and forecasting for 
service or product based businesses. 
Data that is entered once is automat
ica lly posted to all other modules. 

General Ledger 

Accounts Payable 


Accounts Receivable 

Inventory 


Purchase Order 

Billing 


Forecasting 


New capabilities inc lude 
departmental profi t & loss by product 
line or customer, multi-company, point 
of sale invoicing, automatic back order 
control , sample Chan of Accounts & 
Financial Statements, service business 
billing, full help screens, on-line and 
batch process ing, financia l ratios and 
much, much more. 

Add these to the features which 
have made Dae-Easy the fastest selling, 
most highly pra ised accounting 
package in history, and you'll see why 
Dae-Easy Accounting 2 .0 is the bes t 
accounting software fo r your business . 



----------- - -

GENERAL: 
e Multi-company. multi-departmental ePassword 
protected • Extensive 430 page manual wi th 
accounting primer eOn-l ine context-sensiti ve help 
eFast-Stan installation e Point-of-sa le eMenu 
driven eOver 700 different reports e Billing 
module for services e Free phone support* 
available eBatch & on-line processing 
GENERAL LEDGER: 
• Modifiable pre-designed Chart of Accounts & 
Financial Statements e3 Year account history 
• Pencil & pen feature for corrections •Unlimi ted 
journals • Unlimited accounts •Automati c 
budgeting • Financial ratios and more 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: 
• Open invoice or balance forward • Flex ible aging 

• On-line automatic posting • Departmentalization 

by customer • Customized text on stalements 

• Cash flow analysis • Mailing labels eFlex ible 

invoice allocations e3 Year history •Automat ic 

fi nance charges • Notepad window • Supports 

partial payments eSales analysis and sales 

budgeting and more 


ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 

eCheck printing from multiple bank accounts 

• Automatic allocation of available cash eVendor 

directories and labels e Flexible aging •On-line 

posting to other modules • Flex ible invoice 

allocations • Automatic repri nting of checks 

e Notepad window • Purchase forecasti ng 

e Unli mited allocations per invoice e I0 Invoices 

per check • Browse invoice and more 


BILLING: 

elnvoicing on plain or pre-printed forms •Specia l 

service bi ll ing routine eSales journals • Invoice 

remarks eOn-line posting to other modules 

• Credit memos • Revenue & cost allocation 

• Packing lists • Point-of-sale invoicing and more 

INVENTORY (PRODUCT OR 
SERVICE) : 
• Supports 3 most 	 popular costing methods 
• Physical inventory routine wi th count sheets 
• Accepts any measure of units eSpecial services 
fi le • Automatic changing of costing methods e3 
Year history for all products and services wit h 
automatic forecasting • Automatic pricing 
assignmer .s eAlen & activity reports •On-line 
posting and more 
PURCHASE ORDER: 
e99 Items per P.O., per line and total discounts in $ 
or % e Full back-order control • Purchase journal 
eP.O. status report eOn- line processing and more 
FORECASTING: 
eForecasts budgets for all principal fil es using 3 
different calculation methods •Powerful 
forecasting reports with tri -dimensional totals 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-992-7779 
IN TEXAS CALL 1-214-458-0038 

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Dae offers 30 day unconditional guarantee 

on all products bought directly from Dae 
Software (less shipping charges). There is a 
$I0 restocking fee if the disk envelope is 
opened. 

*Registered users receive free suppon for 
the first 60 days (maximum I0 minutes) on 
every Dae-Easy software product (does not 
include upgrades). 

Minimum Hardware Requirements: All Dae-Easy 
Products ru n on IBM or compatibles, two disk drives, MS
DOS or PC-DOS 2.0 or later, BO-column printer able lo 
print 132 column in compressed mode, color or 
monochrome monitor, 256K memory (Dac·Easy Mate 
requires 384K). 

MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsott Corp. IBM & PC
DOS 2.0 are registered trademarks of International 
Business Machines Corp. Dac·Easy is a trademark of 
Dae Sottware, Inc.. Dallas TX 75244. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Free Support Now Available! 
The new 2.0 series is so easy to 

install and use you mighI never need 
assistance, but if you do, fast Dae 
support is just a phone ca ll away. Our 
staff includes experts in account ing, 
payroll , word process ing, and database 
management who are ready to help 
you in the first 60 days without 
charge.* You can always counl on 
Dae for quick, accurate answers. 

Get The Version 2.0 Edge In 
Profitably Managing Your 
Business. 

We're proud 10 announce thaI the 
rest of our Accounting series has been 
equally enhanced to match the industry 
lead ing standards of Dae-Easy 
Accounting 2.0. Dae-Easy Payrol l 2.0 
is the fastesl selling payroll package 
in the industry, offering personnel 
management, au tomatic payroll 
process ing, automatic tax calcul ations 
(a ll 50 states), and more. It reta ils for 
just $49.95. Dae-Easy RePort 2.0 at 
on ly $39.95 is a powerfu l reporI 
generator in addition to a file transfer 
u1ility. Just imagine creating custom 
reports using fie lds from any 
accounting or payroll fi le, plus hav ing 
the ability to instantly send that data 
to your favorite spreadsheet or 
database. 

Dae-Easy Mate 2.0 at $39.95 
provides advanced utility functions 
when working with Version 2.0 

Dae-Easy Accounti ng or Payroll. Like 
long macros, handy notepad, full 
featured calculator, plus a fas t backup 
utility that allows you to stay in 
Dae-Easy Accounting 2.0 while backing 
up files. 

Our new Accounting and Payrol l 
Tutor ($ 19.95 per package) each contain 
an accounting or payro ll primer, 
respeciively; illustrations of best uses 
of the many management repo11s; plus 
step-by-step examples of common 
business applications. They're perfect 
for learning accounting and payroll 
basics, and for mastering the programs. 

You win . The Version 2.0 fam ily 
gives you absolutely the best 
combination of user conveniences, 
power, effici ency, and speed...at truly 
phenomenal prices . Act now and put 
Ihe Nex l Generation of Accounting 
Software to work for your business! 

Take Advantage Of Our Special 
Upgrade Offer. 

The upgrade to Dae-Easy Accounting 
2.0 is only $35.00 and includes the 
Version 2.0 program, our totally new 
430 page manual, sample Chart of 
Accounts & Financial Statements, plus 
Version 1.0 to Version 2.0 fi le 
conversion utility. Dae-Easy Payroll 
2.0 upgrade is avai lable for $30.00 and 
contains the program, new manual, and 
file conversion software. You may also 
get 2.0 versions of Dae-Easy 
Accounting Tutor ($ 15.00), Dae-Easy 
Payroll Tutor ($ 15.00), Dae-Easy RePort 
($25.00), and Dae-Easy Mate ($25.00). 

Call 1-800-992-7779 today with 
your seri al number to purchase upgrades 
for 2.0 products. You' ll double your 
operating efficiency for a fract ion of the 
cost of the original packages. 

,----------------------- -, 

iifiQi# 

Mail to: 


~ dac software, inc. 

4801 Spring Val ley Rd. Bldg. 11 0-B 

Dallas, Texas 75244 

D Yes, please rush me the fo llowing 

Dae products: 


J.1ndlli:l Qiy, 	 llli 
Dae-Easy Accounting 2.0 __ $ 69.95 ____ 

Dae- Easy Payroll 2.0 $ 49 95 I 
Dae-Easy Acct. Tutor 2.0 __ $ 19.95 Company _________ Ph.# ____ I 
Dae-Easy Pay. Tutor 2.0 $ 1995 

IAdd ress--------------Dae-Easy Mate 2.0 $ 39.95 
IDae-Easy RePort 2.0 $ 39 95 Ci ty ________________ 

Add Shipping Charge 57.50 

Texas Residents Add Sales Tax (7 1/•%) 

I CODE 209 Total

L---------- 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Method of Payment: 	 D Check D Money Order I 
D MC D AMX DV ISA 

Account# ______________ 	 I 
I 

Expires --- -----------  I 
Name _______________ _ I 

I 
X Signatu re------------ 

I 
State Zip I 
Computer Brand J 



From the Software Shelf 

Table 1: QuickBASIC beats Turbo Basic in features 

Feature Turbo Basic QuickBASIC 

Program size limits 
Array (sca lar) va ri ab les 
St ring descriptors 
String data 

Long integer var iab les supported 

64K 64K combined 
64K 64K comb ined 
64K 64K combined 

• 
DIM array name (min :max) • 
OPTION BASE 0 to 32,767 0 or 1 

EGA 43-line program text display • 
IBM Personal System/2 graphics support 

(640 by 480 pixels) • 
VIEW PRINT wi ndow support • 
Automat ic " snow" elimination during direct 

wr ites to CGA memory • 
Data fi le support 

Binary fi les 
LOCK /UNLOCK (network file protection) • • 

Special timing support 
DELAY 
MTIM ER (improved-precision timing) 

Keyboard stat us check (INSTAT) 

••
• 

Structured programming support 
EXIT IF 
EX IT SELECT 
EXIT WH ILE 

Recursive procedures and functio ns 

•••
• 

Compiling 
Compile to .OBJ file from command line 

and from programming environment 
Compile to stand-alone .EXE file from 

programming environ ment 
Link .OBJ files with exte rna l ob ject 

modules and libraries 
Conditional compi lat ion (controlled by 

$ IF $ELSE $ENDIF metastatements) 

Li nking from command line req uired to 
produce stand-a lone .EXE file 

Software debugger (se t break points, watch 
variable values, execute line by line, etc. ) 

Assembly language support 
In-line machine language code 
In-line .COM file support 
Link with assem bled object files 
Support for user libraries 

•
• 

•
• 

• 
• 

•• •• 

means that programmers can com
pi le many of their existing BASIC 
programs without revision, a ma
jor selling point given the huge in
vestment that business has in 
BASIC applications. 

Of course, the inherent differ
ences between interpreters and 
compilers make it impossible to 
convert every program. For exam
ple, if your BASIC programs in
clude CALL, CHAIN, DEFtype, 
DRAW, PLAY, or RUN state
ments, you' ll probably have to edit 
them before QuickBASIC or 
Turbo Basic can compile them. 
Also, memory locations may differ 
between the compiler and the in
terpreter, so unaltered statements 
using BLOAD, BSAVE, PEEK, 
POKE, and DEF SEG may not 
work properly. An appendix in the 
Turbo Basic manual neatly sum
marizes these interpreter/compiler 
differences, but it's woefully short 
on examples. You will have to do 
some head scratching to figure out 
exactly what has to be changed to 
compile your beloved BASIC pro
grams without error. 

Turbo Basie's working environ
ment is both powerful and easy on 
the eyes. It features four on-screen 
windows for editing programs, re
ceiving messages from the com
piler, running programs, and trac
ing program flow (see Screen 1). 
You can have all four windows 
open at once (though only one can 
be active), or zoom the Edit or 
Run window to cover the entire 
screen. (Graphics programs can
not run in windows and therefore 
always occupy the full screen.) 

Although it's a compiler, Turbo 
Basic has the same interactive feel 

(continues) 
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The Solver·Eureka: 
Anyone and 

everyone who 
routinely works with 
equations needs 
Eureka: The Solver 

It solves the most com
plex equations in seconds. 
Whether you're a scientist, 
engineer, financial analyst, 
student, teacher, or some 
other professional, you 
need Eureka: The Solver! 

Any problem that can be 
expressed as a linear or non-linear 
equation can be solved with Eureka. 
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus 
problems are a snap. 

Eureka: The Solver also handles 
maximization and minimization 
problems, does plot functions, 
generates reports, and saves you 
an incredible amount of time. 

X+exp(X) = 10 
solved instantly instead 
of eventually! 

Imagine you have to "solve 
for X," where X + exp(X) = 10, and 
you don't have Eureka: The Solver. 
What you do have is a problem, 
because it's going to take a lot of 
time guessing at "X." Maybe your 
guesses get closer and closer to the 
right answer, but it's also getting 
closer and closer to midnight and 
you're doing it the hard way. 

With Eureka: The Solver, there 's 
no guessing, no dancing in the dark
you get the right answer, right 
now. (PS: X = 2.0705799, and 
Eureka solved that one in .4 
of a second!) 

System requirements 
IBM PC. AT, XT, PS l 2. Portable. 3270 or true compati
bles. PC-DOS (MS-DOS) 2.0 and later. 384K. 

How to use Eureka: 
The Solver 
It's easy. 

1. 	Enter your equation into 
the full-screen editor 

2. 	 Select the "Solve" command 
3. 	 Look at the answer 
4. 	You 're done 

You can then tell Eureka to 

• 	 Evaluate your solution 
• 	 Plot a graph 
• 	 Generate a report, then send the 

output to your printer, disk file 
or screen 

• 	 Or all of the above 

Eureka: The Solver includes 
S A full-screen editor 

S Pull-down menus 
S Context-sensitive Help 

S On-screen calculator 
S Automatic 8087 math 

co-processor chip support 
s' Powerful financial functions 
S Built-in and user-defined 

math and financial functions 

s' Ability to generate reports 
complete with plots and lists 

S Polynomial finder 
S Inequality solutions 

Some of Eureka's 
key features 

You can key in: 
S A formula or formulas 
S A series of equations-and 

solve for all variables 

S Constraints (like X has to be 
< or= 2) 

S A function to plot 
S Unit conversions 
S Maximization and minimization 

problems 

S Interest Rate I Present Value 
calculations 

S 	 Variables we call 'What hap
pens?," like "What happens if I 
change this variable to 21 and 
that variable to 27?" 

All this power for only 
$99.95! 

Equation-solving used to be a 
mainframe problem, but we've 
solved that problem. 

Eureka: The Solver is all you 
need-and it's yours for only 
$99.95! 

That kind of savings you can 
calculate with your fingers! 

Eureka: The Solver is a trademark of Borland International. Inc. 
Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective holders. Copyrigh t 1987 Borland 

lnrernational 


TELEX: 1723734585 SCOTTS VALLEY DRIVE SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95066 (408) 438-8400 

For the dealer nearest you or to order by phone call 

(800)255-8008 
81·11028 in CA (800) 742-1133 in Canada (800) 237-1136 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



PREPARE TO ENTER 

HYPERTEXT. 


Everything you've heard is true. Guide,"" the 
revolutionary new hypertext program is 
now available for the PC. Now you can 
apply the most innovative principles of 
hypertext to your information management. 

Guide is the first true hypertext system that 
lets you create "electronic documents" to 
manage information. It provides you with 
virtually limitless flexibility in creating, 
storing, retrieving and assembling text and 
graphics. Click the mouse on a "hot-spot" 
or button and Guide can open the docu
ment to show more detail, display your 
notes in a "pop-up" window or even take 
you to cross-referenced information in 
another document. 

I/Jn 
//1/ema/10ml. 

lf1c 
14?$ llE ?Isl S/ree/ 

Be#ewe. !I# .9daV 

Guide uses the advanced features of 
Microsoft®Windows to view up to 32 
windows at the same time. It frees you to 
structure your documents the way you like 
to work. To flow through information with
out the limits of rigid program formats. 

Guide is as flexible as you are. Use it to 
cross reference related subjects like sales 
reports with client data.Manage your personal 
schedule by linking your appointments to 
background reports. Guide is also a writing 
tool for the creation of electronic mail 
messages, product specifications, research 
reports, contracts, technical documents, 
training materials, online manuals and 
much more. 

Hypertext is no longer a vision waiting to 
happen... Guide, the first hypertext system 
for personal computers is available today. 

We invite you to experience Guide and 
discover how hypertext will eventually 
replace paper in the office, at home and 
in school. 

Call (206) 747-3203 
... and prepare to enter hypertext. 

Guide for the IBM PC/AT runs on an IBM PC/AT with 
EGA card and a mouse. 

Guide for the IBM Personal System/2 runs on an IBM 
Personal System/2 with a mouse. 

/ 

I 
Suggested Retail Price-$199.95 

lndudes Miuosi:it® Windows Rumimc:. 

IBM is a rcgisterc:d trademark of International Business Machinc.:s. 
Tht: Guith: Hypcrlt:X I Systt:m is a registered trademark of OWL International, Inc Microsoft and Microsoft Windows are registered 1ra<.ltmarks of Microsoft Corporation. 

http:Price-$199.95


Writing plans.The minute you 
present a project plan or proposal 
with objectives, schedules, and of 
course budgets, you set yourself 
up as the company spear catcher. 
Because you and your company are 
going to bet you\ mutual future on 
that plan.That's dangerous territory 
But what ifyou could write and 
present a plan that's bulletproof 
from the beginning? 

Outline-based planning. 
InstaPlan's "top-down" approach 
helps you think through plans and 
proposals. First, define broad ob
jectives.Then, flesh out the details. 
Assign resources to activities on 
InstaPlan's unique spreadsheet. 
Finally, InstaPlan's database lets you 
select key activities for analysis and 
presentation. 

A$99 powertool for: 
• Consultants • Facilities 
• Marketers Planners 
• Entrepreneurs •Account 
•Engineers Executives 
•Product 	 • Production 

Managers Planners 
• Contractors • Researchers 

"Selling" your plan. InstaPlan 
prints professional graphics on 
ordinary printers for overheads, 
proposals and handouts: Charts. 
Tables.Workflow diagrams. Ex
pense graphs. Even Gantt and 
Time-phased PERT charts. So, 
you'll look as good as your plan. 

Tracking performance. The 
InstaPlan progress tracking option 
is a$50 add-on module to InstaPlan. 

Site licensing available 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

With it, you can compare progress 
and current activity against the plan. 
See time and budget changes for every 
step.Track shifts in cash flow and man
hours compared to plan. 

11 .. InstaPlan ... is a sexy, very inter
active, very different approach to 
project management~' 

Stewart Alsop 
PC Letter 

© 1987 by PC Letter Associates 

'1. .InstaPlan is ideal for people like 
us who are too busy doing instead 
,,. 1 . " oJ J?. annmg.. . 

Esther Dyson 
Release 1.0 

March 24, 1987 

"Redefines project management 
by combining thousand dollar 
performance with ease ofuse 
and superior output:' 

Tim Malagon 
Project Information Services Corporation 

San Clemente, CA 

An air-tight guarantee.We guar
antee that InstaPlan will help you 
develop and present clearer and more 
accurate plans. Or, return the com
plete package within 30 days and 
we'll cheerfully refund your money 

ORDER TODAY. $99. 

NO RISK.TOLL FREE. 


800-852-7526 
Recommended Configuration: IBM PC/XT/ATorcompatible. 
640K RAM. Hard Disk. or 512K.Dual Floppy required. Printers 
supported: IBM Proprinter& Graphics Printer. Epson FX/MX/ 
RX/LQ.' Okidata Plug 'n Play 92/3, Microline 192/3, 292/3.'Toshiba 
35 1.' and HP UlserJet Plus. •(72 x 120 dpi, B/W) 

Not Copy Protected 

Qo\\••'f.Ii------ ------·i... 
0 

· • InstaPlan 
lnst;iPl.:111 C0rplxa1ion. 655 tkdwlil1d Highway, Sllitc .311. Mill \~llcy. Cr\ g4941 (415) 389-1414 

D Send me lnstaPlan. $99 D SW D 3W PCW 8187 
D Send lnstaPlan wi1h tracking option. $149 

Add $6.00 sl1ipping and handling. California Residents. add 6% Sales Tux. 
D Please send me more in format ion on lnstaPlan 
D check enclosed D Visa D Maste rCard D American Express 

Card H 	 Expires 

Signature 

Na me 

Company 

20. 000 1 . 	 I 
CH)' 	 State Zip _ I 

" ----;------:;;;:;:-7__ ....
ie.ee 	 ;' _ __,.. .... ·· 

s. eee ... :'......... ··"'"
r 



From the Software Shelf 

Screen 1: Turbo Basie's comfortable four-window 
programming environment lets you scroll a 
program listing in the Edit window while the 
program output appears in the Run window. 
Commands along the top of the screen either 
transfer control to the compiler or invoke 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
122 

pulldown menus. 

that has made interpreted BASIC 
so popular. From pulldown menus 
you can manipulate files, set com
piler options, compile programs, 
and so on. If Turbo Basic encoun
ters a syntax error, it opens the 
Edit window, displays a descrip
tive error message, and positions 
the cursor on the line in the source 
program where the error 
occurred. 

You can compile either to mem
ory or to disk; when compiling to 
disk, Turbo Basic is seven to ten 
times faster than QuickBASIC (see 
Figure 1). This is largely because 
Turbo Basic produces executable 
files directly, whereas QuickBASIC 

operation makes you do a compile
and-link two-step to generate 
a stand-alone .EXE file . In run
time tests, on the other hand, it's 
pretty much a draw. Numerically 
intensive programs that make 
heavy use of functions run some
what faster when they're compiled 
with Turbo Basic. QuickBASlC 
has a slight edge with programs 
involving integer or straight float
ing-point math operations. Both 
compilers support 8087/80287 nu
meric coprocessors, so floating
point execution is speeded up dra

(continues) 
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No matter how you look at it, 

Boeing Graph says it better 


Boeing® Graph brings business graphics to 
life, and allows you to express your i< leas 
in bold, colorful, multi-dimensional form . 
It displays complex ideas clearly, giving 
you the power to persuade and inform. 
It's fast , easy to use and efficient with help 
screens and on-screen function key descrip
tors. Select from 33 types of 3D graphs. 
Rotate them on any- or all - axes to find 
the perspective that best makes your point. 
That's one of 20 real-time animation func
tions - others include zoom, pan and 

stretch. Boeing Graph also gives new power 
to two-dimensional graphs, enriching 
them with color and shading. 

Boeing GraJ?h is designed for your IBM 
PC XT,®AT, Personal System/2™ or 
compatible. You'll find it's easy to import 
multi-dimensional data directly from 
Boeing Cale, a powerful spreadsheet with 
multi-dimensional capability. Or you can 
import from other commonll used 
spreadsheets like Lotus® 1-2-3. 

When you print, Boeing Graph's unique 

Superprint™ feature automatically uses 
the highest available resolution on your 
dot matrix, ink jet or laser printer. 
Boeing Graph. It brings business 
graphics to life. For a demo diskette and 
the name of the dealer nearest you, 
call 1-800-368-4555. Or write 
Boeing Computer Services, P.O. Box 
24346, M/S 7W-05, Seattle, WA 
98124-0346. 

BOEING 



menus. There's also aHot 
from 

First we wrote awish list. With help 

~ 

lo : 
110 15 , J 

35 ~ <o f)/J 
..... 30 <s ~~ 

.... 

the 500,000 +people who've Print feature that prints out 
already chosen MultiMate® for memos at the touch ofakey. 
word processing. Which all adds up to a 

We also had help from fast start and an equally 
awhole new generation of fast finish. 
users. Professionals and We Let You Directly Merge 
managers who want quick With Another Bestseller: 
results from the software dBASE. 
they use. We've made it ~asier

We Gave ItAHot Start than ever to merge directly-And Finish. with dBASE®files. So you can
The result is MultiMate generate loads of personalized form

Advantage II~ letters.And preview them on-screen 
with the dBASE data 

' Fred's Encyclopedia Inc. in place. 
You can even 

;:; ::·::.~:::::: import ASCII files 
hln•n cr.,.k, CA 114~911 

::~::::::·:::::~::::.::::::.:·:.:;:;:;;,:::::.:·.::;:::::::.::·:::·:::" directly, or use file con
"· yQU kna ... , l!lt•e , ih•n h •~ b<tun •o'°" tu r nove r uf <1ncyolo pe dh vers1'ons wi'th other........,.... ,,.......... ""'"'""''"""""'"·'"""" ' 
~•v11 <1U01 Ln ed •II yo"r qu•ll fl cntun• peuoully, And I kn ow you uu th e 

::::: ::~::::.:·:.::: ,ro...m """" ................. ·"· <•" ... popular so~TTare. 

unco...un lcn lvt, r t'"'9ebe r, It'• rul l y noU1lnl pe r •onal. Sa 1et m11 1he r t, lLW1 
Steve,andHilour t.>ook•. 

Afew simple command<; let yau directly mergedBASEfiles - "6il-'"1".''~"' ""'" · MultiMate also sup
withaut leaving MuttiMaJ.e.And without knowing how to UXJrk ~ 
J:,:~1:U:hrnakesiteasytocrea1.es1£u:ksofpersanalized """ """" ports over 400 printers, 

Within seconds of booting including the latest lasers. 
up, its Hot Start feature lets Your choice offonts 
you create and edit simple has increased as well. 
memos without fussing with Now up to 26 fonts in 

' In Colorado, cal l (303) 799-4900, Ext. 2361. Trademarks/owner: MultiMate/MultiMate International Corporation, an Ashton-Tate 



asingle document, with 18 downloadable. 
We Made It EasyTh Read. 

Understanding and learning 
MultiMate is easy when you use the 

9 

N(JW you can aaess the pouer ofMultiMale with simple pull-aown memis (left) or clwose the original interface (right)
Both inleifaces have documenl modefor visible page/Jreaks arutfast scrolling. 

new optional pull-down menus. So is 
day-to-day operation. 

But maybe you're familiar with the 
original MultiMate interface.Never 
fear. It's still there, with 
all the power you need to 
tackle the toughest word 
processing jobs. 

Whichever interface 
you choose, you now get 
fast page-to-page scrolling 
with visible page breaks. 
Plus search and replace is 
15 times faster and lets.you
go forward or backward. 

We've also added a sorting capability 
that many are calling the best in the 
business. And an undo-delete feature 
that lets you bring back the passages 

you thought you 
didn't want. 

Finally, when 
you're ready to print, 
our new Preview 
mode shows how 
your pages will look 

W1'th headers -P.ooters 
, l~ 

and footnotes all in place. All ofwhich 
gives you total flexibility. So you can 
tackle simple jobs simply. Right off the 
bat. And still handle the big jobs. 

For the name ofyour 
nearest authorized 
Ashton-Tute dealer, or for 
more information about 
corporate training, call 
(800) 437-4329, Ext. 2361~ 

And learn how agood 
rewrite can improve even 
the best of bestsellers. 
,,'~ ASH'TlON :rATE® 
,\\~ i • , in1 

company: dBASE, Multi Mate Advantage 11,Ashton-Tate/Ashton-Tate Corporation. © 1987 Ashton·1'ate Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



From the Software Shelf 

Compilers Compared • Turbo Basic • QuickBASIC • BASICA 

Co: npi le 
time, 
memory 1 

Compile 
rime, 
disk 1 

Run 
time 

Read 500 random 
integers, sort in 
ascending order, 
write to disk 

Read 500 random 
floating-point 
numbers, sort in 
ascending order, 
write to disk 

Read 500 random 
3-byte "names," 
sort into alpha
betical order, and 
write back to disk 

Figure 1: When it comes to compiling programs 
to disk, Turbo Basic 1.0 beats QuickBASIC 
3.0 hands down. QuickBASIC is slightly faster 
running programs that involve integer or 
straight floating-point math operations. Times 
in seconds.3 

126 

Execute 120,000 Execute 120,000 Execute 10,000 
floating-point integer math double-precision 
operations operations arctangent calls 
• • • single 

precision 
• • • double 

precision 

1Time required to produce an exec utable program 
from within the programming env ironment 
2 Process ing rime required ro produce a stand-alo ne, 
exec utabl e (.EXE) disk file 
3 Tests run on an 8-MHz IBM PC AT with a 20MB 
hard disk , an 80287 numeric coprocessor, and 640K 
of memo ry, operating under DOS 3.10 

(continues) 
August 1987 



ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

YOU'LL NEVER OUTGROW. 


A breakthrough 
in micro software 
power andflexi
bility means never 
having to replace 
your business 
accounting soft
ware again! 

We'd like to introduce 
you to micro software 
that will never become 

obsolete - Macola Financial 
Software. 

Get All the Power You'll Ever 
Need-Once and for All! Macola 
Financial Software is adapted from 
minicomputer programs proven 
through a decade of successful 
applications. 

It literally unleashes the power of a 
minicomputer for micro applications. That's 
the kind of power that encourages unlimited 
business growth. 

13 Different Program Modules. Macola 
Financial Software offers up to 13 different 
modules that provide these vital operational 
functions: 

Accounting-General Ledger - Accounts 
Receivable - Accounts Payable - Payroll 
Fixed Assets/Depreciation 

Distribution-Inventory Management 
Customer Order Processing - Purchase 
Order and Receiving 

Manufacturing-Bill of Material Processor 
""Material Requirements Planning• - Master 
Scheduling• - Job Costing• 

Plus there's a Report Writer that permits 
customized reporting and has the ability 
to transport data files to popular spread 
sheet, word processing, and data base 
programs. 

Total Integration or Departmental 
Solutions-Your Choice! Macola Financial 
Software is an integrated business solution 
for growth-oriented companies. You can 
begin with a single , stand-alone program 
and build an integrated system over time. 

And when your business gains Fortune 
1000 status, you can implement depart
mental computing with communications 
linked back to a mainframe. 
•under development, to be released. 

-
CJ 

---

Proven Network Compatibility. Without 
question , this is the most advanced software 
compatible for Local Area Network (LAN) 
environments. Macola Financial Software 
has four years of actual field experience in 
LAN applications and already represents 
four generations of enhancements. 

No other micro software can say the same. 

It 's easy to upgrade Macola Financial Soft
ware from a single- to multi-user system, 
requiring no change in program or data files. 
All of which means that, when your busi
ness is ready to move into LANs, your soft
ware will be ready , too. 

Speed and Data Integrity. Macola Finan
cial Software is written in Micro Focus 
COBOL for maximum speed and data integ
rity (source code available). Micro Focus 
features an efficient dual file structure that 
provides assurance against accidental loss 
of data. 

Software Constantly Updated. The only 
"certainty" in computer software is that 
this morning 's innovation will be replaced 
by this afternoon's. How do YQ!! protect 
against that? 

With Macola Financial Software. It's con
stantly being enhanced, with new features 
that are designed specifically to solve actual 
field problems. 

That's why it's software that is literally im
possible to outgrow-because it never stops 
growing. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Comprehensive Support. When 

you purchase Macola software, you 

receive easy-to-understand docu

mentation. Comprehensive techni

cal support is available direct from 

Macola via a toll-free 800 line or 

through Macola's nationwide net

work of authorized resellers who 

provide local training and hands-on 

support. 


Your support options also include 

source code modifications. 


We're your technical partner for 
the life of your system. And that's 
a long, long time. 

By the Way, Who IS Macola? 
We've been helping businesses find 
computing solutions since 1971. 
And we were one of the first com
panies to successfully introduce 
business application micro software 
specially programmed for LAN 
environments. 

When you're investigating business 

accounting software, remember that now 

there ~ a standard for long-term value and 

performance. And "Running~ believing'.' 


For more information, or to order "live" 
demonstration programs: 

Call 1-800-468-0834 
(Ohio) 1-800-468-0833 

••••••™ 

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE 

Because growing companies 
needpowerful accounting. 

~---------
See just how much this ~ \ 

1software can do - for~~· 
I Please rush me your FREE brochure r~ 
I 	describing all the capabilities ofMacola 

Financial Software.

I NAME _____________ 

I COMPANY ____________ 

I ADDRESS-----------

CITY _______ STATE ____ 

ZIP ____ PHONE _______ 

Check one: 0 Dealer 0 End User 
Mail to: Macola, Inc. 

P.O. Box485 
Marion , Ohio 43302 
(614) 382-5999 







2.8.87 No postage 
necessary 
if mailed in the 

United States 

Business Reply Mail 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 312 CARROLLTON, TEXAS 

Postage will be paid by addressee 

Computer Support Corporation 

Attn: Marketing Communications 
2215 Midway Road 
Carrollton Texas 75006-9990 
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Iritrodu~ingTheKeyTroniC 101. 

All Keyed UpAnd Read¥ T<>Go. 


N th es a 101 style keyboard 
t:Bats so r.@:liablewe back it with a 
three-yeaJ;warranty. The KB 101™has 
the elilianc;ements you want and the 
qualiry that has made KeyTronk the 
worlds leading manufacturer of key
boards. Best of all, it's immediately 
available through your favorite dealer 
for less than $160. 

The KB 101 works with stan
dard and enhanced PCs,XTs,ATs and 
most compatibles. That'swhy it'sthe 
perfect choice for organizations who 
want to standardize on one board. 

'!> 

. ' :~ " 

For more convenience in word 
· processing and spread sheet operations, 

tHeres aseparate cursor and numeric 
pad. So you'll easily move around in 
your document and enter figures with 

~ new speed and 
Ji# . 

"'1.':.. _-.. -~ accuracy.
~ ....... ..,....-..,......;..,...__.. ... ~ .. 


~~.%:~~~ 
~ ~~ 

~

Backed by a --·_....... 
three-year warranty 

See your Key Tronic dealer today. 
Or, for the source in your area, call 
1-800-262-6006 between 7:00 AM 
and 3:00 PM Pacific daylight time.In 
Washington state, call (509) 927-5515. 

keytronic
7/ze Res{2_onsive Input Cornpmzy 

P0. Box14687, Spokane,WA 99214, USA 

T\VX 510 773 1885 


" 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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There's no smarter.faster input device than PC Scan Plus.It can read 
words, illustrations orphotographs into your PC's word process ing or 
desktop publishing programs in seconds.At the touch ofa key.And it 
can do the samefor an Apple" Macintosh~ 

If these look anything like the papers piling 
up in your office,you need PC Scan Plus!"the 
new intelligent scanner from DEST. 

It's the fastest way to ~~))~\111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1
get information off 
your desk and into 
your PC, where you 
can use it. 

You see, PC Scan 
Plus can read a typed 

,~=~~S~
mi

page into your PC's
word processing 
program, com
pletely formatted, 
in less than a 
minute. 

PC Scan Plus works with MultiMate!" 
WordStar:'Word Perfect™and the others.It can 
read most office typestyles, including dot matrix, 
with accuracy no other scanner can touch. 

What's more, ifyou're a desktop publisher, 
PC Scan Plus can do even more. 

Besides words, you can scan photographs, 
line art, logos and other images into all the top 
desktop publishing software.Ventura,"'Page
Maker;"and the rest. 

And ifall this isn't reason enough to take 
a closer look at PC Scan Plus,just give your 
in-box a quick scan. 

Then call us for a free brochure or a demo. 

In California. 408-946-7100. 

© 1987. DEST Corp. PC Scan Plus Is a trademark ofDEST Corp.. not to be confused with PC Scanner. a product ofCaere Corp. 
Other names indicated by tM or ®are trademarks oftheir respective manufacturers. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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...TO EASY, ACCURATE DATA 

ENTRiV The biggest hurdle to getting what you want 

.I. out of dBASE'" and 1-2-3'" is getting the 
right data in.Thats why you need the ease and accuracy of 
SPSS Data Entry 11. •• This isn't a database or a spreadsheet. 
It's a totally NEW data entry, editing and cleaning tool. 

Read It. Popular PC, mainframe and mini files are open to 
SPSS Data Entry 11. It reads, checks, cleans and writes any 
ASCII, dBASE 11 ·· or 111 ,'" Symphony'" or 1-2-3,'" Multiplan,'" 
SPSS-X'" or SPSS/PC+·· fi le. And lets you translate any 
of these formats to another! 

Screen It. Through a series of simple menus, SPSS Data 
Entry II lets you custom design each input screen-even 
create spreadsheet entry forms. 

Clean It. A built-in data checker instantly catches errors as 
they're read or keyed in, assuring you of a "cleaner," more 
accurate output. You tailor the cleaning rules to your needs. 
Data Entry 11 guards your data, whether you import it, key 
it in or want to check it before sending it to another program. 

Believe It. SPSS Data Entry II is fully supported by SPSS 
Inc.. a leader in software for over 20 years. If youtJ like to 
learn about this data entry breakthrough ... 

CALL 1/312/329-3321 

SPSS Inc.• 444 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 3000 • Chicago, Illinois 60611 
In Europe: SPSS Europe BV •P.O. Box 11 5 •4200 AC Gorinchem, The Netherlands •Telephone: +31183036711•TWX:2101 9 

SPSS Data Entry II runs on IBM/PC XT, AT or compatible microcomputers with a Hardcard '" or hard disk. dBASE II and Ill are trademarks of Ashton-Tate. Symphony and 1-2-3 are trademarks of Lotus 
Development Corporation. Multiplan is a trademark ol Microsoft. SPSS Data Entry 11, SPSS-X and SPSS/PC + are trademarks ol SPSS Inc. © 1987, SPSS Inc. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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matically when a coprocessor is 
present. Turbo Basie's floating
point operations are comparatively 
sluggish on machines lacking such 
a chip. 

BASIC users will definitely take 
notice when they discover that 
Turbo Basic-compiled programs 
and their data can occupy all of 
the computer's installed conven
tional memory, whereas standard 
interpreters impose a 64K max
imum. Nonarray variables and 
string data are each allocated a 
maximum of 64K, and individual 
strings can contain as many as 
32,767 characters, as opposed to 
BASIC's 255-character limit. 

Like QuickBASIC, Turbo Basic 
makes line numbers optional and 
supports alphanumeric line labels, 
multiline IF THEN ELSEIF ELSE 
ENDIF blocks, multiline func
tions, and subroutines that are 
called by name and whose vari
ables can be globally or only lo
cally visible. 

Turbo Basic will appeal to pro
grammers who want to test and 
debug large programs one module 
at a time before combining them 
into a final product. They will also 
be able to write structured code 
and improve their programs' ap
pearance and performance with 
such features as recursive pro
cedures, named constants, DO 
WHILE and DO UNTIL loops, 
SELECT CASE constructs, and 
global, local, and static variables. 

In applications where speed is 
critical, Turbo Basic lets you 
embed in-line machine language 
code or .COM files in procedures. 

You can also branch to assembly 
language routines with CALL AB
SOLUTE, and use DOS and BIOS 
functions through CALL INTER
RUPT. On the downside, Turbo 
Basic doesn't support the conven
tional method of combining com
piled BASIC modules with assem
bly language routines via the DOS 
linker. This may not matter to a 
weekend hacker, but it could be a 
problem for developers working 
on commercial applications, since 
they can no longer use existing li
braries of specialized routines. 

With the enhancements now 
provided by Turbo Basic and 
QuickBASIC, BASIC programmers 
no longer need spend their days 
writing slow, kludgy programs 
and their nights debugging them. 
For beginners, Turbo Basie's pro
gramming environment is easier to 
handle, but the compiler lacks 
QuickBASIC's mouse support and 
more extensive debugging capabil
ities. (The compilers' manuals are 
both excellent but won't teach 
anyone BASIC.) 

For experienced programmers, 
the choice is clear. If you want to 
use recursive procedures or need 
fast compilation to disk, pick 
Turbo Basic. If you need built-in 
network support (including file 
and record locking) and the ability 
to link program modules with ex
ternal libraries, QuickBASIC is the 
better choice. - Dennis Dykstra 

XYZ:Spread 
1-2-3 and Symphony data 

transfer utility 

Pros: Cuts and pastes data 
between multiple 1-2-3 or 
Symphony worksheets; good 
window-oriented interface 

Cons: Expensive; confusing tuto
rial; manual lacks examples and 
illustrations 

Version 1.0 
Intex Solutions, Inc. 
568 Washington St. 
Wellesley, MA 02181 
6171431-1063 

List price: 1000-worksheet version 
$395, 12-worksheet version $145 

Requirements: 190K, two disk 
drives, DOS 2.00 or later version 

Not copy protected 

Few things are more annoying 
than having all the right informa
tion but not being able to put your 
hands on it. If the figures you need 
for a proposal are strewn across 
20 different 1-2-3 or Symphony 
worksheets, you can painstakingly 
extract the data by hand and 
slowly build a summary work
sheet. Or you can use XYZ:Spread 
from lntex Solutions and cull the 
data lickety-split. 

With XYZ:Spread, you slice out 
selected portions from a source 
worksheet and paste them into a 
target worksheet. You can use as 

(continues) 
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Tuday itSalmost impossible 

to communicatB fully without tBxt 


and graphics on the same page. 


Lotus Manuscript™ 

makes it easy to put 

acolumn of text and------ 

agraphic element ------ 

sideby s'ide. 


Spread.sheets, graphics --------- 
and chartsfrom 1-2-3® 

and Symphony® can 

easily be mixed with 

text on the same page. 


Since early cave drawings, people 
have found graphics quite effective in 
communications. Yet in our information
driven society,graphics have taken a back 
seat to the written word. From typewriters 

Try it like this. Or; try it like this. 
Our intelligent printformatter gives yot1, 
great control and.flexibility over size and 
positioning ofgraphics on the page. 

to word processing, graphical elements 
have been treated like afterthoughts, rele
gated to "exhibit on next page" or "cut 
and paste" status. 

Lotus Manuscript is the first word 
processor that is truly acomplete docu
ment creation system. It 's ideal for the 
needs of technical writers and writers of 
long complex documents. 

Manuscript allows you to easily mix 
text on the same page as graphics; ele
ments from 1-2-3 and Symphony,graphics 
from Freelance Plus , or diagrams and 
scanned images from other sources. 

With our Document Preview feature 
you can see graphics and text on thesame 
page before it's printed ,with azoom capa
bility that lets you take a closer look for 
proofing your layouts or equations. 

You can import 
sophisticated graphics 

------- from Preelanc~ Plus 
------- to enhance the com

munications value 
of any written 
docurnent. 

~ lfJucan throwaway 
your scissors and glue, 
cut and paste are a 
thing of the past. 

Manuscript is designed to work on 
most IBM® PCs and compatibles~ Its familiar 
1-2-3 interface makes it easy to use. And 
om Manuscript evaluation kit makes it easy 
to t1y. For $10. 00, you'11 get a presentation 
disk,working software, and atutorial manual. 
Tu get your evaluation kit, call 1-800-345
1043, ask for lot 
#PA-1450. Or, for 
more information 
see your autho
rized Lotus Dealer, 
or write Lotus 
Development 
Corp., 90Annex, 
Atlanta, GA 
30390-03070. 

Lotus ManuscriptM 
© 1987 Lotus Development Corporation , Lotus, 1·2·3, Symphony and f'reelant'e are registered trademarks and Lotus Manuscript is a trademark of Lotus 

Development Corporation. IBM is aregistered trademarkof lntemational Business Machines. 'Manuscript and Manuscript Evaluation Kit require512K and ahard disk. 
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many sources and targets as mem
ory allows, though the program 
works best with worksheets in the 
SOK to lOOK range. At $395 (or 
$145 for a more limited version), 
XYZ:Spread is a power user's lux
ury, but it will earn its keep the 
first time you're facing a deadline 
and don't have time to sift through 
stacks of worksheets. 

XYZ:Spread is simple to install 
and can be run from a floppy disk 
if necessary. Once you load the 
program by typing SPREAD, just 
pick an option from the menu 
bar at the bottom of the screen. 
XYZ:Spread does all of its trans
plant surgery in two windows; 
that way, you can keep the rele
vant parts of both patients on the 
screen at the same time. 

Cutting and pasting data from 
source to target worksheet is so 
simple it's boring. As with 1-2-3, 
you identify the range of cells by 
supplying cell coordinates or 
pointing with the cursor keys. To 
indicate where the captured data 
should touch down in the target 
worksheet, simply put the cursor 
in the upper-left corner where the 
data should start and press 
< Enter> . 

This may sound like something 
you can already do with the 1-2-3 
File Combine command. But 
XYZ:Spread requires fewer steps 
and is far more flexible. The sec
tions you select for moving can 
contain any type of information, 
in any order, from a 20-line item 
to a list of 400 securities. If row 
and cell numbers aren't the same 
in both source and target work

sheets, the program can still 
match them up. And XYZ:Spread 
is adaptable. Suppose the source 
worksheet contains monthly sales 
figures and the target worksheet 
has figures listed by month and 
also by quarter. Provided the col
umns have the same name in the 
column header, XYZ:Spread will 
put the monthly figures into the 
corresponding target columns and 
ignore the quarterly columns. 

lf moving a few numbers be
tween single worksheets begins to 
pall, you can "broadcast" digits 
into a number of worksheets by 
building a list of targets and then 
transferring the marked data to all 
of them. XYZ:Spread first displays 
the worksheet files in the current 
1-2-3 or Symphony directory. To 
identify targets, highlight the file 
name and select Go, or specify 
them with a wild card. 

When broadcasting data, 
XYZ:Spread does more than mere 
number shuffling. If, for example, 
you want to project an across
the-board change in revenues for 
a group of departments, XYZ: 
Spread's Multi-Revision function 
can change worksheet values by a 
fixed amount, a percentage, or a 
constant. The Allocate function 
will divvy up a value in a specific 
cell of a source worksheet to cells 
in various target worksheets
useful for allocating corporate 
overhead to different departments. 

XYZ:Spread even has an Audit 
function that records the steps you 
take and saves them to disk as an 
ASCII file called SPREAD.AUD. 
Using the program's Production 
mode, you can play back 
SPREAD.AUD like a macro and 
automate an entire session. 

Though XYZ:Spread is easy to 
use, it isn't simple to learn. Intex's 
disk-based tutorial doesn't always 
clearly explain the order of steps; 
the manual is well organized but 
spare, offering few examples and 
no screen shots. 

The fat price tag and puny doc
umentation make XYZ:Spread a 
mixed blessing, but if your figures 
are scattered like dogies across a 
Colorado plateau, XYZ:Spread 
can do the job of a dozen cowboys 
in rounding them up. -Wayne 
Rash 

•PC-Write 
Word processor 

Pros: Convenient text entry capa
bilities; fast; low cost 

Cons: Complex formatting and 
printing commands; weak spell
ing checker 

Version 2.71 
Quicksoft Inc. 
219 First Ave. N #224 
Seattle, WA 98109 
2061282-0452 

List price: Program and utility 

disk $16; with bound manual 

and user support service $89 


Requirements: 226K (320K with 
spelling checker), two disk drives, 
DOS 2.00 or later version 

Not copy protected 

PC-Write is a powerful shareware 
word processor that can format 
and print with the best of them, 

(continues) 
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Tuday itS almost impossible

to communicate fully without text 


and graphics on the same page. 


Lotw; Manw;cript™ 
makes it easy to put 
acolumn oftext and 
aqraphic element 
side by side. 

Spread.sheets, qraphics 
and chartsfrom 1-2-3® 
and Symphony® can 
easily be mi:J:ed with 
text on the same page. 

Robotic Hands 
Pace J 

Recent Robotic Hand Research 

P:csently, th:rc arc 1wo dispara1c approaches to gripper construction, with correspondingly . 
d1rrcn:nt dcSign ~oa1s..The two types arc indusaia1 hands and omni·hands. 1ndusDia1 hands arc You can import 
'.atrly s1mpl~, um-funcnon, one or two DOF gnppers which arc currently being used for such h · t · d " h 
JObs as welding and assembly·lypc functions Omni-hands an: complex, muluplc DOF hands SOp is icate [flap iGS 

Amhropomorph1c hands an: supple- 1--------- from Freelance® Plw; 
::in}~bfu~~~~~1~dh:r1;""' _ ----------1 
many advaniagcs; a large range of 
~tion and !he •.bili1y 10 pkk up
Objects and mampula1e delicate 
parts without causing damage to 
them. Maintaining a stable grasp, 
high costs, and complexity of con
trol relegate this hand to the status 
of a research tool for the present. 
The complexity of the additional 
degrees or freedom inherent in the 
Omni-hand is illustrnted in Figure 1. Figure 1: Ang1&Definilions 01 Hand Geometry 

Until concurrent worlc. in decision-making, task strategy. and vision systems is developed, the 
potential of this hand cannot be realized. The decreasing cost of producing 11 functional hand 
with more than one degree of freedom is speeding acceptance by industry as illustrated in the 
following graph. 

INSTAu.ED ROBOTIC HANDS The cost figures are based on a three 

January 

fingered hand, each finger supponing 
three DOFs. Lower acquisition costs 
will allow an increase in the number 
of degrees of freedom employed in 
industrial hands. Placing the conuol 
for the hand on the arm so as to 
reduce the weight on the hand itself 
also lowers COS!. The hand:objccl 
system was modelled as a ngtd body 
sySlcm, in which a heuristic for a 
stable grasp is a grasp that, when 
al1cn:d by an cxicmaJ force, seeks 10 
produce a motion~~ force 10 n:ium 
the system to stab1hty. 

Sdcmific Conference 

1I 
~ 

I 


to enhance the com
munications value 
oJjany writ+~ 

l.V f {,

document. 

You can throw away 
. 

your scissors and glue,
nd tecut a pas are a 

thing of the past. 

Since early cave drawings, people 
have found graphics quite effective in 
communications. Yet in our information
driven society, graphics have taken a back 
seat to the written word. From typewriters 

'r-;- g ] , '~ 

Try it like this. Or, try it like this. 
Our intelligent printformatter gives you 
qreat control andflexibility over size and 
positioning ofqraphics on the page. 

to word processing, graphical elements 
have been treated like afterthoughts , rele
gated to "exhibit on next page" or "cut 
and paste" status. 

Lotus Manuscript is the first word 
processor that is truly a complete docu
ment creation system. It's ideal for the 
needs of technkal writers and writers of 
longcomplex documents. 

Manuscript allows you to easily mix 
text on the same page as graphics; ele
ments from 1-2-3 and Symphony, graphics 
from Freelance Plus, or diagrams and 
scanned images from other sources. 

With our Document Preview feature 
you can see graphics and text on the same 
page before it's printed, with a zoom capa
bility that lets you take acloser look for 
proofing your layouts or equations. 

Manuscript is designed to work on 
most IBM®PCs and compatibles* Its familiar 
1-2-3 interface makes it easy to use. And 
our Manuscript evaluation kit makes it easy 
to try. For $10.00, you' ll get a presentation 
disk, working software, and atutorial manual. 
Tu get your evaluation kit, call 1-800-345
1043, ask for lot 
#PA-1450. Or, for IJllJ1>lLu•'"ript 

more information -~--;.;;. 
see your autho
rized Lotus Dealer, 
or write Lotus 
Development 
Corp., 90 Annex, 
Atlanta, GA 
30390-03070. 

Lotus ManuscriptM 

© 1987 Lotus Development Corporation, Lotus, 1-2·3, Symphony and Freelance are registered lrademarks and Lotus Manuscript is a trademark of Lotus 

Development Corporation. IB~I is a registered trademark of international Busines.s Machines. ' Manuscript and ~tanuscript Evaluation Kit require 5 l2K and a hard disk 



Bulldog's 
Prices 
Are 
Fa1

I·•ngf 

PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 

Model 30 w/2 floppy ..... $1305 
Model 30 w/1 floppy 

& 20 mg ...... .. .. .. .. ........ .. .1769 

Model 50 ........... .. ..................2769 


XTs &ATs 

IBM XT 286 ............$1875 

XT Systems............. ..CALL 

IBM AT 339 ...............3495 


386 Desk Pro 40/70/130 
$4699/5299/6399 

286 Desk Pro 
12 mhz ................ CALL 

Compaq II Model 

II/IV ............... .. .....2250/ 


3350 


Compaq III 

20mb/40mb......3795/ 


4450 


PC II TURBO XT 
8 mhz, 1 floppy, 640K, AT style key
board, game port, clock calendar, mono
graphics card, mono monitor, DOS & 
manuals ... ..................................... ... ......$849 

Color System add $200 w/20mb 
add $359, w/30 mb add $425 

CLUB AT 
10 mhz, 1.2 floppy, 1 mb Ram memory, 
hi res, monographics, monochrome 
monitor, clock calendar .. .......... $1295 

Color system add $200 
w/30 mb add $539, w/40 
mb add $595 

NEC Multispeed .. ...... .$1495 

Toshiba 3100.................2895 

Toshiba TllOO Plus 


w/640K .......................1525 

Zenith 2 Drive .. ..............1695 

Zenith w/10 mg ... ...... ...2695 


6300 

2 Drive System ...........$1259 

10 mb System ........ .......1495 

20 mb System .......... ... .. 1550 

Upgrade to 640K. ..............50 

Systems include Keyboard, Bit 
Image Graphics, Green Monitor, 
256K DOS, and On-Board Clock 
Calendar. 

AT&T Color Monitor .....675 


EVEREX EGA ............... .. ............................ $185 

EVEREX THE EDGE ..... .... .. .... ...... .... .. .. ......219 

GENOA SUPER EGA .................................255 

GENOA SPECTRUM ... .. ... ... .................... ... 159 

HERCULES GRAPHICS ..... ... .. .. .............. 181 

ORCHID TURBO EGA .. .................. .. .. ..... .459 

PARADISE EGA Auto Switch ............... ...335 

PARADISE Auto Switch 480 ................ .. .365 

QUADRAM EGA PLUS ........... .. .. .... .. ... .....289 

QUAD PRO SYNC...................................... .349 

SIGMA COLOR 400 ....... ...... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ......399 

NEC GB-1 Multisync ................... ................349 

STB EGA PLUS .. .... .. .... .................... .. .. .. ... ...259 

VEGA DELUXE ... .. .. .. .. ............................... ...339 


AST Advantage w/128K........... .. ............$329 

AST Advantage Premium w/512K ........449 

AST 6 PACK PLUS w/384K .. ... ...............189 

AST 6 PACK PREMIUM w/256K .. .. ...... 199 

AST 5251-11 PLUS .. .... .... ..........................615 

AST FLASHPACK .. .. .......... ...... ........ .. .. ..... ...289 

AST RAMPAGE for AT w/512K. .... ..... ...425 

EVEREX MAGIC CARD II w/384K. ... .. .159 

EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K. ....................69 

INTEL Above Board for AT w/128K ....349 

INTEL Above Board PS for AT 


w/128K .......... .. ...... ... ... .. ........ .. .. ..... ... ........369 

INTEL Above Board for PC w/256K ....279 

INTEL Above Board PS for PC 


w/64K................. .. .. .......... .. .. ......................229 

IRMA BOARD ................................................699 

J RAM III for PC w/o K. .... ...... ........ .. .. .. .. ....199 

J RAM III for AT w/o K. .. .... .. .......... ............249 

J LASER PLUS PC/AT ............. .......489/589 

ORCHID JET 386 .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. ................875 

ORCHID PC NET STARTER KIT .......... 735 

ORCHID TINY TURBO 286 .. .. .. ... .. ......... 389 


KODAK DATA SHOW ..........................$1050 

KENSINGTON Masterpiece/Plus ...........129 

MICROFAZER w/8K. ............... .... ................129 

MICROFAZER II w/512K .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... 309 

MICROSOFT MOUSE 


w/PC paint brush ........ .. .... ...... .. .. .. .. ..... ... 119 

POLAROID PALETTE PLUS ................2050 

35mm EXPRESS .. .. .............. ........................ 450 

MATH CO-PROCESSORS ... ................CALL 




North~ South~ East and West.. 
Bulldog's Service is the Best! 

EPSON 
LX 800 NEW...... ....................$169 
FX 86E 240 CPS, 40 NLQ ............ . 305 
FX 286E 240 CPS, 40 NLQ ..........429 
LQ 800 180 CPS, 60 NLQ...... ....... 429 
LQ 1000 180 CPS, 60 NLQ ...... .... 599 
LQ 2500 324 CPS, 108 NLQ ...... ..839 
EX 800 300 CPS, 60 NLQ ... ..... .. ... 365 
EX 1000 ..... ... .. .. .. .. ........... ... .. .... .489 

OKIDATA 
182 120 CPS .. .... ... .......... ..... ... ..... . 229 
192 Plus 200 CPS... .. .... ......... ...... 339 
193 Plus 200 CPS..... ... .... ............ 510 
292 Plus 200 CPS, 100 NLQ......... 519 
293 Plus 200 CPS, 100 NLQ.. .... ... 649 
294 Plus 400 CPS .. ......... ..... .. ... 1025 
Laser Line 6 ..... ... ....... .. ...... .... .1599 

TOSHIBA 
321 SL 180 CPS, 60 NLQ .. .. .........499 
351 II 300 CPS, 100 NLQ ... .. ...... ...910 
341E 180 CPS, 72 NLQ ............ ..... 689 
351 Color 240 CPS, 100 NLQ ... 1069 

NEC 
P6/ P7 ... .... ....... ... ... ............435/595 
P5XL/P9XL.. ... ...... .......985/1195 
3550/8850.......... ..... ....725/1020 

PRIMAGE 90 
w/Pagemate III 

90 CPS Daisywheel.. .......1350 

PANASONIC 
1080i. ..... .. .. .... .. .... ... ... .... .. .... .....$199 
1091 ..... .... .... .. .. .. .................. ........259 
1092...... .. .. ... .. .... .... ... .. .... .. ...... .....319 
1592................ .... ... ... ..... ..............418 
1595..... ............ ............ ..... .. .. ... ... .459 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Laser Jet... ... .. .. .. ... .. .......... .....$2295 
Laser Jet Plus .... ..... ..... .... .. .....3050 
Laser Series II .. ... .. .................1895 

Seagate lOmb w/contr. ST213 .. ........$325 
Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225 ..... .. ......329 
Seagate 30mb w/contr. ST238 .. .. .........379 
Seagate 20 mb for AT ST4026 ...... ......495 
Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038 ... .. ... ... .525 
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST4051 .... ........659 
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST251 ....... .. .... .. 595 
Seagate 80 mb for AT ST4096 ........... .879 
IOMEGA BERNOULLI 

10 mb w/card .... .. ... .... .. ... .. ... ........ ........1065 

Chartmaster ............. .......... ............. ... .. $209 
Clipper ... ... .. ..... ....... ... .... ........ ... ................349 
Crosstalk XVI ... ..... ....... .. .. .. .......... .. .... .......99 

10 + 10 w/card ............. .. .................... 1495 D Base III .... .. ....... .............. ......... .. ... ...... .. 399 
20 + 20 w/card ........ .......... .. ......... .. ....1950 

BERNOULLI PLUS ... .. ...... .... .... ... ........ ..3495 
SYSGEN Durapack single .. ................... .. 995 

dual external/internal ......... .. 1850/1595 
Mountain 20 mb drive card ....................499 
Western Digi. 30 mb drive card .... ... ......589 

Enable 2.0 .................. ........................... ..379 
Fastback ............ .. .. .. ... .. .... ..... .. ...... ... ...........89 
Freelance Plus .............. ...... ...... ... ... .... .. .. 339 
Framework ......... ............ ... ... .... .. .. ...........399 
IBM Display Write IV ....... ....................339 
Lotus .......... ... ... ... ..... ...................... ....... ..... 309 
Lotus Hal .. .. ................... .. ........ .. ....... ... .... 109 

Western Digi. 20 mb drive card .. .. ....... .. 549 
Plus Hard Card 40 .................. .......... .... ... ..859 

Managing Your Money 3.0 ...............105 
Microsoft Word 3.1 ... ... .... .. ..................229 

Plus Hard Card 20 ....... ........... .. .... ...... ... .... 649 Multimate Advantage 11 ....... .. .. ..... .. ....249 
Priam 60 mb AT... ............... ... ...... ..... ....... .. .869 
Priam 43 mb AT................... ... ... ... .... .. ........685 

Multi plan ... ....... .. ... ....... .. .. .. .... .. ................ 119 
Office Writer 5.0 .................... .. ... ...... .... .259 
PFS Prof Write ... ........ .......... .... .. .. .... .... .. 149 
PFS Prof File ........................... ............ .. .. 159 

Everex 1200/2400.. .. .. .. ....... .. ......... 109/225 
Hayes 1200B or 1200 ... ... .. .... .. ....... .. ......299 
Hayes 2400 int or ext... ... .... .. .. ......... .. ..... .449 
US Robotics 2400 direct internal.. .... ... 179 
Ventel Half Card 1200 w/Crosstalk ....259 

PFS 1st Choice .............. .. ... ........... .... .. .....99 
R Base System V 1.1... ......... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 419 
Revelation........ ........... ........... .. .. .. .......... .. 575 
Super Cale IV 1.0 ....... .... ......................269 
Symphony 1.2 .............. .. .. ... ... .. ..... ... .....439 
Turbo C ................................... .. ..... .............65 

Vental Half Card 2400 w/Crosstalk ... .369 Ventura Desktop Publishing .. ...........565 
Ventel 1200 Plus ................ .. .. ... .... .. ....... ....239 Volkswriter III .........................................149 
Ventel 2400 Plus .............. ... .... .. .................369 V.P. Planner .... ............ ..... .................... .. ....59 

Word Perfect 4.2 ...................... .. .......... .205 
Word Perfect Library .. ... ......... ... .. .. .........59 
Wordstar 2000 +............ ... ...... .. ...........279 
Wordstar Pro 4 .0 .... ............ ... ... ......... ....249 

AMDEK 
410 .................................... .. ................ .... ...... $145 
310-A ... ... .... ............................. .. ... .. ... ......... .... 135 
Color 600S .... ... ........................ ... .... ... .. ........359 
Color 722 ...... .... .... ..... ... ......... ............. .. ........455 

Everex 60 m.b. internal ........ .. ....... .. $550 
external ........................ ........ .. ....... ..... ..635 

PRINCETON 
MAX12 ...... ........... ................ ......... .. ..... ... .......149 

Genoa Galaxy 60 mb internal .. .. ...... .......739 
external ...... .... ....... ...................... .. .. .....869 

HX12 ....... ..... ........... .. .. .... .. ......... ........ ..... .. .. ....419 
HX12E ...... ......... .. ... .............. .. ..... .. .... ... .... .... ..469 

IBM 
Mono 850 ............ .... .. ..... ...... .......... .. .... ......$199 
Color Display 8512 ................. ... .... ....... .. .. 449 
Color Display 8513 ...... ... .. ........ ... .............515 
NEC Multisync .. ... ..... .. .......... ......... .... .. ... ....559 

Genoa Galaxy 20 mb internal .............. .. .589 
external .................. .... .. .... .... ................695 

Sysgen Quic 60 internal ............................ 949 
external .. ........ .............. ..... ...................995 

Sysgen 20 mb internal... ........... ..........575 
external .... .. .................... ............. ...... ...650 

Tallgrass 20 mb int/ext... ..... .. ...395/550 
Tallgrass 20 mb internal tape 

plus 25 mb hard disk ......................995 
Tallgrass 60 mb external tape ....... 1050 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



We'll send you a sample issue 
of I.B. MAGAZETTE at 60"/o off the 
regular price. You can try our disk 
magazine with NO OBLIGATION. 

You'll get a great selection of 
new programs for home, business, 
education and recreation for less 
than 50¢ each. 

Find out why I.B. MAGAZETTE. 
the original magazine on disk for 
the IBM-PC and compatibles, is 
still#1. while imitators have come 
and gone. 

Just fill in the form below and 
send it with your $5.00 payment to: 

I.B. MAGAZETTE. Dept. 5 
425 Edwards, Suite 1306 
Shreveport, LA 71101-3125 

Name---------- 

Address--------- 
City __________ 

State ____ Zip----
Phone __________ 

Type of Computer-----

Enclosed: D Check D MCNISA 
# ________.Exp. __ 

Signature-------- 

For immediate service: 
Call l-800-622-4070 


Have your credit card ready. 

IBM is a Trademark of 


International Business Machines Incorporated. 


LET US PUBLISH 

YOUR PROGRAMS 


From the Software Shelf 

PC-Write: Speedy Shareware 

• PC-Write 2.71 

• Microsoft Word 3.10 

• WordStar 4.00 

Reformat document Search and replace Load program Save file to hard disk 
from 65 columns to "a" with "apple" 
40 columns 

Figure 2: PC-Write proves it can keep up with the 
big boys. The programs loaded and saved text files 
as quickly as Word 3.1 or WordStar 4.0 and beat 
them in a search-and-replace exercise. All tests 
were run on a 640K 8-MHz IBM AT with a 20MB 
hard disk using a SOK ASCII file. Times are shown 
in minutes:seconds. 

and at $89, it's hard to turn down. capable and efficient. It was short 
But PC-Write is also a hard pro work to create a form letter with 
gram to learn, and it isn't on variable fields, then merge it with 
speaking terms with many other a list of names in a dBASE III file. 
word processors. Consider it if The 50,000-word spelling checker, 
you produce documents that re on the other hand, failed to recog
quire complex formatting. If all nize such common words as laser 
you want to do is write letters, and grey. Equally annoying, the 
PC-Write could be more word program loads the entire diction
processor than you need. ary into RAM whenever you do a 

PC-Write features mail merge, a spelling check, soaking up HOK of 
spelling checker, two-window memory. Still, you can fit the main 
editing, on-line help, and setups PC-Write program files, including 
for over 400 printers. And it's the dictionary, on one 360K disk 
quick: It did a search-and-replace and have room left over for DOS 
operation twice as fast as Word
Star 4.0 (see Figure 2). (continues) 

Most of PC-Write's features, in
cluding the mail merge facility, are 
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USE lliE BRAINSYOUR IBM 

WASN'T BORNWITH. 


Right at your fingertips in 
CompuServe's IBM® Forums. 

Our IBM Forums involve thousands 
of users worldwide who will show 
you just how easy it is to get the most 
from your IBM and IBM compatibles. 

The IBM New Users Forum lets 
you ask basic questions of PC 
experts. The IBM Junior Forum 
is perfect for PCjr®users. Trade tips 
with other IBM PC and AT users in 
the IBM Software Forum. Ask 
questions and get answers directly 
from the manufacturers in the PC 
Vendor Support Forum.And if you're 
looking for a PC Bulletin Board, visit 
the IBM Communications Forum. 
Or try the IBM Hardware Forum for 
discussions on hardware topics 
and product updates. 

Easy access to free software, 
including free uploads. 

You can easily download first-rate, 

non-commercial software and utility 
programs. Upload your own pro
grams free of connect time charges. 
And take advantage of CompuServe's 
inexpensive weeknight and weekend 
rates, when forums are most active 
and standard online charges are 
just 10¢ a minute. You can go online 
in most areas with a local phone call. 
Plus, you'll receive a $25.00 
Introductory Usage Credit when 
you purchase your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

Information you just can't find 
anywhere else. 

Use the Forum Message Board 
to send and receive electronic mes
sages. Join ongoing, real-time 
discussions in a Forum Conference. 
Communicate with industry experts, 
including the programmers who 
write your favorite programs. Search 
Forum Data Libraries for non
commercial software and shareware. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

Enjoy other useful services too, 
like electronic editions of popular 
computer magazines. 

All you need is your IBM computer 
or IBM compatible computer (or 
almost any other personal computer) 
and a modem. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, 
see your nearest computer dealer. 
Suggested retail price is $39.95. 
To receive our free brochure, or to 
order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in 
Ohio and Canada, call 614-457-0802). 
If you're already a CompuServe 
subscriber, type GO IBMNET (the 
IBM Users Network) at any ! prompt 
to see what you've been missing. 

CompuServe® 
Information Services, P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio, call 614·457·0802 

An H&R Block Company 



From the Software Shelf 

Professor DOS™ 

• 	Fact is, to become the most 

respected you've got to be the 
best. And the best is what over 
a million PC users already 
think about Professor DOS '". 

• 	For those serious about buy
ing the best in an interactive 
DOS tutorial , Professor DOS 
offers more than all the rest. 

• 	More DOS topics , more cover
age of DOS commands and 
managing a hard disk, more 
tips and timesaving ideas , 
more instructional quality. 

• 	Now includes SmartGuide '" 
tor DOS.The most unique and 
biggest on-line , memory resi
dent DOS reference guide. 

• 	Fact is, Professor DOS is the best. But don't take our word. Ask for 
Professor DOS by name and see for yourself why it is the most respected 
name in an interactive learning course for DOS. Only $ 59.95 

1163-1 Chess Drive Foster City, CA 94404 415-341-6116 

files. That's a feat most high
priced word processors can't 
manage. 

Like an eager puppy, PC-Write 
comes no matter what you call it. 
You can run the program with 
a subset of WordStar commands 
or a combination of <PgUp>, 
< Home>, and < Ins> keys plus 
your choice of function keys. 
Pressing a function key also brings 
up a 1-2-3-style menu bar. 

When it comes to formatting 
and printing, though, the choices 
aren't so simple. You have to pep
per your document with an array 
of one- and two-letter dot com
mands. To make things worse, an 
on-screen PC-Write document 
barely resembles its printed 
counterpart. 

Despite these drawbacks, for
matting and printing with PC
Write are quite flexible. You can 
place headers and footers on the 
same page or alternate pages, and 
locate footnotes at the bottom of 
each page or all together at the 
end of a document. The program 
generates indexing and tables of 
contents; it also supports a variety 
of fonts and printing attributes 
(such as bold and underline). 
Though it is shareware, PC-Write 
has kept up with the times. It can 
be configured to take advantage of 
the HP LaserJet and PostScript
equipped printers like the Apple 
LaserWriter. You can even choose 
different color fonts for ink jet 
printers. 

(continues) 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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AutoSketch™ 

AResource to Draw Upon 


To get any job done, you need the right tools. Ideally, they 
should be extensions of your talents, freeing you to do 

what you do best. And speed, precision, flexibility, and 
consistency are always top priorities, no matter what the job. 

If communicating with drawings is part of your job, 
? AutoSketch should be one of your resources. 

AutoSketch from Autodesk, the developers of 
AutoCAD~ is the precision drawing tool for professional 
use. It's fast, powerful, and simple to learn . The price is 
right, too. 

With AutoSketch and your personal computer, you ' II enter the world ofcomputer-aided 
drawing with ease. You may never have designed with a PC before, and you may think it's 
bound to be complicated and time-consuming . Surprise! With AutoSketch , you'll probably 
be up and running in about an hour. 

Despite its ease of use, AutoSketch is a 
full-function , object-oriented CAD program. 
Pull-down menus and dialog boxes 
help you each step of the way. 
With a click of the mouse, you can 
draw, then copy, mirror, or move 
objects, even create symbol libraries. 
AutoSketch automatically updates 
measurements whenever you stretch , 
scale, or rotate dimensioned objects. 
It even keeps track of everything you 
do, so that you can delete and restore 
parts of your drawing as easily as you 
change your mind, using successive 
undo or redo commands. 

We know you'll be impressed with the professional results. So will your 
clients and colleagues. 

AutoSketch runs on the IBM PC/XT/AT and 
compatible systems with a minimum of 512K RAM 
and either color or monochrome display. The 
standard version is yours for just $79 . 95 . If your PC 
has an 8087 or 80287 math coprocessor, this 
version operates about three times faster. The 4-. 

speed-enhanced version for $99 . 95, requiring 
the coprocessor, is three times faster still. 

Call 80b-445-5415 for the name of the 
AumSketch Dealer nearest you or more 
informafion on supported peripherals.
:r-0 orjkr tlireet with a%€red1ttGard, 
call 80().;772~9200, ext. .}46. 

Get more info. Go to Ad .index. 



using data displayed 
on your screen. 
The Envelope Please ... a revolutionary 
new resident program that captures the 
name and address at the top of a letter, 
and with one keystroke, prints it on an 
envelope in your printer. 
The Envelope Please ... works with most 
popular IBM software including 
WordStar, Symphony and dBASE. 
Point at the address portion of a letter 
on-screen, put an envelope in your 
printer, and print. 
Need a return address printed in the 
top left corner of your envelope? 
The Envelope Please ... will print that 
too! And for dot matrix printers that 
won't normally feed an envelope, The 
Envelope Please ... will print sideways! 
The Envelope Please ... the better way 
to print most popular size envelopes 
using Epson and compatible dot matrix 
printers, most daisy wheel printers and 
an IBM PC, XT or AT. $39 
(The program uses about 10k RAM) LJ .S. 

The Envelope Please ... 

(416) 961-8243 
Payment method MC-Visa-Amex-Diners-Check 

Card No.-------- - --
Expiry Date---------- 
Name _____________ 

Address ----------- 
City/State ---------- 
Phone No. ---------- 
Signature ---------- 
All orders shipped at our expense within the day. 

45 Charles St. East 
Third Floor, Dept. 224 
Toronto, Ontario M4Y 1S2 

Quaid Software Limited 


From the Software Shelf 

sc: Help off, cancel. F1: Help off, continue. Arrows: Select a Help topic: 
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Screen 2: PC-Write's main help screen is an 
embarrassment of riches. It has 45 submenus
including this listing of foreign accents and 
symbols-but you have to know what you're 
looking for to pick your way through them. 

Beyond the complex commands bits or add linefeeds to foreign 
needed for formatting and print files as needed. The program also 
ing, PC-Write has a few major imports and exports ASCII files. 
faults. On-line help isn't context PC-Write is distributed by 
sensitive, and the 45 help catego Quicksoft in Seattle. For $16, the 
ries make it tough to find the an company will send you a program 
swer you need (see Screen 2). disk with a 17-page tutorial to get 

Document compatibility is also you started and a 44-page Quick 
a problem. The program doesn't Guide that c.an be printed out. If 
support other document formats, you pay-the full $89 and register 
sµch as IBM's Document Content the program with Quicksoft, you 
Architecture (DCA), which would also get a hardcover manual, quick 
help you move documents be reference cards, a one-year sub
tween PC-Write and other word scription to the Quicksoft newslet
processors. It does have a clip ter, and access to the company's 
board function that captures text telephone support service. 
from other applications into your 
document, but using it is an unin (continues) 
viting, multistep process. A do-it
yourself utility will take out high 
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From the Software Shelf 

PC-Write is the kind of word 
processor that a sharp, experi
enced programmer would put to
gether: fast, compact, and terse, 
but capable of doing anything you 
want if you're willing to take the 
time to figure it out. The program 
would be good for an office that 
can exploit its extensive docu
ment-creation functions. It's too 
complex for beginners and ill
suited for those who must share 
files, but for the right user, it's a 
fine program at a price that can't 
be beat. -Lee Richardson 

Hotline 
Telephone number data base and 
auto-dialer 

Pros: Lists 2000 company names 
and phone numbers; auto-dials 
over PBX, public, and long
distance phone lines 

Cons: Inconvenient editing 
features 

Version 1.0 
General Information, Inc. 
401 Park Pl. #305 
Kirkland, WA 98033 
2061828-4777 

List price: $39.95 
Requirements: 42K, two disk 
drives, DOS 2.00 or later version 

Not copy protected 

If you're tired of letting your fin
gers do the walking, General In
formation's Hotline might just 
save you from the Ma Bell blues. 

(continues) 

PC World 

The Desktop Publishing Conferen[e 

A Seybold Seminar and Exposition 

"The event of the year." You heard about last year's 
Seybold Desktop Publishing Conference. More than 100 
new products were introduced, including Ventura Pub
lisher and Aldus PC PageMaker. Steve ]obs declared that 
Hewlett-Packard was "brain damaged" for selecting the 
DDL page description language. IBM revealed its desk
top publishing strategy. Users blasted vendors for not 
offering support. Everyone agreed they had not seen so 
much enthusiasm and excitement in years. 

The 1987 Conference will be even better: a lot of new 
players in the market; a raft of exciting new products; 
serious work being done by serious users·. 

The seminar will explore the key issues in this rapidly 
changing field. Presentations by industry leaders and 
pioneering users are followed up with tough questions 
from the Seybold staff and no-holds-barred discussion. 

Wed. - Fri., Sept. 9 - 11, 1987. $595. 

The exposition will fill the 75,000 sq. ft Convention 
Center and include virtually every vendor from IBM, 
Apple, Xerox, Hewlett-Packard, Aldus et al. to dozens of 
innovative new entrants from all over the world. This is 
the event that will once again define an industry. 

Thurs. - Sat., Sept. 10-12, 1987. $25. 
Free to seminarparticipants. 

For registration infonnation, contact: 

Seybold Seminars 
6922 Wildlife Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 
(213) 457-5850 
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From the Software Shelf 

At $39.95, Hotline is a slick 
RAM-resident program that com
bines a national directory of 2000 
company phone numbers, a 
gargantuan personal directory, 
and an auto-dialer. While adding 
new listings to the directories is a 
chore, the program is a valuable 
helpmate for any computer user 
who makes more than a few calls 
a day. 

The listings in Hotline's na
tional directory include the For
tune 500 companies, government 
agencies, media outlets, computer 
companies, and airlines. Each list
ing consists of the company's 
name and telephone number and 
the current time in its time zone. 
To find a number, you type the 
company's name; if it isn't listed, 
Hotline can auto-dial directory as
sistance in over 3000 major cities 
here and abroad. 

Hotline uses 42K to 55K of 
memory, depending on hardware 
and video requirements, and 
deftly avoids conflicting with 
other RAM-resident programs. 
You bring it up by pressing the 
< Alt> -< FlO > hot key combina
tion (which you can redefine). Pro
gram selections are made from 
pulldown menus or by pressing 
<Alt>-function key 
combinations. 

As long as your modem and 
phone share the same line, you can 
pop up Hotline over any applica
tion and tell it to dial away; it will 
insert any special prefixes or 
pauses required. Provided the ap
plication doesn't run in graphics 
mode, Hotline will also read and 

dial any number on the screen. If 
you want, Hotline will log your 
calls, and you can also configure 
the function keys to speed-dial up 
to 30 numbers. 

Before you make that first call, 
you must give Hotline your local 
area code and prefix. You can then 
specify that calls be made via in
side or outside lines and over long
distance services such as MCI or 
Sprint; you can even charge them 
to a credit card. 

Hotline also has a private direc
tory with room for up to 65,534 
entries. You can type in the list
ings directly or transfer them from 
ASCII files generated with applica
tions such as dBASE Ill, R:base 
5000, 1-2-3, pfs:file, Multiplan, 
and SideKick . 

Correcting a phone number in 
Hotline's directories is easy, but 
adding, deleting, or changing an 
entire entry is a chore. You have 
to edit the listing with a word pro
cessor, transfer it back into 
Hotline, then "recompile" the en
tire directory. 

At press time, General Informa
tion was planning an upgrade that 
will make editing entries simpler 
and expand the national directory 
to some 4000 listings. So if you 
want to reach out and touch 
someone without thumbing 
through the phone book, Hotline 
could be the right choice. -Dusty 
Roady Pedersen 

(continues) 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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QUBIE' Eliminates the 
':;omputer Decision Headache 
The best remedy in terms of 
=eatures, Price and Performance is ... 

*Shown With Optio na l 101 Key Keyboard 

QUB/E' V20t!!! 


Features 
4. 77 /8 MHz Switchable Clock 
135 Watt Power Supply 
640K Ram On Motherboard 
NEC V20 Processor 
Multi 1/ 0 Card 
360K Floppy Drive 
'AT' Style Keyboard 
l Vear Warranty 

take one of these and call 
us in the morning 

)ptions 
>isplays Drives The Qubie' Promise 
tlonochrome Kit (MONOKIT) 20MB Hard Disk Kit (PC20) 30 Doy No Risk Guarantee 

If you ore not completely sa tisfied with your pur
Amber Monitor with 3 l /2 Plated Media Drive c hase. you may return it within 30 days for a full 

Mono Graphic Card Boots Directly From Drive refund. including the cost to ship ~ bock. (UPS ground$149 IBM Compatib le shipments only)Tilt and Swivel Base 
5 1/4' Short Slot 

~olor Kit (CGAKID $349 One Year Warranty Controller Card 
Low Power Consumption All Qubie' p roducts carry a full one year warranty

RGB Color Monitor 14' Screen on all ports and labor. 48 hour turnaround on all 
warranty repairs. Extended warranty (PCP) available640 x 200 Resolution 40MB Hard Disk Kit (PC40) on all p roducts. 

Tilt a nd Swivel Bose $399 AT Speed in a XT For fastest delivery. send cashiers check. moneyColor Graphic Adopter order. or order by Mastercard/Visa. Personal checks 
allow 14 days to clear. Corporations and Institutions 

42MB Formatted 
5 l / 4' Short Slot Contro ller Cardnhanced Graphics Kit (EGAKIT) purchase orders accepted . coll for prior authoriza
Standard Ha lf Height tion . California residents. odd 6% soles tax. 

EGA Hi-Resolution Monitor 14' Sc reen Automatic Head Parking $ 6 9 9
640 x 350 Resolution Low Power Consumption 
Fully IBM Enhanc ed Graphics QUBIE'

Adopter Compatible 70MB Hard Disk Kit (PC70) Outside California 
Tilt and Swivel Bose 25MS Access Time (800) 821-4479 Fully Compat ible 256K 72MB Formatted Capacity 


EG,<\ Card with a $ 5 9 9 Standard Full Height 
 Inside California 

Parallel Port 
 Voice Coil Actuator (805) 987-9741 

5 l I4. Short Slot 
Technicol Suppo rt VISA ' Controller Card $969 
(805) 482-9829 

Call Now For More Selections" Get more info. Go to Ad index. Hours: M - F Som - 5pm PTZ Sot Som - l lom 



WORD ,_OCESSORS 
Easy Extra •. 
Leading EcJge WCM'd PrcxesSOI' •. 
Leading Edge WfP With Spell & Merg . 
lJghtffilng. 
M1Crosoft Word 3. 11 
Mulumate .ADvantage II .. 
PFS: Professional Wme . 
Volkswrner 3 
VolkswmtrOeluxePM. 
Webster New World Wnter . 
Webs1er Spell Checker . 
Webster Tht"saurus 
WorC1Perfe<11.JOrary. 
Word Pertea (Ver 421 
Wordst.Jr331 ........ • • , • ••• .. 
Wou:lstar Pro Pack 40 . 
Wordstar 2000 Plus 2 0 . 
Word\l/12ard 

Call For Details and Other 
System Configurations. 

SC>FTVVARE 

"""'"''" "°' DISK DRIVESIOMeg . 
20 Meg . 
40 Meg ...... . ..... . 

Segate 20 MG wfWO Controller 
Tm 

12 MEG AT 
Toshiba 

3.5" XT . 

MONITORS 



From the Software Shelf 

Amnesia 
Text adventure game 

Pros: Complex, realistic story; 
large interactive vocabulary 

Cons: Annoying copy protection 
scheme; may not work on many 
compatibles 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
4151572-2787 

List price: $44.95 
Requirements: 128K, one disk 
drive, DOS versions 2.00 to 3.10 

Copy protected 

If you've never awakened in a 
strange hotel with no clothes, no 
money, and worst of all, no idea 
who you are, you should try Am
nesia, a text adventure from Elec
tronic Arts. In a game that Kafka 
would admire, your attempts to 
find your clothes, get your next 
meal, and solve the puzzle of your 
identity all precipitate a bewilder
ing series of experiences. You 
might, for instance, marry a 
stranger and live out your days as 
an Australian sheep farmer (with
out, alas, regaining your memory); 
or you might (and almost certainly 
will) be mugged on the mean 
streets of Manhattan and executed 
for a crime you didn't commit. 

In this frightening milieu, your 
rod and staff are a game booklet 
and a folding map of Manhattan's 
streets and subway lines. To try to 
find your worldly and mental pos
sessions, you type in short direc
tions for your character, like buy a 

(continues) 

PC World 

The COBOL that pays for itself... 

the very first time you use it! 


Programming costs can be expensive. 
Even when you create a simple data entry 
screen like the one you see here. This one 
took about 8 hours to create using exten
sions to the ACCEP1/DISPLAY verbs you'd 
find in any other COBOL. When you con
sider the hourly rates of programmers, 
development costs can quickly get out 
of hand.And there goes the budget. 

But there's a better way. With Visual 
COBOL's integrated Screen Management 
System,you can create the same screen in 
less than 30 minutes. You save a full day of 
development time. And several hundred 
dollars in programming costs. Which 
means your budget for software develop
ment will go a lot farther. 

Beyond its incredible Screen Manage
ment System, Visual COBOL is also a high 
performance native code COBOL compiler 
that features fast execution, a powerful in
teractive debugger, blazing SORT, multi
keyed ISAM, extended CHAINing utilities, 
GSA certification, and much more. 

Visual COBOL. The only COBOL that 
pays for itself. Again and again and again. 
Call mbp today for complete details. It 
can help you make the most out of your 
development budget. 

Visual COBOL. 
$795. 
No copy protection. No runtime fees. 
Superb technical support. 

mbp Software and Systems 
Technology, Inc. 
1131 Harbor Bay Pkwy, Suite 260 
Alameda, California 94501 

800-231-6342 
800-346-4848 ~"wt. 

Visual COBOL is a trademark of mbp Sohware and Systems Technology, lnc./UN IX is a trademark of AT&T Corp./SCO is a trademark of 

SCO, Inc .I I BM is a 1radema rk of IBM Corp ./Novell is a trademark of Novell , lnc./XENIX is a lrademark of Microsoft Corp. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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VVHAT THE HECK! 

ProDesign II - Still $299! 
ProDesign II - the Easy-to-Use CAD System. The CAD 
system that was introduced two years ago for the amazingly 
low price of $299. The CAD system that has undergone four 
major revisions w ith more than 400 enhancements. The CAD 
system that still costs only $299! 

How do we do it? Our accountants said to raise the price 
to cover research and development costs. Our business 
advisors said to charge more for the additional features. Our 
competitors said it's impossible to stay in business selling a 
comprehensive CAD package such as ProDesign II for only 
$299. 

And our customers said $299 is great. So, we said : 

"Aw ... What the Heck! $299 it is!" 
Now, two years after its introduction, ProDesign II is one 
of the world 's leading CAD packages. It has features pre
viously found only on CAD systems costing thousands of 
dollars. For the single price of $299, you get these features 
and more: 

• 	 Support for more than 180 printers (including color 
printers) 

• 	 Support for more than 80 plotters, with plotter optimi
zation. 

• 	 Easy-to-Use single keystroke commands. 

• 	 On-screen menus accessible with a mouse. 
• 	 Comprehensive drawing commands, including the finest 

curve fitting in the industry. 
• 	 Editing features unsurpassed by ANY other CAD package. 
• 	 Extensive snap features, including snap to point. endpoint, 

midpoint, line, circle, ellipse, arc, intersection, and perpen
dicular. 

• 	 True Auto Dimensioning with several formats. 
• 	 Extensive Layering features. 
• 	 Full Macro capabilities. 
• 	 Specialized drawing aids, such as tangents to circles and 

ellipses, parallel lines, parallel curves, wide lines, and more. 
• 	 Complete hatching with up to 40 different patterns. 
• 	 Area and length calculation for line curves, circles, etc. 
• 	 Full Zoom, Pan, and Rotate capabilities. 
• 	 Capability to transfer drawings to and from other programs. 
• 	 Capability to Break/Trim Lines, Curves, Circles, Arcs, and 

Ellipses. 
• 	 Many more features - All for only $299! 

Where do you get ProDesign II? See your local computer 
dealer, or contact: 

American Small Business Computers, Inc. 

118 South Mill Street 


Pryor. OK 74361 

(918) 825-4844 


Telex 9102400302 

Want more information? Call or write for a detailed brochure 
and a free demo disk! 

PRODESIGN II STILL ONLY $299! 
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subway token. If you're lucky, the 
prog ram will respond with a sup
portive statement like, 'You pur
chase the one-dollar fa re, and in 
return you get a subway token to 

put in the slot on the turnstile.' At 
other times, Amnesia is downright 
tac iturn . W hen you' re in jail-a 
regular stopover-the prog ram w ill 
dolefully answer your hapless cries 
from the keyboard by saying, 
There is no escape.' Since Am
nesia allows you to save your game 
to disk, this is often a good time 
to go relax somewhere with a nice 
book-like The Trial. 

Amnesia is an impressive pro
gram, in both heft and capac ity. 
Its two double-sided disks hold as 
much text as an average book, 
and the prog ram recognizes an 
amazingly large number of words. 
The game's booklet lists more 
than 80 verbs, such as caress, fon
dle, attack , choke, and the ever
useful pray. It also drops a number 
of clues th roughout your journey, 
some fo und in a section called 
'Visitor's Guide to New York 
City,' others in an address book 
with phone numbers and entries 
like 'Sue G.' and ' Interlude.' The 
desperate can turn to a li st of 
overt hints. 

A major drawback to this other
wise engrossing program is a copy 
protection scheme as fr ustrating 
as the game's electronic misadven
tu res . Amnesia will supposedly 
run on a hard disk, but don' t bet 
on it . After a. number of attempts, 
I finally got it to work, but only 
from my AT's floppy drive. Am
nesia's 90-day warranty is no rem
edy fo r such a barrier. 

(continues) 

PC World 

COMPUTER-EASE 


E m Laptop computing to telecommuting, from on-line 
databases to on -line investing, from problem-solving with Al to 
programming with a PC, Dow Jones-Irwin provides expertise on 
what you need to know to excel in your business or profession. 
With four computer press awards to our credit, including first 
place, Best On-Line Tutorial for our dynamic Fast Facts On-Line 
by Dan Ness, Jr.. Dow Jones-Irwin has become the first name in 
computer books. And the first name in computer-ease. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 

1-800-841-8000. x33. DOW JONES IRWINfor your free catalog of • 
top-of-the-line com- 1822 Ridge Road, Homewood, IL 60430 
puter books...today! woR2ss 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Now for $79.95 you can own upgrade kit w ill make your printer 
the rest. You see, today's new dot work like the new models in min 
matrix printers offer a Jot more. utes- at a fraction of their cost. 

Like an NLQ mode that makes And FX, JX and MX models will 
their letters print almost as sharp as print the IBM character set, too. 
a daisy wheel. And mode switch So, call now and use your Visa, 
ing at the touch of a button in over MasterCard, or AmerEx. Don't 
160 styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect replace your printer, upgrade it! 

1-800-368-7737 

(Anywhere in the United States or Canada) 

g Sampleof Sampleof 
letter with letter without 
Dots-Perfect Dots·Perfect '•(Dots-Perfect) g 

£ Dress e Iha us ' .:~. d 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 405, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 1730 . . '1 ·Ii\ i. (714) 945-5600 

·,;. (\I~ JBMl••nral•tt,..dwd•muk 

\ o( ln1un11lono.JB111 lnu1 Matll\ nuCotp . 

Guf1ru Pl.V.. h•1t•d•mukofEpoo11Amulca. ln c An upgrade kit for EPSON FX, JX, RX, & MX printers 
Epoo11l••~111ter•d 1<•dcm•rkorEpoo11Am <rl <•. ln c 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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That's Right. 

They made(~ 
our laser 
printer into 

an Optical Storage System. 
Using the suprisingly affordable SOFTSTRIP® optical system, 
you can store human readable hard copy and machine readable 
strips together in your file cabinet. 

Quickly retrievable, easily distributed, and convenient to file, 
the Cauzin SOFTSTRIP system saves time, saves hard disk 
capacity, and makes your data management more efficient. 

Typical applications include: 
• 	 Sales Agreements, spreadsheets, and job applications 

for business. 
• Contracts, wills, and client files for attorneys. 

physicians. 

Call Cauzin today for futher information: 

r-;----;--t---t---+---""t-.... Cauzin Systems 835 South Main Street 
Waterbury, CT 06706 

F:::;liiii=:Fiiiiiriiriii 

• Medical histories, patient files, and test results for 

1-800-533·7323 
(In CT, 573-0150) 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

''.America's Future . .. Is Our Children" 

"Savings Bonds have the winning 

combinatio n to help build a mo re sec ure 
fin ancial fu ture fo r your children's 
ed ucatio n . 

Begin invest ing in your children's 
fu ture now. Buy U.S. Savings Bonds." 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERI CAN INVESTMENT 

From the Software Shelf 

W ill you enjoy Amnesia? T hat 
depends on what you expect from 
it. The adventure-style fo rmat can 
be more convoluted than a bad 
t ranslation of H eidegger, and Am 
nesia has as many bl ind alleys as 
M anhattan and Brooklyn com 
bined. Prog ram author T homas 
Disch's wr iting is serviceable, but 
nothing special. On the other 
hand , game players who cut their 
teeth on phrases like 'Go no rth' 
and 'There are dragons here' w ill 
fi nd his prose a vast improvement. 

If you thin k of yourself as a per
son of infinite resources, cool in 
the face of dar 5er, you'll like Am
nesia. Just don't get overconfident. 
As Berto lt Brecht once wrote, 
"The man who laughs has not yet 
been told the ter rible news." 
- Robert Lafore 

Dennis Dykstra is a professor at 
Northern A rizona University in 
Flagstaff and a freelance writer 
and software developer. Wayne 
Rash is a m icrocomputer and of
-fice automation consultant with 
American Systems in Arlington, 
Virginia. Lee Richardson is a 
contract programmer and writer 
in Chico, California. Dusty 
Roady Pedersen is Product Re
view Editor fo r PC World . 
Robert Lafore pioneered the 
computerized story genre with a 
series called Interactive Fiction 
and is the author of Assembly 
Language Pr imer fo r the IBM PC 
and XT (New A merican Library, 
New York, 1985). ; 
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BEDFORD STILL CAN'T 

COFFEE 

But when it comes to accounting software for 
small business, we're ideal. 

" One of Bedford's biggest assets is its speed " 
The entire program is contained in " we rate documentation as excellent " 
one fi le on one disk. Even the payroll 

" ...an exce llent rating for ease of use " formulas fo r 50 states are built in , 
(with no need for user maintained "Installing ... will take just a few minutes " 
tables). " ... a near perfect match for many small 

Bedford comes with two manuals. companies 
The User's Guide explains program lnf oWorld , April 6, 1987 
operation in simple terms; the 
Accounting Manual serves as a 
layman's introduction to accoun ting. 

Bedford even includes records 
of a sample company fo r ease of use, 
and learning the program. 

Complete 
As for making coffee .. .we're sti 11 
working on it ! But for now, some 
office procedures will still have to be Call today!
done without the ease and efficiency 
of Bedford software. (206) 883-0074 

General Ledger 
• financial statements are as current 

as last entry 
• produces full audit trails 
• entire fiscal year available for 

reports (any start or fin ish date) 
• largest balance 20,000,000. 
• closes books automatically at 

year end. 

Payables/Receivables 
• uses open invoice method 
• automatically updates, inventory 

records and general ledger 
• user can define aging periods 
• prints invoices , statements and 
checks 

Payroll 
• both automatic and manual mode 
• calculates all federal and state 

taxes 

•uses built-in payroll formulas • no 
user maintained tables 

• five income fields · two are user 
definable 

• handles vacation pay and advances 
• six extra deduction fields - three are 

user definable 
• automatically maintains 
withholdings payable accounts 

• automatically retains OTO and YTD 
employee information 

• accumulates 940,941 and state 
taxes information 

· accumulates W-2 data for each 
employee 

Inventory 
• handles state and local taxes 
• posts from receivables and 

payables 
• up to 999 items 
• average weighted cost method 
• handles adjustments and transfers 
• prints invoices 
• automatically flags reorder points 

Jobcost 
• distribute any revenue or expense 
to up to 999 projects or profit 
ce nters 

• paycheck distribution includes the 
company's portion of FICA, 
SUTA and Disability Insurance 

·produces summary and detail 
reports for any project or dept. 

Program capacity 
• Ledger accounts. . . . 500 
·Journal entries ... No Limit ' 
•Vendors . . . . . . . . . . 999 
• Transactions . . . No Limit" 
• Customers . . . . .. . .. 999 
• Transactions .. . No Limit" 
• Employees . . . . . . . . 999 
·Inventory Items. . . . . 999 
• Projects . . .. . . . . .. . 999 
· Limited by available disk capacity 
" Limited by available RAM capacity 

System Requirements 
Hardware: Requires a minimum of 
256K RAM with two disk drives. 
Program will support up to 640K RA.M 
and a hard drive. Not copy 
protected. 
Computer types: IBM PC and most 
compatibles using MS-DOS 2.0 or 
later. 

Standard Features 
•all modules are fully integrated 
• all reports can be displayed or 
printed 

• most reports can be exported to 
Lotus®, ASCII or DIF files. 

® Indicates manufacturer's registered 
trademark. 

™Indicates manufacturer's 
trademark 

© 1986 Bedford Software Corporation . 

bedford® 

The accounting software for small business. 
Dealer inquiries welcome : Bedford Software Corporation , 15008 NE 40 St., Redmond, WA. 98052. (206) 883-0074 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Check out Hercules' 
new video standard 

' two distinctive 
10-MHz AT clones

' Toshiba's handy 
3Y2-inch drive, and 
a modem that can 
go it alone. 

Edited by Eric Knorr 

154 

Hercules 
InColor Card 
Video display board 

Pros: High-resolution, 16-color 
graphics; broad potential soft
ware support 

Cons: Incompatible with some 
current software 

Hercules Computer Technology 
2550 9th St .. 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
4151540-6000 

List price: $499 
Requirements: DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

When nearly every graphics board 
manufacturer was unleashing its 
own EGA clone, Hercules Com
puter Technology was the most 
vocal holdout. As the creator of 
the first monochrome graphics 
standard, the upstart Berkeley firm 
loudly proclaimed it had some
thing better waiting in the wings. 

That "something"-the InColor 
~ard-nearly lives up to the hype, 
yielding graphics on a par with 
those produced by 480-line boards 
such as Quadram's ProSync, Video 
7's VEGA Deluxe, and the Video 
Graphics Array (VGA) built into 
the new IBM PS/250 and PS/260 
(see "Personal Systems Revealed" 
in this issue). A $499 color adap
tation of the Hercules Graphics 
Card Plus, the InColor Card uses 
an ordinary EGA monitor to dis
play graphics and text at a resolu
tion of 720 by 348 pixels-the 
same resolution offered by the 
original Hercules graphics board. 
That's 12 percent sharper than the 
EGA, but with the same 16 simul
taneous colors from a palette 
of 64. 

As a Graphics Card Plus com
patible, the lnColor Card also 
provides full RamFont support 
(see From the Hardware Shelf, 
PCW, February 1987). It improves 
on the original RamFont mode by 
accommodating an enhanced set 
of 3072 characters in 16 colors or 
12,28 8 characters in 2 colors. 
You'll also find all the standard 
Hercules features, including a par
allel printer port, a screen saver, 
and software utilities for printing 
Hercules graphics on Epson or 
IBM-compatible printers. 

What software can take advan
tage of the InColor Card? In the
ory, you can modify any program 
with a Hercules driver so that it 
supports the board, but to get all 
16 colors in graphics mode you 
need to patch the program with 
about 200 bytes' worth of ma
chine-level programming. To spare 
you this chore, the company pro
vides Setcolor and Palette, a pair 
of utilities for tweaking most 
monochrome Hercules drivers into 
producing color text displays. 

With the simple, menu-driven 
Setcolor, you can tag text displays 
with up to 4 colors from the 64
color palette. Each attribute
background, normal text, high in
tensity, and underlining-can have 
a different assigned color. Palette 
offers 16 simultaneous colors for 
dressing up text, but it's hard to 
use and requires a working knowl
edge of attribute codes. With both 
these programs, you can preview 
the results of your choices. Once 
you're satisfied with the colors 

' 
you save the settings to a file; later 
you can call them up with a batch 
file for application to any text 
display. 

August 1987 



Obviously, most users would 
prefer to avoid playing with attri
butes altogether. To encourage ac
ceptance of the InColor Card, 
Hercules has written InColor driv
ers for eight popular applications: 
1-2-3 release 2, Symphony, Win
dows, Microsoft Word 3.0, Auto
CAD, Framework II, Javelin, and 
BPS's 35mm Express. 

Unfortunately, Hercules ne
glected to do its homework on 
some of the drivers it released. 
The Word driver I received didn't 
produce color at all, cluttered the 
opening graphics screen with gar

bage, and occasionally locked up 
the system. (Hercules has already 
corrected this problem and will re
place free of charge any WORD
.COM driver bearing the date 
5-15-86.) For low-end CAD users, 
a more serious issue is the pur
ported support for AutoCAD. In 
fact, the driver works only with 
version 2.5 or later, and Hercules 
has no plans to accommodate ear
lier versions. 

Windows, on the other hand, 
fares quite well. The colors pro
duced are every bit as vibrant as 

(continues) 

Hercules' 
InColor Card 
adds 16 colors 
to the 720-by
348-pixel 
graphics resolution 
established by 
the Hercules 
Graphics Card. 
To support the 
InColor Card, 
programmers 
need only make 
minor alterations 
to the standard 
Hercules driver. 
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From the most budget-minded to the top-of-the-line, 
Brother dot matrix printers are performance-packed. 
You'll find standard features like built-in tractor feeders. 
Or a dual interface on most models. You 'll find some
thing else too  15 years' experience from the company 
that's already the market leader in daisy wheel printers. 

M-1109. Small enough to fit in a briefcase. Big enough 
to provide 80 columns, 100 cps drafts, a choice of type 
fonts ...even an Apple-compatible version. All at an econ
omy price. 

M-1409. Don't let size fool you. It's fast. And it gives 
you 110 columns to play with... at the same size as most 
80 column printers. 

M-1509. Get in on the act with a racy 180 cps and full 
136 columns in a printer that's so quiet you might not 

Brother Industries, Ltd., 
Nagoya, Japan. 

Performance. 

Brother dot tnatrixprlnters... a class act. 


M-1709. The fast, friendly scene stealer with over 200 
cps puts type fonts and print functions right on the con
trol panel. And our exclusive "paper parking" feature 
makes switching between tractor and sheet feeding easy 
That's friendly. 

M-1724L. Our newest star has it all...speed, letter qual
ity, quiet performance and convenient "paper parking". 
24-pins mean crisp type - even at over 200 cps  in nine 
type faces from two font cards. It's a tough act to follow. 

See the classiest act in dot matrix printers in action at 
your Brother dealer or circle the bingo number for more 
in.formation. For the name of the dealer nearest you, write 
or call: Brother International Corp., 8 Corporate Place, 
Piscataway, NJ 08854. 1-800-284-4357. 

know it's thece. b 
l ~~~-;:~~~~;;; : ' 
:"'~:.<•--, M-1109 

• Z i .ttt r >. ,; ~-

NEW! 

,.,,_ .. ;r.._ 

We're at your side. 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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css is currently the fastest stafisiical' software available-·fur.IBM and..compati 

ble computers. 
CSS is the first statistical package to offer an advanced user interface that ' 
meets 1987 software quality standards. 
The CSS optimized user interface with super-fast hierarchical menus features '. 
elements of artificial intelligence; even complex analyses require only a few , 
keystrokes (batch processing is also supported). 
All statistical procedures are integrated with fast data base management and ' 
instant (presentation quality) graphics. ' 
All CSS screen output is displayed via customized Scrollsheets•m (i.·e., dy
namic, user controlled, multi-layered tables with cells expandable into pop-up 
windows); all numbers in a Scrollsheet•m can be instantly converted into a va
riety of presentation quality graphs; contents of different Scrollsheets•m can be~ 
instantly aggregated, combined, compared, plotted, printed, or saved (Scroll-~ 
sheet•m was first introduced in CSS and it is a registered trademark of-i 
StatSoft). ' 
The flexibility of the CSS input/output is practically unlimited: CSS offers an 
intelligent interface (read/write) to all common file formats (Lotus, dBlll+, DIF, 
SYLK,...) and can even access data directly from screens of incompatible pro
grams. 
CSS data files can be as large as your operating system (DOS) allows. 
CSS precision exceeds the standards of all common precision benchmarks. " 
CSS features comprehensive, state of the art implementations of: Basic statis- -:· 
tics, Multi-way frequency tables, Nonparametric statistics, Exploratory data ·:--: 
analysis with analytical graphs, Multiple regression methods, Time series 
analysis with modeling and forecasting (incl. full ARIMA), General ANOVA
/ANCOVA/MANOVA, Contrast analysis, Discriminant function analysis, Factor 
analysis/Principal components, Multidimensional scaling. 
Technical note: The CSS user interface and all 1/0 were written in Assembler 
and bypass DOS; graphics and data management were written in Assembler 
and C; the computational algorithms were written in Assembler and optimized
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the EGA's, and the resolution is 
noticeably sharper. Herein may lie 
the strength of the InColor Card: 
With the current trend toward 
Windows as a standard graphics 
interface, the InColor Card offers 
a resolution approaching that of 
the new VGA while supporting
in one form or another-appli
cations written for the original 
Hercules Graphics Card. 

Clearly, no serious software 
house is willing to place all its col
ored eggs in one basket and sup
port a single graphics standard. 
Any program that fails to support 
the full line of Hercules and IBM 
graphics hardware-or Windows, 
for that matter-will likely be left 
in the dust. From a programmer's 
point of view, adding color capa
bilities to an existing Hercules 
driver is a trivial task. If an ap
plication supported the original 
Hercules standard, you can bet 
that its next version will drive the 
lnColor Card. -T] Byers 

Wyse PC 286 
Model 2200 
AT compatible 

Pros: Fast processing speed, 
ergonomic design 

Cons: Expensive peripherals 

Wyse Technology 
3571 N. First St. 
San Jose, CA 95134 
40814 33-1000 

List price: with 640K RAM, 
1.2MB fl,oppy drive, and key
board $1949; with 20MB hard 
disk $2449; with 40MB hard 
disk $3149; 1MB memory expan
sion board $250; serial/parallel 
board $129; monochrome/color 
display adapter $299; mono
chrome monitor $235; color 
graphics board $150; color moni
tor $599; EGA-compatible 
adapter $499; enhanced color 
monitor $749; high-resolution, 
paper-white monitor and adapter 
$999 

Style has never been a make-or
break selling point with personal 
computers, but let's face it-good 
looks never hurt. With its stream

lined gray exterior, sloping front 
panel, and optional paper-white 
monitor, the Wyse PC 286 Model 
2200 combines elegant design 
with solid 10-MHz performance. 

Compared to IBM's new Model 
30 or Model 50, the PC 286's 
footprint seems gargantuan. Still, 
at 17 inches long by 21 inches 
wide by 6 inches tall, the machine 
is average in size for an AT clone, 
and at $1949 for the basic model, 
has a median price. You can al
ways get the box out of the way by 
buying a floor stand from Wyse 
(at an exorbitant $165), but why 
hide such a pretty face? 

(continues) 

The Wyse PC 
286 offers a 
snappy 10
MHz clock 
rate, a 
reasonably 
low $1949 
base price, 
and-as an 
option
Wyse's 
legendary 
WY-700 
display 
system. 
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) '\\'1 IBMand Quarterdeck 

announced the nextgeneration
inpersonal computing: 

Introducing DESQview 2. 0. Improving the 

past and readyfor thefuture right now. 


I n one sweeping announcement'from 
Miami Beach and New York City, 

IBM established new standards of 
performance for personal computers, 
with its new Personal System/2.™ 
Quart;erdeck was there with IBM and 
simultaneously helped establish new 
standards for multi-tasking and multi
windowing. 

We were there for them then. We're 
here for you now. 

Ifyou use two or more software 
programs, ifyou use a PC-compatible 
machine, if you own a new 80386 
computer, ifyou've just bought one of 
the new Personal System/2 computers, 
or ifyou've tried Microsoft Windows 
and were disappointed but still need the 
power of graphics programs, DESQview 
2.0 is the answer. 

Consider this. InfoWorld voted 
DESQview's earlier version 1986 Prod
uct of the Year. SoftSector gave it the 
Editors Choice Award. In PC Tuch 
Journal's "System Builder Contest" at 
Comdex Fall it was voted best operating 
environment. And 450,000 dedicated 
users on four continents have voted yes 
with their dollars. 

The new DESQview 2.0 is an order of 
magnitude better. 

This unique software program 
enhances the power of your personal 
computer and makes it more convenient 
to use. It still gives your PC the power 

of many PCs. It still does windows. 
It still multi-tasks. It still breaks the 
DOS 640K barrier. It still transfers data. 
It still dials yow· phone. It still gives 
you menus for DOS. It still remembers 
your keystrokes (macros). It still runs 
your existing programs and your new 
programs soon to come. In fact now 
you can even run Windows-, GEM-, and 
Thpview-specific programs too. And 
with 386 machines and our Expanded 
Memory Manager it still becomes a 
386 control program, but now you can 
run text and CGA graphics programs 
in background. 

The new DESQview 2.0. 
For us it's the next logical step. 

For you it's windows of opportunity. 

~ush me DESQview 2.0! Tuday!-
No. of Copies Media 3V.l'/5V4" Product 

I 

I 

I 


SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
. IBM Personal Computer and IOO'X 
compatibles (with 8086, 8088,80286 or 80386 
processors) w!'h monochrome or color 
display; IBM Personal System/2 .Memory: 
640K recommended; for DESQview itself 
0-145K .Expanded Memory (Optional): 
expanded memory boards compatible with 
tl1e Intel AbovcBoard; enhanced expanded 
memory boards compatible witll Ille AST 
RAMpage .Disk: T\vo diskette drives or one 
diskette drive and a hard disk .Graphics Card 
(Optional): Hercules, IBM Color/Graphics 
(CGA), IBM Enhanced Graphics(EGA), 
IBM Personal System/2 Advanced Graphics 
(VGA) .Mouse (Optional): Mouse Systems, 
Microsoft and compatibles .Modem for 
Auto-Dialer (Optional): Hayes or Compatible 
.Operating System: PC-DOS 2.0-3.3; MS.DOS 
2.0-32 .Software: Most PC-DOS and MS.DOS 
application pro1,trams; progran>s specific to 
TupView I.I , GEM I.I and Microsoft Wmdows 
1.03 .Media: DESQview 2.0 is available on 
eitller 5V4'' or 3Vl' floppy diskettes 

IRetail Price ea. Tutal 

$I DESQview 2.0 $129.95I I 
Shipping & Handling USA $ 5.00 

$$ 10.00Outside USA 

$Sales 1'ax (CA reside nts) 6.5% 

Amount $
Payment: OVisa OMC 0AMEX 0Check Enclosed 

I Credit Card: Val~id~S~i~nc'.:'.e'._,-;=-=-:::;--=-=-:::;--=-~-=-=-:::;:-=-=-:::;:-=-=-~E~xpf'..'ir~at~i~o~n==:;::==:;::==-.:..=:::;::=;:::::::::; 

Card Numbe r: L-1_,___,__,____._.__J___.__....1..l___,l_._I -'---'---'-----''--'---'I Credit CardName ___ ____ ________ _________ 

ShippingAddress--------------- --------

City S"1te Zip Tulephone___ _ 

1 Mail to: Quarterdeck Office Systems, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
NOTE: Ifyou own DESQview call us for a special upgrade offer, or send in your DESQview ~ 

gistration card and we'll send you upgrade information. PCW-8 ' 
SEE YOUR DEALER & ASK 


ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OFFER 

Quarterdeck 

Quarterdec k Office Systems • 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 • (213) 392-9851 

DESQvicw is a tr.tdcmark of Quarterdeck Office Systems. AboveBoan! is a tr.i.dcmark of lnlcl Corporation.Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. IBM, PC, Personal Systcmfl and TupVicw are trademarks 
of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft Windows and MS arc regi...<>Lcrt.."<l lradcmarks of Microsoft Corporation. Mouse Systcm.o; is a trademark of Mctagraphics/Mousc Systems. RAM page i<; a trademark of 
AST Research, Inc. GEM is a trade mark of Digital Research. Hercules io; a trademark ofll crcules. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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EnerGraphics 2. 0 simply outperforms the 
competition. Whether you 're making charts for 
a presentation, analyzing data, making maps, 
flow charts or creating almost any type of 
graphic, you 'll find the capability with 
EnerGraphics 2.0. 

EnerGraphics 2. 0 
is easy to use too, because a 

mouse has been added. Now with mere 
pushes of a button, stunning charts and drawings 

are easily created. Help screens are also available, 
plus, new documentation with a quick-tip book that 

makes EnerGraphics 2. 0 a breeze to use. 
So, if you want this kind of 

performance and capability which can be 
used by anyone, the simple choice 

is EnerGraphics 2. O. 

ENERTRONICS 
NOW! supports the new 
IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM/2™ 
all models in 640 x 480 or 
1024 x 768 resolutions. 

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
Enertronics Research, Inc. • #5 Station Plaza• 1910 Pine Street• St. Louis, MO 63103 • (314) 421-2771 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Send myFREE demo disk. 

For D CGA, D EGA, or D VGA (PS/2) 

Name/Title: _ _________________________ 

Company: ___________________________ 

Address: --------------------------~ 

City: _________ State: __________ Zip: _ ___ 

Telephone: -------------------------~ 

D Business use. How many PC's? ___ D Computer Store Retailer 

D Do you evaluate or recommend 0 VAR,VAD 
graphics software? _ _ Yes consultant or developer 

__No 



BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERM IT NO. 2283 ST. LOUIS, MO 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

ENERTRONICS RESEARCH, INC. 
#5 Station Plaza 
1910 Pine St. 
St. Louis, MO 63103 
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Personal Computer Centers 

fER 3 MILLION DOLLARS IN INVENTORY AND THOUSANDS OF DIFFERENT 1485 Northeast Expressway, N.E. 
PRODUCTS IN STOCK. CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG. Atlanta, GA 30329 

~PREMIUM 286 
MODEL 140 
40 MB fast.access, 1 MB 
ram,zero wait states, 10 
MHz,AITT 3G EGA card, 
bundled with new color 
monitor complete system 

$3289 

YSTEMS 
undreds of portables and laptops

::;a11 for the model that suits your needs. 

DATAVUE SPECIAL-two drives with 
540K . . . ... .. . . ..... . . .. .. . CALL 

roSHIBA 3100/1100 PWS with super
iWist screen and new 1200 
. . ....... in stock and ready to ship! 

BM PS/2 MODEL 30/50/80, new low 
oricing from $1499 ... . . ....... CALL! 

ARC/XT-640K, 1 floppyw/20 MB, com
plete with new Mitsubishi color monitor 
. . .. .. . . . From $1299 while they last! 

AST PREMIUM 286 MODEL 80 . . $1595 
... mix and match your favorite monitor 
and card (shipping included) 

PRINTERS/ 
PLOTTERS 

• BROTHER HR-40-built in cut 
sheet feed, true letter quality with 
tractor .. ..... . . . . low price! 

• BROTHER M1409/M1509/ 
M1709-9 pin dot 180-240 CPS 
in data processing mode. From 
$349 ... .. . ....... . . CALLI 

• AST/QUADRAM laser printers 
.. . . ... . .. .... .from$2999 

• CALCOMP and HEWLETT 
PACKARD PLOTTERS . . .. call 

for complete CAD systems! 
• HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 

DMP-52 MP (14 pen/22 IPS/ 
21.5" x34" plot) . . . . ... .$4175 

• OKI LASER PRINTER . . $1895 
Delivered,complete! 

BROTHER HL 8LASER PRINTER 
300x300DPl,8PPM, 1 MB resident 
memory, HP-laserjet plus emulation .. . 
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEED! 

MITSUBISHI 
DIAMOND SCAN
VGA,EGA,CGA, &PGA 
compatible with VCR 
inpU1and800x560 
resolution including
131 mm dot pitch. 
Crystal clear clarity on 
an unmatched palette
of colors 

Nows549 

MONITORS 
• MITSUBISHI 1410- EGA 640x350 

resolution . . .. . . .......... . . . $429 

• 	NEC MULTISYNC XL and PWS 
.... . ...... . .. ... .. now available! 

• 	PGS LM 300-a true WYSIWYG monitor 
. ...... . .. ... .. .. ..... . ... CALL! 

• MITSUBISHI 1409 color monitor 
.. . . . .. ... . . ... . ... ........ $349 

• 	SAMSUNG TRUE MONOCHROME 
(720x350res) . . .. ... . .... . .. .. $89 

• AMDEK 410A/W/G .. . ..... .... $179 

• 	PGS MAX-15 .... . .... . .. . ... NEW! 

• 	New line of monitors in stock, call for our 
unadvertised special. 

SOFTWARE 
• ASHlON TATE D'BASE Ill PLUS ........ $396 

• ASHlON TATE RAPIDFILE . . . .. CALLI 
• ASHlON TATE MULTI MATE II . . .. .$349 
• BORLAND EUREKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .$59 
• BORLAND REFLEX .................. $79 

• BORLAND TURBOBASK . . . $69 
• BORLAND TURBO C.................. $69 

' COMPUTER ASSOCIATES A/P, Gil, AIR, 

&PAYROLL . . . . ....... IN SlOCK 
• GENERAL CADD ...... .. ............. $69 

• LOTUS 123 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $339 
• LOTUS EXPRESS . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... $89 
• LOTUS HAL. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . $119 
• LOTUS METRO ... ............ . ...... $75 

• MICROSTUFF MARK IV . . .NEW! 
• PFS PROFESSIONAL WRITE/PLAN ..... CALLI 

• XEROX VENTURA DESKlOP PUBLISHING 
.... .. ........ . ..... LATEST VERSION 

• MATHCADD . .. ............. $199 

• GRAPH IN THE BOX ................. $69 

• FASTBACK .............. .... ...... $109 

• MACE UTILITIES . . . . $69 
• WORDPERFECT EXECUTIVE . . . . ... .. .$139 
•SILK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $99 

BOARDS 
• INTEL INBOARD 386-turn your AT into 

a386 .. .. . ....... CALLI 
• OUADRAM HPG-high resolution video .. NEW! 
• AVATAR MODEM ................ IN SlOCK 

• OUADRAM EGA PROSYNC-with free Opti 

Mouse . . . .......... $349 
• INTEL-above board/AT w/512K RAM .... $399 

• PARADISE AutoSwitch EGA 480 . . . $369 
• PARADISE Basic EGA .. .... ...... ... $179 
• AST SIXPACK PREMIUM w/256K . . ..... $199 
• ALL HAYES MODEMS .... LOW, LOW PRICESI 

DRIVES 
• MICROPOLIS 40 MEG hard disc 

w/controller .......................$829 
• MICROPOLIS 70 MEG hard disc .. CALL lODAYI 
• SEAGATE (ST-4038) 30 MEG hard disc 

w/controller . . . . $789 
• SEAGATE (ST-4051) 40 MEG voice coil 

.IN SlOCKI 
• SEAGATE (ST-225) 20 MEG hard disk 

w/controller . . .. $389 
• PRIAM 40 & 60 MEG hard discs 

....................... NEW LOW PRICE 

• IRWIN 10 to 60 MB tape drives ..... from $199 
• FILECARD 30 MEG hard card . . . ... $595 

HIGHEST SELECTION OF HIGH CAPACITY 

HARD DISCS AT LOWEST PRICES! 


MISC 
•ALL PRINTER CABLES WITH PRINTER 

PURCHASE .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $10 
• MAXELL HIGH DENSITY DISKITTES .. $29 
• ALL DOS (latest versions) ....... .from $39 

• PRINTER STANDS SM/LG ..... ... $351$45 
• POLAROID PALITTE & PALETIE PLUS 

. . ' ........ $1395 
• KEYTRONICS 515/AT&T ............ $169 

• CARRYING CASES (portables or printers) 

........................... from$69 

11mPAa CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG! INFORMATION 

Compaq products available in retail stores only 1-404-634-5995
fHORIZED DEALER VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS IN ATLANTA, CHARLOTTE, DURHAM, & RALEIGH 
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Inside the PC 286's mostly 

metal chassis, you'll find little 
Wyse labels on everything-the 
BIOS, the motherboard, the ex
pansion boards, and even the hard 
and floppy disk drives. Don't be 
misled, however: Wyse is proud of 
designing and manufacturing its 
own machines, but they source 
components like everyone else. 
The BIOS is from Phoenix, and 
the hard and floppy drives are 
from Seagate and Panasonic, 
respectively. 

Close inspection of the ma
chine's innards reveals one full
height and two half-height storage 
compartments, a battery-powered 
clock/calendar, a socket for an 
80287 coprocessor, and a 200
watt power supply. The display 
adapter, serial/parallel board, and 
hard disk controller occupy three 
of the eight available slots. 

A switch on the machine's front 
panel (appropriately flagged with a 
lightning bolt) toggles between 6
MHz and 10-MHz clock speeds. 
In PC World's standard bench
marks, the PC 286-equipped with 
a 40MB hard disk and working in 
turbo mode- whipped the 8-MHz 
IBM AT in all but two tests (see 
Figure 1). 

As the number two terminal 
maker in the country, Wyse is re
nowned for its attractive, high
performance displays. All of its 
standard PC monitors-mono
chrome (green or amber), standard 
color, and enhanced color- mea
sure 14 inches diagonally and are 
mounted on tilt-and-swivel ped
estals. At the top of the line is the 

(continues) 
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Two 10-MHz Clones Battle the AT 

Save a 243K 1-2-3 
release 2 worksheet 

Recalculate a 243K 
1-2-3 release 2 
worksheet 

Run Globe in 
compiled BASIC 

Find all prime 
numbers less than 
1000 in interpreted 
BASIC 

seconds 3 6 9 12 

Find all prime 
numbers less than 
10,000 in compiled 
BASIC 

Retrieve a 243K 
1-2-3 release 2 
worksheet 

Sort a 76K 
712-record dBASE 
III file 

seconds 6 12 18 24 

Run Globe in 
interpreted BASIC 

seconds 20 40 60 80 

Reformat a 150K 
WordStar document 

minutes 2 3 4 

• 

• 

Wyse PC 286 

IBM 8-MHz AT 

ITT Xtra/286 
ATW''. 

Figure 1: Not surprisingly, the ITT Xtra/286 
ATW and Wyse PC 286 zoom past the IBM AT 
in most tests. 

• Where two values a re given, the first is with disk caching, the 
second is without it. 
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For high speed, high performance 

data integration, look into Magic Mirror."' 


Now you can move data instantly keys, and watch as 
from one program to another  your budget is 
right from your PC screen. automatica lly 

Now youcan transfer parts entered into the 
of a spreadsheet directly in to right ce lls - in 
your database - or move the proper 
sections of a document fo rmat-as 
stra ight in to a spreadsheet  though you were 
without retyping your da ta, typing the 
and without a single mistake. in fo rmat ion 

It 's all done with Magic yo urself at a 
Mirror- the unique memory blinding speed. 
res ident program that lets you With Magic 
quickly select any info rmation Mirror it's easy. 

Highlight only the infor mation you want to feed to 
another program. Magic Mirror then transfers ii 

instantly, accurately, and effortlessly.direc tlyoff your PC screen and 
instantly feed it into any other program - in 
exactlythe right fo rmat, wi th exactly the results 
you want. 
With Magic Mirror, it's easy to do the 
impossible. 

Let's say you're preparing a spreadsheet, and 
you want to include some budget in fo rmat ion 
from a word processing document. 

Simply use Magic Mirror to highlight those 
sections of the document with the info rmat ion 
you want , and save them in memory. 

Now call up your spreadsheet, hi t a couple of 

~ere's what Magic Mirror can do for you. 
. Saves you time and money on commu . . 
Just the data you want while run . ni~a t1ons by capturing and storin 
~eed to transfer complete files. nmg on-line information services. No g 
. Helpsprepare reports qu ick! usin d 

files and programs, so youget ~ll th g i ta collected from any number of 
gra~ed software system without it J ~ a. vantages of a pre-packaged inte
• Gives you the most powerful . : 1m1tat1ons. 
us~~ along with SofrLogic Solu'~ egr5,rei software systemavailable when 
unifies all your favorite software. ons o tware CarouseJ1M. A system that 

Without Magic 
Mirror, it's impossible. 
It 's the complete do-it-yourself data 
integration tool. 

The secret behind Magic Mirror is its abili ty 
to automatica llyedit and reformat data while it's 
transferring. That's signi fica nt because the way 
one program displays info rmation is usually not 
the way another program will accept it. No 
problem. 

Select a few simple options, and Magic Mirror 
removes do llar signs, inserts carri age returns and 
other control characters, stri ps out spaces 
whatever it takes to make once incompatible 

data look and ac t just like it was entered for the 
program you're sending it to. 

Plus, it remembers everything it does- from 
the way it captures data, to the way it edits and 
reformats, to the way it transfers data. So it's 
simple to repeat Magic Mirroroperations 
instantl y. Or se t up routines that others can use 
with ease. 
Get tomorrow's software technology today. 

Some day, fa r in the future, maybe all PC 
software will share data effortless ly from one 
application to another. But why wait , when 
youcan do it yourself today at such a ve ry low 
cost? 

Ask fo r Magic Mirror at computer dealers 
everywhere. Or order direct fromSoftlogic 
Solutions by calling 800-272-9900 (603-627
9900 in New Hampshire), or send the coupon 
below. If you find it does nor meet our adver
tised claims within 30 days of purchase, we' ll 
gladly arrange fo r a prompt refund. 

SoFTLoGrc 
~ SOLUTIONS 

~~--------- ,
Magic Mirror • 
$8995* : 

Yes, send me Magic Mi rror for just $89.95 ' I 
(nor copy protected). I 
Company ___________ I 
Address ___________ 

Name ___________ 

I 
City State/Zip ____ ICheck Enclosed D VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 
Card # Exp. Date _ _ I 
Signature __________ I 
SoftLogic Solu tions, Inc. IOne Perimeter Road 
Manchester, NH 03103 I 
800-272-9900 (603-627-9900 in NH) I 

L f~~02~12.:~2Q~ 
'plus $5 .00 shipping and handling 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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15-inch WY-700, a $999 paper
white display system for high-end 
applications, which accompanied 
the machine reviewed here. With a 
hard-to-beat graphics resolution 
of 1280 by 800 pixels, built-in em
ulation of IBM's Monochrome 
Display Adapter and Color/Graph
ics Adapter (CGA), and a 16
by-32-dot character box, the 
WY-700's output is remarkably 
crisp and easy to read (see 
"White-Screen Fever," PCW, June 
1987). Although any CGA or text
based program will run with the 
WY-700, many programs come 
with drivers that exploit the 
WY-700's high-resolution graph
ics, including Ventura Publisher, 
PageMaker, Harvard Professional 
Publisher, AutoCAD, and Ver
saCAD. The WY-700's utility 
software includes drivers for 
GEM, Windows, Symphony, and 
1-2-3. 

Like most clone makers, Wyse 
offers a choice of either the new 
101-key AT keyboard or the AT's 
reliable original model. Wyse's 
sharply angled keyboard reduces 
the surface area around the block 
of keys, so you can rest your 
wrists comfortably on the desk as 
you type. Like the AT keyboard, 
the PC 286's has that snappy 
touch. A slim telephone cord con
nects the keyboard to an RJ-11 
phone jack on the PC 286; a stan
dard 9-pin keyboard port is also 
provided. 

Notwithstanding its customized 
BIOS, our PC 286 seemed initially 
devoid of technical difficulties. 
VP-Planner, SideKick, TenKey, 
Flight Simulator, Reff.ex, and 1-2-3 
release 2 executed without a hitch. 
However, with Word or WordStar, 

holding down one of the cursor 
keys on the numeric keypad occa
sionally caused the system to 
freeze up. Wyse replaced that ma
chine, but the problem persisted; 
only when a third machine arr ived 
did this odd glitch cease. Wyse 
technicians said they were unable 
to duplicate or explain the 
problem. 

Fortunately, Wyse's generous 
warranty covers parts and labor 
for one year. Getting the machine 
repaired requires paying shipping 
costs to one of six Wyse autho
rized service centers in San Jose, 
Los Angeles, Dallas, Boston, New 
York, or Chicago. Extended ser
vice contracts are also avai lable. 

Free from the glitches of its 
forerunners, the PC 286 on my 
desk continues to draw admiring 
remarks from friends and co
workers. The user guide accom
panying the machine is clearly laid 
out and copiously illustrated. 
Combining suave lines with com
puting muscle and excellent dis
play options, the PC 286 could 
start a whole new PC genre
practical chic. -Anita 
Amirrezvani 

•ITT Xtra/286 ATW 
AT-compatible 

Pros: Disk caching, ROM-based 
diagnostics, fast processing 

Cons: High price, large footprint 

ITT Information Systems 
2350 Qume Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
4081945-8950 

List price: with 640K, 1.2MB 
f/.oppy disk drive, and multimode 

EGA board $2499; with JOME 
hard disk $4299; amber monitor 
$189; EGA monitor $749; 60MB 
streaming tape backup $1900 

Despite the authority a handsome 
exterior confers, looks don't tell 
the whole story. Compared to the 
flashy Wyse PC 286, the ITT 
Xtra/286 ATW (Advanced Tech
nology Workstation) is clad in 
unassuming corporate grays. 
Fortunately for ITT, subdued ap
pearance doesn't equal bland 
performance. 

The Xtra/286 ATW's tempting 
combination of features should 
please the most demanding user: A 
switchable 6/10-MHz 80286 CPU 
and EGA graphics come as stan
dard equipment. However, the 
$2499 base price may be a bit 
much for some. When you add an 
EGA-compatible monitor and a 
30MB hard disk, you've nudged 
your way over the $5000 mark. 

The Xtra/286 ATW's hustle 
well exceeds that of the 8-MHz 
IBM AT, and the machine's per
formance is comparable to the 
Wyse PC 286's (see Figure 1). Like 
LBM's new PS/2 series, the Xtra/ 
286 ATW comes with a disk cach
ing utility that speeds disk read/ 
writes. When disk-intensive word 
processing, data management, and 
spreadsheet tasks are involved, the 
Xtra/286 even edges past the Wyse 
PC 286. 

Unlike its popular 80286-based 
predecessor, the Xtra XP, the 
Xtra/286 ATW is a true AT com
patible. With its paltry five 8-bit 

(continues) 
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Forpeople too busy 
to learnword processmg. 

reference cards. 
Essential features like the spelling checker, 

thesaurus and printing functions are only a key
stroke away, to save you time and hassles. There's 
even an integrated address book that automat
ically inserts names and addresses into letters. 
And easy keyboard macros speed up repetitive 

can't afford not to. Find 
out how easy it is. Just 
call for a free trial disk, 
and see for yourself as 
you actually create and 
print your letter with 
PFS:Professional Write. 

And too busynot to. 

PFS:Professional Write is so easy 
you can learn it in an afternoon. 

Professional Write's design is so intuitive, 
you may never need the manual. Pull-down 
menus describe all the functions, and on-line 
help screens are always available to handle 
your questions. There's no need to memorize 
special keys or search through confusing 

tasks like formatting reports, ending letters or 
typing standard paragraphs. 

Professional Write lets you instantly trade 
documents with people whose word processors 
use the IBM DCA format. And you can import 
data from other PFS: Professional Series appli
cations. It supports all the popular networks, too. 

So if you think you can't afford the time 
to learn word processing, think again. Maybe you 
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slots, the diminutive XP had one 
foot in the XT camp. By contrast, 
the Xtra/286 ATW has the full AT 
complement-six 8/16-bit and two 
8-bit slots. In this case, expand
ability also means a hulking chas
sis that's 21 inches wide by 17 
inches deep by 8 inches tall. Be 
sure to set this machine on a 
sturdy surface: The system unit 
and EGA monitor together weigh 
a whopping 70 pounds. 

This gray edifice includes sock
ets for an 80287 math coprocessor 
and an additional 384K of RAM, 
bringing motherboard memory 
capacity to lMB. As with the 
Wyse PC 286, the unit's l.2MB 
floppy disk drive is made by Pan
asonic and the 30MB hard disk by 
Seagate. You can cram in five half
height storage devices, three of 
which are accessible from the 
front of the machine-a sensible 
configuration. With the great 
floppy-format transition well un
der way, you can use one bay for a 
5Y4-inch drive, another for a 3Y2
inch one, and a third for ITT's 
60MB streaming tape backup. 

Another versatile (and standard) 
device is the multimode graphics 
board that combines EGA, CGA, 
MDA, and Hercules graphics. Un
like some multimode boards, 
ITT's doesn't switch automatically 
between modes, but the DIP 
switches are accessible from the 
rear bracket. Ribbon cables run 
from the board to one parallel and 
one serial connector, which reside 
on a second bracket in the adja
cent slot. 

Two monitors are available for 
the Xtra/286 ATW: an amber 
monochrome model for $189 and 
an EGA-compatible display that 
runs $749. Each comes with a tilt
and-swivel base and nonglare 
screen. The EGA monitor's casing 
looks like that of a cheap black
and-white TV, but the display it
self is high-class-perhaps a bit 
brighter and crisper than IBM's 
Enhanced Color Display. 

The Xtra/286 ATW's keyboard 
is a gem. Its keys are springy and 
solid, like those on better dedi
cated word processors. The key
board layout is identical to that of 
the original IBM AT. 

When faced with a battery of 
software, the Xtra/286 ATW 
proved its mettle. Word, Freelance, 
dBASE III Plus, Smartcom II, Jet, 
WordStar, WordPerfect, and 1-2-3 
release 2 all ran without incident. 
In addition, a trio of RAM-resi
dent scalawags-SideKick, TenKey, 
and Turbo Lightning-behaved 
even when loaded together. 

ITT completes the package with 
128K of ROM diagnostics, which 
you access with a < Ctrl > -< Alt> 
key combination. The diagnostics 
help menus are sensibly laid out, 
and the user manuals supply lucid, 
engaging explanations of hard
ware issues. 

The Xtra/286 ATW's design, 
software, and documentation re
flect considerable care, but the 
pricing scheme could stand some 
rethinking. Reportedly, the giant 
Taiwanese conglomerate Multitech 
designs and manufactures the ma
chine; its own AT clone, with a 
40MB hard disk and an EGA dis
play, costs $1250 less than the 

Xtra/286 ATW. Despite its cool 
facade, the Xtra/286 ATW's 
speed, expandability, and ease of 
use add up to a hot machine-if 
you're willing to put up the cold 
hard cash. -Paul Meyers 

Toshiba ND354A 
3 !12-inch internal disk drive 

Pros: Low price, easy installation, 
relatively fast access time 

Cons: None 

Toshiba ND354A 
Toshiba America, Inc. 
Information Systems Division 
2441 Michelle Dr. 
Tustin, CA 92680 
8001457-7777 

List price: $150 
Requirements: DOS 3.20 required 

for 720K format 

The burgeoning acceptance of 3Y2
inch disks-fueled by the introduc
tion of IBM's new Personal Sys
tem/2 line-has put users in a 
quandary. How do you make a 
smooth transition from 5%-inch 
disks to the new smaller media? 
And should you? 

The answer to the second ques
tion is an emphatic yes. By now 
the arguments should be familiar: 
Nestled inside a small, hard plastic 
shell, the magnetic media is safer 

(continues) 
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Amodern tool for 
Introducing the KRONOS® TIMEKEEPER CEN 


Now you can record, total, and report 

employee hours automatically using 

your PC. And communicate that informa

.tion 300 feet or 3000 miles to your central 

payroll computer. 


Timekeeper Central eliminates 

costly manual handling. Cuts errors to 

zero. Helps you control labor costs. Pro

vides fast, accurate management reports. 

Assures employees that payroll policies 

will be enforced fairly, consistently. 


And, the system is easy to install. 

We've done most of the work for you. 

Developed the right software, the right 


Call us 
TOLL-FREE 

1-800-225-1561. 

Timekeeper Central features 
parameter driven software. Tail.ored 
on-site to fit your company's payroll 
policies. Easy to update. 

Time Accounting Systems

byKROJYOS 
Because every minute counts. 

© 1986. KRONOS Incorporated 
62 Fourth Avenue, Waltham, MA 02154 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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(and more portable) than 5%-inch 
floppies. And thanks to an unob
trusive write-protect switch, you' ll 
never have to play with those 
sticky little tabs again. 

Toshiba offers the half-height 
ND354A, a 3 Yi-inch internal disk 
drive, for a bargain price of $150. 
As internal disk drives go, the 
ND354A is among the easiest to 
install. It comes with all the 
brackets and cables needed to con
nect the drive to any controller 
and power supply, including those 
of all Compaqs, the AT&T PC 
6300, and-of course-the IBM 
PC, XT, AT, and their compati
bles. The drive, however, won't fit 
in any of the new PS/2 series 
machines. 

Part of the secret to the 
ND354A's success lies in the way 
the new disks are formatted. Each 
track contains nine sectors of 512 
bytes apiece, the same track con
figuration used with standard 5 Y4
inch disks. When the 3 Y2-inch disk 
is formatted with 40 tracks, it be
comes a miniature version of the 
5Y4-inch, 360K disk-exact in 
every detail. Consequently, you 
can use the DOS DISKCOPY com
mand to copy data from a 5 Y4
inch disk to its 3 Y2-inch counter
part. A 720K disk formatted with 
the ND354A has the same track
to-sector ratio as the 360K version 
but double the number of tracks. 
To format a 720K disk (720K is 
the maximum disk capacity that 
the low-end IBM PS/2 Model 30 

can handle), you need DOS 3.20 
or 3.30 (DOS 3.10 users should 
check "Double Your Storage," The 
Upgrade Path, PCW, May 1987). 

The ND354A's performance is 
on a par with the new IBM 3 Y2
inch drives and considerably bet
ter than the conventional 5¥4-inch 
models. Track access time is 3 mil
liseconds (ms), compared to the 
5Y4-inch drives' access time of 
6ms, with an average access time 
of 94ms. The drive's standard 
300-rpm rotation rate makes it 
compatible with all copy protec
tion schemes. Power consumption 
is a low 1.9 watts in standby 
mode, 3.2 watts during read/ 
write, and 4.5 watts when 
seeking. 

As with the new IBM drives, 
you unload disks by pushing an 
eject button. Another nice touch is 
the color-coordinated facep lates 
and eject buttons supplied for the 
IBM AT and Compaq Portable, 
convenience items that generally 
run $10 extra with internal drives. 

One final note: Although the 
ND354A can't format, write, or 
read disks in the new 1.44MB for
mat used by the IBM PS/2 Model 
50 and Model 60, both those sys
tems can format 720K disks that 
are compatible with the Toshiba 
drive (and vice versa). According 
to Toshiba, the company will soon 
have a 1.44MB drive, the ND356, 
priced in the same low range. If 
you're accustomed to high-capac
ity, 1.2MB floppies, you may want 
to wait fo r the ND356 before 
making the big switch. -T] Byers 

•Prometheus 
ProModem 2400 
2400-bps modem 

Pros: Optional RAM buffer, unat
tended operation 

Cons: Hard to program for some 
operations 

ProModem 2400 
Prometheus Products, Inc. 
4545 Cushing Pkwy. 
Fremont, CA 94 5 3 8 
4151490-2370 

List price: $499, 2K daughter

board $149, SOOK of 256K-bit 

chips $80 


Ever wish that your modem was as 
intelligent as it claimed to be? 
Even if you telecommunicate infre
quently, owning a modem smart 
enough to collect the electronic 
mail (or even transfer files) with
out tying up your computer would 
keep you from wasting precious 
time on line. Prometheus Prod
ucts' ProModem 2400 has enough 
brains for the job. Like the Vision
ary 1200XT (see From the Hard
ware Shelf, PCW, July 1987), the 
ProModem has its own micropro
cessor, RAM buffer, clock, and 
built-in set of extended AT com
mands. Together these compo
nents enable you to program the 
modem for a variety of unat
tended operations that it can ex
ecute even if your PC is in the 
shop. 

The key to the ProModem's in
dependence is the optional mes
sage buffer. By itself, the $499 

(continues) 
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You are now looking at t only Desktop Publishing Display 
that matches the 300 dots per Inch performance of your 

loser printer. 


It means thot no mat ter h w fine the print. 

whol you see here is going to be what you get here. 


It also means that if this asn't a Princeton LM-300 

or LM-301 monitor. you wo dn't hove been able to 

read this ad 


Actual laser printed page. 

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
THE VISIBLE EDGE 

Princeton Graphic Systems, 601 Ewing Street , Building A, Princeton, NJ 08540. 609-683-1660 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Did you know some of 
the very BEST software 

is available as 

SHAREWARE? 

Shareware is a revolutionary concept of bringing 
top quality software to users at a fraction of the 
commercial prices. These programs request that 

the satisfied user register with the author to 
receive program updates, technical assistance 

and additional documentation. 
Sample some of the many 

programs available through 
the PC-SIG library at only 

$6perdisk 
r°WO'iioPROCESSiNG - - - - - - - ., 

0 #78, #627 PC-WRITE: A powertul and popular I 
word processing program; works well with a I 
mouse. Spelling checker is an additional 

o ~e;~~r~e~ ".fork.wo;d ·Thi~ .prog;~;,; 'citie;s ;,;ail $ 
12

· I 
merge, test buffering, split screens. and a host of I 

o ~~~'.ak~~~'.u~~~2 re 'rYPi:~ i'tii~ ;,;cice55ci; is $ 
6 I 

from Jim Button's library. Easy to use and com- I 
bines easily with PC-FILE+ for mail merge . . . . $18 

0 #480 PC Outline: Comparable to thinktank: Out
line helps you to arrange and re-arrange items by 
using different categories of classification . . $6 

UTILITIES 

0 #133 ULTRA UTILITIES: Lost files may be re 
covered using this program. Features include file 
review and modification .. ... . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . $6 

0 #405 DESKTEAM: Memory resident utility pro
gram that has a phone dialer, printer controller, 
notepad. calculator, calendar, and an alarm 
clock . . . . . $6 

0 #523 SIDEWRITER: Text files may be printed 
sideways with this useful program . $6 

0 #558 PC PROMPT: Memory resident program 
that has HELP commands on an online mode. 
Provides syntax of most DOS commands . . . . . $6 

0 #608 AUTOMENU: Programs are easily accessi
ble with this program. Batch liles and DOS com
~an.?s are easily executed by "point and 
pick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 

0 #728, #729 HOMEBASE: The next generation in a 
desktop organizer. Features a calculator $12 

GRAPHICS 
(Programs listed require a color graphics card:) 

0 #652 HI RES RAINBOW: This program is easy to 
use and works with either a CGA or EGA card. 
Can be used with either a mouse, joystick, or the 
keyboard lo create artwork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 

0 #701, #702, #703, #704 DANCAD3D: A 3D Cad 
system that features rotation and built in anima 
tion. An advanced CAD program for engineering 
applications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24 

GAMES 
0 #678 GOLDEN WOMBAT OF DESTINY: A text 

adventure from England. You too can discover the 
forbidden city of the Great Lost Empire and 
unearth the mysteries it contains. (Requires a 
color graphics adaptor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 

0 #723 SUPER PINBALL#1 : One of a collection of 5 
great pinball games. Menu driven. Works with a 
CGA card and 128K of memory . $6 

PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

0 #666 SPL: A structured programming language. A 
hybrid mix of structured BASIC with Pascal . $6 

0 PC-SIG LIBRARY ON CD ROM $295.00 
0 NEW 1987 PC-SIG DIRECTORY $ 12.95 
0 1 YEAR PC-SIG MEMBERSHIP . . . . . . . . . $ 20.00 

($36 Foreign) (Includes dlrec1ory, bimonthly magazine and more.) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Any 5 Disks plus 1-Vear Membership 


Onjy $39 (Include $4 shipping & handling) 


Masi programs have documentation on disk and request a 
donation from satisfied users. Please add $4 pas/age and 
handling per order ($10 foreign) - California residents add 
state sales tax. 4 2 2 
Total Enclosed $__ by O Check O VISA O MC 
Card No.------------
Exp. date___ Signature_______ 
Name ______________ 

Address------------
City State__ Zip__ 

To order, call: 800-245-6717 
In CA: 800-222-2996 
For technical questions or local 

• orders: (408) 730-9291 

1 10300 East Duane Avenue Sunnyvale, CA 94086 J 

ProModem is a fairly standard 
2400-bps unit, offering alternate 
speeds of 1200 and 300 bps; a 
speaker with a volume control; 
and an LED array that displays 
messages and active commands 
(as well as the time of day). The 
add-in $149 daughterboard holds 
a mere 2K of battery-backed static 
RAM, but you can build a large 
buffer with 512K of dynamic 
RAM for only $80 more. Once 
the buffer is installed, you can use 
the memory for such chores as 
sending and receiving messages, 
downloading files from on-line ser
vices, and-thanks to a serial 
printer port that comes with the 
daughterboard-creating a print 
buffer. 

A menu-driven utility permits 
you to execute several of these op
erations with just a few com
mands. Aside from transferring 
files between the buffer and your 
PC, the program enables you to 

send files at specific dates and 
times, create and edit dialing di
rectories, and engage in asynchro
nous communications using a 
primitive TTY program. If you 
want to provide remote access to 
your PC but don't want just any
one roaming around your hard 
disk, an answer-back function en
ables you to store up to 52 pass
words, each of which can be tied 
to a phone number. When a caller 
enters the password and hangs up, 
the ProModem calls and connects 
with the remote PC, providing free 
access to either the buffer or the 
local workstation . 

Beyond the activities supported 
by the utility, programming the 
ProModem is no picnic. Using any 
telecommunications package that 
provides a terminal mode, accom
plishing even fairly simple tasks 

(continues) 

The 
Prometheus 
ProModem 
2400 uses 
an internal 
programmtng 
language and 
a 512K RAM 
buffer for 
stand-alone 
operation. 
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LASER 
PERFECT 

VISION. 
Imagine your PC being able to see photos, graphics, 
illustrations and precisely position them on your 
reports and proposals before they appear in print 
on your laser printer. Preview the graphic impact 
of charts and tables, modifying at will, before 
pressing the print button. 

The Princeton LS-300 Scanner affords you the 
gift of foresight. It can scan a full page of text and 
images into your IBM PC/XT IAT or compatible at 
a laser-perfect 300 dots per inch . 

The compact design of the LS-300 is ideal for 
desktop publishing applications, especially news
letters, reports, and proposals. Hardware dithering 
produces 32 levels of gray to make photos and 
illustrations pop off the page. 

The LS-300 can be used with your PC system 
with CGA, EGA or monochrome displays, or 
teamed with the new Princeton LM-300 or LM
301 Print Preview Monitor, the LS-300 provides 
you full page visual effects before printing. And 
teamed further with an optional OCR software 
package, the LS-300 is trained to read and store 
typewritten pages. 

Free PC Paintbrush Plus! 
A $149 retail value, the amazing PC Paintbrush 
Plus is yours free with the purchase of the LS
300 Scanner. PC Paintbrush Plus lets you create 
image files which can be used with Ventura 
Publisher, PageMaker, etc. for professional 
quality drawings, diagrams, charts , graphs and 
headlines. Use your mouse, joystick or digitizer 
to manipulate images to create precisely the 
effect you want. Incorporate company logos too! 

Cost Effective. 

Put a spark into the methodical task of scanning 
with the quick, creative and productive LS-300. 
It's available with adapter board , PC Paintbrush 
Plus software, and all cables at a suggested 
retail price under $1 ,200. For an eye-opening 
demonstration - and an example of Princeton 
quality and reliability - visit or contact your 
Princeton dealer today. 

Also avai lab le is an 
"SCSI" interface 
Mac Scan• for the 
Apple Macintosh. 
You can scan, edit 
and store a vari ety 
of Mac desktop 
publishing applica·---iii. 
tions - MacPaint, 
MacWrite, Page
maker, ReadySetGo', 
Ragtime and Just 
Text - and print on 
your Apple Laser
Writer. 

• New Image Technology, Inc. 
10300 Greenbelt Road Seabrook, Mary land 20706 

GRAPHIC SYS TE MS 

601 Ewing Street, Building A, Princeton, NJ 08540 
800-221-1490, 609-683-1660 (NJ only) EXT. 94 Telex: 821402 PGS PAIN 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
REGISTERED TRADEMARKS: IBM, PC, XT, AT, International Business Machines, Inc. PC PAINT· 
BRUSH PLUS, Z·Soft. VENTURA PUBLISHER, Xerox Corp. PAGEMAKER, Aldus. Al1TOCAD 
Autodesk, Inc. APPLE, MACINTOSH, MACPAINT, MACWRITE, AppleCompulers, Inc. READY SET 
GOI, Manhattan Graphics. RAGTIME, Orange Micro Inc. JUST TEXT, Knowledge Engineering, Inc. 



CLOSEOUT OF 

COMPUTER MODEMS 


KYOCERA® MODEM 
Telecommunications Link! Extend the 
power of your personal computer with this 
Kyocera® KM1200S Modem. With this 
modem and the right software, you can 
retrieve information from commercial data 
bases, computerized bulletin boards, and 
so much more. It's small enough to fit under 
your telephone ... simple to set up and 
operate. Thanks to a manufacturer's close
out, it can now be yours at this remarkably 
LOW liquidation price! 
•Compatible with the IBM® PC, XT, AT, or 

Any Other Computer or Terminal with an 
RS-232C Serial Port. 

• Variable Transmission Speed of 110, 300, 
or 1200 bps in Full-or Hail- Duplex 
Operating Modes. 

•Auto-Dial/Redial 	for Easy, Convenient 
Automatic Speed Dialing. 

•Auto-Answer Takes incoming Calls. 
• Bell 103, 212A Compatible. 
• Comes with U.L Listed Power Adaptor, 

Modular Cord, User's Guide. 1W'H x 
6W'W x 10" D. 

2-Year Umlted Factory Warranty. 

Ust:$299.95 $79 
Uquldation Price ... 

Item H-2651-7201-814 Ship, hand: $4.50 ea. 

Credit card membeni can order by 
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 
Sales outside the 48 contiguous states are subject to 

speclal conditions. Please call or write to Inquire. 

SEND TO: Item H-2651 
Direct Marketing Corp. II ~ -----------1405 Xenlum Lane N/Mlnneapolls, MN 55441-4494 

I 
I Send_Computer Modem(•) Item H- 2651-7201 -874 at I 

$79 each, plus $4.50 each for ship, handling. (Minnesota I 
residents add 6% sales tax. Sorry, no C.0 .0 . orders.) 

I 0 My check or money order is enclosed. (No delays in I
I processing orders paid by check.) . I 

I 6~~~sK~ ol vis. l o[ffi]o[iljo AM.:~~. I 
I Acct. No. 	 Exp__LI 
I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLy 	 I 
I Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
I Address 	 Apt. #--1 
I City I 

I Stale ZIP I 

I 	 IPhone 

I Sign Here 	 I 

-------------·
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means that you must save long 
st rings of extended AT commands 
in an area of buffer memory. 
(Enter ing 03 0 LOGON ''.3$ !! 
= =Dl != @C30128!@0SOU to 
log on to The Source is few 
people's idea of a good time.) 
Compared to developing and de
bugging these macros, writing a 
Crosstalk script fil e looks easy. 

Don' t expect much help from 
the documentat ion. Incomplete, 
disorganized, and full of jargon , 
the manual qualifies as one of the 
worst pieces of technical writing 
to fe ll trees. Fortunately, installing 
the ProModem is a mat ter of con
necting a serial cable and phone 
lines. A block of ten DIP switches 
on the bot tom of the unit looks 
threatening, but only th ree of the 
switches are active (for selecting 
carrier detect, data terminal ready, 
and dumb terminal modes). Like 
any smart modern worth its sa lt, 
the ProModem config ures itself in 
response to telecom munications 
software commands. 

W hen tested with PC-Talk. III, 
the modem captured fi les from 
MCI Mail at both 1200 and 2400 
bps without a hitch. I also used it 
successfully when visiting several 
of my favorite confe rences (cour
tesy of a popular bulletin board 
called The Well , which happens to 
support 2400 bps) . The device 
performed equally well when used 
with Crosstalk and Smartcom II. 
However, the device wasn't as 
happy with Microsoft Access, 
sometimes slipping into auto 
answer mode rather than per

fo rming auto-dial and auto 
log-on fun ctions. 

A lesser annoyance is the Pro 
Modem's ergonomics. The de
vice's power supp ly emits a high
pitched whine even when the 
modem is turned off. And on 
desks with little space to spare , the 
12-inch-by-6Y2-inch footprint may 
be excessive. 

The ProModern 's real benefit is 
w ith turnkey applications. Branch 
offices, for example, could use a 
remote network of ProM odems to 
set up their own electronic mail 
system, using batch programs to 
per iodically plug t ransferred fil es 
into workstation appl ications. Be
cause the modem can stand alone, 
it's especially appropr iate in en
vi ronments where PCs are at a 
premium. But keep in mind that 
you must resort to AT command 
program ming fo r most specialized 
needs- a job fo r those with time 
on their hands. Unfortunately, the 
brainiest part of this modem re 
qu ires the most thought to apply. 
- Ted Nace 

T] Byers and Ted Nace are Con
tributing Editors for PC World. 
Anita Amirrezvani is an Assistant 
Editor for PC World. Paul 
Meyers is an independent San 
Francisco video producer and 
freelance writer. : 
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What canyou expect from 
the new LaserJet Series II Printer? 


Everything. 
Because the LaserJet Series II 

Printer from Hewlett-Packard is 
the product of experience. 
It 's a second generation 
printer from the company 
with the world's largest 
installed base of laser 
printers. 

Whatever your company's needs , 
the LaserJet Series II will deliver the 
performance you expect, at up to 
8 pages/minute. 

Tuke a simple memo like the Soup 
letter we created with Microsoft Word. 
As you can see, you can print in a 
variety of formats and type styles with 
our wide selection of LaserJet fonts. 

Or you can create a sophisticated 
combination of text and graphics . With 
additional plug-in memory, you can also 
produce full-page 300 dpi graphics, like 

our Nuts form shown below Tu do this, 
we used HP's new ScanJet desktop 
scanner, Microsoft Windows and 
Pagemaker® from Aldus. 

With support by more than 500 of 
the most popular software packages, 
the LaserJet Series II Printer can pro
duce whatever type of business docu
ment you need. And LaserJet Series II 
works with all popular PCs. 

In fact, only the price is unexpected 
- starting as low as $2,595* 

For the authorized dealer nearest 
you, call us at 1800 367-4772, 
Ext. 900A. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

Business Computing Systems • 
M1croSoft 1s a registered trademark of M1cr0Soft Corp. Pagemaker is a 
U.S. registered trademark of Aldus Corporation . 
• suggested U.S. list pnce. © 1987 Hewlett-Packard Co. PE12701 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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: IBM Special Report 

The Master 

Plan 

Eric Bender 

0 
nee past 
the guards, 
you're in 
Information Systems territory. The 
air-conditioned computer room is 
a corporate gridiron, extending across 
an entire floor of a financial services 
firm high above Wall Street. You're 
escorted past banks of mainframes 
and enormous blue disk drives 
to the network control center. Here a 
supervisor oversees a network of 
4000 workstations. He can tell you 
precisely how long each of the 
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4000 workers is taking, right now, 
to type up each form. 

International Business Machines' 
sprawling empire evolved from just 
such command posts-nerve centers 
that still regulate the flow of corporate 
information and typify the Big Blue 
heartland in this Year of the Customer. 
But IBM today is so diffuse and 
diversified that the rubric typical cus
tomer has lost its meaning. 

Even this highly centralized 
financial services firm has augmented 
its headquarters' mainframes with 
hundreds of minicomputers and 
thousands of personal computers
IBM and otherwise-in offices across 
the country. And that's just one 
IBM customer. 

PC World 

As IBM 

continues 

its world 

championship 

play, the giant 

will exploit 

Personal Systems 

as friendly, 

useful pawns. 
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: IBM Special Report 

The millions of other users underscore the re
lentless djversity of IBM's customer base. The shop
floor controller in Akron, the kindergartener in At
lanta, the operator at a naval undersea warfare center, 
the West German retailer, the engineer at a Japanese 
telecommunications center-all have their hands on 
an IBM keyboard. 

When IBM rolled out its Personal Systems last 
spring, the new machines reflected IBM's vision of 
desktop computing at these customer sites and the 
multitude of installations around the globe. For the 
premiere, IBM flew more than 2000 dealers to Miami 
for wining and dining, beamed the announcement to 
more than 20,000 domestic customers and employ
ees, and la~nched a multimillion-dollar ad campaign 
targeting virtually every potential user in North 
America. 

Yet the PS/2 unveiling doesn't figure to be the 
year's decisive event for IBM. Instead, 1987's most 
important milestone concerns the market's accep
tance of a new family of small mainframes released 
last year. IBM is banking on the 9370 products to 
hold the line against DEC and a phalanx of other 
competitors. 

This is an unusual period in IBM's history; 
with so many pieces now on the table, there's a genu
ine chance to see the shape of the PC game-and to 
gain a sense of what it all may mean to the players in 
IBM's strategic match. 

Blows Against the Empire 
Clearly, this is an atypical time for Big Blue. As 

its annual report acknowledges, "1986 was a difficult 
year for IBM." During those 12 months, IBM posted 
what, for it, were disappointing revenues of $51.3 bil
lion . The company, usually the most profitable enter
prise in the Fortune 500, fell to 2nd place at $4.8 bil
lion. Of greater comfort to IBM was its ranking on 
Wall Street's tote board for manufacturing firms; the 
company's $90 billion book value left all comers in 
the blocks. Overall, IBM ranks 4th among the For
tune 500, while its closest industry competitor, DEC, 
placed 44th. 

From his headquarters in Armonk, New York, 
CEO John Akers presides over 400,000 employees 
worldwide. Dynamic and genial, the 52-year-old 

Akers climbed the traditional executive ladder from 
the ranks of IBM's army of well-trained, well-turned
out sales personnel. That sales force is renowned in
side the industry and out-as is IBM's tightly con
trolled corporate culture, which breeds intense loy
alty and high morale. 

In the mainframe arena-where IBM has led 
and not looked back for 25 years-the company 
nailed down the top spot, thanks to an ability to 

This is an unusual period in 
IBM's history; with so many 
pieces now on the table, there's 
a genuine chance to see the 
shape of the PC game. 

move software from one machine to another and to 
deliver first-class, around-the-clock technical support. 
Especially at the dawn of the commercial-computing 
era, IBM's hand-holding proved essential to compa
nies engaged in the daunting switch to automation. 
Over time, IBM's unique stature has bred a curious 
dependency among data processing managers; even 
today customers are reluctant to speak ill of this 
supplier. 

Although its surviving big-system competitors 
plug along, IBM locks most of the mainframe market 
in a stranglehold-the only inertia being the current 
sluggish pace of customer upgrades. 

For IBM, the challenge of greatest moment 
comes from below. DEC has enjoyed a remarkable 
two-year growth spurt and is now about one-fifth 
IBM's size. On the face of it, that seems a trifling 
matter for IBM-as if a still-profitable GM were 
quaking in its boots at the prospect of an onslaught 
from Chrysler. 

But it's less surprising in view of IBM's historic 
vulnerability in midrange systems. Unlike DEC and 
just about everyone else, IBM offers completely in
compatible general-purpose minicomputers. Its in
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congruous lineup includes the System/36, designed 
for easy installation and bulletproof operation as a 
small multiuser machine; the System/38, optimized as 
a powerful data base machine; and now the 9370, the 
low end of the System/370 line. (And that's not count
ing hardware hangovers like the Series/1 min i, which 
these days primarily handles data communications, or 
the anomalous RT PC. ) 

IBM is now paying the price fo r dividing and 
not conquering. Although its installed base of Sys
tem/3x machines is substantial-160,000, by the com
pany's tally- as strategic office systems they' re not 
selling nearly as well as IBM would like. 

A Workstation Is a Workstation .. . 
• If mainframes and minicomputers are caught 
in pitched but predictable battles, the PC has been 
IBM's soldier of fo rtune. The PC stood company 
tradition on its head ; it was conceived by a semi
autonomous internal organization , built with third
party components, released with an open architec
ture, and sold through outside dealers. At first, IBM's 
core customers weren't exactly sure what to make of 
the beast or why they should take it seriously. IBM 
was of little help; the company's ea rl y estimates 
pegged sales at less than 250,000-for all time. 

As Salomon Brothers analyst M arc Schulman 
observes, " IBM did the worst job of market fo recast
ing in the history of American industry-the story of 
Edsel in reverse. The result is the ultimate irony: 
IBM, the bastion of centralized computing, legit
imized the concept of end-user computing, and did so 
accidentally." 

Former IBMer James D'Arezzo, now vice presi
dent of corporate communications at Compaq, 
helped select an unlikely advertising icon: Charlie 
Chaplin's Little Tramp. The goal, he reca lls, was to 
"soften the image of IBM as a cold, monolithic ogre 
while promoting the idea that the machine was ap
proachable and fr iendly." T he campaign worked. 

On the coattails of the Tramp, the PC rode into 
millions of small offices and homes and then began 
infiltrating larger firms. In time, the PC became big 
business, eventually evolving into a commodity. That 
development was particularly distasteful for IBM, 
which acted to ensure that the word commodity 
would never describe the Personal Systems line. 

Down and Out in Armonk? 
As IBM planned the PS/2's coming-out party, 

the company's disappointing overall sales refl ected sa
tiation in the mainframe market, vulnerability in 
minicomputers, and slumping PC demand. 

Revenues from office systems and worksta
tions- a category that encompasses small business 
computers, intelligent workstations, typewriters, and 
such-dropped from $10.6 billion in 1985 to $9.4 bil
lion in 1986. O utside estimates pegged PC sales at $5 
billion fo r the same period. IBM disclosed only that 
"gross income from personal computer products de
clined slightly in 1986 when compared to a record 
revenue year in 1985." 

Prior to the PS/2 rollout, many in the computer 
indust ry expected IBM's legendary advantages- sheer 
size, history, and marketing clout-to wither under an 
onslaught of new technology. Fundamental change is 
afoot, and some question IBM's ability to adjust. Says 
office systems consultant Amy Wohl of Wohl Asso
ciates, " IBM's corporate culture best understands 
large customers whose information strategies are 

If mainframes and 
minicomputers are caught in 
pitched but predictable battles, 
the PC has been IBM's soldier 
of fortune. 

main frame-driven, where every decision is based on 
optimizing the mainframe. I think a lot of IBM cus
tomers don't have that strategy anymore." 

Partly due to the advent of the PC, "users have 
become both more knowledgeable and more demand
ing," Wohl says. "They're not willing to compro
mise." As Wohl sees it, while Big Blue has been hawk
ing connectivity, users aren't yet buying. " IBM feels 
that customers should understand that total integra
tion is what really matters," she says. "But if you're a 
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user department in the hinterlands, making it easy for 
the guys with the corporate mainframes is not a high 
priority." 

Moreover, integration the IBM way is ex
cruciatingly slow. Customers often face what main
frame competitor and ex-IBMer Gene Amdahl calls a 
Tower of Babel (see "The Well-Connected PC" in this 
issue). And users receive only limited help from Sys
tems Network Architecture (SNA), IBM's diabol
ically complex unification theory. 

Still, it's probably not wise to underestimate 
IBM's grip on these customers or its massive effort to 
advance the state of the art. "In the 1990s, when 
we're talking about 100-MIPS machines, the whole 
world will have to change drastically," says one senior 
IBM marketing executive. With an intuitive grasp of 
preventive maintenance, IBM's newest mainframes 
are already well on their way toward this goal. 

Five Steps to Lean and Leveraged 
In a bid to shake off its lethargy, IBM is taking 

some decisive steps. 
First, the huge firm is trying to slim down bu

reaucracy and beef up sales and service. IBM has re
shuffled 14,000 employees in the past year and will 
slash its headquarters' population by 7000 before 
year's end. By then , IBM also expects to have boosted 
domestic sales staffing and support staffing by 20 per
cent over 1985 totals. 

That move seems likely to pay off, if the sales 
force listens to the right people-end users as wel l as 
traditional MIS clients. But as Amy Wohl cautions, 
"It's not clear that IBM does market research in the 
field or asks the right questions." 

Second, Big Blue will take some obvious steps 
to promote its strategic systems. The company will 
protect its established mainframes generally and push 
the 9370 in particular; persevere with the System/36 
and System/38 and aim for a machine that merges 
these two systems by the end of the year; seek a vehi
cle that works as an engineering/scientific worksta
tion; and firmly establish the Personal Systems. 

Third, IBM will also turn up the volume on 
software, seeking to boost revenue significantly with 
both system software and an amalgam of vertical
market SolutionPacs. In addition, Big Blue is actively 

endorsing ambitious new on-line services tailored to 
specific industries-networks that wi ll enable custom
ers and suppliers to order products electronically and 
exploit a range of emerging services. 

Bob Berland, IBM head of software products 
planning, emphasizes that this vision mandates con
nectivity not just in large corporations but in small 
concerns as well. "Think of a hardware store with 
only one PC; the manager will want to connect [ elec
tronically] with a distributor to see what's on sale," 
he says. These visions underline, once again, the need 
for a massive effort in connectivity. 

Fourth, IBM will work with industry partners 
to explore new markets. The firm is looking for bene
fits from its investments in other suppliers, led by 
telecommunications vendor Rolm, whose digital 
switches represent one option for linking PCs. And 
Big Blue continues to pursue joint ventures in other 
fields, such as satellite communications and consumer 
information services, although its track record in 
such immature markets is generally poor. 

Look also for IBM to step up its advances in 
factory automation and channel its energies into 
genres that are currently up for grabs, among them 
desktop publishing and artificial intelligence. 

"IBM's making noise about attacking [the edu
cation market]," observes Jeffrey Tarter, publisher of 
Soft':· letter. "They may send out a suicide squad to 
try, but Apple and Tandy own that market com
pletely." IBM keeps in touch with academia largely by 
seeding MBA and technology programs with PCs. 

Fifth, IBM will capitalize on the enormous 
sums it's plowed into R&D and manufacturing. Big 
Blue spent $5.2 billion on research, development, and 
engineering last year. That kind of investment yields 
world-class results, both in products and in pure sci
ence. Recent success stories include a 1986 Nobel 
Prize in physics to two IBM scientists and some stun
ning breakthroughs in superconductivity (see the 
sidebar "R&D: IBM's Trump Card"). 

The firm also is coming off a massive spending 
spree for manufacturing plants. IBM may recently 
have been favoring process over product; high
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powered manufacturing plants need best-selling 
products to keep them humming. "IBM overinvested 
in manufacturing technology and under invested in 
product technology," Salomon Brothers' Schulman 
insists. 

But once such plants are up, they promise to 
keep IBM's overhead low. " I can match anyone in 
manufacturing costs, either in the United States or 
abroad," IBM Entry Systems president William Lowe 
claimed last year. " I offset the low labor costs over
seas th rough automation, in invest ments in my plants 
here." 

There They Go-Again? 
• IBM expects its investment in Personal Systems 
to eventually pay off not just in personal computer 
sales but in sales of other machines and services
because the new workstations are designed to make 
those other products more accessible and more 
useful. Viewed from this perspective, IBM's last three 
years of jockeying in the PC marketplace no longer 
seem quite so mysterious. 

During the PS/2's long gestation, Entry Systems 
was plucked from its entrepreneurial position, 
stripped of sales and marketing duties, and thrown in 
with IBM's Communications Products division under 
the Infor mation Systems and Communications 
Group. And the 46-year-old Lowe, who approved the 
original PC when he was head of an IBM Boca Raton 
lab, came back to run the shop. 

Aside from the key stipul ation that the Personal 
Systems run existi ng software, their design began 
with a clean slate. Unlike PC mail-order vendors, for 
whom machine speed is paramount, IBM sketched a 
balanced design architecture. The PS/2 features suffi
cient horsepower and graphics to serve as an intel
ligent, easy-to-use workstation-just the machine to 
fill niches all across its empire. 

Because lBM now regards graphics as the key 
to ease of use, every PS/2 model integrates high-reso
lution graphics. Because networks live and die on re
liability, flawless operation proved to be the major 
justification for 3 Y2-inch disk drives. And because 
multitask ing is mandatory, the Micro Channel bus 
delivers it-at least a year ahead of software that wi ll 
support it . 

Although IBM exhibited admirable restraint in 
pitching new hardware standards, it did shuffle the 
deck in system software; OS/2 starts almost from 
scratch. "When we began the PC business, I don't 
think we had more than two or three people in soft
ware," says Edward Kfoury, Entry Systems vice presi
dent of development. Today, more than half of ESD's 
engineering budget is devoted to software. 

DOS 3.30 wi ll be the de facto system software 
standard for the foreseeab le future, but OS/2 is the 
bona fide future. Although developed in association 
with M icrosoft, in many ways OS/2 is quintessen
tial IBM software, and opinions vary on its 
appropr iateness. 

"It's a joke," declares Philippe Kahn, president 
of Borland International. "A million-and-a-half lines 
of code? What are they trying to do, put 'Star Wars' 
on a PC?" 

IBM may recently have 
been favoring process over 
product; high-powered 
manufacturing plants need 
best-selling products to 
keep them humming. 

Others, however, evince greater optimism. 
"While questions about OS/2 persist, a lot of things 
about it are fundamentally very well conceived," says 
Vern Raburn, chairman of Symantec. " It's a new era 
in operating systems." 

OS/2's pending communications and data man
agement functions aside, ease of use is the critical 
question for many users. "IBM has got to idiot-proof 
the machine, and they contend OS/2 will do it," says 
Tony Graffeo, senior vice president of information 
systems at Home Life Insurance. " I've got to see that 
to believe it." 
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RSCD: IBM_’s Trmnp Card
Barbara Lee Chertok

At IBM’s Thomas]. Watson Research
Center, a stunning charcoal edifice
chiseled into the landscape in York-
town Heights, New York, 2400 tech-
nical staff members probe everything
from voice recognition to mainframes
on a chip to 4-megabit RAM to mam-
moth parallel processors. The project
head quips that this last undertaking
“might be a huge success, in which
case I’ll probably stop talking about it
in public.”

The Watson Center is the nexus
of a $5 billion research and develop-
ment enterprise that extends to five
continents. Hundreds of other scien-
tists work in labs scattered around the
globe, and thousands of hardware
and software engineers are engaged in
development efforts. At last count,
IBM maintained 4 research centers, 7
programming centers, 26 develop-
ment facilities, and 41 manufacturing
installations. In addition, 15 scientific
centers are ensconced within aca-
demia in 12 countries.

When you generate $50 billion in
annual revenue, taking 10 percent off
the top for R8cD is just good busi-
ness. Today, IBM spends on research,
development, and engineering nearly
twice what it budgeted in 1981, the
year the PC debuted. Big Blue treats
expenditures for all three activities as
a single entity, although each division
is separately run and has a distinct
mission.

Commercializing this high tech-
nology requires a similarly awesome
investment. In one instance, IBM
poured two-thirds of a billion dollars
into a single semiconductor manufac-
turing plant in East Fishkill, New
York.

Despite the massive outlay that
fuels it, R8cD at IBM has traditional-
ly been a low-profile endeavor-
although lately, IBM hasn’t been
above crowing about the brainpower
on its payroll. Recent ads landing su-
perconductivity pioneers K. Alex
Muller and _]. Georg Bednorz of the
Zurich, Switzerland, research facility
contained a telling tag line: “Innova-
tion not only makes breakthroughs
possible. It makes better products for
our customers possible.”

That very ability to foster the
leap from idea to product distin-
guishes IBM from other R8cD power-
houses. To be sure, the research labs
at Xerox and AT&T are fertile
ground for new ideas. But their parent
corporations have yet to develop a re-
liable method of translating discov-
eries into finished, marketable goods.

IBM is different. It supports both
pure and applied research while en-
couraging communication among re-
search, development, production,
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sales-and the customer. But the IBM
system does more than simply propa-
gate ideas throughout the company; it
regularly propels the fruits of research
into product development, then into
manufacturing, and finally, into the
marketplace. The tough part, of
course, lies in reconciling a laissez-
faire approach to research with a cor-
porate culture that takes advantage of
its best minds.

At IBM, the prevailing model for
research (if not development) is aca-
demia. Peer review is a regular exer-
cise; papers are published in scientific
journals and are often presented pub-
licly. Award-winning scientists preside
over IBM’s research facilities, al-
though they relinquish ownership of
any inventions.

ln an effort to keep the focus on
research, all facilities are within easy
access of academic and other research
centers and aren’t necessarily bound
to IBM’s development or manufac-
turing operations.

The Watson Center, a short drive
along the Hudson River from New
York City, maintains close ties to Co-
lumbia University. The Almaden Re-
search Center in San ]ose, California,
just south of San Francisco, has sim-
ilar links with Stanford and the Uni-
versity of Califomia at Berkeley.
IBM’s Zurich facility supports a host
of scientific and technical commu-
nities in Europe. A fourth center—the

PC World

Tokyo Research Laboratory, admin-
istered by IBM _]apan—is likewise im-
mersed in the scientific scene in the
Far East.

Each research center offers a
strong program in the basic sciences:
physics, chemistry, mathematics,
computer science, and, to a lesser de-
gree, the life sciences. Staff members
are free to pursue lines of inquiry that
have no direct bearing on existing
IBM products or applications.

In addition to the 2400 staff
members in Yorktown Heights, the
Almaden Research Center employs
about 800 and the Zurich Research
Laboratory at Ruschlikon some 200.
lf you can think of an area that war-
rants investigation, one of the centers
is doubtless at work on it, from oper-
ating systems and data base machines
to LANs, optical storage, natural lan-
guage processing, and semiconductor
fabrication techniques.

The roster of staff scientists runs
the gamut of scientific disciplines and
includes several Nobel laureates; re-
cent honorees include Gerd Binnig
and Heinrich Rohrer of the Zurich
Research Center, winners of the 1986
Nobel Prize in physics.

Having insulated its research
communities from interference, IBM

(continues)
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does its best to foster communication
and team spirit internally. In-house
periodicals complement professional
journals, and the company’s R8cD
sites are linked to each other—and to
development and production facili-
ties-by a sophisticated network
known as VNet. A PC or a terminal
(perpetually on) graces every desk.

Despite the five- and ten-year vis-
tas that are general rather than prod-
uct-specific, it’s possible to discern re-
search areas to which tomorrow’s
personal computers will be heir-
among them, miniaturization, artifi-
cial intelligence, network manage- p
ment, and user interfaces. On that last
score, one current project seeks to
discover why most people can’t edit as
effectively on a CRT as they can on
paper.

Research and development at
IBM is a well-fed, if somewhat reti-
cent, giant. Big Blue will remain mum
on future breakthroughs, and the ten-
tacles of its research will continue to
reach in virtually every direction. But
it’s instructive to note that IBM sepa-
rates R from D and treats research as
an academic discipline. Such attitudes
are probably the secret of Big Blue’s
success.

Barbara Lee Chertok is a consultant
and technology writer based in
Boston. I
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This time, however, IBM isn’t kidding, even
though the company won’t be any quicker at getting
the product out the door. Whether software will run
on a PC or a mainframe, “our highest priority in ev-
erything we’re doing is ease of use,” says Anthony
Mondello, IBM’s vice president of office systems.
“That’s more important than functionality. We’re
building prototypes, and for the first time we’re
bringing in real people to test them.”

ln the stately march of time, IBM eventually
will bring huge and highly integrated networks, both
private and public, together under its new Systems
Application Architecture framework. When that hap-
pens, IBM expects the Personal Systems to offer the
best network views. The new desktops will run PC
applications and work comfortably and reliably with
anything else on the network. They’ll give you usable
information from anywhere in the world—subject to
the usual glitches and acts of God.

- Who’s at the Wheel?
A little closer to home, though, is IBM now

positioned to create the next personal computing
bandwagon?

“The key long-term strategy for positioning in
this industry is the management of standards and
open architectures,” says Alan Hald, chairman of
MicroAge Computer Stores. “IBM has been very, _
very successful at doing that. Some people say they’ve
lost control. I don’t believe that’s true.”

But beyond IBM’s ability to set standards al-
most by fiat, and beyond its appeal as a strategic part-
ner, what makes an IBM standard successful enough
to drive the market?

Any purported IBM standard must be C0lT1-
petitive (that is, offer a reasonable price/performance
mix), although not necessarily a world beater. A PC
Network, an XT 286, or a mixed metaphor like the
System/36 PC doesn’t qualify (see “A PC Genealogy”
in this issue). The Personal Systems do.
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IBM must also be serious about promoting the 
product-and that means more than talking a good 
game. If words were dollars, TopView would have 
been a strategic gold mine. The Personal Systems 
rollout removed any doubt about IBM's willingness 
to bet heavily on the new venture. 

Although developed in 
association with Microsoft, 
in many ways OS/2 is 
quintessential IBM software. 

Creating momentum behind a standard is a 
matter of enlisting allies. Software developers qu ickly 
hopped aboard the PS/2 juggernaut, at least fo r DOS 
applications, principally because they had no reason 
not to. As IBM gradually released technical speci fi ca
tions to thi rd-party developers, many began develop
ing products in ea rnest. 

Bringing its entire base of independent dealers 
to M iami fo r a PS/2 party was a similarl y wise move. 
And because IBM's market share has dwindled, the 
company has shored up its relationships with dealers. 

It's important to note, however, that even those 
who wish IBM well scarcely want it to recapture its 
former dominance. Dealers would like IBM to impart 
stability to the market and push incipient standards 
like 3 Y2-inch drives, but they don't yearn fo r bygone 
days when they lived and died by a single supplier. 

Natu rall y, IBM standards are expected to ap
peal to its t raditional corporate base. Graffeo, who 
bought 400 ATs the week they were announced, is 
among the many playing wait-and-see with the new 
generation. But elsewhere, the stampede has already 
begun . "Two years ago, all these corporations were 
pure IBM shops," notes Richard Rabins, president of 
Alpha Software. " It took them an awfull y long time 
to switch to compatibles. N ow they'll scurry back to 

the IBM nest." 
Does that prospect make the Personal Systems a 

standard for the Fortune 5 million? " I'm convinced 
that IBM has completely written off the small busi

ness market," maintains Soft':· fetter's Tarter. But oth
ers disagree. "With the Personal Systems, IBM has ac
knowledged that personal computing, defined as 
stand-alone computing, is real and viable-these are 
not just smart boxes hung off mainframes," says Vern 
Raburn. 

Among a host of unanswered quest ions, the 
most volatile is how much of the new architecture can 
be cloned-legally. In the weeks fo llowing the PS/2 
announcement, most compat ibles makers laid low, 
glowering at each other like warriors poised for the 
fi rs t sign of a move. Regardless of what they attempt, 
the cloning issue will not be resolved soon. 

Of course, no standard must be sold before, or 
after, its time, and here the Personal Systems picture 
grows murky. IBM has a reputation for superb tim
ing, but with OS/2 still a year away, its hand was, to a 
degree, fo rced . T he wait fo r this definitive operating 
system may yet t ry users' patience. 

Overa ll , it's doubtful IBM will recapture the 
driver's seat for the entire personal computer market, 
but it is likely to remain a driving fo rce. And the PS/2 
line seems destined to fill the workstation role that 
IBM requi res to support its customer base. As with 
the fo rk in the operating systems path, this arrange
ment means ever more diverse products. 

But that's hardly reason for pessimism among 
computer vendors and users, according to M argaret 
Rodenberg, marketing vice president at Entre Com
puter Centers: " It's no longer a world in which an 
IBM PC with 1-2-3 is an answer for all applications, 
and that's good for everybody." : 

Eric Bender is East Coast Editor 
for PC World . Ill 
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Buying IBM: The Mainframe 
Is the Message 

Its recent knocks in the 
market notwithstanding, 
IBM remains the 
vendor of choice for 
managers in the 
Fortune 1000. When 
IBM talks, everyone 
listens-and many 
continue to buy. 

Steve Cummings 

As a market-savvy Ma rk 
11111 Twain might quip, reports 
of IBM's death have been greatly 
exaggerated . Despite its deterio rat
ing PC market share, IBM con
tinues to dominate the computer 
business and to hold Fortune 1000 monster machines are what IBM Although Dataguest , a Silicon 
computer buyers in a veritable half va lues most, and their users con Valley market research fi rm, re
nelson. stitute the market segment it ports that IBM lost a few notches 

The numbers tell part of the works hardest to serve. M ain in the minicomputer market to 
story. According to the Gartner frames also shape IBM's minicom DEC in 1986, IBM likewise re
Group, a Stamford, Connecticut, puter and PC strategy and, by ex mains that segment's largest ven
market research firm, IBM rakes tension, a major portion of the dor (see Figure 1). Personal com
in more than 80 percent of main computer industry overall. puter market statistics teil a 
frame sales and draws the largest similar stor y. PC compatibles have 
single chunk of its income from nibbled away at IBM's lead, while 
the mainframe market. Clearly, 
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Apple's M acintosh has attracted 
serious attention as a business ma
chine. IBM's 41.8 percent of the 
PC market in 1986 was off from 
57.6 percent in 1985-a shrinking 
segment of an expanding pie (see 
Figure 2). As if to acknowledge 
this erosion, IBM, which regularly 
topped Fortune's "Most Admired 
Companies" list , recently slipped 
in that ranking. 

Just as the PC's initial success 
took IBM by surp rise, the com
pany was taken aback by this re
cent shift in fortunes- particularly 
in terms of PCs, where the dy
namics of mass market competi
tion scrambled IBM's best-laid 
plans. But these trends haven't se
riously damaged IBM's standing. 
IBM's unsurpassed marketing 
muscle, its reputation fo r product 
reliability and quality service, and 
the ineluctable advantage that 
comes from being number one 
combine to assure its overwhelm
ing in fluence in the industry. N o 
other company is as entrenched o r 
has attracted such a massive in
vestment by so many firms; no 

PC World 

other company has comparable 
clout to determine purchasing and 
market di rection. 

Still , IBM rad iates an aura that 
is di ffi cult even for the most loyal 
parti sans to explain . It 's almost a 
Teflon company, its mystique 
barely tarn ished by occasional 
substandard or incompatible prod
ucts, premiu m prices, delayed de
liveries, a rcane connectivity st rat
egies, and a tradition of aloofness 
that would sink a lesser firm. 

Despite a slippage in PC market 
share that isn't likely to be re
versed quickly, IBM's outlook is 
hardly bleak . Every sale of a PC 
compatible ent renches the world
wide IBM standard , even as IBM 
forges a new and slightly di ffe rent 
one. W ith the Personal System/2 
line, IBM has regrouped and un
veiled the first fa mily of personal 
computer products to occupy a 
strategic place in the company hi
erarchy. Equally important, IBM's 
most prized constituency remains 
staunchly loyal. Ray Weaver, busi
ness systems coordinator fo r 
TRW's international distr ibution 
services in Independence, O hio, 
best summarizes the status quo: 
"We wear blue underwear." 

IBM's MIS Appeal 
Several months before its 

PS/2 announcement, IBM pro
claimed 1987 The Year of the Cus
tomer-a seemingly redundant 
theme from a company known for 
its customer appeal. In kicking off 
the effort, IBM chairman John 
Akers stressed that IBM's promise 
to listen more carefull y to its cus
tomers was not just a slogan. He 
reinfo rced that claim by beefing up 
the direct sa les fo rce with 5000 re
cruits trained to address spec ific 
industries- and pledging to redou
ble IBM's emphasis on service and 
to be more fo rthright about the 
company's plans. 

W hat Akers did not say - and 
what no one in IBM is ever likely 
to say publicly-is that not all cus
tomers are created equal or treated 
equally. While IBM would ob
viously prefer not to write off any 
market segment, the PS/2 line was 
built to give aid and comfo rt to 
mainstay corporate accounts. 
With the new machines, the di rect 
sales force will also be delivering 
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the spoils of the strategic rela
tionship-lavish attention, good 
prices, and wining and dining. 

It's a side of IBM that retail cus
tomers simply don't see. Some in
dustry analysts claim that IBM 
coldly classifies its PC customers 
as either expendable or nonex
pendable. In other words, you're 
fodder for some other vendor if 
you don't own or lease an IBM 
mainframe. "IBM has clearly cir
cled the wagons around [main
frame] customers and all but abdi
cated the low end of the market to 
Tandy and the other compatibles," 

claims Ed Juge, Radio Shack direc
tor of market planning. 

Within the Fortune 1000, IBM's 
wares traditionally rise to the top 
of official procurement lists drawn 
up by chief information officers, 
MIS executives, and micro manag
ers. The reasons for corporate 
fealty to IBM-existing invest
ments in IBM equipment, con
cerns about connectivity, belief in 
Big Blue's support and service-are 
neither startling nor dramatic. But 
taken together, these considera
tions have provided a compelling 
case for IBM and intangible com
fort to managers-a situation that 
shows no signs of changing with 

DEC Nips at IBM's Heels 

• IBM 

• DEC 

Figure 1: Although 
DEC has gained a few 
percentage points in 
minicomputer market 
share, IBM still 
dominates by a hefty 
margm. 

So11rce: Dataq11est 
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the PS/2 family. Jeff Ehrlich, man
ager of General Electric's produc
tivity technology department, 
simply calls IBM "the default deci
sion" for micro managers. 

The Great Definer 
Because it defines multiple 

computing standards, IBM can be 
the safest of choices. When it 
specifies the placement of keys on 
a keyboard, the number of pins on 
a serial port, the size of a floppy 
drive, or something more substan
tial, IBM sets the norm. Although 
buyers grouse about incompatibili
ties within IBM's world, few de
fect (if only because compatibles 
also tend to hum Big Blue's tune). 

The PS/2's Micro Channel bus 
should test that tolerance. Is IBM's 
security blanket wide enough to 
cover the installed base of users? 
Or is the Micro Channel such a 
radical departure that users will 
now be forced to choose between 
two standards? 

Vendors who churn out ma
chines based on the older IBM 
standard have knocked most of 
the kinks from PC compatibility. 
The ability to run software like 
1-2-3 is virtually a given, but still, 
the mere suggestion that a ma
chine might balk at a popular pro
gram is anathema to managers 
who have purchase authority for 
thousands of small systems. 

Compatibility can be trickier 
when connectivity is the goal. 
Managers who purchase compati
bles may inadvertently stray from 
the IBM straight and narrow-a 
forgivable sin if all of IBM's tech
nical specs aren't published. But 
the differences between IBM 
computers and compatibles may 
thwart plans to link PCs to one 
another and to minis and 
mainframes. 
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"You have to ask yourself how 
painful it might be to iron out 
compatibility problems, and 
whether you'd be sacrificing the 
competitive advantage of sharing 
information," says Gary Gunner
son, manager of the information 
center at Gannett Company, the 
national media conglomerate 
based in Arlington, Virginia. "For 
us, that's why buying IBM is a bet
ter business decision than buying 
compatibles." At the media giant's 
headquarters, the Model 50 be
came the standard within a week 
of its April 2 introduction. 

In particular, IBM's pledge to 
make OS/2 compatible with its 
80286-based machines has revived 
compatibility concerns about IBM 
work-alikes. "When OS/2 rolls 
around you can bet it will use hid
den BIOS functions, and 10 to 1 
you'll find that new compatibles 
have problems," Gunnerson says. 
And Microsoft's plans to license 
OS/2 as an OEM product aren't 
apt to allay those fears. 

The Critical Link 
• If PC or PS/2 compatibility 
is relatively straightforward, con
nectivity is an enigma. IBM main
frame shops are sticking with Big 
Blue from top to bottom, con
vinced that the definitive IBM 
master plan for all of corporate 
computing is finally around the 
corner (see "The Well-Connected 
PC" in this issue). "We've pri
marily purchased IBM main
frames and minis in the past, and 
we think IBM can provide a long
term strategy that takes all of our 
computers into account," says 
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John Muller, senior systems ana
lyst at the Campbell Soup Com
pany in Camden, New Jersey. 
"The benefits of that relationship 
outweigh whatever we might save 
in the short run by buying some
one else's PCs." 

to oversee t~e connections. Such 
programming tools as APPC (ad
vanced program-to-program com
munications) and ECF (enhanced 
connectivity facilities ) have been 
announced months ahead of their 
ship dates. 

IBM is feeding its empire, in part, on 
promises of connectivity, even as it 
complicates the picture with new machines 
to attach and new software to oversee the 
connections. 

Although the reaction of micro 
managers to the new machines 
themselves is likely to be tepid 
("The Personal Systems/2 aren't 
breakthroughs, they're incremen
tal advances," says GE's Ehrlich), 
IBM seems to be convincing its 
corporate accounts that the PS/2 is 
their ticket to connectivity. In 
cleaving to IBM, the argument 
goes, you've bought a fighting 
chance for harmony among con
nected machines. 

At Campbell Soup, where PCs 
are tied into 3090 and 3081 main
frames and to System/3X mid
range systems, the new systems 
will ease connectivity support 
headaches. " Before the Personal 
Systems/2, IBM had us using dif
ferent standards-dedicated termi
nals and emulation boards-for 
our connections. Eventually, we'll 
be able to use a single box to talk 
with all our big computers," says 
Muller. 

Eventually, of course, can be a 
long time coming. IBM is feeding 
its empire, in part, on promises of 
connectivity, even as it compli
cates the picture with new ma
chines to attach and new software 

Customers have ~nother pro
tracted wait before OS/2's promise 
of a seamless web joining micro, 
mini, and mainframe becomes re
alit y. Notes Gannett's Gunnerson, 
"We've been burned before wait
ing for IBM to deliver on connec
tivity, but the promise offered by 
OS/2 gives us enough reason to 
stick it out this time." 

One-Stop Shopping 
To be sure, other manufac

turers-notably Compaq-sell ma
chines that are as reliable, sophis
ticated, and well dressed as IBM's 
gear. The difference? Compaq 
doesn't sell Sierra mainframes. 
More to the point, no Fortune 
1000 company can afford to play 
fast and loose with its mainframe 
vendor, and IBM works diligently 
to see that few want to. 

Among those who know Big 
Blue best, IBM's reputation for 
service and support is without 
peer. MIS managers extol the ad
vantages of calling on a single ven
dor for technical help. "Buying all 
our systems from one source 
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means we can rely more on the 
vendor for support," says Camp
bell Soup's Muller. "There's none 
of the finger-pointing you experi
ence if you use one company's 
graphics board in another com
pany's computer." 

Some managers have come to 
regard IBM's direct sales force as 
guardian angels who watch over 
their every need. Accounts as large 
as Travelers Insurance benefit from 
a virtually full-time IBM presence. 
Says Joseph Brophy, Travelers' se
nior vice president of data process
ing, "IBM is extremely responsive 
to problems, but what really 
makes the difference is their pre
ventive maintenance. Things just 
hum." 

The dividing line here, of 
course, is between companies that 

have a mainframe and those that 
don't. Scratch a small to medium
size business about IBM's commit
ment to support, and you're apt to 
hear a contrary opinion. Ron 
Whiteside, MIS director at Al
umax, a manufacturer of sheet 
metal products in Riverside, Cali
fornia , says his firm replaced its 
IBM minis and PCs with Tandy 
systems because the company 
found Tandy to be a more respon
sive vendor. 

Even with some seemingly solid 
mainframe customers, however, 
IBM is prepared to play hardball. 
According to one information sys
tems manager, IBM represen
tatives indicated in subtle ways 

Down but Not Out 

3,333,000 units shipped 

IBM 41.8% 

that mainframe support personnel 
might be less responsive if the 
company were to take its major 
PC business elsewhere. Because 
smooth mainframe operations are 
critical, he argues, managers feel 
compelled to toe the line. "The 
day is coming when IBM won't be 
the only safe choice-but not in 
my lifetime,'' he laments. 

Some maintain that IBM's devo
tion to support is overplayed. 
Convinced that users are increas
ingly comfortable with computer 
technology, Joe Seidler, marketing 

1985 


Zenith 4. 7% 


Tandy 4.4% 


ITT 2.1 % 


Leading Edge 1.8 % 


Others 12.7% 


Figure 2: IBM lost PC market share 
percentage between 1985 and 1986, 
but it's still indisputably the 
largest single vendor of IBM
compatible personal computers. 

Source: lntem ational Data Corporation 
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vice president of the network ven
dor Sytek, suggests they'll no 
longer flock to IBM "just because 
it's IBM." 

But other managers say that the 
in-house costs of supporting PC 
work-alikes is the decisive argu
ment against buying such cut-rate 
computers. Says Frank Hemmige, 
information center manager at the 
Quaker Oats Company of Chi
cago: "I just don't have enough 
employees to send them around 
with solder guns to get every odd 
machine up and running." 

Even in regard to price, IBM is 
keeping its corporate customers 
generally contented . Although 
IBM's list prices remain somewhat 
higher than those of other PC ven
dors, volume purchasers often 
wrangle discounts that render any 
price differential insignificant. 
Consider Travelers, whose 20,000 
PCs all wear the IBM logo; the 
company's discount is "good 
enough so that in many cases [the 
difference between buying IBM or 
a clone is] a wash," Brophy says. 

Of course, markups don't cover 
just the cost of goods. IBM may 
be the industry's lowest-cost man
ufacturer, but its premium prices 
reflect substantial outlays for ser
vice, support, and marketing. 
Lacking massive purchasing 
power, a small business-the fast
est-growing player in the PC 
game-can't command the dis
counts offered to a Metropolitan 
Life or a Mobil Oil. According to 
Doug Cayne of the Gartner 
Group, because small businesses 
are far more price-sensitive than 
large corporate buyers, they're 
more likely to look elsewhere for 
hardware. 
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Cracks in the Armor 
• Small business isn't IBM's 
only area of vulnerabi lity. The 
company does not retain immuta
ble control of corporate purse 
strings. When IBM has released 
weak-and invariably non
strategic-products, even rock
solid customers have fled (see Fig
ure 2). Both Quaker Oats and 
Gannett, for example, selected 
Toshiba laptops over the PC Con
vertible, citing the Toshiba's supe
rior display and communications 
capabilities. Businesses large and 
small have flocked to other manu
facturers for low-cost PC periph
erals, such as printers and mo
dems. And most shun IBM's 
application software. 

Ironically, IBM's softness in 
minicomputers may constitute the 
biggest challenge to its hegemony 
in PCs. Doubts about how quickly 
IBM can orchestrate harmony 
among its diverse systems has in
duced some companies to build 
integrated office systems around 
DEC's VAX li ne. "In a VAX en
vironment, people aren't as wor
ried about having to use IBM 
hardware to connect, so compati
bles make inroads there," notes 
Patricia Woo, a research analyst at 
the Gartner Group. 

Even within IBM shops, alter
natives to the PC or the PS/2 occa
sionally make MIS procurement 
lists, and some departments bend 
corporate buying policies with or 
without official sanction. An in
formation center manager for a 
West Coast utility reports that his 
office blesses both IBM machines 
and an AT compatible that costs 
40 percent less, and allows users 
to purchase other systems as their 
needs dictate. At Gannett, Macin
toshes account for one-third of all 
personal computers; at Bell Re
search Communications, a 

Piscataway, New Jersey, telephone 
and equipment design firm, some 
departments have acquired HP 
Vectras for financial modeling, cit
ing their at tractive price/perfor
mance ratio. 

The Second Stage 
Despite recent slides in cor

porate earni ngs and its hold on 
various markets, IBM remains im
posingly profitable. The fissures in 
its historic customer base are rela
tively few, and core buyers are 
largely resisting third-party prod
ucts that pack more glitz, often at 
a lower price. 

Amid new hardware, software, 
and would-be standards, IBM 
faces unusually vigorous competi
tion. At this early stage, its well
oi led outreach to its customers ap
pears to be working. The attitude 
among managers with a substan
tial vested interest in IBM is to 
give the company's nascent prod
uct line- and its increasingly elab
orate connectivity strategy-a 
chance. But even though the PS/2 
systems are personal productivity 
platforms as well as workstations, 
small business may not jump on 
this bandwagon any time soon. 
Without question, the contest for 
users' hearts and minds-and wal
lets-is under way in earnest. @ 

Steve Cummings is a freelance 
writer in Davis, California, 
who frequently covers high 
technology. 
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TheWell-Connected PC 


You may think of your 
personal computer as, 
well, personal. But 
to IBM, it's just the 
front line in a large 
corporate network. 

Clare P. Fleig 

Amid the din of this spr ing's 
11111 Personal Systems overture, 
IBM has quietly changed the rules 
about how personal computers 
should be linked to each other and 
to larger machines. With Operat
ing System/2 (05/2) leading the 
way, a score of communicat ions 
offer ings promises both to st ream
line PC connections and to elevate 
PCs to junior-partner status on 
fa r-flung computer networks. 

T hese bold st rokes underscore 
what has been a two-year meta
morphosis in the PC's strategic 
position: O nce a stand-alone 
product designed and manu fac
tured by an independent IBM 
busi ness unit , the PC has become 
full y integrated within IBM's tra
ditional computer and communi
cat ions hierarchies. 

The Apr il announcements 
capped a succession of product re
leases that for mall y began w ith 
the Token-Ring local area net

work in O ctober 1985; all o f the 
products are aimed at tying to
gether machines in large o rganiza
tions. IBM next tapped the Token
Ring to link the enti re fa mily of 
IBM computers and connect them 
w ith Rolin digital phone systems. 
The company then simultaneously 
delegated to the PC the responsi
bi I ity for managing local and cor
po rate networks. 

More dramatically, IBM looks 
to OS/2 Extended Edition to fuse 
the personal computer into Sys
tems Network Architecture 
(SN A), IBM's entrenched frame
work fo r large computer net
works. The Extended Edition, 
whose shipment date IBM has not 
disclosed, will bundle SNA-style 
communications and data man
agement functions into OS/2. In 
IBM's view, this is a crucial step
no matter what is attached to a 
big computer network, the com
munications scheme must revolve 
around SNA (see the sidebar 
"Talking a Big Blue Streak"). 

N one of these technical under
pinnings is directly visible to PC 
users, but those in medium and 
large corporations can anticipate 
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tangible payoffs. Ultimately, users 
will be able to prevai l upon a fa
miliar interface to access data in 
seconds, whether that data exists 
locally, is buried deep within the 
corporation, or resides in a data 
base halfway around the globe. Of 
course, given the complexity of 
the IBM world, this happy situa
tion is likely to evolve at a glacial 
pace. 

Net History 
• IBM's networking strategy 
parallels its from-the-top-down 
data processing history: First came 
mainframes, then minicomputers, 
and finally personal computers. 

The earliest hookups let the 
PC emulate 3270 terminals 
and thereby connect to IBM 
System/370 mainframes. Simi lar 
capabilities for 5250 term inals 
followed, enabling PCs to tap 
into IBM's System/3x fam ily of 

minicomputers. In August 1984 
the PC Network gave users an 
IBM-sanctioned means of 
interconnecting PCs. 

But the ultimate goal for IBM's 
large corporate customers was al
ways wide area network (WAN) 
communications under SNA. After 
three years of watching IBM's PC 
networking products, even casual 
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Talking a Big Blue Streak
3270 emulation
Software and adapter
boards that together en-
able a PC to emulate a
3270 terminal.

3270 personal comput-
ers A specialized family
of PCs configured for
3270 emulation.

5250 emulation
Software and adapter
boards that together en-
able a PC to emulate a
terminal for System/3x
minicomputers.

ACS Asynchronous
Communications Server.
Typically, a networked
PC connected to several
modems, offering work-
stations in the network
access to outside net-
works, on-line services,
and other devices.

APPC Advanced Pro-
gram-to-Program Com-
munications. An SNA-
based protocol that
enables mainframes,
minis, and PCs to com-
municate as peers. (APPC
includes both LU 6.2 and
PU 6.2 protocols.)

Baseband A transmis-
sion scheme with only
one channel.

Broadband A transmis-
sion scheme that can han-
dle multiple channels
simultaneously.

CBX Computerized
branch exchange. A digi-
tal PBX voice- and data-
switch network marketed
by Rolm, an IBM
subsidiary.

DCA Document Con-
tent Architecture. A stan-
dard defining a common
format for encoding
boldface, italics, margins,
indents, and other attri-
butes in documents.

DDM Distributed Data
Management. A soft-
ware-based method for
accessing data on differ-
ent machines on an SNA
network.

DIA Document Inter-
change Architecture. A
standard “envelope” for
transferring DCA
documents.

DISOSS Distributed
Office Support System. A
set of office system ser-
vices available on main-
frames, departmental
computers, and PCs.

ECF Enhanced Connec-
tivity Facilities. Software
that links PCs with a
mainframe host operating
under MVS or VM. It en-
ables users to access host
data without knowing
host data formats.

Ethernet A high-speed,
broadband local area net-
work developed by Xe-
rox, Digital Equipment,
and Intel in 1979.

Juniper A Rolm-made
PC adapter board, digital
telephone, and software
that together provide
voice and data communi-
cations over twisted-pair
wiring in a Rolm CBX
environment.

LAN Manager
System management soft-
ware for the PC Network
and Token-Ring local
area network.

MVS Multiple Virtual
Storage. A mainframe op-
erating system.

NETBIOS Basic input
and output instructions
in ROM on each PC Net-
work and Token-Ring lo-
cal area network adapter
board; the network inter-
face for application
software. -

NetView A host-based
network management
system for monitoring
data and voice traffic, di-
agnosing problems, and
controlling information
across systems.

NetView/PC The PC-
based portion of the Net-
View software, which
primarily handles moni-
toring and record-keep-
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ing tasks for large com-
puter and voice networks.

OCA Open Communi-
cations Architecture. A
set of specifications for
opening the SNA en-
vironment to outside ven-
dors’ products and to
voice traffic.

OS/2 Operating Sys-
tem/2, developed jointly
by IBM and Microsoft.
The next-generation op-
erating system for the AT,
AT compatibles, 386-
based systems, and the
Personal System/2 family
(excluding the Model 30).
The as-yet-unreleased
OS/2 Extended Edition
will add a wealth of com-
munications and data
base management fea-
tures closely linked to
SAA and SNA.

PC local area network
program Operating
system software for IBM
PC Networks and PC .
Token-Ring local area
networks.

PC Network IBM’s
first business-oriented PC
local area network, now
offered in both broad-
band and baseband
configurations.

PROFS Professional Of-
fice System. One of IBM’s
two main host-based of-
fice-system environments.

PC World

Rolmphone A set of
digital PBX telephone
products designed and
marketed by Rolm,
often equipped with the
Datacom module, which
provides simultaneous
voice and data on
twisted-pair wiring.

SAA Systems Applica-
tion Architecture. A new
scheme for coordinating
applications across IBM’s
micro, mini, and main-
frame product lines.

SNA Systems Network
Architecture. First intro-
duced in 1974, IBM’s
master set of network
protocols and interfaces
for sharing data with
IBM computers.

System/34-38 IBM’s
family of minicomputers,
also known as midrange
or departmental proces-
sors. IBM tailored the
System/36, the Systeml
34’s successor, for ease of
installation and use. The
System/38, which is in-
compatible with the other
two, was designed to of-
fer particular advantages
as a data base machine.

System/370 The pre-
dominant IBM main-
frame line. It includes, in
descending order of

power, the 309x, 308x,
4300, and 937x families.

Token-Ring local area
network IBM’s strate-
gic local area network,
which connects PCs to
one another or (often in-
directly) to larger sys-
tems. The name refers to
a network scheme in
which a single “permis-
sion token” passes from
station to station in a
loop; a station can trans-
mit data only when it
possesses the token.

Twisted pair Two
insulated wires wrapped
around each other,
commonly used for
telephones.

VM Virtual Machine, a
mainframe operating
system.

Wide area network
A voice or data network
that connects distant
locations.

X.25 An international
protocol for packet-
switched networks, es-
tablished by the CCITT
(Consultative Committee
on International Tele-
phone and Telegraph).

X.400 An emerging
standard for the transmis-
sion and reception of
electronic mail messages,
promoted by the CCITT.
—C. F.
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observers can clearly trace the 
steps the firm has taken toward 
that promised land. 

IBM currently offers three PC 
local area nets: the PC Network in 
both twisted-pair baseband and 
coaxial broadband versions, and 
the Token-Ring, which supports 
various cabling options. Although 
all run under the same network 
system software and offer applica
tion software the same NETBIOS 
interface, the three LANs are dis
tinguished by the technology they 
use and the markets they target. 

The 2-megabit broadband PC 
Network, announced along with 
the PC AT, began the first phase of 
IBM's PC net strategy. From Au
gust 1984 to October 1985, the PC 
Network enjoyed modest popu-

Division had publicly committed 
to the Token-Ring as the primary 
corporate network as early as 
1983, that more versatile and 
p(owerful network always loomed 
1s the company's preferred long
term offering. 

The second phase began in Oc
tober 1985, when IBM officially 
unveiled the 4-megabit Token
Ring. The PC Network was 
quickly relegated to small business 
use, vertical applications that 
tapped its potential for video 
transmissions, and nonstrategic 
corporate jobs. 

In no time IBM was aggressively 
touting Token-Ring as the corpo
rate LAN of choice, emphasizing 
departmental applications-which 
frequently meant nothing more 

Users will be able to prevail upon a familiar 
interface to access data in seconds, whether 
that data exists locally, is buried deep within 
the corporation, or resides in a data base 
halfway around the globe. 

larity, particularly among corpora
tions in dire need of PC links and 
intent on cleaving to IBM. The PC 
Network never topped the charts 
because it was simply too pricey 
and technically temperamental for 
many users, who opted instead for 
third-party LANs already on the 
market. 

More important, the PC Net
work never received IBM's bless
ing as a strategic product. Because 
IBM's Communication Products 

than a shared printer or hard disk. 
In particular, IBM's vaunted direct 
sales force worked vigorously to 
position the Token-Ring as the 
showpiece among IBM LANs. 

A third network phase formally 
began in September 1986 with 
IBM's statement of direction on 
Open Communications Architec

tures. This proclamation acceler
ated the shift away from PCs and 
LANs as independent local sys
tems. It underscored IBM's view 
of the PC as part of a vastly larger 
family, with the Token-Ring as 
one piece of a wide area network 
that also incorporated host main
frames, departmental systems, and 
Rolm digital phone systems (see 
Figure 1). IBM further defined this 
new path when it announced OS/2 
and its myriad communications 
adjuncts. 

Welcome to Enterprise 
Networking 

So what will this flood of state
ments, standards, and software 
eventually provide? For IBM and 
its core of committed Fortune 
1000 users, the goal is now enter
prise-wide networking. IBM de
scribes this as end-to-end control 
and management of communica
tions within a corporation. Here, 
end-to-end can be as ambitious as 
linking facilities across the United 
States or around the world. 

This goal requires five basic ele
ments: large host-based networks, 
flexible network configurations, 
linking devices that are ignorant 
of SNA, peer-to-peer communica
tions, and traffic control and man
agement for voice and data. In the 
real world, these elements exist in 
varying degrees; peer-to-peer links 
are generally conspicuous by their 
absence. 

In an enterprise-wide environ
ment, the PC performs two crucial 
roles: data entry and transmission, 
and network management. 

For data entry, choices abound. 
Data enters via a PC attached to a 
LAN, a 3270 PC, a PC using a 
3270 or 5250 emulation program, 
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Major Routes Within Systems Network 
Architecture Environments 

- -;;-----------Digital phone switch 

----a:-----t---.~~--------- Mainframe 
Systems -----------L-
Network ,-----11-,=--,~---:------------- Local area network 
Architecture 

~---- Departmental computer 

or a PC linked to Rolm's CBX dig
ital telephone switch. 

Two software building blocks, 
which have corresponding compo
nents on midrange and mainframe 
computers, are key to the PC's 
data swapping abilities: Enhanced 
Connectivity Facilities (ECF) soft
ware and the Advanced Program
to-Program Communications 
(APPC) interface (see "Peering 
Into the Future With LU 6.2" and 
"3270: IBM's Extended Family," 
PCW, June 1986). 

IBM is marketing ECF as a 
transparent interface between the 
PC and a mainframe running un
der the MYS or VM operating sys
tem. In its current incarnation, 
ECF is a fast, streamlined micro
to-mainframe link that will begin 
to replace both the current 3270 
emulation programs and third
party micro-to-mainframe pack
ages such as DCA's IRMA board 

software. ECF is thus the founda
tion on which 3270 emulation and 
file transfer software will be built. 

Better still, ECF provides con
version mechanisms for sending 
information transparently across 
an entire SNA network, regardless 
of where the data originated . This 
capability will enable PC users to 
locate host data without knowing 
how the host stores it, and to re
ceive that data in familiar form 
within a PC application . The nec
essary file conversions will be han
dled automatically in the back
ground under ECF control. 

APPC performs a related func
tion by treating the PC as a peer 
on an SNA network, thereby en
abling the PC to do much more 
than just take dictation from the 
host. Endowing PCs and minicom
puters with this capability signals 
a dramatic shift away from SNA's 
original hierarchical structure. 
APPC, also known as LU (Logical 
Unit) 6.2, is at the root of IBM's 
plans to exploit the power of every 
networked machine. 

Figure 1: IBM's 
wide area network 
environment combines 
mainframes, depart
mental computers, 
local area networks, 
and digital phone 
systems-all under the 
umbrella of Systems 
Network Architecture. 
Personal computers 
may latch onto the 
network through 
any of these routes. 
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Because few shops stock IBM 
gear exclusively, the company's 
long-range plans also call for the 
incorporation of industry-stan
dard connections as appropriate, 
including Ethernet, International 

Office Offerings 
• At the mere mention of con
nectivity, IBM executives wi ll pep
per a discussion with references to 
office automation (OA) software 
-even though OA products are 

In its current incarnation, ECF is a fast, 
streamlined micro-to-mainframe link that 
will begin to replace both the current 3270 
emulation programs and third-party micro
to-mainframe packages such as DCA' s 
IRMA board software. 

Standards Organization commu
nications models, TCP/IP, and 
CCITT communications standards 
(including the X .25 packet-switch 
network interface and the X.400 
electronic mail interface). The
oreticall y, IBM machines and 
third-party hardware will be able 
to converse as peers-assuming 
someone writes APPC-style 
software for specific non-IBM 
hardware. 

Even as IBM works to establish 
a translation-free dialogue be
tween micro and mainframe, it 
has assigned a key network man
agement role to the PC. The focal 
point is NetView/PC, a network 
management facility released in 
May 1986 that serves as a touch
stone for voice/data management 
and record collection . NetView/ 
PC bridges SNA applications and 
non-SNA data and voice network 
components, supports local and 
remote operations, handles base 
network management, and per
forms other services. 

applications, not communications 
fare. In this realm, users face yet 
another bewildering blizzard of 
protocols and product offerings. 

Those engaged in PC-based 
word processing are apt to be fa
miliar with one IBM office stan
dard: Document Content Archi
tecture (DCA), a format that often 
helps out when documents must 
be shipped between incompatible 
appl ications. (IBM plans to extend 
DCA to handle voice and image 
data as well.) In IBM-equipped 
environments, DCA goes hand in 
hand with Document Interchange 
Architecture (DIA), an established 
way to package DCA documents 
for transmission. 

DCA, DIA, and a pile of other 
building blocks all help fashion 
IBM's two grand suites of office 
system software, PROFS (Profes
sional Office System) and DISOSS 

(Distributed Office Support Sys
tem), each of which offers docu
ment handling, editing, forward
ing, and storing services. 

PROFS garnered headlines ear
lier this year as the system that 
National Security Council staffers 
relied on for writing and sending 
memos. PROFS earned the distinc
tion of being more effective than 
these users wanted, storing back
ups of documents that they proba
bly thought they'd never see again . 

PROFS and DISOSS offer 
roughly similar services-PROFS 
on mainframes running the VM 
operating system, and DISOSS on 
mainframes running other operat
ing systems and on departmental 
computers. IBM is currently forg
ing connections between the two 
dissimilar offerings. 

SAA Brothers 
With its enormous installed 

base of incompatible hardware, 
IBM must cope with the world's 
largest computer-support head
aches. And continuity is critical: 
As IBM strives to minimize cus
tomer upgrade pains, nothing 
in its product line ever vanishes 
completely. In the latest personal 
computer product barrage, for 
example, the 3270 Workstation 
Program usurped the fancy 3270 
emulation formerly performed by 
the now-moribund 3270 PC. 

Developers looking to exploit 
the possibilities in this arcane 
world face seemingly endless 
layers of software and a confusing 
and conflicting mix of program
ming interfaces. IBM not only 
wants to hack through this jungle 
of incompatibilities-it must. 
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Systems Applications Architecture 
Components 

Common applications 

,.-----+-------------Common programming interface 

Common communications support 

Programming 

,--------'-------- Communications 

System control 

Figure 2: The newly 
announced Systems 
Application Architecture 

Last March IBM took a major 
step forward with the definition of 
Systems Application Architecture 
(SAA). SAA is SNA's counterpart 
in application software: a set of 
rules for developing common user 
and programmer interfaces-and 
common applications-across PC, 
midrange, and mainframe systems 
(see Figure 2). 

In the long run, SAA promises 
to provide cohesive operation 
within any SNA network, en
abling all users-whether on a PC, 
a terminal, or a telephone-to call 
any other system on the network. 
Additionally, SAA will supply pro
grammers both inside and outside 
IBM with a consistent world for 
application development. 

Designed as an SAA software 
foundation for personal comput
ers, OS/2 will be among the first 

offerings to reflect this grand plan. 
SAA's long march toward com
mercial reality will truly begin 
when IBM releases the architec
ture's technical specifications to 
developers late this year. 

The creation of a single user in
terface that spans all systems, re
gardless of their size or architec
ture, has been an IBM promise for 
decades. We'll be well into another 
decade before that promise is kept 
and the PC becomes a full-fledged 
member of the IBM fold. But to
day, Big Blue can point to the soft
ware ground rules and the hard
ware architectures that will, at 
long last, make connectivity some
thing more than a buzzword. e 

Clare P. Fleig, the director of sys
tems research at International 
Technology Group in Los Altos, 
California, is a longtime IBM 
watcher. 

seeks to provide users 
with a familiar 
environment, whether 
they're working on a 
personal computer, a 
minicomputer, or a 
mainframe. This Her
culean task requires 
commonality among 
four software compo
nents: application, user 
access, programmmg 
interface, and 
communications 
support. 
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A PC Genealogy 


The IBM PC family 
has had its share of 
breadwinners and 
Willy Lomans. 
However, as this 
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informal genealogy 
reveals, the PC's 
popularity has been 
a source not only of 
the family's fortunes 
but of its failures. 

Judy Getts 
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"The elephant can tap
11111 dance!" cried the masses 
when IBM, longtime vendor of 
gargantuan mainframe computers, 
rolled out the nimble PC. Hackers 
dropped their soldering irons and 
programmers danced a jig, while 
jaded IBM watchers pondered the 
possibilities of a personal com
puter that could access 256K of 
memory and store an astounding 
160K on a single floppy disk. 

Largely assembled with tried
and-true components, the PC con
firmed that Big Blue's first priority 
was providing old-fashioned relia
bility, the kind that plays well 
w ith small businesses and Fortune 
500 firms alike. The system relied 
on Intel's 8088 microprocessor 
(which had previously served time 
in everything from traffic control 
computers to microwave ovens) 
and proven floppy disk drives 
(later, hard disk drives) made by 
other manufacturers-even though 
IBM practically invented floppy 
and hard disk technology. Still , the 
company could rightly claim at its 
August 1981 debut that the PC 
was a technological breakthrough 
that could , said one IBM engineer, 
"still meet a five-year maintenance 
schedule." 

The persona l computer industry 
fell back in awe-then recast itself 
in IBM's image. 

Big Blue Boo-Boos 
• Since those heady days in 
the early 1980s, IBM's reputation 
as a savvy, trailblazing personal 
computing demigod has been 
knocked around more than a 
roller derby queen. IBM-bashing 
has always been good clean fun 
(espec ially for envious com
petitors), but Big Blue has de
served much of the ribbing. The 
company fo llowed the PC's gang
buster success with a ragtag col
lec tion of systems ranging from 
the ho-hum Portable PC and mis
begotten PCjr to the glitchy AT 
and the anticlimactic PC Convert
ible. Although some of these ma
chines had their w inning ways, 
most were notable only for their 
lack of distinction. Except for the 
AT, none broke new ground. 
Worse still , they were often over
priced and late to market. 

Of course, when you're the big
gest computer company in the 
world and you've got a runaway 
success, you can do pretty much 
as you please-for a while. The 
numbers tell the tale: As late as 
1983, the IBM PC owned a whop
ping 85 percent of the MS-DOS 
computer market. But IBM 
couldn't keep up with user de
mand for machines and innova

tion. While back orders piled up, 
the Compaq Portable slipped onto 
the scene and lured away hungry 
buyers. By 1984, over 50 compa
nies were flooding the market 
with PC and XT compatibles. By 
the end of 1986, IBM found itself 
surrounded by a pesky swarm of 
dirt-cheap AT clones, its market 
share whittled to just 48 percent . 
Worse still, Big Blue was upstaged 
by the Compaq Deskpro 386, the 
first major desktop computer 
based on Intel's 80386 micropro
cessor (see "Compaq Deskpro 
386 : Dare to Be Great," PCW, Jan
uary 1987). 

Why did the elephant trade in 
its tap shoes for galoshes? By some 
accounts, the PC was too suc
cessful, discouraging IBM from 
taking risks with new systems. 
Other observers say IBM's trou
bles were the natural result of 
marketing myopia mixed with 
hubris. Given IBM's penchant for 
secrecy, the real story may never 
come to light. But the genesis of 
the PC provides some clues. 

IBM's Firstborn 
IBM jumped into the per

sonal computing fray like an en
trepreneur with more inspiration 
than money. The company as
sembled a SWAT team of a dozen 
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A PC Bestiary: 

The Good, the Bad, 

and the Awfully Late 


IBM PC 

(Announced : 
8/12/81) 

1111 11 11 _,_ --- I 
..... 

PCXT 

(Announced : 
3/8/83 ) 

11111111 ---~' I 

PCjr 

(Announced : 
11/1/83 ) 

111111111 ='= 

Portable PC 

(Announced : 
211 6/84) 

PCAT 

(Announced : 
_._____........._ 8/14/84) 


-+--
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PC Convertible 

(Announced: 
4/2/86) 

PC XT/286 


(Announced : 

9/2/86) 


\11111111 -==i ::!:= 


PS/2 fami ly 

(Announced: 
4/2/87) 

111 111 11111 11 111111111 

engineers at the Boca Raton, Flor
ida, facility and hammered out the 
PC's specifications in less than a 
month. The group was then chris
tened an independent business 
unit and given carte blanche to get 
a machine out the door by August 
1981. 

Naturally, that meant commit
ting heresies-using non-IBM 
hardware, opting for an open sys
tem architecture (and later pub
lishing the technical specifications 
for third-party hardware and soft
ware vendors), and contracting 
with a couple of college dropouts 
named Bill Gates and Paul Allen 
to write the operating system. 

By IBM standards, the risks 
were minor and the expense a 
mere blip on the balance sheet. 
Company strategists never ex
pected the PC to end up on corpo
rate desktops. They saw the ma
chine appealing to the same crowd 
buying the Apple II: hackers. In 
fact, Big Blue prognosticators ex
pected sales to top out at 250,000 
units-a figure so meager that 
some of IBM's high-rolling mar
keters refused to handle such a 
puny account. The rest, as they 
say, is history. 

IBM eventually sold over 3 mil
lion PCs, and not just on the 
strength of its familiar logo. The 
not-so-little beige box packed 
64K, a 16-bit 8088 microproces
sor, and a five-slot bus; it could be 
equipped with 544K of RAM, 
two 160K drives, and a sharp 
monochrome monitor. IBM's 
clever ads featuring the Little 
Tramp blithely balancing the 
books and running a factory with 
the PC made the message clear: 

The PC was a serious machine 
that any business person could 
master. IBM seemed determined 
to lead the pack for some time to 
come. 

The Not-So-Great Leap 
Forward 

Even so, IBM didn't quite know 
what to do next with its cash cow. 
In the meantime, Compaq re
leased the first portable PC (com
plete with a text and graphics 
monitor), while Corona Data Sys
tems offered the Corona PC with 
an internal lOMB hard disk and 
512K on the motherboard. 

When the XT-the "extended" 
PC-was released in early 1983, 
experienced users could barely sti
fle their yawns. As one blase in
dustry executive said at the time, 
"IBM's products are always more 
exciting before they're released." 
The system offered up to 25 6K on 
the motherboard (instead of the 
PC's 64K), an internal lOMB hard 
disk, and a 130-watt power sup
ply, for a hefty $4995-$500 more 
than a comparably equipped Cor
ona PC. Although the three magic 
initials eventually pulled in over 2 
million buyers (making the XT the 
second most popular member of 
the brood), the market's love affair 
with the PC was beginning to 
cool. 

According to Michael Goulde, a 
senior analyst with the Yankee 
Group in Boston, IBM was re
sponding "more to market oppor
tunities than market pressures." 
Unfortunately, the XT was merely 
the first in a series of IBM ma
chines to raise hopes, dash expec
tations, and keep dealers waiting. 
In response to overwhelming de
mand, IBM decided to expand 
production-in 1984. 
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Dreams of the Blue Turtle 
• Nonetheless, the XT was a 
healthy success-so much so that 
IBM was inspired to expand the 
family. At the same time, it feared 
that any new chi ldren would cut 
into PC and XT sales. The result 
was a textbook example of what 
happens when a company works 
at cross-purposes. 

According to Will Zachmann, 
vice president of corporate re
search at International Data Cor
poration, the powers at ESD mis
takenly assumed that the PC's 
stellar success was due to their 
own marketing prowess, the 
power of the IBM logo, 'and the 
memorable Little Tramp. Adds 
Zachmann: "The Portable PC and 
the PCjr proved that theory flat 
wrong." 

Introduced in February 1984, 
the Portable PC was IBM's tardy 
and halfl1earted response to the 
Compaq Portable. Weighing in at 
a back-bowing 30 pounds, the 
Portable included five more slots 

" IBM made the mistake of as
suming that the Compaq was suc
cessful mernly because it was por
table-not because IBM didn't 
have enough PCs to meet user de
mand," says Andrew Seybold, edi
tor in chief of The Seybold Out
look on Professional Computing. 
"And then they crippled the Porta
ble intentionally so it wouldn't im
pact PC sales." 

Not surprisingly, the Portable 
never gained a foothold in an al
ready crowded portable computer 
market. The machine limped 
along for 16 months before IBM 
quietly put it out of its misery. 

And Baby Makes Two 
• IBM's misreading of the 
market was nowhere more appar
ent than with the PCjr, which hit 
the streets in January 1984. In
stead of delivering a much-needed 
second business computer for run
ning spreadsheets and word pro
cessors at home-a ro le the Com
paq frequently filled-IBM aimed 

I 
The XT was merely the fi,rst in a series 
of IBM machines to raise hopes, dash 
expectations, and keep dealers waiting. 

than the Compaq (four were 
"short" slots, and one didn't work) 
and 25 6K of RAM on the mother
board. The unit curiously lacked a 
parallel port (standard on the 
Compaq), didn' t support hard 
disks, and featured an amber mon
itor that supported CGA graphics 
but couldn't produce the crisp 
characters of the PC's Mono
chrome Display. 

PC World 

the Jr at the massive (and slippery) 
home computer market. As the 
Chuck E. Cheese of the PC fami ly, 
the Jr had 64K of RAM, a color 
monitor, joystick ports, game car
tridges, an optional 360K disk 
drive, and a mushy Chiclets key
board that interfaced with the sys
tem unit via an infrared beam. 

To ensure that the Jr didn't en
croach on its big brother's sales, 
IBM purposely gave the machine 
only an approximat ion of PC com
patibility. Worse still, the box 

lacked slots that could accommo
date the burgeoning number of ex
pansion boards for the PC. Home 
users put off by a price tag start
ing at $699 stuck with their 
Ataris, whi le serious users opted 
for more capable compatibles. 

IBM hurried to the rescue with 
a multimillion-dollar ad cam
paign, another 128K of RAM, a 
second disk drive, and a rede
signed keyboard modeled after the 
Selectric's. It even convinced 
Lotus Development to give away 
copies of 1-2-3 for the Jr to regis
tered owners of the PC version of 
the program. But the public wasn't 
buying. 

Relentlessly, IBM drove on
more promotions, contests, direct
mail campaigns, rebates, price re
ductions, and Christmastime fire 
sales-but sold only an estimated 
530,000 units. In April 1985 IBM 
stopped production of the PCjr. 
Shortly thereafter the company 
took out newspaper ads declaring, 
"If you own a PCjr, you can be 
sure it is still a well-cared-for 
member of the IBM PC family." 
Cared for, perhaps-but perma
nently retired. 

The AT Generation: 
The Best and the Buggiest 

As market analysts, competitors, 
and the computer press gleefully 
sharpened their barbs for the next 
Big Blue Blunder, IBM released the 
PC AT (Advanced Technology) 
and showed the skeptics that it 
sti ll knew a thing or two about 
personal computers. 

The big box debuted in August 
1984, exactly three years after the 
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PC. Built around lntel's 16-bit 
80286 microprocessor, the AT 
could dash th rough computing 
chores while the XT was still slip
ping on its work gloves. According 
to conventional (if mistaken) 
w isdom, the AT's minicomputer
like CPU would spur developers to 
new heights and make expert sys
tems and desktop multitask ing a 
rea lity. The PC fa mily would at 
last have a leader worthy of the 
clan. 

T he AT's formidable eight-slot 
chassis took the concept of ex
pandability to the limit. W ith 
enough lucre in hand , you could 
add 3MB of RAM and up to th ree 
disk drives to the unit (including. a 
speedy 20M B hard disk drive and 
a 1.2MB fl oppy disk drive) . And 
after yea rs of customer com
plaints, IBM fin ally got the key
board right, enl arging the 
< Enter> and < Shift> keys and 
relocating the backslash key, 
< PrtSc>, and < Esc> . IBM was 
so confident about its youngest 
offspr ing that it generously ex
tended the product warra nty fro m 
90 days to a full yea r. As some AT 
users would soon discover, the ex
t ra coverage came in handy. 

Getting the AT to dealers, how
ever, was another story. As analyst 
M ichael Goulde notes, " IBM 
didn' t have any sense of what the 
future had in store when they de
signed the PC-but by the time the 
AT was int roduced , they should 
have known better." Once again 
the company underestimated de
mand and ruefully infor med deal
ers that shipments would be late. 

Even more damaging were t rou
bles with the AT's 20MB hard 
disk drive. Users discovered that 
good disk sectors suddenly and 
mysteriously went south , taking 
precious data w ith them. Fingers 

were pointed at CMI, manufac
turer of the drive, then DOS 3.00, 
and finally Western Digital, maker 
of the drive's controller board . As 
reputations left and right were 
being bashed (especially CMI's), 
IBM denied that any problem ex
isted-but reca lled the disk con
t rollers anyway. By the time West
ern Digital confessed that a fa ulty 
Texas Instruments chip on the 
board was to blame, the public 
had lost fa ith in the AT. 

As IBM's momentum dw indled , 
clone makers fro m Texas to Tai
wan brought out swifter, bigger, 
o r cheaper 80286 machines and 
gobbled up the market. In the next 
three yea rs, IBM sold an estimated 
650,000 ATs domestica lly- only 
120,000 more units than the star
crossed] r. The elephant's tap 
shoes, it seemed, were made of 
clay. 

PC II: Advanced 
Vapor ware 

T he dust had barely settled on the 
AT fi asco when IBM decided to 
yank the leash on ESD. Don Es
t ridge, the man behind the PC, 
was " promoted" to a corporate 
slot in ea rly 1985 and replaced 
with W ill iam Lowe, a chain-of
command guy. At the same time, 
ESD was slowly but surely ab
sorbed into the corporate sponge. 
With so much money on the line, 
says Goulde, "ESD had to play 
ball with the corporation." 

T he turning point came when 
IBM moved ESD from Boca 
Raton to a site in Montvale, N ew 
Jersey, just across the river from 
corporate headquarters. It was 
then, says Goulde, that planning 
for the PC line became "com
pletely muddled." 

The first casualty during th is 
uncertain period was the PC ll. A 
scaled-down AT with an 80186 
microprocessor and either two or 
four expansion slots, depending 
on who you believed , the PC II 
was allegedly on the verge of pro
duct ion th roughout 1985 . W hen 
the rumors reached a crescendo 
in July 1985, W illiam Lowe an
nounced that the PC II did not ex
ist. Some industry insiders swear 
they saw the machine but contend 
that Lowe, still new to the per
sonal computing fracas , deep 
sixed the project in an effo rt to 
get a handle on ESD's market 
st rategy. 

Whatever the real story, fa ith in 
IBM continued to erode. True 
Blue customers increasingly 
turned to companies such as Com
paq and PC's Limited fo r innova
tion and performance. " Up until 
about a yea r ago, there was a 
strong predisposition among our 
clients to go w ith the IBM PC 
fa mily," says David Ferris, chair
man of Ferrin Corporation, a San 
Francisco-based Fortune 1000 
computer consultancy. "But since 
then, IBM has simply lost its ap
pea l." By 1986, worldw ide sales of 
compatible machines surpassed 
IBM's by more than 100,000 
units; if 1987 trends continue, 
compatibles w ill outsell the PC 
line by nea rl y a million units (see 
Figure 1). 

Brave New PCs 
IBM's track record since the 

debut of the AT has been sp otty. 
The Enhanced AT (featuring an 8
MHz 80286 and yet another key
board) pulled into market well 
behind fas ter peers. The PC Con
vertible, IBM's tardy entry in the 
laptop wars, is a solid , reasonably 
priced machine that has fa iled to 
inspire the masses . And in the 
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"Why did you make that?" cate
gory sits the XT/286, an expen
sive, incongruous hybrid that 
mates the AT's motherboard with 
the XT's chassis, which is too 
small to hold AT boards. 

Despite IBM's miscalculations, 
few expect the PC family to end 
up on Tobacco Road. But in a 
business where the fastest draw 
often prevails, IBM continues to 
grope for its holster. One reason is 
that " IBM has lost its leadership 
role in technology," says Jonathan 
Rotenberg, head of the Boston 
Computer Society. 

More to the point, IBM has 
failed to truly grasp the PC fam
ily's potential, adds Safi Qureshey, 
president of AST Research. "We 
knew that the PC's home would 
be in corporations and that it 
would have to coexist with mini
computers and mainframes." Not 
surprisingly, AST's synchronous 
communications board beat IBM's 
to market by a year and a half. 
Looking at the PC in a corporate 

light has paid off: AST sold 2.5 
million PC expansion boards be
tween 1981 and 1986. Hercules, 
Digital Communications Asso
ciates, Tecmar, Key Tronic, and a 
clutch of other vendors have also 
built small empires on IBM's 
shortsightedness. 

And what of the freshly minted 
Personal System/2 line? According 
to Andrew Seybold, this new fam
ily of 8086-, 80286-, and 80386
based machines signals a radical 
shift in IBM's mainframe men
tality, a change wrought by the 
growing corporate stature of ESD. 
"IBM is finally admitting that the 
desktop is the future." 

Well, maybe. The PS/2 line of
fers some nice touches-bigger 
hard disks, 1-megabit RAM chips, 
a faster bus, and superior graph
ics. But IBM's product announce
ment was strangely familiar: Most 
versions of the 80386-based 
Model 80 won't ship for at least 
three months, retail prices are on 
the high side, and worst of all, the 
OS/2 operating system that ex
ploits the multitasking potential of 

$3,050,000· 

the 80286 and 80386 won't be on 
hand until the first quarter of 
1988. Sound like old times? 

"I see a lot of parallels here with 
the PCjr," says IDC's Zachmann, 
who gives the new line a royal 
raspberry. "There's nothing you 
can do with these computers that 
you can't do with an old PC, the 
appropriate interface card, and the 
appropriate software," he snaps. 

This time around, as the ele
phant doffs its cap and slides onto 
the dance floor, it will be the users 
who are calling the tune. ~ 

Judy Getts, a Contributing 
Editor for PC World, writes on 
communications issues from 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. Unless 
otherwise noted, all market 
-fi-gures were provided by Inter
national Data Corporation in 
Framingham, Massachusetts. 

Figure 1: Did success 
spoil IBM? It took 
only five years for 
compatibles to surpass 
the IBM PC family in 
worldwide sales. 

Source: /11ter11atio11al Data 
Corporation 
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Looking Out for 
Number One 

Look, over your 
shoulder, that shadow 
looming ominously 
behind you-it's Big 
Blue. And whether 
you're a partner, a 
competitor, or a user, 
you've got to know the 
rules the giant plays by. 

Mike Hogan 

Nothing is designed, man
11111 ufactured, or sold in the 
computer industry-the personal 
computer segment included
without heed to IBM's plans and 
possible responses. Even compa
nies like DEC and Apple Com
puter-which operate independent 
empires-must deal with IBM 
compatibility and strategic posi
tioning issues. As one marketing 
executive puts it, "IBM is the 
environment." 

This cold reality influences ev
erything from a product's features 
to the timing of its introduction to 
its price. Not that IBM is able to 

control the personal computer 
marketplace in quite the way it 
sways the large systems sphere. 
But if you don't know where you 
stand with regard to IBM, you 
may not be standing for long. 

"The elephant is a large and 
self-confident beast," observes 
Alan Hald, chairman of MicroAge 
Computer Stores. "You can ride 
on top of an elephant as a partner, 
or you can walk alongside him. 
But you can't outrun an elephant, 
so don't get in front of him-or 
follow too closely behind." 
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Over the years, IBM's friends 
and foes-its business partners and 
competitors-have learned the 
rules of the road along Elephant 
Walk. Many of those rules are just 
as useful if your primary contact 
with IBM is via company requisi
tion forms. Here are a dozen prin 
ciples to live (and compete) by. 

Rule #1: Cutting Edge? 

What Cutting Edge? 

Cynics often sneer that IBM's in

nate conservatism retards the de

velopment of new technologies. 

Historically, mainframe and mid

range customers only received en-
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Relying on IBM's 
analys~s of mar
ket conditions 
could result in 
lost opportu
nities or worse, 
agree former 
IBM employees 
Gene Amdahl 
(opposite page) 
and Dan Wilkie 
(left). 

hanced products if and when ven
dors were ready to supply them. In 
those tightly controlled markets, 
manufacturers have been able to 

drag out a product's life-and the 
profits that accompany longevity. 

It was just such a situation that 
prompted Gene Amdahl, a former 
IBM engineer who founded Am
dahl Corporation, to take on IBM 
in 1976 with a "plug-compatible" 
mainframe that provided a bit 
more functionality at a slightly 
lower price. Thus was born one of 
the fundamental tenets of com
puter sales. 

A year elapsed before IBM re
sponded to Amdahl's challenge, 
and by then the upstart had 
claimed 12 percent of the market. 
In 1977, IBM slashed by 30 per
cent the price on a product that 

was twice as powerful as Am
dahl's. "IBM had been milking the 
market for all it was worth," as
serts Amdahl, now chairman of 
the Elxsi Limited. 

Some say that a similar situa
tion prevails in the PC market
place, an incentive for makers of 
inexpensive clones to enter the 
market and deflect price-conscious 
users from IBM. As one IBM 
component supplier (who re
quested anonymity) contends, 
"IBM will delay a new product in
definitely if it will impinge on a 
profitable existing product." 

Thoughtful marketers like 
MicroAge's Hald note that push
ing technology too far too fast 
can have deleterious side effects. 
A rapid rollover in technology 
can result in unavoidable incom
patibilities, tumbling resale values, 
even product obsolescence. To 
that extent, IBM's conservatism 
imparts a measure of calm in a 
high-strung marketplace. Adds 
Michael Malcolm, CEO of net
work vendor Waterloo Micro
systems, an IBM partner in 
Canada, "I once felt IBM was 
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crippling third-party technology, 
but now I appreciate what gets a 
product out the door in mass dis
tribution. It's scary to be on the 
leading edge of technology-that's 
why IBM is so technologically 
conservative." 

Rule #2: IBM Leaves the 
Pioneering to Us 
A corollary to Rule #1 suggests 
that IBM behaves like Exxon, 
leaving the risks-and the early 
gushers-to wildcatters. "IBM 
waits for someone else to do the 
pioneering," says Gene Amdahl. 
"They sit back and watch the mar
ket grow. In the meantime, they 
find out what it takes to satisfy 
that market. The moment they 
have a product they think can take 
advantage of it, they move in." 

It just doesn't make good dol
lars and cents for a company of 
IBM's size to venture down un
blazed trails, even assuming it 
could mobilize with sufficient 
speed. IBM's preeminent industry 
position enables it to pursue a 
strategy that few others can af
ford: hanging back until the mar
ket embraces new technology. 

IBM can develop its technology 
gradually or buy (and market) a 
product from a smaller firm. 
IBM's pioneering by proxy may 
mean that its partners have to sign 
over manufacturing rights as the 
price of doing business, as Sytek
and to a lesser extent, Intel-can 
attest. 

Rule #3: For IBM, Nothing 
but the Best 
IBM may stay with the crowd on 
features and power, but it leads 
the pack on product quality con
trol and seeks nothing less than 
perfection from its partners. Says 
Waterloo's Malcolm, "They qual
ity-assure your quality assurance 
department." 

IBM not only looks at the prod
uct, adds Tandon Corporation 
president and former IBMer Dan 
Wi lkie, it also scrutinizes the pro
cess. IBM performs quarterly re
views of its allies' business man
agement, product quality, and 
materials process control and sup
plies voluminous feedback on 
product performance. For ven
dors, that means a sharper, more 
responsive manufacturing organ i
zation. For users, the IBM reg
imen usually translates into "a 

IBM no longer 
owns PC industry 
standards, insists 
Compaq vice 
president of sales 
and marketing 
Mike Swavely. 

conservative but well-implemented 
product"-or so says Jim Rich
ards, CEO of Vermont Micro
systems (VMI), which developed 
the Professional Graphics Adapter 
for IBM. 

Rule #4: The IBM Logo 
Isn't Free 
When IBM slaps its label on com
mercially avai lable technology, 
prepare to pay extra for it. IBM 
can be as price-competitive as the 
next firm, as Amdahl's experience 
indicates-but rarely does it have 
to be. 

Although it's impossible to pin
point an average premium, Micro
Age's Hald reports markups of 
$200 to $500, depending on the 
market. For Fortune 2000 compa
nies, the three little letters on the 
box carry greater weight than they 
do for small businesses more con-· 
cerned about what's inside and 
how much it costs. 

Still, VMI's Jim Richards is con
vinced that the status quo is about 
to change. "You once had to pay a 
premium price for the IBM name, 
but now, with IBM doing the 
lion's share of its manufacturing 
in-house, products will be increas
ingly price-competitive-and 
IBM's profits will be absurd." 

Rule #5: IBM Wants to Hold 
Your Hand 
Computer users the world over 
feel most secure when they're in 
IBM's arms. Even the company's 
staunchest competitors nod in 
agreement at that truism. Cus
tomer service is the acknowledged 
keystone of IBM's reputation; it's 
backed by some of the best man
agers in America and arguably the 
best sales technology anywhere. 

"IBM's strength is in generating 
customer confidence," says Dan 
Crane, vice president of marketing 
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for Toshiba. "They deliver what 
they promise, and they take care 
of customers." That quiet as
surance is difficult for IBM's com
petitors to match and is the IBM 
trait that its partners most fre
quently prize and praise. Poses 
Crane, "What better security 
blanket than IBM?" 

Rule #6: IBM Is Not Omniscient 
IBM may control, but it doesn't al
ways know. IBM executives are 
fond of recalling that no one was 
more surprised than they at the 
PC's resounding success. 

"We thought we'd sell 250,000 
units during the product's entire 
lifetime," confesses Samuel M. 
Gianetta, vice president and west
ern area sales manager. During the 
first full year alone, IBM sold four 
times that number. 

Other misjudgments have been 
less salutary-the PCjr, the Porta
ble PC, and the XT/286, to name a 
few (see "A PC Genealogy" in this 
issue). The company has both the 
cash and the managerial depth to 
weather such missteps, but its 
blunders have serious repercus
sions for manufacturers, resellers, 
and customers. "If IBM miscalcu
lates demand for a product, ven
dors suffer," says analyst Brian 
Jeffery of the International Tech
nology Group (ITG). For evidence, 
one need only look as far as the 
Teledyne unit that built the PCjr: 

That operation, which reportedly 
did $500 million worth of busi
ness with IBM, has virtually 
evaporated. 

Rule #7: IBM Is Not a Monolith 
IBM is a series of competing prod
uct divisions, a vast primordial 
arena where only the fittest prod-

PC World 

uct teams survive. At times, how
ever, the heartiest products aren't 
necessarily those the market wants. 

According to one of IBM's part
ners, the company tends to reach 
an "internal, ivory-tower consen
sus," which evolves along with 

The lesson for IBM's partners, 
says ITG's Jeffery, is to conduct 
independent market research on 
how a given product is faring-an 
activity IBM doesn't necessarily 
encourage. For users, the moral is 
that the IBM imprimatur on a 

IBM's pioneering by proxy may mean that 
its partners have to sign over manufacturing 
rights as the price ofdoing business. 

each product's evolution. "IBM 
works only within the specifica
tions of the consensus, whether or 
not that coincides with those of 
the market. You end up with a 
camel-a product that isn't right 
for any market." Only after the 
market has administered its licks 
will IBM revise the product, the 
partner adds. 

Consider the plight of IBM 
partner Sytek. When IBM tapped 
the firm to build its broadband PC 
Network, revenues quickly accel
erated to $91 million, with IBM 
scooping up 50 percent of Sytek's 
business. Almost as quickly, it be
came apparent that the PC Net 
simply didn't jibe with IBM's stra
tegic plans for networks and was 
thus a product with a limited life
span. The coup de grace came 
when IBM's Entry Systems Divi
sion was absorbed back into the 
corporate fold. 

A market gone sour and IBM's 
bureaucratic reshuffle cost Sytek 
its contract and half of its reve
nues, according to marketing vice 
president Joe Seidler. The com
pany is now selling an improved 
PC Net as its System 6000. Cap
italizing on its reputation as the 
company that wrote IBM's NET
BIOS, Sytek has managed to build 
annual sales back up to $60 
million. 

product category doesn't guaran
tee the investment. Says Bern'ie Al
lenstein of Torus Systems, an IBM 
network partner in Europe, "Ulti
mately, you've got to look after 
your own needs. Don't look back 
and think IBM can take you there." 

Rule #8: IBM Goes Steady 
but Never Marries 
It's axiomatic that IBM's partners 
ought not become dependent on . 
the industry leviathan. Of course, 
it's hard not to be seduced when 
the biggest act in town decides to 
team up with you and triple your 
sales overnight. But trusting in 
IBM for your livelihood can lead 
to heartache. 

Tandon learned that the hard 
way when, during one period in 
1984, IBM accounted for 70 per
cent of its floppy disk drive busi
ness. That total was about 30 
percent more than IBM prefers, 
according to Tandon's Dan 
Wilkie. Unfortunately, IBM 
winked at its own policy during 
those halcyon days, and Tandon 
was simply too busy to shop for 
other customers. When IBM took 
its business elsewhere, Tandon 
struggled for a time, but ulti
mately diversified into building its 
own systems. 
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"Both companies learned a very 
difficult lesson," recalls Wilkie. 
"Both enjoyed ramping up to
gether, but coming down was cat
astrophic." Among disk drive 
makers, Seagate can echo those 
sentiments; CMI is no longer 
around to voice them. The rule of 
thumb: If IBM accounts for more 
than 25 percent of your business, 
worry about it; if it claims more 
than 50 percent, do something 
about it. "One of the principles [in 
dealing with IBM] is to take what 
you get but don't expect any
thing," says Allenstein. "You want 
as much business as possible, but 
you want that to represent as 
small a percentage of your total 
business as possible." If you're 
nimble (and lucky) enough, you 
can do as VMI did: Play for time, 
use IBM to "slingshot" you to a 
new level of manufacturing capac
ity, and then build an equivalent 
revenue stream before you're fi
nally jilted. 

sources on existing markets or re
design for the PS/2. It's a bridge 
computer users will eventually 
need to cross as well. 

Rule #9: Make Hay While IBM 
Shines on You 
In its quest for new technology to 
market, IBM regularly scouts 
around for partners, and being as
sociated with Big Blue remains a 
tremendous leg up for a com
pany-particularly if the alliance is 
kept in perspective. 

"The cachet that IBM lends you 
is both tangible and intangible," 
explains Waterloo's Malcolm. The 
tangibles include access to IBM's 
technical staff, which means an 
ability to get accurate and timely 
answers on how IBM products 
work. The main intangible is that 
having IBM as a buddy is a sure 
way to win friends and influence 
customers. A case in point is Torus 
Systems. Thinking ahead, Torus 
entered its relationship with IBM 

Customer service is the acknowledged 
keystone of IBM's reputation; it's backed by 
some of the best managers in America. 

You needn't be an IBM partner 
to be blindsided by dependence. 
Manufacturers of PC expansion 
hardware, all of whom compete in 
the shadow of IBM product plan
ning decisions, are likely to be the 
big losers in the recent switch to 
the Personal System/l's Micro 
Channel bus, according to Mike 
Swavely, Compaq's vice president 
of marketing. While such vendors 
will no doubt ferret out new mar
kets, they'll lose comfortable 
sources of revenue and must 
choose whether to bet their re
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fully intending to use the contract 
to build an independent base of 
business for Tapestry, its network 
operating system. Of course, the 
PC industry today is wiser and less 
volatile than it once was. IBM's 
endorsement rarely has the power 
anymore to elevate the lowly and 
humble the mighty-as it did back 
in 1981, when Big Blue gave its PC 
operating system business to 
Microsoft instead of Digital 
Research. 

Rule #10: IBM Is Not Invincible 
Surprise, surprise. A growing 
bevy of companies are going toe
to-toe with IBM and winning. 
Two of today's biggest triumphs 
belong to Apple Computer and 
DEC. Both have made remarkable 
comebacks in a scant two years. 

Capitalizing on the Macintosh's 
enticing interface and architec
tural consistency-and bolstered 
by the company's managerial tal
ent-Apple has made the Mac the 
best-selling computer in the retail 
channel. 

DEC's resurgence is even more 
impressive. " In late 1984, IBM was 
riding high and DEC looked like a 
dead company," recalls Marc 
Schulman of Salomon Brothers. 
"Now DEC is viewed as the alter
native to IBM by both [corporate] 
computer users and investors." 
The way this veteran DEC watcher 
figures it, DEC gained as much 
from the PC's huge and unantici
pated success as IBM did. As the 
PC became a commodity item, 
competition from other vendors 
cut into IBM's overall gross mar
gins and drained profits. Because 
its own personal computer 
bombed, DEC eluded that fate. 

Ironically, the PC has pushed 
the entire computer industry away 
from IBM's philosophy of cen
tralized, top-down processing
and legitimized DEC's strategy of 
distributed processing. While IBM 
was girding to compete with 
AT&T and Japan, Inc., DEC 
focused on peer-to-peer network
ing and pushed the limits of its 
systemwide architecture. DEC, 
Schulman concludes, is "har
vesting" the very PCs that IBM 
planted and is connecting them to 
its high-margin VAX systems. 

According to Schulman, IBM is 
endeavoring to overcome DEC's 
lead in hardware technology, PC 
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integration, office automation 
software, and networking. But 
Big Blue is hampered by its host
oriented networking scheme and a 
series of incompatible system ar
chitectures born of its penchant 
for splitting markets into narrow 
segments. 

larly, PC's Limited has been stun
ningly successful with yet another 
variation on the niche theme. The 
Austin, Texas, company aims 
straight for IBM's favorite custom
ers-and hits its target by relying 
on mail-order sales and shunning 
the IBM-dominated reseller chan-

Having IBM as a buddy is a sure way to 
win friends and influence customers. 

That's the rock. The hard place 
is that the one time IBM did stan
dardize its architecture, it gave 
every Compaq, Epson, and Hyun
dai access to its user base. Accord
ingly, some critics are interpreting 
the PS/2 line as IBM's tacit admis
sion that it can't-and won't-com
pete in commodity computers. 

Rule #11: Hit 'em Where 
They Ain't 
Assuming IBM won't disappear 
any time soon, some competitors 
are prudently pursuing various 
niche marketing strategies. 

"Any time you're up against a 
300-pound gorilla, you have to use 
guerrilla tactics," explains Bruce 
E. Cummings, executive vice pres
ident of Hercules Computer Tech
nology. " What Hercules has done 
is to come up with products that 
IBM is not paying attention to 
[like the original Hercules board] 
or exploit technologies that we 
can do better than IBM." 

Tandy also has done well by 
focusing on individuals, small and 
medium-size businesses, and 
schools, thereby downplaying the 
Fortune 1000 market where IBM 
is the prohibitive favorite. Simi-
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nel. In pocketing the dealer's 35 
percent margin, PC's Limited 
president Michael Dell says his 
firm is able to remain competitive 
in both cost and price. 

Rule #12: Beware the Big Chill 
Often, when a competitor gains 
what seems like an insurmount
able lead in a market that IBM 
covets, Big Blue alters the dynamic 
merely by talking about whatever 
it has up its sleeve. Although most 
compan ies recoil at the "vapor
wa re" moniker, IBM frequently at
tempts to freeze the market-and 
blunt any competitor's lead-by 
dangling the promise of new prod
ucts. Last October IBM sought to 
slow DEC's momentum by an
nouncing its new 9370 midrange 
series-almost a full year in 
advance. 

In a similar vein , the early an
nouncement of the 80386-based 
PS/2 Model 80 will put a damper 
on the sales of compatibles, ac
cording to Bob Puette, general 
manager of Hewlett-Packard's PC 
business unit . "IBM will stymie 
the market ," Puette charges. 
"Some products are announced 
for later this year, and in some 
cases, the announcements of the 
announcements won't be until 
later next year. T he clear objective 
is to stop customers in their tracks." 

Breaking All the Rules 
Rules are made to be broken, of 
course, and everyone-users, part
ners, competitors, IBM itself-has 
broken a few since IBM " legit
imized" the PC. But if Compaq 's 
Mike Swavely is right, IBM can no 
longer predict or full y control 
what it helped create. According 
to Swavely, custody of the industry 
standard is now entrusted to soft
ware developers and users of 
the nearly 10 million PCs and 
work-alikes. 

The April introduction of the 
Personal System/2 was clea rly a 
watershed, and not just in technol
ogy. To some, the industry's domi
nant player is now buttressed 
aga inst an onslaught of hardware 
vendors. For the fo reseeable fu
ture, software remains fertile 
ground for partnership with IBM, 
as the company's recent alliance 
with Lotus underscores. 

As VMI 's Jim Richards sees it, 
IBM will enter into fewer strategic 
partnerships in the months and 
years to come. "Such alliances 
grew out of the entrepreneurial 
approach of the original Entry 
Systems team, and the company 
just wasn't that integrated," he 
says. " Now, it's achieved the same 
vertical integration it's had with 
minis and mainframes. As its own 
biggest components supplier, IBM 
is insulated from the industry 
boom and bust." And that may 
portend an even stronger IBM in 
the years ahead. : 

Mike Hogan is the News Editor 
for PC World. Ill 
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Personal 

Systetns 

Revealed 


Eric Brown, Eric Knorr, and 
Charles Bermant 

ith its Personal System/2 
line, IBM intends to 
shape the fate of personal 
computing. The Models 
30, 50, and 60 offer 
spectacular graphics, 
innovative system design, 
and a new floppy disk 
format. But will they set 
a new standard? 
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After the rapid-fire successes of the PC, the XT, 
11111 and the AT, IBM seemed to drift into a malaise 
of the spirit. Fanfare for the PC RT, the PC Convert
ible, and other products fell on deaf ears. Meanwhile, 
Apple rebounded, Compaq outgrew its corporate 
knickers several times over, and hordes of upstart 
clone-makers swept across the land. Even the fiercest 
of IBM's opponents shed an occasional tear for the 
glory that was once Big Blue. 

The tears quickly evaporated this spring when 
IBM announced its Personal System/2 (PS/2) line of 
computers. There wasn't a dog in the bunch. Cer
tainly there were criticisms-especially regarding in
flexible pricing schemes-but everybody paid atten
tion. With one stroke IBM introduced a new bus, 
two new graphics standards, a new disk format, and 
the promise of a new multitasking operating system. 
Moreover, many features that previously required ex
pansion options were tucked neatly into VLSI chips 
on the motherboard. 

While hardly revolutionary, IBM's switch from 
the existing 5 Y4-inch floppy disk standard is praise
worthy. Despite lukewarm reactions to its 3Yz-inch
based PC Convertible, IBM took a gutsy step into the 
future by banishing the 5%-inch floppy from the PS/2 
kingdom (see the sidebar "Migration Headache"). 

Executive Summary 

IBM Personal System/2 
Model 30 
8086-based computer 

Positioned at the bottom of the PS/2 line, the Model 30 is 
an engineering wonder but only a middle-of-the-road per
former. Even though its 8086 microprocessor runs at 8 
MHz, its hard disk's average access time of 80ms cuts 
disk-based performance considerably. Bereft of both the 
Micro Channel bus and the ability to run OS/2, the ma
chine's main selling points are its thoughtful design and 
relat ively low price. 

Expandability Fair 

Ergonomics Excellent 

Processing performance Good 

Disk performance Fair 

Overall value Fair 

At the same time, IBM took two steps back
ward into yesterday's hard disk technology. Both the 
Model 30 and the Model 50 have IBM-made 20MB 
hard disks with 80-millisecond (ms) average access 
times. With a 40ms 44MB hard drive, the Model 60 
fares better, but it is sti ll considerably slower than the 
28ms units commonly included in AT clones. It's pos
sible that IBM is sti ll smarting from those first, disas
trous AT controllers and will wait until production 
techniques are refined before pushing the disk access 
speed limit. 

While users wait for Operating System/2 (OS/2) 
to unleash the hidden powers of the PS/2 line from 
the Model 50 on, DOS 3.30 is available at extra cost. 
Software is limited in the new 3Yz-inch format, but in 
PC World tests we ran 1-2-3 release 2, Microsoft 
Word, XyWrite III, WordStar, dBASE III Plus, and 
PC-Talk III with no problem. We also successfully 
tested a prerelease version of Micrografx Draw
running under Windows 1.03 with a PS/2 640-by-480 
driver-that was designed specifically for the PS/2. 

The IBM Personal System/2 Model 30 
Rumors once abounded about the so-called PC 

II, the mythical machine that would vault IBM (and 
personal computing) to the next level and, inciden
tally, decimate the competition. The elusive product 
never appeared, although at various times it was re
ported to have a small footprint, an 80186 micropro
cessor, advanced graphics, and 3%-inch disk drives. 

Some might say that the PC II has surfaced at 
last in the form of the new Personal System Model 
30, the entry-level machine in the PS/2 line that serves 
as an XT successor. As a high-performance PC it re
sembles the 8086-based Compaq Deskpro and the 
AT&T PC 6300, offering enhanced XT power with
out crossing into the 80286 world. 

The Model 30 uses an Intel 8086 processor 
running at 8 MHz and has three standard 8-bit ex
pansion slots; parallel, serial, and mouse ports and a 
battery-driven clock/calendar are built in. Incredibly, 
IBM offers the system with only two storage options: 
two 3Y2-inch 720K floppy drives for $1695 or one 
floppy and one 20MB hard drive for $2295. Those 
seeking a different configuration must either throw 
away one of the factory-supplied drives or claim a 
precious expansion slot for a hard disk card. 
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Table 1: From volkscomputer to file server: Specs for the PS/2 machines reveal three distinct tiers. 

Model 30 Model 50 Model 60 

CPU/clock speed 

Standard memory 

Maximum system memory 

Floppy disk capacity 

Hard disk options/ 
average access times 

Maximum storage 

Open expansion slots 

Built-in video adapter 

Operating systems 

8086/8 MHz 

640K 

640K 

720K 

20MB/80ms 

20MB 

three 8-bit 
standard 

MCGA 

DOS 3.30 

80286/10 MHz 80286/10 MHz 

lMB lMB 

7MB 15MB 

1.44MB 1.44MB 

20MB/80ms 44MB/40ms 
70MB/30ms 
115MB/28ms 

20MB 185MB 

three 16-bit seven 16-bit 
Micro Channel Micro Channel 

VGA VGA 

DOS 3.30, OS/2 DOS 3.30, OS/2 

As of this writing, the Model 30's RAM op
tions appear similarly inflexible. The machine comes 
with 640K of RAM; according to an IBM spokesper
son, the Model 30 is not designed to be expanded be
yond that limit (although several companies are re
portedly developing expanded memory schemes for 
the machine). 

A monitor, of course, is extra. Four displays are 
available, from a $250 paper-white monochrome to a 
$1550 16-inch, high-resolution color unit (which re
quires an additional video adapter). The bottom of 
the line, then, carries a hefty bottom line: A system 
with a hard disk and a monochrome monitor lists for 
around $2500-about as much as the average AT 
compatible. 

All PS/2 machines have a VLSI video graphics 
controller that supports all MDA, CGA, and EGA 
video modes built into the motherboard. However, 
the Model 30 features only the Multi-Color Graphics 
Array (MCGA), a subset of the Model 50's and 
Model 60's Video Graphics Array (VGA) (see Table 
1). The MCGA delivers an 8-by-16-dot character box 
yielding text significantly sharper than that produced 
by the standard Monochrome Display Adapter. 

The real news for videophiles is the MCGA's 
two new graphics modes. A low-resolution, 320
by-200-pixel mode supports 25 6 colors from a pal
ette of 25 6,000, while in a 2-color, high-resolution 
mode the board produces crisp 640-by-480-pixel im
ages. When used with IBM's paper-white monitor, 
the MCGA's 64 shades of gray put an end to ho-hum 
monochrome graphics. 

PC World 

I Want to Be a Clone 
Regardless of the goodies built into the mother

board, the Model 30's limited expandability and con
figuration options are likely to disappoint buyers. 
After all, much of the original IBM PC's staying 
power comes from its ready ability to swap drives, 
graphics boards, and other peripherals. 

Even more distressing is that the Model 30 is al
ready half an orphan. The machine's 8086 chip and 
more-or-less conventional bus exclude it forever from 
the Personal System's biggest innovations-the multi
tasking Operating System/2 and the Micro Channel 
bus. When OS/2 finally arrives and vendors exploit 
the new bus, the machine will be passe. Most AT 
compatibles, however, won't be frozen out of advan
tages OS/2 may eventually bring, and their prices 
generally undercut the Model 30's. 

The Model 30's biggest plus is its look and feel. 
At approximately 16 inches square by 4 inches high, 
it cuts a low, attractive profile. Commonsen~~e inno
vations include a horizontal expansion card n ·ount 
(allowing for a squatter system unit), a conven ent 
front power switch, and piggyback AC power c. )rds. 
Most of the system unit's components detach ea~ily. 
For example, the hard disk drive and its controller are 
housed in the same removable assembly. 

The computer's outer case is made of light
weight metal and is clearly built to last . The Model 
30's keyboard uses the same Enhanced AT layout as 
the rest of the PS/2 line and all new IBM personal 
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computers. Surprisingly, it's even more responsive 
than the original PC keyboard, a satisfying combina
tion of click and bounce. At 5 pounds, it may create 
lap fatigue for some people, but its sturdiness demon
strates good planning: The most durable part of the 
system is the one that takes the most abuse. 

Those moving to the Model 30 after years on 
an XT will notice something missing-the constant 
buzz of the cooling fan. The Model 30 is so quiet you 
have to put your ear to the machine to make sure it's 
really running. 

Those who pick the Model 30 as their first PC 
will find the machine's slim, 72-page manual un
threatening and can probably bypass it altogether. A 
13-step illustrated instruction sheet makes quick 
setup easy, and a reference disk holds diagnostics and 
a configuration program for changing COM ports or 
adding disk drives. Anyone who's ever hooked up a 
stereo will find the Model 30's setup just as simple. 

In a perfect world, this new bottom-of-the-line 
IBM would be a decisive step up, bringing longtime 
users into the present and providing computer novices 
with a congenial environment in which to start out. 
But the Model 30 is considerably less than perfect. 
While it incorporates some welcome innovations, it 
carries too many built-in confinements to qualify as 
the successor to the original IBM PC. Naturally, long
time XT users will notice performance improve
ments. But only if its storage options open up and its 
price falls can the Model 30 become the low-end 
standard. -C. B. 

Figure 1: Pulling apart 
a Model 50 can be 
accomplished in a 
matter of minutes
without tools. 

20MB hard disk drive--~ 


Hard disk controller---~ 


Disk drive T-connector-------' 


Drive rack------------~i-"""' 


1.44MB floppy disk drive-----------' 


The IBM Personal System/2 Model 50 
The Model 50 is the centerpiece of the PS/2 

line. Aside from the Model 30, it's the only PS/2 ma
chine that sits on a desktop, and at $3595 (without a 
monitor but with a 20MB hard disk) it's the only one 
that comes close to being a good deal. Whether the 
PS/2 line thrives outside of the Fortune 500 may well 
depend on the success of the Model 50. 

As the least expensive route to the new world of 
IBM's Micro Channel bus and VGA standards, the 
Model 50 merits a close look. The good news about 
the Micro Channel is that it is intelligent enough to 
speedily set access priorities for as many as 16 de
vices; the bad news is that it won't accept boards de
signed for the PC or AT. 

Like the MCGA, the VGA supports software 
that runs under previous PC graphics standards and 
requires that you buy one of the new IBM monitors 
(see the sidebar "IBM's Analog Displays") or a multi
scan monitor. On a color monitor, the VGA's main 
advantage over the MCGA is in providing 16 simulta
neous colors instead of the 2 available in the 640
by-480 mode. Aside from that, the VGA's big advan
tage is speedy screen refresh. 

Apart from the new bus and video standards, 
the Model 50 settles down in familiar territory. An 
Intel 80286 microprocessor running at 10 MHz can 
draw on up to lMB of motherboard RAM, expand-

Power supply-------------- -------- - _J 

Fan-----------------------------------~ 
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able to 7MB with memory boards. (Future memory 
options may up that figure to 16MB.) A quiet 94-watt 
power supply keeps a 20MB hard disk (with a poky 
average access time of 80ms) and a 1.44MB, 3 Y2-inch 
floppy drive humming along. A second floppy drive is 
optional, but the slow hard disk is not. 

As with the Model 30, the motherboard in
cludes built-in ser ial, para llel, and mouse ports and a 
battery-driven clock/calendar. W ith all these features 
built in, the Model 50's three empty expansion slots 
don't seem such an extreme limitation. 

Cut to Fit 
• With the Model 50, IBM cured the obesity 
problem that plagued the AT. The unit weighs only 
23 pounds and measures a trim 16.5 by 14.l by 5 .5 
inches-a smaller footprint than the Model 30's. IBM 
wisely moved the on/off switch to the front of the 
unit, leaving just enough room for two floppy disk 
drives, a speaker, and a venti lation grill. 

The beveled top half of the Model 50's face 
houses the usual disk access and power lights, but 
like the Model 30, it has no reset button or system 
lock . On the back of the unit, however, a lock keeps 
the system unit cover closed. Extra-long cables for the 
keyboard, monitor, and peripherals add yet more 
creature comforts to the machine. 

When you remove the cover of the Model 50, 
you can see why IBM included a cover lock . You no 
longer need a screwdriver to open the cover; simply 
twist two large thumbscrews, slide the cover forward, 
and lift . In such a small package you might expect to 
see a crowded mass of cables, wires, and circuit 
boards. Instead, IBM's careful design and extensive 
use of VLSI chips and surface-mount technology has 
yielded a relatively roomy inter ior. 

Nowhere will you find a cable, DIP switch, or 
ribbon connector, and the rev iew model revealed only 
a few patch wires. More amazing, you can take apart 
the innards in less than a minute. Without recourse to 
a screwdriver, you can remove everything but the 
power supply and the system board . All the compo
nents are attached to edge connectors and are more 
easily removed than the average PC expansion board. 
In fact, the hard disk controller board is thoughtfully 
equipped with fingerholds. With a small plastic tool 
clipped next to the speaker, you can remove the pegs 
that hold down the drive rack-and presto, you're 
looking at one of the best-designed system boards on 
the market. 

Crossing the Micro Channel 
At first sight the new Micro Channel bus seems 

a dubious improvement. IBM provided only four slots 
(counting the one occupied by the hard disk control
ler), compared with eight on most AT compatibles. 
One of the slots is Y2 inch longer than the others, de
signed for a high-resolution video board that will 
control IBM's Color Display 8514. 

The Micro Channel is named for the 116 tiny, 
closely spaced pins on its expansion slot connectors. 
Despite the increased number of pins, the slots are 
smaller than the AT's, and expansion boards must be 
two-thirds the area of normal boards, suggesting that 
even smaller PS/2 models may be in the works. 

But the number of slots isn't the issue-speedily 
handling multiple devices is. At best, the PC's bus is 
like an intersection complete with traffic lights. The 
Micro Channel is like a multilane freeway, eas ily 
managing as many as 16 devices, including the system 
microprocessor. While Models 50 and 60 can pass 
data only in 16-bit chunks (the 80386-based Model 
80 has the 32-bit M icro Channel), the analogy still 
holds. To improve throughput, IBM included 8 Direct 

Executive Summary 

IBM Personal System/2 
Model 50 
80286-based computer 

T he Model 50 is a compact, well-designed 10-MHz 
80286 computer, noteworthy fo r its smart Micro Chan
nel bus and superior VGA graphics. T he unit suffers from 
a slow hard disk but compensates with a fast bus, speedy 
graphics, and sophisticated disk-caching software. Other 
limitations include too few slots and a steep price fo r its 
class, but the Model 50 is a reasonable way to move up to 
the PS/2 generation. 

Expandability Fair 

Ergonomics Excellent 

Processing performance Excellent 

Disk performance Fair 

Overall value Good 
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The PS/2 Against Today's Technology 

Run Globe (a 
calculation-intensive 
graphics program) in 
compiled BASIC 

Find all prime numbers 
less than 10,000 in 
compiled BASIC 

Sort a 76K 712-record 
dBASE III Plus fi le 

Retrieve a 243 K 1-2-3 
release 2 worksheet 

Save a 243K 1-2-3 
release 2 worksheet 
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Run Globe in 
interpreted BASIC 

Reformat a 150K 
WordStar document 

0 1:30 3:00 

• PS/2 Model 30 PS/2 Model 60 
(with disk caching) • XT* 

PS/2 Model 50 • AT'" 

PS/2 Model 50 • Oeskpro 386" 
(with disk caching) • Deskpro 386 

(with disk caching) * • PS/2 Model 60 

Figure 1: The PS/2 Model 30 is 
approximately 2 to 2V2 times faster 
than the IBM XT, and the Model 50 
is generally faster than both of them. 
Models 50 and 60 performed compu
tations at the same speed; however, the 
Model 50's slower hard disk affected 
the results of disk-dependent tests. 
While the AT processed computations 
more slowly than the 50 and the 60, 
its disk-dependent test times often fell 
between the 50's and the 60's. 
The most expensive machine, the 
Deskpro 386 (a Model 40 with a 
Compaq Enhanced Color Graphics 
Board), was the fastest in all respects. 
Interestingly, no company's disk
caching implementation improved 
performance consistently. Times are 
shown in minutes:seconds. 

CON FIG.SYS fil es did not contain BUFFERS 
commands. 

• The 4.77-MHz XT, the 8-MHz AT, and the 16-MHz 
Deskpro 386 contai ned numeric coprocessors. On th e 
XT and AT, Globe tests were run with Video Ts VEGA 
Delu xe Adapter. 

4:30 6:00 7:30 9:00 10:30 

Memory Access (DMA) channels, enabling disk 
drives and other devices to deal directly with memory 
without routing requests through the CPU. Further 
accelerating throughput, a DMA "burst" mode mo
mentarily suspends bus activity to clear a path to a 
single device. In particular, burst mode allows the 
hard disk to read an entire track in one revolution, 
speeding data transfers. The Micro Channel also pos
sesses some admirable smarts-at start-up its Pro
grammable Option Select function gives each periph
eral the once-over to assure that the bus will run 
smoothly. 

Cache the Wave 
The Model 50 turned in a good performance in 

PC World's speed tests, surpassing the Compaq 286 
and the IBM AT at most tasks, but it fell short of 
IBM's claim that it's twice as fast as the AT (see Fig
ure 2). The surprise is that the Model 50 performs as 
well as it does with its sluggish hard disk. 

Given the Model 50's key components-a 10
MHz 80286 chip, one wait state RAM, a quick bus, a 
fast hard disk controller, and disk caching software
it's hard to say exactly how much faster the Model 50 
could be with a swifter hard disk. However, the 
Model 60's superior throughput provides a rock-solid 
clue, since the only significant difference is a much 
speedier 40ms hard disk. 
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Fortunately, IBM's sophisticated caching 
scheme compensates for the disk's laggard perfor
mance. The cache-a chunk of RAM set aside by the 
software-can store entire tracks for quick access. 
The scheme also catalogs entries, holding on to fre
quently accessed data and giving loiterers the bum's 
rush. Consequently, disk access seems faster, even 
though track-to-track access is still slow. 

Unlike the Model 60, the Model 50 comes with 
only one hard disk model and no room for extra 
drives. Third-party vendors report they will soon of
fer faster, high-capacity hard disks. But space and 
power restrictions, as well as the peculiar problems of 
adapting to a new bus, may limit the capacity and 
performance of these internal disks. Hard disk cards 
and external drives may also appear, but either of 
these solutions would claim a precious slot. 

The Model 50's support materials, like those of 
the Model 30, are beautifully executed. The system's 
reference disk holds the easily installed disk-caching 
software plus diagnostics, security, and configuration 
routines. The diagnostics program can quickly ferret 

Executive Summary 

IBM Personal System/2 
Model 60 
80286-based computer 

By far the most expandable of the three PS/2 models, the 
freestanding Model 60 opens seven free slots on its Micro 
Channel bus. It also has room for two full-height 5Y4-inch 
devices and two half-height 3 Yz-inch drives. The Model 
60's 44MB hard disk is about twice as fast as the Model 
SO's 20MB counterpart, but with 80286 chips running at 
10 MHz, the processing performance of the two ma
chines is virtually identical. The Model 60's $5295 base 
price, however, is high compared with a similarly outfit
ted AT clone. 

Expandability Excellent 

Ergonomics Excellent 

Processing performance Excellent 

Disk performance Good 

Overall value Good 
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out system problems. For example, without forcing us 
to look up error codes in the manual, it warned us 
that we had failed to reconnect the speaker when put
ting the machine back together. The password secu
rity, to prevent access to both the hard disk and the 
keyboard, is far superior to the old system-lock 
method. 

IBM: An Expensive Habit 
The Model 50 is a classic example of IBM's un

easy balance between brilliant engineering and cau
tious marketing. Unlike most of its AT-clone com
petitors, the Model 50 represents a tour de force of 
system design . Whereas many clone makers toss to
gether a ragtag assortment of boards and cables, IBM 
has incrementally improved nearly every component. 

Despite its superior design, the computer's slow 
hard disk, wan power supply, and lack of expandabil
ity leave us wanting more. Even the excellent built-in 
graphics don't justify the Model 50's price-about 
$1000 more than most of its competitors'. But if 
you're part of a big company that's already on the 
mainframe side of IBM's connectivity equation, the 
price is justifiable. There's little doubt that the Micro 
Channel and OS/2 will open the door to new links 
among IBM office systems. But if you simply want a 
balanced price/performance mix from a personal 
computer, you might want to buy a 286 or 386 
clone-or wait and see how PS/2 evolves. -E. B. 

The IBM Personal System/2 Model 60 
If the Model 50's good looks are the bait, then 

the Model 60's expansiveness is the hook. At most 
IBM dealerships, there's probably a path worn into 
the carpet between the two systems. After bemused 
buyers learn about the Model 50's sluggish hard disk 
and meager three free slots, they may well follow the 
trail to the majestic Model 60 across the showroom. 

Unless there's an unannounced Model 70 wait
ing in the wings, the 10-MHz Model 60 is the defini
tive 80286-based PS/2 machine. Although its archi
tecture is identical to the Model 50's, the Model 60 
offers two key advantages: capacious expandability 
and a hard disk drive that's approximately twice as 
fast as the Model 50's. 

As with the much-anticipated 80386-based 
Model 80, the Model 60's system unit is a freestand
ing tower buttressed by a sturdy built-in floor stand 
that folds up for storage. Measuring 23 inches tall by 
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6 ‘/2 inches wide by 19 inches deep, this machine is
tough to hide. A look at the Model 60’s roomy inte-
rior reveals that the box would do well as a file server
for a local area network (LAN).

. Trading on Options
The basic $5295 Model 60 contains IMB of

RAM (the system board can hold an additional
1MB), a single 1.44MB 3V1-inch disk drive, and a
44MB hard disk with a 40ms average access time.
(Sometime this quarter you can add a $245 second
3V2-inch floppy drive by removing a small knockout
on the faceplate.) With a 30ms 70MB hard drive, the
price jumps $1000. A second full-height bay stands
ready for additional hard disks of either capacity,
which (as add-on units) list for $1395 and $2395, re-
spectively. A 28ms 115MB drive that sports a $3495
price tag should be shipping by the fourth quarter of
this year. As with the Model 50, disk caching soft-
ware is included, and you’re locked into buying the
machine with an IBM hard disk. If you want to use
the Model 60 as a file server and beef it up with an-
other hard disk, however, it’s a cinch that third-party
vendors will come to the rescue.

Concurrent with the PS/Z proclamation, IBM
announced its 3363 Optical Disk Drive with ZOOMB
cartridges. Although presently configured as an
external drive, this $2950 write-once, read-many
(WORM) device should fit neatly into the empty full-
height drive bay at the front of the Model 60. A
larger knockout on the co’mputer’s faceplate would
make the WORM drive externally accessible, qualify-
ing the Model 6O for LAN backup or corporate
archiving.

The Model 60’s seven free 16-bit slots also posi-
tion the computer as a key element in the IBM con-
nectivity scheme. As with the other PS/2 machines,
the VGA (MCGA for the Model 30), floppy control-
ler, parallel port, serial port, and mouse port are built
into the motherboard. With the Model 60, that
means room to spare, and a Z07-watt power supply
ensures that users can take advantage of the system’s
roomy interior.

With the traffic-management talents of the
Micro Channel, filling the slots with interface
boards—or up to 14MB worth of memory—would

PC World

Migration Headache
Although 3V2-inch disks are clearly
more rugged than 5V4-inch floppies
and enjoy wide acceptance outside the
IBM-compatible universe, switching
from the larger disks poses problems.
Aside from the time-consuming pro-
cess of converting data, software in
the new format is still limited to ma-
jor brands.

IBM offers a few conversion so-
lutions. The cheapest, the Data Mi-
gration Facility, is a one-way facility.
You slap an adapter onto a parallel
printer cable and ship data from a PC
to a PS/2, but not vice versa. You can
also buy an external 5%-inch drive for
the PS/2; however, sending PS/2 data
back to the PC requires a 3V2-inch
drive for the PC (see From the Hard-
ware Shelf in this issue). Fortunately,
third-party vendors are getting into
the conversion business, so better so-
lutions are on the way.

Perhaps aware that the new drive
format would be the greatest obstacle
to luring buyers to the PS/2, IBM en-
couraged the development of 1.44MB
drives. While they can read and write
720K disks, disks formatted for the
higher capacity cannot be written to
or read by 720K drives, such as those
found in the PC Convertible or Model
30. However, you can format a disk
for use in a 720K drive by typing
FORMAT A:/N:9/T:80. —E. B.
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IBM’s Analog Displays
The performance of the PS/2 line’s
MCGA and VGA graphics depends
heavily on a quartet of analog moni-
tors introduced by IBM. Doubtless,
third-patty vendors will soon provide
users with more choices, but IBM has
a healthy head start. PC users can
also enjoy these monitors by purchas-
ing a $595 display adapter.

All the screens are etched to re-
duce glare, and each comes with
brightness, contrast, and on/off
switches. A $35 tilt-and-swivel stand
is optional. The monitors support the
VGA’s aspect ratio of 4 to 3 and keep
the display from flickering with a
zippy 70-Hz vertical refresh rate (60-
Hz at the VGA’s 640-by-480-pixel
resolution), and a 31.5-kl-Iz horizontal
scan frequency. Except for the Model
8514, all the monitors top out at 720-
by-400 resolution in text mode and
640 by 480 in graphics mode. The
controller produces a text-mode char-
acter matrix of 9 by 16 pixels (com-
pared to the EGA’s 8 by 14), while the
8514 can be driven to 12 by 20. Of
the four monitors, the 8512 and the
8514 were not available for review.

Monochrome Display 8503.
Gone for good are the green screens
of old. The 12-inch Model 8503 dis-
plays text and graphics in white on
black or black on white as well as in
64 shades of gray. The improved gra-
dation level should make this $250
monitor especially suitable for dis-
playing digitized photographs. The
monitor weighs only 18.8 pounds and
measures 12.63 by 12.25 by 12.3
inches.

Color Display 8512. The 8512 is
a 14-by-15.5-by-14.6-inch monster
that weighs 33 pounds. With its
larger (14-inch) screen, text is not
quite as sharp as on the other moni-
tors, but the unit’s unique stripe-pitch
color display makes graphics blossom.
People who frequently work with
graphics will love this $595 ka-
leidoscope, but most users will want
to move up to the 8513.

Color Display 8513. Unlike the
beefier 8512, the lithesome 8513 pro-
duces more sharply defined pixels. To-
gether with the VGA, the 8513’s 12-
inch screen renders color text crisp
and readable, and its graphics are
good enough for presentations.
Weighing in at 23 pounds and mea-
suring 12.63 by 12.25 by 12.3 inches,
the 8513 should be the most popular
of the new monitors, even at $685.

Color Display 8514. Carrying a
price tag of $1550 (plus $1290 for the
adapter), the 8514 clearly belongs in a
different league, at home in the world
of CAD/CAM and high-end desktop
publishing. While it’s downwardly
compatible through the VGA and
previous standards, the 8514 with the
adapter can support 1024-by-768 res-
olution, using 256 colors from a pal-
ette of 262,144. The adapter also of-
fers two new text modes: 85 by 38
with a character matrix of 12 by 20
pixels, and 146 by 51 with a matrix of
7 by 15. The 16-inch screen can dis-
play 51 lines, with 146 characters per
line. Weighing 42 pounds and mea-
suring 15.7 by 16.3 by 14.2 inches, the
monitor will surely dominate your
desk. No wonder IBM started design-
ing computers for the floor. —E. B.
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result in less congestion than with standard buses. 
IBM's connectivity options include the Multi
Protocol Adapter ($296), Dual Asynchronous Adapt
er ($210), and 3278/79 Emulation Adapter ($595). 
Memory boards with varying capacities are also 
available. 

Big and Friendly 
Though its proportions contradict IBM's new

found small-is-beautiful inclination, the Model 60 up
holds the company's attentiveness to ergonomics. The 
system unit even comes with a heavy-duty fold-out 
handle so you can pretend the 52-pound plaything is 
really a portable. 

As with the other models, thumbscrews affix 
cables and boards. To get inside the box, you unscrew 
two large screws (using the only necessary tool, a 
quarter) and remove the left side panel. A keylock at 
the top of the panel prevents gremlins from gaining 
access. 

Although the 3 Y2-inch drives plug into the rear 
of their half-height bays, an old-fashioned ribbon 
cable links the pair of floppy connectors to the moth
erboard, and another ribbon ties the hard disk con
troller board to its device. Instead of the usual pin 
connectors, however, the cables end with edge con
nectors, which prevent you from misaligning pins and 
possibly blowing a device. 

The nicest touch of all is the track-mounting 
scheme for the hard disk drives. Two large thumb
screws, one for each drive, hold down corresponding 
brackets, which in turn hold the hard disk units in 
place. Without looking at the manual, you can pop a 
full-height device in or out in a matter of seconds, a 
revelation for PC and AT users accustomed to grap
pling with a writhing mass of cables and connectors. 

Searching for the Competition 
• The Model 60's full-height drive bays and seven 
open slots put the machine squarely in the camp of ei
ther multiuser hosts or network file servers. However, 
most plain vanilla AT clones would come up only a 
slot or two short by comparison. And for the price of 
the Model 60 you'd have little trouble purchasing two 
no-name AT clones. 

Yet this here-and-now comparison can't gauge 
the potential of the Model 60. IBM has made a 
sweeping gesture with the PS/2 line and packed in 
performance features that will remain hidden for 

PC World 

some time to come. Only when OS/2 arrives, third
party expansion boards become available, and the 
Micro Channel kicks into high gear will we know if 
the Model 60 is a meteor or a star. -E. K. 
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Personal System/2 Model 30 
IBM 
Information Systems Group 

900 King St. 

Rye Brook, NY 10573 

8001447-4700 

List price: with 640K, two 720K 

fl.oppy disk drives $1695; with 

640K, 720K fl.oppy disk drive, 

and 20MB hard disk $2295; 

DOS 3.30 $120 ($75 upgrade); 

8087 math coprocessor $310 


Personal System/2 Model 50 
List price: with lMB, 1.44MB 

fl.oppy disk drive, and 20MB 

hard disk $3595; DOS 3.30 

$120 ($75 upgrade); additional 

1.44MB fl.oppy disk drive $245; 

80287 math coprocessor $525 


Personal System/2 Model 60 
List price: with lMB, 1.44MB 

fl.oppy disk drive, and 44MB 

hard disk $5295; with lMB, 

1.44MB fl.oppy disk drive, and 

70MB hard disk $6295; DOS 

3.30 $120 ($75 upgrade); 

additional 1.44MB fl.oppy disk 

drive $245; 80287 math 

coprocessor $525 
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l!IChart-Master 6.21 . 229. Clipper (Autumn '86, dB3 Plus compiler) . 399.Borland International Sidekick (ver. 1.5)
l!IRapid File 1.0 . 269. Nolo Press .. . NCP• Needs no introduction 
l!I MultiMate Ad vantage II (new version). call IBIWillWriter 1.0 . . . 35 . 

Bible Research .. . NCP Paul Mace ... NCPFor the IBM PC, XT, XT286 &AT. $99. 
THE WORD 3.1 (KJV, Bible on Disk) . 159. D H/Test-H/Format 1.0 (hard-disk tools). 49. 
THE WORD 3.1 (NIV, Bible on Disk) . 159. D Mace Utilities 4.0 (DOS utilities) . . 59. 
Borland International .. . NCP Paperback Software .. . CP 

D Numerical Methods Toolbox 1.0 59 . ODac Easy Payroll 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. OVP-Planner 1.3 (1 -2-3 compatible). 57. 
o Turbo Lightning 1.0 (speller, thesaurus) . 59 . ODac Easy Accounting 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 45. DVP-lnfo 1.0 . . . 57. 
OEureka 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 59. Daybreak Technologies NCP OVP-Expert 1.0 (expert system) . 57 . 
DTurbo C 1.0 . 59. Silk 1.0 (advanced features). 159. OVP-Graphics 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 

Turbo BASIC 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. Digital Research .. . NCP Personics .. . NCP 
OTurbo Pascal 3.0 w/BCD &8087 support. 59. DGem Draw Plus 2.0 189. !BISmartNotes 2.0 (Post-It-like notes) . 49, 
OTurbo Pascal w/Turbo Tutor . 75 . o Gem Desktop Publisher 1.0. . . .. ... . . 259. !BISeeMORE 1.0 . 49. 
OTurbo Prolog 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 59. Executive Systems .. . NCP Quarterdeck .. . NCP 
OTurbo Prolog Toolbox 1.0 . 59 . DXTREE2.0(00Sshell) . 31 . D DESQView 2.0 (operating environment). . 79. 
DTurbo Jumbo Pack . 169. 5th Generation .. . NCP DExpanded Memory Manager 1.0. 39. 
OSidekick 1.5 .. . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . OFastback 5.14 (quick, reliable) . 89. Simon & Schuster .. . NCP 
OReflex 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 . Generic Software .. . NCP Webster 's New World Writer 1.04. 59 . 
OSuperkey 1.1 . 59. DGeneric CADD 3.0 (full-featured) . . 69. Softlogic Solutions .. . NCP 

Breakthrough .. . NCP DAuto Dimensioning 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 . Double DOS 4.0 . . . 35. 
Timeline 2.0 (project management) . 259. DDctFlct3.0. ~- Software Carousel 2.0 (everything resident) 35. 
Broderbund ... CP Hilgraeve Software .. . NCP Disk Optimizer 2.01 (speeds up HO) . . . . 35. 
Print Shop (banners, signs, etc.) . 35 . D HyperAccess 3.2 . . . . . . 89. Software Publishing .. . NCP 
Print Shop Companion (tools for PS) . 33 . Harvard Associates NCP l!IPFS:First Choice 1.0 (integrated) . 109. 
Graphics Library 1 or 2 . 22. PC LOGO 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 89. l!IPFS:Professional Write 1.0 . 119. 
Computer Associates ... NCP Hayes ... NCP l!I PFS:Professional File 1.0. 149. 

OSpreadsheet Auditor 3.0 (check your work) 89. DSmartcom II .. 89. l!IPFS:Professional Plan 1.0 149. 
OSuperCalc 4 1.1 (includes Sideways) . 299. Headlands Communications NCP l!IHarvard Total Project Manager 2.0. 349. 

Core International .. . NCP OPC TALK4 1.3 . . ... ... .. . . 55. l!IHarvard Professional Publisher 1.0 409. 
DCorefast 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. lnfocom .. . NCP Springboard .. . CP 

Crosstalk Communications NCP Cornerstone 5.2 (powerful database). 59. Newsroom (make your own newspaper) 35. 
OCrosstalk XVI 3.61 . 95. Intersecting Concepts ... NCP Certificate Maker (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . 34 . 
IBICrosstalk MK.4 1.0 129. D Backup Master 2.1 59 . Newsroom•Pro (NCP) . 79. 

Dae Software .. . NCP Javelin Software ... NCP Symantec .. . NCP 
ODac Easy Base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. o Javelin 1.1 (more than a spreadsheet) . 69. DO &A 2.0 (database. word processor) . 209. 

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively. 
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.pc Pectorals. 

The ripple effect. Well, sweat thyself not. When those confusing 

I
n the heavyweight town of Marlow, NH (pop. 547) instructions and error messages make you feel like some
we've found it takes a big grin, true grit, and the silicon strong man just kicked sand in your face, give our
occasional bulging bicep to outmuscle the competition. tech heavies a call. They know which keystrokes, cables,

That's why we don't try to load you down with products or configuration you need to give the old heave-ho to
that can't carry their weight. virtually any micro mayhem.

We know that using a PC (XT or AT) can be a real 
burden when you don't have the right add-ons, software, Keep your head above water! 
or accessories. Fortunately, the As you can see, our muscular 
strapping hunks and hunkettes on mascots tend to show off a bit when 
our sales force know the tricks and they hit the beach each summer. 
trickettes to keep the scales tipped in And so should you! With the 
your favor. PC Connection inflatable raft. From 

the company that always catches
Pumping ions. your drift. It's free to anyone who
Did you ever think about how many places an order of $500 or more
electrons go scrambling in different between now and September 30.
directions every time you touch your Just call 1-800/243-8088 or
keyboard or mouse? And it gets even 1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00; 
more complex when you start loading Saturday to 5:30. If you're planning 
up your mischievous little micro with to visit, call ahead to make sure what
various doodads and doohickeys. you want is in stock.
Don't it? 	 Follow the straits and narrows in your very own 

PC Connection inflatable raft. Offer not available 
to net accounts. Limit one per customer. 

For the IBM-PC (XT & Al) exclusively. 

©O)PYRIGHT PC CONNECTION, INC., 1987.THE RACCXXJN CHARACTER($) IS A TRADEMARK OF PC OONNECTION, INC. PC OONNECTION IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PC CONNECTION, INC., MARLON, NH. 
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values,vol 

Traveling Software 

[!] LAP-LINK 1.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $79. PC Connection 
True BASIC, Inc. . .. NCP Hardware Special

D True BASIC 2.0 . 59. through August 31, 1987 
IBITrue BASIC Libraries. each 32. 

Turner Hall ... NCP MOUNTAIN COMPUTER 
IBISOZ! 1.5 (make 1-2-3 sheets smaller). 49. Mountain TD4440 Tape Backup System
IBJ Note-lt Plus (notes on 1-2-3 sheets) . 49. 
IBJ4Word 1.0 (add a WP to 1-2-3). 59. " BACK UPI BACK UP! " goes the battle cry. 
IBJCambridge Spreadsheet Analyst 2 02 . 59. But if you have 30 or 40 megabytes of data 

out there, backing up to a floppy can be 

Newsmaster 1.0 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . 57. 

Unison World 

painful ly slow The new Mountain Tape sys

WordPerfect Corp. . .. NCP 
 tems can make that operation almost a joy. 

DWordPerfect Library 1.1. 59. • DC2000 cartridge system operates
[!]WordPerfect Executive 1.0. 11 9. through the existing AT/XT286 drive 
DWord Perfect 4.2 (one of the best) . 199. controller under QIC-40 standard. Unit 

Xerox mounts internally for optimal space
Ventura Publisher 1.1 549. efficiency 

• Includes al l software, with fi le-by-fi le and
TRAINING ful l disk or partition image backup. Wil l 

also perform in unattended mode, and 
ATI ... CP has a completely automatic installation 

OSK/LL BUILDER PROGRAMS procedure 
IBM-PC BASIC each 33. • Chosen as Editor 's Choice in the PC 

DTRAIN/NG POWER PROGRAMS Magazine June 23 , 1987 roundup of 
Lotus 1-2-3 Wordperfect dBase Ill Plus Tape Backup Devices 

each 43. 

Individual Software .. . NCP 
 For the IBM AT &XT286 . $379. 

OThe Instructor II (intro to the PC). 26. Internal version also available for IBM PC & 
OProfessor DOS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. XT, and external versions available for IBM 
OTutorial Set (both items above) . 49 . PC, XT, AT & XT286 
OTyping Instructor II . 26. 
o Training for Lotus 1-2-3 (for vers. 1A & 2) . 37. 

Microsoft ... NCP lnfocom ... NCP 
OLearning DOS (for any version) . 33. Bureaucracy Hollywood Hijinx 

Simon & Schuster . .. NCP Enchanter Hitch hiker's Guide 
Typing Tutor IV. . . . . . . . . 33. Leather Goddesses of Phobos. . each 25. 

Zork Trilogy . 49. 
EDUCATIONAL Microleague Sports .. . CP 

Microleague Baseball (reqs. CGA). 25. 
Barron's ... CP Microprose ... CP 
Computer SAT . . 35. F- 15 Srike Eagle (reqs. CGA) . . 22. 
Designware ... CP Silent Service (reqs. CGA) . 22. 
Spellicopter (ages 6 to 10, reqs. CGA) . 22. Microsoft ... CP 
Stone & Associates ... CP (reqs. CGA) OFlight Simulator 2. 13 (reqs. graphics brd.) 32. 

IBJ My Letters,Numbers, Words (ages 2 to 6). 27. Mindscape .. . CP 

IBIKids Stuff (ages 2 to 6). . 27. Balance of Power (reqs. graphics brd.) 30. 


True BASIC, Inc. ... NCP 1Step Software ... CP (reqs. CGA) 
IBJCalculus . 32. Golf's Best (Pinehurst or St. Andrew's) . 19. 
IBJTrigonometry . 32. Parlor Software .. . CP 
IBIAlgebra. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. Bridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation) . 49. 

Sierra On-Line ... CP 
RECREATIONAL Ki ng's Quest Ill (reqs. CGA). . . . . . . . . . 33 . 

Simon & Schuster ... CP 
Accolade ... CP Star Trek/Promethean Prophecy . 27. 

Mean 18 (great golf game, reqs. CGA). . 29. 

Blue Chip ... CP 

Millionaire II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
 1-800/243-8088 
Electronic Arts .. . NCP 

Starflight (reqs. CGA). 32. PC Connection 

Chessmaster 2000 (CP, reqs. CGA) . 32. 
 6 Mill Street 390W
Hayden Software ... CP Marlow, NH 03456 

Sargon Ill (Chess program) . 32. 603/446-3383 


For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively. 

Spectrum Holobyte ... NCP 
Orbiter (Shuttle simulation, reqs. CGA) . $27 . 
Sublogic ... CP 
Jet (reqs. graphics brd.). . . . . . . . . . 33. 
XOR ... NCP 
NFL Challenge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's standard limited warranty period 
is li sted after each company name. Some 
products in their line may have different warranty 
periods. 

AST Research ... 2 years 
All boards listed (except Piggyback, 110 Mini 2 & 
Hot Shot) include a FREE copy of DESOView 
1/0 Mini 2 C/S/P . 129. 
SixPakPlus 384k C/S/P (fully populated). 209. 
SixPakPremium 256k C/S/P 
(upgrades to 1 Mb or 2 Mb w!Piggyback) . call 
Advantage Premium 512k S/P 
(upgrades to 1 Mb or 2 Mb w/Piggyback) . call 
RAM page! 256k (upgrades to 2Mb) . call 
RAMpagel 286 512k (upgrades to 2Mb) . call 
Hot Shot 286 . call 
ASTPremium series boards and RAMpage' 
boards support EMS and fully support EEMS. 
Amdek ... 2 years 

Video 310A Amber monochrome monitor 139. 

Video 410A Amber monochrome monitor 169. 

Color 722 (EGA compatible) . 499. 

Compucable ... lifetime 
Smartmodem-to-AT cable (9 feet). 19. 

15-foot Parallel Printer cable . 27 . 

2-Position (AB switch box, 2 yr. warranty). 39. 

3-Position (ABC switch box, 2 yr. warranty) . 65. 

Cuesta ... 1 year 

Datasaver 400 Watt (backup power unit) . 499. 

Curtis ... lifetime 

ACCESSORIES 
Printer Stand . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 

Universal System Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 . 

CABLES 

Smartmodem-to-PC Cable (9 feet) . . 17. 

Printer-to- IBM cable (9 feet). . 17 

SURGE SUPPRESSORS 

Safestrip (6 outlets) . 21 . 

Diamond (6 outlets). 29. 

Ru by (6 outlets; EMl/RFI ftltered; 6 ft cord). 55. 

Ru by-Plus (w/FAX & modem protection) . 65. 

DCA ... 1 year 

Irma 2 (3270 emulation board). 729. 

Epson ... 1 year 

EX-800 printer (80 col, 300 cps) . 409. 

EX-1000 printer (136 col, 300 cps). 539. 

FX-86e printer (80 col , 200 cps) . 349. 

FX-286e (136 col. , 200 cps). 479. 

L0-800 printer (80 col., 180 cps) . 479. 

L0-1000 printer (136 col, 180 cps) . 669. 

L0 -2500 printer(136 col. , 324 cps). 939. 

LX-800 printer (BO col., 180 cps). 189. 

Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet) . 15. 
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Llvarie 
Everex . .. 1 year 
Evercom 111200 Internal Modem. $119. 
Evercom 112400 Internal Modem. 199. 
5th Generation . . . 6 months 
Logical Connection 256k. 319. 
Hayes ... 2 years 
Smartmodem 1200 299. 
Smartmodem 1200B (w/Smartcom II) 299. 
Smartmodem 1200B (no software).. 265. 
Smartmodem 2400 449. 
Smartmodem 2400B (w/Smartcom II) 449. 
Hercules . .. 2 years 
Hercules Color Card (CGA). . . 159. 
Hercu les Graphics Card Plus 189. 
Hercules lncolor Card (includes RAMfont) . call 
Intel . .. 5 years 
Above Board PC 64k (upgrades to 2 Meg) 239. 
Above Board PS-PC 64k CISIP . 259. 
Inboard 3861AT (req. cable). call 
Aboveboard 286 512k 
(for PC, XT, AT, XT286) . . . . . . . . . 349. 
Aboveboard PSl286 512k SIP 
(for PC, XT, AT, XT286) . . ........ . .. 379. 
8087 (for IBM-PC & XT) 114. 
80287 (for IBM-PC AT& XT286) 195. 
80287-8 (fora MHz ATcompatibles). 249. 
80387. . . . . . . . . . . call 
Kensington Microware ... 1 year 
Masterpiece . 94. 
Masterpiece Remote 119. 
Masterpiece Plus .......... . 129. 
Printer stand . . ............ . . .. . 17 
key tronic . .. 90 days 
101 Keyboard (enhanoed layout) 11 9. 
5151 keyboard (deluxe) . ....... . . . 169. 
Kraft ... 1 year 
3 Button Joystick ....... . ........ . . . 33. 
Microsoft . .. 1 year 
Bus Mouse 6. 1 (w/Show Partner) . . 119. 
Serial Mouse 6. 1 (w!Show Partner). 129. 
Mach 10 (includes Windows and mouse) . 369. 
Migent ... 1 year 
Pocket Modem (ext., 1200 baud, w/software) 169. 
Mouse Systems .. . lifetime 
PC Mouse (with Pop-up Menu software) . 99. 
Bus Mouse (with Pop-up Menu software) 109. 
PC Paint Plus 2.0 57. 
NEC ... 2 years 
Multisync monitor (EGA compatible). 569. 
GB-1 (supports 640 x 480 res.). 349. 
NSI Logic .. . 3 years 
Smart EGA Plus . 299. 
Okidata . . . 1 year 
Laserline 6 . 1299. 
Advanced Personality Module . 159. 
Orchid Technologies . .. 2 years 
Tiny Turbo 286 ....... . . 379. 
PC Turbo 286e wl1 Meg (10 MHz). call 
Turbo EGA .. call 
Jet 386 (includes cable kit). 869. 
RAMquest (for PS/2 models 50160 2 Meg) 699. 
Practical Peripherals . . . 5 years 
Microbuffer Mini (parallel print buffer w/128k) 79. 

Microbuffer Inline (par print buffer w/256k) $149. 

Princeton Graphics . .. 1 year 

MAX-12E Amber monochrome monitor. 179. 

HX- 12E (EGA compatible) . 499. 

Toshiba .. . 1 year 

P321 SL printer (80 col., 216 cps, wltractor) 549. 

P351 SIP printer Mod 2 (136 col., 288 cps) 939. 

Toshiba T1100 PLUS Laptop Computer. call 

Toshiba T3100 Laptop Computer . . call 

Tseng Labs . .. 1 year 

EVA 480 (supports 640x480 res., includes Dr 

Halo II & drivers for Autocad & Lotus 1-2-3) 349. 

Video 7 . .. 2 years 

VEGA Deluxe (supports 640x480) . . 349. 


DRIVES 

Control Data Corp. .. . 1 year 

70 Meg (formatted capacity) Int. Hard Drive for 

IBM AT (w/Wren Manager II software, 28 ms) . 997. 

IOMEGA . .. 1 year 

Bernou ll i Box 20 Meg wlPC2 card. 1549. 

10 Meg cartridge ............... . 57. 

Bernoull i Box 40 Meg wlPC2 card. 1949. 

20 Meg cartridge .. 79. 

PC2B (Bootable) Card ......... . 229. 

Bernoull i Box Care Kit . 79. 

Mountain Computer .. . 1 year 

Drive Card 20 Meg (80 ms) .... .. .... . . 479. 

Drive Card 30 Meg (78 ms). 569. 

Dual 20 Meg Internal Bernoulli (includes 

PC2card) ......... . 1949. 

511•" Cartridge ................. . 75. 

40 Meg Internal Tape Backup .. special 

Seagate ... 1 year 

FREE PCTV® Hard Drive Installation Tape with the 

purchase of either of the following Seagate drives 

for the IBM PC (not for AT). Specify Beta or VHS. 

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/Western Digital 

controller and cables, 65 ms) . 329. 

30 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/Adaptec RLL 

controller and cables, 65 ms) . 399. 

AT 30 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/cables & 

instructions, 39 ms) . 349. 

TEAC ... 1 year 

PC, XT 360k Drive (5114'' half-height) 109. 

Toshiba . . . 1 year 

PC, XT 360k Drive (51/4 11 half-height). 109. 

AT 360k Drive (51/•" half-height) .. 11 7. 

3 11211 Internal ND-354-A Disk Drive (720k) 135. 
Miniscribe Corp. .. . 1 year 
ScribeCard 20 Meg (68 ms) . . . . . . . . . . 459. 
ScribeCard 30 Meg (68 ms). . . . . . . . . 479. 

1-800/243-8088 

PC Connection"iEMiEI! ' 

6 Mill Street~! 	 390W 
, • •Aalt1•U1«1U0011 Marlow, NH 03456 

6031446-3383 

MEMORY 

64k Upgrade Set (150 ns, set of 9). call 
256k Upgrade Set (150 ns, set of 9). call 
256k Upgrade Set (120 ns, set of 9). call 

DISKS 

All disks have a lifetime warranty. 

OS/DD Disks for the PC &XT (40 TPI). 

Fuji MD2D (10 disks per box). 12. 

Verbatim Datalife (10 disks per box) 15. 

Maxell MD-2 (10 disks per box) 15. 

OS/High Density Disks for the AT (96 TPI). 

Fuji (10 disks per box) . 24. 

Verbatim (10 disks per box) . 27. 

Maxell (10 disks per box) . 27. 

3112 11 Double-sided Diskettes (720k) 

Sony (10 disks per box) . 23. 

Maxell (10 disks per box) . 23. 


MISCELLANEOUS 

CompuServe 
CompuServe Information Service . 24. 
Grolier's Online Encyclopedia . 32. 
Dow Jones Membership Kit. . 24. 
PC Connection Computer Toolkit 22. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight 

on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to clear. 
• 	 UPS Next-Day-Air available. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products.· 
• 	 To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our business 
offices at 603/446·3383 Monday through Friday 9:00 to 
5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: llccounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 

Continental US: 


• 	 For monitors, printers, and hard drives, add 2% for UPS 
ground. Call for UPS 2nd-Day & Next-Day-Air. 

• 	 For computers, pay actual charges. Call for UPS 2nd-Day 
& Next-Day-Air. 

• 	 For all other items, add $2 per order to cover UPS 
Shipping. For such items, we automatically use UPS 
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. 

Hawaii: 
• 	 For monitors, printers. and hard drives, actual UPS Blue 

charge will be added. For all other items. add $2 per 
order. 

Alaska and outside Continental US: 
• 	 Call 603/446-3383 for information. 

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.- - -	 -- - ·- 
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: Review • Printers 



A Streamlined LaserJet 


The LaserJet Series II 
features an improved 
Canon engine, a handy 
new control panel, 
better paper handling, 
a sleek new design, and 
a vastly reduced price. 
Unfortunately, those 
eagerly p.waiting a 
built-in page description 
language will have to 
cool their heels. 

Michael Gardner 

For so_m~ companies, con
11111 quest 1sn t enough . Even 
though the Hewlett-Packard (HP) 
LaserJet outsells its nearest com
petitor, the Apple LaserWriter, by 
at least 6 to 1, HP hasn't rested on 
its laurels-partly because inexpen
sive LaserJet work-alikes have be
gun to chip away at the company's 
monolithic lead (see "Would-Be 
LaserJets," PCW, June 1987). 

The LaserJet Series II consti
tutes HP's resounding response to 
clone makers. This formidab le up
grade debuts the new Canon LBP
SX engine, which is faster and 
quieter than the previous LBP-CX 
model and produces a higher
quality image. The new Canon 
engine is also smaller, resulting in 
a printer about 3 inches shorter 
and 20 pounds lighter than the 
original LaserJet. Moreover, the 
svelte Series II offers improved pa
per handling, two font-cartridge 
slots instead of one, and a sensibly 
designed control panel that makes 
the printer much easier to use. 

Like the LaserJet Plus, the Series 
II comes with only 512K of RAM, 
but HP has made the upgrade path 
much less painful. Although the 
company charges an outrageous 
$2495 to bring the LaserJet Plus 
up to 2MB, you can upgrade the 

Series II to l.5MB for only $495. 
That's enough memory to accom
modate a full page of 300-dpi 
graphics and a few soft fonts be
sides. (For multiuser environ
ments, a $1995 expansion pack in
creases the RAM to 4.5MB.) But 
the best news-or the worst, if 
you're a competitor-is the base 
price for the printer itself: a mere 
$2495. 

The only disappointment-and 
it's a major one-is that the Series 
II lacks DDL, the built-in docu
ment description language (cre
ated by Imagen Corporation) 
that HP promised for the new 
machine. Although DDL is still 
vaporware, it reportedly offers 
font-scaling and object-oriented 
graphics capabilities on a par with 
those of Adobe System's PostScript. 
Frustrated by delays, HP has an
nounced that the proposed DDL 
board will be Imagen's product, 
not HP's, and that HP is helping 
other third-party manufacturers 
create boards that use "other page 
description languages." So hang 
tight, desktop publishers, Post
Script for the Series II is on its 
way. 

229PC World 



Warm-up 

90 

60 

30 

seconds 

~ LaserJet Series II 

"'11111 LaserJet Plus 

Figure 1: The Series II 
features a faster start
up time and performs 
most operations about 
10 percent faster than 
do previous LaserJet 
models. 

1 lncludes download time 
2 6 font s and one 5.3-square-inch 

scanned image 

33 lines of Courier 
text, first page 
33 lines of Courier 

text, subsequent 
pages 930 

20 

10 

seconds 

Paper Magic 
If you haven't already 

guessed it, Canon deserves the 
lion's share of credit for the Series 
II's improvements. Series II speed 
increases are mostly incremental; 
the half-page-per-minute edge and 
much faster warm-up yield signifi
cant time savings over the long 
haul (see Figure 1). And the 
LBP-SX engine delivers blacker 
blacks-a nice improvement over 
the streaks, patches, and lackluster 
grays produced by previous mod
els (see Figure 2). 

As with the previous model, the 
LBP-SX's replaceable electropho
tographic cartridge houses the 
toner, developer, and photosen
sitive belt in one unit. (Other en
gines, such as the Ricoh and the 
Kyocera, require that you replace 
various elements piecemeal-often 
a messy procedure.) Due to a new 
minimum life span of 4000 rather 
than 3000 pages, you'll have to re
place that cartridge 25 percent less 
often. 

seconds seconds 

Error-free printing is more 
likely, thanks to the Series Il's im
proved paper handling. Previous 
LaserJets couldn't hold more than 
about 30 printed sheets without 
threatening to spill them onto the 
floor, forcing you to hover nearby 
during long jobs. The Series Il's 
output tray capacity is rated at 
100 sheets, but it actually accepts 
about 180 sheets of 20-pound 
stock, which approximates the 
rated capacity of the input tray. 
And if you've ever had to collate a 
stack of LaserJet output by hand, 
you'll be happy to learn that the 
Series II ejects pages in the correct 
order. 

Paper feeding is nearly as con
venient as paper delivery. Switch
ing from manual to automatic feed 
used to require a special com
mand ; now, when printing a mul
tipage business letter, you can feed 
a sheet of letterhead manually 
and let the subsequent pages feed 
automatically from the tray. In 
addition, a new alternate paper 
delivery tray on the back of the 
machine is specially designed to 
receive bond exceeding the pri
mary delivery tray's 35-pound 
maximum rating. Envelope feed
ing is also easier; a new, adjustable 
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2 pages of mixed 
text and graphics2 

3 concentric boxes 9 boxes, each with 
a different shade 
of gray 

seconds seconds 

Maximum speed 
on text 

seconds pages per 

slot atop the input tray replaces 
the old LaserJet's envelope feed, 
which was inconveniently located 
at the rear of the machine. Such 
small but significant improve
ments demonstrate that HP has 
been listening closely to users. 

Let Your Fingers Do the 
Talking 

Improved paper handling meshes 
well with another major improve
ment: a functional keypad and dis
play on the printer's front panel. 
The previous model's arrangement 
was rudimentary, offering a two
character display and a few simple 
controls for executing a formfeed, 
taking the printer on and off line, 
and so on. When using a program 
that didn't fully support the Laser
Jet, you had to use arcane escape 
sequences to select fonts or the de
fault page size. 

The Series II adds a 16-char
acter LED display and three ex
tremely useful keys (see Figure 3 ). 
The menu key, along with the new 
plus and minus keys, enables you 
to cycle through pop-up menu se

lections. You can toggle manual 
feed on and off, set the number of 
copies, choose the font source, set 
the page length, toggle the inter
face between serial and parallel, 
and perform other common tasks. 

To specify a font using the new 
keypad, you begin by printing a 
list of all available hard or soft 
fonts using the dedicated Print 
Fonts key. Each font on the list 
has a number printed next to it. 
When you call up the Font Source 
selection with the menu key, you 
cycle through these numbers to se
lect the font you need. 

Keypad font selection-along 
with the second cartridge slot, 3 
new built-in fonts, and 23 built-in 
symbol sets-enables you to better 
exploit the growing selection of 
HP fonts. The company now of
fers 23 font cartridges (with an 
average of 6 fonts per cartridge) 
and 16 software-based typefaces; 
as with the LaserJet Plus, you can 
combine up to 16 fonts on a single 
page. Since you can use two car
tridges simultaneously and select 
fonts from built-in or software 
sources via the keypad, you can 
create a medley of typefaces on 
each page. 

minute 

Executive Summary 

LaserJet Series II 
Laser printer 

Priced $1500 below the LaserJet 
Plus, the diminutive LaserJet Series 
II is the first laser printer to em
ploy the new Canon LBP-SX en
gine, which offers greater speed, 
denser blacks, and quieter opera
tion than does the previous LBP
CX model. The Series II also fea
tures superior paper handling, 
512K of RAM (expandable to 

4MB), and a handy menu-driven 
control panel, but an optional 
controller with a built-in page de
scription language is yet to come. 

Font selection Good 

Bit-mapped graphics Excellent 

Shading Excellent 

Paper handling Excellent 

Overall value Excellent 
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LaserJet 
Series II 

I 
LaserJet 

Plus 

Figure 2: The LaserJet 
Series II (top) prints 
blacker blacks than 
do previous LaserJet 
models (bottom). 

The real power of the LaserJet 
family lies in the more than 500 
third-party products that support 
it, from soft font packages to 
desktop publishing programs. Our 
software compatibility tests cov
ered scanned images; download
able and cartridge fonts; object
oriented graphics; and Ventura, 
PageMaker, and Microsoft Word 
drivers. As far as we could deter
mine, if it runs on the LaserJet, it 
should run on the Series II. 

Hardware compatibility, how
ever, is another issue. Products 
such as the ]Laser Plus, which is 
designed to expand the Laserjet's 
memory (see From the Hardware 
Shelf, PCW, June 1987), are not 
compatible with the Series II, 
largely because the new Canon en
gine is a complete overhaul of the 
previous model. With the excep
tion of PostScript-related products 

such as PS Jet (a PostScript con
troller), hardware incompatibility 
shouldn't be too nettlesome since 
the Series II addresses most of the 
problems these products solved. 

But Can It Publish? 
The Series II's fairly inex

pensive RAM upgrades make it 
much superior to its predecessors 
for handling full-page, high-reso
lution graphics. But as a serious 
desktop publishing tool, the ma
chine still lags far behind the 
LaserWriter, for the obvious rea
son that (currently, at least) the Se
ries II lacks a page description 
language. 

The most important contribu
tion that either DDL or PostScript 
will make can be summed up in 
one phrase: scalable fonts. HP's 

I 

cartridge-based fonts and soft 
fonts are bit mapped, which 
means that you must have a sepa
rate software or firmware descrip
tion for each font size. By con
trast, PostScript stores fonts as 
algorithms that describe the out
line of each character, enabling 
you to change the point size of any 
font without having to switch soft 
fonts, drivers, or cartridges. Post
Script also offers three-dimen
sional font manipulation and 
special graphics effects (see "Post
Script: Master of the Raster," 
PCW, August 1985). 

Although HP won't say so pub
licly, it effectively divorced itself 
from DDL when it dropped the 
DDL board. Because there's no 
other established page description 
language on the market, this move 
also constituted a de facto en
dorsement of PostScript. All the 
major desktop publishing pack
ages include a PostScript driver, so 
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LED display 

LaserJet 

Figure 3: Using an 
enhanced LED display 
and a larger keypad, 
the Series II console lets 

16-character -+-,...--±-'--..._,......,,....;;,;..;..;..c"="-=--__; 

Similar to --f'~ffi:-"+'!:1~~~.,:.; 

you select fonts easily. 

desktop publishers should greet 
HP's support of the language with 
unadulterated enthusiasm. 

Nonetheless, a PostScript board 
won't come cheap. HP estimated 
that the DDL board would cost 
about $2500, and considering 
Adobe Systems' high royalties, a 
PostScript board will probably be 
even pricier. That would make a 
PostScript-equipped Series II 
about as expensive as a 
Laser Writer. 

Still, when the PostScript board 
arrives, the Series II should have 
one significant advantage over the 
LaserWriter: speed. Unlike the 
LaserWriter, the LaserJet and 
LaserJet Plus use a parallel rather 
than a serial interface, resulting in 
much faster downloading-espe

cially with high-resolution graph
ics. The Series II includes a video 
connector to link up with the pro
posed board, which offers even 
faster downloading than a parallel 
interface. Older LaserJets will be 
able to communicate with the 
board via an add-on connector. 

With or without a page descrip
tion language, the budget-priced 
Series II has plenty going for it . By 
all indications it's every bit as reli
able as its predecessors: In one 
test, we printed 1600 consecutive 
pages without a hitch. The con
venient new hardware controls, 
coupled with moderately priced 
RAM expansion and improved pa
per handling, should help HP fur
ther expand its installed base. 
Even after the new Canon LBP-SX 
engine enters wider distribution, 
the competition will have a tough 
time duplic:iting the Series II's fea
tures for such a low price. .;. 

Michael Gardner is vice president 
of research and development at 
WordTech Systems. He is a 
coauthor of LaserJet Unlimited 
(Peachpit Press, Berkeley, Cali
fornia, 1986). 

LaserJet Series II 
Hewlett-Packard 
1820 Embarcadero Rd. 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 
8001367-4772 
List price: with six internal fonts, 
disposable toner cartridge, 
512K RAM, and one parallel 
and one serial interface $2495; 
lMB expansion board $495; 
2MB expansion board $995; 
4MB expansion board $1995; 
replacement toner cartridges 
$115 each 
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The Great Pretenders 


Two intriguing 
variations on the 
dBASE III Plus theme 
offer data base 
managers a choice 
of speed or comfort
but not both. 

Richard H. Baker 

Both DBXL and Foxbase+ 
11111 claim to be dBASE III Plus 
replacements, yet they are as dif
ferent from each other as Mutt 
and Jeff. In DBXL 1.1 WordTech 
Systems offers an inexpensive 
dBASE work-alike with an engag
ing interface and a hospitable pro
gramming environment that will 
appeal to both beginners and pro
grammers. Foxbase + 1.21 is a 
very fast interpreter-compiler 
hybrid that gives dBASE veterans 
a programming environment that 
looks like dBASE but feels like 
Turbo Pascal. Developers can use 
either program to produce ap
plications much like those gener
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ated under dBASE III Plus, but 
with Foxbase + the proces:>- and 
the final product-is faster. 

Standard Bearers 
DBXL and Foxbase + ad

here closely to the dBASE III Plus 
standard, so you won't have to 
change any data, command, for
mat, or label files to use them. 
And with only a few exceptions, 
the programs' commands and se
quences are identical and perform 
the same functions . 

Moreover, DBXL and Fox-
base + accept programs generated 
by dBASE without demur. For ex
ample, the disk tutorial accom
panying dBASE III Plus includes a 
checkbook management applica
tion featuring linked files, an elab
orate screen display, complex 
string manipulations, and a vari
ety of calculations. Both programs 
accepted' these files and ran them 
without error. 

Alas, DBXL and Foxbase + 
show too well their fealty to 
dBASE, perpetuating one of its 
greatest failings : a report gen
erator so clumsy it should be 
banned. Both programs use the 
dBASE .FRM report form file, and 
their mechanism for defining it is 
similar to that used by Ashton-Tate. 

Points of Departure 
• DBXL and Foxbase + are 
also guilty of giving with one 
hand and taking with the other, as 
they lack some of the amenities 
that are finally starting to make 
life under dBASE III Plus beara
ble. Neither program provides a 
screen painter, a programmer's aid 
that eases the chore of creating 
custom menus. Nor do they offer 
application generators, which can 
produce the code necessary for 
creating modest menu-driven pro
grams that contain custom data 
entry forms and reports. 

Moreover, Foxbase+ lacks an 
interface like the Assistant, dBASE 
III Pius's handholding, menu
driven system that allows users to 
query and link data bases or create 
data entry screens and reports 
without writing a command file. 

DBXL has a menu system, 
called Intro, that feels like the As
sistant but doesn't look like it. On
line help is more accessible and 
generous than the Assistant's, but 
Intro won't let you have more than 
one data base open at a time, 
while dBASE's Assistant allows up 
to ten. This limitation may actu
ally benefit new users, since having 
many data bases open at once can 
lead to confusion. 

Except for the missing screen 
painter and application generator, 
DBXL couldn' t get much closer to 
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dBASE III Plus without moving in 
with Ashton-Tate . DBXL not only 
treats fil es the same way, it sup
portS virtua ll y all dBASE Ill Plus 
commands and Ashton-Tate 

syntax (some exceptions: SET 
ORDER TO, IMPORT, and EX
PORT), and adds some 20 high
level commands that let developers 
put wi ndows in their app li catio ns. 

Although program fil es created 
with DBXL's language ex tensions 

will not run under dBASE, DBXL 
includes a function that t reats 
those ex tensions as comments. 

Foxbase + 's Tools of 
• the Trade 
In addition to most of dBASE III 
Pius's data base function s, Fox
base + allows one- and two
di mensio nal array memory 
variables, which can reduce the 
amount of code developers have to 

write. It also improves on dBASE 

PC World 

III Plus by giving you mo re fl exi
bi lity in glean ing data from multi
ple data bases. As you traverse a 
customer data base , for exa mple, 
you can confi ne the cor responding 
in for mation from inventory and 
invoice fi les in a report. 

Fina lly, Foxbase+ all ows far 
more procedures per command fil e 
than dBASE III Plus: 128 versus 
32. T his can lead to much fas ter 
appli cations, since gather ing pro
grams into a single fi le can reduce 
disk access time. 

At press time, Fox Software re
po rted that version 2.0 w i II let de
velopers create custom data entry 
sc reens that verify input data
preventing, for exa mpl e, an order 
for 2000 parts w hen you only 
wanted 20. W hat's the tri ck? 
Tacking on a VA LI D clause at the 
end of GET statements. Fina ll y, 
Foxbase+ w ill support user
defined fu nctions (much li ke Frame
work's FRED language), so if a 
feature you want isn' t ava il able, 
you can simply create it. 

One of Fox's more questionable 
departures from dBASE III Plus is 
its decision to use a proprietary 
index fil e fo rmat to speed index
ing . When the program encoun
ters a dBASE .NDX index, Fox
base + automatica lly pauses and 
converts it; the o riginal index fil es 
remain unchanged . 

Depending on your loyalties, 
this feature can lead to an interest
ing dilemma. Once you have con
verted an .NDX fil e, you will have 
to rebuild it if you want to run it 
under dBASE Ill Plus aga in. 
That's no problem fo r people who 
permanently switch from dBASE 
III Plus to Foxbase +, but it's in
conven ient for anyone who moves 
back and fo rth between the two. 

A Better Assistant 
DBXL's default prompt, 

XL> , may look a bit Spartan, but 
you can change it to display the 
current data base, path, active 
work area, or index file, as well as 
normal DOS attributes such as 
time and date. 

Best of all , once you enter the 
command INTRO, DBXL takes 
you firml y in hand. Intro displays 
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Executive Summary 

Foxbase+ 
Data base manager 

With Foxbase +, Fox Software of
fers experienced dBASE users a 
fast, no-nonsense data base man
ager that adheres to dBASE III 
Pius's file and command structure. 
Like DBXL, Foxbase+ lacks a 
screen painter and application gen
erator, and requires a lot of mem
ory. Nor does it provide a feature 
like dBASE's Assistant. Foxbase + 
accommodates dBASE data and 
program files but uses its own in
dex file format. The program's 
built-in pseudocompiler is very 
fast, comparing favorably with full 
dBASE compilers. 

User interface Good 

Data entry features Good 

Search/sort capabilities Excellent 

dBASE file Good 
compatibility 

Overall value Good 

DBXL 
Data base manager 

Unlike Foxbase +, WordTech's 
DBXL is an engaging program 
with a menu-oriented Intro option 
and generous help menus that will 
put beginners at ease; unfortu
nately, it runs no faster than 
dBASE III Plus. DBXL offers 
plentiful windowing capabilities, 
useful for data base managers and 
developers alike. 

User interface Excellent 

Data entry features Excellent 

Search/sort capabilities Good 

dBASE file Excellent 
compatibility 

Overall value Good 

a bar across the top of the screen 
that lists choices such as Begin, 
Alter, Search, and so on. Select an 
option and you're led gently 
through the standard operations 
such as creating a data base, 
adding and editing records, put
ting them in order, and displaying 
selected data. 

Lest you get lost, each time the 
cursor moves to a menu selection, 
a few words of explanation ap
pear below it. As you make your 
choices, a tutor line at the bottom 
of the screen builds the complete 
statement (such as SORT RE
PORT ON MFR), which you can 
also issue directly at DBXL's 
prompt, once you leave lntro's 
warm embrace. 

Newcomers (and those with lit
tle time to peruse manuals) will 
particularly welcome DBXL's lav
ish on-line help. Like dBASE III 
Plus, DBXL's system is multi
tiered, but you can access it from 
anywhere in the program. If you 
can't remember the name or syn
tax of a certain command, press 
< Fl > , and DBXL rushes to your 
aid, displaying a series of overlap
ping help screens that give the 
manual's definition of the com
mand and an example of the 
proper syntax (see Screen 1). 

Another attractive feature is 
DBXL's windowing system, which 
lets you view the results of sepa
rate data base operations, such as 
a sorted customer list in one win
dow and credit histories in 
another. 

The program itself uses win
dows for everything from help 
screens to data entry. As you 
might expect, it's easy to use win
dows in applications generated 

with the DBXL command lan
guage. This is especially useful 
when you want to create pop-up 
help screens or 1-2-3-style com
mand lines. Commands for the 
windowing system are modeled 
after those used in data base oper
ations. For instance, you WUSE a 
window much as you would USE a 
data base. Counterparts such as 
WCLOSE and WDISPLAY are also 
available. 

Power to the Programmers 
DBXL will appeal to begin

ners, but it also offers program
mers a comfortable working en
vironment and comes furnished 
with some nice debugging fea
tures. When an error halts a pro
gram, the FIX option activates the 
program editor, opens the com
mand file, and takes you straight 
to the suspect line. Once you have 
repaired the problem and saved 
the change, DBXL resumes execu
tion of the program from the 
point where the error occurred, in 
sharp contrast with dBASE's cum
bersome procedures. 

Another clever touch is an 
AUTOMEM option that elimi
nates some programming tasks. 
AUTOMEM translates data base 
fields into memory variables for 
data entry and editing, then re
turns the data to the data base. A 
PROPER() function translates en
tries like 'JOHN Q. PUBLIC' or 
'john g. public' into the uniform 
'John Q. Public' , ensuring a con
sistency that is vital when you later 
retrieve data . 

DBXL applications also benefit 
from the program's family con
nection with Quicksilver, Word
Tech's dBASE code compiler. 
Quicksilver already supports most 
DBXL features, including win
dows, and WordTech is working 
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to increase the compatibility of 
the two programs. The current re
lease of Quicksilver doesn't sup
port AUTOMEM, for example, 
but the company claims a future 
release will. 

The Quick Brown 
Foxbase + 

If DBXL pulls out an armchair for 
its users, Foxbase + laces Nikes on 
their feet. A pared-down program, 
Foxbase+ dispenses with such 
niceties as an Intro (see Screen 2) 
and hasn't significantly bettered 
dBASE III Pius's editing, debug
ging, and testing tools. But if 
Foxbase+ 's programming en
hancements are slim, its built-in 
compiler is outstanding. You can 
compile one or more programs in 
a chain, designating them with 
wild-card characters. Or you can 
issue the command to run a pro
gram, and Foxbase + will pause to 
compile source files as needed. 
This lends itself to quick, on-the
fly program development. 

Although Foxbase+ compiles 
in a single step, it doesn't produce 
fully executable files . Instead the 
package generates object fi les 
(with a .FOX extension); to run 
them, you must load a copy of 
Foxbase + or a run-time version . 
Fox offers developers either a ten
license run-time package for $300 
or a royalty-free version that al
lows an unlimited number of ap
plications for $500. 

Both DBXL and Foxbase+ in
stall easily, but they eat up mem
ory with a vengeance . DBXL re
quires 450K of RAM; WordTech 
claims the next release will trim 

Screen 1: Thanks to a series of helpful prompts, 
creating a DBXL data base needn't intimidate 
novice users. And if you get stuck, you can be 
rescued. Here, DBXL's on-line help explains how 
to enter a descriptive name to identify a data 
base field. 

CURSOR <-- --> UP DOWH DELETE 
~ ~ Field : t !Char: Char : De l

AvPage: Pg Up PgDn Fie ld:Word: Home End 
Record: AuFl 

ID_HUMBER 
LAST_HAME 
FIRST_HAME 
IHITIAL 
STREET 
CITV 
STATE 
ZIP 
PHOHE 
LIMIT 
BALAHCE 

Help: 

rl!Ma~a!!la;:mu••• t Bml CUSTOMER 

Enter 

Screen 2 : Only those who pay particular attention 
to the bottom line will recognize that this standard 
entry screen comes from Foxbase + , not dB ASE III 
Plus. From the cursor movement instructions at the 
top to the status bar on the lower screen, the two 
are virtually identical, at least on screen. 

a FoxBASE+ command. 

Insert Mode: 
Exit: 
Abort : 
M,,..o: 

Ins 
AEnd 
Esc 

"Home 
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The Fast Figure 1: Foxbase+ easily outdistanced its competition in 
Foxbase+ most tests of internal data base operations. DBXL lagged in 

head-to-head competition with dBASE. Tests were performed 
e Foxbase+ using a PC's Limited AT running at 6 MHz with lMB of 
e dBASE Ill Plus RAM and a 40MB Seagate voice-coil drive. Times shown 
e DBXL are in minutes:seconds. 

1000 records 

Locate last record 0:00 0:06 0: 12 0:18 0:24 0:30 

1 field 
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1 index 
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••• 
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1 field 

••• 
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••• 
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1:20 1:40 
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down to 410K. Though Foxbase+ 
can work in as little as 374K, it 
prefers an elephantine 560K. Un
fortunately, if your system isn't so 
equipped, you must run a configu
ration utility to match the amount 
of system RAM available. 

The Tortoise and the Hare 
Just as they differ in appear

ance and functionalit y, DBXL and 
Foxbase+ fa ll into distinctly dif
ferent performance classes. Word
Tech admits that DBXL is 10 to 
15 percent slower than dBASE III 
Plus performing general opera
tions such as indexing, sorting, lo 
cat ing the last record, searching 
for a substr ing, or replacing one 
field. Foxbase +, on the other 
hand, beats everyone to the finish 
line (see Figure 1). 

Foxbase + is also very speedy in 
executing command fil es. Whereas 
DBXL is an interpreter and exe
cutes code one line at a time, Fox
base + is a pseudocompi ler that 
transforms the entire app lication 
into surprisingly fast intermediate 
code that runs in the presence of 
the program. In informal tests, it 
ran as fast or faster than the full 
compilers Quicksilver and Clipper. 

Neither DBXL nor Foxbase + 
accepts network commands in its 
basic form, but networking is pos
sible. Fox sel ls a separate multiple
user version of Fox base+ for 
$595 that runs on DOS, Xenix, 
and UNIX systems ; there is no ex
tra charge for additional users. 
WordTech, which developed a $99 
network module for Quicksilver, 
plans to modify DBXL to accept 
the same module; the number of 
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users will be limited only by the 
number of workstations. 

Both programs permit fil e and 
record locking to prevent one user 
from altering a fi le or record being 
used by someone else. The DBXL
Quicksilver combo handles lock
ing automatically; Foxbase + 
leaves file access control to the 
programmer. Unfortunately, nei
ther program offers a password
based security system comparable 
to that found in dBASE III Plus. 

DBXL's documentation is lucid , 
copiously illustrated, and packed 
in a single paperback volume that 
includes a tutor ial and an index ." 
The Foxbase + manual, true to its 
intended readership, painfu ll y 
lacks such refinements. Fox's man
ual is adequate but terse. 

Should You Fight or 
Switch? 

As contenders fo r the dBASE III 
Plus crown, DBXL and Foxbase + 
come off as scrappy fig hters. Still, 
they're not quite ready for a title 
bout. 

To serious data base users, Fox
base + offers top performance 
with high dBASE compatibility. 
At $395, however, it isn't exactly a 
bargain. It also demands a lot of 
memory, adds little to the dBASE 
III Plus lexicon, and produces ap
plications that need run-time help. 

At only $169, DBXL is a good 
va lue despite being memory-hun
gry and relatively slow. DBXL is a 
cheap way to spread dBASE Ill 
Plus power around , and it could 
prove especially useful as a low
cost development tool. 

Both DB XL and Foxbase + 
have some attractive features, but 
they haven't really improved the 
data base standard. People who al
ready own dBASE III Plus won't 
switch, and new users may decide 
to swallow hard and put up with 

the hassles of dBA SE III Plus to 
gain access to its o.ther tools. 

When clone makers started 
copying the PC, they offered their 
customers added value of some 
sort: extra speed, a better price, 
more features . Until DBXL and 
Fox base+ clearly demonstrate 
that kind of added va lue by better
ing the dBASE III Plus standard, 
they aren' t likely to escape its long 
shadow. : 

Richard H . Baker is the author of 
four books of dBASE techniques 
and applications, including 
Multi-User Applications in 
dBASE III Plus (TAB Books, Blue 
Ridge Summit, Pennsylvania, 
1987). 

DBXL version 1.1 
WordTech Systems, Inc. 
21 Altarinda Rd. 
Orinda, CA 94 563 
4151254-0900 
List price: $169 
Requirements: 450K, two disk 
drives (hard disk 
recommended}, DOS 2.00 or 
later version 

Not copy protected 

Foxbase + version 1.21 
Fox Software Inc. 
27473 Holiday Ln. 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 
4191874-0162 
List price: $395, multiuser 

version $595 
Requirements: 374K, two disk 

drives (hard disk 
recommended), DOS 2.00 or 
later version 

Not copy protected 
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Are You the 
Deskset Type? 

Out of the print shop 
comes DeskSet, a 
rough-and-tumble 
desktop publishing 
package that promises 
rewards for those in 
search of true 
typesetting. 

Richard Jantz 

While desktop publishing 
11111 software like Ventura Pub
lisher and PageMaker bask in the 
spotlight, it's easy to forget that 
they represent only a small por
tion of the publishing power avail
ab le with personal computers. 
As popular as these icon-based, 
graphics-or iented programs are, 
they can't match the typesetting 
prowess of code-oriented pro
grams that turn a PC into a front 
end for a commercial typesetting 
system. 

Typesetting muscle, however, 
usually requires a healthy invest
ment in software. Magna Com
puter Systems' MagnaType, for ex
ample, costs $5250 for a version 
that drives a laser printer and a 
hefty $8500 for one that powers a 
typesetter. Although other PC
based typesetting programs can 
be purchased for a few thousand 
dollars less, these packages are 
still aimed at professional typeset
ters and graphics shops and at 
those who create in-house corpo
rate publications. Given the popu

larity of low-priced desktop pub
lishing, many in the typesetting 
industry are beginning to see the 
printing on the wall. 

In releasing DeskSet, G.O. 
Graphics becomes one of the first 
established typesetting firms to of
fer PC users a typesetting pro
gram for less than $1000. This 
hardy package mimics the rudi
ments of the company's $3000 
Horizon Composition System, 
which controls Compugraphic 
typesetters. Although the basic 
DeskSet package won't control 
Compugraphic typesetters, it will 
drive laser printers or typesetters 
equipped with Adobe Systems' 
PostScript page description lan
guage. If you prefer using Com
pugraphic typesetters, with their 
enormous selection of typefaces, 
the optional $495 Disk Conver
sion Module enables you to con
vert DeskSet files into Compu
graphic MCS-compatible files. 
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Typesetting You Can See 
DeskSet imports ASCII 

word processing files and trans
lates them into typesetting files. 
It adeptly performs a host of pro
fessional typesetting functions, 
including automatic kerning; 
automatic hyphenation and justifi
cation with multiple exception dic
tionaries; multiple columnar and 
tabular settings; drawing of rules 

and boxes; and inverse video 
(white characters on a black back
ground). In addition to these so
phisticated features, this program 
enables you to manipulate text in 
a variety of subtle ways (see the 
sidebar "DeskSet's Finer 
Features"). 
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DeskSet’s Finer Features
DeskSet is neither a
souped-up word proces-
sor nor an ersatz elec-
tronic drafting table, but
a bona fide typesetting
program that offers PC
publishers considerable
control over the way type
is composed on a page.
(For background infor-
mation see “Typesetting
Point by Point,” PCW,
]uly 1986.)
With DeskSet you can

control the vertical and
horizontal positioning of
text. (Note that text is al-
ways manipulated by
codes that consist of an
opening bracket, an al-
phabetic identifier, a nu-
meric quantifier, and a
closing bracket.)
Vertically, the program

enables you to specify
line spacing and leading
in points. Horizontally,
you can insert characters,
standard and thin spaces,
and fixed entities like em
and en dashes. DeskSet
also features precision
horizontal spacing with

such commands as For-
ward Point or Back Point
and Forward Unit or
Back Unit. These com-
mands enable you to add
or subtract white space a
point at a time or in in-
crements of the point size
in use, respectively.
Two other versatile

horizontal control com-
mands are No Flash On,
which moves the printer
the width of one char-
acter without printing
anything, and Flash Only,
which prints a character
but doesn’t move the
“carriage,” causing the
next character to type
over the previous one.
You might, for example,
use No Flash On to wrap
text around a large logo,
and Flash Only to create
a ballot box containing a
character.

DeskSet allows you to
specify up to 20 tab
fields, which can include

floating tabs, automatic
tabs, indents (right or left
indents, or both), and cut
runarounds (which wrap
text around a rectangular
area like a graphic). In
conjunction with the tab
commands, you can set
type in columns using a
series of multiple-column
commands.
Kerning is the typo-

graphic technique of ad-
justing the spacing be-
tween specific character
combinations; DeskSet
lets you define your own
kerning values or use de-
fault values. Character
compensation reduces the
number of units between
each letter and is spec-
ified in 1/9-point incre-
ments. You can use kern-
ing and character
compensation in tandem,
manually, or automati-
cally to reduce character
space by the aggregate
amount.
Like all proficient type-

setting programs, Desk-
Set adjusts letter and
word spacing so that jus-
tified lines fill the line
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measure and, if neces-
sary, words are hyphen-
ated. A spaceband (or
word space) establishes
variable space parameters
between words. This re-
fined control lets you
specify the minimum,
maximum, and preferred
space between words in a
line of text.
Hyphenation param-

eters control the number
of consecutive hyphen-
ated lines and the fewest
allowable letters before
and after a hyphen.
DesIzSet also permits the
use of discretionary
hyphens.
There are several ways

to end a line, including
regular return (hard re-
turn), tab return, carriage
reset, line end (no leading
added), and automatic
or manual quadding
(justification).
You can also draw

horizontal or vertical
rules, boxes, combs, and
matrixes. With the Set
Ruling Parameters com-
mand, you can establish

PC World

defaults for the weight,
depth, and indention of
every rule you draw.
For example,
<SRP600,48,6> sets pa-
rameters in which every
rule, box, matrix, or grid
will have a weight of 6
points (600), be 48 points
deep, and start at an in-
dent of 6 picas.
Used in combination,

the commands Draw
Box, Draw Rule Horizon-
tal, and Draw Rule Ver-
tical can effectively add
rules to text and graph-
ics. The box and rules
used in the newsletter
shown in Figure 2 re-
quired the commands
<DBX100,680,1,4S> to
draw the box,
<DRH150,1,45> to
draw the horizontal rule,
and <DRV50,458,l6>
and <DRV50,458,3I> to
draw the vertical rules.
-R. 1.

As if first-rate typesetting capa-
bilities weren’t enough, Des/2Set
also lets you mix graphics and
text. You can import pictures
from paint programs, .PIC files
from 1-2-3 and Symphony, and
digitized images from scanners.
Using embedded codes, you can
position graphics images exactly
where you want them.
Finally, Des/2Set offers a pre-

view screen that lets you peek at
an approximation of your pages
before they’re typeset. The pre-
view option is Desl2Set’s nod to
bit-mapped graphics; the bulk of
the program is character-based.
Desl2Set’s preview screen isn’t in-
teractive, so you can’t manipulate
text and graphics on screen as you
can with Ventura Publisher or
PageMal2er. But even though you
can’t play with the image itself,
the preview mode does enable you
to zoom in for a closer look. (Like
any program, of course, Des/2Set is
constrained by display resolution,
so what appears on screen may
not convey exactly what you’ll get
on hard copy.)
The preview option also makes

itlpractical to modify an image’s
position on the page through trial
and error. Overall, this feature
serves as an excellent proofing
tool and places Des/eSet ahead of
other code-oriented programs,
like ScenicWriter, that lack this
function.
Typesetting novices, however,

may blanch at the program’s
learning curve. DeskSet includes a
repertoire of some 80 commands;
users with typesetting experience
may quickly grasp the program’s
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drift, while those without such ex
perience may find themselves 
adrift. 

Measured against two leading 
code-oriented PC-based typeset
ting packages, DeskSet is a happy 
compromise: more substantial and 
flexible than ScenicWriter, less 
comprehensive than MagnaType 
(see "The Scenic Route" and 
"MagnaType: The Personal Ty
pographer," PCW, July 1986). 

How DeskSet 
Works 

MagnaType's resume is simply 
without peer, commencing with 
the sheer number of its com
mands-130, to DeskSet's 80. 
MagnaType boasts 1500 kern pair 
combinations, versus DeskSet's 
256. MagnaType's hyphenation 
dictionary is significantly more ex
tensive than DeskSet's and even in
cludes foreign language entries. 
MagnaType supports global for
mats (equivalent to style sheets) 
for multiple jobs and can drive a 
brace of typesetters. It offers win-

Word processor files 
generic ASCII text 

' 

-	 ... - 1~ 

Translate file • 
use DcskSc.t utility 

' ~' I 

Format file in DeskSet 
add typesetting 

· automatic hyphenation and 
justification, line breaks · . . 

Compose file 

Figure 1: Flow 
chart chronicling 
the genesis of a 
DeskSet typeset 
document 

<lowing capabilities that DeskSet 
lacks, and permits background 
tasks-like printing-while you're 
composing a file in the fore
ground . MagnaType runs on a 
variety of PC networks (which 
DeskSet does not), and with its 
$3000 MagnaLink, Magna Com
puter Systems even offers its own 
network. 

Where graphics handling is con
cerned, however, the edge remains 
with DeskSet. Other than accept
ing input from Microtek scanners, 
MagnaType doesn't do graph
ics. Neither does it offer a page 
makeup preview faci lity, as 
DeskSet does. 

ScenicWriter, meanwhile, re
mains tethered to the p-System, an 
operating system that is both ar
cane and demanding; at this writ
ing, a DOS version of the product 
was almost ready for prime time. 
The program now supports auto 
matic hyphenation, but kerning is 
sti ll a manual exercise; the pro
gram does not include any kern 
pairs. Although ScenicWriter can 
swallow digitized images from 
Datacopy scanners, that's all the 
graphics handling the package 
provides. 

What-you-see-is-what
you-get page layout 
non interactive 

• 	 Reduced or enlarged 
100 percent, 150 percent, 
200 percent 

• 	 Color or Monochrome 
EGA or Hercules card 

Dot matrix printers 
proofreading only 

Laser printers 
PostScript supported 

Phorotypesetters 
Linotype, Com pugraphic 
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Weighing In 
DeskSet runs on a PC, an 

XT, an AT, or a close compatible 
with 512K and a monochrome, 
color graphics, or enhanced 
graphics monitor. To use the pro
gram's preview option, you'll need 
a Hercules or EGA-compatible 
graphics board. Optional hard 
ware (for the preview mode only) 
includes a mouse and a high-reso
lution graphics display; the pro
gram includes drivers for the Wyse 
WY-700 and the MDS Genius 
monitors. The preview screen 
mode requires that you specify 
your graphics board and mouse 
(or keyboard control) in a hard
ware setup file. 

Although not required, a hard 
disk is recommended for effi
cient program operation . Making 
backup copies or installing 
DeskSet on a hard disk-the pro
gram consumes about lMB of 
storage space-is duck soup, since 
the program is not copy protected. 
DeskSet does, however, include a 
hardware security lock that must 
be attached to the computer's par
allel port for the program to run. 
The lock must be in place whether 
your printer or typesetter requires 
a serial or parallel connection. 

Instead of a spiffy interface like 
that of Ventura Publisher or Page
Maker, DeskSet's main menu fea
tures a menu bar that extends 
across the bottom of a blank 
screen. You use the function keys 
to select items from a series of 
such menu bars. Until you fully 
understand the program's organiz
ing principles, your fingers will 

COMPOSE File : newfilm mm~ 
PS=88B.8 LS=88B.8 Ff=8881 LL+15.88 A fB=XX J HO D=888.88 Co•posing 

<LL47><PS48><Ff886)(LS48><CC2><CC0)Y 

<DBX188,6B8,1,1S><ALD58>• 

<LL16><IL1><IO><RVO><Ff6><IS>F<BU1>I<BU1>L<BU1>M<BUS>M<BU1>A<BU1>K<BU1>E<BU1) 

R<BU4>'<BU1>S N<BU1>E<BUS>W<BUS>S<IS)•Y 

<IX><LL16><RVX><LS8)~Y 

(PS35><LS35)(ALD29>The Secre t Lif e of a•Y 

SpP. c ial Effects Ar ti st<LS17)•Y 

<PS12><LS11><Ff7)Academy Aw ard wi nne r Stuart Ziff s trips aw ay hi s re putation 

as the Rube Goldberg-Mr. Wizard•Y 

of fantast ic spec ia l effe cts and reveal s that behind the camera, he 's just 

another "dirtba l l . "<LSB>•Y 

<DRH158, 1, 45>+ 

<DRV58,15B,16>+ 

(DRV58,15B,31><LS15)~Y 

<AJ)(LS11><fB1,2,13,J><rBZ.17,13,J><TB3,32,13,J)(MC036 .88,81,83>• 

<PS18><LS11><Ff6><HFO><PSZB>A<PS18><FTS><HFX>Ithough Stuart Ziff has worked 

on' 

<PSZB><FT6>A<FrS><PS18) some of the most succes sful motion• 

pi c ture s in hi story, he s ti 11 laughs wl1en• 

asked about hi s career as a speci a l effects• 

arti s t . ' ' I' ve been in thi s bus iness for ten• 

yea rs , hut it' s such a bi zar re life," he explain s , "especially between jobs . 


Screen 1: DeskSet's built-in editor mimics a word 
processor, with status lines and 80-column text. 
This file produced the typeset output shown in 
Figure 2. 

probably get a fair bit of exercise the program's file translation func
bouncing between the various tion to convert formatted text or 
menus. DeskSet's preview mode, unformatted ASCII files into en
on the other hand, greets you with tities that DeskSet recognizes-a 
a graphic interface and an array of quick, straightforward process. 
options that you can use to select The program works directly with 
the keyboard or a mouse. WordPerfect, WordStar, Multi

Mate, DisplayWrite, and PC-Write 
Beginning Workout files . 

• Working with DeskSet is Following file translation, 
akin to developing a computer DeskSet's editor prepares the file 
program. But instead of writing, for typesetting. Here the screen 
compiling, executing, and debug takes on the trappings of a word 
ging code, y'ou add typesetting processor, with 2 status lines at 
codes to the desired file and let the the top and 23 lines for text (see 
program compose the text. You Screen 1). Status lines apprise you 
proof the results (via the screen or of essential typesetting informa
a printer), and then repeat the tion, including line length and line 
process until the document is spacing, type size, font, and file 
ready for final output (see size. You can specify these param
Figure 1). eters plus other controls (such as 

You can begin using DeskSet 
with the program's built-in text 
editor, keying in a file from 
scratch. Or you may prefer to use 
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unit of measurement, character 
compensation, letterspacing, 
spaceband, and kerning) in a de
fault file that can be modified at 
any time. 

Using DeskSet's editor, you can 
copy, move, delete, and store 
blocks of text; search for and re
place text strings; insert text from 
other files; and create keyboard 
macros to automate repetitive 
tasks. If you're working with a 
large file , such as a book or man
ual, you'll need to break it into 
manageable chunks since Desk
Set's screen buffer holds only 
about 30K. You can, of course, 
link the separate files when it's 
time to generate output. 

Embedding Codes: 
No Pain, No Gain 

As with most typesetting pro
grams, you format a DeskSet file 
by embedding a ser ies of mne
monic codes in the text. The pro
gram then translates the codes 
into instructions that drive a 
printer or typesetter. Although it's 
not necessary to learn the entire 
coding scheme to produce accept
able results, mastering the pro
gram's lengthy roster of codes will 
afford you maximum control over 
the typesetting process. 

Codes, which are delimited by 
angle brackets, consist of an al
phabetic identifier followed by a 
numeric quantifier. G.O. Graphics 
has done a commendable job of 
keeping the codes fairly intuitive. 
The code < LL24 > , for example, 
establishes a line length of 24 

picas; < PS14 > denotes a point 
size of 14; < LS15 > sets line spac
ing at 15 points; and < FT4 > se
lects a font-Helvetica Bold 
Oblique. 

You can also insert codes that 
serve as toggles for such typeset
ting effects as slanted text and in
verse video. Once these codes are 
embedded, they remain in effect 
until you change them. To both 
augment on-line help and spare 
you repeated trips to the manual , 
G.O. Graphics has tossed in a 
ruler/keyboard template that indi
cates picas, points, fonts, and 
other critical information. 

You can write macros to remove 
the drudgery from coding boiler
plate text . DeskSet supports un
limited sets of up to ten user-de
fined keys per set. When using the 
editor, you can load key sets, con
sisting of text strings or typeset
ting commands, as needed. 

Font Flexibility 
DeskSet contains three font 

fil es, providing a total of 35 fonts. 
Each fil e can contain any com
bination of up to 16 fonts, but you 
can load only one file at a time. 

The program automatically ac
cesses a 13-font default file that 
consists of Courier, Helvetica, and 
Times Roman, each in regular, 
italic, bold , and bold italic, as well 
as the Symbol font. Other fil es 
contain Palatino, Zapf Dingbats, 
Zapf Chancery, Bookman, 
Helvetica Narrow, Avant Garde, 
and New Century Schoolbook. If 
you want to customize font files, 
you can use a DeskSet utility that 
lets you draw from a master font 
lib rary. You 're free to specify any 
of the 35 fonts by font metrics 

(character width and height) and 
other font attributes. 

For additional flexibility, Desk
Set offers unlimited mixing of 
type styles and sizes within a line. 
You can typeset any font in Y2
point increments from 4 to 127% 
points, or slant a font right or left 
in V4-degree increments up to 31314 
degrees. 

Although the number of fonts 
you can use with a PostScript
compatible laser printer or type
setter doesn't approach the Com
pugraphic font capacity, the fonts 
DeskSet does support should be 
ample for most desktop publish-

Executive Summary 

DeskSet 
Desktop publishing software 

If you need to add a professional 
touch to books, manuals, or simi
larl y hefty tomes, Deskset obliges 
with the power of code-oriented 
typesetting. The program aug
ments those capabilities with con
venient integration of text and 
graphics and a preview screen that 
provides a peek at your pages be
fore they're typeset. But page de
sign isn't in DeskSet's repertoire, 
and the program is decidedly not 
a snap to learn or use. 

Typographic features Excellent 

Text processing Good 

Text/ graphics Good 
integration 

Output device support Excellent 

Overall value Good 
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ers. If you simply must have more, 
you might consider the optional 
module that converts DeskSet files 
for use on the ubiquitous Compu
graphic typesetters. 

Swallowing Graphics Files 
Graphics and text can be in

termingled with DeskSet's Virtual 
Picture command. The progra m 
imports images created with the 
PC Paintbrush and Dr. Halo II 
paint programs; uncompressed 
digitized images from Datacopy, 
Dest, or Microtek scanners; and 
1-2-3 or Symphony .PIC fil es. But 
learning to use this finicky com
mand flawlessly requires substan
ti al time and effort. 

To position an image in tex t , 
you designate x and y coordinates 
(from the left and top margins, re
spectively) . Following standard 
typesetting practice, picas are 
used for the x coordin ates and 
points for they coordinates. 

The digitized photograph in 
Screen 2 was inserted with the 
command 
< VPl,2,13,122,MCTK.300 > . In 
this instance, the graphics scaling 
factor is 1 (100 percent), the 
graphics type is 2 (which indicates 
an uncompressed Microtek file), 
the x coordinate is 13 picas, they 
coordinate is 122 points, and the 
file name is MCTK.300. 

Fitting a g raphics fil e into a 
tight or complex layout can seem 
an endless exercise in tinkering. 
The preview mode sports on
screen rulers (in inches and picas), 
but that's about all the help you' ll 
get; unfortunately, DeskSet's 
streamlined documentation might 
not rescue the neophyte who is 
grappling with a graph. 

W5 Angel-Winning the $100-m.illion-<iollar 

Califurniit Lo~ has been 1he biggest thnll of 

her lifil, buthlcky Wanda Bae, a Beverly Hills

~sed stockbroker, plans to give most of her 

jack]x>t to anew m.icrOC!mputer research !P'llllP. 


lndead of traveling around 1he world or 

buying what she can of it, Bae is making

ammgemenl.! to invest 1he bulk of her winnings 

in the PC Labo!lltory for Research and Devel

opment, a 11onprofit oiganization created by a 

group ofBeikeley.OOsed compu.~ teclmolo/P.JU. 


"It's too much money fur me to deal 'With at 

Screen 2: DeskSet's display-oriented preview screen 
presents a what-you-see-is-what-you-get version 
of a typese t file, complete with text and graphics. 
Although the preview screen is not interactive, 
you can magnify the page for proofing. 

The Composer's Art 
Once codes are embedded, 

invoking the Compose command 
prompts DeskSet to execute those 
codes. Computation proceeds 
apace unless an error is encoun
tered , in which case the prog ram 
halts composition, fl ags the error, 
and prompts you with what is 
likely to be a cryptic error 
message. 

After DeskSet finishes compos
ing a file, you can save the file and 
quit the edit/compose mode for 
the output mode. From the output 
menu, you can print the fil e on a 
dot matrix printer, select the pre

view screen for proofing, or print 
the file on a laser printer or type
setter. All of these options entail 
using DeskSet's file output queue, 
which holds as many as 12 files. 

Before sending output to a dot 
matrix printer, you can strip out 
the typesetting commands-a nice 
option if you simply want to proof 
the copy for line breaks and hy
phenation. For laser printer or 
t ypeset output, DeskSet provides a 
status screen to properly connect 
the printer and adjust RAM to 
suit the print queue. Figure 2, the 
product of the file shown in Screen 
1, was run on an Allied Linotype 
Linotron 100. In addition to sup
porting PostScript-compatible 
laser printers and typesetters, 
DeskSet includes an Epson driver 
(suitable for proofing purposes 
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only). G.O. Graphics has an
nounced support for Hewlett
Packard and Xerox laser printers. 

Before you dispatch final copy 
to a printer, however, you can take 
advantage of DeskSet's preview 
screen to proof a graphic repre
sentation of your typeset file. In 
that case, composed fil es must first 
be run through DeskSet's output 
mode, which converts them to 
preview files. 

Sneak Previews 
Armed with a preview file, 

you select the preview screen 
menu and-voi la-a graph ics 
screen replaces the text display. 
Although you can use either a 
monochrome or color monitor, 
monochrome provides better 
resolution. 

The left border of the screen is 
adorned with option boxes (file, 

zoom, rule, page, directory, font, 
and exit) and x -y coordinates. The 
remainder of the screen displays 
the given page in portrait or land
scape mode. 

The preview default view-a 
full-page display of the file-is ade
quate for scrutinizing the overall 
design and snaring major mis
takes. ln this view, graph ics are 
represented by shaded blocks. The 
zoom option enables you to mag
nify a page 100, 150, and 200 per-

Figure 2: Sample 
output using 
DeskSet to drive 
an Allied Linotype 
Linotron 100 

FILMMAKER'S NEWS 


The Secret Life of a 

Special Effects Artist 


Academy Award wi1111er Swart Ziff strips away his reputation as the Ruhe Goldherg-Mr. Wi:ard 
of fantas tic special effects and reveals that behind the camera. he's just another "dirtbal/. " 

A lthough S1t1an Ziff has worked on 
some of the most successful motion 

pictures in his1ory. he sti ll laughs when 
asked about his career ~L"i a Sj:X!c ial effcc1s 
arti st. 'Tvc OCcn in this business for ten 
years. bu t it 's such a bizarre li fe," he 
explains. ''especia ll y between jobs. When 
I'm not worki ng. I somc1imcs go down 
to the payphone to ca ll myse lf so the reel 
lights will blink on my answering 
machine. I mean. one 111inu1c nothing and 
then it 's 'B ang!' and I'm on a ro ller 
coaster ride ag•!J n." 

A ro ller coas1er. indeed! Over the last 
decade the )7-ycar-old. fom1cr "gar.igc 
Tom Edison" from Burbank. Califomia. 
has applied his broad ski ll s in an. com
pu1crs. clec1ronics. and engineering 10 
help create the memorable spec ial effect s 
for such blockbusters as: Srar Wars. Tiil' 
Empin· Strikt•s /Jack. N.aiders of rlu• Lost 
Ark. and Rt•t11r11 of tht• Jedi- fou r of 1hc 
top six moneymaki ng films or all time. 

But when asked aboul his work on 1hc 
phenomenal ly popular films. Ziff shrngs 
111atter-of-fac1ly and ex plains 1ha1. to him . 
i1's simpl y ;mother app lication of what 
he's tra ined to do. ' 'I'm simply plying a 
general trade to a spec ific area. I have a 
prcny solid engineering background 
which mean!-. I understand mechanisms. 
I understand phys ics. I understand mater
ials. and I can apply it to solve diffcre 111 
kinds or problems ... 

Among otller lilms that have benefi ted 
from Ziff\ unique enginee ring acumen 
<UC Ghosthmrers. Dmgomfayer. Swr 
Tn•k-Tht• Mol'ic'. •md The China 
S_\·1ufnmu•. 

Por his <.L.;;siduous work in designing the 
:mphisticatcd ··Go-Motion'· process- a 
computer-contmlled sys1em that uses rcxts 
and motors to move miniature models 
and puppe ts more realis1ica ll y 1han 
ever-Ziff ne11ed a 1982 Academ y 
Award for Tcclmical Achievemem. Orig
inally designed 10 control the movements 
of the Oying, fire-breathing beast in 
Dmgrmslayer. clements of Go -Motion 
also have been used in E.T.- Tlte Exrra
Tt•l'l't'.Hrial and Rl' //11'11 of the Jedi . 

"A dirtball is someone 
who 's up to their elbows 

in grease and says 
'Un-huh ' a lot." 

Ziff is typica lly irreverent and low
kcyed about his many accomplishmcnl!-. 
and we ll -earned reputation as the "R ubc 
Goldberg-Mr. W izard" of spec ial effec ts. 
As he te lls it . " I' ve had incredible luck 
for someone who's just one of 1he dir1
ba ll s. A dirtball is someone who· s up to 
their elbows in grease and says 'Uh-huh· 
a lot.' 

L ike many others who create special 
effec1s for movies. Ziff's original 

career plan!-. were quite different. In 1976. 
fresh out of 1.111 school with an MFA. Ziff 
was racked with doubts and misgivings 
about his aspiration of being an arti st. 
Although he majored in sculpture at the 
we ll -known Cali fomia lnsti1u1e or the 
Ans and had participated in several art 
shows. he wondered if he could actually 

cam a living <1s a gltL"iSblower who made 
offbeat kine1ic sculptures. 

Ater all. he began to ask himself. how 
big can the market be for abst ract glass 
shapes. filled wi1h neon gas. that blink in 
wei rd pallcms? 

Ziff fina lly reached a major decision 
in his life: he needed a ··regular" 

job. However. encour.1ged by friends who 
felt his nashy :-;culpturc.s might appeal 10 
the special cffec1s people in nearby 
Hollywood. he decided to give his art 
work one more 1ry. 

· · 1 \VC nl up Seward A venue in Los 
Angeles. where all these effec1s houses 
were." he recall s. " I'd show my slides 
and everybody would repeal the o ld 
industry bromide, 'Great. don't call us. 
we' ll ca ll you.'" But nobody ca lled since 
young Ziff was too ca llow. too mcxlest, 
or just plain too honest 

" f was always very a1x:>logetic and 
rea ll y didn '1 w<mt to brag or boas!." he 
recall s. 'Td add disclaimers to everything 
I sai d. We ll. finall y. this one guy looked 
me s1raighl in 1he foce during 1.m imr.:r
view and said. ·stop being like that 
Lislen. everyone says they can do 
everything-you at least have to say that 
jus1 to be in the runnin g!· And so I 
learned that. in this business. everyone 
builds themselves up ... 

When he finall y heard that a friend 
found work with a new special effects 
group in the San Fernando Va lley. Ziff 
arranged an interview and was deter
mined IO ooze proficiency and aplomb. 
The results were hardl y what he expected. 
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cent. The rule option supplies 
horizontal and vertical rulers, di ·· 
vided into inches and picas
highly useful for determining x -y 
coordinates in tandem with the 
Virtual Picture command. 

The font option toggles two on
screen fonts: stick fonts (gener ic 
representations of type) for fast 
display or filled fonts for a true 
outline but lamentably sluggish 
display. DeskSet's screen fonts are 
limited to serif and sans serif type
faces (Times Roman and H elve
tica, respectively) . For proofing 
purposes, the default t ypefaces 
substitute for any others you may 
be using. 

Because DeskSet's preview 
screen isn' t interactive, you can't 
immediately edit what you see. In 
order to modify your copy, it's 
necessary to exit the prev iew 
screen and return to the edit 
mode. Fixing a file often means 
running through the edit/com
pose/preview cycle several times; 
using DeskSet in this fashion de
mands a good deal more patience 
than does working with an inter
active program like PageMaker. 

Overall , DeskSet does a credible 
job of approximating the fin al 
typeset page, but desktop pub
lishers seeking instant gratification 
should take heed: Depending on 
the amount of text and graph ics 
in your preview file , drawing the 
full screen can take a whi le. This 
plodding quality diminishes 
DeskSet's appeal for deadline
intensive shops such as daily 
newspapers. 

Stacking the DeskSet 
As powerful and versatile as 

DeskSet is, it is not without its 
quirks; nor is it ideal for every 
kind of PC publishing proj ect. Al
though you can use macros and 
user-defi ned keys when editing a 
fi le, fo r example, the program 
lacks style-sheet convenience for 
estab lishing head lines, tex t, sub
heads, and other repetitive for
mats. DeskSet likewise is incapa
ble of such auto matic book 
pagination fea tures as running 
heads, foo ters, and foo tnotes or o f 
auto matic multicolumn grids. 

Altho ugh the program includes 
a few sho rt tuto rials, DeskSet 
doesn't provide much guidance for 
absolute beginners. You won' t find 
sample fil es that demonstrate how 
to use various rules, graphics, o r 
multi column for mats. No question 
about it : DeskSet isn't just tougher 
to use than Ventura Publisher- it's 
harder to lea rn . Proficiency at 
Desl<Set's Compugraphic-style 
typese tting techniques is best ac
qui red through trial and error, or 
from additional technical support 
o r tra1n111g. 

If you're publishing handbill s, 
brochures, or newsletter-size peri
odicals in which every page re
quires a new design, you' ll proba
bly want a mouse- driven package 
like PageMaker to create layouts. 

But if you need to typeset books, 
manuals, reports, or other major 
proj ects in which each page ad
heres to a sim ilar style and format, 
DeskSet will enable the PC to 
make all the right moves for you, 
page after page. 

A rich , code-oriented program 
like DeskSet is the antithesis of a 
display-oriented package where 
mice do the work of embedded 
codes. In trading ease-of-use for 
masterful t ypog raphic control, 
G.O. Graphics has come out 
strongly for the aesthetic of pro
fessional typesetting. : 

Richard Jantz, a freelance writer 
and editor based in Berkeley, 
California, is the author ofVen
tura Publisher for the PC (John 
Wiley & Sons, New York, 1987). 

DeskSet 
G. 0. Graphics 

18 Ray Ave. 

Burlington, MA 01803-4721 

8001237-5588, 6171229-8900 


1 List price: $995, Compugraphic 
Disk Conversion Module $495 

Requirements: 512K; two -floppy 
drives or a hard disk; DOS 2.00 
or later version; Hercules 
Graphics Card, IBM Color! 
Graphics Adapter, IBM 
Enhanced Graphics Adapter, or 
compatible 

J Not copy protected 
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: Review • Word Processing 

Author, Author, Author! 


Can groups edit better 
on the computer? 
Do many hands make 
write work? It depends 
on the group-and 
the application. 

Joan Rich 

There's a black hole in 
11111 group writing projects. You 
know you've found it when you're 
neck deep in multiple drafts that 
you can't compare side by side; 
when paragraphs deleted by one 
reviewer are reinstated by the 
next; when long, penciled arrows 
snake through pages and arrive 
nowhere; when a swarm of at work with word processing files to and ForComment from Brn
tached notes comes unstuck and help you compare drafts of a doc derbund Software all aim to 
you can't tell where any of them ument, automatically implement streamline the revision process. 
go. Is there any way out of this pa proofreading marks, integrate re CompareRite quickly and easily 
per labyrinth? viewer suggestions, and maintain highlights the differences between 

Perhaps. A new kind of soft an "edit trail." Since their word drafts of a document. Red Pencil 
ware is emerging that directly ad processing capabilities are limited, attempts to translate The Chicago 
dresses the group writing process. and formatting and text attributes Manual of Style proofing symbols 
Variously known as group author may be lost during file transfer, into software menus and com
ing, document management, and group authoring programs are mands. ForComment, the most 
editing software, these programs best used for editing and revising ambitious product reviewed here, 

text rather than for creating pol provides a sophisticated system for 
ished documents. 

CompareRite from JuriSoft, 
Capsule Codeworks' Red Pencil, 
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collec ting and organizing reviewer 
feedback. While group authoring 
tools won't generate an original 
dra ft and can't typeset the fin al 
version , they can simplify the revi
sion process for marketing plans, 
human resource manuals, policy 
statements, legal documents, and 
the like. 

Comparative Thinking 
CompareRite, fro m Juri

Soft - publisher of vertical market 
software fo r the legal profession
relies on a simple but powerful ap
proach to one major problem in 
document handling: comparing 
two versions of the same docu
ment side by side. 

Requiring 210K to operate, 
CompareRite is simple to install 
and use. You select the word pro
cessor used to create the docu
ment from CompareRite's list of 
ten popular programs (or use sim
ple ASCII files), copy the docu
ment draft s into the same direc
tory as the program, choose a 
highlighting style, and run the 
program. CompareRite reads both 
draft s, creates a document w ith all 
the changes marked, and stores 
this document as a third fil e. The 

PC Worl d 

maximum size fo r this third , con
glomerate fil e is 16MB; to be safe, 
each draft should be 8MB or 
less- which still leaves room for 
an enormous document. 

In essence, what CompareRite 
does is compare the two versions, 
looking fo r additions and dele
tions. Given the simplicity of this 
concept , the program should move 
fas t-and it does. At an average of 
2 seconds per page, it can com
pare two eight-page drafts of a 
document and create a thi rd, con
glomerate draft in approximately 
32 seconds. 

CompareRite lets you choose 
the format for presenting changes. 
You can identi fy additions and 
deletions with att ributes such 
as brackets, quotation marks, 
boldface or italics, strike-th rough, 
underlining, or combinations 
thereof. How many di ffe rent attri
butes you can use on screen and 
in pr inting depends on the word 
processor fo rmat you select and 
on your printer. In any case, you 

should choose different sets of at
tributes fo r additions and dele
tions, so you can tell which is 
which. 

All additions to a document 
from one draft to the next are set 
off by attributes and shown in full 
where they occur in the text . With 
deletions, however, you can opt to 
see the enti re deleted passage in its 
o riginal position (identified by 
your chosen attributes), or you 
can mark the beginning and end 
of deleted passages with a caret, 
pound sign, o r number; Compare
Rite will then shunt all deleted 
text to the end o f the document. 

In addition, you decide how you 
want the program to interleave 
changed passages with the unre
vised text . CompareRite offers 
fo ur interleaving options: pin
point, normal, broad, and pro
grammer styles (see Screen 1). Pin
point weaves in changes on nearly 
a word-by-word basis and is some
what difficult to read. M ost users 
will prefer normal or broad style; 
these two approaches compare 
passages block by block, showing 
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Executive Summary 

CompareRite 
Group writing software 

Originally developed to compare 
drafts of legal documents, this 
program reads two versions and 
highlights the differences by pro
ducing a third, conglomerate file. 
You can specify output style, 
but lack of editing and collating 
features makes CompareRite a 
single-purpose offering.· 

Draft compare Excellent 

Cut and paste Fair 

Maintain edit trail Fair 

Printer control Fair 

Overall value Good 

Red Pencil 
Group writing software 

Intended for editors who suggest 
changes to a document but must 
obtain approval for them, Red 
Pencil's one good idea- to trans
late proofing symbols into com
mands that update a document
doesn't redeem its bad execution. 
Grainy graphics, awkward key
board routines, and lack of word 
processor support all compromise 
the program. 

Draft compare Poor 

Cut and paste Fair 


Maintain edit trail Poor 


Printer control Fair 


Overall value Poor 


changes in context. The fourth 
style, a nifty tool for program
mers, provides a system for com
paring and debugging source 
code. With each style, you read 
the unmarked text and the dele
tions to reconstruct the old docu
ment, and the unmarked text and 
the additions to visualize the new 
version. 

After CompareRite has pro
duced a "redlined" conglomerate 
file, you can call up the fi le with 
your word processing program 
and edit it . With some minor ex
ceptions, formats that existed in 
the original documents will be 
carried into the conglomerate file. 
JuriSoft recommends that you re
paginate before editing files in 
WordStar and WordPerfect, how
ever, and warns that original ital
ics, boldface, and underlining may 
be lost in Microsoft Word and 
other program files if they're part 
of a changed passage. Although 
the program doesn't offer any 
communications hooks per se, you 
can create ASCII files for tele
phone transmission. 

One final hitch: If you're adding 
or deleting a contiguous block of 
text more than eight pages long, 
the program won't mark the 
change in the output fi le. This 
holds true only if the text is en
tirely new. 

CompareRite is a great example 
of appropriate technology. At 
$129.95, it performs one tedious 
and time-consuming task with 
speed and efficiency and delivers 
the goods with an excellent system 
of visual cues. If quick, accurate 
comparisons between drafts are a 
top priority, CompareRite may be 
just the package your writing (or 
debugging) crew needs. 

The Wrong Road 
Joan Didion says that a 

wrong road taken is a road 
mapped; Red Pencil from Capsule 
Codeworks proves her point. The 
program aims to capture the look 
and feel of traditional proofread
ing marks that denote text to be 
added, deleted, or changed. How
ever, this close replication of man
ual editing methods raises a nag
ging question: Why shell out $199 
for a single-purpose utility like 
Red Pencil when a real red penci l 
is less cumbersome at a fraction of 
the price? 

The Red Pencil concept seems 
compelling at first glance. The 
program can mark a manuscript 
for eight different operations: 
Move, Insert, Delete, Change, 
Paragraph, No Paragraph, Stet, 
and Query. Red Pencil assumes 
that the person using the program 
will need to obtain approval for 
changes. Toward that end, a print 
facility produces surprisingly fa
miliar proofing marks: Red Pencil 
can make a caret, draw a trans
position line, and scrawl a delete 
sign across offending words. Once 
the marked copy has been circu
lated and the changes approved, 
the user runs an Update command 
on the manuscript fil e. Red Pencil 
then reads the editing marks as 
commands, changing the manu
script accordingly-establishing 
new paragraphs, moving blocks or 
words around, and so on. 

That's the theory, anyway. In 
practice, Red Pencil emerges as a 
program with serious limitations. 
Although it can handle files of up 
to 32,000 lines-slightly over lMB, 
using the default 65-character line 
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length-Red Pencil works only 
with WordStar and ASCII files. 
And although a mouse is not re
quired, Capsule Codeworks 
strongly recommends you use one 
of the two the program supports. 
Once you begin editing, you'll un
derstand why. Moving from the 
menu bar to the manuscript via a 
mouse is a straightforward matter 
of selecting the editing function 
you want and dropping it into the 
text with a click. Using a key
board requires long, confusing 
keystroke combinations. You ac
cess some menu options with 
function keys, such as <Ctrl >-key 
combinations, and still others with 
cursor keys. Once you've selected 
a menu item and indicated its 
place in the text, you must press 
yet another key-as though you 
were clicking a mouse-to accept 
or reject the choice. A further 
drawback is Red Pencil's limited 
graphics support; it works only 
with IBM's Color/Graphics 
Adapter and CGA compatibles, 
which produce grainy characters 
that are hard on the eyes (see 
Screen 2). 

Using proofing marks as com
mands is a potent idea, yet here 
also Red Pencil's execution is 
flawed. You activate text editing 
operations by choosing the Update 
command from the main menu 
and typing the drive and file 
names when prompted. Red Pencil 
then produces an updated file. 
However, if you want to see the ef
fects of your update, you must ei
ther print the . UPD file with Red 
Pencil's print utility or use your 
word processor to view it. 

With its cumbersome keyboard 
routines, poor graphics, incom
plete updating facility, and high 
price tag for its genre, Red Pencil 
can't be recommended. At $70 

PC World 

dual a~10un-ts and a colmrn for the variance, 1.1hi le r o1;s ar e assigned to 
i ncm1e state~1ent accounts . 

It/ THE TRF.NCIms 

l1Jhat 1;01'l1s to enhance fl ex i bi I ittJ illH.l pm;m· in t he Ne1.JV ie1Js An;:llys is r•1ode 
uses s m1e hazaNls in day to day use . Once t he syst efol is set up" , every 
ine you nodify, change, or add infornation, all the cross-referenced 
ccounts will be changed accordingly -- instantly. No posting of trial 
alances "or cycl es of re viet·J and cOl'l'ect ion" here. With NewViews, the 
rial balance IS tlie rn I "f ina l b,dance . If lJO U l'·lilke an e1•ro r --

espec ially in a d is t r ibuted account -- e1•1•nr c<rn per•vade the "' 'J stc~i. 
\Jorld nH thr•ouuh the necessary of f -scH inu enb•i es can be a convoluted 
process . Ne1.1Vi e1ois does provide s or~ e data enh lJ protecti on , hmiever ; it 
checks fo r Jen it il•li\ te accounts , >Jon' t al lm1 letter entries in nur01eri ca I 
Fie lds, and pr ovides for leue ls of password access in networked 
envirom1en t s . " 

r:! I "Those da b 1n•otec ti on s t Nteui es ar•e not l ike! ') to uo fa1· enouf!h lo 
sa ti sfy a r•esponsi bl e aud i tor. As noted ahnve , ther e ar e no h•i;d 1• uns 
ef orc pos t inu. ~Jh il e " the associated sequence 1::1 "of nuMber s ticks off 

any~Ja9 , t he <1utmiatic audit tru i l can be turned off in ~le\1U i e1;s " . A gap 
in the sequence indicates that cl1anges were Made, but I I "ther•e is no 
ecoNl of 11ha1 they were . Further•piore, t he audi t tra i I 

Screen 1: Shown in "normal" interleave style, 
CompareRite highlights additions in one color, 
marks deletions with a pound sign of another 
color, and displays common text in a third 
color. 

[]"-pgs? A-page A-line NOPARA INSERT CHANGE STET view save quit
v-pgs? v-page v-line PARA DELETE MOUE QUERY end 

PG 1 

>jllea:rly so 
The idea that ha:rdwa:re is always a yea:r o:r ~ahead of softwa:re 

A,.--, 
has been t:rue ~since I stuMbled into this business about 20 


yea:rs ago. One exaMple: the Macintosh had to wait about a yea:r 


befo:re softwa:re he~aR te appea~fn any quantity, even though

A 

Apple had offe:red softwa:re develope:rs conside:rable suppo:rt well 


befo:re the Machine was officially announced. And it was alMost 


two yea:rs afte:r the Mac's bi:rth befo:re you could say that a 

reasonable selection of software ~or Most every category ~~s on 


J4S
the Market,

A 

Screen 2: Red Pencil's CGA mode draws 
recognizable proofing marks but makes the text 
hard to read. 
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less, CompareRite is not as ambi
tious but more practical; for the 
same money as Red Pencil, For
Comment offers feature-rich 
sophistication. 

The Right Path 
Brnderbund aims at the fu

ture with ForComment. Although 
it works with stand-alone and 
floppy systems, the program's 
complex multireviewer format, 
disk copying chores, and appetite 
for RAM make networks its op
timal habitat. Brnderbund pro
vides the necessary hooks for net
work operation, claiming that it 
has yet to find a LAN the program 
won't work on. Furthermore, For
Comment supports ASCII and 30 
popular word processing formats 
(including DisplayWrite 3, Micro
soft Word, MultiMate, WordPer
fect, and pfs:write) as well as the 
Lotus/Intel/Microsoft expanded 
memory specification. 

Brnderbund started with the 
sensible assumption that, even in a 
group authoring project, one per
son w ill have primary responsibil
ity for seeing a document through 
the revision process. ForComment 
is therefore divided into two "fea
ture sets"-a full set for the author 
and a less powerful set for re
viewers. Only the author can im
port a document, produce an elec
tronic cover sheet listing reviewers 
and their level of access, and acti
vate the Swap command to sub
stitute suggested changes for origi
nal text. 

Added power means added re
sponsibility, of course, so to the 
author fa lls the chore of making a 

work disk (containing the docu
ment file and reviewer's feature 
set) for each person who will be 
commenting on the text. A LAN 
greatly simplifies this tedious 
procedure. 

As many as 15 people (plus the 
author, of course) can review a 
ForComment document, marking 
specific lines in the text and open
ing a work window to enter re
lated comments or queries (see 
Screen 3). ForComment tags all 
reviewer activ ity with initials and 
a date and removes the work win
dow, thereby controll ing screen 
clutter. Reviewers can hide their 
comment windows from other re
viewers or make them accessible 
through the dialog box. 

Routines available from the 
Print menu allow the author to 
sort commentary by reviewer-a 
handy feature if you need to pay 
special attention to certain re
viewers' suggestions. Furthermore, 
storing comments by reviewer and 
date also provides the "edit trail" 
so important in the creation of 
sensitive documents. 

Users have access to a fair num
ber of text editing features. From 
the Customize menu, you can se
lect ForComment's keyboard as
signments, choose WordStar emu
lation, or exercise your preferences 
for cursor movements, block com
mands, find-and-replace opera
tions, and so on. Since ForCom
ment limits each comment to 

4000 characters, you can't really 
produce much besides notes. And 
aside from some highlighting in 
print rout ines, no text formatt ing 
is available. 

The program supports as many 
as 26 versions of a document (in
dexed alphabetica lly) and up to 15 
comments associated with any one 

line of text. With non-networked 
configurations you may find the 
program's disk appetite a prob
lem. In addition to the 300K that 
each author's disk takes up and 
the 250K each reviewer's disk re 
quires, document files in ForCom
ment may grow to many times 
their original size. The program 
doesn't pack files according to ac
tual space used but inste::id sets 
aside the maximum allotment, like 
a data base working with fixed
length fields. Whether you're 
working with a network or with 
stand-alone systems, Brnderbund 
suggests that you limit the size of 
your original document file to 
SOOK or less. 

Executive Summary 

ForComment 
Group writing software 

For writing groups with a primary 
author, multiple reviewers, and 
sensitive information, ForCom
ment provides the system: sophis
ticated collecting and collating 
functions in a windowed interface. 
Disk organization chores coupled 
with the program's appetite for 
RAM, however, make ForCom
ment more appropriate for net
works than stand-alone operation. 
Bmderbund provides the necessary 
network hooks. 

Draft compare Good 

Cut and paste Excellent 

Maintain edit trail Excellent 

Printer control Excellent 

Overall value Exceffent 
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Group Writing With Word and WordPerfect
Some degree of group
writing support is avail-
able in the newer versions
of popular word proces-
sors, such as Microsoft
Word and WordPerfect.
While they don't offer the
full roster of features sup-
plied by a program like
ForComment, you may
already know how to use
them, and they provide a
great many more docu-
ment creation functions.
One group writing tool

is the “hidden text” fea-
ture found in Microsoft
Word version 3.1. By
specifying a block of text
as hidden, you can con-
trol when and how Word
displays it and whether or
not it is printed in the
document. This capabil-
ity allows reviewers to
freely enter comments in
context, as in ForCom-
ment. However, Word
lacks ForComment’s au-
tomatic date stamping
and reviewer identifica-
tion. Furthermore, in
Word you have to modify
documents with tradi-
tional delete/insert or cut-
and-paste methods, a
clumsy process compared
with ForComment’s
smooth Swap command.

WordPerfect version
4.2 adds a Create a Com-
ment command not
found in earlier versions.
You can enter up to 1024
characters in a Document
Comment Box, which
you can then display or
hide from view, although
you cannot print it (ex-
cept as a print of the
screen).
Both WordPerfect and

Microsoft Word support
strike-through text,
which clearly sets off de-
leted passages. For exam-
ple, an attorney might
use strike-through text to
identify a contract term
or condition to be voided.
This feature is similar to
but more limited than
CompareRite’s capability
to display and print addi-
tions and deletions in a
variety of ways for text
comparison.
Your current word

processor may have other
untapped talents for
group writing. With
WordPerfect 4.2, for ex-
ample, you can number
lines and reference them
in footnotes or endnotes.
You can also insert new
ideas into a document in
boldface or an alternate
font to make the sug-
gested revisions stand out
from the original text.

For the person who
primarily creates docu-
ment drafts or who only
occasionally sends a doc-
ument out for review or
feedback, full-featured
word processors like
WordPerfect and Word
are probably sufficient.
Where tracking changes
between drafts is crucial,
or when more than two
or three people are in-
volved in a writing pro-
ject, consider the new
genre’s offerings.

WordPerfect version 4.2
WordPerfect Software
288 W. Center St.
Orem, UT 84057
801/227-4000
List price: $495
Requirements: 256K,
DOS 2.00 or later
version, two disk
drives
Not copy protected

Word version 3.1
Microsoft Corp.
16011 N.E. 36th Way
Redmond, WA 98073
206/882-8080
List price: $450
Requirements: 256K,
DOS 2.00 or later
version, two disk
drives
Not copy protected
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Coordinating the hard copy sensible two-tiered approach, di
comments and suggestions of 15 verse use of graphics, and the abil
reviewers seems a potential night ity to produce an accurate edit 
mare, but it is here that Brnder trail all mark this as a product 
bund's strength emerges. As the that understands its job and its 
author, you collect the reviewer users. 
files, combining all reviewer feed
back automatically into one fil e Final Notes 
with a single Collate command. A novelist sweating it out 
You can look at revisions swapped in a loft couldn't care less about 
into the text of the master file or group writing software. For the 
grouped together in an annotated rest of us, these programs en
list at the end. Once you're satis courage productive work-group 
fied with the document, ForCom computing, something that LAN 
ment's Export function will create vendors have been seeking 
a disk file in the same format you desperately. 
selected during document import. Engineered with current and 

At $195 for 1 author copy and anticipated technology in mind, 
up to 15 reviewer copies, ForCom Brnderbund's ForComment is 
ment sets the standard for price/ clearly poised to exploit the group 
performance in this new software writing-LAN connection. Com
category. File transfer niceties, a pareRite will also likely maintain a 

following-particularly in the legal 
field-because of its clean ap 

euiew: Reuise Swap Lower window Find Notepad Options · Exit/Saue 

se H to Moue pointer to line for coMMent, then press ENTER. 

r.=================== Line 11 of 236 

stands for than trying to write a docuMent with a group of~ 
other people. Word processors are designed for PERSONAL~ 
coMputers. That's "personal" as in one person/one~ 

~ coMputerlone docuMent. In fact, joint authoring seeMs to be one~ 

of those reMaining situations in which paper and pencils~ 


still haue significant aduantages ouer keyboard and~ 


electrons. How, for exaMple, do you replace, witl1 your~ 


coMputer and word processor, the natural editing trail left-4 

by sequential reuisions of an euoluing docuMent, each one~ 


~· Marked in red, with notes in the Margins prouiding a clear~ 

~Marked in ' - ~olo:red ink , with handw:ritten notes in the Margins 

prouiding - iolog:raphic evidence~ 


LJ-·ZC ··- lCJHC 

"ho.. lograpllic" seeMs to require the reader to stop and wonder what we 

Mean, while "clear" seeMs too wishy-washy. Maybe another word.
[ 

=-~-----· - - -=-.~-~-~ cs 11-7.R-1986 

mMarked in 1 - inJ< , Wit}l notes in tJ1e Margins prouiding a 

\ L;::_ni'.itJ:· it ten 


.____ F1 for help ---------------------~ 

Screen 3: Identifying comments with the reviewer's 
initials and the date, ForComment organizes 
feedback into windows at the bottom of the screen. 
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proach to a specific task. But Red 
Pencil, with its artless adaptation 
to the computer's unique power, 
remains a weak contender. 

Writing is one of the more eas
ily defined activities done in 
groups. As computing systems 
emerge to help the group writing 
process, other work-group interac
tions await similar automation. ~ 

Joan Rich is a professional writer 
living in Oakland, California. Ill 

CompareRite 
]uriSoft, Inc. 
33 6 Harvard St. 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
6171864-6151 
List price: $129.95 
Requirements: 210K, DOS 2.00 
or later version, two disk drives 

Not copy protected 

ForComment 
Bmderbund Software, Inc. 
17 Paul Dr. 
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 
4151479-1700 
List price: single-user version 
$195, LAN version for up to 16 
users $995 

Requirements: 256K, DOS 2.00 
or later version (3.00 or later on 
AT), two disk drives 

Not copy protected 

Red Pencil 
Capsule Codeworks 
9024 132nd Pl. SE 
Renton, WA 98056 
2061235-7099 
List price: $195 
Requirements: 128K, DOS 2.00 
or later version, two disk drives, 
Epson- or IBM-graphics
compatible printer 

Not copy protected 
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Expanding your display horizons 

has never been easier. 


-D 

The Magnavox Professional Color Display System 

Multimode Color Display 

Now you can own a single color display 
that will function with virtually any graphics 
board, in any computer now on the market, 
automatically. The Magnavox 8CM873 
Multimode Display. 

The Multimode is a new breed of color 
display that can adapt itself to a wide range of 
video signal types providing you maximum 
flexibility for future expansion . (The Multimode 
supports vertical resolution up to 580 lines 
[34kHz] and accepts your system's digital (TTL] 
o r analog video outputs.) 

So whether your into CGA, EGA, ATT, or 
PCG we're sure you' ll have the same opinion of 
the Multimode. TNT. 

-

~I 
:. I 

Maximum flexibility. Single sourced. 

Multires Display Card 
The Multimode Display is only as good as 

the video adaptor that drives it. And we have 
one of the best. The 8AV480 Multires expanded 
function EGA Display Card for IBM PC/XT and 
AT computers and compatibles. 

The Multires Display Card is part of a new 
generation of video controllers which employ 
customized integrated circuits to pack 
maximum firepower in minimum space. And 
with a minimum of parts producing a minimum 
of life-sapping heat. 

The System - With the Multires Display 
Card and our Multimode monito r you can now 
get full EGA perfo rmance plus 640 x 480 (and 
752 x 410) 16/64 color graphics for the price 

some people charge 
for the graphics card 
alone . Plus you get 
complete backwards 
compatibility with 
virtually all software 
written fo r the 
PC/XT and AT. 

It 's a dynamite 
combination. 

Nobody puts it together like MAGNAVOX. 
For more information. contact: Magnavox Computer Products, P.O. Box 14810. Knoxville. TN 37914-1810 
© 1986 N.A.P. Consumer Electroni cs Corp. A North AmeriGm Philips Company 
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as 1.na y.come 

o r1psw1 us. 


Some predicted they'd be suing us instead. 
After all, we publish a $169 superclone of 

dBASE III PLUS™ called dBXL:M With its com
bination of dBASE® power, extended language 
features, and low price, this database represents 
the greatest threat ever to Ashton-Tate. 

So why did they shake hands with us? 
Because they wanted to get their hands on 

something else. Namely, some of our SQL 
technology. 

That, plus our confidence 
that dBXL didn't infringe on their 
copyright, prompted Ashton-Tate 
to make this agreement with us. 
In return, the agreement com
pletely protects our right to market 
our products. And when it was 
finalized in April, 1987, one clear 
winner emerged. 

You. 

Because now, you can safely 
take advantage of all the out
standing benefits of dBXL. 

Benefits that include com
plete compatibility with dBASE 
III PLUS. Both databases use the 
same data, index, report, and other 
files, and dBXL runs dBASE III 
PLUS programs unmodified. So 
you can use the two products inter
changeably in the same office. 

But there's a lot more to dBXL 
than just compatibility. Novices 
can access two layers ofhelp
just by touching a function key. 

There's even an INTRO command which replaces 
the dBASE III PLUS Assistant, and allows new 
users to be productive right away. 

For power users, we've added even more 
commands and functions to the language. Like 
windowing. Easy access to DOS services. Auto
matic memory variable management. Plus an inte
grated "Fix" program debugging option. Add 
Quicksilvef,Mour high-performance dBASE III 

PLUS compiler, and you've got an applications 
!:!: 1-1TON TA::!.!· ---____ development package that can't A5~=· :rc'---ir· ...r

,.,,JlTIJ)VJ"- be beat. 
WD.nL.I Not even by Ashton-Tate. 

So take a look at dBXL. 
§:".. At $169, you may want to 

come to grips with a copy yourself 

WORDTECH 

SYSTEMS 


WordTech Systems, Inc. P. 0. Box 1747 Orinda, CA 94563 (415) 254-0900 Fax: (415) 254-0288 Telex: 503599 
Not copy protected. dBXL is a trademark of WordTech Systems. Inc. dllASE III Plus and cIBASE are trademarks of Ashton-Tate Corp. 

Quicksil ve r is a copyright of Quicksilve r Sort ware. Inc. licensed to WordTcch Systems, Inc. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



The 
Upgrade 
Path 

Hands-on advice 
for upgrading PCs, 
compatibles, and 
peripherals 

Installing the littlest 
Bernoulli, a bargain
basement modem for 
the Toshiba TllOO 
Plus, turning your PC 
into an XT, and a 
cautionary tale 

Robert Luhn 

PC World 

A Bernoulli by Any 
Other Name 
Ask most people what's faster 
than a spinning floppy and they' ll 
probably say, "A hard disk." Not 
the designers at Iomega. They 
took the mundane 8-inch floppy 
disk (considered by many the 
modern equ ivalent of the punch 
card) beefed up its storage capac
ity by a factor of 30, encased it in 
a rock-solid cartridge, and spun it 
at 1800 rpm, give or take a few 
turns. The result, of course, was 
the famed Bernoulli Box, a nearly 
indestruct ible storage system built 
around removable lOMB and 
20MB fl oppy disk cartridges (see 
"Bernoulli Box Bonanza," The 
Upgrade Path, June 1987). 

Unfortunately, the origi nal Box 
is almost as big as an AT. With 
desktop real estate in short supply, 
Iomega r ightly sensed there might 
be a market for a smaller Ber
noulli. Thus the Micro Bernoulli 
was born-a half-height internal 
drive built around 5 Y4-inch 20MB 
removable floppy disks. The unit 
that wandered onto this month's 
Upgrade Path-a single-drive sys
tem packaged by Mountain Com
puter, called the Mountain Micro 
Bernoulli Internal Drive-sells for 
$200 less than its desk-hogging 
20MB brother. 

Although the Micro Bernoulli is 
designed to fit in a ha! f-height 
drive space in the IBM AT and the 
Compaq Deskpro line of comput
ers insta llation may deter less ex
pe:ienced users. Spiriting the drive 
into an AT (in our case, an En
hanced AT) involves removing the 
AT's front panels, slipping the 
drive into the full-height space un
der the l.2MB floppy disk drive , 

inserting a disk controller board, 
and linking all the various compo
nents with a tangle of power and 
interface cables. 

But if compact, removable stor
age is what you want, the Micro 
Bernoulli is one of the best deals 
around. The tools of the trade are 
minimal: Phillips and flat-blade 
screwdrivers. The lucky machine 
merely needs 312K of RAM and 
DOS 3.10 or a later version. Keep 
in mind that because the AT's 
cover obstructs the lower part of 
the empty drive chamber-and 
thus the Micro Bernoulli's drive 
doors-you must install the unit in 
the upper half of the space. As a 
result, the AT can accommodate 
only one Micro Bernoulli. 

The first order of installation is 
configuring the Micro Bernoulli's 
controller board. When you lay 
the board on its antistatic bag, 
you' ll notice two baby-blue switch 
blocks, SWl and SW2, and a 
quartet of white jumpers by the 
board's bus connector. The board 
is configured by the company, but 
never assume that factory settings 
are properly implemented for your 
system. For example, the board . 
that accompanied this single-drive 
Micro Bernoulli was configured 
for a dual-drive unit, and a num
ber of seldom-used functions (such 
as diagnostics and parity) were en
abled. Fortunately, the Mountain 
manual lists the proper switch and 
jumper settings. . 

Next, pull the Micro Bernoulli 
drive out of its wrapper, set it on 
top of the bag on a flat surface, 
and slap a plastic rail on each side. 
Remember to always hold the 
drive by its metal frame; don't 
touch any of the components on 

(con tinues) 
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Send my FREE demo disk. 


CITY:_________________STATE: ___ZIP: ______ 

TELEPHONE:_______________ 

Check one of the following: 
D individual computer user 

D work in a business with many computers 

D computer store retailer 

D VAR, VAD, consultant or developer 

Check all that apply: 
DDOS 

DDOSLAN 

DUNIX 

D XENIX 
D Other: _____________ 
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The Upgrade Path 

the top of the unit. And until the 
drive is bolted into the AT, don't 
remove its foam disk protector. 

Swing the drive around on its 
bag and screw the plastic rails 
onto the drive with the tapered 
ends pointing toward the rear of 
the drive. The rails can be at
tached to various screw holes on 
each side of the drive; since this 
unit must go into the top part of a 
full-height space, run the screws 
through the top forward holes in 
the guides and into the top screw 
holes in the drive. 

Now for the AT. Turn off the 
computer, remove all external ca
bles, and take off the cover. To get 
at the space underneath the 1.2MB 
floppy disk drive, remove the two 
outer, silver screws holding the 
black cover plate on. As the plate 
loosens, so does the beige cover 
just above, and the two come off 
together. The Micro Bernoulli's 
future home is now open for 
visitors. 

To clear a path for the drive, re
move the black strip of metal that 
holds the AT's 20MB hard disk in 
place. (Don't tip the AT forward 
or you may find the drive in your 
lap.) On some ATs you may have 
to remove other mounting clips as 
well. Next, pop off the floppy's 
power and controller cables and 
pull them over to the side. Then 
take the Micro Bernoulli's power 
cable and snake the connector 
through the drive slot at the rear 
of the AT to the front of the unit. 
Repeat the procedure with the 
Micro Bernoulli's gray controller 
cable. 

Pick up the Micro Bernoulli 
drive, rest it just outside the open
ing, and attach the power and 
controller cables to the drive. The 
power connector is beveled and 
can fit only one way; when you're 
facing the front of the Micro Ber
noulli, the red stripe on the con
troller cable should be on the left. 

Pick up the drive and slide it 
into the upper guides in the full
height drive slot. As you push the 
drive in, gently pull the cables taut 
so they aren't wadded up between 
the drive and the AT's power sup
ply. When the drive is flush with 
the AT's chassis, reattach the 
black metal bar that covered the 
AT's 20MB hard disk. The end of 
the bar will also hold the Micro 
Bernoulli in place. Separate the 
beige and black cover plates, and 
screw the latter back into place. 

Reattach the floppy drive's 
power and controller cables. The 
skill of an origami master is now 
called for. With cables from 
floppy, hard disk, and Micro Ber
noulli drives all sharing a 1-by-8
by-2-inch crawl space next to the 
power supply, you must fold ca
bles artfully to achieve any sem
blance of order. You must also 
learn the art of the snake charmer 
in order to attach the power and 
controller cables to the Micro Ber
noulli's adapter, which will inhabit 
an AT slot. 

The excess controller cable can 
be easily folded and snaked over 
other expansion boards. To keep 
the power cables from catching on 
the AT's cover, thread the Micro 
Bernoulli's power cable under ex
isting expansion boards in the AT. 
To minimize this unpleasant task, 
take the Micro Bernoulli's con

troller board and rest it in the 
nearest available slot (in this case, 
the one next to the AT hard disk 
controller in slot 8). As you unroll 
the power cable from the Micro 
Bernoulli, slip the P12 power con
nector in the middle of the cable 
into a female power plug protrud
ing from the AT's power supply. 
Then take the connector at the 
end of the cable and slide it under 
the AT's disk controller board. If 
the cable can't limbo under the 
board, fold the connector's 
"head" down and slip it through. 

Attach the power cable to the 
white plastic socket near the top 
of the board; attach the gray con
troller cable to the row of pins on 
the board near the front of the AT. 
Finish the job by snapping the 
board into the slot, screwing 
down the mounting bracket, and 
reasserpbling the AT. 

Getting the drive in gear is 
nearly identical to setting up a 
standard Bernoulli Box. Simply 
run a supplied menu-driven in
stallation program (which modi
fies the AT's CONFIG.SYS file and 
copies over the necessary system 
and utility files) and format the 
20MB cartridge. Then press 
< Ctrl > -< Alt> -< Del> to install 
the modified CONFIG.SYS file, 
and you're ready to go. 

Of course, if you take a wrong 
turn during installation, the Micro 
Bernoulli probably won't work. 
Make sure the drive is properly 
connected to the AT's power sup
ply and, more important, that the 
controller cable is shoved onto the 

(continues) 
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The Upgrade Path 

correct set of pins on the control
ler board. A similar set of pins at 
the other end of the board is re
served for some unspecified other 
purpose. If the AT takes an inor
dinately long time to boot up and 
the message 'Adapter ROM: Code 
level 1 found in CEOO:OOOOH' 
flashes on the screen, you've at
tached the controller cable to the 
wrong pins. Remember: When 
you take the upgrade path, you've 
gotta sweat the small stuff. 

Micro Bernoulli Internal Drive 
Mountain Computer, Inc. 
360 El Pueblo Rd. 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 
4081438-6650 
List price: $2195 

Money-Saving Modem 
It's a rule in the retail world that 
you make your money on the little 
items. For years, car dealers have 
lured customers into the show
room with unbe'atable deals on the 
big-ticket autos, only to fatten the 
dealership's kitty with sales of 
profitable "accessories" ranging 
from sunroofs to steering wheels. 
The computer market is typically 
no different. 

Owners of the Toshiba TllOO 
Plus laptop computer can rightly 
claim they've got a deal. For 
$2000 plus change, they get a 
dual-floppy, 640K, 4.77/7.16-MHz 
8086-based system with a sharp 
Supertwist liquid crystal display. 
But adding goodies from Toshiba 
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such as an internal modem can be 
a little pricey. The company sells 
an internal 300/1200-bps modem 
for $399, but for $60 less you can 
latch onto the Correspondent-T 
modem from Holmes Micro
systems, which matches the 
Toshiba modem feature for fea
ture, tosses in the extended Hayes 
AT command set, and includes 
Mirror, a Crosstalk XVI-like com
munications program. Holmes 
also markets a similarly priced in
ternal modem for the PC 
Convertible. 

Installing this modem-on-a
board in the TllOO Plus is as sim
ple as popping an expansion board 
into the back of the PC-simpler, 
in fact. You just remove a plate at 
the back of the TllOO Plus, slide 
the modem in sideways, and screw 
the bracket into place. 

Of course, don't forget The Up
grade Path's Golden Rule: Thou 
shalt first turn off thy system and 
remove all external cables. In the 
case of the Toshiba, that may 
mean disconnecting the unit's 
power supply. First remove it from 
the wall outlet, then from the 
TllOO Plus. Expel all disks from 
the unit's floppy disk drives and, 
finally, snap the screen down into 
the closed position. 

To get at the plate covering the 
TllOO Pius's slot, swivel the unit 
around so the back is facing you. 
Remove the two Phillips screws 
holding the metal slot cover just 
above the raised plastic letters 
EXP. Save the cover-you may 
need it later. 

At this point, unpack the Corre
spondent and lay it on top of its 
antistatic bag. You'll notice that 
one end of the board has a shiny 
metal bracket, which holds the 

phone and line connectors and the 
modem's on/off switch. The other 
end, which goes headfirst into the 
TllOO Plus chassis, has a black 
connector. 

Unless you have an unusual ap
plication, leave the factory DIP 
switch settings untouched. All the 
switches in the single block next 
to the mounting bracket should be 
in the off position. (If you must set 
a switch, make sure you use an un
breakable point, such as a ball
point pen tip.) Note that the man
ual erroneously refers to switches 
A through D; the DIP switch 
block actually contains switches 1 
through 6, but the last two aren't 
connected. 

Finally, make sure the modem's 
power switch on the mounting 
bracket is in the off position. This 
prevents the modem from draining 
the TllOO Pius's battery when the 
system is not in use. 

To grease the wheels of installa
tion, the slot in the TllOO Plus is 
lined with plastic guides that keep 
the modem board on track as you 
slide it in. With the components 
facing up, maneuver the board 
into the opening and place the 
edges of the board on top of the 
plastic runners. Angle the board 
slightly up, push it in Y2 inch, level 
it off, and push the board in gently 
until the connector snaps into 
place and the mounting bracket is 
flush with the backplane. Screw 
the bracket down and reconnect 
any external cables. 

To test the modem, connect it to 
the phone line, turn the modem 
on, and then switch on the TllOO 

(continues on page 266) 
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There's something for everyone in 
the ALPS. 

Because the ALPS family of Dot 
Matrix Printers has everything it takes 
to handle any business need. 

Need a printer that can take on a 
department full of PCs? 

I 
IALPS P2400CI 

rALPS P2/QQ 1 

Then look at our P2000 Series. 
There's our top-of-the-line P2400C~ 

which zips along at 360 cps, prints 7 
colors and is jam packed with smart 
features. Our amazingly fast black-and
white P21007 with a cruising speed of 
400 cps. And our P20007 voted one of 

II 



PC Magazine's "Best of 1986:' 
If you need something more 

personal, try our ALQ Series. Both the 
ALQ300™ and ALQ200™print superb 
letter quality text and high resolution 
color graphics. And they do it quickly, 
easily and economically. 

But whichever ALPS you choose, 
you'll find they all have something in 
common. Each is an exceptionally well 
thought out machine. 

To see how, our tour continues on 
the next page. 



Convenient miiltip e 
font cartridges bring 
real versatility to text 
printing. 

To handle 
any kind ofpaper, 

--~---~-- numerous feed(- -- - ~ t1\\~ 'lf) 
methodsI \:.!JI , 
are offered, I A 


'V I 

I I 
 including 

\, - • - , 1~ "i:r ~~ 
I bottom feed ... 

I ' !~ • 'i~:'I 
I . - -- . . .. ;. ,_;.~ 

automatic 

single sheet 

feed . . . 


paper-saving 
push tractor 

feed . .. 


Push-button front 
Snap in/out, interchangepanel and special 
able 24- and 18-pin print features menu both 
heads ensure software control printing func

and pull compatibility and eliminate tions without DIP
tractor feed. costly service calls. switches. 

No other printer company has 
thought to include so many useful 
features in their machines. Or bothered 
to make them so easy to use. 

Of course, there are more ALPS 
attractions than the ones you see above. 

Like a choice of print modes: draft, 
correspondence and letter quality. 
Plus an expandable print buffer that 
frees up your computer for other jobs 
while the ALPS is still printing. 

And no matter how complicated 



the job may be, our control panel 
makes it simple. You just push a button 
to change type styles, feed paper, 
reprint data, or do most anything else. 

As for compatibility, ALPS 
printers run with most all the leading 

PCs and software. 
Best of all, they're especially 

compatible with the way you run 
your business. 
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• Pr inc i p1 I Amount $1000 	 Principa l Amount $2000 Pr inc I pa I Amo u nt $3000 

At At At to. At 12.Y. At on At on Al 10'.I. Al 12'.I. At on At on Al 10'.I.'" '" 

• 
$1,000 00 $1 ,000 .0 0 $1,000. 00 $1,000 00 $2,000 . 00 12,000 . 00 $2 ,000 .oo $2,000.00 $3,000 00 $3' 000 00 $3, 000.00 
$1 , 005 00 $1 ,008 . 87 $1,008 , 33 $1,010 .00 $2,010.00 $2,013 .33 $2, 018.67 $2, 020 .oo $3,015. 00 $3,020.00 $3,025 .00 

$1'010 03 $1 , 011.70 $1 , 013.38 $1, 015 . 05 $2,020 . 05 $2,023 . 40 $2,028.75 $2 ,030, 10 $3,030.08 $3, 035. 10 $3,040 . 13 

Sl ,015 08 $1' 018. 76 $1,0 18.44 $1 ,020 . 13 $2,030.15 $2,033. 52 $2' 036. 88 $2' 040.25 $3 ,045.23 $3,050.28 $3 ,055. 33 

• 

• 
St I 020. 15 $1,021.84 $1,023. 53 $1,025 . 23 $2' 040 . 30 $2,043,118 $2,047.07 $2,050.45 $3 , 060 . 45 $3,065 .53 $3,070 . 60 
$ 1 ,025.25 $1,028.95 $1,028 .85 $1,030 . 35 12. 050 . 50 $2,053 . 90 $2,057.30 $2,060. 7 0 $3,075 .15 $3,080 85 $3,085.96 

$1,030. 38 S1'032 . 09 $1'033.80 $1,035 . 50 $2,060 . 76 $2' 084. 11 $2' 067. 59 12' 071.01 $3,091.13 $3' 096 26 $3' 101 .39 

• 
$1,035 . 53 $1 , 031.25 $1,038 .96 $1,040. 68 $2 ,07 1 , 06 $2,074.49 $2,077 .93 $2,081 . 36 $3, 108. 511 $3,111 74 $3 , 116 . 89 

$1,0<40 . 71 $1, 042.43 $1, 0•'4. 16 $1 ,045 . 88 $2 ,081.41 $2 , 084 . 87 $2,088 . 32 $2' 091. 11 $3,122 . 12 $3,127 30 $3,132.48 

$1,045. 91 $1,00.65 $1 ,049 .38 $1, OSI. 11 $2,091.82 $2,095.29 12,098.76 $2, 102 . 23 $3' 137. 73 $3, 142 114 $3, 148 .14 

$1, OS l. 14 $1 ,052.88 $1, 054. 83 $1 , 056 . 37 $2, 102 . 28 $2 , 105. 71 $2' 109. 25 $2,112 . H $3, 153 . 42 $3, 15 8 85 $3,1 6 3. 8 8 

$ 1 ,056. 40 $1,05 8 .15 $1,059 , 90 $1, 06 1 . 65 $2,112.79 $2,116.30 $2,119.80 $2, 123. 30 $3, 169. 19 $3, 114 44 $3' 179. 70

• $1, 081.68 $1,063.4'4 $1 '086. 2~ $1,066.96 . •23.36 $2, 126 . 88 $2, 130 .40 $2,133.92 $3, 185 .03 $3, 190 32 $3,195.60 

$ 1 ,066.99 $1,068 . 78 $1, 070 . 53 $2, 137 . 51 $2,141 . 05 $2, 144. 59 $3,200 . 96 $3, 206.27 $3 ,211. 58$1,072.29/ 

• 
$1, 072.32 $1 , 07".10 $1 , 015. 88 $1,077 ' 66 • 10 . 20 $2,151.78 $2,155.31 $3,216.98 $3 , 222. 30 $3, 227. 63 

$1 ,071.88 $1,079 .47 $1, 081.26 $1,083. 04 12, 162. 51 $2, 188 .09 $3 ,233 . 05 $3, 238 .41 $3' 243. 77 
SI, 083.07 $1,084 . 87 $1,088.68 $1,088.46 ~ 173. 33 $2, 116.92 $3, 249 . 21 $3,254. 60 $3,259 .99 

$ 1 ,088 . 49 $1' 090.29 $1,092 . 10 $2,187 . 80 $3,285 .46 $3, 270 .87 $3, 276. 29 

$ 1 ,093.93 $1,095.H $1,097 . 58 : ~ :~:~:~r . ... 1118 , 74 $3' 281. 79 $3, 287 , 23 $3 , 292 .67 

$1.099.40 $1, 101 . 22 $1,103.05 $3' 298 . 20 $3,303.67 $3 ,309 .14 

$1' 104.90 $1,108.73 $1, 108 , 5 8 $3 ,320 . 18 $3 ,325. 68. ., 314.89!i: i~~ / 
$1. 1 14 .10 	 $3 ,336. 78 $3,342 .31$1' 110.42 $1,112.26 

• 
• !i: i~ ~/ •$1,115.97 $1' 111. 82 $\,1111.87 •'\I 353.47 13,359 . 02 

$1, 121. SS $1' 123.41 $1,125.27 $3 , 315. 82 

'1' 127. 16 $1, 129 .03 $1,130 . 90 -'11 . 3112 .8 9!i: i~l 
$1, 132 . 80 $1 , 134 . 67 $1' 138 . 55 $1' 1 ~ 

$1, 138 .46 $1' 140.35 ,, '142 . 24 

$1, 144. 15 $1, 146 . 05 $1,10 . 95 
 "' 
$1, 149. 87 $1, 151.78 $1, 153 . 89 "'• 	 $1, 155, 82 $1, 157' 54 $1, 159 ."5 " 
$1' 161.40 $1, 163.33 $1' 185. 25 " 
$1, 167 . 21 $1,169.14 s'' 111. 08• 	 •" 

• 
$1, 173.04 SI, 114 . 99 s1' 118. 93 

S 1. 118. 91 $1' 180. 86 $1,182.82 

S l ,184.80 ,, , 186, 77 $1, 188 . 7 3 


• 
$1, 190. 73 $1, 192. 70 $1' 194 . 68 

$1 , 196.68 $1,198.67 $1 ,200 .85 

$1, 202.86 $1, 204 . 86 $1'206 .85 


• 
$1, 208, 88 $1,210,68 $1,212 . 69 

$1,214 . 72 $1,216 . H $1,218.15 

$1, 220 .19 $1,222 . 82 $1, 224. 84 


• 
11, 226.110 $1, 228. 93 

$1, 233.03 $1, 235. 08 !i:~;~~~l 

$1,239 . 20 $1,241. 25 $1, 243. :f 


Here's something you probably 
won't see in any other printer ad. 

Namely, everything from letter 
quality text and high resolution color 
graphics to transparencies, 16-inch
wide spreadsheets and six-part forms. 

Fact is, most printers can't handle 

such a wide range of work. Then 
again, most aren't built like the ALPS. 

Our printheads are precisely 
engineered to produce exquisite letter 
quality text. Yet they're rugged enough 
to churn out over 200 million characters. 
No matter how hard you work them. 

http:1,218.15
http:1,198.67
http:1,182.82
http:1,169.14
http:1,134.67
http:1,125.27
http:1,115.97
http:1,112.26
http:1,108.73
http:3,303.67
http:1,103.05
http:1.099.40
http:2,187.80
http:1,088.49
http:1,088.46
http:1,088.68
http:3,216.98
http:2,155.31
http:2,151.78
http:1,072.29
http:3,195.60
http:2,133.92
http:1,066.96
http:2,119.80
http:2,116.30
http:2,112.79
http:3,163.88
http:1,056.37
http:12,098.76
http:2,095.29
http:2,091.82
http:3,132.48
http:2,074.49
http:3,091.13
http:1'033.80
http:3,085.96
http:2,057.30
http:1,028.95
http:1,025.25
http:2,050.45
http:2,047.07
http:1,021.84
http:3,050.28
http:2,030.15
http:3,030.08
http:2,028.75
http:3,020.00
http:2,010.00
http:2,000.00
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And because the ALPS are 
compatible with all kinds of software, 
they can produce all kinds of images. 
Plus, if you haven't heard, they run at 
exceptionally quiet noise levels of 
under 55 dBA. 

What's more, they'll run for what 

• 


..,.,·· ni.1.1.:cr 1:.~ .•, 
~ ~.... "" ,u. ,. 

June 9 , iBS7 

Ms. Debra Dos 

Purchasing Manager 
 ALPS 
Colurbia School of Computing AM£/llCA 
2400 Alpine Avenue 
Interface, VT 02100 

Dear Ms . Dos : 

Thank you very m.ich for your order of 50 AlPS dot matrix 

printers . 


You ' 11 be happy to know that we sent out your ful I sh i pnent 
yesterday. So the printers should arrive in plenty of time 
for your surmer sess i on. 

Your new course offering, "The PC Printer and I ts Role In 

Modern Business" sounds fascinating . And you've chosen t he 

perfect pr inters for It . 


ALPS printers are delsgned to print virtually anything a 

business wi 11 ever need . Letters, color graphics , spread

sheets, even six-part forms . And they print it all faster 

and eas ier . 


What •s more , few printers are as quiet . Or as reliable . 

Bu t of course , you already know al I this . That ' s \llhy you 

chose ALPS printers I n the first place . 


Again , thank you for m.ak l ng ALPS the official printer com

pany of the Coli..rnbia School of Comput Ing . 


And please let us know hD"N your PC Printer course works out. 

Sincerely, 

~~· 
Al P. Crisp~ 

seems to be forever. They come with 
a full one-year limited warranty. And 
with normal care, they'll give you over 
five years of spectacular work. Without 
a speck of trouble. 

Can any other printer make you 
look this good? 



" ... the speed, print quality, and 
other thoughtful features of the 
ALPS P2000 ... make this wide
carriage 9-pin matrix printer my 
favorite new printer of the year?' 

-PCMagazine 

''ALPS America keeps on com
ing back with more attention
getting dot matrix printers~' 

As you can see, our printers even 
have the best ink. 

But if you're the type who's not 
easily swayed by popular opinion, 
consider this: 

Since our first printers were 

"The ALPS ALQ300 and 
P2400C are both rugged 
wide-carriage dot matrix 
printers with excellent 
letter quality type .. :' 

zine 

"To distinguish letter-quality 
from daisywheel output re
quires a magnifying glass:' 

Week 

introduced in the U.S. in late 1985, 
ALPS America has become one of the 
fastest growing printer companies in 
the country. 

Which should come as no surprise. 
After all, ALPS printers are built 



': .. so quiet that we doubt 
even a library would need 
the 'quiet' mode~' 

-lnfoWorld 

"In almost every phase of con
struction, ALPS seems to have 
relied on sturdier materials 
than it might have had to
something which is a definite 
advantage for the user:' 

-PCProducts 

by ALPS Electric, a $2.0 billion, 
International Fortune 500 company 
that's been successfully manufacturing 
and marketing computer printers 
worldwide for over a decade. 

And doing so by following a very 

" ... its controls are the 
most accessible of any 
printer we have used .. :' 

-InfoWorld 

"... a real workhorse , 
printer that prints faster 
than others in its price 
range and is loaded with 
features ..." 

simple idea. 
To bring you the most intelligent, 

versatile and reliable business printers 
on the market. 

At prices you can't help but 
agree with. 
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MACHINE PRINT METHOD PRINT MODE/SPEED 


P2000 


P2100 

'.ALPS f!l.001 

P2400C 
I ' 

ALQ200 


ALQ300 
~--

ALPS~ I 

9-pin serial dot matrix. 
Black and white . 

18-pin serial dot matrix . 
Black and white . 

18- or 24-pin serial 

dot matrix. 

Color a;nd black and 

white . 


18- or 24-pin serial dot 

matrix . 

Color and black and 

white. 


18- or 24-pin serial dot 

matrix. 

Color and black and 

white. 


Draft 250cps 
Correspondence 125cps 
Letter quality 50cps 

Draft 400cps 
Correspondence 200cps 
Letter quality 80cps 

Draft 
Correspondence 
Letter quality 

24-pin 18-pir 

360cps 250q: 
180cps 
l 20cps l 25q: 

Draft 
Correspondence 
Letter quality 

24-pin 18 pir 

240cps 200q 
120cps 
80cps 100q: 

24-pin 18-pil 

Draft 240cps 200q 
Correspondence 120cps 
Letter quality 80cps lOOq: 
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SPECIAL 
PAPER FEED BUFFER EMULATIONS SIZE FEATURESTERFACE 

1tronics Push/pull tractor, 4KB standard, Epson FX and MX Width: 24.4" Two font cartridge 
illel and expandable Depth: 16.5" bottom and rear Series slots. Automatic 
-232C serial feed, automatic to 260KB. Height: 5.5" copy feature . Quiet, 

single sheet Weight: 33 lbs. ts standard. below 55dBA 
loading standard. Carriage width: 16.5" operation. Excellent 
Single bin sheet multi-part forms 136 columns at 10 
feeder optional. pitch. 272 columns capability. 

at 20 pitch. 1-year warranty. 

1tronics Push/pull tractor, 4KB standard, Epson FX and MX Width: 24.4" Two font cartridge 
expandable Series, DEC. Depth: 16.5" slots . Automaticillel and bottom and rear 

Height: 5.5" copy feature . Quiet, ·232C serial feed, automatic to260KB. 
ts standard. single sheet Weight: 37.9 lbs . below55dBA 

loading standard. Carriage width: 16.5" operation. Excellent 
multi-part forms Single bin sheet 136 columns at 10 

feeder optional. pitch. 272 columns capability. 
at 20 pitch. 1-year warranty.. 

Push/pull tractor, 4KB standard, Epson LQ, FX, JX, Width: 25.4" Two font cartridge1tronics 
Depth: 17.7" slots. Snap in/outillel and bottom and rear socketed for EX and MX Series. 
Height: 7.09" print head. Special232C serial feed , single easy expansion 

to 260KB. Weight: 43.7 lbs . printing featurests standard. sheet automatic 
paper loading Carriage width: 16.5" selected via menu, 

136 columns at 10 control panel or soft-standard. Single 
ware. Quiet, belowpitch. 272 columnsand dual bin 

at 20 pitch. 55dBA operation.sheet feeder 
1-year warranty. 

1tronics 

optional. 

Epson LQ, FX, JX, Width: 18.5" One font cartridgeFan-fold bottom 7KB standard, 
Depth: 15.8"expandable via EX and MX Series. slot. Snap in/outillel port and rear feed, 

plug-in butter Height: 5.6" print head. Special single sheet1dard, 
Weight: 30.9 lbs. printing featuresautomatic paper cartridge to232C serial 

selected via menu,Carriage width: 11.5'.'t optional. loading standard. 71KB. 
control panel or soft80 columns at 10Bi-directional 

pitch. 160 columns ware. Quiet, belowtractor, single 
at 20 pitch. 55dBA operation.and dual bin 

1-year warranty. 

1tronics 

feeder optional. 

Epson LQ, FX, JX, Width: 24.l" One font cartridgeFan-fold bottom 7KB standard, 
Depth: 15.8" slot. Snap in/outand rear feed, expandable via EX and MX Series.illel port 
Height: 5.6" print head. Specialsingle sheet plug-in butteridard, 

printing featuresWeight: 37 .5 lbs.automatic paper cartridge to232C serial 
selected via menu,Carriage width: 16.5 '.'loading standard. 71KB. t optional. 
control panel or soft136 columns at 10Bi-directional 

pitch. 272 columns ware. Quiet, belowtractor, single 
at 20 pitch. 55dBA operation.and dual bin 

1-year warranty. feeder optional. 



Now that you've 
had a chance to see our 
ALPS, here's a chance to 
see the other Alps. Free. 

Once again, we're giving away a 
10-day trip for two to the Swiss or 
Japanese Alps. With expenses paid, 
including airfare, hotel and meals. 

To enter, just send in the attached 
coupon. Or call or write us at the 
address shown below. 

• 


information 
out ALPS printers. 

All of which makes for an offer 
that's not unlike our printers. 

Very, very special. 

ALPS 

AMERICA 

IT'S TIME YOU SAW THE ALPS. 
We'll then include your name in 3553 North First Street 

our vacation drawing. And, if you San Jose, CA 95134 
wish, we'll arrange a free demo at your (800) 828-ALPS 
convenience. Or send you more In California, (800) 257-7872 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
P2400C, P2100, P2000, ALQ300, ALQ200 are trademarks of ALPS Electric Co., Ltd. All other product names are trademarks and/ or tradenames of their respective manufacturers. 

© 1987, ALPS America. 



The Diconix 150. Take it or leave it. 

The world's most portable printer performs as well at your desk 
as it does when you're on the road. The small footprint reduces 

desktop clutter, while it enlarges a small budget.~ 

The Best 
ol 1986 



INCOMPARABLE 
VALUE. 

TAKE APIC'TIJRE. 

ANY PIC'TIJRE. 


It can be a photograph, art

work, a technical drawing. Feed 
it into the Microtek Intelligent 
Image Scanner, and it's on 
your computer screen almost 
instantly. Then you can edit, 
paint, and cut and paste it, and 
reproduce the sharpest image 
your laser printer can handle. 

MACINTOSH OR 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 

The Microtek Scanner can 
be used with either system. 
And naturally, it works with 
the most popular publishing 
software for both. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

266 

For a scanner this sophisti
cated, you'd expect to make 
a heavy investment. But the 
Microtek Image Scanner is 
less than the cost of a laser 
printer and can pay for itself 
in no time. 

It's simply the best way to 
improve your publishing image. 
For more information call 
800-654-4160 (Inside California 
213-321-2121). 

MICROTEK 

. 16901 S. Western Ave., Gardena, CA 90247. 

The Upgrade Path 

Plus. Slip a DOS disk into drive 
A:, the supplied Mirror disk into 
drive B:, log on to drive B:, and 
type MIRROR TEST1. The program 
automatically loads and dials a test 
phone number. If the modem is 
properly installed, you should hear 
the speaker loud and clear as the 
modem dials a test number, gets a 
busy signal, and hangs up. If the 
Correspondent remains mute, 
make sure the modem is turned on 
and that the phone line is mated to 
the LINE connector. Keep in 
mind that most laptop computers 
stray a bit from the PC standard. 
For example, if you load PC-Talk 
III, dial a number, and hear the 
sounds of silence, don't blame 
Holmes. The T1100 Plus isn't com
patible with some older PC pro- . 
grams, especially those written in 
BASIC. 

Correspondent-T 
Holmes Microsystems, Inc. 
870 East 9400 South #103 
Sandy, UT 84070 
8001443-3034 
List price: $339 

•PC to XT-
The First Step 
If you use a classic PC and can't 
resist buying a dirt-cheap mail
order hard disk or hard disk card, 
put down that checkbook. The 
journey from PC to XT begins 
with a single chip-namely, a BIOS 

(continues) 
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The Upgrade Path 

I 

ROM chip nestled securely on the 
PC's motherboard. In vintage PCs, 
this humble slice of silicon can 
deal with only monochrome and 
color displays and unintelligent de
vices such as floppy disk drives. It 
can't recognize a hard disk drive. 

If your PC dates back to the 
early eighties, chances are it relies 
on one of these silicon oldsters. 
When IBM released the lOMB XT 
in 1983, it naturally rectified this 
oversight. If you leave the floppy 
disk drive door open and turn on 
or restart the XT, routines in the 
revised BIOS ROM search out and 
discover the ROM chips on the 
XT's hard disk controller. These 
ROM chips take over and boot the 
system from the hard disk. 

Installing a new BIOS ROM 
chip (available from IBM dealers 
for only $32.72) takes a little 
pluck. But before you start digging 
around, confirm the age of the 
current BIOS ROM in your sys
tem. Place a copy of the DOS 
Supplemental Programs disk in 
drive A:, type DEBUG, and press 
<Enter> . When DEBUG's 

hyphen prompt appears, type 
DFFFF:5 LB and press < Enter> . 
The ROM date will appear on the 
right side of the screen. If the date 
is earlier than 10/27/82, it's time 
for a new ROM chip. Type 0 to 
quit DEBUG. 

IBM provides a tweezerlike chip 
puller with its BIOS ROM upgrade 
kit for the PC, but you'll also need 

(continues) 

80286 COPROCESSOR 

CONVERT YOUR PC-XT TO PC-AT 

POWER AND PERFORMANCE 

WITH 80286 COPROCESSING 


• 8MHz Operation • 8KB of Zero-Wait-State 
• BUS Independent Operation Memory 
• 	Switch Selectable Mode • Compatible with 8MHz 

between 8088 & 80286: Motherboards 
Guarantees 100% Software • Free IMS Disk Caching 
Compatibility Software 

LOTUS EMS COMPATIBLE 

FAST286 OFFERS NINE TIMES THE 

PERFORMANCE PER DOLLAR 


OF80386 MACHINES.
-"""':::
-~s = - -- ® 

r~ I ~= · ::.;; ;~ E 

• 	 t 

THE ONLY EXPANDED MEMORY CARD WHICH 

CAN SAVE ADAY EACH WEEK. 
A major Independent testing laboratory benchmarked a 


PC-XT equipped with FASTCARD and demonstrated a tenfold 

Improvement over a PC-AT on typical disk 1/0 operations. 


• 8MHz Operation • Disk Caching & Print Buffering 
• 	1MB of Factory Installed & Software 

Tested ORAMs • Serial, Parallel & Game Ports 
•	 Split Memory Fills to 640K, • Clock Calendar 

Provides Expanded Memory • Custom Password Security 
Over 640K. 

LOTUS EMS COMPATIBLE 

BUY BOTH AND SAVE 
ORDER FAST286 WITH FASTCARD 


FOR ONLY $495! 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 


FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT: 

~m• PERIPHERAL MARKETING, INC.,J ,. 7825 E. EVANS RD. , BLDG . 500, SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85260 

• (602) 483-7983 
*Prices subject to change without notice. ' 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. PC World 	 267 



OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 


Lotus 1-2-3 •• 5309 PC Mouse 

w I Dr. Halo •• 599 


DB Ill Plus • • • • 5389 NEC 


Word Perfect •• 5195 Multisync •• 5565 


YOUR MONEYSWORTH GUARANTEE 
* Credit cards not charged until after your order has been 

shipped* Orders shipped same day on all stocked products (on 
orders placed by 2pm EST)* All products guaranteed to be the latest versions available * * Only factory sealed and fully warranteed products stocked 

Never a surcharge for American Express, Visa or 
Mastercard 

• No sales tax on orders shipped outside NY State • Please add 3% for Insurance, shipping and 
handling ($3.00 minimum) (Some products may have a surcharge due to weight and size 
restrictions) • Defective merchandise can be returned for repair or exchange (please call for R.A. 
no.) • Due to variety of products, we cannot guarantee compatibility 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

GRAPHICS/CAD-CAM 

Autocad 2.6 .. . ....... .. $2, 195 

Drafix Plus ..... .. ... . ..... 209 

Freelance Plus ....... ... .. 315 

Harvard Presentation ....... 209 

Microsoft Chart .... . .. . .... 169 

Prodesign II .......... .... . 169 


LANGUAGES 

Microsoft C .............. $255 

Microsoft Cobol. ........... 399 

Microsoft Fortran ........... 255 

Microsoft 


Macro Assembler .......... 89 

Microsoft Quick Basic .. . ... .. 65 


PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Harvard Total ............. $339 

Microsoft Project ........... 219 

Super Project Plus ........ . 275 

Time Line . . .. ......... . .. 239 


FINANCIAL/ACCOUNTING 

BPI . .................... $219 

Computer Associates ....... 319 

Dollars 'N' Sense ............ 95 

Great Plains ... . ........... 389 

Managing Your Money ...... 105 


UTILITIES 

Carbon Copy Plus ........ . $115 

Crosstalk XVI ............ . .. 89 

Disk Optimizer ............. 35 

Fast Back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 

Fixed Disk Organizer ......... 45 

Microsoft Windows .......... 55 

Norton Commander ......... 35 

Norton Utilities ........ ... . . 45 

Norton Util. Adv. Ed ... . .... . 79 

PC DOS 3.2 ................ 69 

PC DOS 3.3 (IBM PS/ 2) ... ... 105 

Sidekick ...... .. ... . ..... . 45 

Sideways .................. 39 

Smart Com II ............. . . 79 

Superkey .................. 39 


SPREADSHEET I 

INTEGRATED 


Enable ........... . ...... $379 

Framework 2 .... . ... . ..... 389 

HAL ....... . .............. 89 

Lotus 1-2-3 ............... 309 

Lotus Metro ............. . .. 55 

Lotus Report Writer ..... . .... 65 

Microsoft Multiplan .. .. . .. .. 109 

Smart Integrated ........... 419 

Supercalc IV ......... . . . .. 279 

Symphony ................ 439 




WE CARRY Al.l AVAILABLE 3 !12" FORMATS. 
DATABASE MGMT 

Clipper ..... . ........ . ... $335 

dBase Ill Plus ...... . ... . .. 389 

Foxbase + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 

Genifer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 

PFS Professional File .. ... . . 129 

R:Base System V .... . .. . .. 329 

Reflex ... . ............ . . . . 79 


WORD PROCESSING 

Display Write IV .. . . . .. . .. . $305 

Easy Extra . .... . ..... . .... . 79 

Lotus Manuscript .......... 319 

Microsoft Word 3 ...... . .. . . 209 

Multimate ... . . . ....... . . . 219 

Multimate Advantage . ..... . 269 

PFS Professional Write ...... 105 

Ventura Publisher ... .. .. . .. 549 

Volkswriter ............. . .. 135 

Word Perfect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 

Wordstar 2000 Plus .. . .. . .. . 195 

Wordstar Professional (Ver. 4) . 21 9 

XV Write Ill . .. . . . ... . ..... . 199 


LAPTOPS 

Toshiba T1100 Plus . ..... . $1,569 

Zenith Z181 ............. . 1,629 


SURGE PROTECTORS 

KENSINGTON MICROWARE 
Masterpiece Plus . . ... . .... $109 

BACK UP POWER SUPPLIES 

DATASHIELD 

300 WT (XT) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $359 

500 WT (AT) .. . ......... . .. 525 

800 WT (AT) . ....... . ... . .. 545 


MODEMS 

HAYES 

Smartmodem 1200 . . . .. .. . $375 

Smartmodem 1200B . . .. . .. . 345 

Smartmodem 2400 . .. ... ... 555 

Smartmodem 2400B .. ... . . . 499 


Ml GENT 

Pocket Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 


MONEYSWORTH (Hayes Comp.) 

Money Modem 1200 (Ext) . ... 139 


Money Modem 1200B (Int) . .. 115 

Money Modem 2400 (Ext) . ... 249 

Money Modem 2400B (Int) .. . 289 


GRAPHICS 

HERCULES 

Graphic Card Plus .... ... . . $175 

Color Card .. ...... .. . . . .. . 139 


NEC 

GB 1 (EGA) . . ....... . .... . 309 


PARADISE 

Auto Switch EGA . . . . .. .. .. . 305 


OUADRAM 

EGA Plus . . . . .. ... .. . ... . . 299 

Pro Sync . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 299 


VIDEO 7 

VEGA . .. . . .. . . .. ... ...... 259 

VEGA Deluxe ... .. .. . . . .... 335 


MULTI-FUNCTION BOARDS 

AST 

Six Pack + 384K . ..... . .. . $189 

Six Pack Premium . ... . . . . .. 189 

Advantage 128K .. .. . .. . . . . . 325 

Rampage AT W I 512K . .. . . .. 399 

Rampage W / 256 .. . ... . . .. . 259 


MONEYSWORTH (AST Comp.) 

Money Memory 1/2 Card 


(384K) . .. ...... .. . .. . .. 119 

Money Memory 1/2 Card 


(576K) .... . ... . . . .. .... 145 

Money- Board AT 


Multifunction (128K) . . ... .. 199 

Money- Board Multifunction 


(384K) . .... . ........... 155 

Money I I O Mini- Half Card . .. 105 


MONITORS 

AMDEK 

12" 310A . .... . .... . . . . . .. $135 

410 A . .. .. . . . . ... . .. ..... 149 

Color .600 . ... .. .. . . . . .. . .. 309 

Color 722 . . ... . . .. .. . .. ... 415 


NEC 

Multi-Sync . . . ... . ... . . ... 565 


PRINCETON 

Amber Max -12 . . . .. .. ... .. . 139 

RGB HX-12 ...... .. .... ... 409 

RGB HX -12E . ... .. .. .. . ... 495 


PRINTERS 

DI CONIX 
Diconix 150 .............. $305 

EPSON 

FX 86 E . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . . 325 

FX 286 E ................. 455 

EX 800 . .. . . . ............. 389 

EX 1000 .... . ...... . ... . .. 529 

LO 800 . .. ... . . .... . ..... . 459 

LO 1000 ... . ... . . .... . .. .. 659 

LO 2500 ........... . ...... 909 


HEWLETT- PACKARD 
Series II . . .......... . .. . 1,829 

NEC 

P-660 . . . . . ... . .......... 439 

P-760 . .......... . ....... 629 


OKI DATA 

182 Plug & Play ....... . .. . . 245 

192 Plus . . ... . .. . . ... . .. .. 345 

193 Plus . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . .. 515 


TOSHIBA 

351 P/S ........ . ..... . . . . 949 

321 P/S .... . ...... . .... . . 515 


MOUSE INPUT DEVICES 

MICROSOFT 

Mouse(SeriaQ ......... . .. $119 

Mouse (Buss.) ............. 105 


MOUSE SYSTEMS 

PC Mouse .. . . . .......... .. 99 


HARD DISKS 

PWS 
Hard Card 20 Mb . .. . . .. .. . $609 

BACK UP STORAGE DEVICES 

EVER EX 

Excel 60 Mb Int .. . . .. . . . . . $719 

Excel 60 Mb Ext . . . . . . .. . .. . 845 


IOMEGA 
Bernoulli (10 + 10) . . ...... 1,395 
Bernoulli (20 + 20) . . .. . .. 1,805 
Bernoulli 10 MG 

Cartridge Tri-Pak . ...... .. 149 

Bernoulli 20 MG 


Cartridge Tri- Pak . . ....... 225 


All prices and policies subject to change without notice. 



The Upgrade Path 

LASER BEAM PRINTER 

More easy-to-use features. 
More advanced technology. 
More productivity. 

Canon U.S.A., Inc., Printer Division 
One Canon Plaza, Lake Success, NY 11042 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

American Red Cross + 
270 

small Phillips and flat-blade screw
drivers (to remove the PC's cover 
and expansion boards) and a pair 
of needle-nose pliers for straight
ening errant chip pins. 

As in all things upgrade, turn 
the PC off, remove all external 
cords, take off the PC's hood, and 
ground yourself properly before 
you touch any component. The 
doddering BIOS ROM chip is 
parked in the U33 socket, just to 
the left of drive A:. Although the 
IBM manual directs you to clear 
some work space by removing all 
installed expansion boards, you 
can get to the chip by simply pull
ing out the disk controller (usually 
in slot 5) and the board next to it. 
You don't need to remove the disk 
controller cable; just lay the board 
(component side up) on the PC's 
power supply. 

Once you've found the U33 
socket, take the supplied chip 
puller and slip it around both ends 
of the chip. Be careful not to hook 
the socket base, and place the 
grippers between the chip and the 
socket. To remove the chip, gently 
rock the chip puller left and right 
until the chip slips out. 

Ground yourself again, remove 
the new ROM chip from its anti
static box, and set it lightly in the 
socket, with every pin in its ap
pointed hole and with the notch 
on the end of the chip facing the 
rear of the system unit. If all the 
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pins are straight, place a finger at 
each end of the chip and gently 
press straight down. Once the chip 
is about halfway in, press more 
firml y until the chip is seated in 
the socket. Remember to maintain 
even pressure on both sides of the 
chip-it's easy to push one row of 
pins into the socket before the 
other side. (If the pins are slightly 
bowed, follow the steps outlined 
in "CPU Sidekick" in the June edi
tion of The Upgrade Path.) 

Plug the disk controller and any 
other boards back into their slots, 
and you're ready to roll. Depend
ing on what you do next, you may 
need to change switch settings on 
the PC's motherboard. If you add 
a hard disk card to your system 
and leave the floppy disk drives in 
place, you won't have to fiddle 
with the switches. If you replace 
drive B: with a hard disk, you will 
have to flip switch 7 in the SWl 
block into the off position to indi
cate the presence of only one 
floppy disk drive. 

Keep in mind that a new BIOS 
ROM also opens your PC to the 
Enhanced Graphics Adapter 
(EGA) and allows original PCs 
with a 64K motherboard to access 
640K of standard memory instead 
of 544K. To use an EGA video 
setup, you pop the appropriate 
adapter board into a free slot and 
set SWl switches 5 and 6 to the on 
position. To take advantage of a 
full 640K of RAM, you will need 
to set SW2 switches 1, 3, and 4 
on, and the rest off. 

(continues) 

PC World 

Canon introduces LESS. 
Less hassle. 

Less maintenance. 

Less bulk on your desk. 

Best of all , less cost. 


=EnJOv easy ex: Iended paymenls with lhe Canon Credit Card 
Ask fOI' de1a11s at par11c1pal!ng Canon deaims and 1eta1lers 
A11a1lable onty 1n U.S. 

For more information, call 1-800-453-3307. In Utah, 1-800-662-2500. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index . 

LBP-8Il 

LASER BEAM PRINTER 

Printouts that stand out. 

BACKS UP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE. 

MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS: 
IBM PC, XT, AT, 256K jr and most 
compatibles. One or two disk drives. 
128K memory (all available memory 
fully supported). 

The backup insurance you need to 
protect your software investment, 
COPY II PC makes a floppy backup 
of most protected software quickly 
and easily! 

RUNS PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR 
HARD DISK. 

Call 503/244-5782~F, 8-5 (West 
Coast time) with your ~ Ill 

COPY II PC makes using your hard 
disk as convenient as it should be. 
Run some of the most popular business 
programs from your hard disk! 

"Registered owners may update for $15 plus $3 s/h. 

Backup utilities also available for the 
Macintosh, Apple II, Commodore 641128 
and Atari ST. 

in hand. Or send a check for $39.95 
U.S. plus $3 s/h , $8 overseas. 

$39.95 

Central, Point 
Software 
INCORPORATED 
9700 S. W Capitol Hwy., #100 
Portland, OR 97219 

PC TOOLS, Version 3! The most complete set of utilities ever: 
Now includes undelete, unformat a hard disk, compress a hard disk, backup 
and restore a hard disk - fast! All for $39.95 plus $3 s/h. 

PCW 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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LIMITED OFFER 

IBM PC·AT Compatible... 


EGA 
 Lowest 
PriceColor 
Ever!System 

$795$1195 
PRICE INCLUDES:PRICE INCWDES: 
• Intel 80286 running at lOMHz 

video card 
• Enhanced graphics adapter 

• 8 expansion slots 
• Phoenix BIOS 


color monitor 

• 14" high-resolution EGA 

• 640K RAM up to !MB on 
motherboard• Intel 80286 running at lOMHz 

• l.2MB floppy drive• 8 expansion slots 
• Dual floppy/hard disk controller• Phoenix BIOS 
• AT sryle keyboard 


motherboard 

• 640K RAM up to !MB on 

• Clock/calendar with battery 
back-up• 1.2MB floppy drive 

• 200 watt power supply 
controller 

• Dual floppy/hard disk 

• AT sryle keyboard 
• Clock/calendar with battery 


back-up 

• 200 watt power supply 

11111111111111 111111111111111111111111 I 
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70MB Hard Disk for the AT $700 
To Order, Call Toll-Free: 

1·800·637·CCDA 

CCDA MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO BUY NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 


DIRECT FROM THE DISTRIBUTOR - WHILE OFFER LASTS! 

CLONE COMPUllR DISTRIBUTORS OF AMERICA • 17610 Midw::Jy Road, Suite 134-342 • Dallas, Texas 75252 
Terms: Because of this extraordinary offer, we accept only: personal check!, cashier's checks, money orders or wire transfers. No C.0.D.'s, credit cards or purchase orders will be accepted. 

Shipping: Free shipment wichin the continental United StatCSi U.P.S. ground. Insurance or specia l shipping extra. lmmediarc shipment subject to availability. 

Wananty: One year limited wammry (parts and labor included, shipping not included) on CCDA producrs.. Brand-name products have manufucrurtr's wammy. 

All prices subjtct ro change wirhour non'ce. IBM PC.AT is a craJemark of IBM Corporation 




The Upgrade Path 

ROM BIOS Kit 
IBM Personal Computer Sales 
and Service 

P.O. Box 1328-W 
Boca Raton, FL 33432 
List price: $32.72 

Cautionary Tales 
"2 Boards in 1 Slot!" shouts the 
manual. The Radix Bus Extender 
Card for the Compaq Portable is a 
revelation. Or a revolution, de
pending on what you read. The 
board is simply two bus connec
tors plastered onto a board that 
plugs into a slot in the Compaq, 
thus giving you two slots for the 
price of one. It's produced either 
by Radix Associates (as the man
ual states) or by the Underground 
Guerrilla Forces of the Office Rev
olution (the name stamped on the 
board). Both organizations share 
the same Houston address and 
phone number. Either way, the 
board does the job, although 
Compaq users may wonder why 
the designers bothered creating 
this si licon Hydra. 

For starters, a single 13-inch 
board can't provide the equivalent 
of two long slots. The connector 
closest to the outside world can 
accommodate six 1/s-inch short 
boards, while the other connector 
is limited to the very small uni
verse of four 7/s-inch boards. 
Boards dropped into the smaller 

(continues) 

'PC Magazine names 'PC Tools their Editor's Choic~ 
"11Jere's no reason to look beyond 'PC Tools•••" 

PC Tools puts together all the popular features of the Norton Utilities* 
with a powerful DOS interface and makes them resident like Sidekick*. 
Lets you execute virtually any DOS command even when you're using 
another program! 

With PC Tools, you can 
• UNDELETE an accidentally erased file. 

• FORMAT a disk. 

• COPY files. 

• MOVE files and reorganize subdirectories with ease. 

• LOOK at (and even edit) a file. 

• FIND searches a file or disk for a string of bytes or text. 

•PRINT a file (as text or hex and ASCII). 

And much more - all without ever leaving your spreadsheet or 

database manager or word processor! 


Now includes the best features of the MACE™ utilities & FastBack™! 

• UNFORMAT a hard disk. 
• COMPRESS a hard disk for improved performance. 
• BACKUP and RESlORE a hard disk FAST. 

System Requirements: IBM PC, PS/2 or compatible, 256K, uses only 
64K in resident mode. Supports floppy disks, hard disks and 3112'' disks 
(including 1.44 meg diskettes), as well as Lotus/Intel expanded memory. 
PC Tools includes both a 3.5" & 5.25" disk for your convenience! 

To Order: Call 503/244-5782, 8-5 Centrd Point(West Coast time), M-F, with your
El • in hand. Or send a check, 
include $3 s/h, $8 overseas. SofJ!!!f!:i~~ 

9700SWCapitol Hwy. #JOO 
Portland, OR 97219$39.95 

lM:l also have backup utilities for the IBM, Macintosh, Apple II, Commodore 641128 and Atari ST. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Get In on the PC Market Action 
Your PC World Action Ad takes you to the 
heart of the IBM PC marketplace. These 
%-page gems provide a cost-effective way to 
reach over 2 7 5,000 PC World readers. Place 
your ad with Carol Watson at 800/435-7766 
(800/435-7760 in California). 

273PC World 



The Upgrade Path 

connector must have their 
brackets removed or they won't 
fit. 

Keep in mind that because short 
boards ride piggyback on the Bus 
Extender, they're raised lh inches 
above the motherboard. This lim
its the Bus Extender's expansion 
options even further, since exter
nally mounted parallel and serial 
ports will likely be obstructed by 
the Compaq's shell. As a result, 
the only suitable occupants will be 
short memory and clock/calendar 
boards and the occasional video 
or mouse board with a low-slung 
connector. 

Since the Bus Extender can't ac
commodate hard disk cards and 
other watt eaters, the board 
shouldn't pose a threat to the 
Compaq's power supply. But as 
Compaq's Gary Stimac points 
out, the stability of this piggyback 
arrangement in a transportable 
computer is questionable, es
pecially when you consider that 
the board lacks a mounting 
bracket. 

At $79.95, the Bus Extender 
isn't likely to win many converts. 
If your Compaq is cramped for 
slots, consolidate your options and 
buy a multifunction board that in
cludes all the memory, clock/cal
endar functions, and ports you 
need. 

Please forward submissions and 
queries to The Upgrade Path, PC 
World, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107 or electronically 
to MCI Mail PCWORLD/179
3813, CompuServe 74055,412, 
or The Source STE908. Articles 
submitted by mail should be ac
companied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and an ASCII 
-fi-le of the item. : 

1"
5~ 

S·Side 795 
D·Den. ~~~ 
D·Side 995 gao 515
D·Den. ~ - -

~~n~ 179
-9 17°-0 l66

j) 
S·Sid~ 1575 D·Sid~ 1995 LANIER 2595
96tp1 - 96tp1 - NP -

31'?" 11~1 Dc100A 12.95 g"S·Side 1540 
S·S1de Dc 1000 12.95 S·Den. -

J,.V' 16@ oc 2000 17.50 gnS·Side 1895 
D·.,1de Dc 300A 16.50 D· Den. -

J1'2" 4995 DC300XLP 19.75 gnD·Side 2095 
H·Den. - Dc eooA 21.95 D·Den. -

-o~..,;-· Delaware 1·800·4~1·1849 
the P.O. BOX 10247, WILMINGTON, DE. 19850 

Die~etttcf[iokrahorr£'.J,;~,~~2.1~-~ 
O"'"'eC t'O"'~ Nevada 1·800·621·6221

Ill\ fl P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS , NV. 69112 

!Ts':s.°Zr.'JlfJ~Oot~i~·:.i"n'.&i~~00~~,\3-~~rfoce.~.::fj
for APO, FPO, AA.HtorrhW•udd~ioolll' for Piil.Prices •jecl te.U.Ce'l:h'?.t notice' 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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T H E PCWD8

EPSON® 
CONNECTION 

Orders processed same day! Full one year factory warranty! 

MODEL PRICE 

LX800 ••••••••••• '189 
FX86e ••••••••••• '329 
FX286e •••••••••• •449 
EX800 ••••••••••• •399 
EX1000 • • • • • • • • • • '519 
LQ800 ••••••••••• '469 
LQ1000 •••••••••• '649 
LQ2500 • • • • • • • • • • '950 

EPSON$3ftAEXsoo 
77 

aea!"¥ 
m-: gvperfosl JOO cps 

VPerb near letter quality : ~~;vstf,ble ftvsh traclor 
Available With . o s eet ood 

Optlonof Colo PKlter purchase: 
6 fi. Cable • rs t- Only '74" 

Pedal s 14" 

Hard Drives Below Wholesale Modems Below Wholesale 
Seogole ST225 20MB w/Controller • • ••• 1329 External 1200 - Hayes compatible w/software •••• '99 
20MB Hord Disk Cord w/Controller • • , • • 1369 External 2400 - Hoyes compatible w/software ••• '219 

Monitors Below Wholesale Hayes Extemol 1200 , •••• ••. ••.•••• , •• , •339 
NEC Multisync EGA Monitor , , , , , , , • , , , , • , •529 Hayes lnlemal 12008 • • • , , •• , , , , • • , •• , •• '279 
NEC Mu!tisync Graphics Board GB-1 •. • •.'' •' •329 Hayes Extemol 2400 ' • ,,., • • •••• • • •' '• • '529 
All EGA WONDER Color Grophic.s Boord , , , , , '299 Hayes lnlemol 2400B • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • 

1
429 

RGB Colar Monitor  Super Quality ••••••• , •• '249 
EGA Color Graphics Boord - Bes! Price • , ••• •• '229 
RGB Color Grophic.s Boord . , , • , • . , , , , • • • • • '99 

Call The Pitstop Direct ot: 

, ·800·852·2B
~ ~ 
- Send check, money order or P.O. to: P.C. Pltstop, 4517 W. Loke St., Mpls., MN 55416 ~ 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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-AMONG LEADING DESIGNERS, 

THESEARE CONSIDERED 


·STATUS SYMBOLS. 

0 n-screen icons like these 

are just one of the reasons 
Computervision's Personal 
Designer is the best micro-based 
CAD system available. Easy to 
read. Easy to use. The very 
essence of personal CAD. 

Based on Computer
vision's unparalleled 

microCADDS software, the 
Personal Designer lets youcre
ate engineering drawings and 
3-Dmodels. 

T7ou can even get an optional 
1 package that lets you add com
plex sculptured surfaces to your 
designs, acapability limited to 
larger systems until now. 

Add to these functions like finite 
element modeling andanalysis, 
high-resolution shadedcolored 
pictures, sophisticated user pro
gramming tools, and all the nor
mal office uses of the IBM* PC 

AT, XT or compatibles, and you 
have asystem of great value. 

Add the fact that the fully 
documented Personal 
Designer comes from 
Computervision and you 
have asystem in aclass 
by itself. Andthat's the 
kind of status anyone 
can appreciate . 

Self-explanaloty icons facilitate dimension
ing to engineeri:ng standards. You may add 
yourown icons to tailor thesystem for your 
uniqueneeds. 

Shaded images ofcomplex objects suchas 
thisvalveare readily genP.rated. These 
images are in.valuable for visualizing the 
fina I/Jroducl andfor assessing design. 
validity. 

[;Tor more information write: 
1~ Computervision Corporation, 
Personal Systems Business Unit, 
Buildingl6-2, 100 Crosby Drive, 
Bedford, MA01730. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Computerize Your 
. RolOde~. $49?u~.List 

COMPUCARc·· 

BY ROLODEX 


• 

• 

• 


COMPUTERIZED CARO FILING SYSTEM 

With Compucard by Rolodex. card sets can be created, 
updated, edited and duplicated fast and easy to 
improve office productivity and organization as card 
filing Is simplified. 

Compucord Software Program and Documentation 
Manual are available for IBM®/PC (CSM- I) or Apple® Ile 
(CSM-A) at $49.95. They are also available complete 
with VIP24C Special file and 500 Rolodex brand Contin
uous Form Cards, 2% x 4" at $68.50 (CC500- I for IBM 
and CC500-A for Apple). Compucard features include: 
o Free-form card format with up to 450 characters per 
2U x 4" card D Rapid printing o Full-screen editing 
commands D Date stamping for each entry o Dual 
indexing O Flexible select code system. 

ROLODEX CORPORATION 
245 Secaucus Road, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 


Rolodex® is a registered trademark of INSILCO CORPORATION. 

IBM/PC Is a registered trademark of Internationa l Business Machines Corporation; Apple Ile Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc . 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



to word processing, 
financial analysis and -
spreadsheets, CAD/ 
CAM applications and 
communications. 

Made with care 
Designed for easy 

operation, the ACER 
910 has LED indicators, 
keyboard connector, 
power on/off switch 
and reset button all lo
cated within reach on 
the front panel. For to
tal system security, on 
the front panel, you'll 
also find a keylock 
which simultaneously _ 
locks powerswitch, 
keyboard, reset button 
and cabinet cover. 

One more thing, we 
--~ guarantee 

after-sales service 
through our 
worldwide distri
bution network, 
no matter where 
you are. And that 

means a great deal. 

Success breeds success 
Our commitment to re

search and development has 

coprocessor, 
3. 2. 

enabled us to build better, 
more affordable machines. 
From home computers 
like the ACER 500 and 
the world's fastest 8088 
PC- the ACER 710 to 
the revolutionary 80386
based ACER 1100. 

So check out the 
ACER 910. You'd be sur
prised what big returns 
such small stakes bring. 

BIG 
DEAL 

SMALL 

STAKES 


When it's a choice 

between affordability, 

capability and reliability, 

logic dictates the best 

deal - the ACER 910 

personal computer 


You're looking for a per

sonal computer - one to cope 

with your ever increasing de

mands? Perhaps finding one 

to suit that tight budget is pro

ving a problem? 


Well, in terms of real 

value for money the ACER 910 

personal computer is it-no 

other machine comes close. 

Faster than you can say IBM 

At 10MHz, the ACER 910 

can run your programs 25 % 

faster than the industry stan

dard AT. This power can also 

be switched 

down to 6MHz 

via keyboard or 

software for the 

few applications 

that need to ope

rate under 10 MHz. 


With its superior speed, 

and true-blue compatibility, 

the ACER 910 is a tireless 

thoroughbred when it comes 


Technical Specifications 
ACER 9108 CPU 80286, 6/lOMHz, switchable. Socket for 80287 math 
RAM 512KB, expandable to llvlll. lFDD, l.2Ml. Microsoft"' MS-DOS'" 
ACER 910E As 9108 plus lWDD, 40Ml, 28ms. 

M 1rro~o l t M S·DOS 1 ~ ,1 1e111Ue1t>d 11adem<11k o f M 1c ro~oft Corpordl1 o n 

PC -Al 1 ~ a registered tradema1k of lnte1nat1 ona l UusmeH Machines Co rporat io n 


AcER Acer Technologies Corporation 
401 Charcot Avenue, San Jose, CA 95131. 
Tel: (408) 922-0333. Fax : (408) 922-01 76. 

Silicon Valley•Dusseldorf•Tok)<,.Taipei Toll-free nos: (800) 782-11 5 5 (CA only), (800) 538-1542 . 

Fomerly Marketed by 

~Multitech Electronics Inc. 

lnfo-01 



For chip switchers, circuit surgeons, 
memory bankers, MIDI virtuosi, 

disk wizards, board boosters, 
power mongers and others: 

the right tools. 

The perfect toolkit for maintenance and modifica
tion of computers, printers, and peripherals. Both 
kits contain high quality demagnetized tools indi
vidually secured inside padded black vinyl cases. 

The "entry level" 

PC ToolKit 1(#420), 

pictured here, contains 

10 tools. 


The "power user" PC ToolKit 2 (#425), pictured 
above, contains 20 tools, including all those in the 
PC ToolKit 1. 

The right tools for the right job, from the right 
people-at Microcomputer Accessories, Inc. 

PC TOOLKITS 

FOR MICRO AND MINICOMPUTERS 

®~ Need a band? Call our MicroComputer ACCESS(ories) LINE: 800/521-8270. In California call 213/301-9400.~ M1cra[amputer USA: 5405 Jandy Place, Los Angeles, CA 90066 •Telex 4993614 MICRO-AC •Fax 213/306-8379 

~~~~ Rc:c:essanes. Inc. CANADA: Call 416/259-5051 • In Canada call 800/387-7300 •Telex 06967768 FABCAN • Fax 416/259-5137 


EUROPE: Call 011322/538.61.73 •Telex 24088 CETREL • Fax 011322/537.37.77 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:011322/537.37.77
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Consumer 
Watch 

Advice and information 
for the computer 
consumer 

This month: Hard disk 
drive buying tips and 
technical jargon 
demystified; plus letters 
from readers about 
mail-order delays, 
transcontinental 
trading, and an 
unsolicited upgrade 

Anita Amirrezvani 

PC World 

A Hard Choice 
Technobabble permeates the PC 
industry. Hard disk vendors do 
their share, throwing around 
terms such as average access time, 
data transfer rate, and mean time 
between failures with little con
cern for the uninitiated. Advertise
ments tout product performance 
without offering hard evidence, 
and product specification sheets 
are often perplexing and incom
plete. The plethora of hard disk 
drives on the market just adds to 
the confusion, making it difficult 
to sort good products from bad. 

This quick tour will show you 
what's important when purchasing 
a hard disk drive, either separately 
or with a PC (see "A Hard Disk 
Drive Buyer's Checklist"). Wheth
er you buy retail or through the 
mail, be prepared to ferret out the 
facts about what the drive does 
and who backs it. Because the last 
thing you need is a hard disk that 
annihilates your data, reliability
not price-is key. No other PC 
component has as much potential 
for creating havoc. Unless you're 
an incurable risk taker, stick to es
tablished hard disk manufacturers: 
Core International, Plus Develop
ment, Seagate, and Tandon, to 
name a few. Find out what prod
ucts have a good track record by 
reading reviews in computer pub
lications and consumer guides. 
Then, armed with knowledge 
about which features are impor
tant, you'll be able to recognize 
the best values in reliable drives. 

Sizing it up. Don't be fooled by 
ads pushing "unformatted" hard 
disk capacity; formatted capacity 
is what counts. As a guideline for 
deciding how many megabytes 
(MB) of storage you need, note 
that a formatted lOMB hard disk 
holds roughly 6000 double-spaced 

pages of text. Naturally, capacity 
and price go hand in hand. An in
ternal 20MB Seagate drive from a 
mail-order house can cost as little 
as $369; the equivalent 40MB 
drive will run at least $600. 

Up and running. Adding a hard 
disk to your system can be as sim
ple as plugging in a cable or two 
(if you buy an external drive) or 
complicated enough to require ex
perienced help. With the advent of 
Plus Development's Hardcard and 
hard disk cards from other ven
dors, installation can mean merely 
popping a board into a slot. But 
convenience has a price. At press 
time, the 20MB Hardcard was 
selling for $680 at Computerland; 
an internal 20MB hard disk that 
takes the place of a floppy drive 
can cost $300 less. Keep in mind 
that installing the internal drive 
may mean pulling out an existing 
floppy drive, using special mount
ing brackets, and wrestling with a 
handful of cables. 

Consider your skill level and pa
tience quotient before you buy
especially if you plan to purchase 
through a remote mail-order firm . 
Make sure the price of the hard 
drive includes all necessary 
parts-disk controller, manual, ca
bles for the controller and power 
supply, mounting brackets, shock 
mounting-plus any disk organiz
ing software, such as Xtree. 

How fast is fast? A hard disk's 
speed is typically measured by its 
average access time-the time in 
milliseconds (ms) required for the 
drive's read/write head to travel 
from one track to another. Gener
ally, the lower the average access 
time, the faster the drive-and the 

(continues) 
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Consumer Watch 

more it costs. Drives with a slower A Hard Disk Drive Buyer's Checklist 
average access time usually rely on 

When you shop for a drive, use this checklist to help a stepper motor, an older technol
you decide which product to buy. The product of ogy in which a motor turns a 
choice should fit your budget, match your needs-andwheel, which then pulls a metal 
get the most votes. band to position the disk head 

over a given track. Drives with an 
Cost 

average access time of 40ms or 
less tend to employ voice-coi l Formatted capacity of drive (megabytes) 

technology, a far more accurate 
__yes __ no Drive compatible with system 

and reliable technique in which a 
coil locates a track magnetically. __yes __ no Controller included 

Although voice-coi l drives are __ yes __ no Cables included 
more expensive, their speed and 

dependability justify the premium. __ yes __ no Mounting kit with brackets included (if needed) 


The average access times for the __ yes __ no Installation manual included 
hard disks accompanying the XT, 

the AT, and Compaq's 80386- __yes __ no Software included 


based Model 40 are 65 ms, 40ms, 
 __ yes __ no Automatic head park ing
and 35ms, respectively. Russ Wal
ter, author of The Secret Guide __yes __ no Drive uses voice-coil technology 

to Computers, advises potential __yes __ no Toll-free technical support 
PC buyers to make sure the com
puter's hard disk speed corre 

Warranty
sponds to the appropriate figure. 
"Recently, a mail-order firm was Period (months) 

offering a 386 clone with a 65ms __yes __ no Parts and labor 
hard disk," says Walter. "With a 
drive that slow, having a fast mi __yes __ no Drive replacement 

croprocessor doesn't do much __yes __ no Shipping costs paid by company
good." 

The controller's the thing. The __yes __ no Guaranteed turnaround time for repairs 

speed of a hard drive also depends 
Length of turnaround t ime 

on its controller board. "A con
troller is like a garden hose-the 

PC, XT, or AT or 
bigger the hose, the more water compatible compatible 
you can get through it," says John 

_ _ (5/second) _ _ (10/second) Standard transfer rate (in megabits) Simonds, director of marketing for 
Core International in Boca Raton, (85 ms) (40ms) Average access timel 
Florida. "Similarly, the faster the 

__ (10 watts)2 n/a Start-up power required controller, the more data you can 
get to the [microprocessor] bus." (10 g's) (10 g's) Operating shock ratingJ 
The transfer rate of an XT's hard 


(30 g's) (30 g's) Nonoperating shock ratingJ, 4 


(continues) (15,000) (15,000) Mean time between fa ilures (in ' hours)J 

1Suggested maximum 3 Suggested minimum 
2 Beyond 10 watts, consider upg rad ing. 4 Nonoperating shock ratings for po rtables 

sbou ld sta rt at 60 g's. 
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DISCOVER MOREADVANCED WAYS ID 
USE YOUR COMPUTER AS A 
SCIENTIFIC IDOL 

Upcoming features bring you ... 
• 	 independent reviews by 

scientists of new hardware andSUBSCRIBE TO 
 scientific software to help you
Computers In Science is the first decide what best suits your

magazine dedicated to exploring the requirements 
diverse ways computers are being 	 • discussions of the graphics COMPUTERS IN
used by scientists in industry, univer software which can most effec
sities, government, and R&D tively display your data 
laboratories. • a detailed description of expertSCIENCE 


systems developmental tools 

Computers In Science is written specifically to 


Unlike generalized publications, 
• Laboratory Information Management 


keep you thoroughly up-to-date on the significant 
 System applications 
developments in scientific computer technology. • advanced data acquisitions and analysis 

With Computers In Science you will discover techniques 

the latest computer-assisted techniques for  Published by CW Communications, the world's 
running and monitoring experiments; collecting, leader in computer magazines, Computers In 

analyzing, and storing data; automating routine 
 Science delivers the expertise of the country's 

tasks; creating the most convincing scientific 
 foremost scientists, researchers, professors, and 
documents, simulation, and more. computer specialists. 


Computers In Science is accurate, timely, and 
 Subscribe today. Make sure you take advantage
informative. Each issue contains in-depth articles, of the technological knowledge which can keep
columns by leading authorities, new product you in the forefront of your field. To start your
introductions, concise product directories, and subscription immediately, call toll-free 
case studies. 1-800-258-51'73. 

MONEY BACKGUARANTEE: If at any time you are not completely satisfied with Computers In Science, you may cancel your subscription and receive a full refund. 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. 


Please fill out the following: 
1. Job Function (Check one only) 

DA. Company Management 
Title ----------------- DB. Research & Development Management YES! 

Send me a year's subscription 
(6 bimonthly issues) to Computers In 
Science at the rate of $24.97. Send 
no money now! We will bill you later. 

Mail to: 
Computers In Science 
CW Communications/Peterborough 
P.O. Box 943, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11 737-9843 

Organization-------------- 

Street Address 

City 

State ________ Zip 

Canada & Mexico $27.97. Foreign surface 
$44.97. Foreign Airmail $79.97. 1 year onl y. 
US funds drawn on US banks. 

376 PCW 

DC. Project Management 
0 D. R&D/Science Staff 
D E. Consultant 
D F. Other (Specify) ______ 
2. Type of R&D Facility (C heck one only) 

DA. Industry/Corporate 
DB. University/College 
DC. Government 
OD. Medical 
0 E. Other (Specify) 

376PCW 
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disk controller is 5 megabits per 
second-a reasonable rate given 
the speed of that computer's 8088 
microprocessor. "On a 286- or a 
386-based machine [both faster 
than the XT's microprocessor], 
you should accept nothing less 
than a data transfer rate of 10 
megabits per second. Otherwise 
you penalize the processor and 
slow down the system," notes 
Simonds. 

Powering up. Every hard disk 
drive is rated for start-up and op
erating power requirements. Be
cause an internal drive always re
quires more power when you turn 
on the PC, ask what the drive's 
start-up rate is to determine 
whether your system's power sup
ply is up to supporting a new fam
ily member. "If a drive requires 
more than 10 watts, consider up
grading your power supply," ad
vises Hank Chesbrough, manager 
of product marketing at Plus De
velopment in Milpitas, California. 

Power supplies for the PC, XT, 
and AT are rated at 63.5, 130, and 
190 watts, respectively. If you have 
an older machine loaded with 
gadgets-say an internal modem, a 
turbo board, and an expanded 
memory board-the system's 
power supply may not be able to 
feed another hungry mouth. Note 
that power supply ratings for com
patible computers vary widely. 
The power supplies in older Com
paq Portables can't take on much 
of an additional load; similarly, 
the machines in Epson's Equity 
line are equipped with modest 

power supplies. Fortunately, up
grading a desktop computer's 
power supply is easy and can cost 
less than $100 (see "Power to the 
PC" in The Upgrade Path, PCW, 
May 1987). Another option: For 
about $100 more than an internal 
drive, you can buy an external 
drive that comes with its own 
power source from manufacturers 
such as Western Digital, Sysgen, 
and IDEAssociates. 

Shock treatment. If you plan to 
add a hard disk to a portable or 
desktop computer that gets moved 
a lot, ask the drive vendor about 
the hard disk's operating and 
nonoperating shock ratings. Ex
pressed in g's (units of gravita
tional force), the ratings indicate 
how much force a drive can safely 
withstand both while the disk is 
spinning and when the drive is off 
and the read/write heads are 
"parked." The lOMB hard disk 
mounted in the IBM PC XT can 
endure 20 g's of nonoperating 
shock; the 20MB Hardcard, 
which is designed to handle abuse, 
can absorb an astounding 100 g's. 

A drive's shock rating becomes 
critical when you buy it through 
the mail. If the rating is low, it's 
especially important to find out 
how the drive will be packed for 
transit. Ideally, the vendor will 
cushion the drive with shock
resistant foam and bag it in anti
static material. For added data se
curity, look for a drive whose 
mounting kit includes more than 
just a pair of screws to paste the 
drive to the PC's chassis. A sepa
rate mounting bracket will protect 
the drive from rattling around in 
the PC-and, not incidentally, will 
reduce noise. 

When a hard disk is in use, one 
good thwack can send read/write 
heads crashing into the disk, 
damaging it and destroying data. 
To avoid such a calamity, look for 
drives that automatically park and 
lock their read/write heads when 
the system is turned off. At the 
very least, the vendor should sup
ply a head-parking utility. 

Pooping out. When comparing 
drive reliability, scrutinize pub
lished mean-time-between-failures 
(MTBF) ratings. This laboratory 
test measures the number of hours 
it takes, on average, for a product 
to fail. "Use it like an estimated 
miles-per-gallon figure," says Plus 
Development's Chesbrough. 
"Individual cars never get the ad
vertised mileage under everyday 
conditions. But a car that has a 
30-mpg rating will do better than 
one with 20 mpg. The MTBF fig
ures are very relevant when you 
compare products." Although no 
minimum industry standard ex
ists, "I wouldn't buy anything be
low 15,000 hours," says Carter 
O'Brien, marketing director for 
Seagate in Scotts Valley, 
California. 

Are you covered? Manufactur
ers' warranties on hard disks usu
ally range from six months to one 
year. Qubie, a distributor in Ca
marillo, California, offers one of 
the best: a 30-day money-back 
guarantee, including shipping 
costs for returning the drive; a 

(continues) 
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ABOVE BOARD IS SO 

ADVANCED IT'LLWORK 


FORGENERATIONS 

ID COME. 


• 
OS/2™


APPLICATIONS 

SOFTWARE 


The Above™Board 286. 
It'll run eveiy one of the terrific new 

OS/2 applications. 
Just as soon as they're written.Which 

by all accounts looks to be mid-1988. 
In the meantime, it's almost manda

toiywith the memoiy-intensive applica
tions you're using today: spreadsheets, 
networks,Microsoft® Windows~pop-up 
utilities, or whatever. 

In all, Above Board 286 can give you 
up to 4MB of expanded memory, based 
on the Lotus/ Intel/Microsoft standard. 

And since it looks like you'll be 
working with DOS at least another year, 
those 4 MB should come in handy. 
Especiallywhen your spreadsheets 
develop n1iddle-age spread. 

And your pop-up utilities are popping 
up all over the place. 

Then, when OS/ 2 arrives, that sa111e 
Above Boardyou've con1e to know and 
love will give you up to 4MB of OS/ 2 
111emory Ready to run. 

What's n1ore, our new Above Board 
286 c0111es with switchless installation, a 
five-year warranty and the toll-free tech
nical support you'd expect from Intel. 

All of which makes this aveiy special 
sort of proposition. 

Because we're promising you the 
moon in the future. 

And giving it to you in the present. 
To give you the full story, we've written 

a paper called "The Memoiy Implica
tions ofOS/ 2'.'Justcall (800) 538-3373 
and we'll send you a free copy. 

Abo \\: is :i 1.r.1demark :mcl lntd a regislcrL·d tr.:1demark o flmcl Corpora1ion. Lotus isa regis1er<XI trademark 
o fL0tus Development Co rp. Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks ofMicrosof1 Corp.05/2 is 
a 1radem:1rko flmem:uinn:it Business Machines Corp. IC 1987 lmd Corporation. 
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Consumer Watch 

one-year parts-and-labor war
ranty; 48-hour turnaround on re
pairs; and Federal Express ship
ping on repairs made under 
warranty. Equally impressive, 
Core Internation<il provides a 
three-year parts-and-labor war
ranty and sends out a brand-new 
drive if problems arise. Under 
some disk drive warranties, you 
may have to accept a repaired or 
refurbished product instead of a 
new one. One PC World reader 
who returned a faulty hard disk 
received yet another malfunction
ing drive complete with someone 
else's files. Should difficulties arise, 
make a pitch for a new drive-it's 
worth hollering for. Before buy
ing, find out who provides the 
warranty-the manufacturer or the 
dealer. If the manufacturer is re
sponsible, ask whether the dealer 
will provide warranty service if 
the manufacturer goes out of busi
ness. Get all promises in writing. 
If the warranty is offered by a 
dealer or distributor, make sure 
the outfit has staying power; you 
may not be covered by the manu
facturer if the dealership goes 
down the tubes. Carter O'Brien 
explains his company's warranty 
policy as follows: "Seagate pro
vides a one-year warranty to its 
distributors; those distributors (or 
their clients) pass on their own 
warranties to consumers." In 
short, the length of a warranty on 
a Seagate drive varies by dealer, 
and if the dealer goes out of busi
ness, the consumer is out of luck. 

In such cases, drives can be re
turned to Seagate for repair on a 
fixed-fee basis. Remember to ques
tion your salesperson about such 
fine points; a good warranty is 
your best protection. 

Shop Talk 
Update 

PC Network, one of the biggest 

mail-order companies in the in

dustry, filed for protection from 

creditors under Chapter 11 of the 

bankruptcy code on May 18, 

1987. At press time, the com

pany's doors-and phone lines

were still open for orders and cus

tomer service. 


Steve Dukker, PC Network's 
president, explains: "We had sub
stantial debts before filing Chapter 
11, which hamstrung us. We 
couldn't buy products fast enough 
to satisfy customer demand. 
When we filed for bankruptcy we 
were able to discontinue servicing 
the older loans, liberating an enor
mous amount of cash to turn 
products around." According to 
Dukker, PC Network plans to stay 
in business. 

Dukker says PC Network has 
sent notices to all consumers it 
considers creditors. If you think 
the company owes you money but 
haven't received a notice, call the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Chicago 
at 312/435-6868 to obtain a proof 
of claim form. At press time, the 
deadline for filing a claim had not 
been set, so check before filing. If 
you 've paid for merchandise by 
credit card, contact the credit card 

issuer and try to get the charges 
removed from your account to 
avoid going through the courts. 

Hanging In There 
On August 2, 1986, I sent a pre
paid order of $4300 to Arlington 
Computer Products [now in 
Downers Grove, Illinois] for two 
IBM PCs, two IBM monochrome 
monitors with adapters, and two 
Novell network boards. I received 
all the items except the network 
boards, and in September I called 
the company to check on their 
status. I was advised that the 
boards had been back-ordered and 
were shipped via UPS on Septem
ber 9. On September 19 I called 
again, only to be told that the 
boards were shipped on Septem
ber 18. By October I still hadn't 
received the products. A letter sent 
to Arlington via certified mail and 
two subsequent letters sent by my 
attorney failed to generate any 
response. 

A. N. Williamson 

Jackson, Mississippi 


Arlington Computer Products 
responds: On April 15, 1987, I re
ceived the information regarding 
Mr. Williamson from your pub
lication. Mr. Will'iamson received 
a $1300 refund check [for the net
work boards] on April 19. 

Lucky Larry Shelton 

Customer Service 


(continues) 
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The Graphics 
Galle.ry !}lakes 

w1nn1ng 
presentations. 

Here's graphic proof. 
Seeing is believing. Which is why Hewlett

Packard invites you to call now for a free Graphics 
Gallery Sampler - an impressive collection of 

colorful business graphics produced 
by our powerful and flexible 

software. 
We want you to see for 

yourself how The Graphics Gallery 
can give you an important winning 

edge. How it can increase the 
impact of every presentation and 

turn simple reports into persuasive 
documents. The Graphics Gallery can 

help you get the most out of other 
software, too. 

Do you use 1-2-3® from Lotus®? The 
Graphics Gallery will easily transform 

those unimpressive Lotus 
graphs into persuasive, 
customized presentations 

enhanced with color, text, 
illustrations, and more. 

Interested in desktop 
publishing? Our remarkable 

software works with the 
leading desktop publishing 

packages. And it creates i--
truly professional results. 

What's more, The Graphics 1 

IGallery gives you a flexible choice 
Iof output Choose from colorful 
Ioverhead transparencies produced THE 

by an HP plotter, professional 35mm I 
I GRAPHICSQALLERYslides, or sharp, printed output-the 

kind you get with the HP LaserJet II Hewlett-Packard Company, Attn: Inquiries Dept. 
printer. If you've got an IBM PC/XT/AT 1000 N.E. Circle Boulevard, Corvallis, OR 97330J 

or compatible, call right now for your free Graphics Gallery Sampler Iand the name of your local Hewlett-Packard dealer. 0 Yes. I'd like to see for myself how good The IWe want to prove to you that seeing really is believing. Graphics Gallery really is, so send me your free I Graphics Gallery Sampler and the name of my
I local Hewlett-Packard dealer. 

Call 1-800-367-4772, Dept. 710Q, I
I Name 

right now and get a FREE I nt1e
Graphics Gallery Sampler I 

J Companyfrom Hewlett-Packard 
1-2-3" from Lotus" is a 
registered trademark of I Address 
Lotus Development 
Corporation. I City State ZipF//U- HEWLETT 
IS02713 


~~ PACKARD ©1987 Hewlett-Packard Co. I Phone 


I 
Get more info. Go to Ad index . I 
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Learning 
Assembly 
Language 
is as Easy 

as ••• 


The award winning 
TVC takes you inside the processor 

as it executes programs. 

1. 

An animated simulation of 

the PC's microprocessor. 
The Visible Computer lets you see 
with your own eyes how assembly 
language works. You'll be using 
it as a debugging tool for years 
to come. 

2. 

A tutorial. 

A lot of people think the 350 page 

manual is the best book on assem

bly language ever written. 


3. 

45 demonstration programs. 

Execute them with the simulator, 

from simple register loads to 

advanced programs that manipu
late interrupts and perform file 
1/0. And what you'll learn applies 

to all 86 processors, including the 

80186 and 80286. 


$79.95 Not copy protected. 
The Visible Computer for IBM PC/XT/AT and true 
compatibles. If your dealer doesn't have it, order direct: 
Software Maste rs, 2714 Finfeather, Bryan, TX, 77901. 
(409) 822-9490. Please include $3.00 shipping. Bank 

cards accepted. 


Software Masters TM 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Nobody's Home 
In March 1986, I spent $2350 on 
computer products-a lOMB Sy
quest removable hard disk, a 
30MB Tulin hard disk drive, two 
cables, and five Syquest lOMB disk 
cartridges-from Express Systems 
in Schaumburg, Illinois. When I 
returned to France, I discovered 
that only two of the lOMB disk 
cartridges worked. After getting a 
return authorization number from 
the company, I sent back the car
tridges by air freight on June 14, ' 
1986. Six months and four letters 
later (two of the letters were sent 
by registered mail), the company 
still hasn't bothered to send me 
my new merchandise, let alone an
swer my letters. 

Lars E. Sellegaard 
Mougins, France 

Editor's note: Mr. Sellegaard is not 
alone in his pleas for a response. 
In March, PC World contacted 
Express Systems representative 
Sandy Vlaisavich, who agreed to 
look into the matter. Subsequent 
phone calls during regular business 
hours were answered by Express 
Systems' answering service. Even
tually, Ms. Vlaisavich called back 
to say that Express Systems had 
"closed its doors," and that the 
company had 'fi,led suit against one 
of its hard drive suppliers, LaPine 
Technology in Milpitas, Califor
nia. Wilson Cochran, vice presi
dent of operations for LaPine, 
says the company does not com
ment on lawsuits. LaPine can be 
reached at 4081262-7077. 

PC Plaudits 
Although users often complain 
about service, they seldom offer 
compliments, so here's one for the 
record. Last winter, I purchased 
Video Seven's VEGA Deluxe EGA 
board. When Video Seven began 
advertising new features for the 
product, I sent a note to the com
pany asking if the older board 
would perform the same tricks. 
Instead of just mailing out a form 
letter, the company sent me an up
dated ROM BIOS chip via UPS. 
Video Seven paid for both the new 
hardware and the shipping costs. 

Les McCarter 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Got a gripe? Want to set the rec
ord straight? Write Consumer 
Watch, PC World, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 
or use MCI Mail PCWORLD/ 
179-3813, CompuServe 
74055,412, or The Source 
STE908. Include your name, 
city, state, and daytime tele
phone number with all corre
spondence. Letters may be edited 
for length and style. Due to vol
ume, not all letters can be 
acknowledged. ~ 
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• Sharp. Sleek. And amazingly 
e Genicom 1000 Series Desktop Printers. 

'anything from business forms to spread
• word processing to heavy-duty data processing. 

letter quality printing at 100 cps. And data 
rocessing printing at 200 cps. Open the clamshell 

casing and look inside. Discover just how simple the 
future can be. 

The Personality. IBM~ Epson~ Diablo®-the 
Genicom 1000 can be all of these printers and more. 
Because we've built their personalities into plug-in 
cartridges. Changing personalities is as easy as changing 
your mind. Simply plug in the personality cartridge of 
your choice, and your Genicom 1000 is off and running. 
Working with almost any PC or software program you 
care to mention. Effortlessly. 
~0. Express your personality. With font 

But the 1 
designed for more 
of use. It was also des1 
performance. Its 18-wire pr 
delivers high resolution graphi 
processing printing that can only be 

The Controls. Easy to adapt. Easy 
easy to control. With the Genicom 1000's fro 
total command is at your fingertips. Choose fo 
character spacing, line spacing, form length and prin 
quality with the push of a button. No dipswitches. And 
no fumbling inside the printer. 

The Track Record. When it comes to reliability, 
F cartridges that plug right into the front 

of the printer. Pick your type; you 've got 
hundreds of fonts to choose from . Insert 

up to three cartridges at once, and vary 
type styles within the same document. 

The Design. The Genicom 1000 is the first desk
top printer designed with common sense, right 
down to its built-in printer stand. 

The unique design also makes paper load

ing faster and easier than ever before. Feed 

tractor paper straight through the bottom. Or 

from the rear. With Genicom's automatic, zero 

tear-off bar, no matter how you feed it, you 'll 

never waste a piece of paper again. 


When you want to print on letterhead, just feed single 
sheets of paper, typewriter style. You don't even have 
to remove the tractor paper. 

Genicom stands by its record . We've created a full line 
of printers: from desktop models to machines that print 
800 lines per minute. Our printers have proven their 
rugged dependability performing for some of the world's 
largest corporations. Now we're ready to prove it to you. 

So stop by your authorized Genicom dealer today 
and ask for a demonstration of the new 

1000 Series; the 1025 and the 1020 
for wide column printing. We think 
you'll agree, these printers are a 
radical departure from the crowd. 

For the Genicom dealer nearest 
you, call 1-800-437-7468. In 
Virginia, call 1-703-949-1170. 

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. The Printers That Mean Business. 

Epson is a registered trademark of Epson America, Inc. 

Diablo is a registered trademark of Xerox Corporation. One Genicom Drive, Waynesboro, VA 22980 
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Sourcebooks 


Further explorations 
into personal 
computer technology 

This month: A modest 
magnate's story, 
tutorials on Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval, 
case studies on cost
justifying technology, 
and everything you 
need to know about 
bulletin boards 

Michael Harper and 
Marlene Nesary 

Wang's Tao 
Lessons: An Autobiography 
Dr. An Wang, with Eugene Linden 
Addison-Wes ley, Reading, Massa
chusetts, 1986 

248 pages 
$17.95 hardcover 

Don't trust IBM! is one of the 
more dramatic lessons to be 
gleaned from Dr. An Wang's auto
biography, although the founder 
of Wang Laboratories is too polite 
to state it outright. 

In 1956 Dr. Wang, then 36 
years old, sold IBM the patent for 
a magnetic core memory he had 
developed at Harvard University. 
The Byzantine negotiations (de
scr ibed in detail in Lessons) were 
a valuable introduction to " IBM's 
no-holds-barred style." But they 
didn' t altogether prepare him for 
what happened in the early 1970s 
when he began competing with 
IBM in the word processing 
market. 

The move into word processing 
was a life-or-death gamble for 
Wang Laboratories. Even though 
calculators were responsible for 70 
percent of his company's $27 mil
lion in annual revenue, Dr. Wang 
decided to pull out of that market 
in 1970. Wang could see that the 
new integrated circuit technology 
would cut profits dangerously thin 
for a calculator company that 
didn't make its own semiconduc
tor chips. So he turned to more 

sophisticated machines to protect 
his profit. By 1972 Wang's future 
was riding on the 1200 word pro
cessor, an "automatic typewriter 
with limited editing functions." 
But the 1200 had an IBM-related 
problem. 

The 1200 used an IBM Selectric 
as a terminal, and the Selectric 
carriage jumped around so much 
during printing that 80 percent of 
Wang's customers canceled their 
contracts. In 1973 Wang Labs 
posted its first loss. Despite 
troubleshooting efforts, the car
riage continued to twitch, and 
IBM refused to supply Wang with 
the Selectric's specifications. Only 
when IBM servicepeople were 
called in to look at the Selectric 
did Wang learn the bitter truth: A 
carriage-stabilizing spring fitted to 
the machines IBM produced for 
its own markets had been omitted 
from all the Selectrics IBM sold to 

Wang. 
No wonder Dr. Wang takes 

such satisfaction in his successes 
against the blue giant! By 1978 
Wang Laboratories dominated the 
word processing market, which 
IBM had virtually owned seven 
years earlier. And last year Wang 
beat out IBM for a $480 million 
contract to supply MIS equipment 
to U.S. Air Force bases around the 
world. 

As an immigrant who turned 
his one-man business into a For
tune 500 company with 30,000 
employees and almost $3 billion in 
sales, Wang has ample cause for 
self-congratulation. Yet for all his 
bold moves in the market, Lessons 

(continues) 
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SEAGA1E GOES MID ORBIT. 

At Harvey-Lynch, a Houston electronics 

company, Steve Lieber uses Seagate disc drives to 
help surveyors process GPS satellite signals. 

Steve's business depends on accurate infor
mation retrieval. That's why Steve depends on a 
Seagate drive. 

Worldwide, over 6 million of our hard 
disc drives provide dependable data storage for 
quality-conscious people. 

Ifyour business is looking for a new computer, 
disc memory upgrade or add-on, ask for Seagate 
by name. 

People who are on their way up do. 
Seagate Technology, 920 Disc Drive, Scotts 

Valley, CA 95066. 800-468-DISC. 

~Seagate 

The fust name in disc drives. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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shows Wang to be an unassuming 
man, more than ready to acknowl
edge the role that good luck-and 
a "righteous, affectionate" up
bringing-played in his success. 

Even when confronted with jolt
ing setbacks, Wang has remained 
imperturbable. In 1968, for exam
ple, he paid more than $7 million 
in Wang Laboratories stock to ac
quire a company whose major as
set was the expertise of its people. 
Many of these experts promptly 
cashed in their newly valuable 
shares and left. In a masterpiece of 
understatement, Dr. Wang allows 
that he found this unexpected de
fection "irritating at the time." 

But Wang's emotional reserve 
gives way when he discusses 
Japan. Wang has never forgotten 
his years as a university student in 
Shanghai, when Japanese troops 
occupied China. Nor, it seems, has 
he forgiven. Regarding Japan as a 
more formidable competitor than 
IBM, he concludes that the coun
try "learned little from their expe
riences in World War II-instead 
of tempering their imperial ambi
tions, they are merely pursuing 
their goal in the economic arena 
rather than the military one." 
Though a grim and perhaps 
biased prophecy, it is a sobering 
one for American industry, com
ing as it does from a man whose 
success in business proves that he 
has usually been right. 

PC World 

Taking Stock by Wire 
How to Get the Most Out ofDow 
Jones News/Retrieval 

Charles Bowen and David Peyton 
Bantam, New York, 1986 
345 pages 
$19.95 softcover 

A few years ago, the typical on
line subscriber was a computer pi
oneer, someone who could hack a 
path through the thicket of bps 
rates, parity bits, and protocols, to 
reach uncharted regions of the 
electronic universe. 

These days things are easier. 
With the PC and the Hayes Smart
modem setting the hardware stan
dards, and with powerful, well
documented communications 
programs, you can fill the screen 
with information instead of junk. 

The hard part comes later
when you're already connected 
and want to hop around the sys
tem. Powerful information ser
vices are usually complex: It's easy 
to get lost in the labyrinth of Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval, for in
stance, which consists of nearly 40 
individual data bases. And finding 
your way through the maze with
out a guide can be an expensive 
business when you're paying for 
every minute of connect time. 

Charles Bowen and David 
Peyton claim that many News/Re
trieval subscribers are so deterred 
by the system's complexity that 

they tap only a fraction of its po
tential. How to Get the Most Out 
of Dow Jones News/Retrieval is 
invaluable for that kind of user as 
well as for the newcomer. Bowen 
and Peyton don't waste much time 
talking about computers and pe
ripherals-although a complete be
ginner will learn what's needed, in 
general terms, to access the sys
tem. The book is strictly a guide 
to data bases-what's available and 
how to zoom in on the desired in
formation once you're connected. 

The authors devote 7 of their 16 
chapters to "on-line tours," a tuto
rial technique developed for their 
previous books about Compu
Serve and The Source. If you're a 
prospective News/Retrieval sub
scriber, be sure to read the tour 
chapters for an overview of service 
functions. 

The book also includes a tuto 
rial on Fidelity, the on-line dis
count brokerage service available 
to News/Retrieval subscribers, 
Comp-U-Store's shopping service, 
Cineman's movie reviews, MCI 
Mail, and the Official Airline 
Guide. At the heart of the book, 
on-line tours are supplemented 
with in-depth, off-line discussions. 

Some chapters may hold sur
prises even for experienced users, 
who can learn from these sce
narios how to exploit interre
lationships among separate data 
bases and then solve sophisticated 
problems with multilayered analy
ses. The authors don't presume to 
tell you how to manage your in
vestments, but they do show you 
how to use a range of resources to 

(continues) 
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We want you 

to read the fine print. 


""'· 

c 

. . . . 
- ~ - - .... -- - - - - ~- -- 

Every monitor company talks about re.solution. 
But the proof of quality is in what you see-not what 
you hear. Compare the Amdek 410 to any other 
monochrome monitor. You'll see that there really is 
a perceptible difference. 

The 410 features a flat 12" screen with a nylon 
mesh filter that actually increases character contrast 
and decreases unwanted glare. And thanks to the 
dynamic focusing capability, the type on any part 
of the screen-sides, comers, top or botlDm-will be 
as shaip and clean as the type in the center of the 
screen. 

What's more, depending on the software and 
video card you use, the 410 can display up to 132 

columns by 44 lines of text, giving you increased 
spreadsheet capability. Amdek even offers an 
optional tilt/swivel stand that allows you to select 
a viewing angle that's most comfortable for you. 

Something else you'll find comforting is our 
warranty-three full years on the CRT and two years 
on parts and labor. To our knowledge, there's not a 
better warranty available anywhere. 

It all adds up to more 
monitor for the money. 
But that's notsuqnising
seeing that the 410 is an
other fine product from 
Amdek. 

.:EiAMCEK 
Clearly the finest in monitors. 

1901 ZankerRoad, San Jose, CA 95112 
Phone: 800/ PC-AMDEK FAX: 408/436-8187 
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~~~../ EasyPRINT- NewEasy 
;f}/ Solutions to Printer Sharing 
" from $79.98 to $149.98 per PC. 

D o you have two or more IBM or Compati Exclusive Capabilities 
ble PCs, ATs, or Personal System/2 comput

• 	 Up to 25 PCs can be chained using the ers that need access to an expensive laser ''Best bargain." 	 compact, advanced CrossPOINT swi tch. printer or plotter? 
- PC Magazine, April 28, 1987 • 	 Modular telephone line cabling makesIf so, then select the low-cost printer 

installation a "snap." sharing solution that makes sense for you from 
our free EasyPRINT® Catalog. • Advanced Forms Support solves the paper 

TheEasyPRINT catalog reviews five con changing problem on a shared printer . 
figurations ranging from 2 and 3 PC starter Now PC users can print regardless of the 
kits that let you share up to four printers, type of paper mounted on the printer. 
to 7 and 8 PC configurations sharing up to • Three software packages, EasyPRINT, 
32 printers. Using the chaining capability of Print-Q® and a special version of Easy
our new advanced CrossPOINT'" switch, up to LAN,®are integrated with the CrossPOINT 
25 PCs can share up to four printers. switch. 

And you can consult (toll-free) with our • Ew.yPRINT and DOS take 60K, leav ing
printer sharing experts before placing your 580K for memory intensive desktop publish
order. ing programs such as Windows® and 

The CrossPOINT switch makes the print PageMaker.® 
ers in your office work together as an orga
nized unit and offers dramatic economic How Tu Order Your Free 
benefits. EasyPRINT Catalog

PC Magazine in 1985 profiled the ideal 
Call for our Free 12-page E(JSIJPRINT Catalogprinter sharing system. We compared their 
Tull Free 800/835-1515 in U.S. or Canada, or wish-list against EasyPRJNT, and here's how 800/232-7729. 

we stack up: 
Catalog contains $100 'frade-in Coupon. SendPC Magazine Profile EasyPRINI' your coupon along with your old A/B switch 

• Hook up any number of Yes box, and we' ll give you $100 off on any Ew.:1J 
PCs to a printer. PRINT product that uses a CrossPOINT switch. 
• 	 Support your choice of: 

Letter Quality Yes 
Dot Matrix Yes Order Form 
Laser 	 Yes I (800) ~~5 -1515 Item Description Price Qty Amount Plotter Yes 


EP-200 Eci1yPRINT Starter $ 159.95 
 _ $ _ _
• 	 Large segmented print Yes I (800) 232-7729 Kit 2-PCs. With 
buffer. 	 1 For Configuration Assistance &1echnical Questions Ea.1yl'RINT software. 

1 Call (503) 485-4254 or ( 408) 738-8377 _ $ __• 	Accept all incoming print Yes EP-300 Ea.1yl'RINT Starter $ 349.95 
jobs no matter if the printer I Place your Order Immediately Kit 3-PCs. With COM2 

serial port and Ea.171is busy. 	 I Dealer Inquiries 
PR/N'l' software. 

• 	 Support mixed serial and Yes I InVited _ $ _ _EP-700 Ea.171PRINT for s 899.95 
parallel devices. I Name _____________~ 	 7-PCs. With Cross

POI NTswitch and• 	 Any 3- 4 users should be Yes I Address 
Eas:i1PRIN1' software. 

able to justify ajoint purchase •~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 _$ _ _EP-750 Ea.1yPRINT for $ 999.95
of all three printer types. 7-PCs. With Cross--------------- •--------------~ POINT Switch andI City ______________Highlights Print-Q® software. 

I State _________ Zip _____ EP-800 Ea;,:IJPRINT fo r $1199.95 _ $ __ 
• 	 Expandable- from 2-25 PCs 8-l'Cs. With CrossI Te l (ephone ~---~---------

PO INT Switch and• 	 Supports serial and/or parallel 1Pay1i1ent: Visa, MasterCard , Check, COD, Bank Draft special Ea.171LAN printers in any combination software.I Name on Credi t Card _ _ ________
• 	Tutally automatic Califo rnia Residents add state tax $ __I Cr. Card No. Exp Date ___
• 	Spooled printer services for European Sales and Reseller Information Contact: Shipping Charge $ __ 

I Trust International, Brussel/13ruxelles, Belgium• Cable lengths to 500 feet. 	 Tutal Order Amount $ _ _I Thi: 021660 89 24 Thlex: 62 803 Thief ax: 02/660 8868 
• Economical-configurations start Server Tuchnology, Inc., 140 Kifer Ct. 


at $79.98 per PC. ! Sunnyvale, CA 94086, Tulex 510600348 1 


Windows is a rcKistn t·d lr.11IPma rk ofM k n1s11ft Cu rporat i1111 
l 'a~cMakcr i.~ a rcgL~ l c rell trarlt· mark uf t\ ltl us Corporat ion 
Pririt ·Q is a rcg istcn ·1l Lr:ul crnar k of Soft wart· Uir cl'liuns, [1 w . 

r-------~----------------------1 Tu Order by Phone Call 111 U.S. or Canada 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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keep tabs on individual companies 
and whole industries. The tutori
als on performing text searches of 
the Wall Street journal and the 
Washington Post are particularly 
valuable. 

Bowen and Peyton are experi
enced journalists, adept at cutting 
through complexity and making 
the vast resources of News/Re
trieval seem simple and workable. 
In their eagerness to reassure the 
timid reader, i:hey sometimes 
sound like overly hearty cruise 
directors cajoling reluctant 
passengers into a game of deck 
quoits. But their writing is clear, 
focused, and logically organized. 
The book concludes with a handy 
reference guide and an excellent 
index. It is highly recommended. 

Measuring Hidden 
Benefits 
The Information Edge 
N. Dean Meyer and Mary E. 

Boone 
McGraw-Hill, New York, 1987 
333 pages 
$24.95 hardcover 

Need to justify the cost of new 
equipment to a skeptical superior? 
Easy enough when the purchases 
help with routine, repetitive tasks 
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such as typing, accounting, 
payroll, and record keeping, be
cause time saved by computers 
here translates directly into the 
dollars and cents spent on clerks 
who require salaries, benefits, and 
management. 

But what about equipment for 
managers and professionals, 
whose work is more unstructured? 
At issue here is not simple timesav
ing effi.ciency but the more ab
stract and qualitative concept of 
effectiveness. Potentially, a man
ager or professional could earn a 
year's salary in 5 minutes-if that's 
all the time it took to come up 
with a brilliant idea. The stop
watch approach is at best mislead
ing and at worst useless, since 
there's no guarantee that time 
saved means anything more than 
getting to the health club a few 
minutes earlier. 

Measuring effectiveness is the 
problem that N. Dean Meyer 
and Mary E. Boone tackle in The 
Information Edge, a book based 
on interviews with hundreds of 
people in nearly as many organiza
tions in North America and Eu
rope. They believe that effective
ness can be measured, although 
not always with "hard dollar" 
prec1s1on. 

The value-added benefits of of
fice automation (OA) are, to some 
degree, intangible. Meyer and 
Boone acknowledge that this qual
ity makes measurement difficult
but not impossible. OA can make 
an organization "more adaptable 
in times of change" or may build a 
"more highly motivated, creative 
and collaborative" work environ
ment. In these instances, the au
thors argue, measuring the bene
fits of OA merely requires a 

"greater degree of estimation and 
judgment." 

Meyer and Boone are too sensi
ble to fool themselves into think
ing there's a magic formula that 
covers all cases. "There's no single 
correct way to measure value
added benefits," they assert. They 
proceed on a case-by-case basis, 
documenting OA benefits in terms 
of real-life examples. 

Roughly half the book is de
voted to analysis of more than 60 
such cases. One of the most dra
matic (and persuasive) examples 
involves a medium-size chemical 
company where a spreadsheet pro
gram helped a chemical engineer 
improve quality control. The re
sult: a $25 ,000 modification of the 
production process and $20 mil
lion in additional annual profits. 

The authors cite examples of 
value-added benefits in selling, 
marketing, operations, personnel 
and product management, finance, 
and negotiations. Separate sections 
discuss executive use of communi
cations and computing tools, ways 
to find high-payoff applications in 
your own organization, and meth
ods for measuring potential 
benefits. 

The Information Edge isn't ex
actly light reading. In fact, it 
would make great supplemental 
material for an MBA candidate. 
But it is clearly and intelligently 
written and includes extensive 
notes, three indexes, and a schol
arly discussion of the methodol
ogy behind what the authors be
lieve is the first serious attempt 
to evaluate OA intangibles 
quantitatively. 

(continues) 
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The Network Nation 
Essential Guide to Bulletin Board 
Systems 

Patrick R. Dewey 
Meckler Publishing Corp. 
Westport, Connecticut 
1987 
$19.95 softcover 

Patrick Dewey, author of the Es
sential Guide to Bulletin Board 
Systems, tells of an enterprising 
Canadian author who sold 7000 
copies of his novel by offering the 
first chapter on bulletin boards as 
a free teaser and then charging 
$4.50 for the rest of the book. It's 
not surprising that so much in
terest in bulletin board systems 
(BBSs) currently exists: Interactive, 
on-line data bases can be powerful 
tools. 

BBSs have long enticed the com
puter hobbyist to join their on-line 
communities. And "electronic sin
gles bars" have proved so popular 
that three software packages on 
the market are tailor-made for set
ting up matchmaker bulletin 
boards. 

Educational institutions, other 
nonprofit organizations, and com
panies large and small are setting 
up their own BBSs. A bulletin 
board can shuttle electronic mail 
and information between head
quarters and field staff. The more 

modest read-only board can serve 
as a newsletter or catalog for cus
tomers. Many software companies 
use a BBS to monitor user feed
back and to provide product fixes 
between versions. 

A librarian, the aptly named 
Dewey set up a BBS at the Chi
cago Public Library, where well 
over 30,000 calls have been logged 
to date. When he began the proj
ect, little BBS software was avail
able commercially, so he acquired 
expertise the hard way. But Dewey 
has continued to refine and ex
pand the library BBS (a copy of 
his grant proposal, budget and all, 
is included in an appendix to his 
book), and he has a thorough 
knowledge of what's out there in 
the "network nation." Did you 
know, for example, that the sheriff 
of Maricopa County, Arizona, op
erates a BBS as "a forum for the 
interaction of police and public"? 

Besides teasing the reader with 
a rich sampling of BBS applica
tions, the Essential Guide to Bul
letin Board Systems aims to teach 
the basics of setting up and oper
ating a BBS. Dewey gives descrip
tions and specifications of avail
able modems and devotes a 
substantial chapter to brief but in
cisive reviews of bulletin board 
software, including several pack
ages for PCs and compatibles. 

Although generally comprehen
sive and well informed, the Essen
tial Guide shows evidence of 
sloppy editing. This flaw is just 
mildly annoying when we are told 
for example, that "one popular 

modem, the Hayes Smartmodem, 
is close to being a standard" only 
four sentences after reading, "In 
fact, the Hayes Smartmodem has 
become a standard." But the lack 
of vigilance permits more serious 
misinformation to slip through, as 
when two different terminal pro
grams from Microstuf-Crosstalk 
for 8-bit computers and Crosstalk 
XVI for the PC-are apparently 
collapsed into one "popular CP/M 
program which supports Xmodem 
for the IBM PC, but will work on 
almost any CP/M computer." 

Dewey's extensive practical 
wisdom helps you forgive the 
sloppy editing, however. He dis
cusses problems and risks involved 
in running a board (for example, 
the nature of your liability if 
someone posts illegally obtained 
credit card numbers on your BBS) 
and suggests ways of dealing with 
obscenity and other unwelcome 
messages from the electronic un
derworld. The pros and cons of 
"censorship, preregistration, secu
rity levels, frequent sysop monitor
ing, and obscenity filters" are 
deftly outlined. 

As one might expect from a li
brarian, Dewey provides a wealth 
of information, including an anno
tated bibliography, a full list of 
vendors' addresses and phone 
numbers, and the numbers of the 
bulletin boards mentioned in the 
book. For someone thinking 
about setting up a bulletin board 
for business or as a hobby, the Es
sential Guide is a good place to 

begin, and most people won't 
need to go any further. - M. H. 

(continues) 
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IF YOU DECIDE NOT TO 
SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK 

l'D LIKE TO KNOW WHY! 
This FREE 48-page savings guide can 

;ave you hundreds (even thousands) of 
!ollars in office supplies each year... 
1lus help you get better quality and ser
rice in the process. It can save you so 
nuch that, frankly, I don't understand 
vhy anyone who is responsible for of
ice supply purchases wouldn't take 60 
;econds to send for it. 

Perhaps you think this offer, which 
1lso includes a FREE6-month subscrip
ion to our microcomputer product sale 
iook, has to have some catch. But there 
s no catch ... I guarantee it. If there's 
1nother reason you 're not sending for 
his FREE offer, please drop me a note 

"towhyj~~ 

Jack Miller 
President, Quill Corporation 

I 
Use this card to send for your FREE•I 

I Buying Guide and to order printout paper
••I D YES,send my FREE "How to Save Money on Office Supplies" Savings Guide along with my first 

FREE Microcomputer Product Sale Book. I understand there is absolutely no cost or obligation.I 0 Also send me __ carton(s) of Quill 20-lb. register bond printout paper (#450-S-7-10652) forI 
the low price of just $22.88 per carton and bill me later. I understand that if I am not 100% satisfied, 
I may return it within 90 days for full credit or refund. UPS shipping charges will be added to the 
total. Sale ends 9/30/87.••I 

I Name of Business _________________________ 

Your Name _________________________~••I 

• 
I Address ______________________ Suite ____ 
i 

City, State, Zip _________________________ 

Business Phone(____ ------------------- PW7450 

Fill out the above Information, detach and mail back to us today! 

[/JQU/L["...AMERICA'S SOURCE FOR THE BEST VALUES IN OFFICE PRODUCTS 



Quill Corporation 
P. 0. Box 4700 
100 South Schelter Road 
Lincolnshire, Illinois 60197-4700 

PLACE 

141.'

STAMP 


HERE 


•
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I• 
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• 
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•I 

FREE 
No cost or obligation ! 

•• •I 
• 
•-I 
I 
i 

2'.l,.h• 6-month•I ~on to our 
I microcomputer 

• product sale book. 

Just return this card••I or for fastest service call•i 1-312-634-480( 
•• 



Attention computer and office supply buyers... 

Free Buying Guide Helps 
You Save Big Money! 

Now you can pocket important cash savings when 
buying computer supplies and office equipment. 
This new, eye-opening guide to supply sources 

and buying techniques will show you how. 

The more you know abo ut the computer 
supp ly and office products industry-the 
better and smarter you can buy . And buy
ing smarter can save you hundreds (even 
thousands) of dollars a year 

This amazingly frank new booklet , 'How 
to Save Money on Office Supplies, " gives 
every office supply buyer valuable insights 
and facts and will help you get the best 
values when you buy anything from floppy 
disks to software. 

Wouldn 't you like to know what types of 
suppliers make the most sense fo r your 
company? How to get the best pri ces with
out sacrific ing quality and fast service? 
When to ask for specia l quotes? What to 
look for when buying certain products? 

This information-packed booklet was 

written by our team of office supply ex 
perts. It includes helpful features on: 

0 How to get the best buys and avo id 
surprises on your invoice . 

O How to avoid wast ing money on 
"unu sed quality. " 

O Why some "discounts " don' t always 
mean lower costs for you . 

O How to use your microcomputer 
more effi ciently 

O Plus much , much more . 

This booklet isn 't about Quil l. Neither 
the company nor its po licies or practices 
are even mentioned . Its only purpose is 
to help make you abetter , more informed 
buyer. And that means you 'll learn mon
ey-saving tips and techniques, whether 

you add suppliers, change suppliers , or 
continue using your present sources . 

To be really useful to you, a booklet like 
this co uld only be developed by experts in 
the com puter supp ly and office products 
field who weren't afraid to step on a few 
toes. Quill fills the bill on both counts. 

We 've been serving office supply buyers 
nationwide fo r more than 30 years ... in al l 
sizes of offices .. .in all kinds of businesses . 
We 've become the nation 's largest indepen
dent office products distributor by constantly 
challenging industry traditions, finding ways 
to cut waste, and selling for less. 

So if you' re rea lly serious about saving 
money on your office and computer sup
plies , call 1-312-634-4800 or send for 
your free booklet today1 

HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS ... 
QUILL~ CONTINUOUS FORM PRINTOUT PAPER 
Cut an extra 27% off our already low regular price on Quill® 

20-lb. bond computer printout paper! Makes every one of 

your printed reports look individually hand-typed. Micro-per


per 
carton 

Regular $31.49 
forated edges tear off neatly leaving a smooth 81'2x11" SALE PRICE 

sheet. We guarantee there are no breaks in this box or we'l l only 

give you your money back. All 2500 sheets are continuous

form so you can leave the entire carton run through your 

printer unattended. Overall sheet size: 91/2x11 " with 1/2" car
 2288 
rier strips. Sale ends 9/30/87. 

450-5-7-10652 .. . .... . .... . ....Sale, Per Carton $22.88 


I ' " 1_~llifi; 
BONUS OFFER!~~~ ------------------------------:SEND THIS COUPON TODAY!FREE 6-month 
subscription to our Mail to: Quill Corporation• P. 0. Box 4700 11;::~'a\~ . 
microcomputer 100 S. Scheller Rd. •Lincolnshire, IL 60197-4700 1~~~-~~-- -~~~~ product sale book DYES, send my FREE "How to Save Money on Office Supplies" Savings Guide I 

along with my first FREE Microcomputer and Word Processing Products bi-Along with your FREE "How To" booklet, 1monthly sale book. Iwe' ll also include our current Quill Micro
computer and Word Process ing Products 0Also send me carton(s) of Quill 20-lb. register bond printout paper I 
bi-monthly sale book. Plus. in the months (#450-8-7-10652) for the low sale price of just $22.88 per carton and bill me 
ahead, you 'll receive two more issues later. I understand that if I am not 100% satisfied, I may return the paper within 
FREE. You 'll find the most popular com  90 days for full credit or refund. UPS shipping charges will be added to the total. 

Sale ends 9/30/87.puter supplies at industry-leading dis
count prices, plus hundreds of items at 
special monthly SALE prices. Start sav Business Name -------------------- 
ing on all your microcomputer and word 
processing products right now. Simply Your Name---------------------~ 
return this coupon or call us at Address ___________________ Suite __

1-312-634-4800 
City, State, ZiP-------------------- 

Q.'lh'!J'LL ® America's Source l~r 
the Best Values m Phone(---- ----------------- PW7450Office Products 

----------------- -----------~-
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PC.Write 
Share The Benefits! 


You can share in the benefits 
of our low cost, full featured 
word processor -- virtually 
risk free! And then share 
these benefits with others! 

SHAREWARE 
It's a simple concept. Get 
yourself a copy of PC-Write. 
(We'll send you one for $16.) 
Try it. On your computer. 
For your kind of writing. Let 
PC-Write prove itself to you. 
Only then do you need to 
purchase a registered copy. 

LOW RISK 
Good software stands up to 
this test. A test that measures 
quality on proven abilities. 
A test that reduces your risk 
when buying software. 

BENEFITS 
PC-Write has many benefits. 
The low cost and low risk of 
shareware are just two. When 
you register you also receive: 

•Version 2.71 Diskette Pair 
• 360-Page Manual & Reference 
• One Year of Phone Support 
• Four Quarterly Newsletters 
e Two Future Product Updates 
• $25 Shareware Commissions 

All this for just $89! 

Shouldn't you be sharing in 
the benefits of PC-Write? 

NEW! DCA Conversion 
Now you can convert between PC-Write and DCA, a format 
shared by many word processing and page layout programs. 
Our package includes programs to convert PC-Write files to 
DCA and back, plus a DCA listing program and our Conversion 
Guide with a tutorial on DCA structure. Order our shareware 
DCA diskette for only $10, the Guide for $20, or both for $29. 

Call or Mail Your Order. Get Started Today! 

$89 -- Full Registration 
$16 -- Shareware Diskettes 

90 Day Satisfaction Guarantee! 

Group, Campus, & OEM Licenses. 

Ad by PC-Write using HP Laser]et(tm). 


PC-Write - Version 2.71 
Feature Summary 

For Beginners: Easy to learn 
with tutorial, Quick Guide, and 45 
help screens. Easy to use with 
menus or function keys. Complete 
360-page User Manual with index. 

For Tvoists: Very fast operation. 
Instant· ~0,000-word spell checker, 
auto paragraph reformat, decimal 
tabs, on-screen ruler, footnotes and 
endnotes with auto numbering, and 
record/playback keystrokes. 

For Writers: Fast search and 
replace with wild cards. Move, copy, 
delete, reformat, and shift blocks of 
text easily. Automatic index and 
table of contents, left/right page 
layout, and place-saving boOkmark. 

For Business: Mail merge with 
prompted and default values. Works 
with over 350 printers, supports 
Laser]et(tm) and PostScript(tm) with 
microjustification. Option to use 
Wordstar(tm) commands and files . 

For Programmers: ASCII files, 
search for non-ASCII, jump to line 
number, bracket match, block 
indent, and temporary margins. 

For Advanced Users: DOS 
command shell , keyboard and print 
macros, many configurable features, 
color/attribute control, printer 
customization, split screen to edit 
two files, annotated directory, and 
screen clip text from other software. 

Requirements 
IBM(tm) PC, AT, or PS/2; 320K RAM 

Ref: 
(206) 282-0452 PWOS 

Visa/Mastercard Accepted 

Quicksoft, Inc. 
219 First North 
Box #224-PEC6 
Seattle, WA 98109 

Sourcebooks 

Books in Brief 

Few data base gurus are as clear 
about what they know as M ir iam 
Liskin . H er new book, Advanced 
dBASE III Plus: Programming and 
Techniques, demonstrates why her 
experti se is so respected and why 
her wr iting sells. Using a case 
study scheme, she simulates real
world app lication development by 
tak ing you step by step from sys
tem design th rough automation, 
debugging, and fine-tuning. Her 
book assumes that you' re fa miliar 
with dBASE and can print reports, 
build an index, design labels, and 
perform other such basic tasks. 
Sample programs include routines 
fo r using dBASE Ill Pius's new er
ror-trapping, multiuser, and LAN 
features; these are pr inted in the 
$21.95 book and a re available fo r 
$10 extra on disk- a real bargain 
fo r the serious user. Osborne/ 
McGraw-Hill , Berkeley, Califor
nia, 1987; 885 pages, softcover. 

H as your learning curve on Auto-
CA D fl at tened like a prairie hori
zon? M aybe you can produce line 
work fas ter with AutoCAD than 
without but lack the time or nerve 
to really take advantage of Auto
CAD's open architecture. T he 
AutoCAD Productivity Book by 
A. Ted Schaefer and James L. Brit
tain can move you along w ith tu
to rials on custom digitizer tem
plates, screen menus, macros, 
DOS interaction, and AutoLISP 
routines. Even if you've already 
customized your CAD package, 
the extensive (100-plus pages) Ii

(continues) 
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T H E PROFESSIONAL A 

Fulfill Your AI Dreams 
On APC AT Or 386. 

PowerLisp rn is the complete 
implementation of Interlisp TM 

for the PC offering main
frame performance without 
added memory or expensive 
hardware. 

You Can Build Full 60Mb 
Applications On 3Mb PC's. 
On the 386, PowerLisp is lim
ited only by available disk 

ported at the hardware level 
on both machines. 

PowerLisp Boosts Personal 
Computer Power And Perfor
mance Ratings To Symbolic 
Processor Bench Marks. 
PowerLisp is not only powerful 
but also very robust, so you 
have the power and capacity_ 
to drive PC's at reckless 
speeds without fear. 

PowerLisp Allows Communi
cations Between Its Code 
And DOS Applications Running 
In DOS Memory. 
Many existing applications 
can be easily ported and inte
grated into applications built 
with it. Popular PC database 
systems such as Oracle TM and 
DBase mn• as well as Lotus 
1-2-3 TM have already been inter
faced. Virtual memory offers 

speeds than ever thought 
possible on a personal computer. 
Except for a20K communications 
region, PowerLisp can be con
figured to operate entirely in 
extended memory above the 
640K barrier. 

I ENVIRONMENT 

The Revolution Is 
Happening Now. 

Professional AI on a 

PC has arrived in a 

cost-effective soft


ware-based solution 
with virtually no hardware 
alterations or modifications. 

Grab Hold Of PowerLisp Today. 
Much easier than most standard 
programming applications, 
PowerLisp comes with complete 
documentation as well as the 
leading textbook on the subject, 
"Interlisp, The Language And 
Its Usage," by Stephen Kaisler. 

MicroProducts 
I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D 

370 W Camino Gardens Blvd. 

Boca Raton, Florida 33432 


(305) 392-9800 


1-800-553-0777 


Major credit cards arc al.'Cepled. 
PowcrLisp"' requi res a PCAT or 386 with 3 megabytesofimcrnal 
memory and aconvemional 40 mcgJbyte hard drive. 

Xe rox and lmc rl isp"' arc registe red cradcmarks of Xerox Corporation. 
Powc rLispr.o is a trademark of Micro Products,"' Inc. 
Oracle "' is a registered trademark of Oracle Corporation. 
DBasc Ill "' is a registered trademark of Ashrnn:fare ~ 
Lotus 1-2-3"' is a registered trademark of Locus lJcl'c\opmcnr Corpof3[ion. 

PC AT is a registered crademark of Imernational Business ~fachincs. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

space; on the 286 you' II 
have to settle for 
31 megabytes. There's 
never a slow-down for 
"software look-up" of 
each address because 
virtual memory is sup

more usable address 
space and enables 
the implementation 
of applications 

which are much 
more complex and 

yet run at higher 
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fSTOPi 

• Have you been 

I frustrated by easy I 
software that's too 
complicated to use? 

I • Have you paid for I 
support?•Did your software 
cost you too much 
money?I 1 

At Phoenix Phive we do things

I differently. Our moderately- I 
priced programs really are 
easy-to-use, requiring only 3 
cursor bar.commands AND if

I you should need help we'll I 
gladly give it to you-FREE _ 
for two full years.' 

I Send in this coupon today! I 
You 'll be glad you did . 

Requires IBM · PC or compatible 

computer, 256K, MS " or PC- DOS 


I 2.0 or higher, any printer. I 
Please send me: 
Qty. Product Price 

Inventory Control $149.95 

I Retail electronic card file sys- I 
tern . Every one of its 10 Reports 
can be customized with up to 7 

I 
levels of Search & 2 levels of I 
Sort. 

Payroll $149.95 
Calculates Federal & State Tax, 

I FICA, DI, and NY City Tax. Prints I 
Checks, W-2 's, Quarterlies for 
up to 200 Employees. Produces 
Vacation & Sick Hour Report. 

I Does weekly, biweekly, semi- I 
monthly or monthly. 

Demo Disk $10.00 

I 
Refunded with first purchase. I 
Shipping & Handling $2.50 
MA residents add 5 % sales tax _ 
Total enclosed $ _____ 

I D Check D VISA D MC D Amex I 
Card No. ________ 
Exp. date _ Signature __ 
Name _______ _ _ 

I Address I 
City __ State __ Zip __ 
Or Phone: 800-331-1811 I In MA 617-651 -1188 I 

I I 

I 81 Speen St., Natick, MA 01760 I 

1 You must return th e post-pa id ~ 
warranty card to benefit. 
IBM trademark of In ternational Business Machines. 
MS-DOS trademark of Microsoft Co rporation. 

brary of macros and LISP pro
g rams should enhance your pro
ductivity at least $39.95 worth. 
For $49.95 extra, all the printed 
routines can be had on disk. Ven
tana Press, Piedmont, California, 
1986; 314 pages, softcover. 

Ashton-Tate is leaving no stone 
unturned in marketing its new fl at 
file manager. RapidFile: Business 
Applications, written by Leo 
Brodie and published by Ashto n
Tate Publishing Group, fo ll ows 
closely on the heels of the pro
gram itself. T he first thing you en
counter in the book is a table of 
101 applications: everything from 
apartment management to legal 
billing to equ ipment inventory. 
For each application, the table 
lists relevant chapters. The chap 
ters themselves are organized into 
tasks-keeping track of people, 
printing forms and labels, expedit
ing data entry, and so on-and 
give specific techniques for han
dling the tasks w ith RapidFile. 
Aimed at nov ice users who've at 
least read the RapidFile manual, 
this application guide sell s for 
$19.95. Ashton-Tate Publishing 
Group, Torrance, Ca li fo rnia; 240 
pages, softcover. 

No corn from the Cobb Group. 
Douglas Cobb, grand master of 
spreadsheets, is determined to 
provide the most useful compen
dium of 1-2-3 information avail
able. Written in conjunction with 
Steven S. Cobb and Gena Berg 
Cobb, Douglas Cobb's 1-2-3 
Handbook: The Complete Guide 
for Power Users offers full infor
mation on HAL as well as o ther 

advanced add-o ns such as Free
lance, SQZ, and Sideways. In 
add ition, release 2.0l's new com
mands and functions are integra
ted th roughout the book. If you're 
a power user already and want to 
match wits and tips with the best, 
or if you simply aspire to be an ef
ficient user of 1-2-3, this thick , 
moderately priced ($22.95) tome 
will feed your need . The Cobb 
Group/Bantam Books, New York 
C ity, 1986; 700 pages, softcover. 

"Welcome to the Network Na
tion," proclaims the int roduction 
of National Directory of Bulletin 
Board Systems: 1986187. His 
jaunty writing sprinkled with ex
ampl es, Rice Manning demystifies 
and legi timizes BBSs in two quick 
pages and then gets to the meat of 
the book: li sti ngs of domestic and 
fore ig n bulletin board systems 
and their locat ions, hours of oper
ation, and bps rates . Corporations, 
churches, computer clubs, maga
zi nes, government agenc ies, public 
interest organizat ions, and private 
individuals endowed with money 
and time a ll operate bulletin board 
systems. If you want an up-to-date 
listing of these systems (or of the 
many software packages available 
to help you sta rt one), this yearly 
directory of BBSs is a great buy at 
$19.95. Meckler Publishing Cor
poration, Westport, Connecticut, 
1987; 40 pages, softcover. -M. N. 

Michael Harper teaches English 
at Scripps College in Claremont, 
California. Marlene Nesary 
is an Assistant Editor for PC 
World. : 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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onds have chan d · pay com .. ge . They now 

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVEST:N

petit1ve rates 
money market ,. accounts 
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Fmd out more, call . 
1-800-US-BONDS. 

~ 

U.S. SAVINGS BON ~ 

Bonds held less than five years earn a lower ra te. 

dBJISE Users: 

DON'T CHANGE ATHINS! 
FaxBASE+ does it all. 

"FoxBASE + Maintains Stunning Speed, Adds dBASE Ill PLUS Compatibility ... 
FoxBASE + zooms to the head of the dBASE-compatible class."-Glenn Hart , PC Magazine, December 9, 1986. 

"FoxBASE + is the fastest and easiest-to-use dBASE product on the market." -George Goley, Data Based Advisor, November 1986. 

"FoxBASE + stands out from the competition as anearly ideal environment tor 
dBASE Ill PLUS applications . .. easily the fastest dBASE Ill PLUS compatible 

-Nicholas Petreley, !nfoWo rld, May 18, 1987.program .. . amust-have product'.' 

"We now have one answer to the eternal question, 'Which dBASE is fastest?' 

The answer is clearly FoxBASE +."-Adam B. Green. dBASE Performance Guide, Spring 1987. 

Get more ·m o. Go to Ad . ex.f md 

Get In on the PC Market Action 
Your PC World Action Ad takes you to the 
heart of the IBM PC marketplace. These 
V9-page gems provide a cost-effective way to 
reach over 275,000 PC World readers. Place 
your ad with Carol Watson at 800/435-7766 
(800/435-7760 in California). 



Star has ImagePower Printers for: 


Bankers... 
NX-10 offersflexibility and value; with 

120 cps Draft mode, and 30 cps Near 
Letter Quality, for credit and loan reports. 

Editors... 
The ND-IO meets deadlines with a fast 

180 cps Draft mode, time-saving 12.GK 
buffer. Plus, crisp NLQ. 

: ~1· 1n:-;s A NA!. \'~IS o~· UU ll ,l}INC MAn:m11 1.c; 

Executives... 
The Signature NB24-ISfeatures 

professional-looking Letter Quality at 72 
cps, with high resolution graphics. 

PARIS THREE ENTERPRISES 

Accountants... 
SpreadsheetsJiy out ofthe NR-IS at a 

fast 240 cps Draft;plusfeatures that make 
numbers look more impressive. 

Students... 
Budget-minded students like the NP-IO. 

Draft at JOO cps; and cn'sp NLQ looks 
great in class. 

Lawyers... 
Signature NB24-JO prints drafts at 216 

cps, true Letter Quality at 72 cps,Jor 
faultless legal briefs. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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I I 

I 
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Andyou. 

and friction feed paper-handling 
features are included as standard. 

To find out where you can get a 
Star Image Power Printer that's right 
for you, call I-800-447-4700. 

IL ~ 
~u;@lr. v 

Engineers... 
NB-IS, our fastest Signature, with a 

IS"carriage perfectfor number crunching
and design work; 300 cps Draft, JOOcps LQ. 

Whetheryou need spreadsheets, 
graphics, or word processing, 
Star has an ImagePower™ Printer 
to make your work, and you, look 
your very best. 

The 24-wire Signature Series 
offers impeccable Letter Quality 
print-outs, outstanding graphics, 

Retailers... 
They're sold on the NX-IS; prints

inventory reports and spreadsheets 
at 120 cps Draft, or 30 cps NLQ. 

and terrific speed. Star's 9-wire 
models combine print quality 
and speed, without squeezing 
your budget. 

And every Star printer features a 
convenient front control panel
placing important functions right at 
your fingertips. Plus, built-in tractor 

m1cron1cs 
T H E IMAGEPOWER PRINTERS 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



The Help 
Screen 

PC World offers 
answers and advice 
at every level 
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Listen to the sound of 
a silent ECHO, get a 
taste of the DOS pipe 
utility, see why some 
1-2-3 graph legends 
display but don't print, 
use BASIC to sniff out 
the day of the week, 
and change from DOS 
to Pick almost without 
touching the keyboard. 

Karl Koessel 

PC World 

ECHO Lost 
Q. 1 teach computer literacy 
courses at a technical college. In 
my WordStar class, the students 
correct text files as a practical ex
ercise. To simplify copying text 
files to students' data disks, I cre
ated a pair of batch files that use 
ECHO commands to display in
structions. The problem is, text 
following the fourth ECHO com
mand [see Listing 1 Jdoes not ap
pear. Can you explain why? 

James E. Henry 

Camden, South Carolina 


A. DOS 2.00 and later versions 
use the less-than and greater-than 
symbols to redirect standard input 
and output, respectively. Standard 
input comes from the keyboard, 
whi le standard output goes to the 
screen . Using the redirection func
tion, a program can draw its key
strokes (input) from a file; it can 
also send its screen output to a file 
or a device (such as a printer). 
This capability can be quite useful 
(see "Pick a Partition" at the end 
of this column). However, it pre
vents you from using the redirec
tion symbols in file names or as 
text in ECHO and REM com
mands. The vertical bar ( : ), or 
"pipe" symbol, is subject to the 
same restrictions. (See the next 
item, "Alphabetical Directory," as 
well as "Piping of Standard Input 
and Output" and "DOS Filters" in 
your IBM DOS manual. They're in 
different chapters, depending on 
your version of DOS. ) 

An ECHO command puts text 
on the screen. Note, however, that 
the line that fails to appear con
tains a greater-than symbol. The 
'> prompt' at the end of that line 
instructs DOS to place in a file 
what it would normally display on 
the screen (all text following the 

ECHO command , excluding the 
'>prompt'). The name of that 
file is the word that follows the 
greater-than symbol. In your case, 
a file called PROMPT was created 
on the disk in the default drive; 
take a look at that disk. To pre
vent DOS from interpreting re
direction (or pipe) symbols, en
close them in double quotation 
marks. In other words, end that 
ECHO command with at the 
"A>" prompt, and the line will 
appear on your screen. 

Alphabetical Directory 
Q. I want to alphabetize my hard 
disk's directories by file name or 
creation date so that I can find 
files easily. Can you help? 

Robin Fieldman 

Des Moines, Iowa 


A. By piping a directory listing 
through the DOS SORT filter, you 
can sort your directories without 
purchasing a disk management 
utility that presents sorted direc
tories (see "Lord of the Files," 
PCW, July 1987) or some utility 
that rewrites a directory in sorted 
order (which would be corrupted 
as soon as you saved a new file). 

I will assume that FIND.EXE, 
MORE.COM, and SORT.EXE 
(from your DOS disk) are in a sub
directory called \DOS and that 
\DOS is included in the PATH 
command of your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file. I will also assume that 
the current directory is the one 
you want to sort. Just type DIR : 

(continues) 
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Take this little test. 
Look at the screen to the left and notice the sharpness of the characters. 

And the brightness of the colors. 
And the name of the standard. VEGA Deluxe~ 
This is the 640 x480 high resolution graphics standard that IBM thought 

so highly of theydecided to build it into their own new Personal System/2 
computers. 

But if you 've already got a PC or compatible and a MultiSync monitor, 
then all you need is the $495 VEGA Deluxe card. 

TheVEGA Deluxe is astandard that over 100,000 users have already 
adopted in their own PC systems. Astandard that mos every piece of software 
written for CGA,MDA,Hercules and EGA 

Astandard that offers 640 x480and 
752 x410 resolutions,with 16 colors 
from apalette of 64. And one that, with 
a free software upgrade from Video 
Seven,will run most future programs 
written for IBM's VGA 

Oh sure,theVEGA Deluxe uses 
advanced surface mount technology. (IBM thought that was agood idea,too.) 
And comes with a two yearwatTanty. And has been the recipient of numerous 
awards for product excellence including Editor's Choice from PC Magazine 
and the Ultimate Machine from PC Tech journal. 

But don't let that sway you.Instead, just come clown to your nearestVideo 
Seven dealer and see for yourselfwhat high resolution reallylooks like. Or just 
call 1-800-238-0101 (in California, 1-800-962-5700) for more information. 

The VEGA Deluxe. It'll open your eyes. 
Video Seven Inc. ,46335 Landing Parkway, Fremont,CA 94538. 

VIDEO\rsEVEN 
l* make a clear difference. 

Registered trademad<s: Video Seven, VideoSeven Inc.: lllM , Internat ional Business Machines Co~i. Trademarks: Mult iSync, NEC Home Electroni cs 
(USA) Inc. :VEGA Deluxe,Video Seven Inc. Video Seven rese rves the right to changespecifications without notice. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



The Help Screen 
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SORT and press < Enter > to dis
play the di rectory sorted by fil e 
name. Type DIR : SORT I + 24 to dis
play the di recto ry sorted by crea
tion date (which begins at the 
24th column of a directory 
listing). 

If the list scrolls off the top of 
the display, p ipe SORT's output 
th rough the MORE fi lter; for ex
ample, DIR : SORT I + 24 : MORE. To 
print the sorted listing or save it in 
an ASCII fi le, redi rect the output 
to the pr inter (PRN) or into a fil e, 
as in the com mands DIR : SORT > 
PRN and DIR : SORT > DIRFILE. If 
DIRFILE already exists and you 
want to append SORT's output to 
that fil e rather than overwrite it, 
use two greater-than symbols, as 
in DIR : SORT > > DIRFILE. 

If you'd li ke to see only sub
directories listed , pipe DIR's out
put th rough the FIND filter w ith 
the command DIR : FIND .. < DIR > .. . 
You can, of course, pipe FIND's 
output th rough the MORE filter 
or redi rect the output to the 
printer or into a fil e. 

Now Yo u See It . .. 
Q. I've run across an annoying 
problem with l -2-3's PrintGraph 
utility. A lthough Lotus brags 
about support for up to six ranges 
per graph, when there are more 
than four ranges, the first, fifth , 

and sixth legends are either trun
cated or not printed at all. I have 
tried adjusting the fu ll-page and 
half-page settings, but to no avail. 

It should be noted that each leg
end is visible on screen during the 
worksheet session. However, 
PrintGraph adjusts the legends' 
positions and cuts off their left 
and right ends. 

Is there some command se
quence I might have overlooked or 
an inexpensive add-on to solve 
this problem? Should I look at 
other business graphics packages 
that allow more control? 

Louisa P. Jones 
Gloucester, Virginia 

A. T he 1-2-3 manual qualifies the 
utility's support for six graph leg
ends by explaining that legends 
should be kept as short as possible 
because their prin t display is lim
ited. It states furth er that with five 
legends Pri ntGraph suppor ts a 
maximum of 21 characters (total, 
not per legend ). W ith six, it sup
ports even fewer. 

Not very comfor ting, is it? But 
then, PrintGraph is not the most 
capable business graphics pro
gram on the block. If legends 
weren't the problem, it would 

probably lack some other feature 
you 'd want . Take a look at Micro
grafx's W indows Draw and Win
dows Graph. Both programs do 
much more than PrintGraph. For 
instance, you can place the legends 
anywhere on the page and even 
stack them instead of spreading 
them horizontally. Windows Draw 
is more suitable fo r enhancing ex
isting graphs because it imports 
.PIC fil es. Windows Graph, the 
most recent addition to the Micro
grafx product line, is better for 
creating graphs because it swal
lows worksheet values whole, en
abling you to create your graph 
fro m the ground up. 

Windows Draw 
Micrografx 
1820 N. Greenville Ave. 
Richardson, TX 75081 
2141234-1769 
List price: $299 
Requirements: 320K, graphics 
adapter, DOS 2.00 or later 
version (512 K, color monitor, 
and hard disk recommended) 

(continues) 

echo off 
echo **************************************************** 
echo * * 
echo* Pla ce TARGET di sk in dri ve 8:. At th e A> prompt * 
echo * t ype DUP ol dfil ename newfilename and hit ENTER. * 
echo* Two fil enames a re required - same or diff e rent . * 
echo * * 
ec ho **************************************************** 

Listing 1: T his batch fil e does not display the 
fourth ECHO command because of the > symbol. 
To fix that line, place A> between double 
quotation marks. 
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Automated Language
Processing Systems 

.S. HEADQUARTERS 
ALP Systems, Inc. 
295 Chipeta Way 
P.O. Box 8719 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 
Telephone: 1-800-354-5656 
Telephone: 1-801-584-3000 
Telex: 453-195 ALPS PRVO 
Telefax: 1-801-584-6483 

A world ofinformation is at your fingertips through Automated Language Processing Systems' newest software product, 
ABC WORDT". This translator's and writer's assistant program provides access to reference dictionaries (monolingual, bilingual 
and thesaurus) from within your word processor. 

ABC WORD can be accessed from a number of popular word processors, including WordPerfect·· , WordStar®, YolksWriter, 
DisplayWrite®and Multimate®. 

Reference materials provided with ABC WORD include an English dictionary and thesaurus. Users can incorporate their 
own reference materials into separate user dictionaries or purchase additional specialized or bilingual dictionaries. 

ABC WORD runs on the IBM PC/ XT®or PC/AT®(or 100% compatibles) with at least 512K of memory, one hard disk drive 
and PC-DOS 2.1 or later. Both monochrome and color monitors are supported. 
fl''S AS SIMPLE AS ABC. 

~ 

EUROPEAN 
HEADQUARfERS 
ALP Systems, S.A. 

l 
Route de Boudry 14 

CH-2016 
Cortaillod/ 
Neuchatel 
Switzerland 
Telephone: 
41.38.44.21.11 
Telex: 952-751 

.Telefax: 
.1.38.42.11.85 

http:1.38.42.11
http:41.38.44.21.11


1 800 328-4473 us 1 818 705-1895 
1 800 231-6603 CA 

80287 8 MHZ 299 .00 
PC Draw 199.00 Prlnt master Plus 32 .00 8082710 MHZ 349.00 
MICllOCllUUX UNISON WORLD 

SOFTWAR 

ALDUS 
Pagemaker 535.00 
AMIRICAN SMALL IUSINISS 
ProdesiQn II 159.00 
ASHTON TATE 
Multimate Advantage II 319.00 
DBase Ill Plus 409.00 
Framework II 429.00 
Chartmailer 239 .00 
ILOC DIYILOPMINT 
Formtool 	 59.00 
IOllNG SOFlWARI 
3D Graphics Color 269.00 
BORLAND 
Turbo Lightning 62 .00 
Reflex 85.00 
Superkey 40.00 
Turbo Prolog 62. 00 
Turbo Basic 59.00 
Turbo Pascal w/8087 & BCD 59 .00 
Turbo Database Toolbox 40.00 
Turbo Graph ix Toolbox 40 .00 
Turbo Tutor 22.00 
Turbo Jumbo Pack 169.00 
Sidekick 48.00 
Eureka' The Solver 59.00 
Turbo C 59 .00 
IOURIAKI 
1 DIR Plus 59.00 
IRIAKTHROUCIH 
Timeline 235.00 
IUnONWARI 
PC File + 	 45.00 
CINTRAL POINT 
Copy II PC 29.00 
Copy II Option Board 85 .00 
COMPUTIR ASSOCIATIS 
Supercalc IV 339 .00 
Accounting Module CALL 
Easy Pl us Windows 105.00 
Superprojecl Plus 339.00 
COMPUTIR SUPPORT 
Picture Perfect 239.00 
Diagraph 329 .00 
CONCINTRIC DATA SYSTIMS 
R & R Relational Report Writer 105.00 
CORI INTIRNTIONAL 
Corefast 	 99.00 
DAC 
Easy Accounting 45 .00 
Easy Payroll 29.00 
DIGITAL RUIARCH 
Gem Draw Plus 189.00 
Gem Graph 149.00 
Gem Word Chart 89.00 
IXICUTIVI SYSTIMS 
XTree 	 32.00 
FlnH GINIRATION 
Fastback 	 89.00 
FOX sonwARI 
Fox base Pl us 265.00 
Foxbase Runtime 325 .00 
Foxbase Multi-User 385 .00 
FUNK sonwARI 
Sideways 	 38.00 
GINIRIC sonwARI 
Generic Cad 59.00 
Dot Plot 29 .00 
HAYIS 
Smartcom If 85 .00 
llM 
Displaywrite IV 319 .00 
IBM Dos 3.2 75.00 
IBM Dos 3.3 95.00 
LAnlCI 
CCompiler 239.00 
LOTUS DIYILOPMINT 
Lotus 1-2-3 339.00 
1-2-3 Report Writer 115. ?DO 
Hal 11 0.00 
Symphony 449 .00 
Manuscript 379 .00 
Freelance Plus 379 .00 
MAXTHINll 

49 .00Max Think 
MICA 
Manaalna Your Money 99.00 
PlllMI IOUIT'IOlll 
Disk Technicl<!'l 75.00 
MIRIDIAN TIOINOLOCIY 
Carbon Copy 109.00 

ADVANTAGES 
• 	Orders placed before 3 p.m. (PST) shipped 

sameday. 
• We welcome corporate accounts. 
• Free technical support. 
• Immediate replacement of defective goods. 
• Bulk discounts. 
• One mill ion dollar inventory. 

1818 705-1895 US 

Wi ndows Graph 229.00 Art Gallery I 19.00 INTllNATIONAL IAnllY 
Windows Draw 169.00 Newsmaster 55.00 Tadiran AT Replacement Bat tery 27.50 
In-A-Vision 279.00 UNITID SOFlWARl SOLUTIONS llWIN MAGNITICS 
MICIOLOGIC Take Two 49.00 120 XT. 20 MB Internal 499 .00 
Tornado Notes 39.00 WISIWARI 125AT, 20MB lnternal 499.00 
MICIOPRO Primelime 75 .00 KINSINGTON 
Wordstar Professional 249.00 WORD TICH Masterpiece 89.00 
Words tar 2000 Plus 299.00 DBXL 89 .00 Masterpiece Plus 1-15.00 
MICRORIM Quicksilver 299.00 MICROCOMPUTIR ACCISSORllS 
Abase System V 379 .00 WORDnRnCT CORPORATION CRT Terminal Valet 89.00
Abase Graphics 169.00 209.00 Vertical CPU Stand 32.00Word Perfect 

MICROSOn Word Perfect Network Server 305.00 
 MICROSOFT 
Word 	 279.00 Word Perfect Network Add-on 75.00 Serial Mouse w/ PC Paintbrush 129.00 
Project 259.00 Mathplan 175.00 BUS Mousew / PC Paintbrush 119.00 
CCompi ler 289.00 Word Perfect Library 59.00 MICROSPHD
Ms Fortran 289.00 XIROX Fast 88 79.00
Ms Cobol 445.00 Ventura Publisher 1. 1 545.00 Fast BB w/ V20 Chip 99.00
Ms Macro Assembler 95 .00 XYQUUT MICllNT
Windows 65.00 XYwrite Ill 289.00 Pocket Modem 1200 139.00 
Learni n~ Dos 32 .00 MOUSI SYSTIMS 
Fl ight Simulator 35.00 	 PC Mouse Bus 115.00HARDWARE
MICROSTUF 	 PC Mouse Serial 105.00
Crosstalk Mark 4 129.00 JM 	 MULTITICH 
Crosstalk XVI 99.00 DC 600A Backup Tape 29 .00 1100 (386 Processor) CALL

99.00Remote DC 1000 Backup Tape 17.00 900 AT Full System. 30 MB 2399 .00 
MIGINT AMDIK 700 XT System 1349.00 
Abili ty Plus 115.00 V 1280 Monitor 749.00 NIC NOMI ILICTRONICS 
MONOGRAM V410 (Amber or White) 175.00 GB-1 Multisync Card 379.00
Dollars & Sense 99.00 ARRAY TICHNOLOClllS (ATI) Mullisync JC 1401 P3A 585 .00 
NANTUCKn EGA Wonder 299.00 p 760 719.00
Clipper (Autumn 86) 409.00 AST RISIAROI p 660 525.00 
NASHOIA Premium 286 Model 140 Computer 2899 .00 OKIDATA 
Nutshell 99.00 Premium 286 Model 80 Computer 1659.00 Microline 182 279.00 
NIW INGLAND SOFlWARI Six Pack Plus 384K 215.00 Microline 192 Plus 389.00 
Graph-In-The-Box 55.00 Six Pack Premium 256K 299 .00 Microline 193 Plus 575.00 
NORTH IDGI SOFlWARI Rampage 256K 259 .00 Microline 292 w/ lnterface 549.00
Timesllps Ill 99 .00 RampaQe AT 512K 429.00 Microline 293w/ lntertace 749.00
OPIN SYSTIMS 	 Okimate 20 139.00AST 3270 699.00
General Ledger 529.00 AST5251/11 599.00 Okimafe Plug & Print 81 .00 
PARAGON 	 OROllDATD ZUCKIR
Complete Business Accounti ng 689.00 	 Tiny Turbo 286 459.00Color Graphics No port 59 .00
PAPlllACK sonwARI Monowaphlcs Shor t Card 79.00 Jet 386 	 999 .00
VP Info 	 59 .00 Memory Expansion Card 384K 85 .00 Turbo EGA 659.00
VP Planner 59.00 Modular 1/ 0 Bare Board 45.00 PARADISI 
PAU.L MACI Parallel Option for 1/0 Board 7.00 Autoswifch EGA 329.00 
Mace Utilities Serial Option PC for 1/ 0 Brd 10.00 Modular Graphics Card 219 .0059.00 
PC SUPPORT GROUP 	 PLUS DIYILOPMINT1/0 Mini wi th PIS/Clock 75 .00
Lightning 59.00 Clock Board Standalone 35 .00 Hardcard 20 MB 749 .00 
Piison 1/ 0 Mini PIS for AT 65.00 POLAROID 
Smarterm 240 189.00 C.ITOH Polaroid Paletfe 1499.00 
Referee 55.00 C310 XP 579.00 Polaroid Paletfe Plus (EGA! 2499.00 
PUii NORTON COMPUTING C315 XP 699.00 PRACTICAL PIRIPNIRAU 
Norton Utilities 55.00 C310 CXP (Color) 609.00 Practical Modem 1200 Halfcard 129.00 
Norton Uti lities Advanced 79.00 C715 Reliant 1059.00 Practical Modem 1200 SA 140.00 
Norton Commander 39.00 CITIZIN PRINCITON GRAPHICS 
QUAID sonwARI 120 D 219.00 MAX 12 165.00 
Copywrite w / Zero disk 39.00 MSP 10 329.00 HX 12E 489.00 
QUARTIRDICK MSP 15 459.00 LM 300 15" 509.00 
Desqview 65.00 MSP 20 369 .00 LM 300 Interlace Board 499 .00 
RIYOLUTION sonwARI MSP25 555.00 LS 300 Scanner CALL 
Cruise Control 24.00 COMPUTIR ACCISSORllS PTI DATASHlllD 
RIGHTSOn P15 Power Director 99 .00 SS 400 (Continuous power) 729.00 
Ri ghtwriter 79.00 DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS P125 Power Direc tor 90 .00 
SCITOR Irma3278 809 .00 Datashield S85 55.00 
Project Scheduler Network 379.00 IYIRIX QMS 
SIASIDI SOFlWARI Evercom II 1200 Modem 130.00 PS 800 Plus Laser 4,795.00 
Ask Sam 155.00 Evercom Ill 2400 Int . Modem 225.00 SAMSUNG 
SIMON I SCHUSTIR FlnH GINIRATION Amber Monitor 85 .00 
New World Writer 79.00 Logical Connection 256K 309.00 SIAGATI TICHNOLOCIY 
Typi ng Tutor Ill 32 .00 QINIRIC ST 225 20 MB w/Controller 369 .00 
SOFTCLONI 150 Wall Power Supply 85.00 ST 238 30 MB w/ Controller 475.00 
Mirror II 39.00 HAYIS ST 4038 30 MB 639 .00 
sonLOGIC SOLUTIONS Smartmodem 1200 399.00 SIGMA DISIGNS 
Disk Optimizer 35 .00 Smartmodem 1200B w/Soltware 379 .00 Laserview 15 " w/card 1499.00 
Douote Dos 29 .00 Smartmodem 2400 599.00 Laserview 19" w/card 1879.00 
Software Carousel 35.00 Smartmodem 2400B 589 .00 SUMMAGRAPNICS 
sonwARI PUIUSHING HIRCULIS Summasketch 1201 439.00 
PFS Professional Write 119.00 Hercules Monochrome Plus 199.00 TALLTRll 
PFS Professional File 140.00 Hercules lncolor Card 349.00 JRAM 3P OK 199.00 
PFS Professional Plan 140.00 HIWLln PACKARD JRAM 3ATP. OK 255 .00 
PFS First Choice 105.00 Laseriet II 1950.00 JLaser + PC 435 .00 
Harvard Total Project Manager 389.00 HOUSTON INSTRUMINT JLaser+ AT 509.00 
Harvard Presentation Graph ics 249 .00 True Grid 11x11 729.00 TOlllllA 
SOFlWARI TOOLS INTIL P321 SL 579.00 
Viewgen 95 .00 Above Board PS 64K 289.00 P35 1, Model 2 1125.00 
SPRINCllOARD Above Board PC 64 K 259 .00 U.S. ROIOTICS 
Newsroom 42.00 Above Board PS / AT 128K 439.00 Microlink 1200 Internal 219 .00 
Newsroom Pro 85.00 Above Board AT 128K 399 .00 Courier 2400 External 445.00 
IYMANTIC Inboard 386 AT OK 1,499.00 WISTIRN DIGITAL 
Q&A 235.00 8087-3 5 MHZ 119.00 Filecard .20 MB 549.00 
TURNIR NALL 8087-2 8MHZ 165.00 WYSI 
saz 59.00 8087 10 MHZ 239.00 PC 286w / Floppy , 20MB 2349.00 
Cambridge Spreadsheet Analyst 65.00 80287 6MHZ 179.00 WY 700 Full Page Monitor 875 .00 

Order desk & technical support open: 
from qualified institu tions (schools and 

American Express. No returns without RA# . • Immediate shipment on purchase orders 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday- Friday 

universities included). 
Short shipments must be notifiea within 48 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday (PST)hours. 15% restocking fee on non-defective 
6934 Canby St. Suite # 109-110 

per item, less on bulk orders. ($8 .00 Blue La-
goods: $3.00 C. 0.0. charge . Shipping $4 .0D• No hidden charg es. 

Reseda, CA 91335TIRMS: 
We wclm•• llllcrMtioul Orders 8IHI 
c..,_81c Accoullls. 

bet.) (Higher for some hardware items.)All prices subject to change without notice. 
Call for prices for any Item not Included In 


chargefor VISA or MasterCard . 2% surcharge 

We do not guarantee compatibility. No sur

lhls price list. Telex 292415 Fax 818-705-4885 

1800 231-6603 CA 1800 328 4473 US 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:1,499.00
http:4,795.00


Get Your Hands on $40 Billion. 

Program and Workshop 
Topics 

The College Market 
• Demographics 
• Decision Making and Purchasing 
• Curriculum Applications 
• Ca mpus Softwa re Development 
• Ca mpus Resa le Programs 
• Convergi ng Technolog ies 
• Computing N eeds in Business, 

Engineer ing, Humanities, and Sciences 

Marketing Strategies 
• Pricing and Dist ribution 
• Case Studies 
• Site Agree ments 
• User Support Issues 

Business Contacts 
• Developer/Publisher Alliances 
• Public Relations, 	Promotion and 

Adver tising 
• Campus vs. Corporate vs. Commercia l 

Markets 

Speakers 

Experts and leaders from Apple; Borland ; 
Chronicle of Higher Education; DEC; IBM; 
Lotus; Pear Marwick Main & Co.; John 
Wi ley & Sons; Regis McKenna; Sun Micro
systems; T/M aker; Zenith ; Brown, Ha rvard , 
Stanford , and Ohio Stare universities; and 
the University of Cali fo rnia. 

Enrollment Information 

Conference Location and Hotel 

Accommodation 


• Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco 
October 1-2, ·1987 

• The hotel has a limited num ber of 
rooms reserved. Please contac t the 
hotel directl y at 800/527-4727. 

Regis tration Fees 
• $695 for th e first participant; $595 for 

each additiona l participant from the 
sa me compa ny. 

•The reg istration fees include course 
materials, receptions, and meals. 

PCW Communications, Inc. 
501 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
415/546-7722 

There are 12.6 million upwardly mobile college students with 
$40 billion to spend. We're going to show you how to reach 
them. ':

What do university students, professors, researchers, and 
administrators buy? Why do they buy? How do they buy? 
Campus Computing '87: A Marketing Conference for 
Computer Executives answers these questions for everyone
from CEOs to marketing managers to sales representatives. 
Presentations and workshops give you the opportunities, 
contacts, and tools to succeed in this growing, lucrative 
market. 

The campus computing revolution is getting hot very fast. 
Breakthroughs. Strategic alliances between corporations and 
university research labs. Multibillions in sales. 

You can develop successful products and marketing strategies 
for the higher-education market. Experts from industry and 
education show you the unique opportunities and special 
characteristi cs of the higher-education computer marketplace. 

,,.And that's just studcnrs. \Xie '!! a lso show yo u how ro reach the 2.4 million people in 
teachi ng, research, and admin ist ration , and the billio ns they spend on computer 
equipm ent. 

Make the College Connection. 
Come to Campus Computing '88: 
A Marketing Conference for Computer Executives. 

,-----------------
Yes, enroll me for Ca mpus Computmg '88.

! 
__ 
__ Please send me add1t1ona l in fo rmation. 55 H7A 

I Name ----------------  -----  - 

I Company ________________ _ ______ 

I 
I 

Address ---------------  - -

City ___________ State _____ 

----  -

Zip ____ _ 

I For additional information , ca ll Shirl ey Gines, 415 /978-3367 

I 
I 

Ret urn this form no later than September 15 to Campus Computing '88, 
PCW Communications, Inc., 501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

Make your check payable to: PCW Communications, Inc. 

I 
I 
I 



The Help Screen 

..................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

10 'DAY.BAS f i nds the day of the week for dates 1-1-1980 to 12-31-2099 
20 DEFINT A-Z :DIM DAY$(6),ARRAY(8) 'Define integer variables & arrays 
30 WIDTH 80 :CLS 'Set up screen, array of day names 
40 DATA Sun,Mon,Tues,Wednes,Thurs,Fri,Satur 
SO FOR 1=0 TO 6 
60 READ DAY$(!) 
70 NEXT 
80 DATA SS,89,ES,B4,2A,CD,21,30,E4,8B,76,06,89,04,SD,CA,02,00 
90 ' The data above is the machine code (to be CALLed by BASIC) for 
100 ' the fo ll ow ing day-of-the-week assembly-Language subroutine: 
110 ' SS PUSH BP ;save BASIC's BP register 
120 ' 89 ES MOV BP,SP ;put stack pointer in BP 
130 ' B4 2A MOV AH,2A ;set DOS GET DATE function 
140' CD 21 INT 21 ;do DOS ·call, puts day in AL 
1SO ' 30 E4 XOR AH,AH ;zero high byte of AX 
160 ' 8B 76 06 MDV Sl,[BP+06] ;put DAYNUM pointer in SI 
170 ' 89 04 MDV [SIJ ,AX ;put AX (day) into pAYNUM 
180 ' SD POP BP ; restore BASIC' s BP register 
190 ' CA 02 00 RE TF 0002 ; return to BASIC 
200 FOR l=O TO 8 'Put the machine code into an array 
210 READ LOWS,HIGH$ 
220 ARRAY(I) =VAL( "&h"+HIGH $+LOW S) 
230 NEXT 
240 SYSDATE$=DATE$ 'Save system date 
2SO ON ERROR GOTO 370 'Trap errors 

260 ' Th e main loop: request input, proc ess it, display result, & repeat 
270 DATE$=SYSDATE$ 'Restore saved date 
280 INPUT ; "Enter date (mm-dd-yyyy) or Q to quit: ",ENTRY$ 
290 COL=POS(O) :LOCATE , 1 :PRINT SPACE$(38l; :LOCATE ,COL 'Erase prompt 
300 IF ENTRY$="" THEN GOTO 330 'If just <Enter>, use today's date 
310 IF (ASC(LEFT$(ENTRY$, 1)) AND &HDF)=81 THEN GOTO 3SO 'If G, go quit 
320 DATE$=ENTRYS 'DATE$ function generates error if ENTRY$ isn't a date 
330 GOSUB 430 'Call day-of-the-week subroutine 
340 LOCATE ,39 :PRINT DATE$;" i s a "DAY$(DAYNUM)"day." :GOTO 270 

3SO LOCATE ,38 :PRINT SPACE$(42l; :END 'Erase input and quit 

360 'Error trap hand l es inva lid en try; other errors halt program 
370 IF ERR=S AND ERL=320 THEN GOTO 390 'If invalid entry, skip a line 
380 BEEP :PRINT :PR I NT "Error" :END 'Other errors end program 
390 PRINT " i s an inva li d date." : LOCATE ,11 'Invalid entry messages 
400 PRINT "P lease ente r a date between 1-1-1980 and 12-31-2099." 
410 PRINT :RESUME 270 'Try again 

420 'Subroutine ca ll s DOS GET DATE function & puts day C0-6) in DAYNUM 
430 DAYROUTINE=VARPTR(ARRAY(0)) :CALL DAYROUTINE(DAYNUMl'Always use ••• 
440 RETURN ' •.• VARPTR before issuing CALL 

Listing 2: DAY.BAS is a BASIC program that uses 
DOS function call 2A to determine the day of the 
week for dates from 1-1-1980 to 12-31-2099. 

That DOS ca ll returns the day of gorian date , check out Some 
the week as a number from 0 to 6 Common BASIC Programs, IBM 
(0 ~Sunday) in register AL. The Personal Computer Edition (Os
assembly language routine then borne/McGraw-Hill, Berkeley, 
places that number in the BASIC California, 1982). This collection 
program's DAYNUM variable, of 76 programs includes one that 
which is used as an index (in line can tell you whether 2-29-2100 is 
340) to a string array holding the a valid date or calculate the day of 
names of the days of the week . the week on which you were born. 

If your needs change and you 
want a program that can deliver (continues) 
the day of the week for any Gre-

Windows Graph 
List price: $395 
Requirements: 320K, graphics 
adapter, DOS 2.00 or later 
version (512K, color monitor, 
and hard disk recommended) 

A Day in the Life 
Q. I run a medical accounting 
and billing program written in 
BASIC. I can easily obtain the cur
rent date using BASTC's reserved 
DATE$ variable. But I also want 
to determine the day of the week 
to use in printed reports. ls the 
day accessible from BASIC, or is a 
special algorithm needed to com
pute it? 

William C. Claridge 

Redmond, Oregon 


A. The day of the week is not a 
BASIC function-you need a rou
tine to der ive it from DATE$. 
DAY.BAS (Listing 2) is a BASIC 
program that uses a sub routi ne 
to determine the day of the week 
for any date from 1-1-1980 to 
12-31-2099, a limi tation imposed 
by the DOS function ca ll SET 
DATE. (BASIC's DATE$ function, 
which actua lly ca ll s DOS's SET 
DATE function, ver ifies that the 
entry in question is a va lid date.) 

Although a BASIC algorithm 
could find the day of the week, 
this program calls, in line 430, an 
assembly language routine that 
uses the DOS function call 2A, 
GET DATE (see remark line 130). 

310 
August 1987 



cMemorize This Product> 


cMemorize This Price> 


The product is the BOCARAM/ AT®board. and as and printer utility, and aRAM disk to allow high 
you can see. the price is easy to remember. speed file access. 

It's a great new. state-of-the-art peripheral for So, whether. you 're multi-tasking, spread
expanding the memory of your present IBM AT, sheeting, networking , publishing or whatever. 
IBMXT 286, or compatible PC system. you owe it to yourself and your business to take 

Just plug it into any 16-bit expansion slot and advantage of the tremendous power that 
configure the memory type and amount needed expanded memory affords. Call or write Logicsoft 
to match your requirements: for this memorable product. 

1 l conventional-up to 128K; brings system At only $165. you 'll find it's an unforgettable deal! 

capacity up to 640K limits. When you order from Logicsoft, you're buying 


2l Expanded-up to 2MB per board; for soft  from the world's leading direct distributor of PC 

ware programs requir products - at 30%to 50% 

ing extra memory. 
 off list price. 


3l Extended -up to 4MB 
 With services such as: guar

per board; to utilize t he 
 anteed same-day shipping, 

power of an 80286 
 corporate volume discountsAN MSC INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
micro processor. and custom leasing 110 Bl-COUNTY BLVD . FARMINGDALE . NY 11735 

Since the BOCARAM/ AT programs.NAT'L CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
uses an on-board wait state gen ORDER BOCARAM/ AT FROM1-800-645 -3491 
erator. you can operate your PC LOGICSOFT BY CALLING TOLLPURCHASE ORDER HOTLINE 
at speeds up to 16 MHz. FREE, OR SEND IN THE HANDY1-80 0 - 4 31 -90 3 7 Software is also included for a COUPON AND WE'LL GUARAN-
buffer that permits simultaneous PC TEE SAME-DAY SHIPPING. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

NEW YORK 516-249-9700 SAN FRANCISCO 415-621 -441 1BOSTON 617-247-6406 CHICAGO 312-372-0939 BOCA RATON305-392-4644 HOUSTON 713-227-0201 EUROPE 020-83-4864 

~---~-~--------------- - - - - - - - ------------------~ 
D YES, I can t wait to put the power of expanded memory to D Check or money order enclosed (N . Y .5. residents please

I 1work for me. Please rush me BOCARAM/ AT. add sales taxl AMOUNT _ _____ 

I D I'm interested in learning more about Logicsoft's line of [ I Ill 
D -=- 1 

I quality PC products D D I 
I Name Exp. Date I 
I Company Signatu re I 
I Address MAIL TO: Logicsoft I 
I City State/ Zip 110 Bi- County Blvd. I 
I Phone 1__ J Farmingdale. NY 11 735 I 
I I100• 

I I 
1006 



re~rbustne~ protesslooals1 now you 
dolft.&vet o choose separate PC software for
¥.\id J)'roo.essfrrg and deskto.p publishing. XyWrlte 

Ill Plus dOes Itall . 
As a warctprocesaor,XyWrite Ill Pius's speed, power 

and flexlbiJlty make It ideal for people who produce 
large amounts oft ext. Alltomat lc pagination and refor
matting allow you to implement your ideas as quickly as 
they occur. Extensive macro capabilities significantly 
save you time and effort. And our new 100,000 word 
spelling checker protects you from embarrassing errors 
while our 220,000 word thesaurus enhances your 
creativity. 

To help you even more, XyWrite Ill Plus contains 
additional advanced features like redlining, which lets 
you track additions and deletions to your file without 
losing the original text. Or hidden notes, which allows 
you to imbed non-printing comments in your text and is 
perfect for flagging spots where significant changes 
have been made. 

For desktop publlshlng XyWrite Il l Plus lets you make 
the most of today's sophisticated laser printers. You 
can mix different type fonts within a document (even on 
the same line), and XyWri te Ill Plus automatically 
adjusts the spacing, horizonta lly and vertical ly. And our 
advanced INCLUDE command lets you merge files from I I I I 
other sources into your text, as well as spread sheets 
for annual reports , charts, graphs and scanned logos PllS r1 
and other illustrations. jJ==~::.o.o.= 

All totaled , you get over 475 hard-working features to 
help you produce more words in less time, with greater 
meaning. At only $239, shouldn't you put XyWrite Ill Plus 
on your payroll? 

ORDER XYWRITE Ill PLUS FROM LOGICSOFT BY 
CALLING TOLL-FREE, OR SEND IN THE COUPON 
AND WE'LL GUARANTEE SAME-DAY SHIPPING. Io-::.~a~:it~ :t:e -·. ·' -;;;,; ;;; ;,u-;®- I 

power of YtOrk processing to · 
oork for me. Please rush me XyWrite Ill Plus. 

D r m interested in learning more about Logicsoffs line of quality PC 
products at 30% to 50% off list price . 

Name _ _ _ _______ ______ 

Company _ ______________ 

Address _ _ _____________ 

Cit 01 - -- ---- State/Zip _____ 

Phone ( l ----------
0 Check or money order enclosed 

(N.Y.S. residents please add sales tax) AMOUNT _ _ _ 

D [ffi D [Z D.
Card # _______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Signature I 

LMAIL TO: Logicsoft . 110 Bi-County Blvd .. Farmingdale, NY 11735 ~ 
1()()8-- -- --------------



3 0day 
SOFTWARE 

WORD PROCESSING 
Display Write IV . . . . $325 
Easy Extra . . . . . . . . 79 
Lotus Manuscript . . . 349 
Mic rosoft Word 3 . . . . 229 
Multimate . . .......... 229 
Multimate Advantage II . . . .. 279 
Office Writer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259 
PFS Professional Write .. 115 
Volkswriter 3 . . .. 145 
Word Perfect . . 209 
Word Perfect Executive 

Low Price Call! 
Wordstar Professional 

Rel. 4 . . . ...... . 239 
Wordstar 2000 Plus. . 219 
XY Write Ill . . ..... 219 

WORD PROCESSING 
ADD-ONS 
Fancy Font (FX) . 

Print Shop . 

Punctuation &Style .. 

Tu rbo Lightning .. 

Word Finder . 

Word Perfect Library . . 


DATABASE MGMT. 

. .. $139 
.39 

. . 89 
... 59 
.. 55 

... 59 

Cornerstone . . .... $ 65 
d Base Ill Plus . . . 409 
d Base Ill Lan Pak . . . 609 
Foxbase Plus . . ..... 245 
Foxbase Plus Multiuser . . 375 
Paradox . . 425 
PFS Professional File . . .... 145 
Powerbase . . . 185 
0 & A . . 229 
R: Base System V . . .. 359 

Reflex . .......... .. .. . .... 89 

Revelation ....... . .. . . . ... 519 


DATABASE MGMT. 
ADD-ONS 
Clipper . . . $399 
Ext. Report Writer (R: Base) ... 179 
Genifer .................. 219 
Ouickcode Ill ............. 145 
Quick Report .... . .. . . . ... 145 
Quicksilver .... . ...... . ... 359 

SPREADSHEET/ 
INTEGRATED 
Ability Plus . . .... $149 
Boeing Cale . . . .. 235 
Enable..... .. . . . . . . 409 
Framework II .. . . . 419 
Lotus 1· 2 -3 .. . ..... .. .. ... 315 
Microsoft Multiplan . . . 119 
PFS First Choice . . . 105 
Smart Integrated .... . . . . ... 459 
Supercalc IV (NEW) . . ... 309 
Symphony ......... . ..... 459 

SPREADSHEET ADD-ONS 
4 Word . . . . . ..... .... $69 
HAL . . ...... . ..... 109 
Lotus Report Writer . . .. 79 
Lotus Metro .. . ........ . .... 65 
Ouickcode for 1-2-3 . . ... 85 
Sideways . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 45 
Smart Notes ............... 49 
Spreadsheet Auditor . . .. 95 
soz . . ... ........ .. . . 59 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Click Art Personal 

Publisher ......... . . .... $99 

MIGENT POCKET MODEM 
Miniature 3001 1200 bps Hayes-compati ble modem. 
Compact size lets you carry it anywhere you go. 
Battery powered • Bell 212 and 103 compatibility 
• Unique surface mou nt design • Plugs directl y into 
your computer • RS232 port. 

$169 

BOCARAM/AT 
Unforgettable! Expand with the powerful new BocaRam / AT and 
forget about memory problems. Provides conventional expanded 
and extended memory all on one board, in one slot. You can 
extend the BocaRam I AT up to a whopping 4mb. Compatible, 
expandable, and rel iable. 

BocaRam I AT 128K $165 
BocaRam/AT 512K $209 
BocaRam /ATw/2mb $349 

Harvard Pro Publ isher . . . 445 
Page Maker . . 559 
Ventura .................. 585 

GRAPHICS 
Chartmaster .......... .. . $215 

Diagram Master . . . . . ... 195 
Energraphics (NEW) . . ... 309 
Freelance Plus . . . ... 339 

HARDWARE 
::L:..:A:.:..P..::11..::0:.:..P..::S:...________ 
IBM 
PC Convertible . ......... $1595 

TOSHIBA 
T1100+ (Twisted Crystal) .... 1695 
T3100+ . . ..... ... ... 3249 
NEC 

Harvard Presentation .. . 239 . Multispeed . . . 1399 
Map Master . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Microsoft Chart . .. .... 189 
Sign Master . .... . . . . . .. . . 149 

CAD/CAM 
Auto CAD 2.6 ........... $2359 
Auto CAD Basic ........... 269 
Drafix Plus . . . . . . . . . . .. 209 
Generic CAD . . . . 69 
Pro Design II . . . . . . .. . . ... 179 

LANGUAGES 
BASIC Compiler (MS) ...... $255 
C Compiler (MS) (4.0) ....... 269 
COBOL Compiler (MS) . . . 425 
FORTRAN Compiler (MS) . . 269 
Lattice C Compiler .. .. . .. .. 239 
Macro Assembler (MS) ....... 95 
Pascal Compiler (MS) ....... 189 
Quick Basic (MS) . ....... 65 
True Basic . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 99 
Turbo C .. . . 65 
Turbo Basic ...... . ....... . . 65 
Turbo Pascal (plus BCD 

&8087) .. . ............ 65 


PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Harvard Total 2 .. . ..... . .. $375 
Microsoft Project ........... 239 
Super Project Plus . . . 315 
Timeline . . . . . 259 

FINANCIAL 
Managing Your Money . . ... $115 
Dollars N' Sense ........... 105 

ACCOUNTING 
BPI Entry ............... $169 
Computer Associates ....... 369 
Great Plains . . . . 449 

MISC/UTILITIES 
Carbon Copy Plus ......... $125 
Concurrent XM DOS . 255 
Copy II PC .......... 35 
Crosstalk XVI . . ... .. .. . . . .. . 99 
Dan Bricklin's Demo . . 65 
Disk Optimizer ........ . .... 35 
Fastback . . . 89 
Microsoft Windows . . . 65 
Norton Commander . . . 45 
Norton Utilities Adv .. ......... 55 
Norton Utilities Adv. Ed. . 85 
PC DOS 3.3 .............. 105 
Remote ....... . . _. . . 149 
Sidekick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 55 
Smart Com II . . . . . . . . . .. 89 
Superkey . . .. 45 
Take Two . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Traveling Sidekick . . ..... 55 
Watch Dog . . . 189 
XTREE ... .. .. . . . ... . .. 39 

ZENITH 
Z-181 .. .. .. .. . . 1629 
Z-183 . . .... . ... .. 2379 

PRINTERS 
BROTHER 
M-1109 . . . . . . . . . . . $209 
M-1409 . . . . .. . . . . .... 349 
M-1509 . . .. 410 
M-1709 .. . .... 509 
DICONIX 
Diconix 150 (for laptops) . .... 339 
EPSON 
EX 800 ....... .. . 409 
EX 1000 . . ... . .. . . . 545 
FX-86E .... . .. . .. . ... ... 339 
FX -286E . . . .. 479 
LO 800. .... .. .... . . .. 479 
LO 1000 . . 679 
LO 2500 ... . ... . . . . . . 949 
NEC 
p 660 .. . ...... - . . . 479 
p 760 ... .. .... . ... . . . . .. 659 
CP 660 Color . . ... 589 
CP 760 Color ... . ... . . .... 799 
P 560 XL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1049 
P 960 XL ...... 1249 
OKIDATA 
M182 . . . 265 
M192 Plus .... ... . ... . .... 379 
M193 Plus .. . .. . . ....... 559 
M293 .. ......... .. . . .. 695 
2410P Plug & Play . . . 1759 
PANASONIC 
KX-P-1080 i . . .... . .... .. 229 
KX-P-1091 i . . ... 299 
KX-P -1595 ... 549 
TOSHIBA 
321 SL . ...... 559 
P 341 E . ... . 799 
P/S 351 (IBM) . . .. 999 
351 Color Printer . . ...... 1179 
CITIZEN 
MSP 10 ..... . . . ... 309 
MSP 15 ..... . . . . . . . 399 
MSP 20 .. 339 
MSP 25 . . .... 499 
Premier 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 509 

PRINTER BUFFERS 
QUADRAM 

Microfazer Series . Low Price Call! 


DIGITIZER 
Summa Sketch 12x12 ...... $439 

SCANNER 
SABA (Hand Held) .. $499 



- ---------- --- --- -------- ------------------------------- ------ -- - --

money-back 

LASER PRINTERS* 
CANON 
Laser Printer LBP8A1 . $1899 
Laser Printer LBP8A2 . . . .. 2899 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
Series 2 . . . . . . . . 1949 

PLOTTERS* 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
7475A . . ..... . .. $1629 
7550A ...... . .3275 

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 
DMP 40 ............ . .... 879 
DMP 41 .. 2599 

MONITORS* 
AMDEK 
Color 600 RGB . . $335 

Color 722 (EGA Comp.) ...... 449 

Color 725 . . 559 
12" Amber 310A . . . 149 
410A . .. . .. . 159 
IBM 
Color Monitor . . . . .... 589 
Monochrome Monitor ....... 255 
Enhanced Color Display .... . 679 
LOGICSOFT 
EGA .. . . . . ..... 439 
RGB 14" . . .. ... .. . . 249 
Monochrome 12" . . ..... 99 
NEC 
Multisync color 

w I swivel base . . 579 
PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
LM 300 .. . ...... 559 
RGB HX-12 . . 449 
RGB HX-12E (EGA Comp) ... 535 
RGB SR - 12 . 569 
Amber Max 12 . . . 159 
Ultrasync . . . .... Low Price Call! 
QUADRAM 
Amberchrome 12" . .... 149 
Enhanced Graphics 

Monitor w I swivel . ... .. 529 
MITSUBISHI 
Multi Sync AUM 1371 A . . . 629 

MULTI- FUNCTION BOARDS 
AST RESEARCH 
Six Pack Premium . . $199 

Six Pack Plus (384K) ........ 199 BOCA RESEARCH 

Rampage w/256K ......... 275 BOCARAM/AT (w/128K) .... 165 

Rampage 286 w/512K . . 349 COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 

Advantage (128K) . . ....... 349 Half Pint 1/0 . . 105 

I/(]) Mini Half Card . 119 Overachiever 512K . . ....... 349 

1/0 Mini II .. . ........... 115 


LOGICSOFT 

CUSTOMER SERVICES 


30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
We stand behind what we sell. If for any reason you are 
not satisfied with your order. simply call for a return 
authorization number for a full refund of product 
purchase price, replacement or credit within 30 days of 
receipt of order. Product must be undamaged in original 
package and contain all documentation and it s 
unexecuted warranty card. (Due to certain manufacturer 
copyright rest rictions, some items may not apply.) 

CURRENT VERSION GUARANTEE 
We carry only the latest versions available and guarantee 
to ship the version quoted to you. 

TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Our on-line mainframe allows instant access to customer 
and product information. 

SAME DAY SHIPPING 

Because we are the largest direct distributor we stock, 
in-depth, the most popular products. so we can ship 
same day to get your order to you fast. 

LOGICSOFT 
Logic Board EMS PC (]JK .. ... 99 
Logic (AST Compatible) 

Multifunction Board w/(])K ... 99 
w/384K . . 155 
Logic EMS AT 0K . . . 119 
Logic (AST Compatible) AT 

Multifunction Board 
w / 128K (Expandable to 

2.0 Mb) . . . 179 
Logic (AST Compatible) 

576K RAM Board V2 Card 
w/(]JK . . .. 39 
w/384K ............. . ... 109 
w/576K .. ............... 139 
Logic (AST Comp.) 1/0 

Mini Half Card . . 85 
QUADRAM 
Quadboard (384K) .. . . 165 
Silverboard (384K) . . 375 
INTEL 
Above Board (PS/AT) 

w/128K ................ 459 
(PC) w/64K ..... . .. . .. ... 249 
(AT) w/128K .......... . ... 399 
(PS) 64K . . 289 
(PS) 256K . . . 399 
8087 -2 Math Co- Processor .. 179 
8087 -3 Math Co- Processor .. 125 
80287 Math Co -Processor 

6 MHz . . ....... 199 
80287 Math Co-Processor 

8 MHz ... ... ........ ... 269 
80287 Math Co-Processor 

10 MHz . . ..... 345 

TURBO CARDS 
INTEL 
Inboard 386/AT .. $1249 
MAYNARD 
Surprise . . .. 105 
ORCHID 
Jet386 . . .. 879 
Tiny Turbo . . . 429 
Turbo EGA ......... . . .... 575 
LOGICSOFT 
Accelerator 286 . . 299 

GRAPHICS BOARDS 
AST 
3G+ . . . . . . . . . . . $295 
Preview .... .. .... . .. . .... 249 

= -=--== 5 • FT ®-
AN MSC INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

110 Bi-County Blvd ., Farmingdale, NY 11735 

T TO ORDER CALL T 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

1-800-645-3491 
For instant processing of your credit 

card orders. 

TERMS HOTLINE 

1-800-431-9037 
Our terms customers can be assigned 
a personal account executive and may 
qualify for special corporate 
considerations. 

New York • 516-249-9700 San Francisco • 415-621-4411 Boston• 617-247-6406 Chicago• 312-372-0939 Boca Raton • 305-392-4644 Houston• 713-227-0201 Europe • 202-83 48 64 

•No surcharge for MasterCard , VISA, American Express. C.O.D., money order. check or PO's (pease call for price verification) • No sales tax on 
orders shipped outside NY State • Please add 2% for insurance and handling ($3.00 minimum) (int'I orders add'I) • We do not bill until we ship. 
All products covered by mfg's warranty. We do not guarantee compatibility. All prices and policies subject to change without notice. 



guarantee 

Six Pack Premium/ 


EGA Series .... Low Price Call! 

ATI 
EGA Wonder Board . .. 305 
HERCULES 
Color Card .. . . ..... 155 
Graphics Card Plus . .. 195 
In Color Card . .. 325 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic (Hercules Comp.) 

Color Graphics Board ...... 85 
Logic (IBM Comp.) (EGA) .... 239 
Logic (Hercules Comp.) 

Monographics Board . . . 89 
Logic (IBM Comp.) EGA 480 .. 249 
NEC 
GB1 EGA Board . . 349 
PARADISE SYSTEMS 
Auto Switch EGA Card . . 315 
Modular Graphics Card . . 189 
QUADRAM 
EGA Plus Graphics .. ... . 319 
Pro Sync EGA . ... 365 
STB 
Chauffeur HT . . 199 
EGA Plus . . . .... 289 
Tseng HASS ..... . . . . .. 345 
VIDE07 
VEGA (112 Card) . . . . 250 
VEGA Deluxe ('12 Card) ...... 299 
ZUCKERBOARD 
Monochrome Graphics Card .. 125 

COMMUNICATIONS BOARDS 
AST 
5251 - 11 Plus . . . .. $655 
5251 - 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 609 
DCA 
IRMA Board . . . . . . . . . . 779 

MODEMS 
EVER EX 
Evercom II . . ... $119 
Evercom 24008 Int. .... 235 
HAYES 
Smartmodem 1200 . . . 389 
Smartmodem 12008 

w I Smartcom II . . .... 359 
Smartmodem 2400 . . .. 585 
Smartmodem 24008 

w I Smartcom II . . . ...... 529 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic (Hayes Comp) 12008 

Internal Modem with 
Mirror (Crosstalk Clone) 
Software . . . . . . . . 125 

Logic (Hayes Comp.) 1200 
Baud External Modem ... 149 

Logic (Hayes Comp.) 2400 
Baud External Modem . . .. 269 

Logic 24008 Internal Modem 
24008 w/Software . . 299 

MlGENT 
Pocket Modem . . . . . . . . . 169 
PROMETHEUS 
Pro -modem 1200 .. . .. 215 
Pro-modem 12008 . . ... 145 
TOSHIBA 
12008 Laptop Modem 

(T1100 Plus) . . .. 299 
ZENITH 
12008 Laptop Modem (Z181) . 299 

ZUCKERBOARD 
12008 Modem 112 Card . . ... 129 
MOUSE INPUT DEVICES 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 
PC Mouse w/DR Halo 2. . . $11 9 
MICROSOFT 
Microsoft Mouse (Serial) ..... 129 
Microsoft Mouse (Buss) ...... 119 

SURGE PROTECTORS 
TRIPPLITE 
Isobar . . . . . . . . . . . ... $65 

Isobar RM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 

CURTIS 
Diamond ...... . ......... 29 

Ruby ... . . ...... 59 

KENSINGTON MICROWAVE 
Masterpiece . . .. 95 

Masterpiece Plus ... . . . .. . . 11 9 

LOGICSOFT 
Logic Spike Bar . . ... .. . . .... 25 
Logic Spike Block . 
NETWORK 
Power Mouse . . 

. 19 

. .. 119 

KEYBOARDS 
KEYTRONIC 
5151 (Deluxe) . . . . . . . . . . . . $169 
5151 (AT&T) . . 159 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic Enhanced Keyboard .... 99 

MEMORY STORAGE 
I OMEGA 
Bernoulli Box (10 + 10) .... $1450 
Bernoulli Box (20 Mb) ...... 1299 
Bernoulli Box (20 + 20) . . . . 1899 
Bernoulli 10Mb Cartdg. Tripak . 169 
Bernoulli 20Mb Cartdg. Tripak 255 
ZUCKERBOARD 
Memory 112 Card 384K .... .. 129 
Memory 112 Card 576K . . 155 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER 
Hard Drive Card (20 Mb) .... $565 
Hard Drive Card (30 Mb) . . .. 639 
PRIAM CORP 
60 Mb Internal Hard Drive .. $1099 
lnnerspace ID 40 Mb . . .. 795 
PWS 
Hard Card 20 Mb . . ...... 649 
SEAGATE 
1 0 Mb 112 Ht Int . . . 375 
20 Mb 112 Ht Int ........... 375 
30 Mb 112 Ht Int . . 469 
20 Mb Full Ht (AT) . . . 569 
30 Mb Full Ht (AT) . . 895 
40 Mb Full Ht (AT) . . .. 969 
80 Mb Full Ht (AT) . . .. 1085 

CARTRIDGE TAPE BACK-UP 
SYS GEN 
Image Tape Backup 

20 Mb Int . . ... . .. . .. . $599 
Image Tape Backup 

20 Mb Ext . . . ... 699 

Wordperfect 
Microsoft 

Mouse 

s1a9 
FINAL PRICE 

AFTER $20 REBATE 

s104 
FINAL PRICE 

AFTER $15 REBATE 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

LIMIT-10 PER CUSTOMER 


TECMAR 
OIC 60 AT (Int.) . . 1250 
QIC 60 Ext Tape Backup .. .. 1599 
OIC 60 Host Adapter Card . . 125 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 
Panasonic 360K 112 Ht ...... $109 
Tandon TM -100 360K F/Ht ... 115 
Tandon TM -100 360K V2 I Ht ... 99 
Toshiba 360K 112 Ht . . ..... 109 
Toshiba Ext. 5.25 360 Drive ... 389 

BACK UP POWER SUPPLIES 
DATA SHIELD 
200 Wt (PC) ...... . ...... $249 
300 Wt (XT) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389 
500 Wt (AT) . . ... 569 
800 Wt (AT) . . 619 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic 325 Watt ... . .. ...... 305 
Logic 450 Watt ............ 385 
Logic 675 Watt ...... 549 
Logic 1000 Watt . . . 819 
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Publishl 


Subscribe Now 

and Save 40% 

Become a Charter Publish' Subscriber and 
Here's What You 'll Get

Reviews-The largest selection of software 
and hardware product reviews available in 
any desktop publishing magazine. 

Product News-Information on the latest 
technology for all your desktop publishing 
applications Hundreds of new product 
listings. 

Solutions-Step-by-step instructions that 
find answers to all your publishing needs. 

Applications-Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts for 
page makeovers. 

All this and more is yours in Publish' every 
month when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 



Publish! 
The How-to IMagazine of 
Desktop 
Publishing 

SAVE40°/o! 
CHARTER 
SUBSCRIBER 
SAVINGS 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1262 BOULDER, CO 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Publish! 
Subscription Department 
P.O. Box 51966 
Boulder, Colorado 80321-1966 

NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 


IN THE 

UNITED STATES 
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rate. 

IF 
You 
SUBSCRIBE 

ONow 

YES ' Send me one year (12 monthly issues) of 

t Publish! at the Charter rate of only 


$23.95. That's nearly 40% OFF the basic subscription 

D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 


Name {Please print your full name) 

Company 

Street 

City State Zip 

By regular subscriplion, Publish! is $39.90 for 12 issues. Offer available to 
new subscribers in the U.S. only. Please allow 6- 8 weeks for delivery of 

,.;,oc l~nn 31. 1988 5BYC7 

BEA 
CHARTER 
SUBSCRIBER 
AND 
SAVE! 
Use the postpaid card 
or call TOLL-FREE 
800/222-2990 

VISA and 
MasterCard accepted 
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I WITH YOUR IBM PC10R COMPATIBLE)

I 
191111, ...,...,...,• .,,.,.,..- l'riHl•m At H•••at · cell ,..,,, ,.,,_,.. ••itre••IOlred...We give you value for your software dollar with exclusive PC/compatible 


II 
business programs at the lowest possible prices, all backed by our unconditional money-back guarantee. Wiiy awlt few prfc••P Fact Is, we sell more software If It's more 
reasonably priced. Which means you can get more done with your PC during your business day, all for a whole lot less mane . 

I 4. l'OPUUll SORWARE---:r-----............., I 

I i.i~··"-··'" ·~m.&ti:l~t:rr;.!::ro·=~~~i""~iiiiiiJJ,j 1
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I OS.-'-~.......... - OI oa. YINI Antl ar,.a. ~;~~~ OIO. "-Y ~.,.. I
0 6. -· _. 07. ,.,,,-.-.:Al 

I 
I 

,.,.,., Antl....,. our popu- .t.ca;Olo- - with Your.....,.. get the most Your - OWa neat label- _.....,. get over 50 ~• ..,,..,.stop cutting 
lar LOANPAK's impressive win - AREA CODE EXPERT, the handy common financial ca lcu lations ing of your library of data professionally-written business and taping those extra-large 
dow design does all the desktop reference for your in one Indispensable pack- disks made easy with DISK letters in text file form with spreadsheets! 1-2-3 PRINTER I
standard loan calculations. PC ...displays iflstant area · age... INVESTJCALC combines FILER. Print the filename con- DISK LffiERS... includes let- lets you print your 
mortgage tables, etc., plus a codes for over 300 cities (and . ·Future Value. Investment and tents of your disks in reduced ters for many common busi- spreadsheet models sideways 
missing factor option useful vice versa). ACE's fast win- · Annuity Returns. Regular De- size type on self-stick disk ness situations for any word on your IBM/EPSON dot-matrix 
for calculating monthly pay- dows help you make short posits for Returns and lots labels on your EPSON/IBM dot- processing software, so you'll printer for smooth, continuous 
ments at various interest rates work out of finding long- dis- more in a fast packa ge that matrix printer...a great "get always have the "right words" printouts...works with all pop-1 
(E1360143). tance numbers (E1370952). includes report-ready printing organized" program! to get your point across! ular spreadsheets 

(E1360742). (E4300451) (E1370951) (E1328541). 

I 
HOW ft) OllDEtr,.,,.,,. orden: Call our Toll-Free number for fast shipment-VISA or MASTERCARD accepted. M..a orden: Check the boxes next to the desired program 
titles. fill out address form. enclose check and mail to W-~red, llox 2288, MenHleld, VA 22Jl6. I 
OC. ClllAatAlfl'&t Your complete satisfaction with all of our software products is our most important goal. If for any reason you are not satisfied with any program you purchase from Software 
Ex.press/Direct. simply return it to us, along with the original packaging, within 30 days of purchase. and your purchase price and shipping costs will be promptly refunded. 

IV OllDU ~ CAU 10&£.FRU: '10.oo -• /1,,,..

I !:~!~:!~~:~c!!~22-0603 ~:£:~~~;~~; 11111SoftwareE~ress I 

""-~~=~R""-EE_55_______________ zip DIRECT'" II America's l:antSoftwarecx:r;-ny. 

I 

(Orders under $20.00. please add $2.50 shipping and handling- VA RESIDENTS: Please add DAY PHONE 
 I

OlfDE• JO'l'AL: $ 4.5% sales tax- FOREIGN ORDERS: Add $15 shipping or $5 for Canada/Mexico in U.S. funds). 

METHOD Of' MYMEll'F: DCheck enclosed OVISA D MASTERCARD Enter credit card number below: I use an: DIBM PC D PC XT DPC AT DPCjr 0Compaq 

1j~I~~I~~I~ ~i;;_ _ • .;;;,;_.- ii'lll 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Pick a Partition 
Q. How can I automate the pro
cess ofchanging a hard disk's ac
tive partition? I have written a 
data base program for historical 
research that runs under the Pick 
operating system. The program 
enables the user to collect data on 
the portable Radio Shack Model 
100 and then transfer the infor
mation to a larger computer, using 
the same menu and commands on 
both machines. Pick is far more 
suitable for data base and multi
user applications than is MS-DOS; 
my Pick program will run on an 
XT as well as on minis and 
mainframes. 

I would like the user to be able 
to switch easily between the MS
D OS and Pick partitions ofan XT 
or AT-that is, without confront
ing the terrifying choices presented 
by MS-DOS's FDISK.COM (a 
wrong choice could "remove" a 
partition and render its '(i,les inac
cessible) . Pick makes changing 
partitions easy by allowing any se
quence of commands, along with 
their required responses, to be 
placed in a "procedure." A similar 
solution in MS-DOS would re
quire a memory-resident keyboard 
macro program such as ProKey, 
which means extra expense as well 
as possible conflict with other 
memory-resident utilities. 

Is it possible to use an assembly 
language program to switch to an
other partition? Can Pascal handle 

the task? Whatev.er the language, 
the program must work under 
MS-DOS 2.00 through 3.20 and 
avoid catastrophic results if it '(i,nds 
something unexpected on a non
IBM machine. 

David L. Clark 
Malibu, California 

A. It's possible to write a program 
to change the active partition . But 
FDISK is already written; you just 
need to automate feeding it the 
requisite keystrokes and automate 
restarting the PC. 

As you know, FDISK requires 
that you type a 2 and a carriage 
return to bring up the Change 
partition menu. Then, entering the 
number of the Pick partition (I'll 
assume it's partition 2) and an
other carriage return makes the 
Pick partition active. Finally, one 
< Esc> brings back FDISK's main 
menu, and a second < Esc> ends 
FDISK and makes the DOS 
prompt reappear. Let's build a file 
containing those six keystrokes. 

I wi ll assume that in the MS
DOS partition you have a direc
tory called \DOS that contains 
ATTRIB.COM and FDISK.COM 
(from the DOS disk) and DEBUG
.COM (from the DOS Supplemen
tal Programs disk). Change to that 
directory (CD \ DOS< Enter> ) 

and bring up DEBUG (D EBUG 
< Enter> ). DEBUG's hyphen 
prompt appears; type F100 L6 02 OD 
02 OD 18 18 < Enter > , which fills (F) 
memory from offset 100 (DE
BUG's default starting point for 
files) for a length of six bytes (L6) 
with the six values listed (the key
strokes that you need to send to 

FDISK). The hyphen prompt reap
pears; type R CX < Enter> to dis
play and change the value of regis
ter ex, which is the number of 
bytes we want in the keystroke 
file. 'CX 0000' and the colon 
prompt appear; type 6 < Enter> . 

The hyphen prompt reappears; 
type N FDKEYS <Enter> (to name 
the file) and W to write (save) it on 
the disk. 

Now check your work by typ
ing L < Enter > to load the file we 
just saved and D100 L6 < Enter > to 
display six bytes, beginning with 
offset 100. If the six bytes are not 
correct, repeat the steps in the pre
vious paragraph, beginning with 
the F command. 

Since you're sti ll in DEBUG, · 
let's create a program that will 
restart the PC as if < Ctrl >
< Alt> -< Del > had been pressed. 
Type A 100 < Enter> to invoke DE
BUG's simple assembler. A string 
of hexadecimal numbers (they 
vary from machine to machine) 
appears, followed by ':0000'. 
Carefully type the following, 
pressing < Enter> at the end of 
each line: 
MOV DX,40 

MOV OS.DX 
MOV 8X,72 

MOV WORD PTR [8X],1234 

JMP FFFF:O 

Press < Enter> again, and the 
hyphen prompt reappears; t ype U 
100 L11 < Enter> to "unassemble" 
11 bytes beginning at offset 100 so 
you can check your work. If you 
have made a mistake, type A 100 

(continues) 
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"The Breakthni 286 perfomred flawlessly with roery appli''. ..Bn:akthru 286 is agood wlue and a quality prrxiuct lxlckffi "The 12-MHz Breakthru 286-12 speedup bootd is the fiistest 
cation we handed it, including copy-protected programs and by effective SUWJTI." of those tested, but not the most expensive. On a dollar per
nine memory-residen t utilities at once." Dan A. Griffin horsepawer lxisis, it could ~ called the cheapest 1xxJst tl1Xlila

Stephen Manes, PC Magazine The Newsletter cl the AutoCAD Uset's Group ble for an )IT." 

"The PCSG Bn:akthru 286 achieved the best /X'fonnance Mark Welch, Inft:WJrld (Rated #1) ''. ..the Bn:akthru 286 Wl.5 the c:atd of choice." 
PC BusinesSoltwareview (Rated #1) results of the caching boonfs tested." 


Ted Mirecki, PC Tech journal {Rated #1) 


Think You Need an AT? 

Make Your IBM PC Faster Than an AT in Just 5 Minutes! 

Accelerator Cards: Speed and Value 
Speed figuresare consol idaled re sulls from 10 lasts ol 
CPU performance (See Accelerator Boards Special Report , 
December 1, 1986.) 

D Microspeed Fast 88 $149 

D Microsoft Mach 10 $395 

D Univation Dream Board $512 

D Orchid Turbo EGA $945 

D S1&D Standard 286 $995 

D Classic Speedpack $995 

D Orchid PC-Turbo 286e $1,195 

D Breakthru 286-12 $595 

Increase in speed 
over lhe Intel 8088 

-Zin.-

Casi per percc111age 
increase 1n speed-
-13.11 

REPRINTED FROM INFOWORLD, APRIL 27, 1987 

Breakthru 286-BMHz-$395 LIGHTNING™-FREE with Breakthru 
Breakthru 286-12MHz-$595 speedup hardware-$89.95 purchased separately 

We are excited about our three speedup 
products. You probably know about our 
Lightning disk access speedup software 
that was awarded PC Magazine's Best of 
1986 award (see box) . After the smashing 
success of Lightning, in late '86, we 

But, no speedup board cuts disk 
accass Ume In ban 

LIGHTNING~ 
software can • $89.95 or FREE w/Braaldhru 

"Lightning Is almost mandatory .... " 
Steve Manes, PC Magazine 

Best of 86 review 
Loads with theDOS · always ready as abackground 

program to accelerate disk access. You do nothing 
·EMirything is automatic. Programs that frequently ac· 
cess the disk (hard or fiowrl are made instantly up 
to 2to 4times fastm Uses aprinciple greatly enhanced 

guaranteed the Breakthru 286 board to be 
literally the most advanced, fastest, most 
feature-rich board available. The runaway 
success it has enjoyed truly proved that 
assertion. Now we go ourselves one bet
ter with the Breakthru 286-12. This new 
board has the dock speed cranked up from 
8 to 12 MHz for speeds up to 10.2 ti.mes 
faster than an IBM PC. It is 50% faster than 
an 8MHz IBM AT, and up to a whopping 
1,000% faster than a regular PC. 

HERE'S WHY THESE TWO BOARDS 
ARE SO SPEGAL. 

First. they install so easily. A hall-slot 
card means you don't even have to give up 
a full slot. What's 

from mainframe technology called caching.Fully ex· LAl~V 
plaits AbCNe Board memory. 

LJGHTNlNG is the standard against which 
all our competition measures itse~ because we, achiEMl · 
universal compatibility with other software. Data is 
nEMir lost. Order LXJHTNING separate~ or get 
it free with your Breakthru 286 board. 

products it works in the Compaq Portable 
and most clones. Easy diagrams show how 
you just place the card in an open slot, 
remove the original processor and connect 
a single cable. There is no software re
quired. From that moment you are run
ning faster than an AT. 

Second. they are advanced. The 
BREAKTHRU 286 replaces the CPU of the 
PC or XT with an 80286 microprocessor 
that is faster than the one found in the AT. 
Has a 80287 math coprocessor slot for 
numeric intensive applications. A 16K 
cache memory provides zero-wait-access 
to the most recently used code and data. 
Speed switching software allows you to 
drop back to a lower speed on the fly for 
timing sensitive applications. 

Third. you have full compatibility. All ex
isting system RAM, hardware, and 
peripheral cards can be used without soft
ware modification. Our boards operate 
with LAN and mainframe communication 
products and conform to the Expanded 
Memory Specification (EMS). Software 
compatibility is virtually universal. 

Faster and smarter than an AT - PCSG 
guarantees it. 

Fourth, these are the best. There are 
several other boards on the speedup 
market. We at PCSG have compared 
them all, but there simply is no com
parison. Many cards offer only a marginal 
speedup in spite of their claims and others 
are just poorly engineered. 

We are really excited about these prod
ucts. PCSG makes the unabashed state
ment that the BREAKTHRU 286 card 
represents more advanced technology 

than boards by Orchid, Quadram, P.C. 
Technologies, Phoenix...we could 

go on. Breakthru 286 is undis 
putedly the turbo board with 

the biggest bang for the 
,/_..-'"""'"- - - -... buck. And we include 

FREE the $89.95 ac
claimed Lightning 

software. Call today 
with your credit card or COD 
instructions and we will ship 

your card the very next day. 

Think Again. 
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. USE EITHER 

BREAKTHRU 286 SPEEDUP BOARD FOR 60 
DAYS. IF YOU ARE NOT TOTALLY SATISFIED 

SIMPLY RETURN IT FOR A FULL REFUND. 

11035 Harry Hines Blvd. • Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • (214) 351-0564 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:hardware-$89.95


KEYPATCH'"· 10 A full travel mini-keyboard. Plugs between 
keyboard connector and CPU. Automatically activates NUM· 
LOCK placing your IBM'" keyboard into the number pad 
mode while KEYPATCH'"· 10 provides separate cursor and 
screen control functions without the use of the NUM·LOCK 
key. Saves time-eliminates errors. KEYPATCH'"·10 requires 
no software. A must for spread sheets; word processing; 
graphics; etc. 

IBM PC/XT .$8495 
Compatibles ... $8995 
IBM AT ... $9295 

'Zenith· ITT · Columbia · AT{;T 
Leading Edge · Sperry · Desk Pro · etc. 

- PLEASE SPECIFY SYSTEM -
('2" Shipping) 

For all PC/XT/AT keyboard compatible systems. 

COMMANDPATCH® An attachable 32 key mini-keyboard 

with templates and software patches that pre-define the 

keys and provide pop·up menus for most popular 

programs. Also includes special software enabling you to 

create your own menus and macros. 


Just select the function desired from the template or 

screen pop-up menus and the COMMANDPATCH® 

executes that function for you. No need to learn keystroke 

sequences. Patches available for Lotus, Supercalc, Word, 

Word Perfect, Multimate, Wordstar, Autocad, etc. Provides 

virtually all program commands. Creates standard menus 

and keystrokes for all programs supported. Pays for itself 

again & again with ease, speed, and super fast program 

mastering. 30 day money back trial period . 


COMMANDPATCH® $159.95 

Program Patches $29.95 (except Autocad $69.95) 

Specify computer model. Shipping $4.50. 


'- / For immediate shipment: 
~ Genest Technologies, Inc. 
~ 1331 E.ast Edinger Ave., Santa Ana, Calif. 92705 

/ ', CA (714) 547-0880 Out CA 1 (800) 826-9641 
Telex 5101005421 GEN 

Cal. res. add 6% tax. Visa/ MC/Check/ Money Order 
COMl"\ANDPATCH ~ is a registered trademark of GTI. Keypa!ch'Mis a !radernark of GTI. 

IBM is a req is1ert"d trademark of International BusinC'ss f'llachinf's . Inc-


Programs listed are trademarks of respec livt> companies. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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< Enter > and start over. Once you 
get it right, type R CX <Enter>. At 
the colon prompt, type 11 < Enter> 
(this file 's size), N WARMBOOT.COM 
< Enter > to name the file, and W 
< Enter> to write it on the disk. 

Type o< Enter> to quit DEBUG 
and return to DOS. 

To prevent FDKEYS from being 
altered inadvertently, type the 
DOS command ATTRIB +RFDKEYS 

< Enter > , making it a read-only 
file. 

Now we'll put it all together. 
Type the following, pressing 
< Enter > at the end of each line: 

COPY CON PICK.BAT 

C: 
CD \DOS 
FDISK < FDKEYS 

WARM BOOT 
Now press < Ctrl > -Z, then 

< Enter > to mark the end of the 
file and save PICK.BAT to disk. 
The less-than symbol tells DOS 
(2.00 and later versions) to feed 
the keystrokes in FDKEYS to 
FDISK. You can, of course, move 
PICK.BAT to another directory or 
give it another name. 

Do you have any questions con
cerning the IBM PC or compati
bles? Send them to The Help 
Screen, PC World, 501 Second 
St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, or 
electronically to MCI Mail 
PC WORLD/179-3813, Compu
Serve 74055,412, or The Source 
STE908. ; 
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Order Status, 
Technical & Other 

Info. (602) 246-2222 

Call for programs 
not listed 

DATA 
PRODUCTS 

SPECIAL 
MICROSOFT WORD 

$179 

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135 
FREE SOFTWARE! LANGUAGES COMPUTERS INCREDIBLE VALUES 

Purchase over $100 and re
ceive one of these disks abso
lutely FREE! Purchases over 
$250 get two free disks, over 
$400 get three, or get all four 
disks when your purchase is 
over $500! 1) MIXED BAG -A 
great assortment of util ities 

Lattice C Compiler ..... . ... $242 
Microsoft C Compiler . . . . .... 249 
Microsoft Fortran 4.0 ... . .... 255 
Microsoft Macro Assembler ... 84 
Microsoft Pascal Compi ler ... 166 
Microsoft Quick Basic 3.0 . . . . . 55 
Ryan McFarlan Fortran . . . . .. 305 

Nationally adve rt ised boards 
for I BM PC and most compat
ibles at give away prices. 
Keyboards (similar 

to5151 ) ............. $79 
Monochrome Board w/printer 

port (similar to Hercules 
Graphics) . . . . . . . . . . .. $79 

and games all packed on one Ryan McFarlan Cobol . ... . . . 479 Expansion Board 
disk. 2) PC-WRITE- Try this Turbo Basic . . . . . . ... . ... .. . . 55 0 to 576K ............ $42 
famous feature packed word Turbo C ... . .... . . .. ..... . . .. 55 Mul tifunction Board w/game 
processo r. It's a winner! 3) Turbo Pascal w/8087 + BCD .. 55 port (similar to AST 
FONT-SET - Lets you set six pack) ......... . .. $79 
popular fonts like bold, under PROJECT MANAGER Four Drive Floppy 
line, etc. on most late model Harvard Total Project II ...... 326 Controller ... . ....... $39 
printers from Citizen, Epson. Microsoft Project. ... .. . . . . .. 219 Color Card w/o printer 
NEC, Ok id ata, Panaso nic , Super Project Plus . . .. . . . .. . Call port ......... . ....... $69 
Star, Toshiba, etc. You can Timeline 2.0 ........... . .... 242 Color card w/printer 
even use your printer like a AZ TURBO XT port . . .. ... . .. ... ... . $79 
typewriter! 4) ABC-LIST -
Great mailing list program! 
Sort on any fi eld , do qualified 
searches, print reports and 
mailing labels, and more! 

SPREADSHEET 
Microsoft Multiplan . ...... .. . 108 
Spreadsheet Aud itor 3.0 .. . ... 82 
Supercalc 4 . . .... . ...... . . . Call 
VP Planner . .......... . ...... 49 

IBM Compatible Computer. 
135 watt power supply, 
1 brand name floppy disk. 
1 para llel port, 1 seria l port, 
1 game port. PC keyboard, 

MODEMS 
Everex 300/ 1200 . . . . . . . . .. . .. 89 
Hayes 1200 .... . . . . . ....... . Call 
Hayes 1200B .. . ..... . ...... Call 
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400 ... 349 

-SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING 

BPI AP, AR, PR, GA . . .. . $169 ea. 
Cyma . .. . . . .. .. ......... . . . Call 
Dae Easy Accounting ..... . .. 39 
Dollars & $ense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 
Managing Your Money 3.0 . .. 108 

COMMUNICATION 
PROGRAMS 

Carbon Copy Plus ....... . .. 115 
Crosstalk . . ... . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . 89 
Remote ..... .. ......... .. . . . 89 
Smartcom II ............. .. .. 83 

UTILITIES 
Copy II PC ..... . ... .. . . . . . . . 19 
Copywrite .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 39 
Desqview 2.0 . . . . .• .. ..•..... 72 
Double Dos ... . ..... . . . . . . . . 30 
Fastback . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. 85 
Graph in the Box ............. 55 
Homebase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Microsoft Windows .... . .... . . 55 
Norton Util ities 3.1 .... .. ..... 48 
Prokey 4.0 . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 70 
Q DOS ..... .. ............ .. . 49 
Sidekick (unprotected) . ...... 55 
Sideways 3.1 ... . . . . . . . ...... 39 

640K Ram, 8 expansion slots. 
8088-2 processor . . . $51900 

AZ TURBO AT 
IBM AT Compat ible, 512K, 
6 & 8 MHZ, keyboard, 
graphics card, 220 watt 
power supply, MS/ DOS 3.2 
GW Basic . . . . . . . ... . . . 1260 

AST 286 
PREMIUM COMPUTER 

512K. expandable to 2MB 
on the system board, RT 

U.S. Robotics Passwd. 1200 .. 180 
MONITORS 

AM DEK 41 0 Amber .. . ..... . 157 
AM DEK 600 . ..... . ......... 339 
Magnavox Color RGB .. . .... Call 
Pri nceton Max 12 . . . . . . . . . . 159 
Samsung TTL Amber ..... . ... 72 
Samsung TTL Green ... . .... . 70 
Samsung Color w/ tilVturn ... Call 

PRINTERS 
CANON LASER 
CfTlZEN 
MSP-10 .. ...... .. .. .. .... . . 249 
MSP-15 . .. .... . . . . . ........ 315 
MSP-20 . . . . . . ....... . ...... 285 

DATA BASE MANAGERS 
Clipper .. . ..... . ............ 380 WORD-PROCESSING 

enhanced style keyboard, 
para llel. seria l and clock, 

Premiere 35 Daisywheel .... . 459 
EPSON - Call on all models 

Clout 2 ............. . . . . . . . . Call Easy Extra ........... . ...... 88 1.2 MB floppy disk drive, LASER IMAGE 2000 .. . . . .... Call 
Condor Il l . ...... . ...... .. .. 310 Microsoft Word ...... . ...... 179 7 expansion slots. two 32 NEC 
Knowledgeman II ... . . . . ... . Call Multimate Adva ntage II ... . . . Call bit fastram slots, DOS 3.1 NEC P5XLP . . . . ....... . .... 959 
f owerbase 2.2 . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 169 Volkswriter 3 ........ . . . . . . . 139 & Bas ic NEC P7 Parallel ...... . ...... 619 
Q&A ..... . ....... . .. . . . . . .. Call Webster Spellcheck . . ... .. . . . 37 1 year wa rranty . . . . .. . . Call NEC 8850 ......... .. .. .. .. 1059 

Quickcode . ... . .. • . . . . .... . 138 Word Perfect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 NEC P6 Para llel .. . .. . . .. . . .. 439 

Quicksilver .... • .. . . . ... . ... 295 
Quickreport ...... . ..... . ... 138 
Revelation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469 
R: Base System V . . . . . . . . . . . 425 

EDUCATIONAL 

Wordstar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Wordstar Propac . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
Wordstar 2000+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 

-HARDWARE

EGA BOARDS 
GBI Board . .. . . . . ......... . . Call 
Paradise Auto Switch 480 

EGA Card ...... . ......... 290 
Quad EGA Plus ...... . . . . ... Call 

NEC P960XL ... .. .... . . . . .. 1150 
NEC Laser . . . . .. . . ......... Call 
OKIDATA - Call on all models 
PANASONIC 
1080-1 . .. ... . . . ............. 178 
1091-1 .. . ... . . . .......... . .. 234 

Fl ight Simulator . ........ . . . . . 28 
Turbo Tutor II .... . . .. . . . . ... 25 
Typing Tutor Ill ... . ... ... ... Call 

GRAPHICS 
Chartmaster . ... . ......... . . Call 
Energraphics 2.01 ..... . .... . 294 
In-A-Vision . . . . ... . .... .. .. . 275 
Microsoft Bus Mouse ... .. . . . 106 

ACCESSORIES 
Copy II PC Board ............ 75 
150 watt power supply . . ... . . . 69 
Mini Micro Parallel 

Prin t Buffer .. . . . ..... . .... . 69 
Masterpiece ... . ..... . . . . . .. . 88 
Masterpiece Plus . . . . . . . . . . . 99 

Vega Deluxe ........ . . .. . . . . 315 

EGA MONITORS 
AMDEK 722 .... ... .. . ..... . 455 
Casper EGA ......... .. . . . . . Call 
NEC Multisync .. . . .......... 559 

HARD DRIVES 
AZ 20 MB Hard Card . .. . . . .. 425 
AZ 30 MB Hard Card ...... . . Call 

1092-1 .. ... .......... . . . .... 295 
1592 . .. . . .. .. .............. 372 
KXP3151 .......... .. ....... 368 
STAR MICRONICS 
NP10 .. . .................. . Call 
NB1 5 .. . . . . ....... .. ...... . 975 
NX10 .. ........... .. ..... .. 168 
NX15 ...... .... ... .. .. .. . .. 306 
TOSHIBA - Call on all models 

Microsoft Chart . . ... . . . . . . .. 164 BOARDS Filecard 20 MB .... . ......... 499 RAM 
Microsoft Serial Mouse . .. . . . 119 
Newsroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
OPTI Mouse W/ DR Halo II . . .. 96 

AST Advan tage Premium . . .. Call 
AST Premium Sixpac . . ...... Call 
AST Sixpac (384K) .. .. ..... . 229 

Maynard 20 MB Hard Card . .. Call 
Plus Hardcard 20MB ..... . .. Call 
Seagate 20 MB Int. w/cont. . . . 333 

64K 150NS (set of 9) ........ 16.50 
256K 150NS (set of 9) .. . ... . . . 33 
256K 120NS (set of 9) . . . . .. . . Call 

Printshop . ........... ... .. .. 33 Hercules Color Card .. . . . . . . 145 Seagate 30 MB Int. w/cont. ... 399 TE RMS: Shipping on most softw are 1s SS.00. AZ 
Sig nmaster . ... . . . .. .. . . ·, · . . Call 

INTEGRATED 
Ability ........ . . . . . .. . . . . ... 59 

Hercules Graphics + ....... . . 182 
Intel Above Boards . .... . .. . . Call 
J Laser (Tall Tree) .. . . ... . . . Call 

Seagate 30 AT Int.. . ...... . . . 520 
KEYBOARDS 

Keytronics 5151 .......... .. . 162 

orders •6.7%sates laK .Pe1sona1 check /company 
chec k - allow lou neen {1 4) days to clear. We 
accep t purchaseo rdc rs tromauthor 1zed instll u· 
l ions !or 3.5% mo re th an cash price. All re turns 
are subj ec t lo our approval There w1tl be a 20% 

Enable ............. . . . .. . .. 355 
Smart Software ........... . . Call 

J Ram 3 (Tall Tree) .... . . . .. . 159 
J Ram 3 AT (Tall Tree) ...... 199 

Keytronics 5153 ....... . ... . . 269 
RT Style Keyboard . . . . . . 89 

res1ock lee . M1mmu rn phone 01de1SSO. All pnces 
are sub1ect 10 change. Due 10 copyrighl ra ws we 
cannol lake back any open sollware. 

No Charge for Master Card or Visa TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135 
WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS 

Phone Hours: Monday. Wednes day & 
Thursday 7 am-9 pm: Tuesday & Friday 
7 am-5 pm: Saturday 9 am-5 pm. MST. 

We do -~ not guarantee compatibility 2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



AWorkofArt 
WithouttheWork 

GEM Desktop Publisher:· 
Throw Away Your Scissors, Paste, White-Out, and Frustrations! Try Your Creativity, Not Your Patience 

GEM Desktop 
Publisher 
Features 
•WYSIWYG 
• 	Total flexibility 

in inserting, 
deleting, 
rearranging and 
merging text and 
graphics 

• 	 Automatic reformatting 
documents 

• 	 Automatic text flow around 
graphics rectangles 

• 	Style sheets 
• 	Automatic scaling of graphics 
• 	Multiple fonts in multiple sizes, many colors 

and many styles 

GEM Desktop Publisher is easy to learn and easy to use. Its icons, 
drop-down menus, and mouse interface eliminate the need for 
you to memorize complicated commands. You simply point and 
click to become productive immediately! Since the turnaround 
time from concept to finished output is totally under your 
control, you can create professional-quality brochures, 
newsletters, fliers, sales reports, marketing briefs, books, 
manuals, forms, and other publications within time frames 
that meet your needs. It's like having a small print shop 
on your desk. 

Price/Performance Benclunark 
GEM Desktop Publisher is big on performance, yet 
small on price. At $395, it sets a new 
price/performance benchmark for the software 
industry. You get a lot for your money-features 
from WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get), 
to style sheets, help you create high-quality 
documents . And none of your existing software 
is obsolete with GEM Desktop Publisher. You 
can use word processing files and keyboard 
commands from popular word processors, 
such as Word Perfect® , MultiMate™, 
WordStar™, GEM Write™, and IBM® 
DisplayWrite™, as well as text in DCA and 
ASCII file fonnats. You can incorporate 
data created using other GEM 
applications, such as GEM Paint™, GEM 
Draw Pius™, GEM Graph™ and GEM 
WordChart™. GEM Desktop Publisher is 
completely useable with the hardware 
you have today and the hardware 
you plan to purchase tomorrow, 
including the IBM PC series, 100% 
compatibles, the IBM Personal 
System/2™ family of computers, 
and any Intel®-based 
microcomputer where GEM 
System Software is installed. A 

~ .~ wide range of dot matrix, laser 
1-;' ~ef.~ printers, and other devices are

Cr J\~ I~· supported for output. 

2Ask your dealer ~~-. & ) 4
for GEM Desktop Publisher, 2 

to create docwnencs that you can be > - '"If.I 
proud of. easily, quickly, and at an affordable price. 

For more written infonnation, contact Digital .A...tt 
Research Inc. at 1-800-443-4200. 

• 	 Import text and commands from your favorite 
word processor 

• 	Page numbers, headers and footers 
• 	O:lmpatibie with other GEM applications 
• 	O:lmpatible with many output devices [!ID DIGITAL RESEARCH® 
GEM. GEM Dcskrop. GEM Desktop Publisher. GEM Draw Plus. GEM. WordChan,. GEM Graph and GEM Wntc are trademarks and Digiml Research and the Digi<al Research logo are registered trademarks of Digi<al Research, Inc. IBM is a registered 
trademark and Personal Sysc.em/2 is a trademark of lntemauonal BlL'imcss Machines Corp. Other product names are registered trademarks, tradenames, or tradenames of.their respective owners. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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.fiJ .t>J you are a profes
'!I · • • 

.cbraiulta rtt working out 
'· '.'i'· !P.·-·~ffice , you have 

'!'i the need to pur
1diti6.fiaJ'ha·rdware, soft

ware, an . p~rlphe~als for your 
computer systems. For busi
nesspeople looking for efficiency, 
productivity gains, and time
liness, mail-order and direct-re
sponse advertisers in PC World 
offer you excellect opportunities 
for convenient shopping and cost 
savmgs. 

A large number of PC 
World's readers tell us they have 
purchased hardware or software 
through mail-order advertising. 
Their experiences have been over
whelmingly good. And that's why 
we have created this very special 
section in PC World. We want 
you to be able to buy conven
iently from a group of mail-order 
firms that have agreed to this ar
rangement. Browse through the 
advertisements. Shop and com
pare-just as you would if you 
were on Main Street, USA. While 
you should not overlook other ad

vertising in the pages of PC 
World, we hope this particular 
section will offer you a useful 
buying service. 

You can buy from any of 
the mail-order advertisers with 
confidence. And, PC World is 
here to help in the unlikely event 
you have even minor problems. 
All you have to do is drop me a 
letter briefly explaining the situa
tion. I will look into it immedi
ately and respond as quickly as 
possible. 

Happy Shopping. 

Cordially, 

~~1+· 
James E. Martin 
Vice President and Publisher 
PCW Communications, Inc. 





FOR THE BEST BUYS, CAI.I. US ANYTIME. 

Software 	 Statistics Hardware • Monitors 


SPSS/PC + $ 699 Amdek310A $ 149 

Word Processing/ 	 Computers

Statgraphics $ 419 	 Amdek410A $ 169 
Desktop Publishing 	 AST Premium 286 $Call

Systat $ 469 	 Amdek 1280 $ 779
Fancy Font $139 	 Wyse286 PC $Call 

NEC MultiSync $ 579 
Microsoft 	 Graphics Panasonic Business Princeton HX-12 $ 439 

Word 3.1 $209 Chartmaster $ 209 Partner $Call 
Princeton MAX-12E $ 149 

Multimate $269 Diagraph $ 279 Toshiba 3100/1100 + $Call 

Advantage-I I $279 Diagram master $ 189 Printers/Plotters
Multifunction Boards 


Lotus Manuscript $359 Freelance Plus $ 349 Epson EX-1000 $ 549 
AST Advantage 
Officr Writer/ Graphwriter Combo $ 349 (128K) $ 349 Epson FX-86E $ 359 


Speller 5.0 $249 Harvard Presentation AST Advantage Epson FX-286E $ 499 

Pagemaker $499 Graphics $ 229 Premium $ 419 Epson LQ-1000 $ 675 

PFS: Prof Write $119 MapMaster $ 219 AST 6 Pak Plus (64K) $ 169 HP 7475A $1499 

Ventura Publisher $569 MS Chart $ 189 AST 1/0 Mini II $ 119 HP Laserjet 11 $1825 


AST Premium (256K) $ 219
Volkswriter 3 $145 PC Paintbrush Plus $ 109 NEC 3550 $ 789 


AST Rampage PC $ 279 
Word Perfect 4.2 $195 	 Picture Perfect $ 209 Okidata 192 + $ 379 
Word Perfect Prodesign II $ 159 AST Rampage 286 $ 399 Okidata 193 + $ 549 


Server $309 Publishers Okidata 292 $ 539 
lnboard386AT $1350 

Word Perfect Paintbrush $ 219 Okidata 293 $ 689 
Intel AboveBoard $Call 

Station $ 75 $ 139 Toshiba P321 $ 549 Sign master Orchid Jet 386 $ 949 

Wordstar Pro 4.0 $249 Toshiba P341 E $ 769 
PC Turbo 286 (1 MB) $ 749 

$289 Desktop Environments 	 Toshiba P351Wordstar 2000 + PC Tiny Turbo 286 $ 449 

Xywrite Ill $199 Lotus Metro $ 65 Quad Board (OK) $ 109 Model 2 $ 999 


MS Windows $ 65 

Database Systems Sidekick $ 59 Display Boards Mass Storage/Backup 

Clipper $ 389 IOmega 20 + 20
ATI EGA Wonder+ $ 239 

Project ManagementDBase Ill Plus $ 399 Hercules Graphics W/intfc $1 949 

DBase Ill Lan Pak $ 599 Harvard Total Irwin Tape Drives $ Call 
Card Plus $ 189 

Foxbase + $ 229 Project Manager II $ 329 Plus HardCard 20MB $ 675 
Hercules Color Card $ 159 
Paradox $ 389 	 Microsoft Project $ 249 Plus HardCard 40 $ 949 Hercules 
PFS: Prof File $ 145 	 Superproject Plus $ 319 Priam 42M BAT $ 799 In -Color Card $ 309 

Q&A $ 219 Timeline 2.0 $ 259 Priam 60M BAT $ 899 
NECGB1 $ 359 

R Base System V $ 379 Paradise Auto Seagate 225 W/int $ 349 
Languages/Utilities

Rapid File $ 239 Switch EGA 480 $ 399 
 Seagate ST238 W/int $ 389 

APL+ V6.0 $ 369 Tallgrass $CallReflex $ 89 	 Quad EGA Prosync $ 339 Fastback $ 89 Tecmar QT60 Int $ 899 Qu adram EGA+ $ 289 Lattice C $ 219 

Integrated Packages Tseng EVA480 $ 389 
Norton Advanced $ 89 Networks

Enable 2.0 $ 389 
 Microsoft C $ 279 Modems 	 Arc Net $CALLFramework II $ 399 Mace Utilit ies $ 65 Hayes 1200 $ 379 Novell $CALLJavelin $Call MS Fortran 4.0 $ 279 Hayes 1200B $ 359 Lotus 1-2-3 $ 309 Quick Basic $ 69 	 Input DevicesHayes 2400 $ 579 Lotus Hal $ 109 Turbo Basic $ 69 	 Keytronics 5151 $ 169 Hayes 2400B $ 529 
Multiplan $ 125 TurboC $ 69 	 Keytron ics 101 $ 119 Migent Pocket $ 159 Smart System $ 429 Turbo Pascal $ 69 	 Microsoft Mouse $ 129 US Robotic s 1200 $ 139 
SuperCalc 4 $ 319 PC Mouse/paint + $ 109 US Roboti cs 1200B $ 109 Symphony $ 499 	 Productivity Tools 

US Roboti cs 2400B $ 189 VP Expert $ 59 	 AccessoriesCommunications 	 Ventel 2400 $ 409 Eureka $ 69 Curtis Ruby $ 59Carbon Copy+ $ 119 	 Ventel 2400B $ 409 Sideways $ 39 	 DataShield S-100 $ 69Crosstalk XVI $ 99 	 Watson $ 339 
Logi cal Connection $ 329Relay Gold $ 159 Accounting Emulation Boards Masterpiece Plus $ 129 Smarterm (Persoft) $Call BPI 	 $ 179 AST 5211 -11 + $ 629 	 Microtazer II $ 269Smartcom II $ 99 Great Plains $ 499 Irma $ 725 80287 Math Chip $ 189 

*CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS Computer Assoc $ 399 

3.5 INCH SOFTWARE NOW IN STOCK CALL!! 

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
1-BDD-221-1260 P.O. Box 729 , Brooklyn , NY 11 230 

TELEX: 421047 ATLN UI 
FAX: 718-972-8346IIacJ In New York State call (718)438-6057 

VISA FREE SHIPPING 
on all order over $1000.00 credit card orders and prepaid orders Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Our Policy: 	 . 
• Visa or Mastercharge-add 3% •Cash. M.O. or bank check only- add $5.00 per order • Prepaid personal or_company c_heck-allow two weeks to clear • No sl_aes tax on orders shipped out of NY State • 
Shipping via UPS surface - add $3.00 per item, UPS Blue-add $8.00 per item• All returns require prior authorization • Prices sub1ect to change; call for latest prices. 



10 MHz 8 WAIT STATE 
ATURBO SYSTEM 
FULLY INTEGRATED AND INCL: 30MB WINCH., 2 Floppy Drives, New
COMPLETE! NO EXTRAS TO BUY, "CLICK" 101 Keyboard, 1/0 Card, Clock-cal, MS-DOS 
NO GIMMICKS OR HIDDEN COSTS. 3.2 + Basic, HI-RES TTL Mon, Compl. Manual 

AND...Northgate Guarantees: 1 FULL YEAR OVERNIGHT REPLACEMENT 
OF ANY FAILED PART-EXPRESSED TO YOU AT OUR EXPENSE!!! 
A Lightning fast ATurbo System, ready to plug-in and run. 
Unsurpassed quality in every component gives you true 
power computing in a system experts agree cannot be 
matched for half-again our price! 
We evenfumish MS-DOS 3.2 with GWBASIC at no 
extra cost! An $85 to $90 extra value! 

And don't be concerned about reliability. Each Northgate 

ATurbo is precision-assembled and bench tested for a full 

24-hours. 

AND...You Get A 30-Day Money-Back Compatibility 

Guarantee.. . PLUS-'--A One-Year Parts And Labor Warranty 

Backed By A 17-Year-Old Corporation! 

BEST OF ALL-Should Any Part Fail Within One Year, 
Northgate Will Ship You By Overnight Express, The 
Replacement Part And We Pay The Express Freight! 
ALSO AVAILABLE: HARD DRIVES TO 95MB, CGA, EGA, 
TAPE BACKUP 
Because ofuncertainttes in tnternal1onal currencies and reciprocal policies, prices 
are subject to change without notice. 

Use Our Toll Free Number 

800-548-1993 

Hours: 8:30- 7 PM CDT • Sat; 9 -2 

CONSUMER DIRECT COMPUTER MARKETING SPECIALISTS 
2905-Northwest Boulevard, Suite 250 
Plymouth, Minnesota 55441 

We ~ 
Accept~ 

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD SALES
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



XTurbo System Including TTL Amber Monitor, 

Complete And Ready to Run 


LOWEST PRICING EVER...For a superb quality 
fully compatible XTurbo System. Not just an every
day ho-hum clone, but a true IBM workalike in a 
handsome AT Style Case with dazzling speed and 
every feature you want in an XTurbo. 

Keyboard switchable 4 . 77 to 8 MHz, and wait 'ti! you 
feel the new Northgate "CLICK" keyboard with 
tactile feel. It's even better than the original IBM. 

AND ... with your choice of 10, 20, 30MB hard 
drives, the Northgate XTurbo represents a truly 
exceptional value. It comes to you fully assembled, 
ready to use. More computing quality for the money 
than offered anywhere! 

NOW•..ALL BUYERS ARE COVERED BY OUR 

ONE-YEAR WARRANTY WITH OVERNITE 


PARTS REPLACEMENT AT OUR EXPENSE•.. 


Plus... the Northgate 30-day Compatability Warranty 
assures your system works perfectly or return for a 
full refund. 
Compare quality, compare features, compare price, 
then PHONE NORTHGATE. 

Look! You Get All These Features At Industry Low Prices: 

1. Dual Speed-Keyboard Switchable 10. Runs all MS-DOS programs 15. AT-Style Keyboard, 84 Keys, LED 
2. 640K Mbrd., 256K RAM Installed including 1-2-3, Flight Simulator, Indicators and Large Return Key 
3. 8087 Co-Processor Socket etc. and GW BASIC 16. Monographics (Hercules Compatible) 
4 . Eight Expansion Slots 11. Brand New (Not Rebuilt) Famous Card With Printer Port 
5 . 150-WattPowerSupply Brand Hard Drive and Controller Card 17. High Resolution TTL Amber Screen 
6. Front Panel Turbo/Power/HD Lights 12. System Boots From Hard Drive Monitor 
7. Can Boot-up in Turbo Mode 13. 360K Direct Drive (Not Belt Driven) 18. System Assembled and Diagnostic 
8. Unique, Heavy-Duty AT Style Case Famous Brand Floppy Drive Tested in our Labs. 
9. Built-in Speaker 14. Floppy Controller 19. One-Full-Year Limited Warranty 

20. 30-Day Return For Refund Policy 

OPTIONAL OPTIONAL$855°0 
Above System With Above System With 

We guarantee Northgate 10 MB Hard Drive COMPLETE 20 MB Hard Drive COMPLETE~~~~~J~t~1}~7BM
Computers. Return for 

100'.I!. Refund lfit faiJsin 

any compatibility test. Use Our Toll Free Number 
Full Year Parts and 
Labor Warranty on 
Entire System! 
You C8.n 't Lose! 800-548-1993 

Hours: 8:30- 7 PM CDT • Sat. 9-2 

2905-Northwest Boulevard Suite 250 
Plymouth, Minnesota 55441 

WE ACCEPT 

~ l•l lcooJ 
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD SALES 



---SOFTWARE DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS... 

PC COMPATIBLE 
SOFTWARE 
AMERICAN 
SMALL BUSINESS 
PrOdesfgn II •••••••••••••••••••• $169.00 

. - - - - .. - --- 
-----  - .1\i• ;',·.~~ 

· - · .~A-·~= -t~....i~~ 
. . . 1~ "l' ·~ \. ,, . 

-v .,;, -~- ~-

Call for price on ell titles! 

FUNK 
ASHTON-TATE 
D Base lll+••••••••••••••••.•••••$389.00 
Framework 11 ••••••••••••••••••$389.00 
Diagram Master ••••••••••..••$189.00 
Chart Master ••••••••••••.•••••.$209.00 
Map Master ••••••••••••••••••••$219.00 
).1ultimate Advantage •.••••$299.95 
Rapfdflfe ..••••••••••••.••..•••.•• $244.00 

BORLAND<-~~-..=-= 
Eureka •...•••• .•••.••••••••.••...••• $59.95 
Reflex ............................... $84.95 
Reflex Workshop .............. $44.95 
Sideklck(unprotected) ••••••• $47.00 
Sidekick/Traveling 
Sidekick Bundle •••..•••••••.••• $74.95 
Superkey •..••.•••.•.....•.•.•••.•. $37.00 
Jravelling Sidekick ••.••.•.••• $42.95 
irurbo C ............ ......... .... .... SCALI!. 
Turbo Database Toolbox •• $42.95 
Jurbo Gameworks ••....••••.•$39.00 
irurbo Graphix Toolbox ••..•$31.00 
Turbo Jumba Pack ......... s1n.oo 
;rurbo Lightning ••••...•.•••..•• $54.95 
Turbo Pascal •. •••••.••••••.•••••$64.00 
Turbo Prolog .... ... ........ ... ...SCALI! 
irurbo Prolog Toolbox ..••••• $42.95 

Turbo Tutor .•.••••••....•.••••••.. $27.95 

BRODERBUND 
Graphics Library .••••••..••••.• $25.95 
Newsroom Pro ..•••••••.•.•....• $69.95 
Print Shop ......................... $39.95 

iroy Shop •.••••.•••••••...•••••...• $42.95 

CENTRAL POINT 
SOFTWARE 
COPY II PC •••••.••••••....•.••••$27.00~ 
Option Board ...•••••. .••. .••••.. $79.9 

PC Tools ........................... $27.0 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN 
120D •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• $174.00 
MSP·10 .......................... $279.00 
MSP·15 .......................... $379.00 
,Premier 35 ••••.•.••••••.••••••. . $459.00 

EPSON PRINTERS 
'FX-86E .................... $317.00 
FX-286E .................. $447.00 

LX-800 ............................ $179.00 
L0·800 •.••. .••••.••.•••..•.••••.• $447 .00 
L0·1000 •..•.••••••••••.••..••••• $627.00 
EX·BOO .••••••••.••••••.••..••••.. $387.00 
EX-1000 ..••..•••.••..••.••••. .•• $497.00 
G0-3500 
LASER PRINTER ......... $1499.00 
CALL FOR PRICE 
ON .EPSON COMPUTERS 

PANASONIC PRINTERS 
~ 0801 ........................ $159.00 
10911 ........................ $199.00 
~ 0921 ........................ $279.00 
, 592 •••.•....••....•••••••••.•••••• $389.00 
1595 •••..•.••...••....•.••••.•••.••$439.00 
3131 •........ •••.•.•.•........•...• $259.00 

3151 •••..••.•••....•.•••......•.... $399.00 

STAR MICRONICS 
NX-10 •......•..••••.••••.•..••••.. $157.95 

NP-10 ........•.......•••.••.•.••.. $144.95 
PRICES ARE FALLING ON ALL STAR 
PRINTERS!!! PLEASE CALL FOR 
LATEST PRICE ON THESE MODELS: 
N0-10 N0-15 
NX·15 NR·10 NB SERIES 

Sideways .......•. .••••••••••••.•• .$37.95 


GENERIC SOFTWARE 
Generic Cadd ................... $69.95 
Generic Cadd w/Dot Plot •. $89.95 

INFOCOM 
EaiilOr price on all tit/est 

LIFETREE 
)Jofks Writer •...•....•.••••••••• $157.00 
Words & Figure ••... •••••.••. $137.00 

LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
ReadyI .............................. $52.95 
Think Tank .•....••••••••••••....•• $97.95 

LOTUS 
123 ...•.......••...•••••••.•••.....• $309.00 

HAL. .......... .... ....... ... ....... .... $CALL 

Symphony ..................•••. $439.00 


MECA 
Managing Your Money ••• $119.95 
Managing the Market. •. ..•.• $94.95 

MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY 
Carbon Copy ••........•••••••. $109.00 


CHIPS 
Nwneric Coprocessors 
8087 .•.•.••.•••.•. .••••....•.•••..• $104.00 
8087·2 •...•...•.....•.......•..... $147.00 
80287 ...•............•.........•.. $179.00 
80287-2 ....... ......... ............. $CALL 

Memory Chips
256k - 120 or 150ns 
64k - 120 or 150ns 
64k x 4 120 or 150ns 
PRICES ARE TOO VOLATILE TO LISTI 

Smart Notes •••...•.•••.••.....•.. $47.95 

ROSESOFT~~--==-=~ 
Pr~key .•...•••. .....•••..•.•. •.....• 74.00 

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 

Software orders over $50.00 wlll 
be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
~::i:i:i:...~~.J.;.u:l·~~':~T~ 
offer aJlo valid an pe""""als llld •-es 
under 8 paunda. Ordera arnvmg bela<e 11 00 AM 
our limo will be 1hipped aul oame day II pa~ ol your 
order 11 baekordered Iha remainder Wiii be shipped 
UPS Ground lar FREE 

OPEN: 9AM-9PM M-Thurs, 9AM-6PM Fri, 
10AM-6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME 

MICROPRO 
Wordstar 2000 •.•.....••.•.... $237.00 
Wordstar 2000 •...•........... $279.00 
Word star Release 4 ...........$CALI! 

MICRO RIM 
fl Base System 5 ..•••• ....•. $329.00 
Clout ..•..•••.•.....••....•..•. ..... $124.00 

MICROSOFT 
c Compiler ............••..••... $249.oo· 

1 
Chart ..••...•.•.•.......•....••...•• $164.00 
Flight Simulator .......•••••..•• $32.95 
Fortran •.••....•.......•••..•••...•$267.00 
Macro Assembler .••••.•..•..• $87.00 

S-DOS & GW Basic ........$CAL 

Harvard Total PM ..•........ $257.00 
Harvard Presentation 
Graphics •.......••.........•...•• $229.00 
PFS Access ...•..........•.•••..• $87.00 
PFS First Choice ......••...•.. $94.00 
PFS Graph ...•. .........••••••••• $79.95 
PFS Plan ...••.•••.........•..••••• $79.95 
fFS Report ....•....•.......••.•••$69.95 
Professional File ...• ..•••••••$139.00 

We offer a full line 
of services catering 

to your needs. 
To reach our 
Educational Be 

COrporate Sales 
Depanment 

Call 1·800-533-1131 
Inside PA 

Call 814-234-2236 

AMSTRAD' 
PC-1512 
Full PC 
COmpallblllly 

Plus•BMHz 
Processor• 3 
Avallable SIOIS 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS $859 
W/MONITOR AS LOW AS 

CALL FOR PR ICES AND CONFIGURATIONS 

Panasonic Business Partner 

HARDWARE FX 600 INCLUDES: 
• FULL IBM COMPATIBILITY 
• 6 EXPANSION SLOTS 

AST 
Advantage(128k) .•••..•.•••• $319.00 
Rampage AT ......••.....•.•.. $419.00 
Bampage PC 
6 Pak +(64k) .......... ............ $CALI.! 
VO Mini II •. .••• ..•....••.•.....•.$159.00 

ATI 
Graphic Solution ••......••.. . $187.00 

EGA Wonder ••...•••••••.•• .•• $274.00 

BOCA RESEARCH 
Boca 1/0 PC •.•........•.....••.. $79.95 
Boca 1/0 AT ...••.••••.••••••• ..••$79.00 
Bocaram/XT w/Ok ••.....•... $139.00 
Bocaram/AT w/Ok .......•••. $169.00 
EGA •..•.............••......•••••.•$159.00 

HERCULES 
Graphics Plus ••.•.....•••.•.•. $179.00 
Color Card ..•••••••..•.•• .•..... $147.00 
Other Hercules boards In stock•. 
Cell for price 

INTEL 
AboveBoard PC .............. $227.00 

"-boveBoard PS/XT •••..••• $267.00 
boveBoard AT ...•••....•••. $339.00 

KEYSTONE 
TECHNOLOGIES 
~donCards 
f.Compatlbflfty guaranteed 
1 year replacement warranty 

CGA card wiprinter port .... $69.95 
Hercules Compatible Mono 
card w/printer Port ........... $69.95 
30011200 internal modem 
1/2 card •.•.....••.••....•......•.•. $99.00 
1-1u1t1 vo................... .. .. ......$CAL 
!or configuration an_d_ P._n_·c_e__.. 

PARADISE 

Chauffer HT .....•••...••.•••.. . $214.00 

ZUCKER 
CGA ....•.............•.•.........••.. $89.95 
Monochrome Graphics ••..• $94.95 

PC HARD DRIVES 

Keystone Technologies 1/2 Card 
Internal 300/1200,lncludes PC 
ITalk Ill software ..•...••••••••••$99.00 
Packard Bell External 

a DUAL SPEED PROCESSOR 
• 256 RAM.Upgradeable lo 

640K on the Motherboard 
a ENHANCED KEYBOARD 

with separate numeric 
keyboard & 0.1rsor keys 

•Includes GW·Basic 
& MOS-DOS V3.10 

• 1 YA WARRANTY 
• CLOCK CALENDAR 

w/banery backup 

~~;;----~ a ~~~~T~AAA~OAT 

CALL FOR PRICE ON FX-800 AT COMPATIBLE 

COMMODOREc 
PC COMPATIBLES 

Includes: • CGAIHen: TTL Swffl:lljlble Video Card 
• MS-DOS3.2, GW·Baslc . 512KMemory 

Borland Sidekick • Parallel & S,d 1 oms • 5 Slota 

PC·10 Single Drlva............$569 
PC-10 Dual D tve. ,...........$699 

~00/1200 baud •.•.....••...•• $149.00 
S Robotics Sportster 

@Q0/1200 baud •...••......... $139.0fl Seagate 
ST-225 20MB wNV.D.C . . $307.00 

DISKS 
I!!!box ol 10 3.50" 5.25" 
BONUS OS/DD $6.95 
MAXl!LL OS/DD $1?.95 $9.95 
VERBATIM OS/DD $19.95 $9.95 
SONY OS/DD $17.95 $6.95 

ST-238 30MB wNV.D.C . . $379.00 
Western Digital 
File Card 20 $439 00 

·········-·········· · 
Fiie Card 30 .: ••.•••.•••.•.....•••$CALL 
AT Hard Drives 
ST-4o38 .......................... 5549.oo 
ST-251 ............................ $569.00 

EDUCATIONAL 
&CORPORATE 
ACCOUNTS: 

~~ri~~=rc~~~~:n:: ;c;;~~s7o~~~r~~;~i 6~~~e1~ ~~:;~· 
Shipping: $4 .00 lor soltware and accessories/ $10.00 lor 
~~~~~~;~d~~~~;~·~~x$:1ifgp~J gib~drt:ir,~~,~~~er 
shipping charges. Additional shipping required on APO. 
FPO. AK HI and loreign ord ers 0 

Tenns: ALL PRICES REFLECT .-i i:=::J 
CASH DISCOUNT. ADD 1.9% lliiiml t:::J 
FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. .. 
~~E'~~"C~~i~cl;'~~l~~E'b:!:~;~~~iems replaced or re· 
paired at our discretion. Pennsylvania residents add 6% 

~~~lllllllPILIEAISIEICIAILLllFOIRlclulRIRIENITIPIRl1cE. w. o. AITllClon1ro11e r ........ s1 s9.oollllllllllllllllllllllllllsa1es 1ax P ices alll s subiellllhlangll·,1hout no1 ice .lllrlllnd 1 erlmllllc1 1o c le w.llll~
TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~·r~i~L~~~E. PA 16B04 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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WHY PAY 

LAPTOP COMPUTERS 
TOSHIBA 1100+ 

-- RETAl'L?ATs.T (PC Magazine Editor's Choice) .. $1484.10 
TOSHIBA 3100 ... ... . .......... $2778.95No/Jody $etl4
6300 w/640K 1 DRIVE .. . ... ..... $890.50 
PRINTERS6300 w/640K 2 DRIVES . . .. ... .. .$980.24 
TOSHIBA P321SL. ......... . . . .. . $499.85
6300 w/640K 1 FLOPPY, 20 MEG $1190.22 
TOSHIBA P341E ....... .. . . ...... $679.86
6300 w/640K 1 FLOPPY, 30 MEG $1260.18 For le11 


COMPUTERS 

AST SPECIALS 


AST Model 80 /90 .... . ..... $1556.80/ 1947.20 

AST Model 120/140 .. . ...... 2328.41112709.88 

AST Model 170 .....................3049.90 


() ATloT SPECIALS 

AT&T 6300 w/ 640K 1 drive .. . .. . ..... $890.50 
AT&T 6300 w/ 640K 2 drives . . . .... . . .. 980.24 
AT&T 6300 w/ 640K 1 floppy, 20 Meg .. 1190.22 
AT&T 6300 w/ 640K 1 floppy, 30 Meg ... 1260.18 

All Ams Include keyboard . 
Panasonic 

BUSINESS PARTNER SPECIALS 

PANASONIC FX-600F1 ................$789.90 
PANASONIC FX-600HD20 20 Meg ...... 1219.75 
PANASONIC FX-800F1 AT compatible . . . .1499.60 
PANASONIC FX-800HD30 30 Meg ...... 2149.20 

TOSHIBA SPECIALS 
TOSHIBA 1100 Plus ..... . . .......... $1484.10 

TOSHIBA 3100 ....... . . . .. ...... . . . .2778.95 

TOSHIBA 1000 ................ .NEW MOOEL 

TOSHIBA 1200 . . . ............ LOWEST PRICE 


WYSE PC/AT SPECIALS 

WYSE 2200-01 AT compatible . . . . . 1349.77 
WYSE 2200-20 AT compatible .... 1775.20 
WYSE 2200-40 AT compatible . . ..... 2269.40 
WYSE 286 & 386 compatibles 

Brand New Models ............ . ...... CALL 


"'"'Y' THE ALL NEW 
.l.~4'> PERSONAL SYSTEM 2 

Model 30 ............................CALL 

Model 30 w/hard drive ... ... ............ FOR 

Model 50 .. .................... BEST PRICE 

Model 60 . . ...... . ... . ...... & AVAILABILITY 

IBM AT Model 339 . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... 3448.00 


~DmPlla TM SPECIALS 

COMPAQ pOrtable w/256K 2 llopp1es ... .SAVE 

COMPAQ portable w/ 256K, 20 Meg .. LOW PRICE 

COMPAQ DeskPro w/ 128K 1 floppy ... $1299.96 

COMPAQ DeskPro w/ 256K 2 floppies ... 1354.26 

COMPAQ DeskPro w/ 640K 20 Meg hard drive 1699.96 

COMPAQ DeskPro w/ 640K 30 Meg . .. . .2189.50 

COMPAQ Portable II Model II . .. . . . . .. .1829.43 

COMPAQ Porlable li Model t\I . . .. .. . .2456.29 

COM PAQ Portable Ill 20 Meg ..... NEW MODEL 

COMPAQ Portable Ill 40 MeQ .. ...... IN STOCK 

COMPAQ "266" OeskPro, 256K 1 lioppy . .SAVE 

COMPAQ "286" DeskPro w/ 30 Meg ...... CALL 

COMPAQ "286" DeskPro w/ 40 Meg . . . .2953.29 

COMPAQ "386" DeskPro 40 Meg . . .....4679.28 

COMPAQ "386" DeskPro 70 Meg . . . . . . 5255.28 

COMPAQ "3M" OeskPro 130 Meg . .... 6'24U2 


Other Computers Available Upon Request 


DRIVE CARDS 

MINISCRIBE 30 Meg Flashcard .... .. 5469.96 
MOUNTAIN 20 Meg /,JO Me~ . . . . 519.50 I 589.50 
PLUS DEVELOPMENT 20 Meg .. .. . .. .. .649.40 
PWS DEVELOPMENT 40 Meg ..... .. . . . .878.80 
WESTERN DIGITAL 20 Meg/30 Meg . . CALL 

dBase Ill+ ..... _... _...... ..$399.DO 

Lotus 1·2·3 ........ .. . . ......S305.00 

Paradox . . ............. : . .. ..$385.UD 

Ventura Software •. . . • .. ...• . .S499.00 

Word Perfect .... .. .. . . . ... . .. $199.99 


PLOTTERS, DIGITIZERS 
& SCANNERS 

HP7440A .. ............ . .. HI TG-1011 

HP7475A . . . . ... HI TG-101? 
HP SCANNER .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. HI TG·8011 
HI OMP-42 . . . .. .. .. • .. . . HI TG·8017 
HI OMP-52 . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. HI l'G·8024 
HI OMP·52MP . . HI TG -8036 
HI OMP·56A . . .... . .... .. ... . .. . PGS LS-300 

SUMMASKETCH, both 1M2 & 12x18 

CALL FOR PRICE & AVA ILABILITY 
DRIVES FOR A'IS & 286s 

M\NISCRIBE 40 Meg 28ms . . . . . . .S627.40 
MNISCRIBE BO Meg 28ms . . . . . . . . .695,45 

~~It~ ~8 A1eeggh~~~ddr;ffk, : : : : : : : : . : :~~rn 
0m,~l.~1P2omie3u"tf~g ~~~d ·disk :: · · 

1~~U8 
SEAGATE 4051 40 Mep hard disk . . . .... 619.80 
SEAGATE 409~ 80 Meg hard disk ...• .. 895.59 
360K floppy dnve ..... . .............. 110.12 


J ·ll'llH 
GlllltN 12UU ... .. '. ...... .' .......... S184.55 
CITIZEN MSP10 . ..................... 275.20 
CITIZEN MSP15 /MSP20 ... . . . . .384.601 334.92 
OICONtX Printer b Kodak . . . . .. .. .. 3'29.17 

EpSON SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 

EPSON LX80 ... . ... .... . .. .. .....159.50 


EPSON LX800 .......... 184.15 
EPSON LQ600 . . .. 437.40 

~~~8~ ~oo. ... . : . '.~~m 
EPSON FX286e . .. .. .. .. .429.40 
EPSON EX800 /EX1b00 .......... 374.761 499.99 
EPSON LQ2500 .... ..................875.88 

8

fi!'J OP~oc~r~~Hi .420·1·l32 ·C·o·L .4.?:0. c.P.s m:~g 
IBM Pro Printer X24 ..................626.42 
IBM Pro Printer XL24 .................822.42 
IBM Quietwriter II .. . ................. 1097.50 
IBM Quietwriter Ill ...... ..... ........ 1346.82 
NEC Color P6 / Color P7 ......... 539.74/ i Oll.12 
NEC P6 BO col .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .449.22 
NEC P7 136 col 216 cps . . . ....... 615.35 
NEC PS 136 col 290 cps . . . ... 999.67 
NEC P5XL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1027.52 
NEC P9XL .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. 1144.25 
NEC 3550 Spinwriter ... 741 .12 
NEC 8850 Spinwriter ....... .1097.79 
OKI Okimate 20 ................. .... .111.n 
OKI ML 1B2P/ ML i 82S ......... 234.50/ ~76JO 
OKl ML 192 Plu~ . . . . . . . . . .....3.39.50 

Kt ML 193 Plu~ . . . . . . . .. ..5'19.40 
Kl ML 292 Plus.. . .. . .. .. . .424.44 

OKI ML 293 Plus . .. . . .. . .. .. .... 547.55 
PANASONIC 1080i . .. ...... . ... .. ... .. .219.16 
PANASONIC 1091i. .... .. ..............284.60 
PANASONIC 1092i .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 359.40 
PANASONIC 1592 .... 433.44 
PANASONIC 1595 .517.44 
PANASONIC 3131 .. .. .. . .. .. .. 264.32 
PANASONIC 3151 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .409.52 
TOSHIBA P321SL . . . . . ......... 499.85 
m sHIBA P341E. . . . . . .679.86 
TOSHIBA P351 S/P Model 2............979.99 
TOSHIBA P351 Color Model 2 .......... 1199.95 

LASER PRINTERS 
AST Laser Printer ...................S3245.40 
CORONA Laser Printer ................ 1699.85 
H-P laser ·Jet t.1ode l ·2. . ..... tN STOCK 
H-P Laser Jet 500 Plus 3451 .50 
QUAD Laser LS1101 ... ............... 2999.90 

FLOPPIES, DRIVES & TAPES 
1/2 heiQht floppy drive ................. $99.00 
MINISCRIBE 20 Meg 1/2 height wI cont. 339.14 
MINISCRIBE 30 Meg 1/2 heig ht wI RLL . . .399.95 
SEAGATE 20 Meg 1/2 height hard drive . . .309.60 
SEAGATE 30 Meg 1/2 height wI RLL ..... 419. n 
SEAGATE 40 Meg 1/2 height . . . .. ... . .. .555.50 
GENOA 20 Meg lnl. tape . . . GENOA .. ...574.85 
GtNOA 20 Meg ext. tape ... IS NOW ... 636.02 
GENOA 60 Meg int. tape . .. NOVELL ... 734.60 

1i~Nti\ 6JE~JJun\" 1tm o C?.MPATl~L~. 1/tN~ 
IOMEGA BERNOULLI 20 +20 .......... 1839.60 
IRWIN 10 Mep taoe backup . , . . . . . . . . . 299.34 
IRWIN 20 M/40 M Internal TaQe ...499.10/589.;20 
TALLGRASS 20 Meg Internal Tape . ...... 369.40 
TALLGRASS 20 Meg External Tape ...... 592.67 

NOVEU. NETWORKING 
STARTER KITS 

WESTERN DIGITAL 3 Node LAN kit 
wI Western Digital soltware . . . . .$924.34 

G-NET B6 wI Keycard .. . . . .. . ........ 1593.911 
ARCNET 86 Starter Kit ............... 1811.25 
ETHERNET B6 wI Keycard ............ 2152.80 
Kits Include 2 Network Cards, Keycards, Software 

and Manuals. Call for pricing on 286 Starter Kits 


INTERFACE CARDS 

ARCNET PC100 LANBoard ............ $372.27 

ARCNET PC200 LANBoard . . . . . . . . . . .. 386.00 

ETHERNET Interface Connector . . . . . . .479.19 
ETHER NET Plu s Board (for 2B6) .. 
G-NET Interface Card wI cable . . . 

.724.74 
. .419.92 

ACCESSORIES 
ARCNET Passive Hub ................$85.00 
ARCNET Active Hub . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 619.98 
NOVELL 2B6 Software wI Keycard . .1598.09 
SFT Netware Level I ......... .... .. .. 2246.66 
Nondedicated Netware Software 286 

wI Keycard ..... .. ........... .... .1598.96 
All Sales People are Novell trained and aulhorized. 
Call CDW lor all your Networking Hardware & Software. 

On-Site Installation Available-Call for Details 

MONOCHROME MONITORS 

AT&T Monochrome Monitor. . . . . . . . S185.40 

AM DEK 310A/ 410A .. . . . . . . . .. 139.99/ 1'51t.95 

AMUtK i2so . . . . . . . . . . . . 687.78 

COMPAQ monochrome monitor . . . . .. 188.46 

IBM monochrome monitor ............ .219.84 

IBM PS2 Mono Monitor ............ IN STOCK 

PGS M~X IZE~rnber color .. . . . . . . . . .144.40 

PACKARD BELL Green or Amber ......... 89.95 

TAXAN 123 Green/ i 24 Amber . .. 119.501 124.05 

M M•W iN;ll\ii'l; lifffl '!3;1ofW 
PACKARD BELL color ca rd w/p . . ...... S 99.00 
PACKARD BELL monographics card w/p . . 99.00 
GENOA Spectrum (color monographic w/p)168.75 
HERCULES color card w/p ............. 144.16 
HERCULES monographics plus w/p . . ... .179.84 
HERCULES lncolor Board . . . . . ... . . . ... 324.00 
STB CHAUFFEUR HT w/p . . . . ... 199.60 
~AXAN MONOGRAPH ICwip . , • .... . . .. ,.99.00 
1Mf{•l!•];ISJ ;f,1;4!Il'ti t•Bl ii·li'fW 
AT&T Color Monitor . . . . . .$495.10 
AM DEK color 600S / 722 .. . .. .349.241 444.49 
IB M P52 Colo r Monitor . . . . . . . . .IN STOCK 
IB M P52 Enhanced Color Monitor ..... SAVE 
MAGNAVOX 14 " RGB 640 x 200 . . ... 289.00 
PGS HX-12 Hi-Resolution RGB . . .. ... .412.32 
PGS LM-300 . . . . . . .499.78 
TAXAN 635 / 6511 . . . .397.90 I 469.90 
T~·XAN 720. . . .379 roo 

Call CDW1'M for custom quotes 
on products not llsted. 

1-1 

TOSHIBA P351 S/P Model 2 . . . . . .. $979.99 

TOSHIBA P351 Color Model 2 . .. . $1199.95 


M;lkW)f:J\';fIt Al s 
COMPAQ enhanced Qraphics monitor . .. .5584.14 
IBM enhanced graphics monitor . . , . . . .. .679.41 

~~8 ~~t1\t¥~~1or Monitor ::::·.::::::::~~rn 
PGS HX-12E Hi-Resolution RGB ......... 469.32 

SONY MULTISCAN .....................SAVE 

TAXAN 760 New EGA Model ..... . ...... 477.00 

TAXAN 770U ........................ 539.40 


EGA DISPLAY CARDS 

ATI Wonder Card .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . ..... 5268.75 


a~~g~ ~~g:; f&t ~i~e~ iii x6dd """jm~ 
IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter ........ 398.98 

NEC GB-1 li40x480 ........ ...........334.43 

ORCHID EGA Card ................. . .. 329.94 

PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 350 . .. .... .229.65 

PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 480 ........ 314.33 

QUADRAM EGA Card . . .. . ... . .. .. ..... 319.10 

QUAD Prosync .. . .................... 359.90 

TAXAN Auto Switch EGA Card .......... 299.99 

VIDEO 7 Vega Deluxe . . . ... . .. . ... .. .'345.45 


ITff:!if1i'!Mt-
11

~V
1 

. fo!i415ltji2u[5~~1 1~ .. .'1 $639 0
EVEREX 1200B / 2400B . . . . . . . .. 109.901 19'9.50 

HAYES Tran set 1000. 12BK ........... . .274.10 

HAYES 1200 / 12008 ... 289.60 I ~84,20 

HAYES 2400 ... , , . . . . • .424.66 

HAYES 2400B .. . . .. ................. 379.65 

IRMA 3278 / 79 Courier .............. . .695.17 

US ROBOTl!YS 12008 HAYES cornpat. ... 106.45 

US ROBOTIC'$ f200 External , .... . . .. • .129.10 

US ROBOTICS 240llB .... . .. " .....19l70 

VEN-TEL 1200 Int. Half Card ..... . . . . .. 194.50 

VEN-TEL 1200 Plus .. . . . ..............226.86 

VEN -TEL 2400 Int. Half Card .... . . . . . .. 299.10 

VEN -TEL 2400 External. ........ .. . .. .. 389.44 

Smartcom/ CrosstalR ......... . . .. 58.95 / 9'6.85 


C IPS 
4164 (64K) 9 chip set . . . . .. . . .........S13.50 
12BK piggy backs 9 chip set ............ 34.85 
41256K (256Kl 9 chip set ..............32.35 
B087-2 (for COMPAQ DeskPro) . .. . . . .. . .154.33 
81167-3 (for PC/XT/COMPAO Portable) . . .. '21.51l 
B02B7-6 (for AT and AT Compatible) . . ... 168.30 
B02B7-B/ 80'i87-10.. . . ... .. . . ... 297.551 336.25 
C'!lMPAQ_386 1 Mi u;rade .. .... , , SAVE

.'1lf'i,., -x•Ffi·N ;li:f 
A·B Switching Box (par. or serial) . ... . .$39.95 

BASF D/S, DID .... ................... 12.50 

BASF Disks for AT (1.2 Meg) .. . .... . .... 26.14 

DATASHIELD 6 Outlet Surge Suppressor ...19.90 

DATASHIELD 500 Watt Batt. Backup ..... 469.10 

KENSINGTON Masterpiece ... . .. . . .... ... 99.99 

KENSINGTON Masterpiece Plus . . ... .. 118.(0

KENSINGTON Masterpiece Remote ....... 117.95 

KEYTRONICS 5150 15151 . . . . . . ... 99.00/ 162.00 

PERMA POWER 6 Outlet Surge Suppressor 29.40 

QUADRAM Micro Fazers . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .140.40 

Printer Cabje (IBM to Centronics) 6 ft. . .. .19.99 

XT Power Supp ly 1511 Watt ............ , 69.95 


LOGITECH Logimouse Bus Version 
LOGITECH Logimouse Cl ...... . 
MICROSOFT Mouse (Bus Version)
MICROSOFT Mouse (Senal Version) 

I MOUSE SYSTEMS (Senal Version)
MOUSE SYSTEMS (Bus Version) 

HIGH VOLUME 
BIDS INVITED 
P.O. BOX 3048 
Northbrook, IL 

Jn all tmd drive orders and orders under 5200.00 please add $5.00 handtlng 
ee. AUpricesreflect 3% discount lor cash. Allow 10 business days !or shiP· 
)!ng when payVig ~ personal chetk. Software. chips and o!her electronic com
10nents are not returnable. All pricing subject !o change. TM - Registered 
rademarks of IBM and COMPAQ. 

60065 

http:349.241444.49
http:w/p)168.75
http:1'51t.95
http:S3245.40
http:539.74/iOll.12
http:374.761499.99
http:384.601334.92
http:2328.41112709.88


IBM XT IBM AT 339 (8 MHZ) 

CALL FOR 1.2 Floppy, 512K, 
30 MB Hard Disk 

CUSTOM w/ Monochrome Monitor ... $3695 
w/ Color Monitor . . . . .. .. . .. $3895CONFIGURATIONS 

IBM PERSONAL 

SYSTEM II 


BRAND NEW AND 

IN STOCK - CALL NOW! 


Model 30, 20 MB 
w/ Monochrome Monitor . . . $1995 
Model 50, 
w/ Monochrome Monitor . . . $3025 
Model 60, 
w/ Monochrome Monitor ... $4350 

w/Color Monitor add $250 

DRIVES & TAPES 
360K Floppy for PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99 
360K Floppy for AT .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. $115 
10 MB Tape Backup for XT . . . . .. . . .. . .. $249 
20 MB Tape Backup for XT . . . . . . . . .. . .. $459 
20 MB Tape Backup for AT . . . . . .. .... . . $489 
40 MB Tape Backup for AT 

or Compaq 386 . . . . . ... .. ... .. . . . . . .. $549 


EVER EX 
60 MB Internal Backup for AT .. . . . . .. . . $739 
60 MB External Backup for AT ... . .. . . . . $899 

SEAGATE HARD DISKS 
20 MB Kit for XT (Mod el 225) .... . . . . .. $319 
30 MB Kit for XT (Model 238) . . . . . .. . .. $349 
30 MB for AT (Model 4038) ... . .. . . .... . $519 
40 MB for AT (Model 4051) w/ software .. $659 
80 MB for AT . .. . ... . .. ... . . . . ... . . .. . . $869 

/OMEGA 
10 + 10 Bernoulli w/ Controller .. . . . . .. $1489 
20 + 20 Bernoulli w/ Controller .. ... . .. $1950 
PLUS hard card .... . ... . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . $659 

VIDEO BOARDS 
Hercules Graphics Plus . .... . .. . . . . ... . $179 
Hercules Color Card ... .. .. ...... . . . . . . $145 
STB EGA Plus ... . ..... . . . . . .... . ... . . . $259 
Parad ise Autoswitch 480 . .. . ... . . .. . . . . $359 
Quad ram Prosync . ... . .. .. . . . . ... .. .. . $349 
Quad EGA ... . .... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . $309 
NEC GB1 .. .. .... .. ........ .... .. ..... $339 
Vega Deluxe .. . . .......... . . . . . . . ... . . . $359 
Everex EGA ...... . .. . . . ...... . . .. .. . . . $189 
Everex Edge . . . . . . . .... . ... . .. . ... . . ... $219 
Hercules Compatible Graphics Card . ... . $85 
Hercules Compatible Color Card .. . . . .. . $69 

AMDEK PRINCETON 
310A .. .. . .. ... $139 MAX12 . ... .... $159 
410 .... ... .... $159 HX12 .. ...... . $415 
600 ... . . .... . . $349 HX12E .. .. .. .. $499 
722 .... .. ..... $459 SR12 .. .... .. .. $565 
NEC Multisync . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $549 
THOMPSON Color . .. . . .. . . ... . . ... . . $319 
SAMSUNG Color . . . . ....... . ... . .. . .. $299 



OUR EPSON PRINTER PRICES ARE SO GOOD WE NEED TO SHOW THEM OFF! 

LX 800 

$189 

FX86E 

$299 

EPSON 
LX 800 .... $189 LO 1000 ... $599 
FX 86E . ... $299 LO 2500 ... $849 
FX 286E ... $419 EX 800 . ... $365 
LO 800 ... . $429 EX 1000 .. . $489 

OK/DATA 
192 Plus .................. ... $349 

193 Plus ............ . . . .. . ... $525 

292 w/ Module .... ... . ........ $549 

293 w/ Module ........ .... . . . . $649 

Pacemark . .......... . ...... . $1749 


TOSHIBA 
321 S/ L .. ........ .... ...... .. $519 
351 Model II .... .... .. .. .. ... $899 

NEC 
P6 .. ... . . .. .. ....... . .. . ... .. $445 

3550 .................. .. . .. .. $769 

P5XL .............. ........ .. $999 

P7 .. . ...... ..... .. ... .. ...... $639 

P9XL ............. .. . .. ... .. $1179 

8850 ........... .. ..... . . . ... $1095 


IBM 
Proprinter .. .. ..... .. .. . . ..... $399 

Proprinter XL . ......... . .. .. . $549 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 

FX 286E LQ 1000 

$419 $599 

LQ 800 LQ 2500 

$429 $849 

Crosstalk ...... ... . ..... ..... $109 
D Base Ill Plus .............. . $389 
Framework ..... .. .... ...... .. $399 
IBM Displaywrite IV ..... ... .. $359 
Lotus 123 ....... ....... . ... .. $3 19 
Multi mate Adv. 11 .. . .•••.••••• $269 
Microsoft Word ............ . . . $259 
Manag ing Your Money .... .. .. $115 
Norton Utilities ...... . ... . ..... $59 
R Base System V .......•..... $389 
Smartcom .... ......... ...... . $49 
Symphony .... .............. . $429 
Ventura Desktop Publ. ........ $575 
Volkswriter Ill ................ $145 
Word Perfect 4.2 ........ .. .. . $205 
Wordstar 2000+ ............. . $279 

HAYES 
1200 ............ ....... ...... $299 
1200 B Alone ......... . ... .... $269 
1200 B w/ Software .... . . . .... $299 
2400 ..... . ..... . ... . ......... $489 
2400 B ....................... $489 
Everex 300/ 1200 w/ Software .. $109 
Everex 2400 internal . ......... $199 

EX 800 

$365 

EX 1000 

$489 

MULTIFUNCTION 
BOARDS 

Everex Magicard 384K . .... . .. $159 
AST 6 Pack w/384K .......... $189 
AST 6 Pack Premium w/512K . $339 
AST Advantage ........ ... . .. $339 
AST Rampage PC w/256K .. . . $259 
AST Rampage AT w/ 512K . ... $409 
Orchid T iny Turbo ............ $349 
Intel Above Board PC ........ $269 
Intel Above Board PC P/ S ... . $299 
Intel Above Board AT ......... $349 
Intel Above Board AT P/ S ..... $369 
Irma Board ..... . .... . ... . . .. $695 
AST 5251-11 ............ . .... $559 
AST 5251-11 Plus ..... . .. . ... $599 

CHIPS 
64K Ram Chips ... . .... . . 9 for $11 
256K Chips . . ......... . each $2.95 
8087-3 ...... ... ........... . . . $1 09 
8087-2 .. ...... ....... ........ $149 
80287 . . ..... ...... ...... .. ... $159 
80287-8MHZ .... . ..... .... ... $269 
80287-10MHZ ........ . .. .... . $319 
80387 ....... . ............ . ... $599 
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ALL NOVEL NETWORKING ITEMS 25% OFF • SOFTWARE AVAILABLE 30% OFF • Me>ST.ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOURS • WE HAVE THE 
LOWE~T PRICE, CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY IT ANYWHERE ELSE • CORPORATE BIDS OR HIGH VOLUME BIDS WELCOME. CALL (800) 426-2489, AND 
ASK FOR AMY • Ti:CH HO'r LINE (312) 631· 3910 CALL ANSWERS TO 313 QUESTIONS ABOUTPCS AND WHAT TO USE WITH THEM AND HQW, TOO. 
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE (800)/IBM-CITY. • WE HAVE AL.l VOUA OOMPOTEf:! NHbS A'f '!'HE at:sr PRICH: ANO WLaUAAAN'TEE IT! 

i,· CALL • 	 .. Or In llUnols 

·1·800-IBM·CITY 	 .312111537·3600 
Add 3% St:iippihg &,Hanqling. Orders under $200, please add.$5 for handling. Pricesreflect 3% cash discount. Allow 10 business days for shipping when paying by 

Software, chips and other electronic.components are not returnable..Returns are subject to a restocking charge. Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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COMPUTERS 
THfAU NEW IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM 2 
MODE~ 30-002 (2 720K FLOPPIES) $1.299.00 
MODEL 30-021 (20MB HARD DRIVE) $1,721.25 
80286 SYSTEMS 
MODEL 50-021 (20MB HARD DRIVE) $2,696.25 
MODEL 60-071 (70MB HARD DRIVE) $4,721 .25 
IBM PERSONAL SYSTfM/2 DISPIAYS 
MONOCHROME 8503 $199.00 
COLOR·8512 (14'~ $476.00 
COLOR 8513 (12") $548.00 
COLOR 8514 (16") $1 ,162.50 
NEW PERSONAL SYSTEM 2 SOFTWARE 
IBM OOS3.3 $96.00 
IBM XT'" SPECIALS 
IBM XT W/256K 1DRIVE $969.00 
IBM XT W/256K 2 DRIVES $1,088.10 
IBM XTW/256K 1FLOPPY ANO 20MEG $1 ,318.00 
IBM AT SPEciALS 
IBM AT W/256K, 1.2MB FLOPPY $2,349.00 
IBM AT MODEL 339 $3 ,446.25 
NEW IBM OUIElWRITEA Ill PRINTER $1,274.25 
AT&T SPECIAl.S 
AT&T 6300 W/640K, 1 360K FLOPPY $639.99 

SERIAL, PARALLEL, VIDEO BOARD 
AND DOS 

AT&T 6300 KEYBOARD $109.00 
AT&T MONOCHROME MONITOR $199.00 

W/SYSTEM 
AT&T COLOR MONITOR WISYSTEM $510.00 
WYSE PC/AT COMPUTERS AND TERMINALS 
WYSE PC 1400 W/640K, 2DRIVES $1 .069 .00 

2SERIAL PORTS, 1PARALLEL PORT, 

AT STYLE KEYBOARD 


WYSE PC 286 AT COMPATIBLE $1.489.00 
640K. 1.2MB FLOPPY. SERIAL AND 
PARALLEL PORTS. AT OR ENHANCED 
AT STYLE KEYBOARD 

WYSEWY·5014" TERMINAL EMULATES $405.95 
ADDS AND TELEVIOEO 

WYSE WY·8514"TERMINAL EMULATES $459.00 
DECVT200 

" • IASER AND SSI SPECIALS • ' ' 
.. uN~ u• 

IBM XTCOMPATIBLE LAPTOP Wi512K. $499.00 
SERIAL. PARALLEL, EXPANDS TO 640K, 
15C1/4"FLOPPY, RUNS @4.77 or 
10 MHz, MONO/CGNCOMPOSITE ON 
BOARD 

IBM COMPATIBLE LAPTOP W/640K. $599.00 
15-1/4"FLOPPY. W/EMS BOAROOK. 
EXPANDS TO 1MB, EGA ON BOARD 
W/ITL MONO AND COMPOSITE COLOR, 
CLK/CAL. RUNS @ 4.77 or 10 MHz 

LASER 128, APPLE COMPATIBLE $395.00 
NATIONALLY RENOWNED LASER XT $499.00 

W/256K, 1FLOPPY 
LASER XTW!640K. 2FLOPPIES, $879.00 

MULTI 110 CARD, TIL MONOCHROME 
MONITOR MONOGRAPHICS BOARD, 
TURBO 8MHz MOTHERBOARD 

SSI XTiSTURBO. 256K, 1 DRIVE $399.00 
SS\ AT 286-10. 512K ••1.2MB FLOPPY. $1 .119.00 

HDlfD CONTROLLER, AT OR 
ENHANCED KEYBOARD. 8EXPANSION 
SLOTS, 195 WATI POWER SUPPLY, 
FULL 1YEAR WARRANTY 

TIISHIBA SPECIALS 
TOSHIBA 1100 PLUS LAPTOP ,$1,550.00 
TOSHIBA 3100 LAPTOP $2,875.00 
COMPAQ •• SPECIALS 
COMPAQ DESKPRO MODEL II $1,299.00 

256K. 2360K FLOPPIES 
COMPAQ "286" DESKPRO, 640K, $2,999.30 

1.2MB FLOPPY, 20MB HARD DRIVE 
COMPAQ "286" DESKPRO, 640K, $3,699:50 

1.2MB FLOPPY, 40MB HARO DRIVE 
COMPAQ "386" DESKPRO 40MB $4 ,679.28 
COMPAQ "386 DESKPRO 70MB $5,254.00 
COMPAQ "386" DESKPRO 130MB $6,335.30 
"' NEW COMPAQ PORTABLE 111 "'• IN STOCK 

MONOCHROME MONITO~S 
SAMSUNG TIL MONITOR $85.00 

GREEN OR AMBER 
TAXAN 123 GREEN MONOCHROME $115.50 
TAXAN 124 AMBER MONOCHROME $120.29 
AMDEK 310A AMBER MONOCHROME $135.99 
AMDEK 410A AMBER MONOCHROME $154 .56 
WYSE 530 GREEN OR AMBER $175.36 
IBM MONOCHROME MONITOR $215.89 
COMPAQ MONOCHROME MONITOR $198.50 
PGS MAX·12E AMBER $165.00 
WYSE 700 1280 X800 RES. $767 .20 

W/GRAPHICS CARD 

COLOR MONITORS 
IBM COLOR DISPLAY $515.30 
TAXAN 720 COLOR MONITOR $299.50 
TAXAN635 $457.38 
TAXAN650 $533.38 
PGSHX·12E $487.20 
AMDEK COLOR 600 $360.00 
AMDEK COLOR 722 $479.00 
CTX 14" COLOR MONITOR $289.00 

2YEAR WARRANTY 

EGA MONITORS 
COMPAQ EGA MONITOR $599.30 
COMBINATION SPECIAL $728.00 

CLASSIC TECHNOLOGY PGA MONITOR 
ANO AUTOSWITCH BOARD-RUNS CGA, 
EGA ANO PGA RESOLUTIONS 

SAMSUNG EGA MONITOR $389.00 
CTS EGA MONITOR $365.99 
TAXAN 760 EGA MONITOR $599.00 
TAXAN660 $525.56 
NEC MULTISYNC $539.00 

DISK DRIVES 
20MB SEAGATE 112 HEIGHTW/CONT. $329.00 
30MB SEAGATE 112 HEIGHT W/RLL $369.00 
30MB SEAGATE FULL HEIGHT FOR AT $545.40 
40MB SEAGATE FULL HEIGHT FOR AT $639.50 
20MB MINISCRIBE HARO CARD $439.00 
30MB MINISCRIBE HARD CARD $459.00 
PLUS HAROCARD 20 CALLFOR PRICE 
60MB PRIAM DRIVE FOR AT $850.00 

W/SOFTWARE 

80MB SEAGATE FOR AT W/ON·TRAC $949.69 
FUJITSU 360K 112 HGT. FLOPPY $83.00 
BERNOULLI BOX 10 +10 $1,450.00 
BERNOULLI BOX 20 +20 $1,895.00 
NON BOOTABLE CONTROLLER $159.00 
BOOTABLE CONTROLLER 209.00 
IRWIN j OMB TAPE BACK-UP S295.00 
IRWIN 20MB AND 40MB INTERNAL IN STOCK 

TAPE BACK·UPS 
COMPAQ 40MB TAPE BACK·UP $599 .35 

CARDS 
MULTI 1/0 $69.99 
MONOCHROME GRAPHICS W/PP $69.85 
ATD HERCULES llOMPATIBLE WiPP $99 .79 
TAXAN 550 MONOCHROME W/PP $109.00 
HERCULES GRAPHICS CARD PLUS $179.00 
IBM MONOCHROME W/PP $197.00 
COLOR GRAPHICS CARD $69.00 
COLOR GRAPHICS CARD W/PP $89.00 
HERCULES COLOR CARD W/PP $149.00 
NEW HERCULES INCOLOR CARD IN STOCK 
TAXAN 555 COLOR CARD WIPP $189.50 
GENOA SPECTRUM PLUS, 16 $239.7,5 

COLOR WiSERIAL, PARALLEL. CLOCK 
HERCULES COMPATIBLE 

EGA CARDS 
... SPECIAL ... 

EGA, CGA, HERCULES $139.00 
MONOGRAPHICS 

TAXAN AUTOSWJTCH EGA CALL FOR PRICE 
PARADISE AUTOSWITCH EGA $339.00 
QUADRAM EGA $318.00 
QUAD PROSYNC $345.00 
GENOA SUPER EGA $299.00 

CGNEGA/HERC 
VIDEO 7VEGA DELUXE · $349.00 
NEC GB·1640 X480 RES. $360.00 
FOR THE CAO USER $568.88 

PHOTON MEGA BY PCG 800 X600 
ZUCKER MEMORY 576K $59.00 
ZUCKER MEMORY Wr'CLOCK $99.89 

· AST 6 PAK W164K. C/S/P $165.00 
EXPANDS TO 384K 

AST AOVANTAGE 128 FOil AT $344.00 
EXPANDS TO 3MEGS\ i 

INTEL PC ABOVEBOARD W/64K $245.00 
INTEL PC ABOVEBOARD W/P/S $275.60 
INTEL AT ABOVEBOARD W/128K • $355.00 
INTEL AT ABOVEBOARD W/P/S $390.00 
STB GRANDE BY1E $199.00 

MODEMS 
MASTEC 1200 BAUD INTERNAL $129.00 

WI SOFTWARE 

' 	MASTEC1200 BAUD EXTERNAL $139.00 
USA PASSWORD 1200 EXTERNAL $209.00 
USA MICROLINK 1200 HALF $199.00 
USA COURIER 2400 EXTERNAL $419.00 
USA MICBOLINK 2400 INTERNAL $419.00 
NEW LOWER PRICING AVAILABLE 
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200 CALL 
HAYES SM1200B WiSMARTCOM II CALL 
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200B W/HW CALL 
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 2400 CALL 

HAYES SMARTMODEM 24006 CALL 
HAYES SMA!!TMODEM 24006 W/HW CALL 
SMARTCOM II SOFTWARE.,ONLY S80.99 
EXTERNAL MODEM CABLES $19.99 
AST 5251-11 PLUS/5251-12 $638.05/507.99 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN 1200, 60 COL, 120 CPS $187.99 
CITIZEN MSP 10, 132 COL, 160 CPS $289.00 
OITIZEN MSP 20, 80 COL. 160 CPS $333.92 
CITIZEN MSP 15, 132 COL, 160 CPS $399.96 
CITIZEN MSP 25. 132 COL, 200 CPS $505.12 
EPSON LX·86 WlfREE CUT SHEET $199.00 

FEEDER (WHILE SUPPLY LASTS) 
EPSON FX·86E $340.20 
EPSON FX·286E $475.20 
EPSON EX 600 $405.00 
EPSON EX·1000 $544.32 
EPSON LO 800 $475.20 
EPSON LO 2500 $949.00 
NEC P660 80 COL $452.50 
NEC COLOR P560 $545.40 
NEC P760 136 COU216 CPS $615.00 
NEC COLOR P760 $709.00 
NEC P560 XL $1 ,025.50 
NEC P960 XL $1259.00 
fl'~C 3550 SPINWRITER $795.00 
NEC 8850 SPINWRITEA $1 .125.00 
NEC elf 350 $387.25 
OKIOATA ML182 FOR IBM $233.50 
OKIDATA ML192 PLUS FOR IBM $345.60 
OKIOATA 193 PLUS FOR IBM $515.50 
OKIOATA ML292E $432. 00 
OKIDATA ML293E $557.28 
INTERFACE MODULE FOR 2921293 $94.99 

••• NEW ••• 
TOSHIBA P321 SL WITRACTOR $558.88 
TOSHIBA P341 E $698.76 
TOSHIBA P351 PIS MODEL II $965.00 
HP LASERJET SERIES II $1 ,796.00 
QUAD LASER LS1101 CALL NEW MODEL 

DISKETTES 
3·112" OS/ODfOR MACINTOSH $18.25 
5·1/4" DSIDD FOR XT $12.45 
5-1/4" OS/HD FOR AT $21.99 

CHIF>S 
4164 (64K) 9CHIPSET CALL FOR PRICE 
128K PIGGY BACKS FOR AT CALL FDR PRICE 
NINE CHIP SET CALL FOR PRICE 
6087-2 (FOR COMPAQ DESKPRO) $169.00 
80287·6 (FOR AT &AT COMPATIBLES) $179.20 
60287·8 $255.00 
80287-10 $335.00 
41256 (256K) 9CHIP SET CALL FOR PRICE 
COMPAQ 386 lMB UPGRADE $349.00 

MISC. 
PARALLEL PRINTER CABLES $15.00 
10" PARALLEL PRINTER CABLES $20.00 
150 WATI POWER SUPPLY $75.00 
OS BACKUP PLUS $49.95 
4 • 6SURGE PROTECTORS $15.00 
PERMA POWER SURGE PROTECTORS $39.50 
OUADRAM MICROFAZER $139.00 
ENHANCED AT STYLE KEYBOARD $75.00 

http:638.05/507.99
http:1,895.00
http:1,450.00
http:6,335.30
http:5,254.00
http:4,679.28
http:2,999.30
http:1,299.00
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http:1.299.00


Access TM 1200/2400 Baud Modems 
ACCESS TM 1200 BAUD INTERNAL 
100% compatibility with the 
Hayes 1200 Internal Series. Includes s9000 
Free Communications Software 

ACCESS '" 2400 BAUD INTERNAL (2400BPS) s20900 
ACCESS TM 1200 BAUD EXTERNAL 
Self-testing 1200 BPS modem · - ~ 

w/auto answer, auto dial. re-dial. 

built-in speaker w/volume control 
 s11900 
and complete Hayes Compatibility 

.•ACCESS '"2400 BAUD EXTERNAL (2400BPS) s23500 

Access :rM EXPANSION BOARDS 
ACCESS JM Multi 1/0 & Multi 1/0 "AT" 
SeriaVParallel/Game Ports , clock/ 
calendar, RAMdisk, & print spooler, 
standard. Second Serial Port 
Optional. 'AT" Version also available 
at same price. 

ACCESS TM Multi 384 
Capable of 0-384K memory, 
Includes Parallel/Serial/Game 
Ports, clock/calendar w/battery 
backup and software 

ACCESS TM 2MB EMS 
Lotus T• /Intel '" specs. EMS, 
provides up to 2MB ofexpanded 
memory, software included, w/OK 

ACCESS ™MULTI 1.SMB "AT" 
OK of 1.5MB, w/Serial/Parallel/ 
Game Ports Standard. Second 
Serial Port Optional. 

Prices Subject To Chan(e Without Nollet 

TM - Re.ctstcred Trademarb oC Apple/AST Reau rc.h/Bayes/BucuJes/ 

IBM/lateULotu.a/MJcrosof\/Prlacetoo 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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vviJI The "Clone" . 
"""• Revolution continues 

w/our ·New 10Mhz compatible 
0for under ·S 400°

AccessTM PC/1 O 
MEMORY: 256K RAM expandable 

to 640K on the motherboard 

lOMHZ SPEED: NOWyou can 
run IBM TM PC/XT compatible 
programs at 1OMhz and get "AT 
like'' speed from a PC/XT 
compatible! ( 4.7Mhz to 1OMhz 
keyboard switchable) 

NEW AT REYBOARD: 84 key 
enhanced AT keyboard 

DISK DRIVE: 360K 5.25 
drive w/controller 

POWER: 150 Watts
enough to support 
any power 
hungry device 

$ 

ACCESS "• PC/10 2 Drive System 
Base System with a second 360K, double 
sided disk drive 

00 
~;,. -CERTIFiED 

~ 100% 1Br,1; PC "' 

~ COMPATI.BLE ' 


ACCESS ™ PC/10 Hard Drive System 
Base System with a 20MB hard disk and hard disk 
controller 

.s49900 s74900 




M~W,/ Power, price and 

IWlil • performance in the 

first IBM™ AT 12Mhz compatible 


0costing under s800°

Access™ 286/12 

MEMORY: 512K standard expandable to 

lMB on the motherboard 

00 

ACCESS™ 286/12 w/1.2MB Floppy 
512K Base System w/1.2MB Floppy Drive and System w/40MB Seagate'" Hard Drive 
Combination Floppy/ Hard Disk Controller 1.2MB Floppy, Combination Controller for Both 

s99500 SJ ,62500 
60MBTAPEBACR-UP:KIT ss99oo 71MB 28MS DRIVE :KIT ss75oo 



accept ed o n a net 30 basis. C.0.D. orders odd o n 
additional $5.00 special handling charge. Checks 
mus! be imprinted with buyer's name and address . 
We ship to the 50 states. APO. FPO. AK. and HI 
orders odd an additional 5% to th e total order 
amount to cover PAL and insurance. No soles lox 
outside of Il lin ois. All returns must hove prior 
authori zation from our Customer Service Dept. 
{l -312 -351-9 700) . Unauthorized returns and refused 
shipments are subject lo a 20% rest ocking charg e. 

(l-800-872-3539) 

For Technical Service, 1 (312) 351-7172 
... 

USA ------ - ----- __ ._..._...._.. ___ ~ 
- - - - ~ - - ----~ .,,~- ----, "" --- ~83 

' ' If you prefer sending in your order, 
please ca ll first for shipping / handling 
charges. All prices/specifications sub ject 
to clio nge without notice. (c) USA* FLEX 

ORDERING INFORMATION: Minimum orderCALL TOLL FREE 
$100. Shipping/handling additional. MasterCard,

7 to 7 Central Time Visa and Prepaid orders accepted. Corporations1 800 USA-FLEX rated 3A2 or better and government accounts are70 to 3 Saturdays 

Ask for our 
catalog, full of 

savings on many 
other products. 

Call about 
LOW PRICED 

EPSON printer 
enhancements! 	

10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
1977-1987 

Quality • Service • Performance 

~~~Y ~!~n~r~ulSe~fra~~~d~ 0 f ~ ( ~I ) ~fl f ~f' D l~~ri>Nl1°~8~~~ 
• Transform dole into powerful grophio • Complete tutorial and manual • M enu and com mand driven operation • 

~ LQ-2500 	 .$899 
.$639ef:P LS!~!2~£ ~"" "'" 'Q"'"

PURCHASED' HURRY' WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

FX-286E .$459 
LX-800 .$210 

EX-800 .$389 
FX-86E .$319 
EX-1000 .$519 

GQ-3500 LASERPRINTER 
• 7 internal fonts • 640K memory $1499 
• Parallel interface • HP Emulation 

(r;J CO/ffiO WORLD 

..dDEUS CP2000 

• Letter-quality daisy wheel printer 
• Memory of 2KB 
• Fast and quiet (22 CPS at 58 dB) 
• Diablo 630 WP Sequence 
• Paralle l and serial interface 
• Sheet and tractor feed available 

NEW LOW PRICE! $179WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

with Western 
- Digital Controller&)'Seagate ST 225 

20 Meg. Hard Drive_.,
Pouue1Sase «._.., 

Full Feature Relational Data Base Manager 

• Flexi ble search capabilities 
• Fully menu driven $ 
• Passwo rd protection 3 6 9 

BOTH ONLY. .. 

Includes Communication Software 

$249 ~ /r 

• Auto-answer/Auto-dial : ~p'::':~ ~:;~~t~~~le ','~./
~~~~~~~~~~~_:_.::.~~~~~~""k-~~~-

With MN P Level Four Error Correction ... . ... . . . $319 

11desktalk" 2400 Baud External Modem 

Includes Communication Software 

• 5 year warranty 
• Hayes co mpatible $199• With Communication Software 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

We_ ore offerin!/ ~ur fi rst "30 dox money back guarantee". If you aren't satisfied with 
this modem within 30 days-we II refund your purchase price[ No questions asked!

c8 SAMSUNG 	MONITORS 
12'' Monochrome

14" Color RGB • Ti lt ' n swivel base 
• Tilt ' n swivel base • 720 x 350 resolution 
• 16 color • Amber monitor 
• .41 dot pitch 

$89 each• 640 x 200 resolution 
MD-1252G Qty. 2 

$99 each, Qty. 1 

CD-1464W $ 2 5 9 each 

14" Dual-Frequency 
EGA Monitor 

• .31 dot pitch 
• 16/64 color 
• 640 x 350 

CD-1452M 	 each$379 
EGA PACKAGE SPECIAL! 

Samsung EGA monitor and EGA half cord 
for the special price of $529, ove r a $100 
savings! This EGA board features mode 
and pale tte save, light pe n interface and 
supports CGA, EGA, and MDA He rcules. 



When you join the Software of the Month Club. • • 

ADULT 

Gettysburg 
This critically acclaimed 
strategy and battle tactic 
game challenges the mind 
with variable play levels. 
You become the decision
making difference in history. 
- "best designed war game 
available" 
Strategic Simulations list $59. 95 

ELEMENTARY 

Creative 
Contraptions 
Rube Goldberg would be 
proud of the zany mechamcal 
contraptions used to en
courage thinking skills and 
teach the simple phystes of 
mechanical devices . 
- "co lorful , clever, and 
humorous" 
Bantam 
list 539.95 

ELEMENTARY 

Sticky 
Bear Math 
Math practice be
comes an excit ing 
adventure for 
yo ungsters w ith this 
delightfully clever 
program from My 
Weekly ReaderTIVI 
- "stimulating and 
colorful" 

List $39.95 

COLLEGE-BOUND 

Term Paper Writer 
Th e program to organize and 
write research papers. Auto
matically creates out lines, 
footnotes, and bibliography. 
Adds an important layer of 
organization for young 
scholars. 
- "the master key to writing 
effective papers" 
Activision list$59.95 

JR . HIGH 

Rocky's Boots 
Kids will play as they learn 
exercising advanced thinking 
sk ills & creat ing graphic 
designs of electronic circuitry. 
- "cm ideal educational 
program for the home" 
The Learning Co. List $49. 95 

PRESCHOOL 

Fantastic Animals 
Young children mix and match 
to build real and imaginary 
ammals in different 
environments . 
- "colorful and fimny " 

COLLEGE-BOUND 

SAT Success for 
Micros 
A proven successful program 
that combines traditional 
rev iew with computer-assisted 
instruction. Individualized 
study plans and the strategies 
for getting the right answers. 
With built-in diagnostic tests. 
- "a necessary tool" 

List$79.95 

ADULT 

Moonmist 
Become the lead character in 
this all-text interactive 
mystery & fiction game 
based in Tresyllian Castle in 
Cornwall. Thrilling and 
challenging wi th multiple 
variations. 
- "a great introduction to 

interactive fiction " 

lnfocom list $39. 95 

PRESCHOOL 

Alphabet Circus 
Fun and learning under the 
Big Top. l etter recognition , 
a lphabetical order, text crea
tion, & problem solving. 
- "imaginative learning" 
DLM list $29. 95 

JR. HIGH 

Pinball 
Construction Set 

The "original" computer 
construction game. Design 
and build your own pinball 

machine with special 
effects in sight and sound. 

- "pinball wizardry" 
Electronic Arts 

List $14.95 

70W96 

http:List$79.95
http:list$59.95
http:List$39.95


Mon.·Fri. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Sat. 11 a.m.·5 p.m. 

Monitor & 
Keyboard 

Extra 

AT&T 6300 

640K RAM • Video Controller 

TOSHIBA 1100 PLUS 

640 RAM 

SEAGATE 
20 MB with controller $339 

charge until we ship. All items subject to availability and price 
change. Add 2% for shipping and handling ($3 minimum) . 

30 MB with controller $399 

PLUS 201118 HARDCARD $619 


PLUS 401118 HARDCARD $835 


360K Diak Drive 
One Year150 Watt Power Supplv 
Warranty

Kevboard 

Monitor 
Extra 

AST PREMIUM/286 
' 1389 

COMPUTERS 

AST PREl.llUM/286 6/8/10 MHz 
Model 80 512K,1 .2MB Drive... ...... $ 

Model 90 IMB RAM,3G+EGA ......$ 

Model 120 1MB,3G +20MB .......... S 

Mode l 140 1MB,3G +40MB ... ....... S 

Model 170 1MB,3G + 70MB .. ... ... .. $ 

AST 14" Monochrome-······ ·······$ 
AST 14" Enhanced Color - ....•••. $ 

AT&T 6300 CPU 640K 1 Drive.... .. $ 

AT&T 6300 CPU 640K 2 Drives... ... $ 

AT&T 6300 CPU 640K 20MB ......... $ 

AT&T 6300 Keybo°'d .... .. . .. .... .... .... $ 

AT&T Monochrome Monitor ... .. ..... ... $ 

AT&T Color Monitor .. ........ ...... .. ..... S 

AT&T MS-DOS/Baelc ... .......... ........ . $ 

AT&T FAX 3510D.... ............... ........ $ 

AT&T FAX 3530D............... ............ $ 


COMPAQ Best Prices .. ........... .. ....... $ 


NnRO PC2.S6H, ,,....BMHz .• ••• .. .. . . .••• .. $ 


TOSHIBA 1100 Plus.... .... ........ ..... . $ 

TOSHIBA 3100 .... ..... ... .. ..... ..... ..... . $ 


PANASONIC Bus. Part. 1 Drive.. .. ... $ 
PANASONIC Bus. Part. 2 Drives ........ $ 
PANASONIC Bus. Part. 286 512K ..... $ 
PANASONIC Sr. Partne r 1 Drive .. ... $ 
PANASONIC ST. Partner 20MB .. ..... $ 
PANASONIC Exec. Part. 1 Dr. ........ $ 
PANASONIC &ec. Partner 20MB ...... $ 

ZENITH 181·93 Laptop............... ...$ 

ZENITH 183 IOMB Laptop ......... .. $ 

ZENITH 148-41 1 Drive................ $ 

ZENITH 148-42 2 Drives .............. $ 

ZENITH 158 256K 1 Drive........... S 

ZENITH 158 256K 20MB Harddlsk . $ 


AMIGA 500 512K............ ............... $ 


LASER 128 //C comp. ........... .. .... .. . S 


SURGE PROTECTION 

TRIPP LITE ISOBAR·4 .. .... .. .... ....... .. $ 49 
TRIPPLITE ISOBAR-8 .............. .... ... $ 64 
TRIPPLITE 450 WATTBackup ... .... .. $ 389 
TRIPPUTE 1000 WATTBackup ... ....... $ 798 
CURTIS Safe Surge Strip... ........... $ 22 
KENSINGTON Masterpiece .... .. ..... S 98 
KENSINGTON M..terplece PLUS ...... $ 129 

Store Hours: Eastern 

1389 
1688 
1948 
2335 
2688 

139 
469 

799 
899 

1139 
109 
188 
539 

69 
1722 
2892 

CALL 

429 

1488 
2788 

745 
849 

1379 
999 

1339 
1329 
1689 

1639 
2333 

929 
1088 
1287 
1626 

539 

389 

360K Dl•k Drive • Serial & Parallel port•

• \ 

•799 

... -..~ 

ZENITH Z·181 LAPTOP 
640K RAM 
Dual 3.5" 720K Drives 

'1639 

RAM & 1/0 BOARDS 

AST SIXPACK64K.. ... .... ... .... .. .. .... .. $ 

AST SIXPACK PREMIUM 512K.... ..... $ 

AST 5251 -11 PLUS Package........... $ 

AST 5251-12 Package ................... $ 

DCA IRMA .... ...... .. ..... .. ..... ... .... .. .. .. •. $ 

INTEL PC Above Board 64K ... ..... . $ 

INTEL AT Above Board 128K....... $ 

INTEL Inboard 386/AT................. $ 

MAYNARD Surprl""I Turbo Boan! ..... $ 

MAYNARD Surprl•el 286 Turbo ...... $ 

MICROSOFT Mach 10 Package ... . $ 

NITRO Para/le/ Adapter ............... $ 

NITRO Serial Adapter .................. $ 

NITRO Game Adapter..... .............. S 

ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 .... .. ...... .. $ 

UNIVATION TurboCharger............ s 

UNIVATION Dream Boon! IMB.......$ 


VIDEO ADAPTERS 

AST 3G PLUS Video Card......... .... $ 

HERCULES Co/or Card ................ . $ 

HERCULES Monographln PLUS ... .. S 

NEC GB-I EGA ...... .............. ... ..... .. . $ 

NITRO Monographlc Card...... .... .. . $ 

NITRO CGA W/Paral/e/ ...... ... .. .. .. .. $ 

ORCHID Turbo EGA ........... ......... . $ 

PARADISE Autoswltch EGA ...... ... $ 

PARADISE Autoswltch 480.......... $ 

QUADRAM EGA + Video Card ...... . $ 

QUADRAM EGA PROSYNC ..... .. .... . $ 

TSENG LABS EVA 480 EGA .......... $ 


SOFTWARE 
ALDUS Pagemaker... ...... ..... ...... ... . S 

XEROX Ventura Publisher ....... .. ... $ 

MICROSOFT WORD 3.1 ... .. ..... .. ... .. $ 

MICROSOFT WINDOWS ...... .... .. .... . $ 

PARADOX by ANSA .. ..... ... ... .. ....... S 

fastback 5th Generation .. .. .... .. ... .. S 

VP PLANNER Paperback SW ........ $ 

VP INFO Pasperback SW ........ ..... S 

FIRST CHOICE SW Publl•hlng ..... ...$ 

WORD PERFECT 4.2 ...... .......... ...... $ 

QUICKSILVER Wordtech .... ... .. ... .. $ 

QUICKSILVER Network Module ...... $ 

WORDSTAR Pro Rel. 4 .... .. .. ... .. .. .. $ 

PEACHTEXT 5000 Peachtree ........ $ 

KINGS QUEST I, II, OR 111... ... .... ... . $ 

CLICKART PUBLISHER ..... .. .. ... .. ... $ 


[?[!.~£®~ ©£[!.[!. [?@00 [?00~~ 
©£If£[!.@® ®Mlfil®©OOOl?IJ'O©~ 

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS and we do 

148 
229 
619 
488 
688 
219 
335 

1189 
129 
396 
338 

24 
39 
28 

364 
379 
539 

288 
138 
177 
339 
99 
98 

566 
358 
367 
319 
338 
333 

439 
588 
319 

65 
379 

98 
58 
58 

118 
198 
318 

72 
248 
129 

32 
82 

Dual 3.5" Drlvet 

'1488 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
LASER.JET SERIES 2 

$1688 

MONITORS 

AMDEK 410G Green TTL Mono ....... $ 
AMDEK 410A Amber TTL Mono .... .. $ 
AMDEK 600 Co/or Dl•play ............$ 
AMDEK 722 Enhanced Color .... .... $ 
AMDEK 1280 with video card .. ... .. $ 
EPSON Monochrome Green ITL...... S 
EPSON HIRl•e RGB Co/or Dl•play .. $ 
NEC Mu/tlSync HIRes Monitor .. ... $ 
PGS Max 12EMonochrome...... ..... .. S 
PGS HX-12 Co/or Display....... .... ... $ 
PGS HX-12EH1Res Co/or .. .. ......... .. S 
SONY Ml/tlacan CGA/EGA/PGA .. $ 
SONY Trlnltron IS" Monitor/JV..$ 
SONY Trlnltron 25" Monitor/JV.. $ 
THOMSON 4120 RGB Co/or..... ...• . $ 
XEROX Full Page System............. $ 
ZENITH 1230 Green compo•lte ... ... . S 
ZENITH 1220 Amber compo•lte ... .. . $ 

MODEMS 

US ROBOTICS 1200 PC Internal .. .. ... $ 
US ROBOTICS 2400 PC Internal... .. $ 
US ROBOTICS 1200 EJtternal ........ $ 
HAYES 1200B fnterna/.... .. .... ........ S 
HAYES 1200B w/Smartcom 11•..•••. $ 
HAYES 2400B Internal.................. $ 
HAVES 2400B w/Smartcom 11.. ... .. $ 
HAYES Smartmodem 300 EJtt ...... $ 
HAYES Smartmodem 1200 Ext.... $ 
HAVES Smartmodem 2400 Ext.... $ 

SCANNERS 

ASTTurboScan.... ... ... ... ... ..... ...... .... $ 
DESTScan Plus with Interface .... . $ 
PGS LS-300 ... ...... ... .... .... ..... ..... .. . .... $ 
PGS LS-300wlth OCR.... ..... ... .... .... $ 
HEWLETT PACKARD ScanJet .... ... . $ 
EPSON Image Option EX Serles .. $ 

MOUSE 

MICROSOFTBus@Palntbrush ..... .. $ 

MICROSOFTSerl•/OP•ln1bru•h ... ... ...... S 

LOGITECHSerlal........ . .. ..... .. $ 

LOGITECH@Generlc Cadd ..... ..... .. .. S 

MOUSE SYSTEMS@Palnt .. ..... ..... ... $ 

AT&T MOUSE for 6300 .................. $ 


149 
149 
388 
444 
699 
109 
379 
535 
155 
399 
488 
644 
477 

1088 
278 
969 

99 
99 

96 
188 
115 
244 
277 
377 
399 
136 
278 
399 

1609 
1879 

739 
988 
944 
229 

118 
132 
92 

138 
112 
124 

not 

DRIVES 

SEAGATE 20MB Int w/controller.. ... $ 
SEAGATE 30MB Int 111/controller..... $ 
SEAGATE 20MB Ext w/control/er.... $ 
SEAGATE 30MB &t w/control/er.... $ 
SEAGATE 40MB Int for AT..... ...... $ 
IOMEGA 10 + 10... .. .... .. ................... $ 
IOMEGA 20 + 20 ... .... ...... . .... .... ........ S 
IOMEGA 20 + 20w/ BOMB Plu• ......... $ 
PRIAM 42.7MBfnternal.. ................ $ 
PRIAM 59.8MBlnternal... ............ ... $ 
PRIAM 130MBlnternal... .... . .. .... ... .. $ 
CORE 56MB Plus Serles . ...... ...... .. $ 
CORE 72MB Plu• Series .... ...... .... . $ 

MAYNARD IOMB ONBOARD .... ... .. . $ 

MAYNARD 20MB ONBOARD .... ..•... $ 

MAYNARD 30MB ON BOARD .. ...... .. $ 

PLUS 20MB HARDCARD .... . .. ... .. ... $ 

PLUS 40MB HARDCARD ... .... ... .. .. . $ 


IRWIN 110 IOMB Internal Tape ... . .. $ 
IRWIN 120 20MB Internal Tape ...... $ 
IRWIN 145 40MB Internal Tape ... ... $ 
IRWIN 420 20MB Internal Tape .... .. $ 
IRWIN 445 40MB Internal Tape. ...... $ 
SYSGEN QIC-FILE 60MB Internal ... $ 
TECMAR QIC 60 Internal Tape . ...... S 

PRINTERS 
AST TurboLaser ........ .. ..... ............... S 

AST Turbola.er Plus ........... .. .. .. .. ... S 

CITIZEN 120D 120 Cps ................. $ 

CITIZEN MSP-10 ...... ..... ..... ..... .. ... ... $ 

CITIZEN MSP-15 ... .... .. ...... ... ......... •. $ 

CITIZEN MSP-20 .................... .. .. .. .. . $ 

CITIZEN MSP-25 ... ....... ................... $ 

CITIZEN Premiere 35.............. .. .... $ 

DICONIX 150 Ink Jet .... ................. $ 

EPSON LX-86 .. .... .. .... ... ....... ..... ... .. .. $ 

EPSON FX-86E .... .. .. .. .... .... ..... ...... .. $ 

EPSON FX-286E .... .... ... ... ...... ... ...... $ 

EPSON LQ-800 ........ ............ ....... ... . $ 

EPSON LQ-1000 .. ....... ..... .... .. ..... .... $ 

EPSON LQ-2500 .... ... ..... .. .... .... ....... S 

EPSON EX-800 ... .... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. . $ 

EPSON EX-1000 .. .............. ...... ..... .. $ 

EPSON G0-3500LaserJet.. .. .. .. .... .. $ 

HEWLEIT·PACKARD La.erJet II.. .. $ 

HP Extra LaeerJet II Toner cart.. ..... $ 

HP Thlnk:Jet ... .... .... .... ... ...... ........ .... S 

HP QuletJet Plu•... .. .... .... ................ S 

HP 7475A Plotter 6 Pen ... .... .... ... $ 

PANASONIC 1080 !. ....... ... .... ...... ... $ 

PANASONIC 1091 !..... ......... ..... ..... $ 

PANASONIC 1092 !........... ..... .... ... . $ 

PANASONIC 1592 ..................... ..... $ 

PANASONIC 1595 ... .... ........... .. ..... . $ 


339 
399 
458 
518 
652 

1319 
1699 
3129 

736 
979 

2344 
1798 
2177 

439 
561 
833 
619 
835 

269 
419 
522 
487 
588 
872 

1088 

3198 
4794 

189 
273 
369 
312 
458 
455 
318 
199 
309 
428 
429 
615 
845 
368 
489 

1388 
1688 

88 
338 
544 

1288 
169 
194 
309 
404 
436 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:Turbola.er
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Address envelopes 
easily with Word and 
WordPerfect, insert 
and delete Symphony 
rows quickly, improve 
BACKUP with SUBST, 
give Lightning a 
SideKick, attach a file's 
name to its printout, 
and brighten text on 
monochrome graphics 
monitors 

Edited by Mike Cushman 

PC World 

Word Envelopes With Style 
Thanks to Microsoft Word version 
3.x's " hidden-text" feature, you 
can employ a style sheet to ad
dress an envelope using address in
formation contai ned in a letter. 
You simply create a style sheet 
that hides every paragraph except 
the recipient's address (the " inside 
address") and the return address 
(if included in the letter). 

To create the envelope style 
sheet , start Word, type < Esc > GTL 
(Gallery Transfer Load), and select 
the style sheet you use for letters 
(for example, SEMI.STY). Press 
< CursorDown > to highlight the 

first Paragraph style whose text 
you need to hide. Type FC to bring 
up the Format Character menu, 
and enter < Shift > - < Tab > Y 
< Enter> to set 'hidden' to Yes. 
Repeat this sequence for each 
Paragraph style except address 
paragraphs. 

Next, use the cursor keys to 
highl ight the Paragraph style for 
the return address. Type FP (For
mat Paragraph) and then L to set 
'alignment' flush left. <Tab> to 
'space after', and type 10 < Enter > . 
Next, highlight the inside ad
dress's Paragraph style, type FPL 

again, then <Tab> to ' left in
dent', and type 5 < Enter > . Now 
highlight the Division style and 
press FM (Format Division Mar
gins). Type 0 <Tab> O<Tab> 0 

< Tab > O< Tab > 4 < Enter > to set 
the top, bottom, left, and right 
margins to 0 inches and the page 
length to 4 inches. Type TS (Trans
fer Save), and name the style sheet 
ENVELOPE.STY. 

To print an envelope from a let
ter on the screen, just replace the 
letter style sheet with the envelope 
style sheet by issuing the com
mand < Esc> Format Style Sheet 

and entering the file name 
ENVELOPE.STY. 

The text of the letter will disap
pear, and addresses will line up 
for a perfect envelope. For let
terhead and pril'lted envelopes, 
simply ignore the return address 
instructions and set the envelope 
to begin where the address should 
be. 

One caveat: This technique will 
not work if portions of the letter 
have been formatted directly from 
the keyboard or the Format menu, 
because that formatting takes pre
cedence over style sheets. 

James Mittenthal 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Another Perfect Envelope 

Terry Boss's envelope macro [':·. ':·, 

PCW, March 1987] seems longer 

than the one I use with WordPer
fect version 4.1 [see Listing 1]. 

I place the cursor at the begin
ning of the recipient's name in the 
inside address and type <Alt> -E. 
Essentially, the macro makes a 
temporary page out of the ad
dress, then changes the margins 
and prints the "page." 

Robin Perry 
Waterford, Connecticut 

Quick Tempo on Insert 
and Delete 
I've found a quick and easy way to 
insert and delete rows in Sym
phony spreadsheets. To insert a 
row, simply switch to the DOC 
environment, place the cursor at 
the beginning of the line, and 
press < Enter>; a new line will be 
inserted above the cursor. 

(continues) 

335 



LOOK WHAT THEY'VE DONE 

Everything they could think of. 

Who are they? Over 100,000 computer 
users who have discovered a truly unique 
data storage solution, The Bernoulli Box.® 
Over 100,000 users who have found 
hundreds of ways to improve their data 
management, growth, security and 
flexibility using the Bernoulli Box and 
its removable 10- or 20-megabyte disk 
cartridges. Over 100,000 users like you. 

A credit finn that supplies infor· 
mation to banks employs 

Bernoulli Boxes 
to work with 

smaller banks 
and credit unions. 

Credit requests 
are controlled 
on individual 

cartridges, making 
it easy to keep 

track of information 
and disperse it to the 

appropriate users. This 
unique approach to database 

management uses cartridges as electronic 
file cabinets, combining the best of phys
ical and electronic data management. 

ACCOUNTING: 
A Big Eight accounting firm does exten

sive tax preparation and in-depth financial 
analysis, and maintains audit trails utilizing 

AFEW OF OUR 
BEST CUSTOMERS. 
American Express 
Amoco Oil 
AT&T 
Bank of America 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Boeing 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
Coca-Cola 
General Foods 
Harvard University 
IBM 
Lockheed 
Lotus Development 
Merrill Lynch 
Mobil Oil 
Pacific Northwest Bell 
RCA 
TRW 
Union Carbide 
U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force 

stored on the "backup" 
Its large 10- or 20
the Bernoulli Box. 

cartridge. 
megabyte capacity 
provides adequate GRAPHICS: 
storage for such ap An architect in 
plications and secu Chicago uses over 40 
rity for each client. Bernoulli Cartridges 
Instead of tying up a year archiving 
the firm 's main lengthy architectural 
frame system with designs generated on 
heavy number a CAD system. Using a 
crunching, accoun

tants download client information and data 

onto Bernoulli Cartridges and develop the 

client analysis at individual PC workstations. 


MANUFACTURING: 
An appliance manufacturer with massive 

inventory manages its large databases on 
Bernoulli Boxes. As parts ·and inventory 
lists are up

Bernoulli Box gives 
him unlimited storage capacity, plus the 
portability to take cartridges with him 
when he meets with clients and contractors 
(many of whom also use a Bernoulli Box). 
This fast growth is a powerful benefit of 
Bernoulli Technology, rn whether for CAD, 
graphics or desktop publishing. 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS: 
dated, plant 
managers 
and 

distributors are kept 
current by sending them copies on car
tridges. With databases stored on indi
vidual cartridges, the company can 
more easily control large 
amounts of data and rapid data 
growth, an ideal application 
for the Bernoulli Box. 

PROGRAMMING: 
One of the largest software 

developers in the U.S. uses 
Bernoulli Boxes to manage 
enormous amounts of soft
ware source code. Program
mers record all the source 
code for an application on 
one cartridge, make backup 
cartridges for protection, 
and work directly from a 
"working" cartridge. This 
allows them to modify code 
or develop revisions on mul
tiple cartridges, without 
fear of damaging the 
original source code, 
which is safely 

An important 
defense contractor 
that needs total 
security on clas
sified projects uses 
Bernoulli Boxes for 

CONF1 
data management. Large amounts of classi
fied data can be stored on hand-carried 

Sales Offices: 



WITH THE BERNOULLI BOX. 

Bernoulli Cartridges 

which are secured in 

vaults when not in 

use . And specific 

pieces of data can 

be copied onto 

cartridges, rather 

than giving 

users access 

to an entire 

database of 

sensitive 

information. PUBLIC 


UTILITIES: 
A utility company in one Western city 

uses CAD software and Bernoulli Boxes to 
keep track of power and water lines. The 
company has divided the city into quad
rants, storing the utility mapping for each 
quadrant on a single cartridge. 
~.---•,"'-~"""':'."'.91 Copies of caru=s- ..L tridges can be 

quickly made 
to allowENJIPt several people 
to work on 

different projects in the same quad
rant at the same time. And cartridges can 
be easily archived for historical reference. 

RECORD KEEPING: 
A medical insurance carrier with 

offices worldwide must keep 

track of an enormous number 

of records for millions of 

claimants. The company uses 

Bernoulli Boxes which allow easy 
access to information, infinite stor
age capacity and a simple system for 
database management of archival data. 
Individual offices use cartridges 
to update crit
ical informa
tion on a time
ly basis and 
send updates to 
the company's central database. 

WHAT MAKES THE BERNOULLI 
BOX FLY? 

In the truest sense, it is the remarkable 
Bernoulli Technology ni that makes the 
Bernoulli Box fly. When a Bernoulli Disk 
spins inside the Box, it literally "flies" 
beneath the read/write head on an air 
bearing. Any disturbance that might cause 
a normal hard disk to crash the head into 
the data simply causes the Bernoulli Disk 
to temporarily fall safely away from the 
head. The air flow also purges contaminat
ing particles from the disk. 

What about value? 
Of course, it takes more NOW LOOPRICE REDUCTION ON 

than breakthrough 
technology to make 25%ALLBERNOUW BOXES· 

or LAN costs , 
all you pay is a few dollars 
for postage or a few minutes' walk. 

Security. Rules of thumb say your 
data is worth at least $1,000 per mega
byte. You can use passwords for 

security, but the ultimate security is 
physical security. When you put your 

data on a Bernoulli Cartridge, you can 
remove it and store it safely. 

BERNOULLI STORAGE COSTS 

VS. HARD DISK AND TAPE COSTS 


$5,000 

-- 
- New Price 20 + 20 

- 10 + 10 

- - Old Price 20 + 20 

- Hard Disk + Tapes 

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 

Megabytes 

Warranty. IOMEGACorporation now 
includes a one-year limited warranty on 
the Bernoulli Box. Aspecial 

KWHATWE'VE DONE: 


a product worth 
buying. With its 
new competitive pricing and 
unique features like built-in 
backup, the Bernoulli Box 
simply gives you more for 
your money than other stor
age options. 

Expandability. When you 
buy a Bernoulli Box, you buy 
unlimited data storage. When 
one 10- or 20-megabyte car
tridge is full, you just put in 
a new one. For a fraction of 
the cost of a new hard disk. 

Portability. With a Bernoulli 
Box, sharing data is as easy as 
removing a cartridge and carry
ing it or mailing it where you 

second-year warranty is also 
available for just $129.95. (Warranty is on 
Bernoulli Box and adapter only. Available on 
product purchased after March 15, 1987.) 

Think about it. 
With over 100,000 Bernoulli Systems 

and 1,500,000 Bernoulli Cartridges in use, 
the Bernoulli Box has become a data 
storage standard. Give it some thought. 
Then put the Bernoulli Box to work, doing 
whatever you can think of. For informa
tion, see your local Authorized Reseller, or 
call 1-801-778-3000. -l•M.5'GA 


want the data to go. Instead of IOMEGA Corporation 1821West4000South Roy, Utah 84067 

Stamford , CT 203·359·9858; Laguna Hill s, CA 714·855·1211 ; San Jose, CA 408·436·4922; Englewood, CO 303·740·6659;Atlanta, GA 404-261 ·7815; Schaumburg. IL 312·397·4234; 

Wellesley Hills, MA 617·431·1 11 4; Columbus, OH 614·866·9421 ; Dallas.TX 214-458·2534; Arlington, VA, 703-486·5290; Toronto. Canada, 416·363-6032 ;Brussels, Belgium 01132·2-720·9916. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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UPS· DEPOT 

WE SPECIALIZE IN PRODUCTS THAT CORRECT AC POWER PRO· 
BLEMS SUCH AS HIGH VOLTAGE, LOW VOLTAGE . TOTAL POWER 
FAILURE, LINE NOISE. LINE TRANSlENTS OR ANYCOM~NATION Of 

~11Mi°o~ A~b 'i!f~R~~~~'!;"~;\5~5 A~~Nlfi~~rr:s . 
ST AND-BY POWER SYSTEMS 

FROM 200 VA TO 2 Kl/A 

UNINTERRUPTABLE 

POWER SYSTEMS 


FROM 1 Kl/A TO 45 KVA 

AC LINE CONDITIONERS 
FROM 500 VA TO 3 KVA 

SURGE PROTECTORS WITH 

EMl/RFI FILTER 


4 OUTLETS AND 6 OUTLETS 
" COMPARE THESE INTRODUCTORY PRICES " 
• UPS-TECH STAND-BY 500 VA $ 499.00 
•UPS-TECH CONTINUOUS TYPE UPS 1 KVA$1.499.00 
• UPS-TECH STAND-BY 300 VA S 399.00 
• SURGE PROTECTOR WITH EMl/RFI 

FILTER 6 OUTLETS $ 35.00 
• DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

• EXPORT PRICES 
CASH PRICES INOICATEO. ALL ITEMS CARRY MANUFACTURERS 
GUARANTEE. SHIPPING ANO HANDLING CHARGES ARE SEPARATE. 
FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADO 5% SALES TAX. PRICES SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WIO NOTICE. 

UPS-DEPOT 1-800-648-2334/(305)591 -2640 
FAX (305) 477-7830 •TELEX910 250 1011 UPS DEPOT 

8725 N.W. 18 TERR. SUITE 100,MIAMI FL 33172 
ALL TRADEMARKS ARE REGISTERED WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE 
COMPANIES 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index . 

Name Brands * Low $$ 

Expansion Boards 
AST Sixpackplus (3841<) . . . . S209 


Sixpack Premium (1 MB) . . $289 

Advanlage(1.5M B). $5 19 . (3 MB) . $929 

Rampage (2 MB) . . . $439 

Rampage AT (2M B) . . . . ...... $599 


Intel Above PC (2M B) ..... $439 

Above PC PS (2 MB) ..... $429 

Above 286 (2 MB) . .. . . . . . . . • . .. $509 

Above PS 286 (2M B) . . . $549 


Quadboard (3851<) . . .. . . ..... . . . $ 189 

Graphics Cards 

HerculesM ono .. $ 199 .Color . $ 159 

Quad Prosync . . .... 5349 

ATI EGA Wond er .. . ............. $279 

Hard Drives 

Seagate 20. 30. 40, BOMB Kits .. lrom . $349 

Min iscribe 20, 30, 40MB Kits .... Sca li 

Plus Hard card 20MB . $659 

Memory .. 64K. 256K ............ $call 

Floppy Drives 

Tandon TM102: $ 109 3.5": $139 

Tosh iba for PC, AT: $ 109 1.2M B: $139 


Pri nters .. Citizen, Panasonic, Toshiba. NEC 

Monitors .. NEC, Amdek, Princeton Gr. 


Modems .. Hayes, Everex 

Tape Backu p .. Maynard, Everex 


VLM Computer Electronics 
10 Park Place, Morristown, NJ 07960 

(201) 267-3268 - Visa. MC, Check or COO 

KEEP OUT UNAUTHORIZED USERS 

.s599~ 
• 	Add the new IBM* PS/2 type password 

security to your AT. 
• Easy to install ,no-slot hardware solution. 
• With System Keylock Adapter Option 

($20) ,authorized users can boot and run 
AT with system locked, ending key hassles 
forever. 

• Provides DSL, Inc. 
complete 411 W. 7200 So. #303 
computer and Midvale, Utah 84047 
data protection. (801) 566-9238 

'IBM is aregistered trademark of International Business Systems Corp. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

<Ctrl >- <Enter > 

<F2 ><Enter>< Enter>< F2 > 

<Ctrl >- <Enter> 

<PgUp> 
<Shift>- <FB>340<Enter>7 5<Enter> 
<Shift>- <F7 >2 

Listing 1: ALTE.MAC, a WordPerfect envelope 
macro-short and sweet 

To delete a row, place the cursor 
at the beginning of an empty row 
and press < Del> ; the row the 
cursor is on wi ll be deleted. 

Patrick Kerr 
Capo Beach, California 

SUBSTitute RESTORE and 
BACKUP 
As the software support person 
for several different companies, I 
send and receive a lot of disks that 
were created by a variety of users 
with BACKUP. 

The greatest problem my users 
and I face is that with BACKUP 
the full path names are not visible 
in the backed-up fil e. RESTORE 
knows where to put the fil es from 
the header, but without using 
TYPE to display each fil e's header, 
the user has no idea whether re 
storing a fil e will destroy an exist
ing directory o r replace an existing 
fi le. To compound the problem, 
users often add files from many di
rectories to the backup disk with 
the /A option. 

Since I don't have a spare ma
chine to check out their directory 
structures and don't want to de
stroy mine, I developed the fo llow
ing procedure using the SUBST 

command (from DOS 3.10 or a 
later version). 

At the root directory I enter: 
MD C: \ UsrEnvir 
SUBST E:/D > NUL 
SUBST E: C: \ UsrEnvir 
RESTORE A: E: \,,. . ''- IS 

The first command creates 
UsrEnvi r, a temporary directory. 
The second deletes the substitu
tion assignment, if any, for logical 
drive E: . T he third assigns the 
drive letter E to C: \ UsrEnvir. The 
fourth restores the backup files 
from drive A: to E: . 

Because the SUBST command 
enables me to use E: \ as a virtual 
root directory, I can restore what
ever a user has sent me without 
destroying my own directory 
structure. 

Likewise, whenever I send a 
disk to a user, the fi les are backed 
up with: 
SUBST E: C : \ UsrEnvir 
BACKUP E: \ ''. ,,. A:/S 

Users are instructed that what
ever I send them is always backed 
up from logical drive E:'s virtual 

(continues) 
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High Performance Graphics 
in Your PC with QuadHPG™ 

Quadram introduces the QuadHPG 
graphics adapter. Using the powerful 
lntel®82786 graphics coprocessor, 
QuadHPG brings to your PC graphics 
capabilities far superior to current 
EGA and PGA video adapters. 

Superior Performance 
Run your software an avera·ge of 25 

times faster. Fill your screen with color 
in 8/lOOths of a second, draw 2.5 million 
pixels or display 25,000 characters in 
one second. Of course, performance 
will vary based upon your application. 

No more waiting for time-consuming 
CAD/CAM drawings to execute. 
No more eyestrain when your 
spreadsheet columns shift. No 
more unwanted down time while 
your bar charts fill in. 

High Resolution 
QuadHPG's 640 x 480 resolution 

features 8 planes of color. Choose from 
a 16 million-color palette and display 
any 256 simultaneously. Or select 800 x 
600 with 4 planes of color. 

And QuadHPG supports both 
analog and digital display standards. 

Total Software Compatibility 
In our special QBIOS ROM, 

QuadHPG supports Interrupt 10 
functionality, plus DGIS:"' and VDI:"' 
QuadHPG also supports 
Microsoft Windows™ 
and GEM:"' 

And to support current applications, 
major software companies are develop
ing device drivers to operate under at 
least one of these standards. 

QuadHPG's standard feature con
nector accepts EGA output, so you can 
have both EGA and HPG capabilities 
available all the time. 

Real life color imaging, three
dim~nsional animation, floating windows, 
and mteractive text and graphics. These 
are just a few of the many ways 
QuadHPG can improve your graphics 
work. And QuadHPG does it all for 
under $1,000. Dollar for dollar it out
performs any graphfcs board available. 

To find out more, contact us at One 
Quad Way, Norcross, Georgia 30093. 

Or call 404/ 564-5566. ~ 

Q®-.~~ 


Using the powerful lnte~ 82786 graphics coprocessor, QuadHPG gives your PC graphics capabilities far superior 

to current EGA and PGA video adapters. Look at the detail in this CAD drawing and this presentation graphics screen. 


wQu dH:8-~adram and the Quadram logo are registered trademarks of Quadram Corp. Imel is a regis1ered trademark of ln1 el Corp. Mircosofr is a regis1ered 1rndemark of Microsoft Inc 
a is a trademark of Quadram Corp. DGIS is a trademark of Graphic Sofrware Systems. VDI and GEM are trademarks of Digirnl Research, Inc. Windows is a trademark of Mic;osoft. Inc. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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$259.00* 
360.00* 
440.00* 
362.00* 
489.00* 
299.00* 
420.00* 

_____ 
_______________~ 

$420.00* 

PC NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
YES! Please enroll me as a member in the PC NETWORK '" and 
send my catalog featuring thousands ofcomputer products. all at 
just 8% above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will also receive 
"THE PRINTOUT'', a special periodic update on merchandise at 
prices BELOW even those in my wholesale catalog and all the other 
exclusive, money- saving services available to Members. I am 
under no obligation to buy anything. My complete sati sfaction is 
guaranteed. 
Please (Jo"' ) all boxes that apply: 

•Basic Membership 
With 14 Days Rental 
Business Software Rental Library 
Games Software Rental Library 

•SpecialV.l .P. Membership 
With 30 Days Rental 
BOTH Business and Game 

287 

1 Year 2 Year 
$8 D $15 D 

$25 D add'!. per year 
$10 0 add'!. per year 

1 Year 
$15 D 

2 Year 
$25 D 

Software Rental Libraries $30 D add'!. per year 
D Bill My Credit Card: O VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 
Account Number: 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exp. Date: mon. _ __ yr. ___ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
! 

w .. 
' i 1 
I I 
I L...J 

' --·r-1- ! I 
!!!!!.. _,.!, 

"THE "'PC + is 
weIJ built and has 
enough company 
support behind

h~~m:vm1~ it to make it a ve.ry 
attractive alternative to higher 
priced competition." 

"THE's bottom line? The PC+ 
is a highly compatible done 
worthy of consideration.. ." 

PCWeRLD THE TM PC# 

".. .the unit became the preferred 
computer in our office, which 
has several name brands as 
possible alternatives.. ." 

100% IBM Compatible 
256K/w 360K Drive, Turbo 
Speed, AT Style Keyboard 

$352.00* 

• 10 DAY HARDWARE RETURNS • CAT.ALOf 


PC NETWORK 

America's Favorite 
Business Software 
for the IBM and compatibles 

LOTUS 1-2-3 DBASE III+ WORD (Vers.3.11) 

$295.00* $385.00* $180.50* 

(5.25" & 3.5") 

Borland Reflex $80.00* 
Borland Turbo Prolog Toolbox 53.00* 
Borland SuperKey or Turbo Graphics Toolbox 38.00* 
FGS Fastback 82.00* 
Lotus HAL. Report Writer 91.75* 
Microsol\ Quick Basic 3.0 or Windows 55.08* 
Satellite Soflware Word Perfect 4.2 185.00* 

Your # 1 Source for Chips 
641< IBM '" 

64K Memory Upgrade Kits (9 Chips)Memory 
256K Dynamic Ram Chips

Expansion Kit 128K AT Mother Board Chips 
Intel 8087 5Mhz Co·Processor 
Intel 8087 8Mhz Co-Processor 
Intel 80287 8Mhz 

l 50ns/Set of 9 It 

$7.75* 
AJI Chips are Guaranteed for Life 

$7.75* 
ea. 2.90"' 
ea. 3.90"' 

105.00* 
155.00* 
235.00* 

MEMBERS PAY WHOLESALl 
AND GET 14-30 DAi 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
(P1eaH add $2.50 1hlpplnt and handlinf for each ll tle ordered from below.} 

ANSA Paradox 2. 0 NEW 
Borland SideKick (UnProtected) 
Borland Turbo Basic, Turbo ·c or Eureka 
Breakthrough Sollware Time Line 2.0 
Broderbund ForComment-Single Author 
Central Point Copy II PC 
Computer Associates Supercalc IV or Super Project Plus 
DAC Easy Accounting 
Delta Direct Access 
Enertronics Energraphics 2. 0 
Executive Systems XTREE 
Funk Sollware Sideways 
Harvard Presentation Graphics 
Harvard Total Project Manager II 
Intuit Quicken 
Lotus Express. Metro 
Meca Managing Your Money Ver. 3.p 
MicroPro Wordstar Professional Release 4 
MicroRim RBase 5000 
MicroRim R:Base Graphics 
Microsol\ C Compiler 
Migent Ability or lnHouse Accountant 
Monogram Dollars and Sense w!Forecast 
Multimate Advantage or Executive 
Multimate Multimate latest Version 
Nantucket Clipper DBase Ill Compiler 
Norton Commander 
Norton Norton Utilities 4.0 (New Version) 
Paperback Sollware VP Planner. VP Expert. VP Info 
Paul Mace Mace Utilities 4.0 
Sol\ware Publishing PFS: First Choice 
Sollware Publishing PFS: Professional Write 
Symantec Q&A Ver. 2.0 
Xerox Ventura Desktop Publishing 

$384.00* 
45 .00* 
54.00* 

210.00* 
103.25* 

18.50* 
255.00* 

38.00* 
48.25* 

275.00* 
27.50* 
34.00* 

209.00* 
345.50* 

30.00* 
CALL 
99.95* 

220.00* 
235.00* 
175.00* 
244.80* 

55.00* 
95.00* 

240.00* 
245.00* 
377.85* 

33.00* 
45.00* 
48.00* 
CALL 
95.00* 

103.49* 

D Check or Money Order Enclosed for $ 

Name ----------------
Address Apt. 
City State Zip 
Telephone : ( ) 

My Computer(s) is: 0 IBM 0 IBM XT 0 IBM AT 
O Apple II O Macintosh Other _______ 

Signature--~-----------------
(Signature required to val idate membership) (No Questions Asked, If You Don't Like It. Return It) (30,000 Items Lisi 

Copyright 1986. PC NElWORK. INC 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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=PLUS 8°/o OR LESS 
=

iOFTWARE RENTAi.St 

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

Activision Shanghai s22.2a• 
Blue Chip Millionaire. Oil Baron or Tycoon 32.00* 
Broderbund The Print Shop 30.00* 
Broderbund The Print Shop Library, Disk 1 or 2 19.50* 
Electronic Arts The Chessmaster 2000 26.97* 
Electronic Arts Star/light, World Tour Golf 32.97* 
Epyx Graph~cs Scrapbook Chapter 1,2 or 3 14.00* 
Epyx Destroyer 22.00* 
Davidson Math Blaster or Word Attack 26.00* 
Infocom Bureaucracy, Hollywood Hijinx 22.00* 
Infocom Hitchhikers Guide, Ballyhoo. Fooblitsky. or Trinity 20.00* 
Infocom Zork Trilogy 39.95* 
Leaming Company Reader Rabbit or Writer Rabbit 21.25* 
Mkroprose F-15 Strike Eagle, Silent Service or Solo Flight 18.50* 
Mkrosofl Flight Simulator Vers. 2 27.54* 
Mindscape Balance of Power or Crossword Magic 27.00* 
Scarborough MasterType 23.97* 
Sierra On-Line Black Cauldron 21.25* 
Sierra On-Line King's Quest Ill. Space Quest 26.50* 
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor Ill 28.25* 
Spectrum Holobyte GATO 21.00* 
Spinnaker Kidwriter. Fraction Fever 20.97* 
Spinnaker Typing Made Easy 27.50* 
Springboard Certificate Maker. Th e Newsroom 31.75* 
Springboard Newsroom Pro 64.50* 
Sublogic jet 27.50* 
Sublogic Scenery Disks 1-7. japan ea. 12.00* 

rn-Re:giste:red trademarks of Apple/AST/Compaq!Epson/Hayes/IBM/MicrosofVPC Network 

•AJ1 Prices in this Ad are Wholesale- Members Pay 8% OverWho!esa!e: Prices Plus Shipping. All Items 
Subject to Availability-Pr.ce:s Subject to Change: Without Notice: 

tRENT BEFORE YOU BUY- Members are eligible: to join the: NE1WORK'S Business and Game Software 
Rental Libraries to evaluate produds fo r a full 14 days (Regular Membership) or 30 days (VIP Member· 
ship) to see if they meet your needs. And the NE1WORK'S rental charges are far less than other 
software rental services-JUST 20% OF THE MEMBER WHOLESALE PRICE. We fulurc 1,000 avallable 
titles ln IBM/Apple/Mac. 

Big Values on Computer Monitors 


MONITORS 
Amdek 310A Amber m Monitor $139.oo• 
Amdok Color 600S 13" RGB Hi Res 325.oo• 
Amdek Co/or 722 Enhanced EGA Monitor 449.oo• 
Amdok Color 725 1 T Ultra Hi Res 479.oo• 
Amdek Video 1280 15 .. White w/Graphics 677.oo• 
Princeton HX-12 Color RGB Monitor 369.oo• 
Princt:ton HX-12£ Hi Res RGB/EGA Monitor 445.oo• 
Princeton Max-12£ 12 .. Amber TTL 138.oo• 
Sony KV1311 13" Trinitron RGB wffV Tuner 415.oo• 
T HE '" 12" Dual Frequency Amber Monitor 85.oo• 
THE '" 12' Dual Frequency Green Monitor 85.oo• NEC Multisync Monitor 
THE '" 12 . RGB w/Cable 211.00• 
TH E '" 12" Enhanced Graphics 375.oo• $530.00* 

Your # 1 Source for Add In Boards 
THETMEGA + VIDEO BOARDS 

ATI EGA Wonder 250.00* 
Hercules Color Card w!Para/Je/ Port $135.00* 
Hercules Graphics Card Plus 175.oo• 
Hercules fnColor Card 319.25* 

100% EGN Paradise Modular Graphics Card 219.00* 
Quadram Quad EGA+ Short Slot 295.oo• 

$165.00* 
CGNMDA 

THE •• Color Card 100% IBM Compatible 60.00• 
compatible THE •• H720 Mono Graphics w!Parallel Port 69.oo• 

w/printer 100% Hercules Compatible! 

port 
MULTIFUNCTION CARDS 

& 256K 
AST Advanlage for AT wl 12BK $325.oo• 
AST Six Pak Plus w/64K 139.00* 
Orchid Conquest w!OK. 1S. 1P. C/k 195.00* 
Orchid Tiny TL1rbo 286 345.00* 
THE '" Multi 1/0 110 Plus Clone Ser/Par/Game/Clock 60.00• 
THE '" Multi 384 w!OK Ser/Par/Game Clk!Cal 67.00* 
THE '" 2MB RAMCard Lotus'"llntel '"Specs w!OK 99.0o• 

The Best Buy in Modems 

THE ™286/12 + 100% Hayes Compatible 

512K Base System THE TM 1200 COMM 
10-12 Mhz Switchable with 

INTERNAL101 Key "AT" Style Keyboard, 

Runs All Sftwr Designed for the 
 $119.00* $88.00* IBM '" . PC/AT & PS/2 Families 

(For the IBM '" and clones) 

MODEMS 
Anchor Lightning-1 2400 Baud 1h Card $282.oo• $690.00* 
Anchor Lightning-1 2400 Baud External 309.oo• 
Hayes Smart.modem 2400 External 525.oo• 
Hayes Smartmodem 12008 w/Smartcom I! 315.oo• 

VT -100 Emulator 
Hayes Smartmodem 24008 Internal 470.00* 
Mta:enl Pocket Modem 179.00* 
THE '" 2400 Comm External 2400BPS 220.00• 
THE '" 2400 Comm Internal 2400BPS 197.oo• 
U.S. Robotla Courier 2400BPS £"'ternal 345.oo•- , THE™ 20MB 
U.S. Robotics Password 1200BPS External 180.00• 

:.. _ ,~ Hard Disk 

I• -l§Sfii§11 1 ~~ Subsystem 


., ....................fiiWi EZ:Z_1 


i$1 ; ::Jfl\:f.t?m $330.00* 
IBM ™ PS/2 Model 30 

IOmea:a Dual 20MB Bernoulli Box win on ·auto Conr 

IOmefa Dual lOMBBernoulliBoxwl non·autoConr CALL FOR PRICES PC Network ' _. Ht 360K Floppy Drive 

PC Network lOMB ~2HI Hard Disk KitIBM '" AT BASE SYSTEM PC Network 30MB AT Internal Hard Disk 

2561</1 1.2MB Floppy Dr./Keyboard PC Network 30MB Capacity 1, _,Hr Hard Disk 

w!RLL Controller 

PC Network lOMB 1 2 Ht. lnr. Streaming Tape$2,204.00* 
THE '¥ 20MB HDl20MB Tape BIU Combo Kit 

$2,100.00* 
THE 'w30MB RLL Hard Disk Card 

$3,295.00* THE •w 60MB Tape Back Up 

•NEWSLETTERS • 24 HOUR BULLETIN BOARD •SOFTWARE RENTALS 
(Catalog Price Updates and Reviews) (10,000 Free Programs to Download) (Over 1.000 Titles in our Library) 

http:3,295.00
http:2,100.00
http:2,204.00
http:RENTAi.St


NEW! 


KEYBOARD PROTECTOR 
Remains in place during keyboard use. Prevents 
damage from liquid spills, dust, ashes, etc. Fits 
like a second skin, excellent feel. Available for: 
IBM·PC, AT, Apple (all), Compaq, Model 100, 
NEC 8201, C64, Zenith 150, DEC, Kaypro, 
KB5151, AT&T 6300, WYSE 50 and many 
others, Send $29.95, check, M.0. , Visa & MC 
include exp. date. Specify computer type. Dealer 
inquiries invited. Free brochure avail. 

Merritt Computer Products, Inc. 
4561 S. Westmoreland Dallas, TX 75237 

(214) 339.0753 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

PROMPT DELIVERY!!! 
SAME DAY SHIPPING (USUALLY) 
QUANTITY ONE PRICES SHOWN for JUNE 21 , 1987 

DYNAMIC RAM 
' TC 511002P· 12 
' 256Kx1 100 ns 
256Kx4 120 ns 

1000Kx1 100 ns 
64Kx4 150 ns 

256Kx1 80 ns 
256Kx1 100 ns 
256Kx1 120 ns 
256Kx1 150 ns 

EPROM 
64Kx8 200 ns 
32Kx8 250 ns 
32Kx8 250 ns 
16Kx8 250 ns 

STATIC RAM 
.. 62256 32Kx8 120 ns 

j;264LP·15 8Kx8 150 ns 

SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS: SHIPMENT OR DELIVERY, VtA U.S. EXPRESS MAIL 

SAT DELIVERY MasterCardNISA or UPS CASH COO 

:;~~DD~~s Factory New, Prime Parts ..uPoo 
RECEIVED BY· MICROPROCESSORS UNLIMITED, INC. 

D' S.Ai< $4/l ib 24,000S.PeodaA'°-·(918)267•4961
fr. p.1 Sl0.50tZ lbs BEGGS,. OK. 74421 
---~ No min.mum order. Please ll!l1o thal puces are subJC!CI 10 

chango. Sh1ppm9&111surnncocx11a.&up10$1 rorpa<::longmarerials Ord11r1 recelved by 
9 PM CST con u1u1lly be de li vered tho nu t morning, via F'1leral £•press Standard 
Air (" $4.00, or guaranteed nut day Prlorlly One C<• $10.501 All pa• lS guarnn!ooo 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Flow 
Charting II+ 
The New Plus 
for Fast 
Flowcharting 

FLOW CHARTING 
is new! It's now 

Flow Charting II+, with more speed 
+ more functions + more printing options; 
• I 0 text fonts; 26 shapes; • Line mode can stop 
at a shape; • Backspace key can erase a line to 
its origin: • Free text enby anywhere, or select auto
centering; • Vertical or horizontal printing; one 
chart or multiple charts. 

Used by Fairchild, Bechtel and more than 
500 other major corporations. Edit quickly 
and accurately - even major edits - with 
Flow Charting II+, the Specialist. 
See your retail store or call: 

PATTON & PATTON 
Softw a re Corporation 

800/672-3470, ext. 897 California 
800/538·8157, ext. 897 National 
408/629·5044 International) 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

echo off 
els 
echo ------------------------------------ 
echo Loading Turbo Lightning into memory 
echo Pr ess "<Shi f t >- <F8>11 t o invoke menu 
echo ------------------------------------ 
c d c: \ lightn 
light 
echo. 
echo . 
echo ------------------------------------ 
echo Load i ng Si deKick into memory 
echo Press "<Ctrl>- <Alt>11 to activate 
echo ------------------------------------ 
c d c:\sk 
sk 
cd \ 

Listing 2: LSK.BAT loads Turbo Lightning and 
then SideKick. All Turbo Lightning and SideKick 
programs should be in the subdirectories 
C: \LIGHTN and C: \SK, respectively. 

root directory. They then apply all 
the steps outlined earlier except 
the MD command and restore the 
files to any directory they want. 

Jorge G. Chiesa 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Lightning With a SideKick 
SideKick and Turbo Lightning are 
two superb utility programs. 
However, to get the two to coexist 
peacefully you must load Turbo 
Lightning before SideKick. Listing 
2, LSK.BAT, is a batch file that 
loads the programs properly. 

As LSK.BAT shows, for the help 
feature on either program to work 
you must change to that program's 
directory before loading it. In fact, 
unlike with programs such as 
Microsoft Word, it is fruitless to 
try to circumvent this limitation 
by including the programs' sub
directories in the PATH 
command. 

Roman Budek and Richard 
Budek 

Des Plaines, Illinois 

Listings by the Batch 
When I was writing a lot of 
dBASE III program files, I needed 
a quick and easy way to print 
listings and other ASCII files. I 
wanted each file listing to begin at 
the top of a new page, preceded 
by the file name and a comment to 
identify it. So I developed LIST
.BAT [see Listing 3] and its "batch 
subroutine" PRINTIT.BAT [see 
Listing 4]. 

To use LIST.BAT, type LIST 
filename.ext comment at the DOS 
prompt (for example, LIST 
B: '; .BAT Sikes Print Utilities 
7-15-87 9:15). The file name can 
be preceded with a drive specifier 
and/or a path and can use the 
wild-card characters •:· and ?. The 
comment is a text string; it can 
contain up to seven embedded 
blanks but must not. include the 
vertical bar ( : ), less-than symbol 

(continues) 
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Tandy Computers: 
Because there is 

no better value. 


Tandy Daisy-Wheel Printers 

Get letter-quality 

results for personal 

or professional use 


Give your correspondence, reports and memos 
that clean, crisp "electric-typewriter" look with 
either of these IBM® compatible models . 

DWP 230. Our lowest-priced daisy-wheel printer 
delivers letter-quality printing at up to 200 words 
per minute. The DWP 230 also features forward 
and reverse paper feed, 1/z-line feed, underline and 
programmable backspace. Utilizing interchange
able 96-character print wheels, you can give what 
was once "ordinary" correspondence an attention 
getting new look. At only $399.95 , you get more
for less! 

DWP 520. The business-minded DWP 520 has 
features usually found in printers costing much 
more . And with printing at up to 500 words per 
minute, the DWP 520 is sure to save your office 
plenty of time as well. Designed to meet almost any 
task, this printer supports boldface , strike-through , 
double-underline, super and subscripts, and it al
lows you to use print wheels with different pitch or 
special characters. 

Whatever your printing needs, we've got great 
daisy-wheel performance at prices to meet your 
budget. Come into your local Radio Shack today. 

Send me a new --Name 

-, 
11988 computer ICompany catalog. 

Address------

Mail To: Radio Shack City
Dept. 88·A·66 State ___ ZIP ___300 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 - =--;.I 

I 

1tad1e lhaeK 
Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. 
IBM/Reg. TM International Business Machines Corp. The Technology Store™ 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 

IBM PC , XT or AT .. .. 15.95 

IBM ProPrinter . . .. 11.95 

IBM ProPrinter XL . .... 12 .95 

Corona PC400 '"'"''''"'' ' 17 .95 

Compaq 286 or Desk Pro ' ' ' ' " 16 .95 


Custom combinations available tor all IBM models 

Citizen - Epson · Okidata ·Panasonic 


Over 3000 covers 10 choose lrom 

You name it· We got it! 


Anli-Static • Oillerent Colors 

Call For Free Catalog 

OROER LINE 
1-800-874-6391 

FLORIDA ORDER UNE 
1-B00-342-9008 Customer 

CompuCover Deafer Inquiries Invited Setvice 
P.O. Box 310 Oept. PC (904) 243-5793 
Mary Esther, FL 32569 Telex 469783 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

=--.·-_CJm~ 
"BOOST YOUR PRODUCTIVITY I WITH A BUNDLE OF 

I FAST, POWERFUL 

I •
SCREEN AND KEYBOARDUTILITIES!" 


Speed up your screen writing 2-6 times! 


I •
• Add zip to cursor keys 2-5 times! 


Get back up to 800 scrolled pages!

• Over 60 other uselul options!I "The Best of the Best Utilities " 
-PC Magazine Jun 23, 87 pg 281. I " Another of those unheralded gems /would not wish to live without" 
-Computing Canada Feb 5, 87 pg 25. I 


I ':,4NSl-CONSOLE™ 

The Integrated Console Utility™ I Only $75! ( + $4 s/h in 48 states) 

400p Manual & 2 Copyable Disks 
No Risk , 60 Day Money-Back Guarantee I CALL (313) 994-3259 TO ORDER 

I 

I HERSEY MICRO CONSULTING, INC. 

I 
 Box 8276, Ann Arbor , Ml 48107 

Circle ### On Reader Service Card 

To Get FREE Brochure w/Reprints 
 .J 

Get more info. Go to Ad index_ 
I---------


The most complete VT220 emulation available 
for your PC/XT/AT or compatible. 
• HIGH PERFORMANCE to 38.4K BAUD 
• TRUE DOUBLE HIGH/DOUBLE WIDE 
•TRUE 132 COLUMN MODE ON MOST EGA'S 
• COLOR EXTENSIONS/DOWNLOADABLE FONTS 
• SOFTKEY/MACROS, DOS ACCESS 
• XMODEMIKERMIT FILE TRANSFERS 


plus many more extensions' 

ZSTEMpc™-VT220 Emulator $150. 


with PowerStation1"220 layout keyboard $289 

EGAmate™option for true EGA 132 column $39 


ZSTEMpc™ - 4014 option $99 


KEA Systems Ltd. 
#412 - 2150 West Broadway 


Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6K 4L9 

Support (604) 732-7411 


TELEX 04-352848 VCR FAX (604) 732-0715 

Order Toll Free (800) 663-8702 


30 day money back guarantee. MCNJSAIAMEX 

Get more info. Go to Ad index_ 

echo off 
els 
if ! ==!% 1 goto noname 
if not exist %1 goto nof ile 
echo Check that Top of Form is properly set and printer is on line. AG 
pause 
for %% f in ( %1) do command /c printit %%f %2 
els 
ech o Printing Completed 
goto done 
: noname 
echo Use the syntax AG 
echo LIST filename .ext comment 
echo. 
echo The file name a nd extension may include global 
echo The comment can have up to eight words. 
goto done 
:nofile 
echo %1 not found AG 
:don e 

characters. 

Listing 3: LIST.BAT prints ASCII files. The file's 
name and a comment precede each printout. Each 
of the three 'Gs represents Control G, the beep. 

echo off 
e ls 
echo Printing %1 
rem Print the comment in parameters 
if not ! == ! %2 echo %2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 
rem Linefeed 
echo "' K > prn 
rem Print the file name 
echo %1 > prn 
r e m Linefe ed 
echo " K > prn 
rem Print the file 
type %1 > pm 
rem Formfeed 
echo "' L > prn 

2 through 9 
%8 %9 > prn 

Listing 4: PRINTIT.BAT is called as a subroutine 
batch file by LIST.BAT. Each of the two ' Ks and 
the ' L represent Control K (linefeed) and Control L 
(formfeed), respectively. 

( < ), greater-than symbol (> ), 
equal sign, semicolon, or comma. 
The comment is printed before the 
file name at the top of each listing. 

A few tips: Because LIST uses 
COMMAND.COM to call 
PRINTIT as a subroutine batch 
file, be sure that COMMAND 
. COM is in the current directory 

or accessible via the current 
PATH_ Do not type the carets (A) 
in either listing; hold down the 
<Ctr! > key and press the next let
ter (G, K, or L) shown in the list
ing_ Also, don't be surprised by 
the strange appearance of file list
ings with control characters (such 
as PRINTIT.BAT itself) . 

Ed Sikes 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

(continues) 
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SAVE OVER 40% OFF THE 

ANNUAL COVER PRICE 


Limited-time offer! 

Take advantage of Special Savings 

Call TOLL FREE 800/642-9606 


Visa and MasterCard Accepted 


More for less. Honest. 

D send me one year (12 monthly issues) of PC WORLD for 

only $19.97. That's over 40% off the annual cover priceof $35.40 
and over 30% off the regular subscription rate of $29.90. 

Payment enclosed Bill me later 

NAME______________ ___ 

COMPANY_____________ ___ 

TITLE____ ____________ _ 

ADDRESS.________________ 

CITY________STATE___ ZIP_____ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery o f your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires January 31, 1988. 

c 
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More for less. Honest. 

D send me one year (12 monthly issues) of PC WORLD for 

only $19.97. That's over 40% off theannual cover price of $35.40 
andover 30% off the regular subscription rate of $29.90. 

Payment enclosed Bill me later 

NAME______________ ___ 

COMPANY_______________ _ 

TITLE _ _ _ _ ___ _ _________ 

ADDRESS________________ 

CITY________ STATE___ZIP_____ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires January 31, 1988. 
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Not all reviews aJe created equal. 


Some reviews are pre: :leases< ome are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating symbols 
that can't possibly tell you enough.PC WORLD gives 
you in-depth reviews. Comparative. Analytic. 
Selective. Solutions-oriented. Precisely the ones 

you want. Month after month, our experts work 
programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
PC WORLD, The Business Magazine of PC 
Products and Solutions. 

PC WORLD GIVES YOUMORE. 




;*********************************************************************** 
BRIGHT for the IBM PC 

; Memory r es ident program that, when <Ctrl> -B i s pressed in text mode, 
; will change the attribute of a ll the characters on the screen, making 
; them more visible . 
;** ****************** *************************************************** 

kb data equ 60h ;keyboard data port 
kb- ctrl equ 6lh ; ke yboard control port 
eoT equ 20h ;8259 e nd-of-interrupt value 
int_ctrl_port equ 20h ; 8259 i nte rrupt command register 
b_key equ 48 ;scan code for 'B' key 
ctrl_key equ 4 ;shift code for Ctrl key 

screen 
screen 

segment 
ends 

at OBBOOh :segment pointer to screen memory 

code 

start: 

segment 
assume cs: code 
erg lOOh 
jmp initialize 

;origin for COM file 
;go to initialization code 

new attr db 5 ;new c haracte r att ribute 
rev-vid bit db 64 ;rever se video attribute bit 
ol{)n() dw 2 dup (?) ;old interrupt 9 vector 

;* *****************************~*************************************** * 

; Main routine - t h is code gets control every time a key is pressed or 
; released. If <Ctrl >- B was pressed, the code to brighten the screen i s 
; executed . If not, control is transferred to the BIOS keyboard interru 
; routine. 
; * * * *.* * * * * * * * ***.***.* * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * *• * * * * * * * * * * 

bright proc near 
sti ; enable i nterrupts 
push ax ;save AX register 
in al,kb data ; get s can code from keyboard 
cmp al, b_key ;was the \ B' key pressed? 
jne exit : no, so exit to BIOS routine 
mov ah , 2 ;get stat e of shift keys 
int 16h 
test al, c t rl key ; is the Ctr l key depressed? 
jne bright! ;yes, so cont inue 

; Exit here to normal BIOS keyboard i nterrupt hand ler . 

exit: 	 pop ax 
jmp dword ptr old_int_9 ;goto BIOS keyboard handler 

; <Ctrl >-B was pressed . Reset the keyboard and issue an end-of-interrup 
; to the 8259 c hip to e nable hardware interrupts. 

bright!: 	 in al, kb_ctrl ;get c u rrent control port value 
mov ah,al ;save it in AH 
or al , 80h ;set bit 7 
out kb ctrl, al ; send reset value 
mov al~ah ;restore origina l value in AL 
out kb_ctrl, a l ;send it out to enable keyboard 
cli : s u spend interrupts 
mov al,eoi ;get EOI value in AL 
out int_ctrl_port, al ;send EOI to 8259 
sti :enable interrupts 

Get the c urrent video mode to see if it's a n BO-column color text 
mode (2 or J) . If it is, proceed. Othen.iise, r eturn to the 
interrupted p r ogram . 

push bx ; save BX r egister 
mov ah,15 ; get v idea mode and display page 
int lOh 
cmp al,2 ; video mode 2? 
je bright2 ;yes , so continue 
cmp a l, J ;mode J? 
je bright2 ; yes , so proceed 

done: 	 pop bx ; restore AX and BX 
pop ax 
iret ;return to interrupted program 

If control gets this far, then the screen i s to be brightened. Th i s 
i s done by s imply \QR' ing each attribute (except reverse video) with 
new_attr. 

bright2: 	 push e x ; save ex and OS registe rs 
push ds 
mov bl ,bh ;get page number i n BL 
xor bh, bh ;byte value to word in BX 

(continues) 

Brighten Mono-Graphics Text 
When I first purchased a PC, my 
desire for graphics capability and 
lack of finances forced me to com
bine a color graphics adapter with 
a monochrome monitor. This 
combination has generally worked 
well, but some of the darker colors 
were too dim to be visible on the 
screen. This led me to write 
BRIGHT.COM, a memory-resi
dent program that lightens the 
color of the "invisible" characters 
on the display. 

BRIGHT.ASM [Listing 5] can 
be assembled, linked, and con
verted into a .COM file. Or you 
can load BASIC, type in the lines 
shown in BRIGHT.BAS [Listing 
6], and run the program to create 
BRIGHT.COM. 

The resident code takes up only 
110 bytes of memory. I install it 
using my system's AUTOEXEC
.BAT file. < Ctrl > -B invokes the 
program. 

The assembly language source 
code logic should be relatively easy 
to follow. However, two constants 
deserve special mention: new_attr 
determines how much to change 
the color, and rev_vid_bit deter
mines which colors to change. 

As a last note, the program as 
written works only in 80-column 
text mode (modes 2 and 3). In any 
other mode, it does nothing. 

James Graham-Eagle 
Newark, Delaware 

(continues) 

Listing 5: BRIGHT.ASM is a memory-resident 
assembly language program that enables users 
with color boards and monochrome monitors to 
see muted color shades in monochrome. 
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How could anything be twice 
as good as the Norton Utilities™? 

Good question. 
After all, the Norton Utili

ties is far and away the best
selling program of its kind in 
the world. 

Its remarkable UnErase"' 
feature has rescued the data
and the derrieres-of thousands 
of grateful PC users. 

While its passel of popular 
disk management programs is 
about the most useful thing to 
happen to PCs since MS/DOS. 

So what could possibly 
be better than the Norton 
Utilities? 

Better than ever. 
Well, for starters there's the 

Norton Utilities Version 4.0. 


It works all the same time
saving and data-saving wonders 
of our earlier versions- many of 
them three to five times faster 
than before. 

It also performs several 
entirely new functions that are 
worth the price of the program 
all by themselves. 

Like the unique File Info 
which lets you attach descrip
tions of up to 65 characters to 
your files. 

(That is, if you can think of 
one that long.) 

The new Norton Integrator 
lets you control every single 
Utility from a single program, 
and gives you on-line help 
for each function. 

!NORTON 

U11ll11ES 


DATA RECOVERY 
DISK MANAGEM -ENT 

For lhc comµlcrc~ IUM ' PC forni/1• aml com1Mlihlcs 

• "Dont compute witlzo~t it" 
-New York Times • "Ji" it 
':_co:11me11cjed for b~siness t!:e~." 

T1me-L1fe Access Ne\ 1
• "btdi~f..ensable."-Pc ~ae~=r. 
zme. • Essential in day-to~a"
personal compt 1ti " " Computing Magazine • .,., ng - Personal 

voted " W.0 l · "'ree years 
rd'dC!ass"Best Utilitie~ - Pc Wior1 • ''.II ~ · 

to use."-PC.Wi p easure ,, .., eek
• iou 'll bless this disk." 
- Peter McWiJliams/ 

The 1:ersonaJ Computer Book 


A life saver for your data. 

!NORTON~ 

UTILITIES.~ 

A life saver for your data. 

~E:lim~@)

f3@01JO©QJ 


DATA RECOVERY 

DISK MANAGEMENT 
For the_compfeU• IBM ' f'C farni ly aod compalibk-s. 

• All the features of the ... d. 
Utilities-the world's best~n 1fpensable" Norton 
package. • Loaded with sise ·~g d1Sk management 
enhancements • lnclud gni cant new technical 
of the remarkable UnE es ~dpowerful new version 
• A · ruse ata recovery featuremust for everyone who demands th .from their PCs. e most 

interface makes the Utilities 
so quick and easy to run it's 
ridiculous. 

Better yet 
All of which brings us to 
the new Advanced Edition 

·of the Utilities. 
Because the Advanced 

Edition contains all of the 
features, functions and 
enhancements of Version 4.0. 

Along with a wish list of 
technical features and func
tions sufficient to satisfy the 
yearnings of all those custom
ers who've been politely writing 
and calling to request them. 

Like Speed Disk, for tighten
ing up disk space and optimizing 

access. 
And Format Recover, for 

unformatting your acciden
tally reformatted hard disk 

If you're so inclined, you 
can explore absolute disk 
sectors, edit file directories, 
even attack the FAT table. 

And, for the first time, get 
the upper hand on your hard 
disl(spartition table. 

Which of the new Norton 
Utilities is best for you is up 
to you, of course. 

But one thing's for sure. 
Either way, you'll get the 

best of Peter Norton. 

'2et@r NilrlrM-

While the new user coMPUTING 

Designed for the IBM®PC, PC-AT and DOS compatibles. Available at m.ost softwa~e. dealers; or direct from Peter Norton Computi~g. Inc. , 2210 Wilshire Blvd. #186, 
Santa Monica, CA 90403. 213-453-2361. Visa and Mastercard welcome. ©1987 Peter Norton Computing. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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• 100 % Cotton Canvas 
• Static-Free/Breathable 
• Beige with Grey Trim 
• Embroidered Emblem 

For: 	 IBM PC, PC-AT, Com paq, AT&T 
Leading Edge " D", Epson Equity 

Pri nters: OKIDATA, EPSON, IBM, NEC. 

Contemporary ComputerWear 
1320-36th Aven ue/San Francisco, CA 94122 

(800) 826-5761 
Dealers Please Inqu ire. CA: (415) 759- 1466 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

HARD DISK ACCELERATOR 
• Caching eliminates repetitive 


disk accesses 

• Use up to 15 Mb of extended/ 


expanded or 500 Kb of standard memory 


DISKETTE ACCELERATOR 

SCREEN ACCELERATOR 


FAST - FRIENDLY - SAFE 

VCACHE 

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS 


2870 filth Avenue$49.95Add $3 lor "f·'·, Suile 201 
sh1ppmg/handhng 1-,, ~ San Diego. CA 92103
Cal1forma residents ..,. 

add 6% sa les tax 619/298-9349 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

FIND THE WIDEST RANGE 

OF DP WORKSTATIONS, 

ACCESSORIES 
& SUPPLIES 
IN THIS FREE 
GLOBAL 
GUIDE 
...all at 
HUGE SAVINGS! 

The GLOBAL GUIDE offers more variety than 
any office equipment. computer or software 
dealer; plus , toll-free order convenience. Use 
the Reader Service Number or dial 
1-800-8-GLOBAL (That 's 1-800-845-6225). 

&LOBJJI:. 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

45 South Setvice Road, Plainview, NY 11803 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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mov ax,lOOOh ; length of o ne v idea page 
mul bx ;page * lOOOh = offset of page 
mov ax,bx ;move offset into bx 
inc bx ;point t o attribute byte 
mov ax,screen ;point DS to screen segment 
mov ds,ax 
assume ds:screen 
mov al , new_attr ;get new attribute into AL 
mov ah,rev_vid-bit ;get reverse video bit into AH 
mov cx , 2000 ; 2000 characters per page 

bright3: 	 test [bx] ,ah ; is the character in reverse v idea? 
jnz bright4 ;yes , do nothing 
or [bx] ,al ;change the character attribute 

bright4: 	 inc bx ;point to attribute of next character 
i nc bx 
loop brightJ ;do for 2000 characters 
pop ds ; restore OS and ex 
pop ex 
jmp done ; return to application 

bright endp 

:*********************************************************************** 

; INITIALIZATION code saves the old interruPt 9 vector and replaces it 
; with one pointing to the code to be left behind in memo ry . 
:*********************************************************************** 

initialize: 
mov ah , J5h ;get current interrupt 9 vector 
mov a l, 9 
int 21h 
mov o l d int 9, bx ; save vector offset 
mov old-int-9 ( 2] , es ; save vector offset 
mov a h , 25h - ; set new vector 
mov al,9 
lea dx,bright ;point it to BRIGHT procedure 
int 2lh 

;Exit using INT 27h, l eaving BRIGHT in memory . 

mov dx,offset initialize ;point DX to INITIALI ZE 
int 27h ;terminate, but leave code 

; up to INITIALIZE in memory 
code ends 

end start ;execution begins at START 

Listing 5: (continued) 

10 DEFINT A- Z ; KEY OFF : DEF FNHEX(X$)=VAL("&h "+X$) 
20 MSG$ ="Now testing for data errors .. . please wa it" GOSUB 190 
30 SUM=O : READ LN : IF LN<O THEN 80 
40 READ H$ : IF VAL(H$)<0 THEN 70 
50 IF LEFT$(H$,l)="*" THEN GOSUB 210 : GOTO 40 
60 SUM= (SUM+FNHEX( H$))*2 : SUM=(SUM\256)+(SUM MOD 256 ) : GOTO 40 
70 READ CKSUM$ : IF (SUM MOD 256) SUM=FNHEX(CKSUM$) THEN 30 ELSE GOTO 170 
so MSG$ ="Press any key except ESC to create 11 +F$+ 11 

: 
11 

90 GOSUB 190 : A$=INPUT$(1) : PRINT : IF A$=CHR$(27) THEN END 
100 LOCATE 6 , 1 : PRINT 11 Working ... 11 

; 

110 OPEN F$ AS #1 LEN= l : FIELD #1,1 AS BX$ 
120 READ LN : IF LN <O THEN 160 
130 READ H$ : IF VAL(H$)<0 THEN READ CKSUM$ : GOTO 120 
140 IF LEFT$(H$,l)="*" THEN GOSUB 240 : GOTO 130 
150 LSET BX$=CHR$(FNHEX(H$)) : PUT #1 : GOTO 130 
160 CLOSE : PRINT: PRINT F$ ; 11 has now been created." : END 
170 PRINT : PRINT "Error in DATA l ine " ;STR$(LN) ; " : " 
180 PRINT "Check your work." : BEEP : END 
190 CLS : LOCATE 3,1 : PRINT "X-Maker II" : RESTORE : READ F$ 
200 LOCATE 5,1 , 1 : PRINT MSG$; : RETURN 
210 ZZ=VAL(MID$(H$,2)) : FOR I=l TO ZZ 
220 SUM=SUM*2 : SUM=(SUM\256)+(SUM MOD 256) 
230 NEXT : RETURN 
240 ZZ=VAL(MID$(H$,2)) : FOR I=l TO ZZ 
250 LSET BX$=CHR$(0) : PUT #1 : NEXT : RETURN 
1000 	DATA "bright . com " 
1010 DATA 1,EB , 6C , 90 , 05,40,00,00,00 , 00,FB,SO,E4,60,JC,J0,75 ,- l,2D 
1020 DATA 2,08,B4,02,CD,16,A8,04 , 75,06,58,2E,FF,2E,05 , 0l,E4,-l,D4 
1030 DATA J,61,BA,EO,OC,BO,E6,6 1 ,BA,C4 , E6,61,FA,B0 , 20,E6,20 , -1,12 
1040 DATA 4,FB,53 , B4,0F,CD,10,3C , 02,74,07,JC;o3 , 74,0J,SB,58,-1,EB 
1050 DATA S,CF,51,lE,BA,DF,32,FF,BB,OO, l O,F7,E3,BB,C3,43 ~ BB,-l,2A 

1060 DATA 6,00,B8,BE,DB,2E,AO , OJ , Ol,2E,8A,26,04,0 l ,B9,D0,07,-l,BD 
1070 DATA 7,84,27,75,02,08,07,43,43,E2,F6 , 1F,59,EB,DO,B4,35,-l,DS 
1080 DATA 8,B0,09,CD,21,2E,89,1E,05,0l,2E,8C,06,07,0 l ,B4,25,-l,10 
1090 DATA 9,B0,09,BD,16,09,0l,CD,21,BA , 6E,Ol,CD,27,-1,79, - l 

Listing 6: BRIGHT.BAS is a BASIC program that 
creates BRIGHT.COM. 

(con tinues) 
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ANNOUNCING 

AN ACCOUNTING REVOLUTION, 


500 YEARS IN THE MAKING. 


Keystone: Anever-before combination of 
capability, simplicity and affordability, 
using time-tested accounting methods. 

Keystone is a revolution in accounting soft
ware-not in the accounting procedures 
you're used to. You'll stay with double-entry 
techniques that have been used since the 
15th century. And you'll have brand-new 
capabilities for reporting information and 
making quick and precise analyses. No 
other accounting system gives you so much 
regardless of the price. And the key to its 
remarkable performance lies in its break
through design . 

Exclusive Unified File Design handles 
your needs using one file. It's a one-menu 
system with a single-entry format. There's 
no need for posting or closing. You can 
update on demand, and adapt to changing 
reporting needs anytime. And, transactions 
can remain in the system indefinitely. 

Unique "bulletproof" dependability

receive free teleKeystone gives you "Keystone does in minutes what used to 
phone support plusmore: Communication, take hours with our old micro system. On
a money-backto and from spread demand reporting is the best imaginable 
guarantee. Microsheets and data base, with its daily management information': 

or user-written sys
tems. Budgets or entries 
can be entered from a 
spreadsheet. Information can be retrieved 
instantly from 1 day to 99 years (including 
journals that many other systems omit). 
Plus a free-form chart for nearly 40 million 
accounts. 

Here's what Keystone does in minutes: 
A payroll session requires no set-up, wages 
can be allocated direct to jobs and federal/ 
state/local taxes are calculated with W-2 
reporting. You can write vendor checks on 
demand, take discounts, partial pay and still 
report 1099s. Invoices can be aged to help 
you manage cash . There's an invoice writer 
with unit/price extensions, sales tax, and 
freight . And statements with finance 
charges. Invoices can be aged to increase 

fiche and mover
-Tim Gentry, Controller options are availDream Homes, Inc. able. A time and bill

ing system and a Unified File inventory sys
tem will be available soon. Keystone re
quires 256K ram with a hard disc and laser 
or wide-carriage 16.66 cpi dot-matrix printer. 

Financial Statement• Job Cost• Journals 

General Ledger • Departmental • Budgets 


Monthly Matrix • Fund Accounting 

Product Line • Detail Ledger • Forecast 


Fixed Asset • Foreign Currency Translation 


Keystone Software, Ltd. 

908 Town & Country Blvd., Suite 120 


Houston, TX 77024 713-984-9844 


KEY.SYON[ ,. 

even if there's a power failure, you won't lose cash flow. For only $795, Keystone comes 
a thing. Keystone comes customized for

"With over 10,000 loans in place, Keystone'sback with the data intact. your company,one file and communications capabilities isWith reliability like this, with tutorials tothe control and reporting hub for all our you don't have to back get you runningcomputer systems':up after every session. fast. And in the 
-Gerald Holsapple, CFOOnly Keystone has it! first 90 days, you'll 

Mercantile Mortgage Corporation 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



• • • 
These Softs trips contain ':· . '' 's 
August program listings. 
They can be read by Cauzin's 
Softstrip System Reader. 

** 

FMTPATCH Correction 
Due to a production error, 
FMTPATCH in June's ,:. .':·is miss
ing a blank line and therefore does 
not work properly. Additionally, 
the author has another correction 
that causes the PC to beep after 
drive A: has completed formatting 
a disk, as well as after drive B: is 
done. To make these changes to 
FMTPATCH, insert the following 
lines between the lines DW 0000 
and N MFORMAT.COM: 

(blank line) 
A 02BO 
NOP 
NOP 
NOP 
(blank line) 

join the ,:. . ,:. global exchange. 
We'll pay $25 to $200 for each 
item published. Send your per
sonal computer discoveries to 
Star-Dot-Star, PC World, 501 
Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107, or electronically to MCI 
Mail PCWORLD/179-3813, 
CompuServe 74055,412, or The 
Source STE908. All published 
submissions become the property 
of PC World and are subject to 
editing for length and style. Due 
to the volume of mail, we cannot 
acknowledge any submitted ma
terials. Accepted contributions 
will be acknowledged by 
payment. ; 
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ToIB SnewPCs, 

ourcomplements. 


Abaton introduces PictureScari"" 
and WordScan'." 

Versatile image scanning and optical 
character recognition systems for all 
your desktop publishing needs. 

From one company. For the first time. 
Available for the IBM® Personal 

System/2':" IBM PCs, and compatible 
systems, PictureScan and WordScan 
work with the Abaton Scan 300SF for 
reading multiple pages, and the Scan 
300FB for reading bound and oversize 
originals. 

PictureScan lets you scan line art and 
photos at 300-dots-per-inch and create 
images useable with page-composition 

software (such as Aldus Page Maker"") 
which can then be merged with text and 
printed using today's laser printers. 

WordScan gives your computer the 
capability to read typed documents
in over 100 type styles in sizes from 6 
to 14 point-and store them in a format 
compatible with popular word 
processing packages. 

In fact, PictureScan and WordScan 
can help you create professional-looking 
newsletters, presentations and more. 

For more information on Abaton 
scanning systems, visit your local 
IBM dealer. Or call Abaton at 
(415) 463-8822. 

We'll help you see the big picture and 
read the fine print. 

Abaton 

Technology Corporation 

7901 Stoneridge Drive 1185 West Georgia Ste. 920 
Pleasanton. CA 94566 Vancouver. B.C. V6E-4E6 
(415) 463·8822 CANADA (604) 685-7343 

IBM is a registered trademark and Personal System/2 is a trademark of 

International Business Machines Corporation. 

PageMaker is a trademark of Aldus Corporation. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 343 .l44 345 J46 347 348 349 350 35 1 536 5J7 5.l8 539 540 541 542 54J 544 b. In 4-6 months 
145 146 147 148 149 150 15 1 152 153 .152 35.l .l54 355 356 357 358 359 360 545 546 547 548 549 550 

c. In 7-12 months
154 155 156 157 1.18 159 160 16 1 162 36 1 362 J63 364 365 J66 367 368 369 

d. More than 12 months fro m now
163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 17 1 J70 37 1 172 .l7.l 374 375 376 377 378 

e. For reference only 
1n 1n 1 ~ 1" 1n 177 1n 1n 1w .l79 380 38 1 382 J83 384 385 386 J87 
18 1 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 .188 389 390 .!9 1 392 39.l 394 395 396 999 4. For how many IBM PCs and compat
190 19 1 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 397 398 .199 400 ibles do you buy products? (Include both 

company and personal units, please.) 199 200 20 I 202 203 204 205 206 207 
1.1 3. 5-9 
2. 2-4 4. 10 or more 

*Circle number 999 to subscribe to PC World. We will bill you $29 .90 for 
Valid through 11/ 17/ 87. N2 August 87a 1-yea r (12-issue) subscription (U.S. onl y) . 
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New York-Sept.1-3, 1987 
Jacob JavitS Convention Center WEEK 

And when you come to PC EXPO in 
September, you can avoid all the )ines and 
walk right in. We think that?s pretty coo\.So sit back. avoid the lines at Which is a good way to be, when the 

th• sflOW• and register tor PC 

heat is on.
EXPO noVI·Fill out the coupon below, send it with 


your check, and we'll send you your

badge and conference guide way ahead 


of the show. 

)ACO'D K 
)AVlTS 

coNVENTlON 
CENTER 
SEPT l-3 

1987 

aus1NESS TITLE 

MAIL STOP (ii anY) 
I day $20 - Oat• must be given her• --- TELEPHONEpC ...o...-· 0 2(On-site registrations are or } days - S40 S15 for \ day. $)0 (or 2 or } days) . . 

MAIL ORO£RS must be received by PC £XP0 no later than )uly }I, in 
01 f\eldl II and\\\. \Minors in•V not ,eg11tei.) ,vhich case your show badge will be mailed to you on or before Aug. 14. 


'f1\AO£ 11£SEl..l.£R_..,ou11c()lll'Mi"l'S11~11 eUS11i£SS AC'TIVff'I 
 Mail orders received after )uly } I will be processed and th< badge held 
(or arrival under th< individual's name at the "\Viii Call" desk in the show ,o.,,......_.... •O..-- ,o,,••""'°' 
lobby. Rcgistl3tion (ccs must be in U.S . funds . All foreign mail orders . I •0""""'_..• o-"'" . oO_....-• "ooO"'""''""""".,.., except Canada. must be received by )uly 20. and such badges will not be 
sent by return mail. but held at the "\Viii Call'" window for pick-up on 

,o.,......... --- _..,....,...,.,_,..,,_...............""'"'
• 0 ()lt\C:8 p«><!uclS de•lef arrival. All registrations arc non-refundable . 

Mail check payable tO PC r.XPO with completed registration form to PC 
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PC World 

Directory 


PC World Directory is a com
prehensive listing, by category, 
of products and services for the 
IBM PC, look -alikes, and com
patibles. It provides rapid access 
to the burgeoning PC market
place for both readers and 
advertisers. 

FORMAT: The standard for
mat includes a product ID, a 
300-character descriptive ad, 
and company name, address, 
and telephone number. 

Advertisers may choose among 
categories already in use, or they 
may create their own. Display 
advertisers can cross-reference 
their current ad to the PC World 
Directory for increased exposure 
at low cost. 

RATES: Listings are accepted 
for three-time consecutive inser
tions at a rate of $1074 ($358 
per issue). We offer a six-time 
insertion, 17 percent discount 
contract for a total of $1788 
($298 per issue). Listings must 
be prepaid (except for estab
lished display advertisers) upon 
submission ofad copy. Checks, 
money orders, VISA, and 
MasterCard are acceptable. 

DEADLINE: For copy dead
lines, contact a PC World Di
rectory sales representative at 
415/546-7722 or 8001435-7766 
(nat'I), 8001435-7760 (CA). 
Please send copy and prepay
ment to PC World Directory, 
501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. 

Accessories 
Expansion Units 

Add Slots to IBM PC 
The Addcard unit updates your 
IBM PC system adding 4 more 
card slots. Easily installs in the 
existing 5 slot chassis providing 
8 card slots total. Accepts many 
boards including rurbo, ram, 
cga, tape backup, modem, 
voice, floppy/hard disk control
lers, & others. Visa/MC. Only 
$79 + $3 p/h. Merak Indus
tries, 8704 Edna, Warren, MI 
48093, 8001231-4310, ext 768, 
24 hours, 3131562-9768 

Keyboard 
Enhancements 

Customize Your Keyboard 
Blank or custom imprinted re
placement keys, shells & snap
on caps for IBM. Imprinted 
keytop labels supporting most 
software or custom. FlexShield 
keyboard protectors. Key Lock
outs. Vinyl templates. Original 
Touchdown'" Keytop Expan
ders/Extenders. FREE '87 Cata
log of keyboard accessories. 
Hoo/eon Corporation, Dept. 
PCWD, PO Box 201, Corn
ville, AZ 86325, 6021634-7515; 
FAX 6021634-4620 

Okidata 

An Uki for Your Oki! 
Comparability of IBM Plug-n
Play & versati lity of Okidata 
Instruction Set at flick of 
switch. Easy to install. Com
plete-no other ROM needed. 
Utility software included. Spec
ify printer model. Add $3 ship. 
NY res add sales tax. Oki 83, 
92, 93-$49.95. Oki 192, 193
$79.95. Uki Switch Corp., 
Dept. PW, 326 Linden Place, 
West Hempstead, NY 11552, 
2121685-8199 

Stationery 

Custom PC Stationery 
Continuous printed letterheads 
w/micro perf edges. Matching 
window or regular envelopes. 
Numerous colors, inks & pa
pers at lowest prices. Fast deliv
ery & top quality. We'll print 
your present design or set type 
for your new design. Call toll 
free 800/624-2961 (TN: 
901/756-7010) for free sample 
& price info., or write: 
PerFORMS Press, 8456 
Loften, Cordova, TN 38018 

Bar Code 
Big Text Your Program 
Add bar codes and/or big 
graphics text to your program. 
Print from inside of dBASE, 
BASIC, C, any MS-DOS lan
guage or even a word proces
sor. Bar codes: UPC-A, UPC-E, 
2 of 5, & Code 39. Big text .5", 
.3", & .2" tall in wide & nar
row sizes. Prints on Epson/Oki/ 
IBM/LaserJet $179-$239. 30 
day money back guarantee. 
Worthington Data Solutions, 
130 Crespi Court, Santa Cruz, 
CA 95060, 8001345-4220, 
4081458-9938 

Bar Code Readers 
All metal PC/XT/AT Reader 
reads bar codes into ANY pro
gram w/o change, attaches as 
2nd keyboard . Codabar,2of5, 
UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc. Exter
na l/SAVE-A-SLOT model
$385 . Half card/NO-BOX 
model $339. RS-232 model
$399, (PS/2 & multiuser). All 
readers have 3 0 day $ back 
guarantee & one yr replace
ment warranty. Free/same day 
shipping. Worthington Data So
lutions, 130 Crespi Court, 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060, 
8001345-4220, 4081458-9938 

Data Input Devices 
Bar Code & Mag Str ipe (credit 
card) Readers, easi ly installed 
on keyboard circuit. No card 
slot or RS-232 port required, 
transparent to all software. For 
IBM PC, AT & terminals, as 
well as many other micros & 
terminals. Magnetic Encoder & 
Bar Code Printing Program are 
also available. GSA approved. 
TPS Electronics, 4047 Trans
port St., Palo Alto, CA 94303, 
4151856-6833 

Read & Print Bar Codes 
Internal unit (eliminates incon
venient external box) or Dual 
Serial Port unit. Compatible w/ 
all DOS software & keyboards, 
excellent read rate. Includes 
stainless steel wand or non-con
tact laser gun. User-friendly la
bel printing software formats 
codes & text your way. Ask 
about money back guarantee. 
Seagull Scientific Systems, 601 
University Ave. #150, Sacra
mento, CA 95825, 
9161386-1 776 

Bar Code Database 
Save thousands on bar code ap
plications with !BARSOFT. No 
programming! dBASE compati
ble. Up/download to host. Scan 
data directly into relational 
database. Print labels/menus/ 
forms:popular symbols. Report, 
sort, edit, calculate & search. 
lndorsed by IBM. Full fn. eval. 
pkg. w/complete manual: $45. 
MC/Visa. ASAP Inc., 1041 41st 
Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062, 
4081476-3935 

Books 
dBASE II/III in English I 
NEW! BIGGER! BETTER! 
Absolutely the clearest, sim
plest, most coherent rutorial 
you can find on dBASE. 312 
Pages of Real World Examples 
done in both dBASE II & III. 
Will teach any novice to pro
gram in dBASE. Reader's com
ments : "A truly excellent work 
of art." "Outstanding." "It is 
the finest manual I have found." 
Order your copy today. Send 
$19.95 or MCNisa: English I 
Computer Tutorials, 1617 N. 
Troy St., Dept. B, Chicago, IL 
60647, 3121489-1588 

LaserJet Unlimited book 
"A big plus for anyone with the 
HP LaserJet." - John Dvorak, 
Info World. "A fantastic re
source for any laser pr inter 
owner." -PC Publishing. 
" Demystifies the popular 
printer."-LA Times. 228 pages, 
45 illustrations. $24.95 plus 
$3.50 s/h. CA res add 6.5% 
tax. ChkNisa/MC. Peachpit 
Press, 2127 Woolsey St., Berke
ley, CA 94705, 4151843-6614 
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DOS Shell Kit 
Learn the DOS tricks and tech
niques used by the consultants. 
Compiled in one easy to read 
book. A must for hard disk 
users . "One of the best books 
we've seen on batch program
ming"-PC Magazine. lOOO's of 
readers since 1983. Includes 
disk with utilities & sample 
files. $25 + $1.50 s/h. Visa/ 
MC. Sheldon Publishing, 789 
Casiano Dr., Santa Barbara, 
CA 93105, 8051687-0865 

Catalogs 
PCjr Products 

PCjr Catalog Hotline 
Possibly the largest selection of 
PCjr products anywhere! Call 
or write to receive a free 24
page catalog. Features our 
lowest cost disk drives, key
boards, memory, multifunction 
and speech boards, pseudo 
DMA cartridges, joysticks, ca
bles, dust covers, software and 
much, much more. The 
jrProducts Group PC Enter
prises, P.O. Box 292, Belmar 
NJ 07719, 8001922-PCjr, 
2011280-0025 

Computer 
Insurance 
SAFEWARE 
• Business Computers 
• Home Computers 
• Overseas Computers 
• Leased Computers 
• Computers Leased to Others 
• Computers Taken to Shows 
• Computers Held for Sale 
• Others' Computers in Your 

Care 
Call for complete information! 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance 
Agency Inc ., 2929 N. High St., 
PO Box 02211, Columbus, OH 
43202, 8001848-3469, 6141262

Consultants 
California 

What Do You Do 
when there is no off-the-shelf 
solution to your problem? Call 
us! We specialize in tailor-made 
programming. 
•We provide design, program

ming, consulting & docu
mentation services 

• 	We write data base software: 
accounting, order entry, 
mailing list mgmt. & more 

• Experts in dBASE II, III 
• 20 + yrs computer experience 
• Free brochure 
Call or write: David Jenkins, 
Midway Software Inc., 1609 
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 
94703, 4151644-2369 

CompuSult 
Now you can be assured that a 
qualified computer technician is 
available to speak with you 
about you r computing ques
tions. CompuSult is a computer 
consultant's agency. We can 
provide you with a specialized 
computer consultant who will 
zero in on your computing 
requirements & describe 
them to you in plain English. 
CompuSult, 808 N. Kenter 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90049, 
2131472-2568, 4151924-7027 
(No. CA) 

Contracts 
For Entrepreneurs 
Legal forms for hardware/soft
ware developers. Employee 
agreement, non-disclosure 
form, contracts for sale (hard
ware and/or software), consult
ing, development, hardware/ 
software maintenance, non 
competition, copyright notices, 
software licenses, project deliv
ery & more. Complete, docu
mented, modifiable. $50. 
Waters Publishing, 8235 Doug
las #1000, Dallas, TX 75225, 
8001445-9522, 2141357-7751 

Disk Copy Service 
Software Duplication 
One Stop Shopping 
Custom Packaging 
Copy Protection 
Technical Support 
Drop Shipping 
Fast Turn-Around 
Competitive Pricing 
Maxell Bulk Diskettes 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
"We are the Industry Leaders!" 
MegaSoft, Inc., PO Box 710, 
Freehold, NJ 07728, 8001222
0490, 2011462-7628 

BLANKET SERVICES 
• Diskette duplication 
•Packaging 
• Stocking/Drop Shipping 
• 48-hour delivery 
• SUPERLOK copy protection 
• Lifetime guarantee 
• No "mastering" charge 
• No charge for standard labels 
Star-Byte, Inc., 713 West Main 
St., Lansdale, PA 19446, 
8001243-1515, 2151368-1200 

Duplication From 59¢ . 
Announcing affordable duplica
tion rates! Start at 59¢ & work 
your way down on our 
CUMULATIVE PURCHASE 
PLAN. PRICE INCLUDES: 
•QUALITY 5Y4' BROWN 

DISC DISKETTE, WITH 
YOUR LABELS 

• APPLIED & DUPLICATION 
• QUICK TURN AROUND 
• GUARANTEED PRODUCT 

Now! 3.5" MS-DOS from 
$1.59. Diversified Systems 
Group, Inc., PO Box 1114, Is
saquah, WA 98027, 2061392
0900 

Hardware 
Clock/Calendars 

Motherboard Clock $59 
SideClock does not use an ex
pansion slot! The Innovent ions' 
Clock/Calendar, installs in sec
onds: Just open the computer 
cover & snap it into place. 
Never enter the time & date 
again, SideClock does it for 
you. Battery & Software in
cluded. 30-day $ back gtd. 2
year limited warranty. $59 + 
$3 s/h . Site discounts. Dealers 
welcome. Aristo, 16811 El 
Camino, #213-J, Houston, TX 
77058, 7131480-6288, 
80013ARISTO 

Memory Upgrade 

640K On MotherBoard 
640K RAM without using an 
expansion slot. Our upgrades 
allow easy insertion of 25 6K 
chips on the system board. 
H ighly reliable due to reduced 
heat & chip count. 100% 
comp. 30-day $ back gtd, 2-yr 
wrnty. COMPAQ Portable, 
Zenith151,161: $29; $94 w/ 
memory. IBM XT, Portable & 
3270: $39; $104 w/mem. IBM 
PC: $49; $114 w/mem. $4 s/h. 
Site discount, dealers welcome. 
Aristo, 16811 El Camino, 213-J, 
Houston, TX 77058, 
7131480-6288, 80013ARISTO 

PC-RISC System 

Up to 30 MIPS! 
Fill your PC/XT/AT with 1 to 6 
PC4000 boards for a high 
speed PC-RISC system. The 
PC4000 uses the Novix RISC 
Engine which executes Forth in 
silicon-no assembler- no 
microcode. Each PC4000 runs 
concurrently with PC. RX op
erating system and Forth devel
opment system included. C 
available. Silicon Composers, 
210 California Ave. Ste. I, Palo 
Alto, CA 94306, 4151322-8763 

Insurance 
Safeware 
Insure your computer. Safeware 
provides fu ll replacement of 
hardware, media, & purchased 
software. As little as $39 a year 
provides comprehensive cover
age. With our blanket coverage, 
no lists of equipment are 
needed. One phone call does it 
all I Call Barn to lOpm EST (Sat 
9 to 5). Safeware, The Insur
ance Agency Inc., 2929 North 
High St., P.O. Box 02211, Co
lumbus, OH 43202, 
8001848-3469, 6141262 -0559 
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Mailing Lists 
IBM Mailing Lists 

FREE CATALOG. Over 2 mil

lion names on 7 5 owner/user 

lists: IBM, Apple, mini sites, re

sellers, stores, VARs, chains, 

mai l order dealers, educational, 
UNIX, Pascal, COBOL, Lotus, 
dBASE, modem, investor, pub
lications, clubs. Call/write for 
free catalog. Include phone & 
type of business. Targeted Mar
keting Inc., Irv Brechner, Box 
5125-W, Ridgewood, NJ 07451, 
2011445-7196 

Publications 
PCjr Lovers! 
The Junior Report: The Na
tional Newsletter for you! 24 
pages of PCjr-specific articles, 
reviews, Q&A, Public Domain, 
and more! Acclaimed by: PC 
World Sept 86, USA TODAY 
Nov 6th 86, COMPUTE! Mar 
87, FAMILY COMPUTING 
Apr 87. Write today for a free 
sample. $18/yr/12 issues, Can
ada $24(US). The PCjr Club, 
Dept. W, P.O. Box 59067, 
Schaumburg, IL 60159-0067 

Software 
Accounting 

MicroMash Reviews 
CPA. CMA. CIA. Each interac
tive program contains recent 
exam multiple-choice & essay/ 
problems with text solutions. 
Cumulative records indicate fu
ture study areas & exam read
iness. CPA Pass/Refund offer
individuals. IBM PCs & com
patibles. Individual, Office, 
College Packages. AmEx/MC/ 
Visa. MicroMash, 14 Inverness 
Dr. E, F-104, Englewood, CO 
80112, 8001241-9700, in CO 
3031799-0099 

CheckMaster™ 
Professional Check Manage
ment System. Keep accurate 
books without knowing dou
ble-entry accounting. Reconcile 
bank statements in minutes. 
Save accounting fees by sending 
transactions right to your ac
countant. Recover $3 9 5 cost 
quickly. Special money-back 
guarantee. Explore Check
Master with $5 demo. 
Microcomputer Specialists, Inc., 
18 Lyman St., Westboro, MA 
01581, 8001833-1500, 
8021457-4600 

PC-FUND 
The leading fund accounting 
system for local governments & 
non-profit organizations. Mod
ules include General Ledger, 
Payables, Encumbrances, Obli
gation Tracking, Receivables, 
Payroll, Budgeting, Fixed As
sets & Donor Receipts. PC
FUND runs on the IBM PC & 
compatibles under MS-DOS & 
Xeni x. American Fundware, 
Inc., Box 3028, Steamboat 
Springs, CO 80477, 
8001551-4458, 3031879-5770 

dBASE Business Tools 
• GENERAL LEDGER 
• ORDER ENTRY 
• d!NVOICER & AIR 
•SALES ANALYSIS 
• SERVICE BILLING 
•ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
• PURCHASING/INVEN. 
•JOB COSTING 
•JOB ESTIMATING 
•PAYROLL 
$99 ea + s/h includes dBASE 
2,3 or 3 +Source Code. MCI 
AmExNisa/chk/COD. 
Datamar Systems, 4876-W 
Santa Monica Ave., San Diego, 
CA 92107, 6191223-3344 

Bos Business Accounting 
The easiest, most complete 
small business acctng. Integrat
ing GIL, AIR, A/P, Sales & In
ventory, & Payroll. All for what 
others charge for a single mod
ule! Special intro: $395 valid 
with this coupon (normal retail 
$495)! $30 demo (complete 
pack with usage time limit). 60 
day $ back gtd ! Call for a de
tailed brochure. VARs wel
come. Arista, 16811 El Camino 
#213-J, Houston, TX 77058, 
7131480-6288, 80013ARISTO 

Fixed Assets System 
CFAAS '" is a powerful tool for 
fixed assets accounting which 
calculates separate financial & 
tax depreciation using all stan 
dard methods. Easy to learn & 
simple to use, it edit checks for 
tax code compliance & pre
pares tax worksheets. Updated 
for TRA86. $695. 30 day free 
trial. Visa/MC. Comprehensive 
Microsystems, Inc. , 609 Fifth 
Ave., Safford, AZ 85546, 
6021428-7225 

MIP Fund Accounting 
The MIP Fund Accounting Sys
tem meets the financial & man
agerial reporting requirements 
of not-for-profit & governmen
tal organizations. Modules of
fered: GIL, AIP, AIR, Payroll, 
Encumbrance, Expenditure 
Budget, Revenue Budget & 
Lotus/dBASE Interface. MIP 
FAS is available for IBM XT/ 
AT. Micro Information Prod
ucts, 505 East Huntland Dr. 
#340, Austin, TX 78752, 
8001647-3863, 5121454-5004 

Single Entry Bookkeeping 
Don't be confused by assets, li 
abilities, debits & credits any 
longer. SEB has a built-in editor 
& prints five reports for direct 
entry into IRS 1120 or Schedule 
C forms. Both cash & accrual 
accounting. Easy to under
stand. PC DOS $49.95 
postpaid. Visa/MC/chks. Send 
for brochure . .Clifford Vander 
Yacht, Computer Consultant, 
3778 Hitching Post Rd., Jack
son, MI 49201, 5171782-2297 

Non-Profits Only 
ECHO products have been 
meeting agency needs since 
1980 with complete Financial 
Accounting, Fund Raising 
Management, Human Services 
Client Information & Billing 
systems. All provide rigid audit 
trails with flexible reporting 
sub-systems. For more informa
tion: Echo Consulting Services, 
Inc., PO Box 1199, White 
Mountain Highway, Conway, 
NH 03818, 6031447-5453 

PC World Directory 
The PC World Directory is a 
highly cost-effective way to 
advertise in PC World . This 
section provides a direct link 
with buyers of IBM PC and 
PC-compatible hardware and 
software. Finally, a simple way 
to target your product to the 
right buyer. For more informa
tion contact: PC World Direc
tory, 501 Second St. , San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, 4151546-7722 

Billing/ 

Time Keeping 


>TIMESLIPS< $99.95 
"Gem of a billing system" In
foWorld-9.3 Rating 11/86. 
TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS WITH
OUT RISK! Memory resident 
function means never losing a 
billable minute. CREATE 
BILLS & REPORTS YOUR 
WAY with custom report & 
professional bill formats. Not 
copy protected. North Edge 
Software, P.O. Box 286, Ham
ilton, MA 01936. ORDER 
NOW: 8001225-5669, RUSH 
SERVICE: 6171468-7358 

PC World Directory 
The PC World Directory is a 
highly cost-effective way to 
advertise in PC World . This 
section provides a direct link 
with buyers of IBM PC and 
PC-compatible hardware and 
software. Finally, a simple way 
to target your product to the 
right buyer. For more informa
tion contact: PC World Direc
tory, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, 4151546-7722 

Business 
Applications 

MILP88-Mixed Integer LP 
A general-purpose system for 
solving mixed integer linear 
programs w/up to 64 integers, 
25 5 constraints & 125 5 vari
ables. Solves problems by ap
plying an advanced version of 
the branch & bound method. 
Menu-driven w/many useful 
features similar to LP88. Re
quires '192K. $99 w/8087 sup
port, user's guide. Visa/MC. 
Eastern Software Products, PO 
Box 15328, Alexandria, VA 
22309, 7031360-7600 
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Linear Programming 
MINI-MAX ($395) is saving 
a copper refiner $10,000 a 
month. "It's extremely easy to 
use," says an investment coun
selor in Oakland, CA. See how 
linear programming can boost 
your profits. The demo disk 
($35) includes a Beginner's 
Guide and 70-page manual 
with 7 examples from business 
& industry. Agricultural Soft
ware Con'sultants, P. 0. Box 
32, Dept. P, Kingsville, TX 
78363, 5121595-1937. Telex 
6713995 

Auto-Pilot"' 
Put your responsibilities on 
Auto-Pilot: ToDo list, sophisti
cared Tickler fi le, appointment 
calendar. Tracks employee as-
signments/action items. Win
dows display future, present, & 
uncompleted past events. Multi-
users, multi-files, periodic & 
one time events. PC/XT/AT/ 
compatible. $29.95 chk/Visa/ 
MC. Advanced Concepts, PO 
Box 246, Ironia, NJ 07845, 
8001628-2828, ext. 655 

DECISION PAD TM 

NEW! Be more effective on 
tough decisions for tougher au
diences. Easy-to-use menu-
driven worksheet, graphics. 
Hold fewer better meetings. 
Improve your credibility & hit 
rate. Sample templates for eval
uating people, purchasing, mar
keting, sales, investing. 25 6K 
PC. Intro Special $99 + $5 s/h. 
NO RISK 30-day money back. 
Apian Software, Inc., Box 
1224, Menlo Park, CA 94026, 
8001237-4565 ext 101 

Business/Home 

MoneyCounts® 3.97 $U 
CPA designed Money Mgr & 
Accounting System for Home 
& Business. Checking & credit 
card Mgr, Smart account bal
ancer, budgeting, financial 
statements, graphics, fast finan
cial data base, inquiry reports, 
on-line help, color, pop-up cal
culator, tutorial, lots of capac
ity (up to 999 accts/24000 en
tries per yr), much more. OK to 
copy. Call or send $12 + $3 s/h 
chk/Visa/MC. Parsons Technol
ogy, 6925 Surrey Dr. NE, 
Dept. W, Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402, 8001223-6925, 3191373
0224 

PC World 

CARD FILE 
Computerized address book-
organizes 100,000 names & ad
dresses; w/up to 100 Form Let
ters (designed for window 
envelopes); Rolodex Card & 
Label printing; self-generated 
Address Book; Zip Code order
ing; and more. Includes man
ual. PC/XT/AT/compat. $25 + 
$5 s/h, CA tax, Visa/MC, or 
check. Skeen Software, 812 Syc
amore Dr., Azusa, CA 91702, 
8181969-3717 

Caching 

Get Your Disk Moving! 
VCACHE increases speed of 
cartridge & fixed disk opera
tions using memory caching to 
eliminate repetitive disk access. 
Allocate up to 15 MB of ex
tended/expanded memory, or .5 
MB of standard memory for 
caching disk data. Includes 
diskette & screen accelerator 
modules. Transparent. $49.95 
+ $3 shpg, CA tax. Golden 
Bow Systems, 2870 Fifth Ave. 
#201, San Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-9349 

Calendar 
TYMaster-(calendar) 
A Time-management program 
that generates a Graphic 
monthly display (full screen), 
and "Windows" date cells into 
separate recurrent (Anniv., B-
days, Holidays, etc. ) from non-
recurrent (Appointments/Meet
ings, Tasks, etc.) entries. Nu
merous other features incl. 
Time Cale. IBM & compt.w 
DOS2.0 + $59. Phoenix-Sierra, 
Inc ., 600 E. William St. #303, 
Carson City, NV 89701, 
7021882-3088 

Church Applications 

Parish Data System"' 
Comprehensive census/contri
bution program. Easy to oper
ate, menu-driven . Family, mem
ber, financial info & reports 
fully integrated. Selective list
ings, labels; contribution, tui
tion statements; personalized 
letters. User can create own re
ports, letters. Other church 
programs available. Over 1600 
users. Parish Data Systems, 
Inc., 3031 W. Northern Ave. 
#121, Phoenix, AZ 85051, 
6021247-3341 

PowerChurch Plus!® 
Fast, friendly, reliable church 
administration system. Full 
fund accounting, mailing lists, 
membership, contributions, at
tendance, word processing, 
accts . payable, payroll, multi
user support, & much more-
all for $495 complete. Uses up
to-date software technology. 
Unlimited capacity. Demo $10. 
Details: F1 Software, PO Box 
3096, Beverly Hills, CA 90212, 
2131854-0865 

Romar Church Systems TM 

Membership-61 fields plus al
ternate address; labels, letters, 
reports any field (s). Offering
25 6 funds; optional pledge; 
statements; post to 255x/year. 
Finance-GIL with budget; up 
to 500 sub-totals & 99 depts: 
month & YTD reports anytime 
for any month. Size 2000 
people/floppy; 25000/10 meg. 
Ad too short! Write! Romar 
Church Systems, Attn: CCP, 
P.O. Box 4211, Elkhart, IN 
46514, 2191262-2188 

Collectors 
"THE COLLECTOR" TM 

Organize your collectibles 
(stamps, coins, dolls, antiques, 
trains, you name it) all on one 
disk. Single disk holds up to 
4000 items. Has unlimited ca
pacity. Sorts alph/numeric with 
cost/cur val at touch of key. For 
PC/PCjr/XT/AT or similar 
(128K-DOS 2.0 + ). Write/Call 
for free brochure, or $65 + $3 
s/h. Visa/MC. The Third Rail, 
3377 Cimarron Dr., Santa 
Ynez, CA 93460, 8051688
7370. Please note our new 
address 

Communications 

Computer-Telex-Link 
Use you r computer for telex 
communications! Replace that 
old telex machine with your PC 
& Cawthon's Computer-Telex-
Link. Save Money! Save 
Time! Increase Productivity! 
Cawthon's Telex-Link is easy to 
install & easy to use . Since 
1978 Cawthon has been linking 
computers to U.S. & overseas 
telex services. Many satisfied 
customers. Excellent support. 
Cawthon Scientific Group, 
24224 Michigan Ave., Dear
born, MI 48124, 3131565-4000. 
Telex: 4970016 CAWTHON 

PCPOLL 
UNATTENDED Communica
tions running on PC. Bisynch, 
SDLC, Asynch- Up to 8 lines. 
Call your branch office comput
ers, transfer files up or down, 
remote· batch processing, Mail
box. Scheduler provides week
end polling. POSTPROCs 
process collected data. Also 
COMM. DRIVERS & SYN
CHRONOUS MODEM
BOARDS. RT!, 1200 Executive 
Dr. E. #124, Richardson, TX 
75081, 2141783-4782 

American E-Mail"' 
Turns a PC into an electronic 
mai l, RBS host. Mail may be 
automatically carbon copied to 
any user on the system, or even 
sent certified! The system also 
includes a File Section for 
transferring data & programs, 
a 'FYI' Section for posting pub-
lie messages & a complete ac
cess security system. "American 
E-Mail is an excellent choice ... " 
LINK-UP, May '87-$149. 
Smith Micro Software, Inc., PO 
Box 7137, Huntington Beach, 
CA 92615, 7141964-0412 

Consolidation 

High-End Analysis 
TM/1 gives you simultaneous 
consolidation across depart
ments, time, accounts, prod
ucts, etc. Eliminates data-du
plication errors. Translates 
DBMS data directly into 
spreadsheet format . $39.95 
Evaluation Version includes: 
complete documentation, all 
features & functions, tutorials 
& support. Visa/MC. Sinper 
Corporation, 8901 Tonnelle 
Ave., North Bergen, NJ 07047, 
2011662-7999 

Construction 

Construction Management 
Affordable, understandable 
software for builders. Job cost, 
billing time & materials or per
cent complete, payables, change 
order & retention tracking in 
one package. Prints checks, 
statements, bids, 30 + reports. 
Clear manual & help windows, 
backed by our professional 
phone support staff. $795. 
Yardi Systems, Inc., 3324 State 
St., Ste. " O", Santa Barbara, 
CA 93105, 8051687-4245 
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Culinary Arts 

$3 Gets You Cooking! 
Diskette Cookbook Series
VANILLA ® publishes 25 popu
lar printed cookbooks tran
scribed to disk. Search, scale & 
print recipes from 1000s avai l
able. Hard disk search sup
ported. Create your own cook
books. No user manual needed. 
jr/POXT/AT/compatible. Soft
ware $20; most cookbooks $6. 
Demo $3. Free catalog. Vanilla 
Software, 3345 Lakeshore Ave., 
Dept. W, Oakland, CA 94610, 
4151482-4756 

Data Entry 

Data Entry Emulator 
Heads-down data entry for 
PCs. Fast & accurate prepara-· 
tion of batch data files. Format
ting in minutes. Features in
clude: auto-dup, 2 pass 
verification, constants, format 
chaining, range checks, table 
lookups, batch totals, 129 key
board option, and much 
more.... 30 day trial period. 
ONLY $395 .Computer Keyes, 
21929 Makah Rd., Woodway, 
WA 98020, 2061776-6443 

KeyEntry 111"' 
Whether just starting, or re
placing keypunches, 3 7 4ls, or 
dedicated systems ... You won't 
see the full potential of PC
based data entry until you see 
KeyEntry III, the premier data 
entry system for PCs. $395 to 
$895 version/quantity depen
dent. Complete Evaluation 
Package just $42.50 delivered. 
To order, or for information, 
call now. Southern Computer 
Systems, Inc ., 2732 Seventh 
Ave. S, Birmingham, AL 
35233, 8001533-6879, 
2051251-2985 

Data Form 
Create your own form for Data 
Entry. Great for sales & pur
chase orders, bank loans, 
ledgers, etc. This product mixes 
data entry formats with nu
meric verification, word pro
cessing with/without line limits, 
defaults, tables & calculations. 
Quality & versatility for a 
Great Price! Send $39.95 + $3 
(s/h) + (6% CA tax). Check 
only. Compose Data Services, 
PO Box 247, Midway City, CA 
92655 

VOE-Viking Data Entry 
The premier data entry system. 
Full-featured to replace key 
punch & keydisks. Full screen 
"FORMS'', double-key verify, 
wide variety of options, 
crossfoots, subtotals, batch bal
ancing, duplicating, statistics, 
skipping, etc. Character, field 
& record level validations. 
$120-600. Also for minis. 
Viking Software Services, In c., 
2815 East Skelly Dr. #816, 
Tulsa, OK 74105, 9181745-6550 

Data Management 

Base SAS®Software 
Offers tools for data manipula
tion, information storage & re
trieval, descriptive statistical 
analysis, & report writing. Also 
includes a windowing facil ity; 
file conversion capabilities for 
dBASE II® & dBASE III® DBF 
files & DIF files; & a micro-to
host link. Compatible with the 
SAS System for mainframes & 
minicomputers. SAS Institute 
Inc., Box 8000, SAS Circle, 
Cary, NC 27511-8000, 
9191467-8000 

Demo/Tutorials 

Instant Replay II 
Build Demos, Tutorials, Pro
totypes, Music, Presentations, 
Timed Keyboard Macros, & 
Menu Systems. Includes Screen 
Maker, Keystroke/Time Editor, 
Program Memorizer, & Ani
mator. Received Great Reviews! 
Simply The Best. 60 day satis
faction money back guarantee. 
IBM & Compatibles. $149.95 
U.S . chk/credit card. Demo 
Diskette $5. No royalties. 
Nostradamus Inc., 3191 South 
Valley St. #252, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84109, 8011487-9662 

Development Tools 

Programmer Tools $99 
Library subroutines. Save hun
dreds of hours in programming 
& debugging. No royalties. 
WINDOW.LIB-WINDOW.LIB 
w/dENTRY-FILES.LIB
BIOS.LIB-DOS.LIB. For pro
grams compiled in: 
•BASIC IBM MS 
•C LAT MS 
•COBOL MS RMF 
•PASCAL MS TUR 
•FORTRAN MS RMS 
• dBASE NAN 
Glenco Engineering, 3920 
Ridge Ave., Arlington Heights, 
IL 60004, 3121392-2492 

Educational 

PC-Pilot 
Language for education & 
training. Now offered also by 
IBM as IBM Pilot. Support for 
color, graphics, fonts, windows, 
files, video control. We offer 
upgrades, advanced feature li
brary ($300), tutorial ($125 ), 
authoring prompter. Single use 
license ($200) & unlimited 
campus/site license ($2000). 
20% ed. discount. Washington 
Computer Services, 2601 North 
Shore Rd., Bellingham, 
WA 98226, 2061734-8248 

Teacher Turned Author! 
Courseware Authoring System. 
Create great instructional 
courseware in minutes. No pro
gramming. No Royalities. Mix 
color graphics & text. Imbed
ded drawing system. Rec
ordkeeping & fast editing. 
Prices $119-485. Demo Disk 
$15. IBM PC/XT & Compati
bles. Raster Sciences, Inc., P. 0 . 
Box 3477, Longwood, FL 
32779, 800/233-4465(tone) 
8555; 3051889-8555 

Educational/ 
Self-Improvement 

Would You Like to Know? 
•Your I.Q.? 
•Memory Level? 
• Response Time? 
• Coordination? 
• Visual Perception? 
Expand your mind with MEN
TOR '" -software that lets you 
explore your hidden talents. 
Over 58 psychometric exer
cises, including 25 complete IQ 
tests • IBM PC/comp • 25 6K 
•Graphics board• $49.95 
•Visa/MC. Heuristic Research, 
Inc., 3112-A West Cuthbert 
Ave., Midland, TX 79701, 
8001443-7380, (In TX, collect 
9151694-5936 

Engineering 

Structural Design 
Fast, highly interactive, inte
grated programs for structural 
analysis & design of BEAMS, 
COLUMNS, TRUSSES & 
FRAMES of any material. Eas
ily mastered programs result in 
dramatic time savings while 
producing efficient, accurate 
designs. Specify PC, XT or AT 
& send $25 for demonstration 
disk to: C-Squared B-Squared 
Software Design, Inc., Dept. 
A-1, 763 27th Ave., San Fran
cisco, CA 94121, 4151751-1337 

Eng./Sci. Graphics 
Engineering/scientific graphics. 
OMNIPLOT [SJ (screen graph
ics) & OMNIPLOT [PJ (plotter 
driver) provide integrated eng./ 
sci. 2D & 3D graphics w/NO 
PROGRAMMING! Menu
driven, flexible, professional. 
Choice of formats: tabular/line, 
contour, 3D wireframe & 
more! OMNIPLOT [SJ: $195. 
Add [P]: both $295. 
Microcompatibles, 301 Prelude 
Dr., Silver Spring, MD 20901, 
3011593-0683 
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Simulation 
GPSS/PC is a full-power version 
of GPSS, the most popular 
mainframe simulation language. 
Specifically designed for inter
active use on today's high-speed 
microprocessors, it is loaded 
with features such as interactive 
graphics & animation. Using 
GPSS/PC, you can predict the 
behavior of complicated real
world systems. Minuteman 
Software, P. 0. Box 171/W, 
Stow, MA 01775-0171, 
8001223-1430 ext. 315, 
6171897-5662 ext. 315 

Estate Planning 

Will-Planner TM 

Use your PC to write a person
alized will! Easy program cre
ates typed will/trust valid in 
your state. Written by lawyers. 
Has asset inventory, estate tax 
estimate, dictionary, info on 
probate & using lawyers. For 
IBM PC & comp. Copy pro
tected: $79.95; hard disk spe
cial: $89.95 unprotected ( + $4 
postage, $8 foreign). Will-Plan
ner '" by Noetic Technologies 
Corp., P.O. Box 3085, En
glewood, CO 80155, orders & 
info 3031770-2380 

Flow Charting 

New Flow Charting II + 
The latest advance from spe
cialists Patton & Patton. 
Create, edit, store, update both 
process-flow & organizational 
charts simply, accurately, pro
fessionally. Uses 120 or 200-col
umn work area, prints on 8Vi'' 
or 14" paper. IBM mouse utility 
available. Many user features 
save time & motion. Patton & 
Patton, 340 Lassenpark Circle, 
San Jose, CA 95136, 
8001538-8157, ext. 897 (nat), 
8001672-3470, ext. 897 (CA) 

Forms 

Custom Forms. Easy. 
Use Form Worx to quickly make 
your own forms & data sheets 
with lines, boxes & different 
type sizes. Cost effective, time 
efficient, customized. Or use 
FormWorx to efficiently fill our 
pre-printed forms to minimize 
retyping and wastage. 
WYSIWYG. A "Best Buy" at 
$95. Call or write for reviews 
& sample forms. FormWorx 
Corp., 1365 Massachusetts 
Ave., Arlington, MA 02174, 
8001992-0085, 6171641-0400 

Gambling 

New! Lotto Picker rn Plus 
BE THE NEXT LOTTO MIL
LIONAIRE! New Lotto Picker 
Plus lets you store winning 
Lotto & Pick 3/4 numbers & 
choose 1 of 3 statistical modes 
(unbiased, 'hot', or 'due') to se
lect what might be your win
ning million$ numbers! All 
U.S. & Canadian games incld. 
Never Obsolete! IBM & other 
vers. $34.95 + $4.55 s/h. Save 
Shipping, Order by Mail: GE 
Ridge Services, Inc., 170 Broad
way #201-PCW, New York, 
NY 10038. Orders: 
8001341-1950 ext 77. Inquiries/ 
Dealers: 7181317-1961 

Pro Football Analyst™ 
Handicap NFL games against 
the point spread easily & prof
itably with your computer! 
Only 5 minutes/week & your 
local newspaper is needed ro 
uncover hidden overlays in the 
betting line. Winning season 
GUARANTEED or your 
MONEY BACK! $34.95( + 
$4.55 s/h). IBM & other ver
sions avail. MCNisa/AmEx. 
Save shipping-Order by mail. 
GE Ridge Services, Inc., 170 
Broadway #201-PW, New 
York, NY 10038, 8001341-1950, 
ext. 77 

Football Wager $$$ Ware 
Uncle VITO and Rotten Robbie 
have developed a program that 
will show YOU the trueline on 
all football games. Update in 5 
min/week & store to disk. 
Complete with schedule, 3 
yea rs database, gives 2 opinions 
on games, sorts out the best· 
games, and MORE. You have 
user support & winners. We'll 
prove it! Send $2 for a demo 
disk. NFL or COLLEGE 
$39.95. J & R Software, 523 
2nd St., Towanda, PA 18848, 
7171265-4259 

Games 

Master Casino Games 
• Learn casino ski lls w/o risk! 
• Craps, Blackjack, Roulette 
• Video Poker, Baccarat 
• Vivid color displays 
• Odds/strategy info, comp!. 

manuals. 
EACH GAME-$29 
ANYTW0-$49 
ALL FIVE-$69 
For IBM PC/comp w/color 
graphics. Chk/MCNisa ppd. 
Hitech Management Corp., PO 
Box 2121, Boca Raton, FL 
33427. Telephone charges ac
cepted-8001332-2049 x3017, 
3051392-3678 

Three Great Card Games 
CASINO BLACKJACK 
COUNTER/TUTOR is like 
playing in a real casino; deals 5 
hands from up to 6 decks. 
Teaches card counting, expert 
plays. GIN RUMMY 4.0 plays 
a rough regulation game against 
you, with knocking ar 10, & a 
standard score sheet. CRIB
BAGE MASTER II plays & 
reaches, corrects counting & 
pegging errors. $35 each, 
$6012, $8013. Visa/MC, free 
shipping. Manhattan Software, 
PO Box 148, Peterborough, 
NH OJ458, 8001432-5656 or
ders, 6031924-9998 info 

Genealogy 

Family Reunion 
New version 3.2 provides 32 
types of charts, worksheets & 
reports, including address la
bels, birthday lists, pedigrees, 
group sheets, descendants, his
tor ies, facts, indexes. Powerful 
data entry & search capabili
ties, fancy screens, many user 
opt ions, fast , fun, easy to learn! 
$195 (refunded if nor satisfied). 
MCNisa/AmEx/COD. Superior 
value! Personal Software Com
pany, 1580 E. Dawn Dr., Salt 
Lake City, UT 84121, 
8011943-6908 

ROOTS II™ 
New version 2 helps more than 
ever ro organize your family 
history. Now produce 12 types 
of genealogical charts & forms 
including automatic paginated 
index for your family book. 
Send for free 50 page Kennedy 
Family History sample. Any PC 
or compatible. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. $195 ( + rax in 
CA). COMMSOFT, 2257 Old 
Middlefie ld Way, Ste. B, 
Mountain View, CA 94043, 
4151967-1900, 800132-ROOTS, 
800153-ROOTS (CA) 

Graphics 

Grafmatic/Plotmatic 
Grafmaric (screen graphics): 75 
MS FORTRAN/Pascal (3.2,3 .3) 
R-M, Profort, Lahey callable 
graphics routines. 100 page user 
manual. Graphics primitives, 
total 2D plot support, 3D plots 
& solid models. $135. HP, HI 
plotter? Get Plormatic plotter 
driver. Use with Grafmatic. 
$135 . Both-$240. Microcom
patibles, Inc ., 301 Prelude Dr., 
Silver Spring, MD 20901, 
3011593-0683 

35mm Slide From Your PC 
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS 
converts graphic files produced 
on the IBM PC into brilliant 
35mm color slides with color 
resolution 400% better than 
your monitor. Leave your print
outs behind. Use high-resolu
tion color slides (up to 4000 
line) ar your next presentation. 
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS 
$9/slide. Visual Horizons, 180 
Metro Park, Rochester, NY 
14623, 7161424-5300 
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Demo-Graphics Writer 
Creates HiRes animated color 
graphics presentations & sends 
them via modem to other 
Writer users in seconds. Also 
create software demos, course
ware or just plain images. 
Graphics can be passed be
tween differing systems (ie EGA 
to AMIGA). No other system 
does this at any price; ours 
does at $249 incl/ship. 
JONSOG associates, 8334 
Sperry Ct., Laurel, MD 20707, 
8001255-WRIT, 3011498-3012 

Graphic Printer Support 
At last! IBM PC graphics sup
port for your dot matrix, laser, 
or inkjet printer. Use the PrtSc 
key to produce quality B&W or 
color scaled reproductions of 
your display on any graphics 
printer. GRAFPLUS is now 
available for all versions of PC 
or MS-DOS & will operate 
with all major graphics boards 
(incl. EGA). $49.95. Jewell 
Technologies, Inc., 4740-44th 
Ave. SW #203, Seattle, WA 
98116, 2061937-1081, 
8001628-2828 ext 527 

Hard Disk 
Expansion 

AT/XT/PC lID Expansion 
Replace hard disk with a bigger 
one, or add a second drive! 
Vfeature supports high-capac
ity drives on standard AT, XT, 
& compatible hard disk con
trollers. Includes multiple vol
umes, security features, selecta
ble clusters, keyboard lock. $80 
+ $3 shipping, CA tax. Golden 
Bow Systems, P.O. Box 3039, 
San Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-9349 

Health 

HouseCall TM 

Home medical encyclopedia. 
Designed by doctors for con
sumers. Input symptoms via 
simple menu format. HouseCall 
gives likely diagnosis + infor
mation about the condition. 
You can also access data via 
topical index. Over 400 diag
noses! SPECIAL: $49.95 pro
tected or $59.95 non-protected 
for hard disks, + $5 s/h. Rocky 
Mountain Med. Software, 5680 
Greenwood Plaza Blvd., En
glewood, CO 80111, 
8001233-3556 
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Inventory Control 

Mr. QuarterMaster 
Features: receipts & issues up
dating; inventory, reorder, 
usage and other reports; file 
maintenance; issue slips/in
voices; reorder points adjusted 
automatically or manually. 
Price: $123. Manual alone with 
demo: $23. Specify stockroom 
or retail version. Also available: 
Sales reporting, pricing, and 
purchase order systems. RJL 
Systems, 106 New Haven 
Avenue, Milford, CT 06460, 
2031878-0376 

dFELLER Inventory 
A business inventory program 
written in modifiable dBASE 
source code. The menu-driven 
program lets you locate items 
by inventory name or number. 
It keeps track of reorder points, 
vendors, average cost, & other 
info $150. dFELLER PLUS 
with Purchase Orders & His
tory $200. Requires dBASE II 
or Ill or Ill PLUS. Feller Asso
ciates, 550 CR PPA, Route 3, 
Ishpeming, MI 49849, 
9061486-6024 

Stock-Master 4.0 
This commercial grade, high 
performance inventory system 
for Mfgrs has Stock Status 
Rptg, Trend Analysis, Purchase 
Order Tracking, QC Rptg, 
Transaction History Detail 
Analysis, Multiple Whse Loca
tions, Bill of Materials & Pur
chase Order Writing. On minis 
since 1978, expanded/priced for 
micros. Demo avail. Applied 
Micro Business Systems, Inc., 
177-F Riverside Ave., Newport, 
CA 92663, 7141759-0582 

Super Retailer TM is HERE! 
Find out why over 500 pur
chases a second are made on 
the finest point of sale program. 
Ultra-flexibility-cash, returns, 
credit, depts ... Control your 
bus. Keep track of your money. 
Inventory module-$99. Be
come a Super Dealer. Modules 
for acctng integrate automati
cally. 60 Day Money Back 
Guarantee. Visa/MC. PMC, 100 
East 2nd Street, Mineola, NY 
11501, 800-DIAL-PMC, in NY 
51612 94-1400 

Labeling 

Menu-driven label printing 
Design your label on the screen. 
Print on Epson/Oki/IBM/Laser
Jet. Mix bar codes and/or large 
text. 13 sizes of text, 10 bar 
codes. Text readable up to 50 
ft. Bar codes: 2 of 5, UPC/ 
EAN, MIL-STD, AIAG, Code 
39. Reversals, Color, Flexible 
Format/Size. File Input. Easy, 
Fast-$279. Other label pro
grams from $49. 30 Day$ 
Back. Worthington Data Solu
tions, 130 Crespi Court, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95060, 
8001345-4220, 4081458-9938 

Land Surveys 

L-PLOT ... 
A Metes & Bounds program to 
plot/print plats of Any scale-
Any description-use Any mea
surement! Cale. areas, error of 
closure, plots multi tracts. IBM/ 
compat with monographics, 
CGA or EGA capability. $190. 
Or send $15 for real working 
demo, refundable with order. 
Visa/MC/chk. Free info. 
LAN/SCAN, Inc., PO Box 
6863, Abilene, TX 79608, 
2141824-6419 

Loans 

LOAN MAKERrn $89.95 
Godfather of Loan Calculation 
& Amortization Programs. In
stantly computes results on 
changes in Loan Parameters. 
Makes amort schedules for 
Level, Specified Amt., & De
creasing Pymts for any time pe
riod. Balloon Pymts. Save/Re
call/Delete schedules. Printer 
options. PC/XT/AT/compat. 
Demo $1; demo + manual 
$20, credited on program. Visa/ 
MC/AmEx/chk . Powder River 
Properties, Ltd., 1510 Stone St., 
Falls City, NE 68355, 
4021245-2029 (24 hr) 

Execamort TM -Amortizer + 
Used nationwide by accoun
tants/finance/legal/real estate. 
Simple/complex amortizations, 
solve for unknowns, present/
future values, APRs, yields/
IRRs, points/fees & mixed cash 
flows. Simple to use-great for 
client services! IBM PC/com
patibles-requires 196k memory. 
$129.95 + $4 shipping-Visa/ 
MC!AmEx. Electrosonics, 
36380 Garfield #1, Fraser, Ml 
48026-1212, 8001858-8448, 
3131791-0770 

Mail List Programs 

Pony Express XL 2000 
For commercial & large lists. 
Fast machine code multisort. 
Prints labels 1-5 across, single 
line or user-defined format. 
Also CHESHIRE FORMAT. 
Records selected by user-de
fined codes, zips or zip ranges. 
Auto repeat for ease of record 
entry, corrections & deletions. 
Phone list option. Includes full 
function word processor. 
Merges w/most other word pro
cessors. $238 . Computech, 975 
Forest Ave., Lakewood, NJ 
08701, 2011364-3005 

MAIL-TRACK-II $195 
Flexible, powerful, customiza
ble, 1 to 24 user-defined fields 
up to 20 user-defined reports,' 
check for duplicates, aura city 
& state for more than 20 000 
zip codes, allow US, Can~dian 
& foreign addresses, import & 
export ASCII files, select & sort 
by all fields, mail merge, & 
much more. 30-day money 
back. Free trial. Sapana Micro 
Software, 1305 South Rouse, 
Dept. PCWA, Pittsburg, KAN
SAS 66762, 3161231-5023 

ArcList 
Professional list management 
for IBM PC/XT/AT. Capacity 
20,000,000 names, automatic 
zip & state verification, print 
any label, custom charts & re
ports, merge-purge with excel
lent near-dupe recognition, 
match codes, postal presorting, 
Nth sampling. $595. Call for 
free brochure. Arc Tangent, 
Inc., 923 Olive St., P.O. Box 
2009, Santa Barbara, CA 
93120, 8001843-5928, 
805!965-7277(CA) 
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Zip Directory on Disk 
41,000 zip codes w/city, state & 
county on floppy disk set. Data 
file allows your programs to au
tomatically lookup city, state & 
county info based on zip. Speed 
data entry; find errors in cur
rent list . Req. hard disk. DOS 
2.0 & other pop. formats $195. 
Longitude/Latitude geographic 
data also avail. Call for free 
brochure. DCC Data Service 
120018th St. NW #704, ' 
Washington, DC 20036, 
8001431-2577, 
202!452-1419(DC, AK) 

Rocket Mail 
Flexible: list manager, organizes 
multiple lists. 17 fields including 
UPS zone, help windows at field 
levels. Browse & dupe recogni
tion. Print labels 1,3,4 across. 
Indexed by last name, zip code, 
record number & status. IBMs 
& compatibles w/384K, DOS 
& hard disk. $49.50. Hooper 
Consultants, Rt 3 Box 382 
Double Springs, AL 35553'. 
2051486-4669 

Mail Order 

Mail Order Accountant 
Order fulfillment/List manage
ment. Includes customer lists 
labels _in 6 formats, inventor;, 
mvo1cmg, accounts receivable, 
customer payments by cash/ 
credit card. Prints shipping la
bels, credit card slips, UPS ship
ping manifests, sales tax re
ports. dBASE III Plus source 
code provided. Price $750. 90
day grt. Send $25 + $3.50 s/h 
for real demo. Goldsmith & 
Associates, 48 Shattuck Square 
#86, Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151540-8396 

Mailing Programs 

PostWare Mailing System 
Automate mail prep. Reduce 
postage by up to 5 ¢. per piece! 
PostWare assigns carrier route 
numbers, sorts by US Postal 
Service regs & prints labels in. 
pkg. & sack mailing order. 
Sack tags, tray labels & mailing 
reports. Works wldBASE III 
DataEase, Smart, Power-Bas'e 
& others. Also ASCII. 
•1st & 3rd Class-$195 
•2nd Class-$395 
• Carrier Route-$295 
• PostWare Jr-$69 
Pasta/Soft, 515 Division St., La
Crosse, WI 54601-4544, 
8001831-6245, 6081784-3500 

PC World 

Maintenance 
Management 

Maintenance & Inspection 
An integrated maintenance 
mana~ement system, including 
parts inventory, with clients in 
Fortune 500 companies, util
ities, hospitals, schools, manu
facturing & service industries 
etc. The online system provides 
operational, planning & ana
lytical reports such as work or
ders, schedules, skill & in
ventory requirements, budget 
reports & reports that summa
rize history of work performed. 
Penguin Computer Consultants, 
P.O. Box 20485, San Jose, CA 
95160, 4081997-7703 

Manufacturing 

Manufacturing Inventory 
Integrated Inventory Control, 
Bills of Material, & Purchase 
Orders with direct accounting 
interface, priced at only $995. 
Special money-back guarantee. 
Read the review in the 12/86 is
sue of PC World, pp. 246-251, 
or explore MISys yourself & 
print sample reports using our 
demo ($5 ppd). Microcomputer 
Specialists, Inc., P.O. Box 4081 
Westboro, MA 01581, ' 
8001833 -1500, 8021457-4600 

MFG. Control System 
A comprehensive system for re
petitive or job shop type manu
facturers consisting of: B/M, 
Inventory, Order Processing, 
Purchasing, Mat. Req. Planning 
MRP, MPS, Shop Floor Ctr!. & 
CRP, Cost devel., Job & W/O 
Costing, Accounting. 1 yr. war
ranty included. Train & consult 
avail. Compare our system 
& prices for best value. 
Production Systems Inc., 526 
South E St., Santa Rosa, CA 
95404, 7071526-1294 

Myte Myke TM Mfg Control 
Integrates with Business System. 
Std Cost provides Bill of Mate
rial, operations routing, where 
used, same as except & pro
jection capabilities. Inv. Con
trol, Forecast/Sched, MRP, 
MPP, Prod Cost, Prod Orders, 
Shop Floor Control. Install & 
support avail. PC-DOS, MS
DOS, NOVELL Networks, 
XENIX & UNIX . M & D Sys
tems, Inc., 3885 N. Buffalo 
Rd., Orchard Park, NY 
14127, 7161662-6611 

SUMIT MRP 
DATA BASE oriented. Includes 
Material Requirements Plan
ning, WIP Accounting, BOM, 
Standard Costing, Material/In
ventory, Order Entry, Purchas
ing, & General Accounting 
(AR, AP, GL); all fully inte
grated. REVELATION with 
PC-DOS or network; or PICK 
Operating System. DOS demo 
diskette : $10 prepaid. SUM 
Data Systems, Inc., 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd. #400, In
glewood, CA 90304-1104 
2131410-0022 ' 

Medical 

Medical Systems w /ECS 
All PPM products have elec
tronic claims submission (ECS) 
to Medicare & commercial car
riers, paper claims too. 
"PC" CLAIM $89.95 , claims 

only. 
"PC* CLAIM w/ICD's, CPT's 

& HCPC codes $229.95. 
"PC" CLAIM PLUS claims only 

w/patient file . Complete a 
claim in one minute $459. 

Physicians Practice Manage
ment, 1810 South Lynhurst, Ste. 
Q, Indianapolis, IN 46241, 
3171248-0357; 8001428-3515 
(Nat'/); 8001792-3525 (IN) 

Medical Systems w/ECS 
"THRESHOLD '" $1,995 
claims, AIR, patient billing. 
"THRESHOLD $3,995 claims, 
AIR, patient billing, complete 
practice management, statistics, 
analysis. *CLAIM* NET Na
tionwide claims clearinghouse. 
Full 100% credit on product 
upgrade. PC* CLAIM & 
PC* CLAIM PLUS both house 
30-day money-back guarantees. 
IBM PC/XT/AT/compatibles, 
MS-DOS, 256K. Physicians 
Practice Management, 1810 
South Lynhurst, Ste. Q, Indi
anapolis, IN 46241, 3171248
0357; 8001428-3515 (Nat'!); 
8001792-3525 (IN) 

Medical/Dental Systems 
Tenth Anniversary. Support for 
more than 130 machines. Fea
turing paper & electronic 
claims, patient billing, appoint
ments, diagnostic data base, 
word processing, financial his
tories, payroll, accounts pay
able, & general ledger. Single & 
multi-user systems. Starting at 
$199.95. 2,400 Dealers. CMA 
Micro Computer, 55888 Yucca 
Trail #6, Yucca Valley, CA 
92284, 6191365-9718 

Menu Systems 

Menu at Work 
MENU AT WORK-the PC 
Maximizer. Organize your PC 
workstations! Unique Menu 
system allows you to standard
ize workstations, protect confi
dential data, measure usage, 
easy for novices, fast for ex
perts, enhanced DOS com
mands at a key stroke. Call or 
Write: Management Science 
Associates Inc., 6565 Penn Ave. 
at Fifth, Pittsburgh, PA 
15206-4490, 800/MSA-INFO 
in PA 4121362-2000 ' 

Music 

Song Wright III 
Music Processor prints profes
sional sheet music, including 
lyrics. Full-screen graphics edi
tor. Transposes to any key; 
plays tunes. Features multiple 
staffs & voices, harmony, coun
terpoint, bass/treble, all time 
signatures. IBM, Epson, Star 
printers. Send $49.95 plus $2 
s/h, or write for free sample 
output . SongWright, Route 1, 
Box 83, Lovettsville, VA 
22080, 7031822-9068 

Mutual Funds 

FUNDGRAF© 
GRAPH & find best perform
ing mutual funds or stocks. 
Graph PRICE and/or MOVING 
AVERAGE (any span). Super
impose graphs for comparison. 
Calculate relative strength 
RATINGS. Generate buy & sell 
SIGNALS when trend changes. 
FREE brochure. DEMO disk 
$10. FUNDGRAF disk with 
data for 3 2 funds for 4 years 
$100. MCNisa/chk. Parsons 
Software, Dept. C, 1230 West 
6th St., Loveland, CO 80537, 
3031669-3744 
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Compare 580 Funds 
Select, rank, total, average & 
print information using simple 
menu commands. No addi
tional software required. Sup
ports multiple search & sort 
criteria on 21 "screenable" in
formation fields for individual 
or selected groups of equity 
funds. Data transports easily to 
1-2-3 & other popular soft
ware. $49.95 annual or $149.95 
for quarterly diskettes. Business 
Week Mutual Fund Scoreboard 
Diskette, PO Box 621, Elk 
Grove, IL 60009-0621, 
8001217-6172 

Networks 

Handshake 
Don't buy another printer ! 
Share the ones you have with 
HANDSHAKE, the office com
municator. With HAND
SHAKE you can: 
• Share printers 
•Share files 
• Pop up in applications 
HANDSHAKE is easy to use 
and only $99/PC. No server is 
required, and standard serial 
ports are used. Simple and 
transparent. Call now: 
Sundance So(tware Inc., PO 
Box 434, Redmond, WA 
98073, 2061885-0759 

Nutrition 

Diet Wise-Energy Wise 
Ideal for individuals interested 
in nutrition, fitness, weight 
control, or special diets. EN
ERGY WISE calculates calories 
used in exercise & daily. ac
t ivities. DIET WISE analyzes 
diets, recipes, & menus. De
signed by Registered Dietitians. 
$39-$120. PC/MS-DOS. Also 
inquire about NUTRIPAK 
PROFESSIONAL version. 
Nutritional Data Resources, 
Box 540A, Willoughby, OH 
44094, 800/NDR-DIET, 
2161951-6593 

Personnel Mgt. 

The Job Slate 
WASTING TIME? Let a com
puter plan your manpower 
needs! Employee & Job files are 
compared to SCHEDULE staff 
for you. Criteria such as cross 
training, days off, & seniority 
are used in BESTFIT match up. 
Adjust constraints for: 
• manpower demand flux 
• overtime reduction 
• "what if" scenarios 
Index Personnel Info. Track Ab
senteeism. $299/DEMO $20. 
Management Controls Corp., 
P.O. Box 998, Lake Oswego, 
OR 97034, 5031636-5850 

Printing Envelopes 

Laser Envelopes 
ERMASOFT makes printing 
envelopes on a LaserJet com
patible printer EASY! 
• One keystroke envelope 

printing 
• Automatic address 

positioning 
• Variable envelope size 

(from 3" x 6" to 8Yz'' x 11") 
• Automatic or input return 

address 
$29.95 + $3 s/h. CA Res add 
6V2% tax. Chk/Visa/MC-mail 
or phone: E.R.M.Associates, 
PO Box 1032, Agoura Hills, 
CA 91301-1032, 8181707-3818 

Public Domain 

Public Domain Software 
IBM, Atari, Macintosh, CP/M, 
Apple & Amiga software at $4 
per disk. Thousands of pro
grams such as word processing, 
spreadsheets, utilities, games, 
educational. Send SASE or call 
for free catalog. Public Domain 
Software Interest Group, Inc., 
2400 Santa Rita, Las Vegas, 
NV 89104, 7021732-0169 

$3 Software for IBM PC 
Hundreds to choose from, 
word processors, data bases, 
spreadsheets, assorted games 
for all ages, communications, 
business, music, art, program
ming language & useful util
ities for making your computer 
easier to learn. Most programs 
have documentation on the 
disk. Write for your FREE cata
log today! No charge cards. 
Best Bits & Bytes, P.O. Box 
5332, Dept-W, North Holly
wood, CA 91616, 8181893-6304 

Real Estate 

• Property Mgt Plus/87 • 
New version which looks up ten
ants & posts rent by Tenant 
Name. Prints .. Bank Deposit 
Slips, Rent Statements, & Auto
matic Checks. Reports .. Late 
Rents, Vacancies & Expired 
Leases. Posts Management Fees, 
Pays Owners & does 1099s. 
Saves up to 80% of accounting 
time & is the EASIEST system to 
use! Realty Software, 1926 S. Pa
cific Coast Hwy. #229, Redondo 
Beach, CA 90277, 2131372-9419 

Management & Analysis 
•"Real Property Management" 

$395/$595 for residential & 

commercial properties & other 

bookkeeping. Flags delinquent 

tenants; prints budgets, checks, 

invoices & 1099s. No retyping 

of recurring data. 

• "Real Analyzer" $195 for de

ciding when to buy, sell, ex

change, or refinance. 

Visa/MC. 30 day money back. 

Real-Comp Inc., P.O. Box 
1263, Cupertino, CA 95015, 
4081996-1160 

Property Managers 
Two systems to match your ex
act property management 
needs. Rental Manager handles 
all tenant activities; features 
built-in general ledger. Flexibil 
ity allows multiple properties 
per owner. Condo Manager is 
designed for community asso
ciations. Handles member pay
ments, charges, & generates 
accounting reports. Coleman 
Business Systems, 3654 Arca
dian Dr., Castro Valley, CA 
94546, 4151581-7125 

Property Management 
Comprehensive program for 
managing residential & com
mercial properties. Many man
agement reports including oper
ating statement, delinquent 
rent, lease expiration & trans
action register. Provides check 
writing, check reconciliation, 
posting of late fees, recurring 
expenses-$395. Investment 
analysis-$245. Yardi Systems, 
Inc. , 3324 State St., Ste. "O", 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105, 
8051687-4245 

$$ Investment Analysis 
No one makes analyzing in
come producing property easier 
(free demo) with such price
performance comfort at $170. 
Stand alone, fully compiled, 
loan amort. & deprec. sched
ules, 1986 tax changes. Cash 
flow & detailed sale analyses 
uncover buy/hold/sell/refin./ 
exch. decision insights. The 
SOFT ESTATE, 660 Stanford 
Lane, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089, 
,, » 3121259-6301 ,, » 

Analysis & Management 
Completely menu-driven 
123.wks developed by CPA/ 
CFO of multi-million $ bui lder/ 
developer. 
•ANALYZER computes cash
flow, mortgages, depr, taxes, 
ROI, projects sale-1986 Tax 
Act. 
• MANAGER accounts for pe
riod, property, tenant, summa
ries. $29.95 each, $49.95 both. 
Add $3 s/h (VA+4.5% ) Visa/ 
MC. Compass Management 
Corp., 633 N. Main St., Wood
stock, VA 22664, 7031459-3100 
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Scientific Word 
Processing 

WordPerfect TM Add-On 
Turn WP into a scientific word 
processor. Display & print 
complete Greek & math sym
bol sets. Incl. display chip, 1 
printer download program, & 
free custom printer clefs. & 
macros w!WP proof of purch. 
Supported display cards incl. 
IBM, Herc, ATT, Compaq, 
EGA, more; printers incl. HP 
LJ & many dot matrix. Call for 
flyer. ONLY $75. Scientific 
Word Processing Enhance
ments, 8320 N. Lockwood 
Ave., Skokie, IL 60077, 
3121677-4270 

Sort 

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0 
Extremely fast Sort/Merge pro
gram. Run as a DOS command 
or CALL as a subroutine. Un
limited filesizes, most lan
guages, datatypes & filetypes 
supported including Btrieve & 
dBASE. Advanced features in
clude record selection, record 
reformatting & much more! 
Call or write for more info. 
MS-DOS $149, Xenix $249. 
Opt-Tech Data Processing, P.O. 
Box 678, Zephyr Cove, NV 
89448, 7021588-3737 

Sports 

STATBOOK SERIES 
Features include priming of 
player/team game, y-t-d & li fe
time stats; team/league leaders 
& team standings. Number of 
players/teams limited only by 
disk space. Ideal for coaches, 
sports info centers, table-top 
game enthusiasts et al. Available 
for football $69, baseball/soft
ball $59, basketball $49 & 
hockey/soccer/misc $49. MCI 
Visa. RJL Systems, 106 New 
Haven Ave., Milford, CT 
06460, 2031878-0376 

Statistics 

BMDP Stat Software 
Pick & Choose for Your PC. 
BMDP offers 40 programs for 
data analysis. But you can 
choose any combination to suit 
your needs. From simple statis
tics & plots, to t-tests, 
ANOVA, stepwise regression, 
time series, frequency tables, 
survival analysis & more! Hard 
disk req'd. Call for free catalog. 
BMDP Statistical Software, 
Inc., 1440 Sepulveda Blvd. 
#316, Los Angeles, CA 90025, 
2131479-7799 

RATS! Version 2.1 
Best selling econometr ics pro
gram. Over 4000 copies sold. 
OLS, 2SLS, logit, probit & 
much more! Forecasting with 
ARIMA, VAR. Exponential 
smoothing. Model simulations . 
Support for daily/weekly data. 
High-quality graphics to 
screen, plotter, printer. 
$200-$300. Visa/MC. Demo 
available. VAR Econometrics, 
Inc ., PO Box 1818, Evanston, 
IL 60204-1 818, 8001822-8038, 
3121864-8772 

NCSS-5.0 
ALL NEW spreadsheet style. 
Multiple & stepwise regression, 
ANOVA, time series, discrimi
nant, factor, cluster, principal 
components, t-tests, con
tingency table, nonparametrics. 
Easy interface to Lotus, dBASE, 
etc. Sort, join, merge data base. 
$99. Visa/MC. NCSS-PC, 865 
East 400 North, Kaysville, UT 
84037, 8011546-0445 

StatPlan III 
Easiest to use statistics program 
avai lable. Complete range of 
statistics: curve fitting, 
crosstabs, correlation, multiple 
regression, t-tests, time-series 
analysis, etc. Graphics with 
primer/plotter output. Capable 
of handling up to 50,000 data 
points. Interfaces with Lotus 
files . Demo disk available. $179. 
The Futures Group, 76 Eastern 
Blvd., Glastonbury, CT 06033, 
2031633 -3501 

1-2-3 Statistics 
Complete Statistical Package 
with graphics & data base 
management; Menu-driven; T
Tests, Correlations, Cross-tab
ulation, Powerful Multiple Re
gression, Multifactor ANOVA/ 
ANCOVA (with Repeated Mea
sures), Nonparametric Statis
tics, Bar graphs, Scatterplots ; 
Super fast (8087 Support); for 
256K PC; $149 . StatSoft, 2832 
East 10th St. #4, Tulsa, OK 
74104, 9181583-4149 

SL-MICRO 
Tabulate survey results or ana
lyze your experimental data 
using SL-MICRO. It has Fre
quencies with statistics, 
Crosstabs, Anova, T-Test, Mul
tiple Regression & Correlation. 
Data Editor & Data Transfor
mations. Runs on IBM PC, XT, 
AT & compatibles with 128K. 
$250. Manual $15. Free info. 
Questionnaire Service Com
pany, Box 778, East Lansing, 
MI 48826, 5171641-4428 

PRO"CAST 
Forecast sales, market demand, 
inventories, etc. Complete time 
series analysis from linear trend 
to Box-Jenkins. Ease of use for 
the novice + power for the ex
pert. Great graphics! Exchange 
data with other programs. Not 
copy protected. $150. Uncondi
tional 30-day money back guar
antee. Demo $10. Fleming Soft
ware, P.O. Box 528, Oakton, 
VA 22124, 7031591-6451 

StatPac Gold ni 

NOW StatPac Gold's got it all! 
A complete statistical & fore
casting package. Fast. Accurate. 
Reliable. User friendly. Com
prehensive. Large data sets. Pre
sentation-quality graphics. In
dustry leader for seven years. 
COMPARE. Then choose the 
best. StatPac Gold. CALL FOR 
FREE BROCHURE. Walonick 
Associates, 6500 Nicollet Ave. 
S, Minneapolis, MN 55423, 
8001328-4907, 6121866-9022 

Statistix-ONLY $75 
STATISTIX is a powerful and 
very easy-to-use mteracnve sta
tistical system for micros. Used 
by many major universities, 
businesses, research organiza
tions, etc. Please check us out 
before you buy a statistics pro
gram; you'll agree SX is a "best 
buy"! SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTEED. For more info: NH 
Analytical Software, P.O. Box 
13204, Roseville, MN 55113, 
6121631-2852 

SAS'; -like Power on PCs 
BASSBase runs many SAS pro
grams on a 256K 2 floppy PC. 
BASSView gives a true win
dowing environment. BASSStat 
(coming soon) adds an ex
panded stat pack. Cks/MC/ 
Visa. •SAS a SAS Institute TM. 
BASSBase-$95 . If ordered by 
8/13/87: BASSBaseNiew-$149. 
BB:919/489-9665 (N,8,1). BASS 
Institute Inc., PO Box 349, 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 
9191489-0729 

SAS/STAT'M Software 
A full-function statistical pack
age created especially for the 
PC. Includes pre-written pro
cedures for regression analysis, 
analysis of variance, common 
factor & component analyses, 
discriminant analyses, & scor
ing. Compatible with the SAS® 
System on mainframes, mini
computers, & personal comput
ers. Requires base SAS® soft
ware. SAS Institute Inc., Box 
8000, SAS Circle, Cary, NC 
27511-8000, 9191467-8000 

P-STAT® 
Full mainframe package for PC/ 
XT/AT & compatibles. Com
bines data & file management, 
data display, statistical analysis, 
report writing & survey analy
sis in a single package. 4GL 
programming language, online 
HELP, command or menu
driven, & interactive EDITOR. 
$95 demo & site license avail
able. P-STAT, Inc., 471 Wall St., 
P.O. Box AH, Princeton, NJ 
08542, 6091924-9100, Telex: 
466452 
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Surveys 

Do Surveys With Your PC 
People Facts: The Opinion Pro
cessor. Find out what people 
think about your company, 
products, services. Create sur
vey questionnaires, process .re
sults. Easy to use, all essential 
statistics. $395. Full-feature 
preview $35 . Manuals with. 
both. Call or write for details. 
Shamrock Press, 1277 Garnet 
Ave. #206-P, San Diego, CA 
92109, 6191272-3880 

The Survey System 
A complete, easy-to-learn pack
age for the entry, ed.iting, pro
cessing & presentation of ques
tionnaire data. Produces banner 
format crosstabs & related ta
bles statistics (incl. regression) 
& bar charts . Also codes & re
ports open-ends. All reports 
are camera-ready. CRT in
terviewing option avai lable. 
Creative Research Systems, 
1649 Del Oro, Dept. W, 
Petaluma, CA 94952, 
7071765-1001 

Telephone & Time 
Mgt. 

Productivity Breakthru 
PRODEX: Phone & Time Man
agement System for ANYONE 
with a Phone & PC! Instantly 
locate names & phone num
bers. Auto-dial. Record notes of 
conversations, log calls, create 
tickler files, maintain to-do 
lists, many more feat ures. Es
sential for salespeople & pro
fessiona ls. Memory resident. 
$89.95 (Visa/MC). Prodex De
velopment Company, 5818 East 
Greenlake Way N, Seattle, WA 
98103, 2061527-2898 

PC World Directory 
The PC World Directory is a 
highly cost-effective way to 
advert ise in PC World. This 
section provides a direct link 
w ith buyers of IBM PC and 
PC-compatible hardware and 
software. Fina lly, a simple way 
to target your product. to the 
right buyer. For more informa
tion contact: PC World Direc
tory, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, 4151546-7722 

Text Retrieval 

Free IBM PC Program 
Golden Retriever uses text pat
tern recog'nition to search fi les 
for a given phrase; locate exact 
& similar matches; remeve 
data even if you're unsure of 
spelling or order of words in 
phrase. $99 + $5 s/h. Or send 
$5 s/h for a free copy of Golden 
Retriever Pup which works the 
same but searches diskette files 
only. s K DATA Inc., PO Box 
413, Burlington, MA 01803, 
6171229-8909 

Typographic Design 

AUTOSPEC™ 

Expert typograph ic design gen

erator for complex books/book

lets. All-options or laser-printer 

route, defaults, copy fitting. 

Types traditional order for any 

typesetter. Menu-dnven. By 25
year book designer. For design

ers & non-designers. IBM com

patibles. Info avai lable. $475. 

AUTOSPEC Inc., Box 1037, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950, 
4081649-0890 

User Supported 

Save 90% on Software! 
Shareware programs compare 
favorably to commercial pro
grams costing $200 and up! 
PC-Write 2.71, AutoMenu, PC
Outline, Monopoly, over 140 
programs to choose from all for 
$6.95 or less per disk! Money
back guarantee. IBM PC, jr, or 
compatibles. Send today fo r 
FREE catalog. Shareware 
Express, 31877 Del Obispo 
#102.P, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA 92675 

Utilities 

Padlock/Padlock II Disks 
PADLOCK furnishes the user 
with a method for providing 
protection against unauthorized 
duplication from DOS com
mands. $99. PADLOCK II 
disks come preformatted with 
fingerprint & serialization. 
PADLOCK II disks offer supe
rior protection. Ask about our 
hard disk protection and win
dow library products. All work 
w/hard disk, EXE/COM files & 
all DOS versions. MCNisa. 
Glenco Engineering, 3920 
Ridge Ave., Arlington Hts., IL 
60004, 3121392-2492 

DOS-ON-CALL TM 

Tired of feeling "fenced in" by 
programs that won't let you 
talk to DOS? D-0-C is a new 
utility that opens up a window 
to DOS, giving instant access to 
the full DOS command proces
sor. Now you can run any DOS 
command you want, from any 
program, any time, at the touch 
of a key. "It's like having a. 
DOS command processor rn 
every program." $69 + $5 s/h. 
Visa/MC/chk. MD add 5%. 
Personal Business Solutions, 
P.O. Box 739, Dept. PW, Fred
erick, MD 21701, 3011865-3376 

AT-Disk Upgrade BIOS 
DUB-14 overrides AT Drive 
Table to allow any compatible 
drive to be attached & fully 
used with standard AT control
lers. Short card uses one half 
slot. Includes complete Set-Up 
routine & low-level format fa 
cili ty. Works with UNIX, 
XENIX, PICK, other OS & . 
networks. NOVELL 286/86 is 
fully supported. $95 + $3 
shpg. CA Tax. Golden Bow 
Systems, 2870 Fifth Ave. #201, 
San Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-9349 

PC Tools! 
PC Tools is a complete set of 
resident DOS utilities including: 
undelete, locate files, search for 
text, change fi le attributes, map 
a disk, view/edit any sector, 
plus a complete set of DOS 
commands (format, copy, com
pare, etc.), featuring a graphic 
subdirectory "Tree" display. 
Just $39.95 ! Central Point Soft
ware, Jnc., 9700 SW Capitol 
Hwy., Portland, OR 97219, 
5031244-5782 

IBM Uses CP/M & Apple! 

"The best CP/M to DOS con

verter" PC mag. 4/85 . Uniform 

PC transfers files/formats/reads 

& writes DIRECTLY TO 200 

CP/M disk formats on your 

IBM PC, XT, AT (also 96 TPI 

& 8"). Use normal DOS com

mands. $59.95 + $3 s/h. By 

Micro Solutions. NEW! Match

Point card copies Apple DOS & 

CP/M files to IBM. BOTH 

products at $185 + $3 s/h. 

Dealers invited. Blue Heron, 

1108 s. Second St., DeKalb, IL 

60115, 8151758-2355 


On-Line Help 

Allows you to easily add help 

windows to your programs. 

Contains BOTH memory resi

dent (pop-up) and CALLable 

help facilities. You have com~ 


plete control over the help win

dow content, size, color & lo

cation. Call or write for more 

info. $149. Demo $10- apply 

toward purchase. Opt-Tech 

Data Processing, P.O. Box 678, 
Zephyr Cove, NV 89448, 
7021588-3737 

MenuMan! V 2.0 
• Hard Disk Menu System 
• One Key Program Access 
• Supports 26 Programs 
e Logging Facilities 
• Reporting Facility for Log 
• Password Protection 
• Not Copy Protected 
Need 256K & MS-DOS 2.0 or 
higher. $49.95 + $3 s/h, chk/ 
mo to: Online Search, Box 
300533, Arlington, TX 76010, 
8171467-4779 

DISK MECHANIC 
The Ultimate Floppy Disk 
Backup, Unprotect, Analyze & 
Repair Utility for the IBM PC. 
Back-up "Protected" disks & 
"Unprotect" many others. Re
pair Damaged Diskettes. Un
hide Files, Restore Deleted 
Files, Edit Sectors and Check 
RPM. Easy to use and Thor
oughly Documented. Requires 
IBM PC, XT, AT with 256K. 
$75. PPd. MLI MICRO
SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 825, Fra
mingham, MA 01701, 
6171879-2000 
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Speed-Up/Protect HD 
POWER TOOLS ... The 
ONLY Resident Disk Util ity al 
lowing Optimizat ion, DeFrag
mentation, Data Recovery and 
File Management in One Inte
grated program. Powerful 
Command Set: Undelete, Copy, 
Move, Edit, Map and Lots 
More! Protect Actions with 
Date/Time. Req ui res IBM PC, 
XT, AT with 320K. $55 Ppd. 
ML! MICROSYSTEMS, P.O 
Box 825, Framingham, MA 
01701, 6171879-2000 

Direct Access 4.1 
T he Ultimate Hard Disk Menu 
System. Bypass DOS, organize 
your software with an easy to 
use menu that's "user defined". 
Features : single key stroke ac
cess, password protection, 
usage tracking, not RAM resi
dent, plus much more. MC/ 
Visa. $89.95 + $5 s/h. Order 
today: 800/242-MENU. Net
work version avai l. Delta Tech
nology International Inc., PO 
Box 1104, Eau Claire, W I 
54702; for more info: 
7151832-7575, FAX: 7151832
0700 

Word Processing 

PC-Write TM Now 2. 7 
Fast, flex ible with menus, 45 
help screens. Includes spelling 
checker, new manual, mai l 
merge, split screen, ASCII files, 
footnotes/index/contents. Sup
ports LaserJet, 300 + printers. 
Software/QuickGuide on disk 
$16. Register fo r full manual/ 
support $89. OK to copy & 
share. Visa/MC. Quicksoft, 219 
First Ave. N. #224G, Seattle, 
WA 98109, 2061282-0452 

Textra®From $19.95 
The finest personal wp ever 
written . PC Mag Editor's 
Choice, PC World Class finalist . 
In any comparative review, Tex
tra comes out on top. W hy so 
inexpensive? Our strong com
mitment to low cost software. 
We'll change the way you fee l 
about software & software 
companies. Write/call for info. 
Ann Arbor Software, 345 S. 
Division, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104, 3131769-9088 

World's Bilingual Word 
DuangJan, bi lingual word pro
cessor for English and: Arme
nian , Euro/Latin, Greek, Hindi, 
Khmer, Lao, Punjabi, Russian, 
Tamil, Thai, Viet, .. , or create 
your own language with font 
editor. For IBM compatibles 
with graphics & dot matrix 
printer. $59 + $4 s/h in US & 
Canada. (Foreign $10 s/h ). 
MegaChomp Company, 3524 
Cottman Ave., Philadelphia, PA 
19149-1606, 2151331-27481813 8 

Word Processor 
Add-ons 

CompareRite Finds Changes 
Written up in Info World, PC 
World, PC Mag ... Used by 
thousands! CompareRite!'" 
compares two documents, in
stantly generating a third draft 
h ighlighting the differences. 
Great for contracts, proposals, 
articles, reports, source code ... 
You select appearance of added 
& deleted text. For major WPs 
& ASCII. $129.95 + $5 s/h. 
] URISoft Inc., 763 Massachu
setts Ave., Cambridge, MA 
02139, orders: 8001262-5656 
ext. 111, info: 6171864-6151 

Tape/Disk Conv. 
Conversion Services 
Conversion services to or from 
over 800 computer systems: 
•Mag tapes 
• Micro Computers 
• Mini Computers 
• Word Processors 
• Typesetters 
Our conversion capabi lities sur
pass most in the industry. Pivar 
Computing Services, Inc. , 165 
Arlington Heights Rd., Dept. 
W, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089, 
3121459-6010 

Data/WP Conversions 
MAGNETIC TAPE TO DISK 
DISK TO MAGNETIC TAPE 

(80011600 BPI) 
DISK TO DISK 

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 
Over 2000 Conversions Avail
able. $35 per disk. Quantity 
discount available. Magnetic 
Data Conversions Inc., 180 N. 
Michigan Ave. #1040, Chicago, 
IL 60601, 8001621-9155, 
3121726-6455 

Scan (25¢ Per Page'" ) 
• DISK-1400 + 	WP & PC For

mats, i.e. IBM, Wang, Xerox, 
Exxon, CPT, NB!, Macintosh 

•TAPE-Convert 800-6250 BPI 
• 	TYPEWRITTEN Text* Scan 

to Disk 
•Scan TYPESET Text 6 to 24 

Pt. Low Rates . 
• QUICK TURNAROUND 
• QUALITY GUARANTEED 
1st Run Computer Services, 59 
Acorn Ponds Dr., North Hills, 
NY 11576, 2121432-5252, 
5161627-1493 

Typesetting 
High-Tech Typesetting 
Transmit your text toll-free, er
ror-free via modem to our full y 
automated typesetting system. 
$2 per thousand characters, $5 
minimum. Same-day service. 
200-typefaces, sizes up to 72 
point. Send $20 ppd. for our 
200 page guidebook, or call 
toll-free & use your MC/Visa/ 
AmEx. lntergraphics, 106A 
South Columbus St., Alex
andria, VA 22314, 8001368
3342 or 7031683-9414 in DC 
area 

PC World Di rectory is a com
prehensive listing, by category, 
of products and services for the 
IBM PC, look-alikes, and com
patibles. It provides rapid access 
to the burgeoning PC market
place for both readers and 
advertisers. 

FORMAT: The standard for

mat includes a product ID, a 

3 00-character descriptive ad, 

and company name, address, 

and telephone number. 


Advertisers may choose among 
categories already in Hse, or they 
may create their own. Display 
advertisers can cross-reference 
their current ad to the PC World 
Directory for increased exposure 
at low cost. 

· RATES: Listings are accepted 
for three-time consecutive inser
tions at a rate of $1074 ($358 
per issue). We offer a six-time 
insertion, 17 percent discount 
contract for a total of $1788 
($298 per issue). Listings must 
be prepaid (except for estab
lished display advertisers) upon 
submission ofad copy. Checks, 
money orders, VISA, and 
MasterCard are acceptable. 

DEADLINE: For copy dead
lines, contact a PC World Di 
rectory sales representative at 
4151546-7722 or 8001435-7766 
(nat'l), 8001435-7760 (CA). 
Please send copy and prepay
ment to PC World Di rectory, 
501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. 
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Powerhouse 
Financial 

SoftWare 

• New\TiewsNewViews has broken new 

ground for traditional accounting 

software, eliminating the custom

ary framework of separate mod

ules and batch processing and • Get More Out of Spreadsheets 

giving managers the financial in pC World shoWS you tWO ways tO 

formation they need-with real leverage the power of Lotus's 

time updates. But what does such spreadsheet. Learn hoW to design 

flexibility imply for the integrity worksheets that grow as your 

of your financial data? PC World business grows, and gain greater 


insight into your finances by 
takes a \ook. 
aligning your accounting infor

• Add-ln Text Editors for 1-2-3 mation with 1-2-3. 
This first crop of add-ins brings 

Also: pC World introduces a new 
true word processing power to 

genre of financial softwarethe 1-2-3 environment. pc world 
three-dimensional spreadsheets. 

reviews three of these products-
Boeing Cale and MVP Spread4Word, InWord, and Write-in. 
sheet Plus make understanding 
the bottom \ine simpler than ever. 

Aug 
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"Best Buy"Only$9.95 


Curtis 5~ File, SO-Diskette Organizer. 

The Curtis 51/4 File protects a nd organizes up to 50 51/4" The Curtis 51/4 File has a specia l outside shelf for three 
d iskettes and costs only S9.95. The bronze-tint snap- lock more worki ng d iskettes, a sturdy bui lt -in hand le fo r 
cover protects diskettes and data from harmful d ust portabi lity- and the famous Curtis Lifetime Warranty. Keep 
and debris. Adjustable dividers and color-coded labels d iskettes c lean a nd organized, find them fast, a nd keep 
let you arrange your diskettes a ny way you want for your desk free of c lutter. The Curtis 5 1/4 File. It's another 
easy access. "Best Buy" from Curtis-the experts in accessori es. 

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains. 
In Canada Micro-Computer Products, PO Box 235.Ajax, ONT, Canada L1S 3C3, (416) 427-6612 

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 924-3823 

Bronze-tint 
snap-lock cover 
opens easi ly, keeps 
d iskettes free of dust 
and debris. 

Adjustable dividers, 
p lus color-coded labels 
for customized filing 
and fast diskette 
access. 

cITi(IS\ ~""-

\ 
\ 
' 

Organizes up to 50 
51/4" diskettes inside, 
holds 3 more working 
d iskettes outside. 
Organizes important 
data, keeps workspace 
unclutte red. 

Rugged bui lt·in handle 
for safe, easy transport 
of diskettes. Anti-skid 
foot pads won't scratch 
your desktop. 

Manufacturing Company, Inc. One-stop shopping 

for Innovative 

Computer Accessories 
 CUlTIS 

305 Union Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 C-1 



Pre-s • 

Pre-fitted. 

Pre-thunk. 


When you buy a Ven-Tel modem, you buy 12 years of well thought 
out, innovative technology that's custom-tailored to your needs. 

Like the PC Modem Half Card~·· the first modem ever shrunk to 
fit into a short slot, so you'd have another long slot for more memory 

or other functions. 
_,,,; · And our"pre-fitted" 2400 baud modem-

the only 2400 that lets you double your 
transmission speed without reconfiguring 

your PC, buying new software or 
changing switches. 

, . " ''f~"'\\ o, " Another thing:· oth~r modems 
-"-\~~, '%,i?' have 300 or so working compo

~Q. --~~~uil..1,:· nents, ours have 70. That means 
~t~~~'!i.~\$.~Cf> .~.J they use less energ_Y and generate 
~~"\~~~·~,, - "· _,r;>· less heat~the mam cause of PC 
~~..J "\~~" . . . , . ~>- · ~ malfunctions. 

\ 1~ .:;,: · 1~)\,... ,.-"'· """ Even so, we back every Ven-Tel 
o/o .. i.tt..~t~ modem with a free five-yearwarranty. No 

Jl\IY" other major manufacturer even comes close. 
_,... _/ So when the Ven-Tel modem you buy off the shelf seems 

like it was custom made for your office, don't be surprised. It was. 

Ven:rel 
Modems 

Our free 24-page booklet, "How To Select The Correct Modem;' contains specific information 
about our full line of modems.To request you'r copy, call 800-538-5121. In California, call 

. 408-727-5721. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:modems.To


COMPUTERS IN 

SCIENCE 


YES! 
Enter my subscription to Computers In Science. 
Send me a year's subscription (6 bimonthly 
issues) at the rate of $24.97. Send no money now! 
We will bill you later. 

Name 

Title __________________ 

Organization 

Street Address _______________ 

City-----------------

State________ Zip ________ 

Please fill out the following: 
1. Job Function (Check one only} 

D A. Company Management
D B. Research &DevelopmentManagement
D C. Project Management 
0 D. R&D/Science Staff 
D E. Consultant 
0 F. Other (Specify) ______ 

2. Type of R&D Facility (Check one only) 
D A. Industry/Corporate
D B. University/College
D C. Government 
0 D.Medical 
D E. Other (Specify) ______ 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of your first 
issue. Canada & Mexico $27.97. Foreign surface 
$44.97. Foreign Airmail $79.97. 1 year only. US 
funds drawn on US banks. 
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POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Computers In Science 
CW Communications/Peterborough 
P. 0. Box 943 
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11737-9643 
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Save $15 off the 
~cover price! 
0 Yes! I want to subscribe to PC World. Please send 
me 12 monthly issues for just $19.97. I'll save $15 off 
the single copy price. 

0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me 

(Plc:isc p rint your full name.) 

Address --------------------

Cit y, State, Zip-----------------

Offer good in the U.S. only. 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for 
shipment of your first issue. 
Offer expires January 31, PCWeRLD
1988. 

4B2G5 
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PC World 
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P.O. Box 51833 
Boulder, Colorado 80321-1833 
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. . FREE ISSUE 
GET A FREE COPY OF DESKTOP PUBLISHING,™ 

The Bove and Rhodes Inside Report 
AND A $100 DISCOUNT 

Send for your FREE copy of DESKTOP PUBLISHING;rM and get 11 more issues for $95 
(regularly $195) - a savings of more than 50%! If you are not satisfied with the first copy, 
you pay nothing. Simply write "cancel" on the bill and return it to us. 

Name 

Title-------- -------------- ---- 
Company _________ _ ___________ ____ 


Address 

Cicy _____________ _ ___ _____ _____ 


State _________ Zip _____ _ _________ _ 


This offer is limited to new subscribers and is good in the U.S. and Canada. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

Order now and take advantage of these special savings. 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 

44H7A 
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BOOK CLUB 

YES! Please enroll me as a Member of Personal 
Computer Book Club and send me the 3 books listed 
below for just $1.99 each, plus postage and handling and 
applicable state sales tax. I understand the Membership 
Plan as described in this ad and I agree to purchase 2 
additional books - at Member's discounts - during the 
first year of my Membership. 
GUARANTEE: If not completely satisfied with my 3 intro 
ductory selections once I receive them, I may return 
them within 15 days and owe nothing. My Membership 
will be cancelled and nothing more wi ll be sent. 
Book#___ ______ 

Book#_________ 

Book#______ ___ 

Mr./Ms._________________ 

Address___ _______ ________ 

City/State/Zip______ ________ 

Signature_________________ 
(not valid without signatu re) 87801 
All orders subject to credit approval. 
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BOOK CLUB 

YES! Please enroll me as a Member of Personal 
Computer Book Club and send me the 3 books listed 
below for just $1.99 each, plus postage and handling and 
applicable state sales tax. I understand the Membership 
Plan as described in this ad and I agree to purchase 2 
additional books - at Member's discounts - during the 
first year of my Membership. 
GUARANTEE: If not completely satisfied with my 3 intro
ductory selections once l receive them, I may return 
them within 15 days and owe nothing. My Membership 
will be cancelled and nothing more will be sent. 
Book#_________ 

Book#_ ________ 

Book#_________ 

Mr./Ms._________________ 

Address_________________ _ 

City/ State/Zip ____ __________ 


Signature_________________ 

( not valid without signature) 

All orders subject to credit approval. 
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Personal Computer Book Club 
A Prentice-Hall Book Club 
P.O. Box 10621 
Des Moines, IA 50380-0621 
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